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Who says the desert's a dry, heartless place? We just came back from COMDEX, and to us
it was a love-in.
We showed our wares to throngs of receptive computer fans, including the editors of BYTE
magazine, who award the coveted "Shellys" for excellence and who aren't exactly a bunch of pushovers.
Three different Digital products were recognized (more than any other COMDEX exhibitor),
each in an area of universal importance:

Most Significant Technology went to Digital's Clusters for Windows NT" software. What Clusters
does is allow multiple servers (both Intel and RISC-based) to work as one. This is Most Significant
because it will give your business all the pluses of client/server computing but with serious
improvements in reliability, simplicity and economy.
For example, clustering makes it easy to grow without replacing existing hardware and software.
You've probably heard this promised before, but Clusters for Windows NT is different. It really works.

Best System went to Multia;· a new Digital product that's been called the computer equivalent
of the impossible dream: a desktop device that lets you run software on several different operating

© 1994 Digital Equipment Corpor:uiC1n. Di~i t;tJ, the DJCITAL logo, rvtuhia !ind Alph:1Server arc trndcmark... of Digirnl Equipment Corporation. \Vindows NT is a 11;1dcmark of Microwfr Cnrp.
UN IX is a registered trndcm:i.rk in 1hc Uni1cd Stat es am! other ("Ountrics, li ccnsc-d c..xd usi\•dy !hrough X/Opcn Company. Ltd.

systems simultaneously. Multia can easily run PC, UNIX• and host applications (Digital's, IBM's,
anybody's) side by side and share data among them. In a poof, barriers that have constrained
businesses for years just evaporated.
And finalist for Best System was Digital's AlphaServd" 2100 4/275. You decide why. Was it for
being fastest in its class? Was it for costing 40% less than slower servers from our competition? Was
it for having a 3-year warranty with 1-day service (as opposed to their 1-year warranties with up to
3-day service)? Or all of the above?
Anyway, thanks to the editors of BYTE and everyone else who came to see us at COMDEX.
We like you, too.
We also like the folks at AIM Technology. They give out UNIX EXPO's Hot Iron Awards,
which are based strictly on unbiased performance tests. This fall, Digital workstations and servers
earned an unheard-of 10 out of 16.
Maybe all these experts are trying to tell you something. For more information, call your local
Digital sales office or reach us via our Internet address: moreinfo@digital.com.
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Ir seems impo sibl e to find a hard drive that's large

about $ 1.50 per megabyte, as compared to optical which

enough to fir your storage needs today. That XL hard drive

costs only 15¢ per megabyte. Perfect for applications that

you just bought is now ful l.

demand XL amounts of data such as graphics, prepress,

Introd ucing a so lution that's large enough to solve any
storage prob lem ... the Sierra 1.3 G igabyte rewritable

imaging, networking, digital audio and video, multimedia,
and any other data intensive app lications.

magneto-optical hard drive. It has the speed of a hard

So the next time you're shopping for that XL hard

drive with an infinite capacity. So every time you fi ll up

drive ... just keep the one you have and buy someth ing

an optica l disk, ju t add another one.

that you will never outgrow... the Sierra l.3GBTM. To

You can store online data, secondary data or even

order or for a local reseller call:

800-553-7070

backup your file on your Sierra optical drive. It will never
let you down. Optical is the most reliable storage device
ava ilable. You can erase and write over four million times
on optical media that ha a shelflife of over 30 years. Save
XL amounts of money over magnetic media which costs
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Hey,
indows NT.
Prepare
· to meet

your
server.

THE NEW ALPHASERVER FAMILY.
THE ULTIMATE LAUNCHPAD
FOR WINDOWS NT 3.5.
Microsoft<ll- Windows NT,TM the
most powerful , easy- to-use
client server soft\va re, now has

the latest apptications. So when

low-and backed ~

the hardwa re it deserves:

yo u run Windows NT on an

by a three-year

Introducing the AlphaServerw

AlphaServer, you ca n handle

warranty, which you wo n 't find

family, the most powerful, easy-

more users, more applications

anywhere else in the category.

to-own client se rver hardware.

(over 1,700 committed), and more
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for your organization , call your
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Each AlphaServer i powered
by Alpha, th e wo rld 's fastes t, most
advanced microprocessor,
designed

to

You 'll pay less, too, because the
AlphaServer fami ly is priced so
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l~nrntml Raphael Needleman

Information Underload
We have the
capability to
process a lot
more data than
we're getting
now-it's all a
matter of
presentation

Information overload is a myth. We don ' t get anyw here
near the data it takes to overload our neurons. Accordi ng
to some estimates, our mind is capable of processing and
analyzing many gigabits of data per second-a lot more
data than any of today's supercomputers can process and
act on in real time.
So why do we feel overloaded by the quantity of in
formation we receive? Because we' re getting it unfil
tered. Anyone who has ever tried to follow more than a
few Internet newsgroups is aware of the high signal-to
noise ratio in unmoderated groups . It ' s the same with
TV , newspapers, and-dare I say it-magazines. You
and I can process info1mation in ways that Al researchers
haven ' t dreamed about, but a lot of our bandwidth is
consumed wit h the boring act of filtering out the junk.
A few things make infonnation more digestible . As
the new kid on the block here, I'm making an early pledge
to ensure that BYTE continues to explore the most mod
ern ways to present information. And as readers of this
magazine, as the people who decide how to implement
technology, I' m going to suggest that you continue to
pay close attention to how your products present infor
mation . Becau se getting the data across the gap from
screen to mind is what it' s all about.
Most important , let's get the data into a form we un
derstand; let's turn it into valuable inforn1ation. Of the part
of the human mind that processes incoming signals, 90
percent is devoted to input from our stereoscopic visual
system. Presented correctly, we can understand data in
multidimensional form extremely well.
Perhaps you're tired of poring over stock tables and
can ' t find the patterns in a typical price/earnings chart.
Some new programs take the sea of stock market data
and shape it into a visua l, moving, morphable picture
that' s much better suited to our ana log pattern-match
ing machinery. That 's the best way to leverage high-tech
horsepower: Use it to turn data into shapes that make
sense to us.
:1.0
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In the case of the interface to BYTE, expect to see
more hard data expressed in new and compelling ways.
Today I can ' t give you a time-lapse view of the workings
of a complex technology like OCR in the pages of BYTE.
But I wish I could, and I'll do everything I can to do th e
next best thing-even if I have to resort to flip-books in
the corners of the magazine's pages.
I'm also a proponent of using all available technology
to disseminate information. Luddites cry "so much for the
face-to-face meeting" every time a new communications
technology comes along. But a quick hop across the
country in a crowded airliner quick ly reminds you that
people are still rushing to meetings around the globe.
Look at the communications channels in front of you .
Some are based on new technology (e .g., E-mail , pagers,
and voice mail), but some are relatively o ld (e .g., th e
telephone and postal mail). The one thing they share in
common is that when they were in trod uced, just about all
of them were decried as culture killers of the worst degree.
But the interesting thing is, almost all media are sLill be
ing used, and we ' re better off for each of them . As each
new method of transmitting in fonnation has come to be,
we have come to understand which communications
niche it fits best-even if it is a new niche. Every time we
dash off a letter or pick up the phone, we make an in
form ation-routing decision based on the nature of the in
formatio n we have to transmit, the feedback we want,
and cost. Most of the time we make the ri ght decision, and
mostly we make it automatica ll y-cel lular phones for
urgent conversations, E-mail for reasoned di scussion ,
and pagers for immediate one-way short notes.
I say, give me more. Give me videoconferencing, give
me wireless access to the Web , give me a (safe) im
planted cellular phone. I' II still go out with friends o n
Friday nights, and I'll always know where the off switch
is when I want privacy.
I love magazines-their portability, information den
sity, and character-but we all know that the paper mag
azine isn ' t the best way to get every kind of information
across. So stay tuned for initiati ves that use the latest
media to expand the bandwidth of the BYTE information
flow . And write to me-paper, fax, or E-mai l -and tell
me what you'd li ke to see in BYTE.•

RAPHAEL NEEIJLEMAN. EDITOR IN ClllEF

(rafe@ 111ci111ail. co111)
fax: (603) 924-2550

Introducing the Phaser"'540 color laser printer,
the first desktop laser to print with photographic quality. It uses our
continuous tone technology to produce prints unequaled by any half
tone color laser- that is, by any other desktop color laser. Imagine how
polished your business charts wiU be at 600 dpi! And how easily they
will print at nearly 4 pages per minute in fu ll color. Naturally the

© 199.t Tek tron ix. Inc. All rights rese rved.

Phaser 540 prints on your letterhead in elegant color or precision black.
And features Adobe"'PostScript'M Level 2 and Pantone's certified color.
It networks to support any computers you
choose. And it's from Tektronix, a Fortune 500
leader, where quality in workgroup color la...ers
passes the skin test with flying colors.

Tektronix
Circle 122 on Inquiry Card.
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Free output sample, call
800-835-6100, Ext. 1053.

IE'®lflll Down, Up, Out I

why

do so many
realtime developers like
working with QNX?

QNX's modular architecture
lets you scale down the OS
to fit on a tiny ROM-based
platform. Or scale it up to
drive a resource-rich worksta
tion equipped with X and
TCP/IP.
Or scale it out to build a vast
network running hundreds
of CPUs. You can even
"hot-swap" OS modules
(filesystems, device
drivers, system processes)
on the fly at run time!

POSIX Outside,

r@Nluki@Q 1ns ide
If you know the UNIX® OS,
you know the API and utilities
of QNX or any POSIX OS.
But when it comes to perfor
mance, you can't
judge a POSIX OS
by its cover - they're
all supposed to look
alike. Check out QNX's
numbers (e.g. 5 µsec
per context switch on
an 80486).

!Tools

for b#WJ,il

You'll like the tighter,
faster code you get with
the Watcom CIC++
optimizing compiler.

You'll also like our distributed
debugger, profiler, trace analy
sis tools, code-generating
GUI builder - they're all
engineered to save you time.

ILet's Talk f@l,f,Jl,J,)il
If your realtime apps call for
a proven, high-performance
OS, call us. And ask all the
detailed technical questions
you can think of. After all,
QNX is made by
programmers for
programmers.

w hy do so many
corporations succeed
with QNX?
IOne OS Q'JtlUJI
From cash registers to
instrumentation, PDAs to robotic
controllers, QNX is the only
realtime OS that can be scaled
to fit the platform. So your
programmers won't waste time
learning a new OS for every
project. And you won't have
to make another OS buying
decision . Naturally, a single
modular OS will cut the
cost of your runtime systems,
· because you·pay for only the
OS modules you use.

IToo Is for tjti1ib11jM

J

Runtime performance
is critical, but so is beating
your competitors to market.
With QNX's rich develop
ment environment, your
programmers will
have the tools they need to
produce better software
sooner.

As a certified POSIX OS, QNX
lets you port applications quickly
and easily across platforms.
And programmers who know
UNIX or any POSIX OS
will be productive
with QNX
immediately.

ILet's Ta lkW@dJiJ I
Why is QNX the leader
in realtime OS technology?
Proven 14-year track record,
satisfied Fortune 500 customers,
no-nonsense licensing policy,
Gold support plan ...
The bottom line? QNX can give
your realtime applications
a real advantage.

• Leading In fipstlence (Rea/time os tor PCs since 1981)
• '!81.ing In Innovation (Microke;;;t distributed OS for PCs since 1984J
Liai/Jng In Mar/est Share {ONX outsells every other realtime OS tor PCs)
Circle 240 on Inquiry Card.
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CompatibilityAt First Sight.
A glance is all it takes. One look, and you
know your CPU and all your favorite Windows'"
applications are destined for a lifetime of
productive and peaceful coexistence.
Because AM D's entire 486 microprocessor
family, present and future, is 100% Microsofr
Windows-compatible. And it says so, right on
the package.
We've always been committed to 100%
compatibility with Windows, the industry's
leading operating environment. Our com
mitment has been confirmed by leading
independent test labs. like those at PC Week
and PC Magazine. And that speaks volumes
to our customers. Including industry leaders
like Compaq ~ who sells more PCs than any
other manufacturer in the world.
Q,...

,..,.,.!) rla( f' , I' O

l\o~ I.a~ I. S unriyvttlc. CA •IAGM O 111-l l ~,1 .. 11nn~d M1nu lk1;in:·s . Inc:. It.MD.

What's more, systems built around our 486
CPUs are far and away the best value avail
able for running Windows . Which shouldn 't
surprise you, coming from AMD~ After all.
we're the second largest supplier of 486 micro
processors in the world today.
For more information on our entire family
of Windows-compatible 486 CPUs, and the
systems built around them, contact AMO today.
One look and you'll know you're making
the right decision .

800-222-9323

~®
Advanced Micro Devices
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Introducing the latest additions to d

I

W·ve just introduced a host
of new ways to benefit from APC's
award-winning reliability. With
solutions from surge protectors
through midrange UPS systems to
protect anything from a basic PC
to the most advanced superserver,
APC is your one-stop shop for
reliable power protection. Call
today for a more information on
our new, enhanced product line of
"bulletproof" protection!

Use APC's new UPSs with our other award
winning products and accessories...

Back-UPS!'

SurgeArres( AC surge
suppressors...

PERFORMANCE PROTECTION
FOR ADVANCED UNIX
WORKSTATIONS

Use with Compaq Presario, IBM Valu ePoin t and
equivalent 386 and 486 PC workstations

Use wi!l1 SUN, HP, Silicon Graphics, IBM RISC 6000,
and UNIX workstations

,. SIMPLE SIGNALING

• Unmatched surge and lightning
protection for maximum hardware safety

Measure-UPS~·

control centers...

Call-UPS'" 11 and
Share-UPS~ ...

• Built-in network card/modem surge
protection for maximum system integrity

KEY:

II
.

•

.

• Line-interactive design for better
performance and reliability
• Available in 280, 420, 650 Volt-Amps.
Starting at $199 list.
and analysis. PowerChute
vis offers serial signaling.

-

111111 senol
Enhanced

Simple signaling

an extended power loss.
APC offers the industry's
widest selection of kits,
including PowerChute.

I

..... Intelligent Battery Management extends
battery life and increases runtime

Software capability
rating (I good-3 best)
63 provides safe
shutdown in the event of

APC Exclusive:

All the protection of Back-UPS, plus:

• LAN signaling allows simple shutdown
with interface kits (400 and above)

• Available in 200, 280, 400, 600, 900,
1250 Volt-Amps. Starting at $119 list.

......

SIMPLE SIGNALING

• Automatic voltage regulation provides
enhanced protection against long duration
brownouts and overvoltages

• $25,000 lifetime Equipment Protection

Performance, price
Increase left to right

'"Ill

• Site diagnostics automatically spot
missing ground and reversed polarity

..... User replaceable, hot-swappable
batteries insure uptime safe disposal

PowerManager" power

TM

BEST VALUE POWER
PROTECTION FOR PC
WORKSTATIONS
New ProteaNet'" data
line surge suppressors...

Accessories including

Bacl<-U PS®Pro

-

-

Serial signaling

ILl ILl olJows UPS

queries, and data lagging

signaling and SNMP
management allow full
wide-area contra/, such as
PowerChute PLUS and
PawerNeL
11~;11!ll1!11:!1!1hl

~~

.

ll511!11Pllll1ITSl!ll

UK~

l;ii!RfM

BUYEI
CHOlC
AWARI
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PROTECTION
world's best-selling UPS protection

Smart-UPS<'> v/s™

Smart-UPS~

Matrix-UPS™

BEST VALUE SERVER
PROTECTION FOR SMALL
BUSINESS NETWORKS

PERFORMANCE POWER
MANAGEMENT FOR ADV'NC'D
BUSINESS NETWORKS

ADVANCED MODULAR
PROTECTION FOR
DATACENTERS

Use wi!h PS/l, Dell, ProUneo and equivalent small
business or deponment servers

Use with Pro/i ant. IBM PC 55, Alp/to and equivalent
servers and internet devices

Use with AS/400, HP9000, VAX, NetFrome and
equivalent minis-servers

i... I...

SERIAL SIGNALING

I... i... i...

ENHANCED SERIAL SIGNALING & SNMP MANAGEABLE

All the protection of Back-UPS Pro, plus:

All the procection of Smart-UPS vis, plus:

• Serial communication for enhanced
network shutdown and control. Allows
power quality event log, scheduling and
UPS self-test.

• Software configurable features

~ Ships with PowerChute v/s software
for maximum reliability and convenience
•Available in 420, 650 Volt-Amps.
Starting at $349 list.

..... SmartSlots for SNMP manageability
means wide-area reliability and uptime
• Full sine wave output
• Supports APC monitoring accessories,
such as Share-UPS, Measure-UPS, Call-UPS
and more.
• Rackmount and extended run models

All the protection of Smart-UPS, plus:
....... Modular hot-swappable design for
100% uptime
• Add runtime quickly and easily with
microprocessor-controlled SmartCells
• 60% lower lifecycle costs than
comparable brands.
• Available in 3000 and 5000 Volt-Amps.
Starting at $3499 list.

• Available in 250, 400, 700. 900. 1400.
2000, 3000 Volt-Amps. Starting at $299.
Solucions to suit any applicacion
APPLICATION

I

VALUE

PERFORMANCE

WORKSTATIONS

BACK-UPS

BACK-UPS PRO

SMART-UPS

SERVERS

SMART-UPS v/s

SMART-UPS

MATRIX-UPS

SMART-UPS

MATRIX-UPS

DATA CENTERS

HI-PERFORMANCE

e

TM

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION
Dept. A2

NetWore

Tested and
Approved
Circle 62 on Inquiry Card.

800-800-4APC

On the Fen~e
l read yo ur fasci nating cover story "Ap
ple's Hi gh-Tec h Gamble" (Dece mber
1994 ). You'll hate th is one: I bought the
magazine and read the article because l
am a long-t ime Ami ga guy whose wife is
forcing him to g iv e up the
ghost and get a multimedia set
up for the kids . I' m trying to
fi gure out what to buy- a Mac
or a PC? Although I loved your
piece, I' m as confused as ever
and can't get off the fence.
J. Romaner

leading the Witness?
proxi111ati11g jimcrion. suitable only for
After l finished reading the article "Ex
lo w-overhead 1w1l'efo r111 p roduction i11
ploring Chicago and Daytona" (Novem
rlwse cases where sp ace is more impor
ber 1994). l wondered about BYTE' s mo
w11r rha11 accuracy. Obviously, I failed i11
tives to create such useless drivel. Maybe,
passing 011 rhat il/fention in rhe arric/e
I) you forgot about integrity and jumped
mea culpa.-f<ick Crehan

The Pickiest Readers

Just to prove that BYTE read
ers can rea lly sweat the de
tail s , in Dean Abramson's
7324 /.204@co111p11.w n·e.c<m1
"G loba li zation of Windows"
(Nove mber 1994), hi s ex pl a
nation of the grouping of char
Th e standard argu111e111 is
acters into scripts in Unicode
there's mo re software a vail
contains a naw. Abramson writes, " ...a B
ahle for PCs than for Macs. and that in
in Russian...shares the same glyph as the
cludes multimedia software as well.
Latin B but belongs to the Cyrillic script."
However, as a11 Amiga user, you 'd prob
But th e Cyril li c letter for V, not B, is
ably be happier with a Mac. I am biased,
shaped like a Latin B. Abramson could
tlumgh: I form erly mrned a11 Amiga and
have selected the letters A,£, K, M. 0 , or
now own a Mac. - Tom Halfhill
T to make hi s point.
Doug Ewell

Real Programmers and Sine Waves
Thanks for reminding your readers that
there are till some "rea l'' programmers in
the world . Although the intent of ''Pro
gramming in Tight Spaces" (December
1994) was not to present Chip Gracey ' s
sine-wave generator for its own sake, it
would have been nice if you had published
it without errors. Arter all , it' s only six in
st ruct ions. The first two lines of the loop
should have read :

l oop mov w.- ve lo
snb sine . 7
Also, the li stin g caption on page 2 17
should have mentioned that the program 's
six steps ac tuall y consume seve n instruc
tion cycles. At 20 MHz, those seven cycles
wi II lakt: 1.4 111il.:rusL:conds, not the I mi
crosecond quoted.
Finally, Rick Grehan should have no
ticed that the program doesn' t actually pro
duce a sine wave at all. Its output is a series
or parabolas. generated by the well-known
"double-the-d ifference" algorithm .
Andy Warren
Fa.l'tFon rard E11gi11eeri11g
Vi.l'lfl. CA
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Calgary. Alber/a

ACompelling Compiler Request

As a professional programmer, I am de
lighted at the turn toward more in-depth
and technical reports on trends, alliances,
Placell/ia. CA
hardware, software , and standards. How
7-1273. /0 /0@co111pu.vt•1ve.co111
ever, l was di sappointed that yo u on ly al
lotted one page to the differences between
Ouch! I sllfdied f<ussianfor two years
Microso ft Vi sual C++ 2.0 and Borland
and really do know th e difference be
C++ 4 .5 (News & Vi ews, November
rwee11 the f.i lyphs for the lerrers B and V.
1994), especially since it affects so many
progra mmers. I' m look ing forward to a
Too bad I did11 ·,remember them whe11 I
was editing the article!-Russell Kay
feature soon on the lowdown between all
the compi lers.
Ted Gaunt

You Didn't Cush Enough
In th e article .. Starting with a Clean
Sheet" (Nove mber 1994) , Dick Poun
tain is not doin g ju stice to mod
e rn APL whe n he says, " it is
tempti ng lo describe CleanShee l
as a visual APL for the 1990s.''
That 's lik e saying, "Countin g is
likely to be a good mathemat ics
for the twe nty-fi rst cenrury ... Be
cause or it s nature, APL is not
only one of the oldest computing
languages but also one of the most
promisi ng of the nex t century . Ig
noring APL is like ticking by writing
the word plus rather than the sy mbol + .
APL is the o nl y lan guage th at can de
scribe a proble m and then execute it on a
computer in the same code-and because
that code is interpreted, at the speed of
thought. "A PL as a Tool of Thought" is
not just a phrase.
Jan Karman

Thanks for 1he catches i11 1fle program
lis1i11gs. I feel partirnlarly guilty abo111
the sine-wave ge11era1i11g program itself
Chip Gracey 11rese11ted it to m e as w1 ap Almer, Th e Netherlands
:LS

on the Microsoft bandwagon; or 2) BYTE
editors had too much time on their hands;
or 3) space aliens invaded BYTE.
If you ask, "Do you agree.. .," then you
should allow the reader to respond, "No."
You have assumed that Chicago and Day
tona are the greatest operati ng systems
and have comp letely ignored the possi
bility that so me people may not want to
upgrade to another Microsoft operating
system .
Grant Likely

Dearborn, Ml
rgm1111@p111s70 I .pmsford.com

The Problem's in the Premise
Ben Smith' s review of The
Unix Hat er's Handbook
(Books & CD-ROM, De
cember 1994) is really off
base. I picked up the book
for the company library,
and it has pa ssed from
hand to hand ever si nce.
I' ve heard nothing but fa
vorable comment from Unix and VMS
programmers alike. ot only is the book
humorous, it' s also rather accurate tech
nically. It may not be a literary work of

We want to hear from you. Address correspo11 
de11ce 10 Le11ers Editor. BYTE. One Phoenix
Mill Lan e. Pe1erboro11gh. NH 03458: or yo11
can send E-mail via the /111eme1or BIX /0 edi
/Ors@bix.com. Le11ers may be etlited.

media , the EXB-8505XL Smm tape drive can
store 14 giga bytes of compressed data p er c a rtridge. That's nea rly
tvvo times the capacity of DDS-2 drives. Using the EXATAPE.. lGOXL
data c artridge with its Recogn i tion System assures users of the
highes t data reliability and integrity. And this new
tape drive c an read the t a pes written on any of
Smm tape drives in use today. Seamless integration with
latest- generation Smm li braries

~

EXATIBW!!ille~

art , but it is fun readi ng and does n' t
deserve to be trashed. Read the book. Then
fire the reviewer.
Mike Parker
CEO ofRincon Research
Tucson. AZ

Why Systems Fail
In Scotl Wall ace's article "Experts in the
Field" (October 1994), he states, "Given
that TestBench [a model-based expert sys
teml foc uses on failu res and their causes,
model-based reasoning tends to have lim
ited appli cability fo r mos t prospec ti ve
users." Thi s could not be further from the
truth .
Model-based systems are much more
applicable in the field of mai ntenance, be
cause it is much easier to design a test to
determine how a system is fu nctioning
correctl y than to des ign one fo r how it
mi ght fa il. A correctl y des igned model
ba~ed system can detect problems that have
never occurred, where a rule-based sys
tem cannot; the rule to take you down that
branch of the di ag no. tic tree would not
yet exi st.
Leonard J. Sparks

Plug and Play and Warp
The article "PCMC lA: Past, Present, and
Pro mi se" (Nove mber 1994) conta in s a
glaring error. OS/2 2. 1does indeed support
PCMCIA on third-party platforms (e.g..
To hi ba laptops). IB M's OS/2 Warp in
cludes PCMC lA Plug and Pl ay already.
Unfo rtunately, that fac t des u·oys the au
thor' s thes is: that Windows 95 is the first
Plug and Pl ay OS.
Mike Potter
Arla111a. GA
111po1111r@/anien vs111.at/.ga. 11s

BYTE Could Be an Addiction!
Thanks for a great magazi ne. r have been
an avid reader si nce 1987 or thereabouts.
Read ing BYTE has enabled me to earn
my Electrical Engi neering degree and stay
ahead of the pack. A number of times I' ve
considered giving up my subscription only
to have someone at work ask me a question
that just happened to be covered in BYTE
the month before. If you keep this up, I'll
never be able to cancel my subscription .
Alan lbbet
Rnsemedow, N.S. W.. A11stralia

Silverrhom e, CO

Byte: The Word
RISC Registers
I read "A MD vs. Superman·· (November
1994) and was wondering how the regis
ters are selected fo r the r-ops (RISC op
erati ons). Are they predefi ned? If so, how
do they interact with the compiler-gener
ated ones? Wouldn ' t you need to intro
duce some additional registers to hold the
temporary results?
Nader Bagherzadeh

I would like to get the fo llowing on record :
The word byte was coined around 1956 to
1957 at MIT Lincol n Laboratories within
a project called SAGE (the orth Ameri
can Air Defense System), which was joint
ly developed by Rand, Lincoln Labs. and
IB M. In that era, computer memory struc
ture was already defi ned in terms of word

size. A word consisted of x number of bits;
a bit re presented a bi nary notational posi
ti on in a word. Operations ty pically oper
ated on all the bits in the full word.
We coined the word byte to refer to a
logical set of bits less than a full word size.
At that time, it was not defined specifically
as x bits but typically referred to as a set of
4 bits, as that was the size of most of our
coded data items. Shortl y afterward, I went
on to other responsibiliti es that removed
me fro m SAGE. After having spent many
years in Asia, 1 returned to the U.S. and
was bemused to find out that the word byte
was being used in the new microcomput
er technology to refer to the bas ic ad
dressable memory unit.
Louis G. Dooley
Ocala, FL

Fixes
Headquarters Software (What' s New, De
cember 1994, page 242) has changed its
name to Zantel and is located in Pleasant
Hill , Cali fornia.
In the "Don' t Write Off the Internet" tex t
box (October 1994, page 52), Enterprise
Integration Technologies, or EIT (Menlo
Park, CA), was incorrectl y referred to as
Electronic ln fo rmati on Technologies.
In "These Maps Lead to the Desktop" (De
cember 1994, page 38). ArcYiew 2.0, men
ti oned in the map caption, is developed
and marketed by ESRI (Env iro nment al
Systems Research ln stiLUte). Fi rst St., a
separate product developed on top of Arc
Vi ew, is marketed solely by Wessex. •

COMING UP IN MARCH

'

~----

.-.....

11ader@ece. 11ci.edu

• 2 7 TAP..E D,R I VE

The B TE/NSTL lab tests several technologies of tape dri ves, ranging fro m 4- to 20
AMD '.1· K5 has twice as many physical
GB nati ve capacity, fo r speed, interchangeabili ty, reli ahi lity, :me) usabi lity.
GPR~· (geneml-p111pose regi.wers) as a
• E:ISM,,S<;>f<'xw ARE
con ventional x86 processor, and it dy
Fi nding the right Hierarchical Storaoe Managemem system for your company is akin
namically renames those 16 GPRs to
to fi ndi ng the Holy Grail. Usi ng Net Ware and a mix of operating . y terns we' ll dis
represent the architec111ral set of eight
cover the best and the w6rst 0£ each.
·
logical GPRs. Tempora 1)lill1ennediare
•
AGENTS
AW
A'Y
results are held in a physical register
Our State of the An ·cction repons on the latest research on agent technology.
until validated, and th en the physical
register is renamed as a logical register.
• THE PO T OFFICE GOES H I GH -TECH
This is becoming a com11w11 technique i11
Client/server and qbject-oriented technology are helping to m6demiz the U.S. Post
Office.
modem processors. /1 '.1· also 11sed in the
Cyrix M l and the Mips T5 (RI OOOO).
• BYTE' NEW CROSS-l>LA..TFORM BENC,"t )MARKS
Basically. it's j 11s1a way of gelling
Our new low-le,vel native-mode benchmarks are ready to roll. With a quick compile,
around the limited regisrerfiles ofexist
these tests enable comprehensive comparisons of CPU and FPU perfonnance across
ing CPU architectures.
operating sy~tems and processors.
~-- ___ _ ~ "'>~I
- Tom Halfhill
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In tbe cockpit of every
Delta Air Lines jet you'll
find sometbin g absolutely
critical to safe, legal, and effic ient air travel:
a FrameMaber• document. It's call ed a
Minimum Equ ipment list, and it's also
avaJ able on- lin e, for access via radio from
dispatcbers on the ground.

~ It's one of

many operabonal, tecluucal, and administrative
manuals that D elta writes and publishes in
FrameMaker. Because FrameMa l~er gives
Delta tbe functionality and flexibility tbey
need to create, uptlate, and consolidate t l1eir
extensive documentation.

~

Pad:icu larly

attractive were features like automatic
indexing . Superior grapbics bandling.
Multiplatfom1 capabilities for file compati
bility across PCs, Macintoslrns, and
UNIX systems . And of course,

~

Jill

on-line document distriJmtion, complete
with automatic hypcde:>..-t links, through
Frame\!iewer.• ~ So don't just setde for
any old publisbcr -

fly first class with

FrameMal~cr 4. Call l-800- U4-FRAME

Ext. 618 toda y for our comp rel1 ensive
G uide To D ocument Publisb.ing. And watch
your publisbi11 g proj eds rea ll y tal~e off
witb FrameMa lwr 4 .

~ Frame·

Circle 80 on Inquiry Card.

VISUAL

PROGRAMMING

Visual Pascal
with aPunch
Borland's Delphi program addresses client/server and general-purpose
applications development needs

TOM R. HALFHILL

P

rogrammers have been waiting since 1991 for Borland International
(Scotts Valley, CA, (800) 891-2223) to offer an alternative to Microsoft's
Visual Basic, the leading tool for rapid applications development on Win
dows. The wait is nearly over. Delphi, scheduled for release early thjs year,
unites a VB-like visual design environment with the industrial strength of
Borland's Pascal compiler and database-connectivity engines. Judging from an
early beta version, Delphi is a well-in
tegrated tool that will bring new ver
sati lity and performance to Windows
development.
It's not that Windows developers
are starved for tools . On the contrary,
they' re well served by such products
as VB , Visual C++, PowerBuilder,
SQL Windows, Clarion for Windows,
Smalltalk, Borland's own C++ and
Pascal compilers, Computer Associ
ates' CA-Realizer, and many others.
What's different is that Delpru bridges
two important gaps. One is the con
ceptual gap between vi ual tools pri
Delphi's visual design environment Is
highly Interactive. It lets you build
mari I y intended fo r c li ent/server
native compiled programs with little
effort. Key parts are the object
solutions versus fu ll -blown program
Inspector (left), component toolbar
(top) , and form designer (right).
ming la nguages more s ui table for
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general-purpose applications
development. The other is the
performance gap between in
terpretive or p-code languages
versus true native compilers.
For de. ktop developers, Del
phi has native connections for
dBase and Paradox, as well as
suppon for ODBC (Open Data
base Connectivity). Borland
will bundle Delphi with Data
base Desktop, a tool for ma
nipulating dBase and Paradox
tables, and ReportSmith, a re
port ge nerator. Borland says
this ver. ion of Delphi will be
priced competitively with the
professional ed iti on of VB,
which sell s for about $330 re
tail.
A high-end client/server ver
sion of Delphi will add Re
portSmith SQL; Local Inter
Base Server, which is a utility
for developing networked ln
terBase applications on si ngle
user systems; SQL-Li nks, na
tive drivers that let you connect
to Sybase, lnterBase, l.nfo1mix,
and Oracle; support for ODBC;
and Visual Query Builder,
from Coromandel Industries
(Fo rest Hill s, NY). Borland
says this version of Delphi will
be priced "very competitively"
with PowerSoft's PowerBuilder
Enterprise, which se ll s for
about$3295.
But De lphi is much more
than a client/server tool. It's
also a full-featured OOP (ob
ject-oriented programming)

: : GIF Converter :r.o
: : Copyright 1994.
· · Tom R. Halfhlll

: ; .Efm.~'m:ll\~ .
Help

ece1
ece)
jece

language capab le of tack ling
almost any task. from casual
freewa re to commercial soft
ware. The underl ying language
is Obj ect Pascal, a descendant
of Turbo Pasca l, whi ch revo
lutioni zed DOS deve lopment
in the 1980s and launched Bor
land. The compil er generates
fa st-running stand-a lone exe
cutable files , as well as DLLs
that are callable from C++, VB,
d Base , Para dox, a nd other
tools.
Delphi 's front end is a vi
sual interface that closely re
sembles VB. You create a user
interface by drawi ng buttons,
li stboxes, text windows, menus,
and other controls on a fo rm .
An object inspector lets you set
the controls' properties and de
fine the events they ' ll respond
to. When yo u defin e an event.
Delphi automatically creates a
hollow procedure in a separate
code window, ready fo r you to
plug in your code.
Unlike the interface builders
tacked onto so me co mpil ers,
De lphi lets yo u move seam
lessly back and fo11 h between
the des ign enviro nm ent and
code windows. As yo u make
changes to yo ur fo rms, Delphi
automaticall y generates, mod
ifies, or removes the appro pri
ate code, and it does so without

di sturbi ng th e co de yo u've
wriuen manuall y.
Whil e Delphi imp oses an
obj ec t- ori e nted stru cture on
you r prog ram , it doesn' t pre
vent yo u fro m reusing proce
dural legacy code. For exam
ple. 1 pasted large chu nks of a
DOS program that was written
in Turbo Pascal into Delphi 's
code wi nd ow . Within a re 
markab ly short time, l had a

spanking new Win do ws ver
s ion of my progra m up and
runnmg.
Yo u ca n also use VBXes
(Vi sual Basic custom controls)
and create your own reusable
components. The components,
howe ver, are Delph i-specific.
You ca n create VBXes with
Delphi, but not until Mi crosoft
re leases Wind ows 95 will a
subsequent version of Delphi

all ow yo u to bui Id OCXes
(OLE custom controls). A 32
bit version of Delphi will ship
sho11ly after the release of Win
dows 95.
Is Delphi the long-rumored
" VB kill er " ? Pro babl y not.
However, it is a powerful too l
that no longer requires you to
sacrifice performance or ver
satility in return for rapid de
velopment.

PRINTERS

Lexmark Delivers Outstanding Resolution
ow much reso lution do
yo u reall y need fro m
H
your printer? That is the ques
tion that Lex mark ((800) 358
5835) is asking-and hoping
lo answer-wi th its Opt ra line
of laser primers , whi ch leap
frogs th e He wl ett-Pac kard
LaserJet standard by providing
se lectable resolut ions of 300.
600, and 1200 dots per inch.
The Optra R, Lex mark 's en
try- level model, is an impres
sive product. For a li st pri ce of
$ 1749 (or about the same price
as an HP 600-dpi printer), you
get a 12-page-per-minute print
e ngine (8 ppm al 1200 dp i).
PostS cript Leve l 2 and PCL
(Printer Control Language) 5.
up lO 129 shades of gray , au

tomati c emulation and inter
face swi tching, 2 MB of RAM ,
and an easy setup. Opti ons in
clude a long-li fe ( 14,000-page)
toner and duplexing. P1i nt qual
ity was outstanding.
But what does the average
user gai n from 1200-dpi print
ing? While it does produce four
ti mes the dots in a square inch
( 1200 by 1200 versus 600 by
600), th e differe nce in tex t
quality is probably not apparent
to most observe rs. However,
fo r reproduci ng ph otographic
and other gray -sca le im ages.
th e extra reso luti on makes a
sig ni ficant and c lea rl y di s
cernible di ffe rence. " For text
only. 1200 clpi does n' t make a
big di ffere nce. exce pt with

small [e.g., 5 point] tex t," says
Charlie LeCompte, analyst fo r
Lyra Research (Newton, MA),
which tracks the printer indus
try. " But you don' t have to be
a visual scienti st to see the dif
ference in photographs. If print
in g o ut g ra y-scal e im ages ,
you' ll be able to see the differ
ence pretty easil y"
However, don't ex pect to
see lots of other printer manu
factu rers jumping on the 1200
dpi bandwagon anytime soon.
Cost is an issue, and 1200-dpi
technology is too expensive for
the burgeo nin g home-o ffi ce
and personal laser-printer mar
ket. Another drawback: Canon,
th e world 's lea din g e ngin e
manufacturer. has no immedi

ate plans for a 1200-dpi engine
in the near term . " It isn' t easy
to buil d a tru e 1200-dpi by
1200-dpi engine," says Marco
Boer, a pri nter analyst with In
ternational Data Corp. (Fram
ingham, MA). He adds: " Mem
ory o ve rhe ad is cos tl y, and
even Lex mark recommends at
least 8 MB of memo ry fo r
1200 printing, whi ch wo uld
dri ve up the price."
Wh at Boer and other ana
lysts do expect to see is im
proved gray-scale printing from
the competition. "For desktop
publi shin g, th e Lex mark is
probably your best buy," Boer
says. And for now, Lex mark
has the market to itself.
-Jon Pepper
f'EllRUi\RY 1995
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News&Views
BEST OF COMDEX

Notebooks, NT Clusters Capture Awards
T

and support for rPX/SPX, TCP/IP, DEC
net, LAN Manager, NetBEUI , NetBIOS ,
and Pathworks. In another hardware cate
gory, Citizen America ((800) 477-4683)
took the Best Printer award for its PN 60,
a 2-page-per-minute, 360-dot-per-inch unit
that weighs about a pound and costs $399.
Caere's PageKeeper 2.0 ((800) 535
7226) , a program that automatica ll y in
dexes your PC files and lets you retrieve
the infornrntion you need, won as Best Ap
plication Software. Borland won the Best
Deve lopment/System Software award for
Delphi 95 (see page 22).
Avid Technology's ((508) 640-6789)
Media Suite Pro for Windows , a 32-bit
professional, nonlinear video-editing pro
gram, won as Best Multimedia Software.
Video NT, a real-time MPEG compres
sion card that se ll s for just $600 from
France-based Vitec Multimedia (+33 I
47730606), won as Best Multimedia Hard
ware . The card supports a maximum of
15-frame-per-second, full-screen. real-time
encoding.
ConneccSoft ((800) 234-9497)
took honors for the Best Con
nectivity Software with its In
ternet Connection, which sup
velopers, by Xerox De.S.ktop Document Systems ((800)
ports Internet E-mail, a WWW
248:6550); Medialiorge, .a Windows multimedia .au
(World Wide Web) browser, a
thoring system from Strata ((800) 678-7282).
graphica l ftp interface, and a
Multimedia Hardware: 3 Demon, a 3-D graphics acceler· gopher application. Xircom's
ator from OmniComp Graphics ((713) 464-2990); Me
((800) 438-4526) CreditCard
dia-Tel, a telephony; fJlx/m.odem, and sound card for
Ethernet+Modem II, which com
•the PC from. Aineri~~_i) M~gatrends ((800) 828-9264).
bines Ethernet, a 19 .2 -Kbp s
.
:
)' ·'
','% .,··:·
•
•
.
.
data/14.4-Kbps
send/receive fax
' r.tultimedia Software: The' Hotz-Translator fo(,•Windows,
modem, and cellu lar modem
· a real-time compute~aid~d music performance and
connectivity on one PCMCIA
· composition tool ((310) 474-0406); The Wall, A Living
card, took the Best Connectivity
• Memorial CD-ROM about the Vietnam Veterans Memo
Hardware award.
. rial, by Magnet Interactive Studios ((202) 625-1342
ext. 275).
··
The Best Peripheral award
went to Panasonic's CD-ROM/
Connectivity Software: The forthcoming Microsoft Net
Optical Disk System (see the re
work on-line service; ~Ntastic , a peer operating sys
lated story in this section). The
tem for OS/2, by Artisoft ((800) 233-5564).
awa rd for Fall Comdex 1994
Connectivity Hardware: Tlie Timex Data Link watch,
Rookie went to BookLink Tech
which lets you transfer up to 70 PIM (personal infor
nologies ((800) 453- 7873), de
mation manage.r) entries from your PC into the watch
veloper of the Windows-based
((800) 36H3463); the.Cyberspace internet Card, from
lnternetWorks viewer/browser
ISDN* tek ($395,.(415) 712-3000).
for the Internet. lnternetWorks '
Peripheral: IBM Storage System Division's Ultrastor XP
multithreading, support for OLE
SSA hard drive ((800) 426-3333, Dept. * 30); the
2. and customizability make it a
MBR·7 CD·ROM Changer, by Mountain (see page 30).
wo11hy contender in the Internet
surfing arena.

he 1994 Fall Comdex in Las Vegas sound a nd Sound Blaster support. The
featured scads of s leek new note ThinkPad also has a 14.4-Kbps data/fax
books, numerous Internet-navigation pro modem and a digital answering machine.
grams, and the commercial debut of the The notebook, which is based on an Imel
32-bit Windows NT Workstation 3.5 and DX4 I 00/33 processor, weighs about 7
OS/2 Warp operating systems. BYTE ed pounds and starts at $7599.
DEC's Clusters for Windows NT
itors searched the convention halls
~il
T 0
((800) 344-4825), a scalable set of
for innovative new products that
had been publicly announced
*~ic servers that are addressed and
within 30 days of the s how
Iii
managed as a single system, won
as Most Significant Technolo
and that would strongly inllu; ~ •
gy. Windows NT Server sysence business computing.
IB M 's ThinkPad 755CD
'Q~~'>,J terns, which can be based on ln
notebook PC ((800) 426-2968), ~'?!tiiiitf~~ J tel 486, Pentium, and Alpha AXP
winner of Best Portable System ~~ PCs, offer redundancy of CPUs, stor
and Best of Show, features a 10.4-inch ac age, and communications hardware to min
tive-matrix screen (65 ,536 co.lors at 640 imize disruptions of the network due to
by 480-pixel resolution); speakers; a dou server downtime. Backup systems in a
ble-speed multisession Photo CD CD cluster can be active, perforn1ing normal
ROM drive; video acceleration that sup server functions.
ports full-screen , full-motion video; video
DEC also won for Best System. Its Mui
capture and output ; infrared ports; and tia MultiClient Desktop ((800) 777-4343)
much more. An TBM MWave DSP (digital Alpha-based system combines Windows
signa l processor) delivers CD-quality NT Workstation 3.5 , an XI I .R6 server,
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Be- of Comdex Finalists
Portable Sy~em: Tadpole's ((800) 432-6656) 10~MHz
Pentiu~µsed P1000 notebook; Hewlett-Packard's
backlit, 3.8-pound, 486-based OmniBook.600 ((800)
443-1254).

Techno'9gy: A 4-Mbps infrared-technology proposal
from Hf'; I.BM, and Sharp; Digital Simultaneous Voice
a_
nd Datil, 'A'.tiich is being developed by a number of
com)i~rj!e,s:

Printer:: Tektronix's ((800) 835-6100) $8995 Phaser "
S40:c.olcir'laser printer; the dual-function dye-subiima..·
tion. wax·therinal:transfer Pictura 310 Color Printer
($4995)'from Fargo Electronics ((800) 327-4622). ·

. System: DEC's Alph'a Server 2100 4/ 275, which com
bines four- ~7 5-MHz Alpha CPUs; the Apple Power Mac
. 8l00 running a PowerPC 601 chip at 110 MHz ((408)
996-1010).

Applications Software: Odyssey Development's ((303)
689-9998) lsys Information retrieval and management
software f9T Windows; Quattro Pro 6.0 for Windows
from WordPerfect, Novell's Application Group ((801)
· 429-1oooj.
De~elopment Software: OCR Document Recognition
Technology toolkit for Windows, which Is being used
by Delrina, WordPerfect, and other major software de
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The New Watcom SQL 4.0.
You Would Think We Looked
at Your Wish List.
Introducing lhe database server you've been waiting
for: Watcom SQL 4.0.
With powerful features like stored procedures,
triggers and cascading updates and deletes, Watcom
SQL 4.0 can enforce your business rules and ensure
data integrity.
In addition, dynamic multiple database support
gives you and your users the unique ability to add
and remove databases on lhe fly.
And, take a look at our self-tuning query
optimizer; it learns as you use it. Each query
perfonned against your database teaches
the optimizer about your data, making it
smarter... and faster. This dramatically
reduces the costs associated with set
up and performance optimization of
your DBMS by expert personnel.
Also, the Watcom SQL product
line includes both standalone
and network servers built
to allow you to move
seamlessly between
single and multi-user
environments.

database server with the
functionality, perfonnance and
versatility you've been waiting for.
Don't let the price fool you!

To check out the new feabrea of Watcom S(l 4.0,
call 1-800-395-3525 today.

Watcom
A Powersoft Company

Walcom ano tne Ugntnlng Devtee ar! lrad!marks ol Wa1com lnmnaUonal C01porat1on. Other uaaemarks

are th~ propenles of their re s~ctivt owners. Copy1lghl 1994 WalcomInternational Corporatloil.

Circle 238 on Inquiry Card.
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NOTEBOOKS

High-End Portables Take Off
igh-end notebooks, which pack perfo rmance and multi
H
medi a capabiliti es in about a 7-pound package, are ac
counting fo r an increasing percentage of portable sales. This is due
in part to a hi gher demand by businesses for des ktop PC re
placements . The increased demand for these dim inutive power
houses-along with the appearance of 3.3- V Pentium chips and
greater availability of 9.5- and 10.4-inch active-matri x displays
has led to a wave of notebook introduCLions in recent months.
Meanwhile, vendors are tracking advances in battery, screen,
storage, processor, and bus technologies as they prepare the next
versions of their products.
Hi gh-end notebooks that sell fo r $4000 or more jumped from
about I0 percent in 1993 to 25 percent in 1994 of the total num
ber of portable units shipped in the U.S. , according to Bruce
Stephen, an analyst at Internati onal Data Corp. (Framingham,
MA). " We expect the premium products to hit and create a stir in
Europe and Japan. too," Stephen says.
More and more companies are saying employees can have a
desktop PC or a notebook PC, but not both. The high-end note
book lets mobile workers take their computing act on the road
without sacrifi cing performance. When they return to the office,
the notebook goes into a networked docking stati on with a full
size keyboard and display.

NEW HIGH-END NOTEBOOKS
I• 'lltiPad 755CD ((800) 4262968); see page 24.
NEC Teclmologles Vll'll MSelfes
t(800) 632-8377). Hig!Hesolutlon

and tru&color displays highlight
NEC's Versa Mfamily, available
with a 7S.or 1oo.MHz 486 pro

cessorand 9.5-lnch active-matrix
or dual-scan passfve.matrlx dis
plays. True-color active-matrix
models are capable of displaying
16,million colors·at 640- by 480
plxel resolutian, and hlgh-resolu
tloircolor active-matrix models of·
fe p800- by 600-pixel resolution
with 256 colors.
Texas lnstrumerits TmelMate 5000
((800) 84&3927). Tl s 75-MHz
Pentium notebookfeatures PCI·
bus architecture, NTSC, PAL, and
SuperVideo out; built-In sound
and speakers; dual lithium-ion
battery packs; and a 10.4-inch ac·
live-matrix screen.
Apple Computer PowerBook S40c

and 520c ((800)538-9696). Ap
ple's 540c (active-matrix) and
520c (dual-scan passive-matrix)
are nowavailable with 500- and
320-MB hard drives, respectively.
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Apple Sl!'JS It will formally Intro"
d~ ifS first PowerPC-based

notebook this summer.
llewlelt-Padianl QmnlBook 4000 PC
((800) 752-0900). HP's first higll
end notebook features either a

10.3-lnch passive-matrix or 10.4
incli active-matrix screen.
Tlld~ PlOOO ((800)

232-6656).

Tadpole now has a Pentlum
1>ased notebook with PCl-based
graQilics, built-In sound, SCSI,
andi:t6MCIA.
T~ilia 4900CT ((114)

583-3000).
The T4900CT, a 75-MHz Pentium.
based notebook, ships with 8 to
40 MB of fast EDO RAM. which
the company says eliminates the
need for an L2 cache controller.
Epson ActionNote 800 series ((800)
374-7300 or (800) 289-3776).
Epson's first multimedia-ready
notebooks will include active- and
passive-matrix models.
AST Research Ascentia 910N ((800)
8764278). AST's 910Nfeatures
an Intel 486DX4/ 75 processor
and is the company's first note
book to use lithium·ion batteries.

High-end notebooks such as Com
paq's LTE Elite or Gateway 2000' a
new ColorBook2 typically
come with a 486DX4 or
Pe ntium processor
(or a 68040 pro
cessor if you own
an Apple PowerBook),
PCMCIA, a data/fax modem, and up to
an 810-MB hard drive. Other features can in
clude an integrated CD-ROM dri ve, in fra red
110, removable components (e.g., screens,
fl oppy dri ves, and hard dri ves) , sound and
video 1/0, and active-matrix or less expen
sive dual-scan passive-matrix screens. BYTE
surveyed a number of notebook vendors to
gauge where this category is headed. Here
are their predictions:
Displays: The 10.4-inch screen will become the standard , and
9.4-inch active-matrix screens will migrate to value and midrange
notebook lines. Look fo r I I-inch displays and wider availability
of notebooks with better than 640- by 480-pixel resolution. NEC
sells a model with 800- by 600-pixel SYGA resolution and another
th at supports up to 16 million co lors. Bob Lev in , director of
product marketing for NEC Technologies' portable computer
systems group (San Jose, CA), predicts the arri val of notebooks
with I024- by 768-pi xel resolution sometime this year. The 800
by 600-pixel resolution should hold appeal for CAD/CAM , heavy
duty spreadsheet, and engineering applications.
Hard drives: Users can select hard drives of up to 810 MB, but 2~
inch I-GB drives should be introduced early this year. Look fo r
dri ves to get slimmer, migrating fro m 17 and 19 mm dow n to a
height of 12 mm.
PCMCIA: This has become a standard 1/0 interface fo r notebooks.
Look for the first notebooks that implement the 32-bit PCMClA
(aka Card Bus) standard to be introduced in the fa ll.
Batteries: High-end notebooks use either NiMH (nickel-metal-hy
dride) or the newer lithium-ion technology, but most vendors
predict a migration to lithium-ion thi s year. It holds its charge bet
ter and deli vers more power than NiMH.
PCI: Look for PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) to emerge
as more Pentium-based notebooks come on-line. Apple should
also unveil its first Per notebook thi s year.
Integrated CD-ROM: Some units (e.g., the IBM ThinkPad 755CD)
already have built-in CD-ROM dri ves, and other vendors will
introd uce them.

This year should see a continued series of balancing acts by en
gineers looking to add bigger screens while measuring the trade
off in battery life and weight. However, the compromi ses should
be less obvious as notebooks are introduced throughout the year.
This means you ' ll have more full-featured computers with about
the same size and weight to choose from the nex t time you up
-Dave Andrews
grade your "desktop'' computer.

Corel CD Creator records CD-ROM, CD-Audio, and mixed mode discs in a few
easy steps. Simply design the layout of the information and let Corel CD Creator
record your disc using any Corel certified recorder!

So Easy!

So Powerful!

• Create layouts in only o
few steps
• The Disc Wizard guides
you through every step
• Add information from
other applications
using "drag and drop"
• "Drag and drop" layout
design using OLE 2.0

• Doto and audio can be
recorded to the same disc
• Supports single session
and multisession d iscs
• Allows incremental or
multivolume sessions
on multisession discs
• Writes MS.DOS or
IS0-9660 format

Ideal For:
•
•
•
•

Archiving data
Distributing data
Mixing music
Multimedia
presentations
• CD-ROM
publishing

Corel CD Creator works with the following recorders:
Kodak CD Writer 200+
Kodak PCD200/ 225
Microboords Ploywrite 1000

Philips CDD521 / 522
Philips Magnavox CDD521
Plosmon RF4000/ RF4100

Ricoh RS9200CD
Smart & Friendly CD·R 1002/2000/ 4000
Yamaha COE 100/ CDR 100
... with mote odd.d monthly!

C•ll U-hours • d•y
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&SHOWCASE
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Da.twa. Canoda
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INFO@INSIGHTTl COM
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OPTICAL STORAGE

Rewritable Drive Integrates Two Optical Technologies
ptical phase change has promised
0
the most as a rewritable medium,
but high hardware and medium costs have

mechani sm had to be redesigned, because
the phase-change medium is enclosed and
the CD-ROM medium is not.
According to Rich Harada, Panasonic's
nati onal marketing manager fo r optical
drive products, the most difficult part of
the design process was to develop a more
sensitive phase-change medium that was
also cheape r. This allowed the use of a
smaller, less powerful laser.However, the
new medium is incompatibl e with all
other current phase-change drives.

kept it out of the mainstream. Matsushita
hopes to change that. At Comdex, its Pana
soni c Communications and Systems Co.
(Secaucus, NJ) showed a hybrid quad
speed CD-ROM reader/phase-change read
write dev ice that it refers LO as PD ( phase
change dual). The half-height dri ve uses
th e sa me laser mec hanism to read CDROMs and to read and write phase-change
ca rtrid ges. Th e o ne-s ided
phase-c hange di scs can
Micro Optical Head
hold up to 650 MB of un
compressed da ta, and a
PD driv e de liv ers a
claim ed ave rage read
ra te fo r th e ph ase
change disc of 870 Kbps.
The laser mechanism
is surprisingly simple fo r unit
a hybri d dev ice (see the
fi gure), especiall y when
you consider the differences Polarized
bet ween phase-change and hologram
CD-ROM media. Tracks on
a CD-ROM , for example, are
arranged in a spiral. Ph ase
change, on the other hand , uses
the sa me concentri c trac k arrange
ment as your hard drive.
The Matsushita device au to mati ca ll y The PD laser mechanism Is similar to that of a standard
drive. Akey difference ls the use of a polarized
senses which type of medium is in the unit CO-ROM
hologram, which Improves the efficiency of the laser
and handles it accordingly. The loading while reading phase-change discs.

Panasonic expects a complete PD drive
kit to retail for less than $ I000 and appear
sometime thi s quarte r. Pl as mon Data,
which collaborated with Matsushita on de
veloping the medium , says the price for
the medium could go under $50 per disc in
quantity . Plasmon has already announced
a commercial PD drive that 's called the
PD2000e. NEC Technologies has said it
will use PD drives in a line of multimedia
PCs to be sold in Japan. Harada says that
several U.S. manufacturers will make sim
ilar announcements early this year.
Will PD fly? Its piicing is at
tractive fo r a removable high
capacity storage device. The
ph ase-change medium is
fa ster and more durable
than tape and much
cheaper than removable
h ard drives. Both Pana
soni c and Pl as mon say
they will first target tradi
tional users of remova ble
storage, in areas such as pre
press and im aging.
Bob Katziv e, an analyst
with Di sk/Trend (Mountain
View, CA), thinks PD may suc
ceed in th e mass market. " The
optical industry in the past. except
for CD-ROM, has shown the ability to
shoot itself in the foot. [PD] may be the
way to break out of thi s pattern ."
-Michael Nadeau

PRODUCT/COMPANY

Low-cost CD-Re;cbrd~le, J!l~ltjple -vendors·
Rewritable CD-ROM , JVC, Ricoh, Sony
MiniDisk, Sony._MO,(mag l}~!J?-<>pljcal)
3~inch MO/highdensity 3~- i nch MO
5!4-iiw.h 4X Mb, ~onx. f:iP;"Maxopt/x
100·GB digital linear tape, DEC
T!=! pe · r\i,inJ)p~ef~!:_§A'.l R, t onnes; Rexo.n, S~>r1Y
New technology·prototype tape, IBM
N·ontra.cking'\ape,-~;O~y. qataso11ix
1.8-inch 1-GB/1-i nch 1-GB hard drive
2~i nch 1-GB hard drive
Compact flash solid-state, SunDlsk
Cached,actuator §torage device, DEC, Zitel

See January News&Views, page 30
Higher 1/0 speed,better PE!rformanc.e ·

Network storage applicances, multiple

High-performance networked optical storage
(Source : Strategic Reseaieh Corp. {form0rty Peripheral Strategies), Santa Barbara~ CA) .
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News&Views
NETWORKING

It's Getting Easier to
Integrate Multiple CDs
T

he integration of CD
ROM jukeboxes (i.e.,
changers) and towers on a net
work is becoming more seam
less, thanks to new hardware
and software products for LAN
administrators. Companies of
ten have multiple electron ic
reference libraries on CD
ROMs that users must have ac
cess to , according to Patty
Chang, principal analyst in the
computer systems and periph
erals group at Dataquest (San
Jose , CA). " Research groups
frequently use many data
bases," says Chang. "Some of
which the entire company
might use, while other [discs]
might be needed for on ly a
handful of people."
One way to handle these dif
ferent needs when it comes to
accessi ng CDs is to swap discs
in and out of a single drive. A
more efficient approach is to
use a CD-ROM drive that ac
commodates multiple CDs.
However, integrating a CD
changer onto a network is not
always straightforward.
Products such as MacProd
ucts USA ' s Magic CD 6 Quad
raspin and Pioneer 's DRM
602X offer a six-drive unit with
a device driver that identifies
multiple CDs in th e unit's
changer through different drive
letters (see " Fast Access to
Multiple CDs ," September
1994 BYTE, page 182). But
when you remove a specifi c li
brary from one slot and place it
in another, an application may
not be able to find the CD.
That ' s becau se the cartridge
slots are mapped to separate
network or user drives. When
this happens, someone has to
return the CDs to their conect
slots or remap the drives to run
a particular application. This
exercise in CD-ROM swapping
can annoy and frustrate users.
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Both hardware and software
vendors have devised solutions
to this problem. Mountain Net
work Solutions' (Scotts Val
ley, CA, (408) 438-6650) dou
ble-speed CD7 Minichanger (it
will sell on the street for i=A!!!!!IP!l~~~i@~~
abou t $499), which ac
commodates seven CDs,
virtua lizes all the CDs
into one drive, thus elim
inating the need to remap
drives to specific appli
cations . When you re
quest a program or data
on a CD, the drive looks
for the CD with the par
ticular application and
loads it. The CD7 Mini
changer lets you pop out a CD
in the drive while sti ll letting
users access the remaining
CDs. This makes accessing fre
quently used databases, as well
as the occasionally needed CD,
easier fo r most users.
Smart Storage (Andover,
MA, (508) 623-3300) took a
simi lar but more ambitious ap
pro ac h by providing s ingle
drive-letter access to multiple
CD-ROM drives and jukebox
es. Smart Storage already sells
SmartCD, a program for PC
network s or NFS (Network
File System) clients that pro
vides application- and device
independent access to CD
ROM drives, jukeboxes, and
towers. The company plans to
introduce two new programs
in the first quarter: Smart CD
Library for networks and Small
CD Manager for stand-a lone
PCs (the pricing of these pro
grams was undetermined at
press time). In addition to vir
tualizing CDs into one drive
letter, both products will pre
sent users with a friendly DOS
or Windows interface for se
lecting a CD-ROM application
Is wliere.I'd start.
to run from a pool of CDs.
-Salvatore Salamone

Y

o u decide. One h o ur, four
hours, eight hours; whatever
yo ur e m e rge ncy backup time
require me nts a re .. . UPSON IC
System Series is the answer.

COMPARE

UPSONIC
SYSTEM

BEST
FORTRESS

APC
MATRIX

TECHNOLOGY

DOUBLE
CONVERSION
ON-LINE

SINGLE
CONVERSION

SINGLE
CONVERSION

WARRANTY'

STANDARD
ONSITE

UPSDNIC

A s a wo rl d lea d e r with ove r
SOFTWARE
3-STANDARD
INTERFACE
2 milli o n unit s in s t a ll e d,
PORTS
UPSONIC n ow anno unces the
n ext ge neration "SYSTEM SER IES" UPS, bui lt to
lS0-9001 manufacturing stand ards.

Fo r a
detailed
exp lanati o n of
1-STANDARO
1-STANOARD
why you should demand Double
Conversion vs. Single Conversion
UPS technology, Call UPSONIC TODAY.
OPTIONAL
ON SITE

Most single co nversi on UPS syste ms o nly fi lter the
powe r. UPSONIC SYSTEM SERIES con verts and
rege nerates the utilit y to co ns t a ntl y de li ve r t h e
Ultimate Computer Grade Powe r.
Extend your Run Time Indefinitely.
Hour, after hour, after hour ...

OPTIONAL
ONSITE

1 (800) UPSONIC
8 7 7 6 6 4 2
\'(!hen Quality and Reliability Count.
You can Count on UPSON IC.

UPSONIC's A-Series
Fmnily of UPS Systems

:. I m
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u
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United States - North & South America 29 Journey, A liso Vi ~j o , C A 92656 7 14-448 -9500 Fax 714-44 -9555
Australia 6 1-3· 764-0074 • China 86-20-22 1-6573 • Hong Kong 852-413- 3855
South Africa 27- 11 -474-2587/8/9 • Taiwan 886-2- 50 1-55 16 • United Kingdom 44 - 1-793 -8 75 -787
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Brooktrout Cuts the Cost
of Internal Faxing

U.S. Memories?

axing is popular to everyone except, per transmits it in a store-and-forward manner to
haps, the person responsible for paying the another Fax Router. The FaxRouter then con
phone bill to send all those faxes. Fortune 500 verts the digital signal back to analog for deli v
companies spend between $5 .4 and $7. 2 mil ery to a fax mac hine.
Thi s lets a company all ocate a low -speed
lion annually (36 percent of their total telecom
munications charges) for fax transmi ssions, ac channel (e .g., a 19.2- Kb ps data channel in a
cording to a 1994 Gallup poll o n fax usage multiplexer) to fax traffic. And transmi ssions
conducted for Pitney Bowes. That fig ure is cer can be sent at even lower rates, such a<; 1.2 Kbps,
tai n to grow, because the number of devices that thanks to the store-and-forward capabi lity.
The big advantage to using the FaxRouter is
let you send faxes is predicted to increase by
more than 20 percent per year over the next four the cost savings when private networks are used
years, according to BIS Strategic Decisions to bypass the publi c telephone network. One
( Norwell , MA).
user of the FaxRouter, a Fortune 500 manu fac
Many companies have ex isting private net turer that has an international private network
works to carry their voice and data
(who didn ' t want to be identified), says the pay
traffic, but less than 20 percent
bac k pe ri od fo r the $2500 unit is abo ut two
weeks.
of the Fortune 500 companies
~9~'f4
use those pri vate networks to '1 •
The FaxRouter also lets a person working at
send faxes betwee n sites. In . . . . . ....,
home send a fax to a long-distance location for
stead , th ey use the publ ic tele
the cost of a local call. For example, suppose a
phone network, incurring dial-up
company has Fax Routers in New York and
charges for each transmission. The .-----:::;;;: San Francisco and the sites are connected by
Gallup poll fo und that 55 percent
~736 a private network. A home-based worker in
of the fax traffic is destined for a '),;..- ' ____. Brooklyn wishing to send a fax to the San
fax mac hine wi thin the organiza ~
Fra nc isco office si mpl y di als th e Fax
9 6
tion. Companies could save millions
~9z01 Router in the New York office and en
of do llars a year if the y used their
ters the des ti nation phone number. The
private networks fo r this traffic.
~99~ Brook trout unit will deliver the fax to
Until recentl y, there's been a good
the San Francisco office.
reaso n not to send faxes over those
93
pri vate ne two rks. Because fax ing is
analog, it is treated as voice traffic .
And mos t companies compress thi s
traffic before letting it traverse their
digital networks . This can play hav

F

,..o'

1

fi69

oc with fax tra ns m b siuns, ca using

fa x mac hines at oppos ite e nds of a
connection to get out of sync and drop
o-e'•"°fl•
the link , requiring the fax to be retran s
. e\ssu•"'9'o
~ \
mitted. Additionally, analog fax ing takes
64 KB of bandwidth ; few companies are
.~ U.S. Computer
wi ll ing to allocate that much band width
Fax Shipments
simply fo r faxing.
(In thousands of units}
The Brooktrout Networks Gro up ( Richard
Fax transmissions are
son, TX, (2 14) 907-0885) deve loped a nove l likely
to continue to grow
approac h that gets around these problems and as more devices are
lets yo u send faxes over existing time-di vision installed to send faxes.
multipl ex in g and X .25 networks and o th er The figure includes
centralized systems, LAN
L AN/ W A N tec hn ologies . Th e co mp a ny ' s fax servers, and fax
DAFS FaxRouter fi rst digitizes the fax and then modems.

....
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4000 router, which bridged
the traffic over an internet
work. A second Cisco 4000
router received the fax data
packe ts and for warde d
them to a FaxRouter, which
then converted the packets
into G3 format and de li v
ered them to a fax machine.
-S.S.

In January 1990, a group of
major U.S. semiconductor
and computer firms , includ
ing Advanced Micro Devices,
DEC, HP. IBM. Intel, LSI Log
ic, and National Semiconduc
tor, announced plans to form
a new independent company
called U.S. Memories. The
intention was to make the
U.S. once again a major pro
ducer of DRAMs and to en
sure a domestic supply of
the memory chips . U.S. pro
duction of DRAMs had dwin
dled to under 10 percent,
with Texas Instruments and
Micron the only commercial
suppliers. Headed by former
IBM executive Sanford Kane,
U.S. Memories was an
nounced t)efore it had the re
quired funding to begin con
struction of a factory and to
begin production of IBM-de
signed 4-Mb DRAMS.
The plan was to raise
about $500 million from a
variety of semiconductor and
computer companies. Be
cause many of the potential
investors got cold feet, U.S.
Memories never got off the
ground . Other companies,
such as Sun and Apple , de
clined to join the cooperative
venture. Today, Micron and
Tl are still the only major pro
ducers of DRAMs in the U.S..
although Motorola has begun
commercial manufacture of
DRAMs again. According to
statistics from the market re
search firm lnstat, U.S. pro
duction of DRAMs accounts
for only 15 percent of t e
world market, with Japan and
Korea holding the lion's
share of the rest. This is
some improvement over
1990 (largely due to the
reentry of Motorola into the
market). but it's a far cry
from the ambitious goals of
U.S. Memories .

-Nick Baran
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DELL LATITUDE XP

DELL LATITUDE XP

INTBDX4." 100MHz SYSTEM

INTELDX4100MHzSYSTEM

DELL LATITUDE XP
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$3499*

$4199*

$4799

OUSIN ESS LEASE: $ 129/M...

BUSINESS LEASE: $ 151/1'1<>.

BUSINE'S LEASE: $ Jil/)\.J o.

• 9.1" ACTIVE MATl\ IX TFT COLOR

• 9. 5" DUAL SCAN 5 f N COLU I\

• 9.5" DUAL SCAN ST N COLOR

• 8MB RAll·I (36MB MAX l\:\M)
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INTRODUCING
OURN
100 z
NOTEBOOK.
The new Dew· Latitude XP'" n otebook packs an amazing 1OOMHz
of processing power. Perfect for those of yo u who like that feeling
of being pressed back in yo ur airplane seat. And if you want the
ultimate, all Dell Latitude XP models are now available with an
8 lOMB hard drive. It's just the latest advancement in Dell's award
winning line of 8-ho ur battery life po rt ables~*
And now for a limited time, you can get a 1OOMHz Dell Latitude XP fo r only $3499 .1
C all today to order, so yo u can take it on yo ur next flight. Just make sure yo ur seat belt
is securely fastened.
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DENNIS BARKER

Zenith's new EISA PC, a 33
MHz 386 machine, was our
cover story. It was one or the
first EISA boxes, and it had a
drive controller that "leaves
others in the dust."
Three things that haven't
changed. A Microbytes story
quoted David Liddle, then
chairman of Metaphor Com
puter Systems, as saying users
have three big needs the in
dustry isn' t filling: the ability to
access data, no matter where it
is; tools that everyone can use;
and tools that let even technol
ogy novices build applications.

Space Oddity An article called
"Drowni ng in Data" proposed
a serial memory system that in
volved bouncing data off the
moon with a laser beam and
using space as a recording
medium. And did you know
that digital tape has a bit-stor
age density that's about two
orders of magnitude greater
than the neuron density of the
brain?

Excels (for Windows,
05/2, and the Macl,
Lotus 1-2-3, Quattro
Pro, Supertalc, Lu •
3-D, PlanPerfect.
Qube, SmartWare
20/20, Twin, Full lm
~and Wlngz.

Departmeat of It Sol.llded

Lille aGood Idea
We looked at some prod
ucts that left the drawing
~-'------~ board with
grand
hope and
hype but
tanked
when they
hit the
market.
These mi·
~--.------~ cro Edsels
included the Apple Ill . the
Tl-99/ 4A, and the IBM PCjr.

Motorola had just released the
68040. Notable enhancements:
an integrated FPU, two 4-KB
caches, and separate MMUs
(memory management units)
for dat.a and in
struct1ons. At
approxima tely
20 MIPS and 3.5 MFLOPS , it
wou ld make the next genera
tion of Macs run at the speeds
of SparcStations.

0 4\AiQ

Ray tracing- a technique for
rendering photo-realistic im
ages-was a natural applica
tion for transputers. Aut hor
Owen F. Ransen showed how
Lo use the Inmos chip ' s innate
parallel processing power to
whip up 3-D graphics.

Computers in the sciences.
BYTE published articles that
looked at using PCs for low
cost data acquisition , model
ing kinetics, remov ing noise
from data, interfacing with lab
equipment, nnd viewing mole
cules-novel ideas back then.

Our first column on computers
and the law looked at Lot us' s
lawsuits against businesses it
accused of illegally copying
1-2-3 for internal use. Other
software companies were also
lining up their lawyers. A " vo
cal group of users" charged
that the lawsuits were "noth
ing more than an attempt to in
timidate users into paying in
flated license fees."

Did you hear the one about the
COBOL hacker who.•. Reader
William Carlson wrote to sug
gest we add a "Jokes and Rid
dles " column and a comic strip
or two. We haven ' t forgotte n
your suggestion, Mr. Carlson.
We're just trying to figure out
how to embed the sound of a
rimshot in the pages of the
magazine. (Ba-dum!)
Dick Pountain wrote from the
U.K. about a system that almost
attained his Platonic ideal of a
computer. The MG- I from
Whitechapel Computer Works
was powered by National
Semiconductor's 32-bit 320 l 6
processor. It was designed for
speedy bit-mapped graphi cs .
Fashion-wise, it was ahead of
its time: It was housed in black.

Graph theory was the major
story, explaining how graph
ing programs could figure such
things as the shortest distance
between two cities. The big
challenge with these graphs
was storage. "Space should not
be wasted on Os that represent
nonexistent edges."
Retro tech Robert Newcomb
described how he bui lt a plotter
out of an Etch-A-Sketch, two
stepper motors,
gears, a c ircuit
board, and a
Tiny BASIC
program . He
hooked the de
vice up to a KIM- I computer.
The Etch-A-Sketch drew quite
nice graphs and had two ad
vantages: lt didn't use any
memory to put information on
the screen , and it was non
volatile-well, as long as you
didn ' t shake it.
Steve Ciarcia's project was sea
sonal. It was something that
BYTE ' s New Hampshire
based staff could rea lly relate
to: using a computer to control
a wood stove.
FEBRUARY l 99 5
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The T2450CT boasts
a 9.5" diagonal color
active matrix screen with
64K simultaneous colors
to provide vivid images
and brilliant graphics for
any presentation.

SHoRTHAIR •
The Tabby b one of tht
most domlN.nt bt'ffdJ
In tht domesdc:ated c.ai

world. lu pattern ind
RYrkinp bur wkness
to tMir unu.med arnou-.
fl&.a- coutins ln the wild ,

The AccuPoint™integrated
pointing device works
in conjunction with
click and drag buttons
located comfortably
beneath the thumbs.

1118Hl8"

THE NEW SATELLITE PRO™
IT'S ABOUT POWER.
Connect your

Two separate PCMCIA
slots (Type II and Ill)
offer instant connection
to your LAN, [ax/modem
and more.

TI450CT FEATURES:
•75MH: lnrelDX•r, 3.3v
• 16KBaiche
•9.5' dia. rolorTIT-1.CD
active matrix display
•520 Million Bytes (• 500MB) or
340 Million Bytes (• 320MB) HOD
•8MB RAM expandable to 32MB
·6.6lbs.

n400CT FEATURES:
•l486'"'DX2/ 50MHz, 3.3v
•Blfficachc
•8.4' dia. ool6r TIT-LCD
active matrix display
•340 MiUlon Bytes (• 320MB) or
260 Million BytCS (•250~) FIDO
•BMB RAM expandable to il4MB
•6.5 lbs.

CD-ROM drive or
nearly any other
peripheral through
the standard
SCSI-II port.

moocs FEATURES:

•i486"1)XZ/ 50MHz, 3.3v
· S~cacbe

·9.5' dla. rotor Dynamlc·STN
dual-tcnn di ploy
•.340 Million Bytes (• 320MB) or
260 Million Byres (• 250MB) HOD
•4MB RAM expandable to 20'MB
· 6.5lbs.

ALL MODELS:
•lntl!grnted math coprocessor
·Twol'CMC!A slcxs(l4.Smm/.5mm)
•VL local-bus video
·SCSI-II Port
•NlMH battery with Toshiba
·MnxTime~ Powet Management
• 3.5' l .44MB f!Qppy disk drive
·MS-DOS'. Microsoft Windows~
for Workgroup pre--lnsmllcd
·Toll free technical support 
7 days a week, 24 hours a day

1..1MIT£D
w
Rrmnv

Now you only need one computer.
Replace your desktop system with a Satellite Pro"'
and an optional Port Replicator, for easy
connection to your monitor, keyboard and printer.

SERIES. IT'S ABOUT VALUE.
IT'S ABOUT TIME.
•fotellite Pro'"

$2999*

Introducing the Satellite Pro'MSeries:
optional 16-bit sound card give you
access to multimedia: audio, video
high-performance notebooks at an
affordable price. Offering scorching
and CD-ROM.
Prices sra rting at
i486™processors up to 7SMHz and hard
Loaded with all these features, yet light
drives as big as SOOMB.
enough to go anywhere and rugged enough to
These notebooks have impressive flexibility,
come back in one piece. Isn't it about time for a
Satellite Pro™notebook?
with instant Plug and Play connection to all
For a dealer near you call 1.. soo.. 457..7777.
your peripherals. A built-in SCSI-II port and

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
©1995 Toshiba America Information S%lems. Inc. The fnlel Inside logo is a trademark of lnlol Corporallon. All products indicated by trademark symbols are trademarked and/or registered
by !heir respective companies. T2400CS, 250MB HOD. Reseller prices may differ. All prices and speclficallons are subject lo change. Shipping, handling, and applicable sales lax not Included.
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Circle 123 on Inquiry Card.

11 You're Tired DI
waiting For Reports,
Call us For An
Instant Solution.
Sitting and waiting
for repons is some
thing you no longer
need to stand for.
Because now,
there's new
CA-Visual Express'.'
Apowerful, easy-to-use query and report
ing tool for Windows that gives you
instant access to more than 20 databases.
What's more. there are three levels of
query-building methods that will make the
novice or expert feel right at
home: Quick Queries, Graphical
Query By Example or SQL.

AnalYze Your Data ADY llumber OI Wars.
Visual Express features
more than 40 built-I n func
tions for extensive analy
sis. So you can summarize
operations, analyze sales and build fi nan
cial reports. Plus, you can move this data

Cboo1ln1 I nn dll11ourc1 II II lllY H POIDI llld Cllel.

Vlsual Express can access:
•PC databases
Btrleve. C1-CUpper"'1dBase, Foxpro,
CA-Datacom"'IPC. Excel,Paradox,
Text Fiie, WATCOM SOL. 1101 local
•sener databases
Cl-Inures~ oa212, lnlormlx,
letware SOL. oracle, SQL/ 400,
SQL serwer. SOLBase. srbase.
1108 cllenl!serwer
•Mainframe dalabases
Cl-Dalacom. Cl-IDMS~ 082, SOLI DS

fromone Windows application to the next
with just a few clicks of the mouse.

It's Easy To rurn Hard Data Into Beautnu1

Reports. With Visual Express, the only
thing as easy as accessing your data is
turning It into stunning
;:;:;:;:

reports. With just a few
clicks of the mouse,you can
use all your Windows fonts.

GOMPUTER.
J'ISSOOATES
Softwore superior by design.

Circle 70 on Inquiry Card.

Highlight key
areas with
lines and
boxes. Add
colors and
shading.
Embed fu ll
color2Dand
30 graphs and
charts. EveninsertyourcompanylogQ
Best of all, Visual Express leads you
through every step and lets you customize
any part ofyour report in seconds.
The end result: presentation-quality
reports that speak highly of the author.
New CA-Visual Express. For those who
want brilliant-looking reports and easy
access to data, the wait Is fi nally over.

CA·Vlsual Express
IS 0DIVS99;
Regularlr Priced Al 8495.
Call 1·800·225-5224,
DeDL 27500 To Order llow..

ASavvy Guide to
Client/Server
Computing

AREMARKABLE
PROGRAMMING
RESOURCE

JON UDELL

T

hese folks can sling acronyms like nobody ' s business. What 's even more
amazing is that they can make sense out of t11e alphabet soup. Two of the au
thors, Robert OrfaU and Dan Harkey, have shown in previous (and more massive)
tomes a remarkable grasp of t11e nuts and bolts of OS/2-based client/server soft
ware development. Those books are full of hands-on, code-rich tutorials on pro
tocol stacks, RPCs (remote procedure calls) and messaging, SQL databases, TP
(transaction processing) monitors, and more.
In Essenrial Client/Server Survival Guide, they emerge from the OS/2 pro
gramming trenches to deliver a sweeping survey of the entire client/server field.
It's as savvy, informative, and entertaining as anything you are likely to read
on the subject.
The problem, of course, is that client/server isn't one technology but many
remote SQL, TP, message-oriented groupware, distributed objects, and so on. Like
the proverbial blind men feeling t1le elephant, most of us have a hard time seeing
ilie whole picture. The authors succeed brilliantly in mapping the elephant. They
build a taxonomy iliat neatly sorts out successive generations of technology .
For example, they classify stored procedures and triggers (Sybase and Oracle)
as "TP lite," and load-balancing, distributed transaction systems ( Encina and
Tuxedo) as " TP heavy," a surprisingly useful way to clarify how these two sets
of technologies are both similar and different. Later, in a masterful chapter on dis
tributed objects, they build on the analogy by showing how a CORSA (Common
Object Request Broker Architecture) object adapter is, in effect, the next wave of
TP monitor.
Database servers, transaction servers, and object servers are ove rlapping
parts of client/server technology. Informed analysi s of
any one of these su bjects is rare enough. When writ- ESSENTIAL CLIENT/SERVER
ers/practitioners can define the evolution, uses, and SURVIVALCUIDE
limits of all three-as Orfali , Harkey, and Edwards Robert Orfall, Dan Harkey,
and Jeri Edwards
ably do-they can justly claim to have created an es
Van Nostrand Relnhold
sential guide. •
ISBN 0-442-01941-6
Jon Udell is a BITE senior 1ecl111ical edi10r 01 large. You can
reach /rim on /he Internet or 8/X a1judell @bix. com.

$24.95

AN EXCELLENT GUIDE TO LANS
LOCAL AREA NETWORKS: NEW TECHNOLOGIES, EMERGING
STANDARDS, 3d ed., by Thomas W. Madron John Wiley & Sons,
ISBN 0-471-00959-8, $29.95

f you are looking for a ground-floor introduction to LANs, this book is a
good place for you to start. Obviously, no single book can cover every tech
nical issue in networking, and this one thankfully avoids trying to do so. In
stead. Thomas W . Madron focuses on the basic technologies that are needed to
imp.lement the first three layers of the OSI (Ope n Systems Interconnection)

I

THE COMPUTER EDUCATION SERIES
PROGRAMMER'S BUNDLE RoundBook Publishing
Group, Inc., 5617 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA
95066, (4081 438-8732

s 1write tltls, the Programmer' s Bundle
from RoundBook Publishing Group is
a set of three CD-ROMs that are being sold
separately. However, RoundBook has learned
that the public is buying the CDs togeilier,
so it has decided to release them as a package.
The three CDs-CIC++ Programming Ref
erence volumes I and 2 and the Windows
Programming Reference-hold 15 books, in
cluding all the associated tables, figures, and
listings. The vehicle for accessing the titles is
Microsoft 's Multimedia Viewer.
Combined, the books give excellent cov
erage of C and C++, particularly if you are
using a Microsoft or Borland product. One
book does describe some features of version
9.01 of the Watcom compiler. The Windows
CD contains books on OLE, ObjectWindows,
serial communications, resources, and more.
My biggest gripe is with the operation of
the Multimedia Viewer. Here' s an example.
You ' re reading one of the books and the text
says: "See listing 2." The words listing 2 are
in green, so you can click on them to open a
dialog box displaying listing 2. Do that, and
all you can do is look at it-you can' t cut it or
copy its contents into the Clipboard. To get
listings, you have to issue a separate series
of commands that copy all listings onto your
hard disk and then look for what you want.
Also, you can't search for a word or phrase
from the table of contents screen. You have to
click on a chapter and then on a topic. This
gets you to actual text, and only then does
the toolbar with the "search" button on it be
come available.
Still. this is a remarkable resource. Al
though the price for the bundle has not been
set (the CDs retail for $79.95 each), I suspect
it will be stunning when you consider what the
books would cost separately.

A

- Rick Grehan
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Clrcle 148 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 149).

NAFTA Is 1,100 Pages Long.
lndexicon Created An
Index For It In 10 Minutes.

Books &CD-ROMs
stack, with occasional forays higher up the stack.
After a brief overview of why you would want a network
(e .g. , E-mail and print server~) , the book dives right into the
maze of standards that glues the open-networking world to
gether. The discussion depicts the seven-layer OSI stack and
lists the relevant standards at each layer. Madron also discusses
how support for different physical media (i.e., twisted-pair and
fiber-optic cable) is included in the standards. The chapter on
NOSes (network operating systems) skillfull y navigates you
through an ocean of network acronyms, such as NetBEUl (Net
BIOS Extended User Interface), SNA (Systems Network Ar
chitecture), and X.400. Coverage includes MAP (Manu facturing
Automation Protocol) and NetWare, as well as a brief mention
of additional NOS products, such as Banyan Vines and IBM
LAN Server.
The fo llowing chapter is actuall y a continuation of the NOS
chapter, but it's aimed at peer-to-peer networks. The author pro
vides detailed discussions of the installation process for three of
the biggest players in peer-to-peer networks: LANtastic, Per
sonal NetWare, and Windows for Workgroups . He makes no at
tempt to provide an answer for which is best. Instead, he tries
to leave you with the right questions to ask to find the solution for
your particular needs.
The book a lso includes chapters on peer-to-peer versus client/
server networks, bridging and using gateways to other networks,
and security and implementation issues. Separate chapters are
devoted to each of the main IEEE signal ing schemes, for exam
ple, 802.3 (Ethernet), 802.4 (Token Bus), and 802.5 (Token
Ring). For the network neophyte, this book covers a lot of ground
in an easy-to-understand, readable way.

Indexing used to be a long , d ifficult procedure. Not anymore.

-Rex Bci/dazo

Introducing lndexicon-the first automatic indexing program,
the first to understand the structures of the English language.
At the click of the mouse , lndexicon reads through a
document, locates key terms and phrases, and generates a
back-of-the-book style at a rate of up to 50 pages per minute!
If you're spending any amount of time manually indexing,

TOO MUCH OF AN
INSIDE LOOK
SHOW-STOPPER!: THE BREAKNECK RACE
TO CREATE WINDOWS NT AND THE NEXT
GENERATION AT MICROSOFT by G. Pascal
Zachary The Free Press, ISBN 0-02-935671-7,

lndexicon can pay for itself the first time you use it!

$22.95

Only $149.99. Call 1·800·943·0292 to order.

I

(If not completely satisfied after 30 days, return for a full
refund!) Plus, act now and get LexEDIT FREE! (A $50 value!)
With LexEDIT you can tailor specific lexi
cons before you run the lndexicon program,
for perfect indexes everytime!

Available for

Windows versions of MS Word 2.0 , 6 .0 and above,
Word Perfect 6.0 and above . Call for other platforms.
Coming soon ! lndexicon for the Macintosh.
To index NAFTA, we used lndexicon for WPfWIN on a 486/66 MHz.

FJ

ICQN Q y EX 7448 W. 78th St.• Bloomington, MN 55439
Phone: 612·943·0292 •Fax: 612·943· 1087
ICONOVEX@Delphi.Com or Compuserve : 74064 ,440

found thi s inside account of Windows NT' s development less
satisfy ing than its role model , The Soul of a New Machine.
Sure, it' s titillating to read about Dave Cutler' s Bunyan-like ex
ploits and sobering to be reminded how a major software project
can devastate the families of the engineers, but we've heard all this
before. What I wanted from this book was more technical so
phistication and more balanced reporting than it delivered.
A computer, we' re told, is like a wealthy English household in
the 1890s, in which the upstairs crowd (applications) is served by
the downstairs crew (the operati ng system). Well yes, I suppose,
but upstairs/downstairs analogies don ' t begin to unravel the po
litical and technical issues driving Microsoft in its war wit h IBM
and the Unix community. The problem is that while G . Pascal
Zachary interviewed dozens of Microsoft employees, he talked to
virtually no one outside the company. A wider net might have
landed a li velier and more important book.•

- Jon Udell

Network utilities-vital, but set aside lOOK

DOS 6utilities-handy, but about 12lJK

Multimedia-fun, but can you spare 5().,'J()K?

Internet utilities-where will you get UOK?

If you don't have QEMM 7.5,
what else have you sacrificed?
Sooner or later, as you push the limits of your PCs capabilities, youwill
run into awall. Memory Limits. Drivers that won't load. Crashes. "Out
of Memory" mes.sages. And you'll nm into this wall
whether you have one megabyte in your PC or 16.
Thats why millions of people, from PC gurus to
novice users run QEM M®. lt fixes memory problems
and keeps your PC performing at its best.

8.

Introducing QEMM 7.S It Mikes Room for All the Gooo Stuff

Our newest QEMM takes into account the greater demandsyou're
putting on 'conventional' memory today:device drivers, sound cards,
disk compres.sion, caches, network utilities, CD ROM drivers, etc. Not
to mention all the stuff you want for tomorrow, like tl1e drivers you'll
need for Internet utilities. It finds room for all those things so youdon't
have to sacrifice capabilities you want
now or in the future.
Hot new features
MemMaker, the memory utility
• 100% Windows installable
that comes with DOS~ does an OK
• Faster 32-bit memory model
• PCMCIA support
job of delivering additional memory,
•
Stealth Stackcrsaves 8-32K
but it just hasn't kept up with demand
•
Quick.Boot saves time
ing users.
• Optimize/Restore lets you
Say you wanted to run amouse,
revert to recent settings
sound card, SmartDrive, your DOS 6
and Novell utilities, and your Microsoft Bookshelf '94 CD ROM. You
couldn't with MemMaker. Not unles.s you were willing to manually

'tune' it. And then youmight end up with 490K or so to use. But
QEMM 75 routinely returns 6341< of conventional memory. And when
you consider as little as one 'K' of memory makes the difference
between a program loading or not you can see where an additional
140K or so could be vital.
Aside benefit of running QEMM is that with memory 'elbow
room' youget more reliability-fewer crashes and hangs. And some
programs (especially games) nm faster and smoother.
When you run DOS programs in Windows, QEMM 75 will pro
vide benefits for those programs, too.
Many productivity programs won't
even run without it unles.s you sacri
fice drivers and other goodies.
QEMM 75 comes with a new ver
sion of our award-winning memory
utility, Manifes~ whid1 reports details
Ournew Manifestmemory
you can't find out any otl1er way-like analyzernow runs in Wmdows.
how Windows and the programs run- Andit'sstill free with QEMM
ning under it are using memory or what software is using your IRQs.
There are dozens of new features and improvements to our new
QEMM, making it even faster and safer. Find out for yourself. Visit
your favorite software dealer or ca.II (800) 571-4860 for a free brochure.
Stop making sacrifices. Get QEMM 7.5-tl1e safest, most powerful
memory manager for Windows, DOS and games.

_· ~ QuarterdecR

C1IJ4~CW!'uS,~h:Alngfti~-n't'd.

Tndmurl..\1tt~ddiro~YC*trn.

Quarterdeck, 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (800) 571-4860 Fax (310) 314-4219
Quarterdeck International Ltd, B.l.M. House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Laoghaire Co. Dublin, Ireland Tel. (353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 284-4380
Registered U.S. users of earlier versions of QEMM may purchase upgrades from dealers or direct from Quarterdeck for $29.95 plus $5 shipping & handling. Call (800) 354-4757.
Circle 112 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 113).

How much real estate wou1
68000 CPU a 24-bit DSP, and a
Introducing the 68356
Signal Processing
Communications Engine.
If you're working on a ground
THE 68356. THE SIDE
breaking design, but don't want to
VIEW. ACTUAL SIZE.
pay a premium in board space,
Motorola has the solution. The new 68356 combines a
rnultiprotocol processor with a general-purpose DSP,
making it perfect for a wide range of communications
and embedded control applications, including V.34
data/fax modems, central-office switches, multimedia,
wireless data communications and ISON.
1$

The three most important things are
integration, integration & integration.
When it comes to integration, no other chip is even
in the neighborhood. The dedicated RISC communica
tion processor controls three serial communication
channels, each of which supports five popular protocols.
The 24-bit DSP engine, based on the DSP56002, gives
the performance boost and flexibility you need for
high-speed communications applications. And general
systems management tasks are handled by a 68000 core
processor, further increasing the performance of the
other two processors.

Motorola Semiconductor Prod ucts Sector, 6501 William Cannon Drive West, Austin, Texas 78735-8598 • MD·OE216.

5

4

3

d you expect to give up for a
RISC communications engine?
This is one hot property
that won't cost you a lot.
The 68356 is a smart investment in more ways than
one. Thanks to its revolutionary ball grid array (BGA)
package, the 68356 is less than 1/8" thick, and occupies
only one square inch of board space. That size, along
with the choice of 5-volt or 3.3-volt versions, makes it
the ideal solution for a variety of portable applications,
particularly on PCMCIA cards. And since the 68356
preserves all the working elements of a 68000 micro
processor and 24-bit DSP56002, you already have a full
range of powerful development tools at your disposal.
©1995 Motorola, lnc. All rights reserved . Motorola and

So make a killing in real estate
without losing your shirt.
Give us a call,
CALL NOW!
or talk to your
Motorola sales
DATA COMMUNICATIONS
Hom;:;: 7a.m.-7p.m. CST M-F Re£ BYm95
representative.
We'll help you integrate the 68356 into your next design.
And put real distance between you and the competition.

1-800-662-9921

@ MOTOROLA

rf!) are registered trademarks of Motorola, Inc.

ove
The Vision: a billion connected users
and devices by the year 2000.
The Plan: reinvent its operating systems,
protocols, and services.
.JON UDELL

few months ago, ';e pu.ll~d the plug on
Guernsey, BYTE s ongina l NetWare
server. First powered up six years ago,
Guernsey survived anachronistically into the mid
l 990s alongside newer systems, because NetWare
2. I 5C kept flogging useful work out of the lowly
286 PC we ran it on. That says a lot about chief ar
chitect Drew Major's skill and about the quality of the
special-purpose operating system he invented to run
network services in the inaugural decade of the LAN.
Newer versions of NetWare still retain the leg
endary speed and reliability of its predecessors, but
these qualities alone can no longer sustain the huge
conglomerate that Novell has become. Last spring,
at the 10th annual BrainShare '94 (Novell's devel

A
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opers conference) in Salt Lake City, Utah, the mes
sage to 5000 attendees was that NetWare was but
one of three pillars of the new Novell. In the future,
AppWare and Unix Ware would receive equal billing
with NetWare.
The message continued: After digesting a series of
acquisitions-including USL (Uni x Systems Labo
ratories), Serius, Software Transformation, Word
Perfect, and Borland lnternational's spreadsheet di
vision-Novell would redefi ne the second decade
of PC networking just as it did the first. Directory,
WAN, messaging, telephony, hierarchical storage,
document, and other advanced network services
would become as common as file and print serv ices
are today. Novell would field applications exploiting

DANIEL PELAVIN ~ 1995

those services and provide the tools and components
needed to create and manage networked applications.
That was a fine vision, but the unrelated NetWare,
AppWare, and Unix Ware families of products formed
an unsteady tripod, and Novell's network services
(beyond file and print) are a mixed bag. Six months
after BrainShare '94, at Networld+lnterop in Las
Vegas, Nove ll's CEO Robert Frankenberg emerged
with a plan to regain the tight focus that Novell 's
hectic expansion had blurred. Dubbed pervasive com
puting, the new strategy ceded the desktop operating
system war to Microsoft's Windows and reaffirmed
Novell's mission to scale networks from the depart
ment to the enterprise and beyond.
Frankenberg said that Novell would unify NetWare
and UnixWare into an all-purpose Super
NOS and raise the ante on an embedded
s ystems framework called NEST
(Novell Embedded Systems Tech
nology) (see "Smarter Copiers,
Prin ters, and Fax Devices Are
Coming ," Novembe r 1994
BYTE). The client- side foc us
would sh ift to Corsair, a new
graphical NetWare shell featur
ing a Mosaic-like network navi
gator called Ferret. Casualties
included the App Ware leg of the
tripod, which Frankenberg sawed
off at the knee when he halted
deve lopment of the AppWare
Foundation, a too lkit that would
have enabled applicati ons and
Novell's brand of software com
ponents (AppWare loadable
modules , or ALMs) to port
across c li ent (and eventuall y
server) platforms. Frankenberg
told BYTE that while the idea
of portable components was ap
pealing, Windows software de
velopers just weren ' t lining up
to support it.
More of that kind of brutal
pragmatism will likely be re
quired to meet Frankenberg's
daring c hallenge. He wants a
billion users and devices con
nected to NetWare by the year
2000 (versus an es timated 40
million today). Sheer hype and
fantasy? Maybe not. Voice net
works are that pervasive today,

Novell understands
that its domination of
LAN file and print ser
vices won't cany the
company into the next
century. The new
strategy, called perva·
sive computing, just
mighL

• It starts with a hy
brid NOS (network op
erating system), called
SuperNOS, that will
blend the pedal-to-the·
metal power of Net
Ware with the robust
applications server
that is UnixWare and
will support massive
complexes of clus
tered servers.
• On this base it layers
global directory, dis
tributed management,
advanced storage, and
other services needed
to scale networking
from the department
to the enterprise and
beyond.
• Then it offers access
technologies for vast
numbers of never
before-connected
=
LANs, devices, and
users.

-.
I

• Finally, it ices the
cake with applications
and services that live
in the fabric of the
network itself.
!.I
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Four-Layer Model for Pervasive Computing

Consumer applications:
n nee, edutainment, and information

eorsair./Ferret advanced client

NEST
AT&J NetWare Connect SeNloes

data networks wiJI be tomorrow. Bob Met
calfe, inventor of Ethernet, has recently
noted that Ethernet LANs pump vastly
more data than does the Internet; thus, they
collectively form the true infomlation su
perhighway. NetWare, of course, runs
most of the world's Ethernet LANs. How
ever, Microsoft wants those billion con
nections, too; it already owns the desktop
and is encroaching on Novell's server
stronghold. To meet this challenge, Novell
will have to retool its operating systems,
protocols, services, and tools. Here's how
the current plan is shaping up.
The Crown Jewel
NetWare's modem era began in 1989 at
the fifth BrainShare conference, when
Novell rolled out NetWare 386 (also
known as NetWare 3.0). Two demonstra
tions brought the crowd to its feet cheering.
In the first, Novell showed how the Net
Ware kernel could install in minutes and
then dynamically load (and unload) disk,
network adapter, and network protocol
drivers (NetWare 2.x, like most Unixes,
had required a kernel rebuild to accom
plish these tasks). That flexibility remains
to this day an inspiring example. We can,
for example, restart AppleShare or NFS
(Network File System) services on one of
BYTE's NetWare 3.1 x servers without in
terrupting logged-on DOS users . OS/2 ,

Windows NT, and Unix can't match Net
Ware 's dynamism ; it' s a key asset Novell
must carry forward to SuperNOS.
The second demonstration showed how
to write an NLM in C, pass it through the
Watcom compiler, and then load and run
it. The roar of approval that greeted the
appearance of "Hello, world" on the Net
Ware console would have puzzled non
initiates. Only those familiar with the ar
cane hacking needed to create a NetWare
2.x V AP (value-added process) could ful
ly appreciate how the new ability to write
NLMs using standard C libraries and tools
would advance the state of NetWare. The
beauty of this , of course, was that now
NetWare could natively support database,
mail , and other advanced services. Unix
and OS/2 developers could port to or
directly target NetWare , gaining a per
formance edge and auto

matic integration with NetWare's huge
installed base.
C libraries and tool s notwithstanding,
Net Ware 3.x was no more a general-pur
pose operating system than its predecessor
had been. Running naked and fast at ring
0 on a 386, it made no use of the chip's
ability to carve out separate, protected ad
dress spaces. (The newer NetWare 4's
domain architecture now affords optional
protection, but mostly for the convenience
of developers ; trusted production NLMs
still run best in kernel address space at
ring 0.) NetWare 3.x ' s new thread APls
were modeled after those of OS/2, but Net
Ware threads multitasked on a coopera
tive, not a preemptive, basis. Lacking real
memory protection and preemptive sched
uling. NetWare was-and remains-an
eccentric platform for server applications.
The NLM Question
Advocates say the gain of porting to
NLM is worth the considerable pain.
It wasn 't until late 1991 , for example,
that Gupta was able to convert SQL
Base, its SQL server, into an NLM.
"But we topped 100 TPC [Transac
tion Processing Performance Council]
transactions per second with our NLM,"
says Mall Miller, Gupta ' s marketing
manager. Once available, NLMs seem to
not only perform well but also run stably .
co111i1111ed
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Cool Computer Upgrades.
,\IL\l-TO\VER CASES

PO\VER SUPPLIES
"The premier power-supply maker"
John Dvorak, PC Magazine, March 30, 1993
"The only company to go to for a power supply"
Jerry Pournelle, Byte, April 1993

ENERGY-SAVING UNITS
Save juice \1~th our economical Energy-Star power
supplies. Fully-tested, UUCSA!fUV approved.
STAR 205 SUM/DESK!fOWER .............. $79

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS
Unrattle your nerves \\~th
an ultra-quiet Silencer
- -- •= power supply. Appreciated
,,
_ __ "" by users since 1986, their
•O
: high-efficiency fans and
,."
low-turbulence circuioy
,..,::, ~'~
reduce noise up to 84%!
Amust for home office or 11111/timedia applications.
SILENCER 205 SLIM/BABY ..................... $99
SILENCER 220 DESK!fOWER ............. $109
SILENCER 270 DESK!fOWER ............. $169
Noisrnvas101

HIGH-PERFORMANCE UNITS

"The only worthy upgrade [cases] I've found"
Ed Botti PC Computing, October 1994
For an easy-to-build
system, there's nothing
like our economical
Personal Mini-Tower
enclosure. Features: small
footprint, (3) 5-1/4" bays,
(4) 3-1/2" bays (2 int.),
a removable motherboard
cage for easy assembly.
Specs: FCC-B, 16.7"L x 7.2"W x 15.5"H, 16lbs.
PERSONAL MINI-TOWER ...................... $79
For a professional,
solid-steel, USA-made
enclosure, choose our new
Commercial Mini.:fower.
Features: (3) 5-114" bays,
(3) 3-1/2" bays (2 int.),
accepts a baby or full-size
motherboard, comes with
a removable drive cage.
Specs: FCC-B, 16.2"L x 8.5"W x 15.4"H, 22lbs.
COMMERCIAL .MJNI-TOWER ............ $189

OYER-TE.\IP :\L\R\IS
Don't let PC fan fuilure cost
you your system! Install our
110 TwinAlert to detect
overheating-before
damage occurs. At
I 10'¥, you'll
get a loud audible
alarm and a signal for
optional network monitoring. And, if the computer
is unattended and the temperature continues to
rise to a dangerous I 18"F, the TwinAlert will
save your machine by automatically shutting-off
its power! The 110 TwinAlert is compact, easy
to install, and compatible with any computer.
110 ALERT (audible alarm only) ................... $19
1101WINALERT (all features) ....................$39

CPC COOLERS

~'

DESK

REDCNDA~'\T

Upgradeyour computer with one of our premium
Turbo-Cool power supplies-the choice of PC
professionals. You'll get 50%- 100% more power,
built-in line conditioning, super-tight regulation,
ultra-dean output, ahigh-capacity cooling fan,
UUCSA/TUV, a 3-year warranty for 300/400
models, and a 5-year warranty for the450! Ideal
for high-end workstations and network file servers.
TURBO-COOL 300 SLIM/BABY ............ $149
TURBO-COOL 300 DESK!fOWER ...... $179
TURBO-COOL 400 DESK!fOWER ...... $219
TURBO-COOL 450 DESK!fOWER ...... $329

~ .-·

PO\VER

Elin1inate the risk of network downtimeor data loss
due to power supply fuilure witl1 the TwinPower 900
redundant power system. It delivers high-capacity,
fuult-tolcrant power to your entire network server.
Consists of two parallel
Turbo-Cool 450 power
supplies and a special
interface. Amust for
111issio11 oitical LANs.
• 900 watts peak power
• JOO Xmore reliable
than a single-unit
• load-sharing design
0p,;,,,.i ~ll·nul.
US-madt Alonnrr Casr u;itb
• hot-swap capability
(I S)l-114' hay~ spaa for 2MBi.
TWIN-POWER 800 ................................. $795
1WIN-POWER 900 ................................. $995
OPTIONAL MONSTER CASE ............... $795

-!IP-·
-- ~.:-1l

~·

·- . -· " ~ .
It's a fuct. 486 chips run hot, often exceeding 185"F!
Now, youcancool your 486 to asafe 85°-95"F witl1
our popular CPU-Cool. Consists of a long-life
ball-bearing mini-fun inside a die-cast heat sink
that easilymounts on the CPU. Powered by a spare
drive connector. EffeLtive, inexpensive insurance!
• cools CPU 70° - !OO"F
CPUTUlf'l'FJ
• prevents system errors
:
• adds years to CPU life
,,.,.
...
• thinner, quieter, and
'"'
better-built than cheap
·::
imported imitations.
wn•our
wn•
• safe, simple installation
CPJ<:OOI.
CPJ·OO<>.
CPU-COOL (486s) ..................................... $24
PENTACOOL-54 (90/100 PENTIUMs) .... $24
PENTACOOL (60/66 PENTIUMs) ........... $29
_..

/Ill /II/WEii ~ lllllll/M6~ /Mii.
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931-6988
\Ve accept \"isa, MC, COD, or PO on approrcd credit. ll'arr.tn~' period: i-ycars for CPU coolers, Turbo-Cool 450/iiO and TwinPower. J-rca" for Turbo-Cool (ttctpt -!iO/ii0). 2-yeus for ~II others.
Hou": 7>.m. - 5 p.m. (Pl) Mon. - Fri. Silencer, Turbo-Cool, T•inPowcr. CPU-Cool, Penr.iCool, 110 Alm and 110Twiru\len m rrndernarks or rcei<rtrecl 1rndernarks of PC Pmm & Cooling, Inc. ©1994 PC Power & Cooling, Inc.
Circle 105 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 106).

"My Oracle NLMs stay up fo r
months on end," says Chris Cer
mak , lead systems analyst for
Mettler-Toledo, a weighing and
measuring equipment manufac
ture r in W orthin gto n, Oh io.
Phillip Ellis, project manager for
MicroAge, a technology di s
tributor based in Te mpe, A ri 
zo na, reports s imil ar success
with the Lotus Notes NLM.
Critics say that these results
are achie ved in an ex tre me ly
controlled environment. "Cus
tome rs add a lot of me mory,
limit the number of users, and
run just one application per serv
e r," charges Rich Finke lstein ,
president of Performance Com
puting, a Chicago-based clie nt/
server database co nsultancy .
"Why? Because they don' t want
to learn Unix."
Indeed , Ce rm ak a nd E ll is
confirm that they run most NLMs on ded
icated machines and that fa miliarity wi th
NetWare-not performance-drove the
decision to use NLMs. "At DBExpo, in
an audience of 300 [developers], maybe a
doze n showed interest in NLM s," says
Finkelstein, "but two years ago, a third of
the audience raised their hands." Finkel
stein attributes the dec lining interest in

manager for Sybase SQL Server,
notes th at "some di e hard Ne t
Ware users have begun to react
favorably to NT." Attractive pric
ing, built-in lPX/SPX connecti v
ity, and GUI-based admini stra
ti o n lure these users into the
Microsoft camp, says Yi.

NLMs to an increasing concern about Net
Ware' s shields-down mode of operation.
"You can make a S hemmn tank go faster if
you take off the armor," he says,' but that's
not the point."
Finkelstein and others point out that Unix,
NT, and OS/2 alternatives are getting eas
ier to use and are scalable to RISC and multi
processor hardware. Lisa Yi, senior product

NetWare for RISC
Although Novell 's initiative to
mov e NetWare to RISC has
do ne little to clarify NetWare's
ro le, its techn o logy yie ld is
cruci al to SuperNOS . For the
RISC effort, Novell rewrote Net
W ar e in C a nd a bstracted its
hardware dependencies. Because
Novell had previously used the
name Portable NetWare to de
note versions of NetWare hosted
o n VMS and U ni x. thi s truly
portabl e NetWare was ca lled
PIN (Processor Inde pe nde nt
NetWare). It wilJ run natively on PowerPC
processors and support NLMs.
In his Brai nShare '94 key note address,
Drew Major admitted that NetWare could
have migrated to C years ago, wi th little
impact on its performance, had he been
co mfo rtable programming in C back in
the mid- I 980s. 'T m still not always sure
where the asterisks go," he joked. Atten-

Messaging and GroupWare
N

ovell's MHS is the Rodney Danger
field of the store-and-forward world
it doesn't get any respect. Critics complain
about the clumsy administrative interfaces
to MHS and the newer server-based mes
saging engine, GMHS (Global MHS). Others
point out that MHS and GMHS lack the
clientjserver architecture of next-genera
tion engines (e.g., Microsoft Exchange
Server and Lotus Communications Server) .
Nonetheless , MHS traffic abounds on
LANs, ranking third behind cc :Mail and
Microsoft Mail.
MHS is pervasive because NetWare is,
but also because it's exceptionally open to
software developers. "Compared to VIM
(Vendor-Independent Messaging) and MAPI,
the MHS specs are so easy it's pathetic,"
says John Rizzi, vice president for sales
and strategy with On Technology (Cam
bridge, MA), a software developer of group.
scheduling applications. "Five lines of ASCII
in a text file, placed in the right directory,
goes anywhere in the world .· You have to
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take MHS criticism with a grain of salt. Sure
it ' s a hassle to administer , but so are
cc: Mail and Microsoft Mail. Neither of these
can yet seamlessly integrate with a NOS
( etwork operating system), as MHS under
NetWare 4.1 can (see the screen).
Client;server messaging, however, is
clearly the way to go. "File-based technolo
gies are hard to constrain, " says David
Knight, vice president of marketing for lso
cor (Los Angeles, CA), a vendor of E-mail
applications, services, and transports. He
argues that a protocol-driven engine, such
as the forthcoming Microsoft Exchange
Server, can better secure messages be
cause it doesn 't leave readable text files
lying around in public places. It can also
more reliably track messages because only
well-defined API calls can manipulate them.
Such engines can also free themselves
from dependence on the location of a mes
sage store or its underlying technology (e.g.,
file , database, and object) , says AnlR Gan
guly, vice president for product develop,

ment with Campbell Services (Southfield,
Ml), a network-scheduling vendor. Banyan's
Intelligent Messaging service, he notes , of
fers these benefits now.
Of course, Novell now has two mail en
gines-Global MHS and the GroupWise en
gine that comes from WordPerfect. The lat
ter, though also currently file-based, logically
separates the mail client from the mail en
gine. "We have client/server messaging
now," says A. J. Dennis, strategic planner for
WordPerfect, the Novell Applications Group,
"it just isn't protocol-based ." That will hap
pen in the second half of this year, says
Stewart Nelson, vice president for R&D for
Novell GroupWare. In addition to security
and location independence, he notes , a
client;server approach offers scalability.
"Today we have 250-user post offices, be
cause in file-sharing mode, you have lim
its ," says Nelson. "In client/server mode,
those limits go away."
A key GroupWise strength is its ability to
track messages. Users know when mes
sages are delivered, when they're opened,
and when they're deleted . They can even
withdraw unopened messages, a " save
your job " feature for those who fire off hot

<lees laughed, but nervously. It was scary
to think about NetWare's extreme depen
dence on a single mind . The merger of the
PIN code base with that of NetWare 4.x,
following the release of NetWare 4 .1, will
finally close a window of vulnerability
that Novell left open far too long.
The PTN effort not only decouples Net
Ware from the x86 instruction set, it also
isolates it from PC-style bus, memory, and
interrupt architectures (see the figure "Pro
cessor-Independent NetWare Architec
ture") . This separation is defined by the
NSI (NetWare Systems Interface) , No
vell's equivalent to the NT HAL (hard
ware abstraction layer). NSI' s roots go
way back, according to Carl Amdahl, CEO
and chief technical officer of NetFrame
Systems (Milpitas, CA), a company that
has since 1989 adapted NetWare to run
on superservers that are Intel-based but
otherwise more like hardened mainframes
than conventional PCs. "We licensed Net
Ware and stripped out all hard-coded ref
erences to the interrupt controller, to BIOS
routines-everything around the Intel chip
wa<; up for grabs," says Amdahl. This work
later found its way into NetWare 3.11,

which isolates platfonn dependencies into extra cycles are still relatively scarce. So
the module that loads the NetWare ker who needs PIN? That's a hard question for
nel, and has now evolved into NSI.
Novell , especially since its original PIN
"Novell did a good, clean job of ab partner, Hewlett-Packard, pulled the plug
stracting the kernel from the hardware," on NetWare for PA-RISC and plans for
says Russell Sonnenschein, NetWare NSI NetWare for the Alpha have been shelved.
engineering manager for Apple. "It covers One answer is that NetWare 4.x targets the
everything you need to get to the system . enterprise, not just the workgroup, and
prompt: video, keyboard, 1/0, timers, in RISC-powered NetWare 4.x superservers
terrupts." Working from Novell 's specifi can consolidate file and print services. "But
cation, his team built an NSI layer for the now we believe the Intel binary compati
Power Mac. "When we first integrated No bility of our new converged architecture
vell's kernel with our NSI," says Sonnen [the forthcoming x86/PA-RISC hybrid] will
schein, "we were up and running 5 hours meet that need," says Ray Mausling, HP's
after we loaded the NetWare image." He marketing p'rogram manager for NetWare.
also verifies Novell's claim that ANSI C
Customers' and resellers' fami liarity
drivers that conform to NSI will recompile with NetWare is one key reason to deliver
for and run on NetWare for the PowerPC. it on RISC hardware, say Michael Tie
Note that PIN's benefits aren't confined mann, president of Cygnus Support (Moun
solely to RISC. "People forget that Intel is tain View, CA), and blazing performance is
a PIN partner, too," says Glenn Thompson, another. Cy'g nus is providing versions of
manager of NT and NetWare server mar the GNU tools used to build NetWare and
keting for DEC, citing Pentium-optimized NLMs for RISC platforms. "People criti
NetWare 4 .1 as a key benefit of PIN.
cize Unix and NT for their massive over
head," says Tiemann. 'There's a wide-open
Who Needs PIN?
opportunity for a lightweight, portable OS
NetWare servers are classically I/0-bound, that won't suck the cycles on your super
not CPU-bound; the 486s and Pentiums in RISC machine."
=r--------=-,...,,..,--,,-----;=-:-:o;;.,,,...,,,.-,,..,.,..,---------..,,.-,.,...---:i these machines typi
1.:~;:;::---'-'-'-'-""-'"-'--""'-""'"'"=s:.:.:=--"-'----ii=.;:;;;;;;;~~~~ cally idle at a fraction UnixWare Revisited
of capacity. CPU-in When Nove ll first acquired USL and
tensive NLMs that launched its own System V release 4.2 of
1-.rl
might soak up those fering (Unix Ware), it further clouded the
Ltol
,_
NLM picture. Tailored to fit neatly into
Fyllllome:
,~wm.n===R=Smllh===================:
IPX/SPX networks, Unix Ware was billed
as Novell's robust, general-purpose appli
jMr.
-llJjUol: IR
In NetWare 4.1, at last,
cations server. Novell claimed you could
the administration of
Olller '~~==================::=::~
now build network services for NetWare
T[llo:
users and mailboxes
and applications for UnixWare. What's
happens on the same
~ 1
the difference between a service and an
screen, reflecting the
:==================::::;:;~
application? In view of Novell's ongoing
L
,,,_
under1ylng Integration
push to attract NLM versions of top-tier
:=:::================~
of NOS and MHS.
Doatr1mont JMSG
:====================~
products,
such as Oracle and Notes, the
Ielophone: J11t-66Um
distinction was fuzzy at best. "Anything
[u llumllen J•t-655-1911
that sells in high enough volume is no
longer an application," jokes Nina Lytton,
president of Open Systems Advisors
(Boston, MA), "it's a network service."
headed missives and later regret them. developed by Novell and Collabra Soft
Still, Unix is where most of the world's
Message tracking, which GroupWise users ware , is slated for mid-year.
Novell and WordPerfect engineers are still
downsized applications run, and Unix
take for granted , isn't available in most
Ware 's affinity for standard Intel-based
LAN E-mail packages. It's not only a major trying to figure out how to unite their sepa
boxes and NetWare LANs makes it a
benefit for users but also an enabler of rate technologies. "In Orem, you hear strong
potent asset. A much-improved UnixWare
work-flow software . Lotus Notes, for ex religious statements about the WordPer
2.0 (which is due to ship in the first quarter
ample, must use third-party engines for fect Office server, and in San Jose , they
of this year) exploits SMP (symmetric mul
centralized monitoring and control of mes say the same things about Global MHS, "
tiprocessing) hardware in a multithreaded
sage and document traffic. GroupWise's says lsocor's Knight. "Eventually, you 'll see
fashion and rivals NT in its wealth of GUI
built-in tracking capability, coupled with Klingons working on the starship. " They
based system administration tools and in its
its planned integration into NetWare's di need to reach detente quickly, though. Nov
ability to detect and configure for standard
rectory and distributed management ser ell networks right out of the box should pro
peripherals (see the screen " UnixWare
vices, should help Novell address the vide interpersonal messaging services as
2.0's New Look").
emerging work-flow market. In addition, complete, pervasive, and manageable as
With a single log-on to NetWare and
Novell plans to add conferencing to the the basic file and print services, but today
Unix Ware and the ability of each to use
mix. Collabra Share for GroupWise , jointly that's not the case.
the other's print queues, the two systems
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The ZEos· Pantera™•••
chart!" PC Warld said the Pentium-66
and Pentium-90 Pantera PC.S were "the
fastest system(s) ever tested."
The ZEOS Pantera 66MHz and 90MHz
also received tlie highest scores in all
benchmarl< tests run by Windows Sources,
-PC World Best Buy, August 1994
and earned two Experts' Pick awards.
They said: "The clear winner is the ZEOS Pantera."
It's true! The ZEOS Pantera is as good as it gets. Leading
experts from top industry publications all agree that tl1e ZEOS
What makes the Pantera blow all others away? Superior
Pantera is the best PC available. Unparalleled in its field, the
engineering-starting with a ZEOS designed motherboard,
Pantera has continuously earned award after award-month
created specifically to take full advantage of the latest tech
after month.
nological advancements. The motherboard is stocked with
There's no desktop system that comes close to the ZEOS
exceptional features such as an on-board PCI Local Bus IDE
Pantera in performance, reliability, and value. As PC Magazine
Controller and support for up to four IDE devices. For the
said: "Overall performance leader...the Pantera line has a lot
fastest video performance, we give you a Diamond Stealtl1
to offeHtrong performance at a reasonable price,with
64-bit PCI video card with !MB DRAM standard.
excellent documentation."

''This Is
As Good
As It Gets.''

Valuable Extras

Supreme Performance
The ZEOS Pantera, based on Intel's
486 and Pentium processors, is breaking
record after record with its supreme power
and a~some performance.
"Mark a new high 011 lhe µerfonuance

e

The Pantera is a first-rate example of ZEOS'
commitment to provide you with an excellent
value on an award-winning machine. With all
It runs with
the extras, options, and 100",{, compatibility with
NetWara
all major operating systems, youcan't go wrong.
Many of our most popular money-saving Pantera packages
are ready to ship thesame day you order. We also
give you the option to custom-design a system to
your exact computing needs.
Eitl1er way, you can buy with confidence because
of our on-going dedication to offer you high-quality
features and state-of-the-art technology at an
affordable price. As PC/Computing said: "... this is
adeal you simply can't pass up:·
And the value doesn't stop with your purchase.
Nobody does more to support you after the sale.
ZEOS has won seven PC Magazine Readers' Choice
for Service & Reliability awards.
Unequalled in performance, reliability and value,
the ZEOS Pantera "is the ultimate Power Desktop."
PC World added: "It's lightning fast, beautifully
configured, and priced right." To get your best buy,
call aZEOS Systems Consultant today
at 800-554-5226.
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January 1995
DX4-100
Oc1ober 1994
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January 1995
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January 1995

Pentium.ea
June 1994
July 1994
Augus11994
September 1994
PentSum-90
August 1994
September 1994
Oc1ober 1994
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January 1995
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Juno1994
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Pentlum-90
November 1994

480DX2-08
March1994
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Package 1

Package 2

486DX2-50
$1395
486DX2-66
$1445
DX4-100
$1795
Pentium-60
$1795
Pentium-66
$1945
Pentium-90
$2095
Pentlum-100 $2495

486DX2-50
$1695
486DX2-66
$1745
DX4-100
$2095
Pentium-60
$2095
Pentlum-66
$2245
Pentium-90
$2395
Pentlum-100 $2795

486DX2-50
486DX2-66
DX4-100
Pentium-60
Pentlum-66
Pentium-90
Pentium-100

> 4MB RAM
> 340MB local bus IDE
hard drive with 120K cache
> 3.5" l.44MB floppy
disk drive
> Diamond Stealth 64-bit
PC! local bus SVGA color
graphics card witl1 !MB DRAM
> ZEOS 14" 1024 x768
non-interlaced SVGA color
monitor, .28mm dot pitch
> Six-bay desktop case wi tl1
two cooling fans
> Microsoft Mouse
> MS-DOS 6.2,Windows
for Workgroups 3.11

> 8MB RAM
> 528MB local bus IDE
hard drive with 256K cache
> 4X CD-ROM drive and
3.5" l.44MB floppy drive
> Diamond Stealth 64-bit
PC! local bus SVGA color
graphics card with !MB DRAM
> ZEOS 14" 1024 x768
non-interlaced SVGA color
monitor, .28mm dot pitch
> Six-bay desktop case with
two coolingfans
> Microsoft Mouse
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows
for Workgroups 3.11

> 16MB RAM
> 720MB local bus !DE hard
drive with 128K cache
> 4X CD-ROM drive and
3.5" L44MB floppydrive
> Diamond Stealth 64-bit
PC! local bus SVGA color
graphics card with !MB DRAM
> ZEOS 15" 1024 x768
non-interlaced SVGA color
monitor, .28mm dot pitch
> Six-bay desktop case with
two cooling fans
> Microsoft Mouse
> MS-DOS 6.2,Windows
forWorkgroups 3.11
> Lotus SmartSuite

> 24MB RAM
> IGB local bus !DE hard
drive with 256K cache
> 4X CD-ROM drive and
3.5" I.44MB floppy drive
> Diamond Stealth 64-bit
PC! local bus SVGA color
graphics card with !MB DRM1
> ZEOS 15" 1024 x768
non-interlaced SVGA color
monitor, .28mm dot pitch
> Six-bay desktop case with
two cooling fans
. > Microsoft Mouse
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows
for Workgroups 3.11
> Lotus SmartSuite

486&DX4
Extras:

Pentium 90 & 100
Extras:

> RAM expandable to 128MB.
> EPA Energy Star compliant.

> RAM expandable to 192MB.
> Integrated business audio.
> On-board PC! local bus Fast
SCSJ-2 & Ethernet LAN options.
> EPA Energy Star compliant
(Pentium-90).

Included With Every ZEOS Pantera:

> Genuine Intel• Processor. ZIF
socket for easy upgrading.
>
> Diamond Stealth PC! local bus >
color graphics card with lMB
DRAM, upgradable to 2MB DRAM.
> 1\vo high-speed serial ports and >
one enhanced paral lel port on >
tl1e motherboard.
>
> Slots:Three PC! & 4 ISA (486),

3 PC! & 5 ISA (Pentium).
Flash BIOS.
200 watt power supplywith builtin surge suppressor. Switchable
between 115/230V.
ZEOS IOI-key space-saving keyboard.
FCC Certified Clas.s B; UL Listed.
ZEOS Customer
Satisfaction Package.

Package3

Package 4

$2195
$2245
$2595
$2595
$2745
$2895
$3295

Pentium™60 & 66
Extras:

> RAM expandable to l92MB.
> Integrated business audio.
> On-board Fast SCSl-2 option.

486DX2-50
486DX2-66
DX4-100
Pentium-60
Pentlum-66
Pentlum-90
Pentium-100

$259!5
$2645
$2995
$2995
$3145
$3295
$3695

Addilionalprocessors available.

1;t•1 .1;1~·~j[ . ].~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
528MBto 1GB
Hard Drive Upgrade ...................$190

SCSI Controller Chip

1 MB to 2MB Video
RAM Upgrade ••••••.••••• ••••••••••••••••••• $59

Internal 14,400 bps V.32 bis
Modem with 14,400 bps
Send/Receive Fax ...... .. . ... ............. $99

Diamond Stealth 64/PCI
Video Card with 2MB VRAM

Fastest 64-bit accelerated video •••••••••••••••• $249
Upgrade from a 14" to a 15" Monitor
ZEOS SVGA NI, 1024 x 768, flat screen •••••.•••• $95
Upgrade from a 15" to a 17" Monitor

For on-board SCSI. Includes drivers ••••••••••.•• $49

lntemal 28,800 bps V.32 bis
Modem with 14,400 bps
Send/Receive Fax ••• ••• ••• •••• •••••••••• $199
ZNYX EtherActlon·- 32
:~2 -bit PC! Ethernet LAN adapter. IOBaseS,

Front Drive Bay PCMCIA SwapBox
Installs into 3.5" drive bay•••••••••••••••••.•••• $179
lntemal Tape Backup

80 to 250MB includes backup software ........ $149
10-Bay Vertical Case ••••••••••••••••••• $95
Multimedia Upgrade

'l\1rtle

Beach sound card and stereo speakers . $128

Lotus SmartSulte Upgrade

Upgrade you existing Lotus application

ZEOS SVGA NI, 1280 x 1024, flat screen ••••••• $345
10Base2and IOBaseT connections •.••••••••••• $199 with Lotus SmartSuite (five applications) •••• $299
Many other affordable upgrades and options ai:mlable. Callfor details!

Now: Free Lotus SmartSuite!
All Pantera packages include Microsoft DOS 6.2
and Windows for Workgroups 3.11. In addition,

800-554-5226
24 Hours a Day
365 Days a Vear

ZEos·

INTIANAflONAL , lTO.

Organizer and Approach.

Fax Onkrs: S00-362-1205 or 612-362-1205. Phone Orders: Outside U.S. and
Canada: 612-362-1212, Gol'emmen1: 800-245-2·!49, ZEOS Information
S)~lcms, Inc. GSA #GSOOK94AGS5I 76. Pun::h ase Orders, MasterCanl, VISA,
Am Ex, Discom, COD and affonlable k>asing progmrns.

Putth1t.e ordm are sub)OO LO apprm-al. Hu\iness le~ing program! 2\'"lilabk All price. ~Wlc:111ons :1:w.I .a~·.U !:ibllily :ire ~ub/Ul to d1an,~ \1-ilhout ootlo!; c.all 10 oonfim1 these and w:ur:i.nl)' dt'!llls. !'rices do not Include shipping, Noo.t'll romp:itlblltty Ii Ot!'l't!~r Tesurl Only. Na.di 111W n11
w:ur:U1tlt:I ~1th re5pCCI to lhis prcd\Jct. All products and compm}' nJJncs are tr:Kkm1tb Of n.-g.i~tcro.i tl':){lern:trks of thei r ll...''1)(!r::th\: holders. lut.el lrnldc ;ltld ~lh:m rl'OCl!SsOI' 1.otos :ti'!: tr.u.lcmlfks of h11tl U!rporallon. Zl:OS b ll TfKisll.'n.>d lr.11Jtm1fk: Computers N°(lll.'! Is a~
!ifnia=rn:uk; l".lmer.- b :1 tr.ldemm:cJZEOS lnttm:llloo:il l.tl 0199SZEOS ln!tmalion2l lld , 1301 lrduwbl H/\U.•~iinne;ipolis. ~1N S>413 U:\-\. i'J:OS 1.i apuhllcly triltl11ccmp:iny (NA.50.\Q s,1nbol. ZE05) .
PA.~-B)T-?502
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integrate better than ever before. But they
still don 't couple as tightly as Novell
would like. Unix Ware 2.0 still won't run
NDS (NetWare Directory Services); that
support is slated for version 2.1, which is
due before the end of the year.
Are customers confused by Novell's
failure to integrate NetWare and Unix
Ware fully or ro clarify the role of NLMs
versus Unix applications? Perhaps not as
much as analysts like to think . Holiday
Inn Worldwide (Atlanta, GA) is equip
ping its 450 international hotels with a
combination of NetWare and Unix Ware.
The two are nicely complementary, says
Don Lynch, director of worldwide hotel
systems development. The front desks use
NetWare's file, print , and Btrieve data
base services but talk through a Unix Ware
gateway to the mainframe-based reserva
tion system. Because a Unix process buf
fers a ll transactions, there' s protection
against glitches on either the LAN or the
150
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WAN side of the gateway. Transactions
can flow in both directions, because Unix
Ware can act as a client to a Btrieve data
base on a NetWare server.
Could NT fill UnixWare's shoes in this
scenario? Perhaps , says Lynch, "but do
you want to buy a car from somebody
who's just built their first one or from
somebody who's been building them for
20 years?" However, he notes that a one
box solution (which NT could provide) is
more desirable than the current two-box
arrangement-one for NetWare and one
for UnixWare-and looks forward to a
converged SuperNOS.
For Ameritech Library Services (Provo.
UT), a leading ve ndor of public, private,
and school library syste ms, UnixWare's
connection to Novell opens doors in the
K to 12 market. "When you come into a
DOS environment with a Unix solution,"
says Bernade tc G. Razevska, vice presi
dent and general manager of the compa

ny ' s school division, "you may have some
hard selling to do." Unix Ware helps over
come that resistance, she says , because it
slides neatly into the Net Ware LANs now
found in many school s. UnixWare 2.0's
scalability is a boon, Razevska adds, be
cause it will ease districtwide consolidation
of library systems.
These de ve lope rs do n ' t fret about
NLMs. They know their applications need
to run on a general-purpose operating sys
tem, and they think UnixWare is a good
choice when those applications target users
on Net Ware LANs.
Multiprocessor NetWare
The ability of Unix, NT, and now OS/2 to
exploit multiple processors has been an
other thorn in Novell's side, and at Brain
Share ' 94, the company rolled out a three
phase multiprocessor road map delineating
a strategy it calls distributed parallel pro
cessing, or DPP (see the figure "Novell's

You only

need

--lllrll

reason to

Piracy is the greatest threat to the world's software industry.
Developers lose billions in sales to software piracy each year.
Protect your software and get all the revenue you deserve.

protect vvith Sentinel:

It's the wor:lawide standard in software protection.
More developers rely on Sentinel~ from Rainbow,
than any other software protection in the world.
And for good reason. Sentinel performs where it
matters most: leading the industry in technology,
quality, reliability and support.
So when it's time to protect your DOS, OS/2, Windows, NT,
Macintosh, UNIX, XENIX, LAN or CD-ROM application 
protect with Sentinel. Protect with confidence.
Call Rainbow for a Sentinel Developer's Kit and a FREE copy
of "The Sentinel Guide to Securing Software."
''

s•nTlnEL
Securing the future of software

9292 Jeronimo Road •Irvine, CA 92718 •Tel : 714/454-2100 • Fax: 714/454-8557 •International offices and distributors located worldwide.
U .K. (44) 1932 570066 •France (33) 1 47 38 21 21 •Germany (49) 89 32 17 98 0 •North Carolina 800/843-0413
©1994 Rainbow Technolog ies, Inc. Sentinel is a registered trademark of Rainbow Technolog ies, Inc. All other product names are trademarks of their respective owners.
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Distributed Parallel
Processing Road
Map"). In the first
phase, NetWare will
support SMP hard
ware. This imple
mentation will be
less symmetrical
than the name im
plies, however. It
entails only the
minimal su rgery
required to spread
NetWare 's 1/0
processing (and
specially adapted
NLMs) across mul
ti pie CPUs (Net
Ware 4.1 and Unix
Ware 2.0 will share
the same SMP
APls) . A second
phase will build on
the Net Ware 4 do
main architecture
and ASMP (asym
metric multiprocessing) to spread unmod
ified NLMs across CPUs in multiple pro
tected domains. In the final phase, Novell
wants to vault Net Ware (by then converged
with Unix Ware to create SupcrNOS) into
the realm of clustered multiprocessing
systems.
"You've always been able to scale Net
Ware by adding workstations," says Major.
"We want you to be able to scale at the
back end in the same way, by adding
servers."
To coordinate such loosely coupled
clusters of ervers, Novell bought Net
Frame's distributed lock manager, origi
nally built for Oracle 's Parallel Server.
"It's a generic way to coordinate resource
access and manipulation ," says Amdahl.
"The objects you register with the lock
manager can represent not just files or
records but resources of any arbitrary
type."
Novell knows that PIN is a necessary
short-term objective. The company has to
gain control ofthe Net Ware code, lay a foun
dation for hardware innovation, and allay
concerns that arise when, as Tiemann notes,
"people sec Novell's NLM stalwarts fight
ing their real performance wars on RISC."
The phased OPP initiative is, likewise, an
impressive and ambitious long-term goal.
Today 's shared-memory SMP systems
could ultimately become atoms bound to
gether in much larger molecules enabled by
OPP. As these strategies evolve, much will
depend on when and how Novell unifies the
APis and, eventually, the guts of Net Ware
and Unix Ware.
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says Major, " but
we need a next gen
eration of Chorus."
That generation is
at hand , counters
User
Telephony
Database
mode
service
application
Michel Gien, vice
president of tech
Domain transition layer
nology for Chorus
Systems. He says
OS domain: ~rint
Backup
kem.el and
services
services
the company is tun
dnvers
ing the microkernel
MP scheduler
so that colocated
server proces ses
can use direct func
tion calls, reserving
the message-pass
ing form of IPC
(interprocess com
munications) for
Domains can run Qn any syst~'(unli;>rocessor or
multfpfQCllsSor) in the cluster.-Load can be balanced
communication
dynamically acro,$8 the ser\ler complex.
across
address
spaces. Gien also
gently suggests that
Major's team has
not yet fully ab
sorbed the Chorus
SuperNOS
technology trnnsfer. "They are new at this,"
Novell's grand vision crystallizes in Su he says, "and have not had a lot of hands
perNOS . This new operating system will on experience [with the microkerncl] ."
be built on a microkernel so that it can
Novell hopes that from this bubbling
be portable, modular, and di stributable. cauldron of egos and technologies will
Novell 's NetWare and Unix Ware archi t:mt:rgt: tht: scalable multipurpose oper
tects are hammering out just what that ating system on which its future depends .
microkernel will be. An obvious choice is There is understandable friction but also
Chorus Systems' (Saint-Quentin-en-Yve a profound sense of synergy.
lines , France) Chorus , which USL had
The Unix Systems Group, for exam
selected as the base of its future Unix ple, has defined its own clustering initia
products prior to its acquisition by No tive, SS£ (single system image). " OPP
vell (see "The Chorus Microkernel ," Jan and SSI are two sides of the same coin,"
uary 1994 BYTE). It's particularly well says Major. The acronym docsn 't mat
suited because, unlike Mach and NT, ter, but the concept does. In today's client/
Chorus blurs the boundary between ker server world, transaction-processing mon
nel mode (privileged code in shared ad itors handle load balancing and service
dress space) and user mode (nonprivi replication for applications distributed
leged code in disjoint address spaces). In across a few specialized servers. In to
theory, that flexibility makes Chorus the morrow 's intelligent networks , those
ideal SuperNOS substrate, and Major says servers will be numerous and standard,
that a prototype of Net Ware on Chorus just as desktop systems arc today, and the
is already up and running.
NOS will have to be able to recruit and re
"We'll offer two execution environ liably manage whole farms of them. Cast
ments-kernel and Specl 170 [X/Open 's ing SupcrNOS in that role is a vital ini
standard Unix API]," he says. A Super tiative. Novell had better hurry, too. DEC,
NOS file server or router will use the ker a pioneer in cluster computing, previewed
nel environment, where trusted NLMs can an NT-based clustering technology at Fall
deliver maximum throughput and real-time '94 Comdex.
response. A SuperNOS applications server
would use the Spec 1170 environment, Rethinking IPXISPX
where applications enjoy protection and NetWare talces a lot of heat for its favored
standard APls. When both environments transport protocol, IPX/SPX. Critics are
coexist, the result will be a one-box Net right to point out that it scales ungracefully
Wareand Unix Ware solution.
to W ANs, but they are wrong to conclude
At press time, however, Chorus had not that Novell should abandon it in favor of
yet been officially anointed as the Novell TCP/IP. "IPX has some great properties
rnicrokernel. "We'll take elements of it," that IP bigots will never admit to," says
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Sound Blaster
Value Edition
SRP, $69.95

,,..

The sound decision.
With hundreds of today's hottest games
written for Sound Blaster'"cards, there are
so many tough decisions. Will it be the thun
derous explosions in Rebel Assault, or the
eerie howling of The 7th Guest? The Sound
Blaster Value Edition card is an economical
way to get started. It's an 8-bit sound board
that works with any Creative Labs CD-ROM
and includes sound utilities and games.

With Advanced
Signal Processor
SRP. $249.95
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Sound Blaster Pro
Value Edition
SRP. SlOS.95

The smart decision.
Games are not the only software
designed for Sound Blaster cards.
imagine a math program with a vast
array of sound effects. It's mesmerizing.
it's hypnotic. Especially if you have the
Sound Blaster Pro Value Edition, the
8-bit sound card with stereo sound. It's
compatible with Creative Labs CD-ROM
drives, and comes with innovative sound
utilities and recording software.

en
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Sound Blaster 16
Value Edition
SRP. $139.95

The 16-bit decision.
The Sound Blaster 16 Value Edition is the
best-selling sound card ever. lt works with any
Creative Labs CD-ROM drive and delivers stereo
sound that meets MPC2 standards. It works
with any speakers or headphones. And after
experiencing a 16-bit game on Sound Blaster,
you'll bolt to a nearby window, stick your
reverberating head outside, and start screaming
like a banshee,"[ WANT 16-BlT SOUND!"

Sound Blaster
16 SCSl-2
SRP, $249.95
With Advanced
Signal Processor
SRP. $299.95

The freedom decision.
Sound Blaster 16 MultiCD'" preserves
your freedom of choice! It will connect
a CD-ROM drive from manufacturers
such as Sony, Mitsumi, and of course,
Creative Labs. This 16-bit card is
upgradeable to Wave Blaster'· II or an
Advanced Signal Processor, the advanced
technologies for MIDI music and more
demanding sound-enhanced programs.
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The I-want-it-all decision.
Sound Blaster 16 SCSl-2 delivers everything
and compromises nothing. It's 16-bit sound
with an optional Advanced Signal Processor
and a collection of sound utilities. But best of
all, it connects the sound card and up to six
SCSI devices to a single port.

The next wave decision.
The next generation of games will arrive
with sound so real, you'll have to hang on
to your headphones. Only Sound Blaster
AWE32 can deliver the ultimate CD-quality
sound. Real instrument samples and real
sound effects. It's a 16-bit card with Advanced
WavEffects'"and an optional Advanced Signal
Processor. And other cool stuff. Like
QSound, a 180° soundscape of intense virtual
audio. Sound Blaster AWE32 has it all.

Of course, all Sound Blaster cards are easy to install and provide t00% compatibility with all software written for the Sound Blaster
audio platfo rm. Make your decision ar.d visit your nearest Creative Labs dealer. Or caU1-800-998-5227 Ext. It I

CACAT I Vll;. 1-A08, I NC .
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0 199" Crralh'C Technology 1.11. The Sound nluter and Cmlivc t.osos .uc rcgis1m-d 11a1km.ulu. Sound Bl•ster, Sound !.\l aster 16 MuhiCO, Sound Blaster 16 SCSl-2 , Sound lll ulCT AWE.)2,
\\',m:: lllas1cr, W,wFJTccts. Clt.uiv~ VoiccA»ist, Multimedia ls Crtati\1'.', and the' Sound LllistC'r Comp•libility Logo :uc 1r:1.dcnurks nf Crcith'\' Trchnology Ltd. All other 1ndn n:uks uc the property of thcir rcsp«ti\'f holders.
U.S. inquirics.:Crra1M- Llbs 1·800-998·S2l7. lruttrution.d inquiries: Crc;11ivc l «hnology Lid.. Sing.iporc. Ta b5-n.\-02JJ FAX.: 65-n J-035J.
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link can become confused and begin er
painless for adm ini strators.
Tim Gelinas, vice president of engineering
roneously incrementing their hop counts, a
Given the reach and simplicity of !PX.
for Spry (Seattle, W A) . " Y ou just ki ck
syndrome known as the count-to-infinity
start a workstati on and boom, you' re on w hy do W AN ex perts always gi ve Ne t
Ware such a bad rap? It's not IPX's fa ult . problem. ''Because thi s is engineerin g and
the network."
not mathematics," j okes Novell senior con
Th at's because IPX takes as its node The real culpr its are RIP (routing in fo r
sulting engineer Radia Perlm an, " infinity
address th e unique number burned into
mat ion protocol) and SA P (service adver
every Eth ernet or token-ring adapter. By
tisement protocol). RIP, which has been turn s out to be 15." In other words, the in
fa mous 15-hop radius of an IPX in
contras t, administrators must do le
Counterpoint
ternetwork is just an arbit rary limit.
Point
out IP node addresses. While th at
tedi ous and erro r-prone chore can
Enter NLSP
be aut om ated usin g BOOTP or
That's right. It's a special·
NetWare isn't
A solution to the problems of RIP
DH CP servers, such servers mu. t
purpose operating system with
a general·
is at hand. N LSP (N etW are Link
be set up and cared fo r, and they
its finger on the pulse of the
purpose
Servi ces Protocol ), like the OSPF
can fai l. With IPX, assigning node
hardware. NetWare's near-real·
operating
addresses is simply not an issue.
ro
ut i ng protoco l th at i s currently
time characteristics mean that it
system.
favored in th e IP world, uses an al 
A nother ni ce property of IPX is
can move a lot of data in a hurry.
ternati ve and more powerful linkth e ge nerous si ze o f it s address
space. An !PX address includes a
state tec hnology . Because a link
4-byte network number and a 6-byte node used in both IP and !PX networks (see the state router peri odi ca lly se nds out a
ID. IP, by contras t, crams th e network
fi gure " The Family Tree of Routing Pro co mpl ete map of its nei ghborh ood and
tocols"), is a distan ce vector routing pro  stores th e m aps it rece i ves from oth er
number and th e node ID into a 4- byte
address. Apart from th e admini stra ti ve
tocol. A RIP-based router maintains a table routers, it knows a lot more about the net
work than does a di stance-vector ro uter,
of distances (hops) to other routers, as re
headaches caused by the sl iding boundary
between th e network-number and node
ported by its neighbors. In Novell 's im can react more quickly to change, and can
find altern ate path s when a link fa il s. Be
plementation of RIP, routers broadcast up
ID parts of an IP address, there's real con
cern that the explosively growing Internet dates every 30 seconds, whether network cause updates occ ur onl y in response to
w ill ex haust th e ava il able suppl y of IP topo logy has changed or not. Those up change (in Novell 's implementation, every
2 hours if th ere is no change), there's a lot
addresses. lPng (IP next generati on), th e dates suck up bandw idth on a W AN , and
less broadcast overhead. Link-state routers
Intern et Engineerin g T ask Force ' s pro
RIP routers reac t slowly when topology
posed solution, will li ke ly ease th e crisis, changes. W orse, if a lin k to a router fail s,
see the big pi cture, not relying on imme
but th ere's no guarantee th at it w ill be ro uters with multiple paths to th e fail ed diate neighbors fo r topology report s, so

The AT &'f Connection
aiting in the wings is a develop
ment that cou ld radically trans
form the significance of NetWare 4 and
NDS (NetWare Directory Services). AT&T s
forthcoming NetWare Connect Services
marries these Novell technologies with
its own lnterSpan frame-relay network,
and, eventually, ATM (asynchronous trans
fer mode) technology to create what will
be, in effect, a business Internet. It' s ex
pected to debut in the fourth quarter of
the year and will host. among other ser
vices, AT&T Network Notes, a smaller
project based on Lotus Notes that is al
ready in market trial. For NetWare Con
nect Services , AT&T will maintain the root
of an NOS tree. Subscribers that attach
their NetWare 4 LANs to the tree will en
joy intercompany and intracompany WANs
through AT&T's public data network. To
complement the lnterSpan hookups, dial
up access will be available in 200 cities
in the form of a 950 number that branch
offices and individuals can use.
If this plan works well and is afford
able, it will be a godsend for the many
businesses that run LANs in multiple

W
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locations and are struggling with the end
less hassles of private, do-it-yourself
WANs. Because the NOS root will be
public, subscribing businesses will even
tually be able to browse and search net
workwide for other businesses ' users,
services , and published information.
However. although AT&T will own and
operate the root, it won 't be able to
snoop. In NOS, organizations are self
governing worlds not beholden to the
galactic empire.
It ' s hard to exaggerate the potential
importance of such a business Internet.
The TCP/ IP Internet now being pressed
into the service of business-to-business
networking is a horse o an entirely dif
ferent color. True, companies are eagerly
creating their own WWW (World Wide
Web) home pages and deploying Mosaic
as a business application. However, the
Internet lacks a coherent directory, and
the so-called Internet discovery tools (e.g.,
he find , ar ch i e, and \·/ebC.E'il lv e ).
are . while ingenious , a poor substitute
for a real directory. Companies that en
gage in network-based commerce will ex

pect to be able to find each other on the
network in the same way that they now
find each other in the phone book. They'll
expect to be able to contact each other
whenever they want. not just when an in
tervening name server happens to coop
erate. And they'll want to be able to bill for
services rendered through the network.
Clearly AT&T's infrastructure is tuned to
satisfy just these kinds of expectations .
Can NetWare 4 and NOS meet the chal
lenge? "We don't think there are inher
ent scalability limits,., says John Fried
mann , senior product manager for AT&T
NetWare Connect Services, "but certainly
there 's no one who 's done anything this
big yet. ·· The best large-scale test of Net
Ware 4 has been Novell's own. Accord
ing to Jim Greene, product line manager
for NetWare server products, the company
saw early on that "we couldn't test Net
Ware 4 in the superlab. that's not real
life. · So Novell began using it on a pro
duction basis when the software was still
in prebeta form. "Not all the IS guys will
agree ," says Greene, "but I think it was
the best decision we ever made." Many of
the 4.1 enhancements reflect Novell's
own experience as a large-scale user.
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iewSonic has become
synonymous with providing
superior high perfonnance color
monitors to ademanding
industry. As a recognized price/perfonnance
leader,we are committed to designing
outstanding monitors that continue to \vin
awards. In fact, here are some comments from
afew editors:
"Somefolks crave performance. Some
lookfor price. And then there are those
who want it all. lfJ'Ott belong to the
third crowf/, the Viewsonic 17 is the monitorfor
)'Oil." -

PC World; April 1994
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"Best color quality, best sharpness
and best versatility- what more
could we ask oftlJe Viewsonic 17?

Frankly, we were surprised that one mo11itor
could do ii all."
- PC Computing; January 1994

IQ

"Viewsonic bas one ofthe sharpest,

~

most detailed and well-focused
displays around."

-Windows; September 1994

Our new Viewsonic 17 monitor is loaded \vith
features including OnView"' controls (on-screen
menu to adjust screen images to your liking),
ViewMatch •w (matches screen colors to printer
output),ARAG®coating (virtuallyeliminates
screen glare and reflection), and refresh rates
up to 160Hz. No wonder tl1is lT' monitor
(15.7" diagonal yiewable area) keeps on
winning awards,generation ... after ...
generation!

With an eye and ear
towards the future,
Viewsonic is expanding
into the world of
multimedia - with our

new PerfectSound"'
Model VS 127 speakers. TI1ese, amplified,

magrzetically shielded speakers are designed to
be attached to the monitor or stand alone. In
fact,when attached to our monitor they blend in
so well they appear to be built-in.And they utilize
state-of-the-art wave guide technology
combined with a bass enhancing super woofer.
These, speakers pwnp out high fidelity sound
with such power and clarity that you'll find it
hard to believe you' re listening to acompact 14
watt system. PerfectSot1nd"' speakers offer
advanced audio teclmology combined with an

ergonomic, space saving design - each
speaker is only 2.4" wide! Controls include bass,
treble, balance and master volume.

Sounds so vibrant and realistic, you'll swear
you 're sitting infront ofan ord1estra - not

your computer!
The ViewSonic 17 is MPR-11 low radiation and
EPA Energy Star'M compliant.

•

111efirst ofthe nmltimedia prodiut
line from ViewSonic!

Viewsonic®
See The Difference/5~'
~~4

Tel: (800) 888-8583 or (909) 869-7976

Fax: (909) 869-7958
CallFaxSonic at (909) 869-7318 (fax-on-demand)
Request Doc. 320(VS 127), 152 (17)
Applelink: VIEWSONIC Compuserve: 73374, 514
All products ml~ are bnnd °"""olthdr ""!"Ctiwainp•ni<s.
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no arbitrary count-to-infinity time-out re strate, but users and analysts say that it' s WinSock to work with SPX (on Windows
stricts network diameter.
neither cheap nor convenient. "We thought 95 and NT), but transport independence
NLSP also cuts down on the once-per it would be our be-all and end-all," says won't be standard with all implementa
minute SAP broadcasting that announces Blaine Bauer, network analyst for Mobil, tions until WinSock 2.0 arrives. TI-RPC,
the availability of servers, printers, and all "but installing and maintaining the domain which is available on Sun systems and
other advertised network services. Service servers [replicable databases of SAP and other Unix systems, as well as on all
advertisements propagate on the same bi RIP information] was a hassle, and per Novell-supported servers and clients, now
hourly schedule as do topology updates. formance was poor. " Moreover, Net offers transport independence. "You can
Mark de la Vega, Novell's product line Ware/IP doesn't yet automate the alloca build a TI-RPC server for either UnixWare
manager for Novell's NetWare infrastruc tion of IP addresses. "NetWare needs to or NetWare that can talk to both SPX and
ture division, says that NLSP's elimina come out of the box ready to run IP or TCP clients at the same time," says Steve
tion of RIP, its encapsulation of SAP, and IPX, just as Windows now does," says Lemmo, founder and chief technical of
its ability to compress SAP data-in con Jamie Lewis, president of The Burton ficer of RPC tool vendor NobleNet (South
cert with other optimizations, such as burst Group (Salt Lake City, UT). "Microsoft borough, MA), "and it'll be wire-compat
mode IPX and large-packet lPX
ible with a ton of Unix platforms."
Counterpoint
Point
can yield a 30-to- l reduction in
traffic on WAN links. Use of the
The Global Directory
NDS will improve matters still fur
NetWare 4 's headline attraction was
Actually, the IP crowd should
IPX/SPX
ther, because you won't need to ad
NDS , an X.500-inspired global
envy IPX/SPX's large address
doesn't work
vertise services when you can simply
directory service designed to bring
space and Its administrative
well on
look them up in a directory.
an organization's users, servers, and
simplicity. The real problems are
WANs.
network services under a single um
RIP and SAP, outmoded routing
AMatter of Choice
brella. NDS represents a great leap
protocols that NetWare 4.1
Router vendors routinely include
forward that, to Novell ' s chagrin,
replaces with the far more
RIP and SAP filters that can con
not many users have yet been will
robust and efficient NLSP.
trol NetWare's appetite for WAN
i·ng to make. The great success of
bandwidth. Now in NLSP, they
NetWare's golden release, 3. 11, cre
have a much better tool for that job, and has done for transports what Novell did ated equally great inertia. "We did all the
they're lining up to support it. "We'll have for network hardware-they've taken that planning for directory services and thought
it would take off," says Mobil's Bauer,
NLSP support in products in the first half issue off the table."
of '95," says Dana Rasmussen, senior
When it comes to network APis, "but users don't see a big incentive, and
product manager for PC protocols at in though , Novell does have a valuable, if site administrators don't like having to
temetworking equipment vendor Bay Net underappreciated, asset in the form ofTI switch over to VLM [the new NetWare 4
works, formed by a merge between Well RPC (transport-independent remote pro shell that loads a set of virtual loadable
fleet Communications (Billerica, MA) and cedure call). Windows Sockets, in its modules]." Indications are that Microsoft
SynOptics Communications (Santa Clara, current version 1.1, expects a TCP/IP sub may face similar resistance moving users
CA). It is available now for Novell's strate. Microsoft has privately extended from its golden release of Windows, co
servers and multiprotocol rout
incidentally-or not-also
ers. Longtime critics of the lPX
numbered 3.11 , to Windows
protocol suite may find to their
95. The Windows 3/NetWare
surprise that it is about to be
3 matched set has become a
come a quite credible substrate
deeply entrenched corporate
for networking on an enterprise
standard.
or global scale. The remaining
To overcome the inertia,
wrinkle is that Novell's im
Novell and third parties will
plementation of NLSP lacks
have to add a rich assortment of
OSPF's ability to subdivide a
applications and services to
large internetwork into smaller
NDS. ln the 4.0 release of Net
areas. Novell says that it or
Ware, not even Novell's own
third parties can easily add this
MHS mail directory could in
hierarchical routing capability
tegrate with NDS. Many NLM
on top of NLSP. "They've
based services-including
done the forward planning,"
those from Oracle, Sybase, and
agrees Wellfleet's Rasmussen,
· Lotus-now do, and in Net
"and have proactively included
Ware 4.1 , so does MHS. Net
router vendors to help define
Ware 4.1 also supplies tools to
how NLSP goes beyond level
prune and graft pa11s of NDS;
one [flat, single-area) routing."
the absence of these in the ini
Enhancing IPX does not, of
tial release was a deterrent for
course, excuse Novell from
some users. And Net Ware 4.1
catering to the IP bigots. No
will provide APis for synchro
vell does offer NetWare/IP,
nizing with NDS so that an
which layers NCP (NetWare
existing human-resources ap
Core Protocol) on an IP subplication, for example, might
SS
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serve as the interface for adding new em
ployees Lo NDS.
Despite its sluggish start, Net W are 4's
ability l o consolidate servers and oth er
resources into a single system image has
not gone entirel y unapprec iated. McGill
U niversi ty has already upgraded a few of
its 120 Ne tW are ser vers and pl ans to
complete the move to Net Ware 4. " Direc
tory services wi ll be a great help," says
McGill 's senior network-systems analyst,
Lisa Lai ng. "Users are logging in to servers
all over campus lookin g for thin gs; NUS
will let us put our expensi ve new Xerox
Doc uTec h printers w here everyone can
fi nd them." And Net Ware 4. 1 will run at

each of H oliday Inn W orldw ide's 450 in
ternational locations, because, says Don
L ynch, " I j ust want the latest and greatest."

The AppWare Saga
When Novell combined Softw are T rans
formati on, Inc., and Seriu s to create th e
A ppWare Systems Division, it placed itself
smack i n th e middle of th e com po nent
revo lution th at is transformin g the soft
ware industry. A ppWare' s m ission, Nov
ell said, was to expose network services to
developers in the fonn of easy-to-use com
ponents and to field those components on
a w ide ra nge of cli ent and ser ver pl at
forms. ST l 's U niversal Component Sys-

Storage Management
etWare has a universal file system;
it supports DOS FAT) Macintosh
(HFS), Unix (NFS), and OS/2 (HPFS) name
spaces. As the file system evolved with
each version of NetWare, vendors of back
up software had to scramble to catch up.
Novell 's solution to this problem was
SMS (Storage Management Services)
which abstracts storage data structures
and uses TSA (Target Service Agents) to
export data. TSAs typically export file sys
tem data but can work against any kind of
data store-NetWare 4.0, for example,
included a TSA for the global directory.
To encourage broader uses of SMS,
Novell in partnership with Palindrome
(Naperville , IL) a vendor of storage man
agement software, has undertaken to
port SMS to non-NetWare platforms . Giv
en a generic SMS framework. says Palin
drome 's vice president of technology,
Jim Gast, database vendors can create
TSAs that understand table and row lock
ing, and E-mail vendors can create TSAs
that work with names meaningful only
within message stores. "When you back
up a message store with native file sys
tem names, ... says Gast. "you have no
clue how to restore just one person's
E-mail , because objects don't have
names that are natural to the user of the
restore ut1 Iity."
Along with improved SMS support, Net
Ware 4.0 offered an elJl bryonic HSM
(hierarchical storage management) ca
pability. In its first incarnation that tech
nology, which came from Imagery Soft
ware (Bedford, MA), a Kodak subsidiary,
was specific to MO (magnet0-0ptical) juke
bo,xes and the HCSS (High Capacity Stor
age System) designed for such devices.
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With HCSS, a vast quantity of image (or
other) data can reside on a relatively small
NetWare volume backed by an optical
jukebox. Files not recently used migrate to
optical storage; when requested, they m~
grate back. This application was the first
to use NetWare's real-time data migra
tion module;. the next was CDISC , which
caches NetWare-mounted CD-ROMs . It
did not, however, use the SMS storage
management data redirector, so SMS·
enabled archival disk.grooming and HCCS
enabled file migration-though concep.
tually similar-remained two separate
activities .
Imagery Software has developed an
HCSS successor called MSS (Mass Stor
age Service). "HCSS was a jukebox man
ager," says John Hoye, marketing man·
ager for Imagery Software, "but jukeboxes
are just one place that MSS can migrate
flies to." The other place is the hard disk.
With MSS, flies from a group of small
departmental servers can spill over to a
single superserver and from there to an
optical jukebox. But there's still no con·
nection between HSM and SMS. "I've al·
ways felt that HSM and SMS are solu·
tions to the same problem," says Gast.
· one set of data replication primitives
should support all the different scenar
ios in which you move data from point A to
point B-mai\ 1 directory synchronization ,
archiving, and HSM. "
He's right. Novell today solves these
problems using four different technolo
gies that cry out for integration . Because
NetWare lives close to t e hardware, it
can pump a lot of data in a hurry. That ca
pability, packaged as a standard data
migration service, would make Novell net

tern , or UCS (also know n as A ppWare
Foundati on), would provide the portabil
ity, abstracting a superset of the GUI fa
cilities available in Windows, M acintosh,
M oti f , and Prese nta tion M anager and
defi ning common A Pl s across th ese plat
forms fo r fi le UO , memory management,
and JPC. Seriu s Devel oper, now ca lled
V isual AppBu i lder, would be the fi rst of
potentially many implementati ons of N o
vell 's component framework. It's a visu
al programm ing tool for the W indows and
M ac intosh env i ro nments th at ' s used to
plug Novell 's A LM components into an
interconnection framework called the A pp
Ware Bu s. Novell pl anned to converge

works more attractive to a large and grow·
ing number of applications.
As the data itself evolves from raw files
to structured documents and objects that
bundle code and data. the file system
needs to follow suit . Here, too, there's
more than one approach to the problem.
In the realm of document management,
the latest versions of WordPerfect, Group.
Wise , and SoftSolutions support the
ODMA (Open Document Management AP\)
(see "Managing the New Document," Au
gust 1994 BYTE), which enable ODMA·
aware clients to bypass the raw file sys
tem and place documents under the
control of ODMA-compliant repositories.
SoftSolutions support for DEN (Document
Enabled Networking), a Novell/Xerox-corn
panion effort that splits monolithic repos
itories into component services (e.g., stor
ing, indexing, and converting), is also
forthcoming, according to Alvin Tedjamu
lia, director of research and strategic plan
ning for Novell GroupWare.
OpenDoc's Bento, another document
storage technology, is tuned for single-user
compound documents. If Novell succeeds
with its OpenDoc for Windows effo , ODMA
and DEN·oriented document managers
(e.g.. SoftSolutions) will want to accom
modate Bento-aware clients by directly
implementing Bento structured storage
and versioning or mapping Bento's AP\s.
More generally, Novell aims to evolve
NetWare 's file system. "Apply NOS tech
nology to a file map, " says Joe Rrmage,
general manager of Novell's Network
Development Tools division and vice pres
ident of strategic planning for the Net
Ware System's Group, "and you get an
enterprise-wide attributed data store. "
Novell ' s Cairo? Exactly, says Firmage ,
"but we already have the network infra
structure today.·
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these technology streams so that ALM phony, network management, and many a relatively small effort.
components could build from a single other key NetWare services are slated to
Once ALMs exist, corporate IS organi
source for all App Ware Foundation-sup follow. Advocates say ALMs will do for zations can use Visual AppBuilder-which
ported platforms.
network programmers what VBXes did runs on Windows and.the Mac-to deploy
AppWare Foundation's demi se came for programmers of stand-alone Windows single-source applications across multiple
suddenly, and it left both Visual AppBuilder applications. "Controls are the right way to platforms. Visual Basic, hosted only on
and Borland's OWL (Object Windows interact with NetWare," says Willie Neu Windows, doesn' t offer that option. Visual
Library) for AppWare stranded. The lat mann, president of Hyper Active (Colum AppBuilder's scope will further expand
ter, hosted on the AppWare Foundation bus, OH), a middleware developer. "If if, as is now planned, Novell brings it to
and intended to enable OWL applications to you're building on NetWare services in Unix Ware by mid-year. According to Joe
recompile for non-Windows platforms, C, you're spending man-years," says Steve Firmage, general manager of Novell's Net
simply died . Embarrassingly, OWL for Jones, vice president of ImPower, a Salt work Development Tools division and vice
AppWare ads were in print when the an Lake City ALM developer. "The beauty president of strategic planning for the Net
nouncement came. Visual AppBuilder, of components is that I really can snap Ware Systems Group, the tool will also
however, was merely wounded. The tool things together."
support VBXes, OLE controls, and Open
What about the loss of ALM portability? Doc parts . "The AppWare environment
still supports ALMs on Windows and Mac
systems, but developers must use platform A pervasive computing strategy should operates at a high level of abstraction,"
specific APis to create those ALMs.
reach all users, not just the 90 percent says Firmage, "so it can consolidate these
AppWare Foundation 's API neutrality running Windows, particularly because lower-level components."
mattered most if your development plans Windows' dominance is almost never to
were truly platform-neutral. In reality, the tal. Joe Garnett, Chief of the Advanced Riding the Software Bus
majority of developers heavily invested Systems and Networks Element with the Novell's ambitions for AppWare go beyond
in the Windows API would have had to Pacific Air Force Computer Systems just showcasing NetWare services. It wants
weigh the effort of porting to the App Squadron, says that the over 7000 clients ALMs to ride on a (still experimental) AppWare Foundation against the
Ware Distributed Bus over
Counterpoint
Point
free ride on MFC (Microsoft
multiple transports. At Brain
Foundation Classes) that Mi
Share '94, Firmage showed
crosoft says can get Win
dramatically how Visual App
As well it should, because Windows owns the
Novell has
dows applications onto other
Buildercan divide an applica
abandoned
desktop. Novell resources that were being
platforms. In the end, Novell
tion
into client and server parts
to
make
its
DOS
or
Unix
products
spent
the desktop
bowed out, electing not to
that distribute transparently
operating
compete with Windows can now be diverted
buck the momentum of the
across a network. In addition,
to the unification of NetWare and UnixWare
system
Windows APL Will the App
he showed how the network
into SuperNOS, a NOS with global, not
battle.
Ware Foundation survive?
service
thus created will repli
departmental, reach. The Novell/AT&T
As we went to press, a small
cate automatically to accept
"business Internet," NetWare Connect
software tools company was
multiple clients. While that
Services, promises to revolutionize WANs
courting venture capitalists
demonstration used Apple
while leveraging Novell's existing LAN
and IBM for help in resur
protocols-ADSP for trans
stronghold.
recting it.
port and NBP for name ser
Why would OpenDoc re
vice-Firmage says the App
quire the App Ware Foundation? As with attached to his 17 NetWare LANs scat Ware Distributed Bus will also work with
ALMs, OpenDoc parts issue platform-spe tered around the Pacific basin include an IPX/SPX and NOS ; TCP/IP, an object re
ci fic API calls; a neutral API would en ineradicable minority of Mac, OS/2, and quest broker that complies with CORBA
able a part to be written once for a number Unix clients. If the military can 't mandate (Common Object Request Broker Archi
of platforms. Partial solutions are coming homogeneity , clearly businesses can't tecture); and other substrates, possibly Peer
from Apple (Mac and Windows) and IBM either. Yet the kinds of new applications Logic's Pipes.
(Presentation Manager, Windows , and likely to be enabled by network-aware
One intriguing substrate is Novell's
Unix) , but neither of these covers the components are precisely the ones that Tuxedo, an OLTP monitor that runs on a
gamut of clients. "We're a long way from should reach all users. A desktop CTI variety of Unix platforms and-thanks to
a business relationship," says Cliff Reeves, (computer/telephone integration) applica a recent Microsoft/Unisys deal-NT as
IBM's director of object technology, "but tion, for example, should have the same well. In a client/server system built with
we' re vitally interested in any powerful
100 percent penetration that phones do. Tuxedo, clients don't simply ask servers
tool that supports OpenDoc." The irony (For more on Novell 's CTI initiative, see for data, they ask them to perform au
here is that Novell, the developer of Open "Computer Telephony," July 1994 BYTE.) tonomous transactions against data acces
Doc libraries for Windows 3. 1, 95, and
For core Net Ware services, that 100 per sible directly to the servers. High-avail
NT, would benefit from the existence of a cent reach will be assured if Novell keeps ability, high-performance systems demand
universal AppWare Foundation-based part its promise to create ALMs for all sup this kind of technology , says Robert
framework.
ported client platforms. Third parties can Coven, president of lnterAccess (Totowa,
follow suit if they choose. Hyper Active, NJ), a client/server consultancy. "I can
Network Componentware
for example, has ported its Oracle ALM replicate a Tuxedo service on two servers,
ALM wrappers for the NetWare directory, from the Mac to Windows. Given the com then take down server A, transfer all users
mail, and authentication APis and for the plex logic required for direct access to the to server B, rewrite the application logic,
Tuxedo transaction monitor, shipped with database in the design-time environment, then bring up the service again on A, and
Visual AppBuilder 1.0. Wrappers for tele says Willie Neumann, the ALM port was transfer users back to it. That's 100 percent
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MEGA DRIVE STORES THE MISSION CRITICAL DATA OF
SOME OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST CORPORATIONS
You ARE OUT OF BUSINESS EVERY MINUTE YOUR DATA IS UNAVAILABLE.
Which is why Mega Drive has created the MR and MK RAID disk arrays to be the most advanced, fault tolerant storage
systems available. With 2 to 490+ GBs of

bulletproof reliability and 20 MB/second performance,

they meet and exceed all of your

mission critical computing needs.
At the center of the Mega Drive's award winning RAID disk arrays is an active backplane that provides billions of hours of
reliable performance. Built on a hardware-based RAID architecture, and
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drives, power supplies and fans,

Mega Drive RAID disk arrays run
complex applications year after
year without ever skipping a beat.
But real world storage systems
require more than relentless
reliability. They demand power
and performance to handle your
graphics, multimedia, imaging,
server, database

and general

office applications. Which is why
we've designed the MR and MK
RAID disk arrays with a Fast
&Wide SCSI-2 interface, a blazing
fast i960 RISC processor, and up
.

~-

to 128 MB of cache. To further
increase the
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the Mega Drive arrays, we've
added optional remote pager

of
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., ·MESA·0 1t1.~s. MR AND MKaA'm01111 AallAYs FEATURES':

o,

to 490 GB Of SaftiStorage

t\ Support Of RAID. Levels 3 lllld 5

l Salabltl'2

1 1/p to 128 MB olc:adre
Alntsl i960 ~RAID ContrOllit
Cableless,kriw~

.i HJgh '11ttoug/lplft Fast·&Wide SC$/-2

Front PanelLCD An3y Control Centar
1 ~0ptionJ

~ High.capacity, No Downtime System

l Optional DAT <XBlnm T1p11Driws
AOplional Remofe Pager Notilicstion
l Hot Swappablearr. P!S•lllld Fans

modules, tape backup units and a built-in UPS.
Just as important as reliability and performance is your need for flexibility. So naturally, all of Mega Drive's RAID disk
arrays are

PC, Novell, Windows, NT and OS/2

ready. In addition, they support Macintosh, PowerPC, UNIX, SUN, DEC,

RS/6000, HP, SGI, Apple Workgroup Server and A/UX. And for your evolving storage needs, they provide a

zero-cost upgrade

path using the same shock-mounted drives as our Mercury removable
hard drive system.
Reliability. Performance. Flexibility. It all adds up to this: Mega
Drive RAID disk arrays solve all your real world storage needs. For more

489 South Robertson Doulcvanl. BevcrivHills, CA 90211
PhoneJI0.247.0006 • FAXJlil.247.8118

E-mail: salcs€u ut 201.megadrive.com

information on the most advanced storage systems availabie, call
Mega Drive today at

1·800-664-MEGA exl. 330.
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availability, and when I upgrade B and growth critically depends-NOS and prise management system . Thus NDMS
bring it back on-line, Tuxedo balances the NDMS (NetWare Distributed Manage will generally enable, rather than specifi
load between the two servers."
ment Services). Reworked for NetWare cally define, network management on the
The Tuxedo model of distributed com 4.1 (and by year-end, for Unix Ware 2.1), grand scale Novell envisions. However
puting dovetails neatly with that of the NDS is the fundamental enabler for per The Burton Group's Lewis cautions that
App Ware Distributed Bus. Both divide ap vasive computing. Given the slow uptake "NDMS as a general statement of strategy
plications into coarsely granular partitions. of NetWare 4.0x, the picture looks a bit is great, but they ' re a long way from de
The key point, says Finnage, is that while gloomy. What could drive wider accep livering on it."
client or server partitions may both prof tance, though, is NetWare Connect Ser
The third layer, which enables users
itably use pluggable software components vices, because 4.1 and NDS are the keys to and devices to access core services, in
(for UI on the client side or data access on the Novell/AT&T business Internet. How cludes NEST, Corsair, and AT&T NCS
the server side), "the useful point of dis will companies manage these far-flung (Net Ware Connect Services). NEST could
tribution is not between application logic networks? That's the role ofNDMS. But enfold previously unconnected devices
and reusable components but between while NMS (NetWare Management Sys such as faxes, PBXes, and even (Franken
pieces of application logic" (see the fig tem) 2.0 is a shipping product, with mon- berg pointed out in his Comdex keynote
ure "Distributed OLE vs. Distrib
speech) slot machines. Corsair,
Counterpoint
Point
uted AppWare").
which Frankenberg demonstrated
Jn other words, network services
during that speech, presents a vir
are not simply remote components.
tual-world interface intended to ap
UnixWare and
It's true that Integration remains
Their execution environment is the
peal not only to business users but to
NetWare
incomplete, but there's no
network. They need to be able to do
the vast and growing home market
don't
question that UnixWare plugs
things like replicate for reasons of
that Novell must reach to attain its
integrate
into a NetWare environment
redundancy and load-balancing.
billion connections. AT&T NCS
well.
more easily than any other
That's a compelling feature of Tuxe
aims
to make the WAN as available
version of Unix. With version
do that Novell wants AppWare to
as the LAN is today.
2.0, UnixWare's new SMP
expose to a much larger population
The icing on the cake is netcapability and ease of use make
of programmers.
worked applications, including No
it an excellent choice for an
vell's current and future groupware
applications server on a
Making It Happen
products, custom distributed appli
NetWare LAN.
Pervasive computing, in the current
cations enabled by Tuxedo and App
Novell blueprint, entails a four-layer
Ware, and the distribution and sale
infrastructure. The foundation is Super itoring, analysis, software distribution, and of information and software through
NOS , offering two execution environ licensing tools , NDMS is a strategic di AT&T NCS to businesses and-increas
ments- NetWare's for core network ser rection. Today, NMS monitoring is dis ingly-to consumers. That's the plan, but
vices and transports and UnixWare's for tributed, but NMS data is stored in local Novell's blueprint for building this layer is
layered applications. The technical and Btrieve databases. The NDMS strategy is hardest to decipher. Last year's tools
political challenges here are equally daunt to separate that data from the console and strategy, AppWare, has lost much of its
ing. Can the hybrid SuperNOS retain Net distribute it across SQL repositories ac momentum. Next year's strategy, the
Ware's speed and flexibility while at the cessible to non-Novell management plat company says, is distributed objects, Open
same time empower Novell to lead the forms.
Doc, and CORBA. But what about right
Unix community and challenge NT in the
That way, if a third party creates "the now? Novell's brand of computing can ' t
applications server realm? No one knows, Al, 3-D GUI wonder-of-all-wonders man become pervasive unless networked ap
because SuperNOS is still-literally-on agement platform," says Michael Smith, plications pull millions of new users into
the drawing board . But the answers to director of West Coast operations for Net the fold. Where these new applications
these questions define the future of Novell Worth, a hub vendor in Irving, Texas, "the come from is the $64,000 question. •
and its products. Quite simply, these are NetWare administrator won't need a
bet-the-company issues.
Ph.D." to use it. The data used by the lo Jon Udell is a BYTE senior technical editor
Atop SuperNOS ride essential network cal NetWare Hubcon utility, for example, at large. You can reach him on the Internet or
services, including two on which Novell 's will also be directly usable by the enter- BJX atjudell@bix.com.
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AND SAY YOU DON'T NEED
BETTER CODE MANAGEMENT?
This is the new face of software devel

ponents in parallel and integrating them

What's more. with our graphical

opment- specifically designed for today's

later. And no matter how big or small

approach, developers can work in pa raUel,

complex , multi-developer, multi-site,

your projects are, SPARCworkstreamWare

and ac tually see what they- and every

multi-platform development projects.
It's called SPARCworks"/

works with the SPARCworks develop
ment environments to be totally

TeamWare for the Solaris"

scalable and extensible 

operating environment.

from small to large groups.
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across geographical-

SPARCworks/

ly distributed sites.

TeamWare prod 

and disparate

ucts so great?

platforms.

Frankly, everything.

It 's also custom

For instance, you can

izable to each developer's

have multiple developers work

ing on the same source base at the
same time. Doing source code devel

or team's way of working, right
down to specific operations.

All for under $1,000 a s eat.
Call 1-800-SUNSOFT for a copy
of the SPARCworks/TeamWa re Solutions
Guide including real life success stories
from SPARCworks/TeamWare users .
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our 30-day Try and Buy CD which lets you
try SPARCworkstreamWare
before you buy it.
After all, why choose
between crude version
control tools on one end
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sive) configuration managment systems
on the other?
Especially now that you 've come face
to face with some thing better.
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The Grand Challenges
OLIVER SHARP

E

ven using the biggest, most
powerful computers avai l
able today, we sti ll cannot
reliably predict the weather
for next week in any significant detail.
And this is just one of a number of prob
lems that we wou ld like to solve using
computers, but which are so complex
that they are essentially beyond the abil
ities of current technology.
Recently , a group of scienti sts and
sympathetic policy makers joined to
gether and devi sed the High Perfor
mance Computing and Communication
(HPCC) project. This is a large effort
that involves many government agen
cies, including NASA, NSF (National
~
Science Foundation), the Departments
0
I:
of Energy and Defense, and NIH (Na
iii
a:
tional Institutes of Health) . At the core
0
of the project is a set of hard-to-solve
z
J:
problems that require much more per
IS
formance than supercomputers can cur
rently muster. With a dash of marketing
flair, HPCC project agencies call these
High-Perfonnance Computing
Some big and
problems the grand challenges.
To understand HPCC' s importance, it's helpful
A grand challenge is an application
to recall that the U.S. government has supported
difficult computing
that pushes well beyond the limits of
computer research since the machines were in
today' s fastest computers. Most of the
vented. During the 1950s and 1960s, for example,
jobs need more
problems th at the HPCC group has
most computer design focused on applications
power than today's
identified require performance some
used in business, such as handling accounting.
where between I00 and a few thousand
But scientists needed quite another kind of ma
supercomputers
GFLOPS. The term GFLOPS denotes
chine. So, with the support of large, governmentl billion floating-point computations
funded research labs, a number of companies
can muster
per second, and TFLOPS denotes I tril
sprang up to build machines that would perfonn
lion floatin g-poi nt computations per
floating-point operations faster than anything in
second. The most powerfu l processors currently in use, such as existence. These machines came to be known as supercomputers.
those in the Cray C90, can deliver a sustained performance of
When the Cold War was at its height, supercomputing was a
somewhat less than I GFLOPS on highly tuned code.
high governmental priority. But the world has changed. With the
In other words, computers that can run grand-challenge ap
end of the Cold War, widespread defense cutbacks, and a flour
plications on a ingle processor need to be at least 100 times-and ishing commercial computer industry, the warm relationship be
possibly several thousand times-faster than the best that can tween government and high-performance computer makers is
currently be achieved. Rather than waiting idly-for perhaps a largely a thing of the past. Government paternalism is out of
decade or more-grand-challenge researchers are working with vogue, and hard-headed market economics is the new imperative.
But weaning supercomputing companies away from governtoday's hardware to pursue the use of parallel architectures.
()
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ment-s ponsored projects and refocusing
them toward the commercial market carries
the risk that basic research might be lost in
the shuffle. Research into the frontiers of
computer modeling is an ex pensive propo
sition that often pays no quick di vidends.
Thus, HPCC ensures that bas ic research
will continue and will pay dividends.
A Few Examples
Most of the grand-challenge applications
now being pursued represent big science
at its fi nest. T hey range fro m pure phys
ics to biology, from chemistry to engi neer
ing, fro m seismo logy to fluid dynamics.
Scientists spend a lot of their time study
ing physical systems. generating theories
about the rules that control them and shape
their evolution. Computer models allow re
searchers to build a system that embodies
these theories and then, if possible, to com
pare the model's behav io r to data ga th
ered th rough observat ion.
The scale o f these models ranges fro m
the subatomic particle interactions of quan
tum chromodynamics to galaxy formation
and the evolution of the uni verse. The next
fe w sectio ns explain in de tail some spe
cific grand-challenge appl ications.

tion. Global-cl imate models are the battle
ground of the global-warming controversy.
Scientists use coupled atmosphere/ocean
models in their anempt to try and under
stand, and eventually pred ict, phenomena
such as El Niiio and the greenhouse effect
and their global impacr on climate. The de
velopment of improved representations of
physical processes (e.g., cloud-radiation in-.
teraction) and the long-du ration model sim
ulations required fo r climate stud ies will
demand a I 00-fo ld to 1000-fo ld increase
in computing, communi cations, and data
management capabilities . Scalable para l
lel-computing systems and high-speed net
works will help meet this demand.
Other earth-science projects are shorter
term or mo re restricted in scope, whi ch
allows greater acc uracy. Enviro nmenta l
impact project try to pred ict the effects
of various human activities and differe nt
environmental policies. For example, they
might examine the air quality of a resu·icted
area, such as the Los Angeles basin, or mod
el acid-ra in production.
Another long-standing goal is mo re
accurate weather fo recasting. It's largely
impossi ble to fo recast too fa r into
the future because of the way that

weather evolves, but accurate short
term forecasting can save lives and
prevent property damage as well.
Weather forecas ting and glob
al-climate modeling in volve very
different strategies. Current global
cl imate models may represent an
area the size of Cali fo rn ia as a sin
g le point, but that wouldn' t be sat
isfactory fo r wea ther pred ictio n:
The weather varies qu ite a bi t be
tween the top o f Mount Whitney
and the deepest point in Death Val
ley, a mere 140 miles away. A grid
resolution of 5 kil ometers would
allow much more accurate weath
e r pred iction than cuITent models,
but it would also require orders of
magnit11de more computing power
than is currently available.
Another foc us of attention is CFD (com
putational fl uid and plasma dynam ics), the
behav ior of a body moving th rough a me
dium or vice versa. CFO can be used to de
sign everything from high-press ure pipes
to airplanes and automobiles. NASA has
a large group of researchers who use CFD
mode ling fo r vehi cles such as the space
shuttles. Aeros pace companies now em
ploy computer mode ls to supplement the
traditional strategy of building a physical
model and putting it into a wind tunnel.
Computational Biology
Biology has not traditionall y involved as
much compu ter simulation as physics, but
that's changi ng. Drug re earch relies on
vast amounts of manual testing and is an
expensive, hit-or-miss proposi tion.
Computer models could tra nsform this
process. Organic substances, such as pro
te ins, contain many atoms that attract or
repel each other, twisting the whole struc
ture into a 3-D shape. The effects of a drug
are partl y determined by its shape. Using
computer models, researchers hope to de
sign dru gs to targe t parti cular di seases.
COllli1111e t/

Earth Sciences
In the middle of the broad scale of scientific
models are a number of grand challenges
re lating to the earth and its cl imate. The
most ambitious one is the quest to build a
3-D mode l of thi s enti re yste m to predict
the changes that will occur decades or more
into the fu tu re. Such mode ls must incor
porate both atmospheric and oceanic phys
ics if they are to be at all realistic.
The atmosphere and the ocean require
di ffe rent modeling strategies, but they have
an e normous influence on each other and
cannot be accurate ly simul ated in isola
FEBRUA l{Y 1995
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Still ano the r maj or goal is to use com
pute rs to map the sequence of genes that
make up huma n gene ti c ma te ri a l. T his
wo uld yie ld a much bette r unde rstand ing
of inheritance and the process of mutation.
Imaging
Docto rs have used x-ray images fo r de
cades, but one x-ray represents onl y one
cross-section and may not reveal enough to
support an accurate diagnosis. One solution
is to ta ke many x-rays from di ffe re nt an
gles and the n piece the images togethe r.
CT (computerized tomography) uses al
gorithms to take many readings and pro
duce an image far mo re accurate than a ny
single picture could be. W hile two-dimen
sional CT machines are in widespread use,
researchers at institutions such as the Mayo
C linic are worki ng o n 3-D images.
To pre pare fo r s urgery o n a bra in tu
mo r, fo r exampl e, a s urgeon co uld use
imaging software to view a nd mani pul ate
an image of the patie nt"s head o n a graph
ics workstation. The software coul d peel
back layers and rotate the picture to show
the exact locati on and dime nsio ns of th e
tumor. But it requi res a great deal of com
putati on to turn hundreds or th ousands of
vie ws into one detailed 3-D image.
CT is a lso being used outside the med
ical community. One new applicati on in
volves fi nding c rac ks inside freeway sup
po rts ca used by earth q ua ke tre mo rs, as
we ll as eros io n inside bri dges caused by
shi fting sediment.
Industrial Applications
In add iti on to forming partne rships with
laborato ri es and uni versiti es for carrying
out bas ic scientific resea rch, me mbers of
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the HPCC group have sought partnerships
w ith various industries that have compu
ta ti o na ll y de ma ndi ng problems. In health
care, fo r example, there are projects that
searc h large databases of previous cases
to help docto rs di agnose pati e nts w ith un
usual ailme nts. Architects and e ngineers
are using stress-and-shear mode ls to pre
di c t how struc tures wi II react to ea rth
q uakes and violem storn1s.
F inancial co mpanies use supercomput
e rs to mode l securit ies ma rke ts. T hese
compa nies are also interested in mining
their large databases to di scover rules that
accuratel y predi ct whethe r customers are
cred it-worth y and will pay thei r bills.
Oil compa nies want to use models to
avoid drilling test wells that don' t prod uce
anything; dry holes are expensive and dam
agi ng to the environm ent. Companies such
as Shell work on supercomputing research.
Major Obstacles
Eac h gra nd c hallenge poses its o wn set of
di ffic ul ties, but there are a number of com

mon proble ms that are all re lated to o ne
of th ree categories: the raw capability of
the hardware, the algorithms used to solve
the pro bl e ms, a nd th e tool s th at a pro
gra mme r has ava ila ble to buil d appl ica
ti o ns a nd analyze the res ults.
The most obvio us necessity for nmn ing
a grand-c halle nge applicatio n is ex tre me
ly good fl oating- point performance. In the
ory, curren t para llel machines are a great
deal fas te r than the best vecto r supercom
puters. If explo ited wi th max imum e ffi
cie ncy, many of the m offer we ll over 100
GFLO PS . But it' s muc h harder to ex ploit
hundreds or th o usands of processo rs th an
it is to rely o n a sing le o ne. Grand-chal
le nge researc hers are amo ng the most ac
ti ve users of parallel mac hines, and they
have the scars to prove it.
Wh ile the most wide ly qu oted perfo r
mance fig ures almost always re late to the
C PU, a supercomputer' s 1/0 bandwidth is
often j ust as im portant. This is a weakness
o f many pa rall el architectures: T hey of
fe r a potenti ally large increase in CPU per
for ma nce, but the ir I/O
throughput does not scale
accord ingly ; in fac t, it is
ofte n mu c h lo wer th a n
th at of hi g h-end s upe r
computers.
Many grand-challenge
applications req ui re mas
sive amo unts of da ta to
exec ute properly . Map
ping the hu ma n genome,
fo r exam pl e , is la rgely
a database problem th at
use search techniques on
g igaby tes- and eventu 
a ll y terabytes -of da ta.
Mos t ph ys ica l s imul a 
ti o ns req uire less init ia l
data, bu t w hile runn ing
they generate e normous
numbers of intermedi ate
results.
A climate mode l, fo r
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example, might have a time-step of 15 min
utes. Arrays of values store the current state
of the simulated climate; at each time-step,
the program mod ifies those values to re
flect the changes that occurred in 15 simu
lated minutes. To compute the earth 's cli
mate after I 0 days, the model would iterate
for 960 steps and dump the resulting val ues.
If the run takes an hou r, and the amount
of data needed to describe the climate takes
up onl y 1 GB , the 1/0 requirements are
70
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easil y supported on a powerful system.
But suppose that the scienti st worki ng
with thi s mode l is c reatin g an animat
ed view of the evolving climate that uses
color to show te.mperature. The simplest
strategy is to dump the current state of the
simulated climate out to disk at eve1y time
step. Suddenl y, the 1/0 throughput goes
fro m 1 GB per hour to 960 G B per hour.
T he programmer cou ld reduce the 1/0 re
qui rements by storing fewe r temporary re-

suit s, by sto rin g them less o ft en. or by
being pre pared to rerun the application.
But in spite of all th ese s tratage ms,
grand-c ha lle nge appli cati ons ge nerate a
lot of data. C urrent supercompute rs can
transfer from I to 40 M Bps of data to a
hard disk. Larger, terti ary storage dev ices,
such as tape drives, support muc h slower
rates- between 0.5 and 5 MB ps.
In the near futu re, grand-c hallenge ap
plications will need to be able to transfer as
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much as I GBps to disk and I 00 MBps to
tape. Major improvements to 110 design
will be necessary for most supercomput
ing platforms before th ey can reach those
speeds; that level of throughput lo tertiary
devices is a particularly distant goal.
Once a system can transfer data quickly
enough to disk or tape, the nex t problem
is deciding how lo manage the huge piles
of data that result. Many applications cur
rently ge nerate I GB of data or more per
run. They will soon yield 10 GB , and as
much as I 00 GB in the not-so-distant fu
ture. The amount of data that must be put
into archives will reach terabyle levels.
NASA's Ames Research Center (Mot'
fett Field, CA) has faced this issue for years;
it currently uses a large vault of backup
tape s and a robot that zips around and
plucks out the appropriate tape when old
data is needed. The organization has con
tinually upgraded its data-storage facility
and is in the process of doing so again.
Algorithmic Issues
Many grand-challenge applications involve
physical systems that are not well under
stood. To make progres , physicists need to
improve th eir mathematical models and
algorithms. For many of the m, dreaming
up new theories is the best part of their
job; once the mathematics are hammered
out, testing and implementing them cor
rectly are subject to a myriad of pitfalls.
One of the most important decisions is
which basic data structure to use for the
mode l. When each grid point rep resents a
parcel of space, the most strai ghtforward
data structure is a uniform 3-D grid. Uni
form grids are easy to think about and im
plement, but they can also perfo1111 poorly.
For instance. when an airplane is mov
ing through the ai r. the important behavior
is concentrated in those few places where
there are edges or comers and the flow of
air is broken up into vortices. These areas
determine whether the plane fli es well and
72
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whether or not the wings will collapse.
With a unifom1 grid, thi s mode l either
has a very low resolution that ignores key
features of the flow or wastes a lot of CPU
time on uninteresting parts of the scene.
By using a nonuniform grid, the model
can concentrate grid points where they are
merited. Gridding tec hniques make up an
active area of investigation.
Another set of problems emerges when
two models need to work together, as with
oceanic and atmospheric simulations. In
terfacing them can be difficult from a prac
tical standpoint because research groups
often use different tools, languages, data
mode ls, and programming environments.
Beyond these issues lurk deeper algo
rithmic questions. Floating-point numbers
represent approximations to actual values,
while traditional mathematics deals with
the abstraction of infinitely preci se real
numbers. Equations and algorithms can
suffer ten-ibly when they are translated to
the approximate world of the computer.
The field of numerical analysis is de
voted to reconciling this dichotomy , eval
uatin g algorithms to see if they will be
well behaved usi ng a given floating-point
representation. IL ' s difficult to ensure that
two completely different algorithms will
nol run into trouble if th ey exchange data
in the middle of their computations.
Software Tools
One big stumbling block in building grand
challenge applications is the lack o f soft
ware support. Many of the tools program
mers need are si mply unavai lable , and the
software that' s in place isn't always stable.
Using the latest and fastest machines often
means being a guinea pig for buggy beta
release software .
At the most bas ic leve l, every program
mer needs a reliable operating system and
compilers that produce efficient, correct
code. In 1he past, neither could be taken for
granted on high-performance architectures.

Working with unreliable system code, pro
grammers were forced to !read warily in
their search for perfonnance. Fortunately,
most oftcxlay' s system software for sequen
tial architectures is reasonably reliable.
Parallel systems , however, are much
more problematic. The lack of standards
in this area is panicularly irksome; a pro
gram that is written for one machine gen
erally requires a s ignificant amount of
work for it to be poned to another.
Some progress has been made in stan
dardizing message-passing libraries that
communicate between processors, but the
rest of the picture is not encouraging. De
bugging support is spotty, and robust per
formance-monitoring tools are largely non
existent. So far, compilers that attempt to
convert sequential programs into parallel
form have not been very successful.
There has been more success in building
visualization tools for looking al results.
Examining raw numbers is generally not
practical. Often, the most effective solution
is some form of visualization, whether it's
a simple line graph or an e laborate 3-D
color animation. There are many projects
around the U.S. that are building systems
for visualizing large data sets.
What lies Ahead
The HPCC group's goal is to push for
ward on the most difficult problems in sci
entific modeling. Despite cutbacks in de
fense spending, the government continues
to support basic scientific exploration. Re
searchers are focusing on finding or build
ing better tools, defining software stan
dards, and incorporating more-ambitious
theoretical models into their programs .
Hardware vendors are cun-ently in a dit'
ficult stage of evolution. The traditional
supercomputer vendors are adapting to a
new environment in which government
funding is more difficult to come by. Com
panies that sell parallel architectures have
had the most trouble doing this, and many
are not faring well in the marketplace.
In addition, supercompute r companies
face a new threat : workstations, which can
now provide fast floating-point through
put. Small machines are not yet a credible
alternative for the most ambitious projects,
for thei r 1/0 perfom1ance in particular is
not even remotely adequate. It ' s up to the
supercomputer designers to stay far enough
ahead of their general-purpose compel.i
tors to remain economically viable. •
Oliver Shm7J. ofColusa Software i11 Berkeley.
California, is a doctoral candidate at th e
U11iver.l"ity of California- Berkeley. You can
co11lllct him 0 11 th e lntem et at oliver@cs
.berkeley.edu or 0 11 BIX clo "editors."
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Solutions Focus Help-Desk Scheduling

Moody's Evolving Help Desk~
MARK CLARKSON

in the right order. You don ' t wan t a TSA to spend a lot of time
adj usting the colors on one person' s monitor when somebody
else' s hard disk has crashed."
To schedule repairs efficiently, you must contend with the al
most paradoxical arithmetic of organizational downtime. For in
stance, take two hardware problems of equal severi ty and prior
ity- in both cases, the user is unable to do his or her work until
the problem is fixed. One problem wi ll take 5 minutes for a TSA
to fix; the other will take 5 hours. Which one do yo u sched
ule first ? From a time-expenditure
tandpoint, it doesn ' t matter. But
Using genetic
from the standpoint of time lost to
the organization, there is a big dif
algorithms,
ference indeed.
Moody's Investors
Consider this: If yo u make the
5- minute repair first, both users
Services schedules
wait 5 minutes, and then one u. er
its help-desk
waits an add itional 5 hours. Total
troubleshooters
time lost to the organization: 5
hour , I 0 minutes. But if you make
and increases its
the 5-hour repair first, both users
efficiency
wait 5 hours, and one wait an ad
ditional 5 minutes; the total time
lost swells to I0 hours. 5 minutes.
But what if the longer task has a far-higher priority?
What if one of the users has already been waiting for
three days? " Things get pretty complicated when you're
talking about tasks of varying priority and varying du
rations," Stein says.

t takes an expe11 and busy help desk to resolve the computer
problems of the 11 00 users at Moody's Investors Services,
a bond-rating agency based in New York City that ana
lyzes the credit ri sk associated with securities. Like any
large organization today. Moody's has a lot of computers-ev
erything from mainframes running proprietary analy ti cal soft
ware to PCs running plain old Microsoft Word . To support this
compu ter infrastructure and its users, Moody 's technology de
partment runs a help desk.
Computer users at Moody 's call the help desk with
problems ranging from the mechanical (e.g., " My PC

I

won't boot " or " My monitor went out") to the mundane (e.g., "I
can't get Harvard Graphics to print my charts"). If a help-desk
representative can't resolve a problem over the phone, he or she
writes up a ticket, and the user gets a visit from a TSA (technical
support analyst), who tries to solve the problem in person.
And therein lay Moody's help-desk problem-scheduling lnm
drcds of jobs for dozens of staff troubleshooters.
The Trouble with Schedules
"The problem," ays Roger Stein , sen ior analyst at Moody 's
Quantitative Analytics Group, "was how to efficiently schedule
and route these requests for visitation [by a TSA] so that the
right people end up with the right tasks, wh ich are then executed
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Genetic Algorithms
A quick glance out the window, or even at your own
hands, should convince you that nature is the uncon
tested master of evolving solutions to complicated prob
lems. All of nature' s answers are phrased in the form
of genes. ln nature, genes express themselves as such
things as people. slime molds, or oak trees. But back
in the 1970s, scientist John Holland realized that, with
a little cleverness, all sorts of things- from airplane propellers
to mathematical proofs-could be described in genetic form.
He called hi s approach the genetic algori thm, or GA.
To get a better propeller or proof using a GA, all you have
to do is establish a colony of them and encourage them to breed.
You periodically select the best individuals to use as the parents
for a new generation. It 's a lot like breeding livestock, except
it ' s usually-but not always-conducted on a computer.
The almost magical thing about GAs is that they have no idea
what they are doing. They are capable of finding elegant solutions
to complicated problems, but there's no intelligence behind the
way they formulate those solutions; it's pure, blind sex.
And that's just what Stein likes abou t them for Moody's prob

lem: "If we were going to design a traditional expert system, we
would spend hours and hours of very expensive time with help
desk personnel, figuring out the rules for scheduling the help
desk," he says.
Instead, the help desk's new scheduling system, dubbed SOGA
(Schedule Optimizing Genetic Algorithm), breeds efficient sched
ules using the GA. "The nice thing about genetic algorithms is that
you don't have to tell them how to solve problems," he says.
"You tell them what you want done and let them percolate away
for a while, and they' ll come up with some pretty-good solu
tions to your problem. They ' re totally unaware of how they did
it, but that's irrelevant to finding a solution."
Stein usually applies his analytic skills to Moody's fiscal con
cerns and to intellectual exercises in mathematics. As one such
exercise, Stein, along with friend and colleague Vasant Dhar of
New York University, had already designed and built a prototype
of SOGA. When the prototype was finished and they were writ
ing up a paper outlining its perforrnance, it occurred to Stein that
SOGA might be useful for scheduling tickets for Moody's own
help desk.
Because Stein and Dhar had already implemented a prototype
system in DOS, the implementation went fairly quickly and was
up and running in about two months. The production version of
SOGA that runs on Moody's help desk is written in·Microsoft's
Visual C++ and runs under Windows. The majority of the code
was written by one programmer. The system schedules tasks for
the 12 TSAs and the approximately 20 second-line support per
sonnel who assist Moody's more-than-IOOO computer users.
AClose-Up on the Genes
In SOGA, schedules are represented by chromosomes made up of
many genes. Each gene is a ticket-a problem received by the help
desk, needing to be resolved. The system starts with a population
of completely random schedules. As the GA runs and the sched
ules "breed," the genes are shuffled around from place lo place,
and eventually efficient schedules are produced.
SOGA uses a pair of GAs to produce its schedules. The first one
breeds a master schedule made up of all the unassigned tickets.
The second one then optimizes the schedules of individual TSAs.
Here's how it works. When a problem call comes in, a help
desk representative creates a ticket entry in the help-desk data
base. This ticket contains information on the problem, includ
ing where the hardware is within the building and the general
category of the failure (e.g ., "PC fails with diagnostics" or "Mo
dem at desk fails").
The trouble ticket doesn't usually have the name of any par
ticular TSA on it. Whenever possible, SOGA is allowed to rec
ommend a technician for the job. This is because the more latitude
SOGA is allowed, the more efficiently it does its job.
Every 10 minutes or so, SOGA reaches into the help-desk
database and pulls out copies of all unassigned tickets. Each of
these tickets becomes one gene in the chromosomes that SOGA
builds.
Suppose there are seven tasks to be completed: A, B, C, D, E,
F, and G. SOGA begins by constructing a population of "chro
mosomes" (i.e., schedules) made up of these genes. Initially, the
individual genes appear in a different, random order in each chro
mosome; for example, ACDFGEB, CGBDAEF, BGDAECF,
and so forth. Next, the resulting chromosomes are broken apart
cominuetl
again into their component tickets.

SCHEDULING: THINK OF IT AS EVOLUTION IN ACTION
Moody's Help Desk

•

• It supports about 1000 PCs and 1000
computer users on 11 floors.
• Four people answer phones, 15 people
are TSAs, and 40 to 50 people work as
second-line support personnel.
• About 120 phone calls are received on an average day.
• About 40 problems are resolved over the phone each day.

Supported Systems
• Unix boxes
•VAXes
• Mainframes

-.

I• I

..!:;

• IBM·Compatible PCs
• Macintoshes
• All systems are networked together

SOGA System Hlghllghts
• Genetic algorithms create and refine
schedules for trouble tickets.
• Schedules are recomputed every 10
minutes.
• Unassigned tickets cannot drop
out of sight.
I

• Fuzzy logic helps to model user satisfaction.

'

'.

• Jobs are. assigned according to individual TSA skills.

- I

• A graphical interface quickly and concisely shows the
current status of all tickets, whether they're
scheduled or not.

I

..

• For each ticket represented on-screen, the size of its icon
represents the average resolution time, and its border color
indicates job priority.
• The longer a job sits unresolved, the more its priority rises .
• Schedules can be consulted from anywhere on the network.
..J
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Lessons Learned

~·

• People resist being scheduled by a
machine. Build in some flexibility and
allow a certain amount of human
selectivity.

1:t.

•You don't need to create perfect
schedules; •good enough " is good
enough.

• Scheduling matters. Waiting unnecessary hours for a
5-minute fix wastes everyone's time.
..!

I

'
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All of Moody 's many TSAs have dif
ferent skill sets. Some speciali ze in soft
ware problems, for example, and others
concentrate on hardware. On any g iven
day, a particular TSA might be on vaca
tion, out sick, or busy. The problem cate
gory on each ticket is matched against a
database ofTSAs and their skills, and tick
ets are assigned to a TSA who is qualified
and available to handle the particular task.
When e very tas k in a chromosome has
been assigned, it is converted into a po
tential schedule.
Each of these resulting schedules is then
e valuated for fitn ess to de termine how
effici ent it is and how happy it's likely
to keep the computer users. The best few
schedules are kept as "parents" for the next
generation; the rest are discarded. The new
parent schedules are used to produce the
next generation. There is no question about
which genes the offspring receive from
their parents; the only variable in this sys-

tern is the order in w hich the genes ap
pear. The processes used to create a new
schedule from two parents are shown in
the fi gure "Genetics at Work in the GA ."
Each of this new crop of schedules is
submitted to the same fitn ess test, which
yie lds a new set of parents, and the entire
process is repeated until e ither a g ive n
number of gene rations has transpired or
the solutions converge-that is, when ad
ditional breeding no longer produces off
spring that are superi or to their parents.

An Imperfect Worfd
It 's important to take note that, at least
in Moody 's case, the GA does not pro
du ce a perfect schedule. There are other
approac hes that can guarantee a mathe
matically optimal schedule, but they don' t
guarantee it in any particular time frame. A
perfect schedule might take two weeks to
compute.
Although SOGA doesn' t produce per-

Genetics at Work in the GA
o The proud p,arents

Dad

• Repri>ductlon starts

Mom

Dad

To produce children that differ
frotn 1heir parents, SOGA per·
forms two different operations:
crosso~er and mutation. In a
, crosso~r. genetic {nformation
,
Is copied from one parent's
chromosome to the child's
otiroll\,,osome up to a certain
poi nt. After1hat crossover
point, all genetic Information
comes 1rbril 1Jie other parent.
lo 'SOG'.11, all gen,es from both
parents are carried over to the
child scl;!e~Ule. Gilly the order
of the genes ls affected.
F-or example, suppose the
two fittest parent Schedules,
or chromosomes, are
CGBDAEF<ind FBGDECA
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e A schedule Is born

e Mutation occurs

Mom

called Dad and Mom, respeo
lively, as shown in 0 . Th'ey
unite through a crossover oper.
ation to create a new child
schedule, Junior, which lnher·
Its the order of specific genes
from both parents.
In$, a set of genes-In this
case, the first three-are cho
sen from the Dad schedule.
These same genes are selected In the Mom schedule; note
that they appear In different
places and in a different order
within Mom. because Mom
and Dad are different.
To create a new schedule,
you start with the Mom sched
ute and then rearrange the or-

1995

der~)c~%starts

flS B, G, C
of hi!r thre~lected geries so

tl,ia~111ey m~frm,e order.of ,
Dad!ll first'1'tlir~e>genes~. ,G,
B. Note thatyoO,do not,ohaoge
the relative. ~sitl on of any, oth'
er genes f), Tlie result.Is Ju
nlor, a new .schedule that has
characteristics of both Its' parents.
But there's more to evolu
lion than just sexual reprodui;
tion. There's also mutation. as
shown in 0. Here, you create
a mutation by selecting any
two genes at random within Ju
nlor--G and A-and swapping
them to create a new, mutant
schedule.

feet schedules, it does produce good ones,
and it spits them out every 10 minutes. " In
an academic e nvironme nt," says Ste in ,
" you need an exact solution . But in a busi
ness domain, it' s di fferent. If you have a
system that doesn' t give you perfectly op
tima l schedules, you are ofte n not con
cerned-you just want very good sched
ules."
Maybe, he mu ses, with a lot of hard
work somebody could figu re out a more ef
fici ent schedule, " but what's the cost of
that?," he asks. And because schedules are
based on the average Lime needed to com
plete a g ive n task, there's no guarantee
that a perfect schedule would be any more
effic ient. And besides, says Stein, it' s not
enough to schedule all the right tas ks at
the right time; you've got to keep the users
happy, too.

Wann Fuzzies
But what does happy mean? It 's a hard
concept to defi ne precisely, but the real
world is full of concepts that are hard to
define: hot.fast, long, and heavy, to name
a few (e.g., ls it hot outside? Is this a fast
computer? Is thi s a hot computer?). The
an swer to thi s dile mm a is f uzzy log ic,
which deals wi th such hard-to-define terms
and allows things to be, say, somewhat
heavy or absolutely not empty.
SOGA uses fu zzy log ic to defin e the
sketchy idea o f user satisfaction in terms
of how long a user has been wa iting and
how much longer he or she must contin
ue to wai t before a problem is resol ved .
In SOGA ' s framework, a user' s satisfac
tion can fall anywhere on a scale from I to
0, where 1 means tota lly satisfied and 0 is
totally dissatisfied. The initial priority giv
en to a task al Moody's is di vided or mod
ifi ed by the u er's satisfaction so that, as
the user becomes less happy. the prob
lem 's priority c limbs higher. Thus, if a
user's sati sfaction drops to 0.5. a ticket' s
prio1i ty doubles; should his or her satis
faction drop to 0.1 , the ticket' s priority in
creases by an order of magnitude.
As time passes and a Moody's user be
comes less sati fied, even tasks that start
ed out with lo w priorities will rise in the
queue. A low-priority software update, for
exan1ple, can' t be put off forever by higher
priority repai rs.
A Culture Change
" l was surpri sed ," admits Ri ch Ne lson,
Moody's director of technical support, "at
the degree to which we fe ll in love with
the visual part of the syste m." With a ter
minal program that runs under Windows,
the help-desk manager can monitor tickets
as they ani ve at the help desk, are routed to

Bringing software into theworld is a
little like bringing up children. You
always know where they start, but you
seldom know where they' ll end up. These
days, with illegal use of software so
common, concerned developers have
good reason to worry about the products
of their labor. That's where HASP"' - The
Professional Software
Protection System,
comes in.
Like a respon
sible babysitte1~
HASP accom
panies your software
wherever it goes. With HASP
there, your software won't run out of
control. Without HASP, in fact, your
software won't run at all.
For developers, HASP provides the
highest levelof security and reliability.
For legitimate users, HASP is a friendly
· and transparent solution. Once
connected, they won't even feel it's there.
And if your child wants to play with it5
friends, a single NetHASP lets it run free
around a local area network. But always
under your supervision and control.
Get serious about software
protection. Since 1984, nearly one
million HASP keys have enabled
thousands of software developers, in
more than 60 countries, to protect their
software. To find out why HASP is
considered the best product in the
market, order your HASP Developer's
Kit today.

1-800-223-4277

,4,4111]111
The Professional s Choice
1

North
America

Aladdin Software Security Inc.
Tel: (800) 223 4277, 212-S(Yl 5678
fax: 212-564 3377
£'-rn:til:sales@hasp.com
Aladdin Knowledge Systems Lid.
Tel: 972-3-537 5795. Fax: 972-3-537 5796
E-mail: :Lladdin@aladdin.co.il
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memhcrof

•

••

hrunswirh · · · · '
NetWore · · · "
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United
Kingdom

Aladdin Knowledge
Systems UK Lid.
Tel: 0753-622266. fax: 0753-622262

France

Aladdin France SA
Tel: 140 85 98 85, Fax: 1412190 56

I Austral ia Conbh .> 89856.~; • Benelux Aladdin Benelux 080 i820? • Czech Atb;-, 2 i<l6<!85 • Chile .\licrologiGt 2 222 1388
• Denmark 13crcndscn :l9 '\77 100 • logypt Zeincl<lein 2 36M632 • Finland ID·Systcll\S 0 870 3520 • Germany CSS 20 1 27880·1
·;-• . ,. • Greece Unibr.1in I (>856.~20 • Italy 1':1nner D:ua 2 261-17380 •
Japan A1hena. 5 58 213281 • Korea DaL·-A ! &18 4481
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Schedules for Moody's TSAs are presented In the
graphical format shown above. Each TSA Is represented
by a separate column; beneath the TSA's Initials appear
assigned trouble tickets, as well as those that have been
only tentatively Kheduled. From any terminal attached to
Moody's networil, TSAs can use the screen shown at
right to review their own schedules or look Into other
TSAs' schedules and "poach" Jobs from their queues.

the TSAs, and are eventually resolved.
Each TSA is represented by an icon at
the top of the screen, with a pile of col
ored tickets beneath it. Each ticket's length
represents the average resolution time for
that type of problem. At the top of the pile,
in gray, are tickets assigned to that indi
vidual. The border of the ticket is colored
blue, pink, or red. The hotter the color, the
hotter the job's priority (i.e., red-bordered
tickets are the hottest, followed by pink,
then blue). See the screen above.
Underneath these tickets are any cur
rently unassigned tickets that SOGA is
recommending for that TSA. Again, a tick
et's color, ranging from blue to red, indi
cates its priority. Clicking on a ticket re
veals further details about the job.
Although help-desk personnel never lost
many tickets before SOGA's introduction,
they now lose even fewer. "One of the sur
pri se benefits of thi s system ," says Nel
son, " is the way it lights up the tickets and
puts them 'on stage.' We can find tickets
now that in the old days wou ld have been
dropped, or disappeared, or gone into the
'Twilight Zone.' [SOGA] allows us to find
a problem 20 minutes after the ticket is
created rather than letting it twitch in the
wind for weeks."
Still, the transition to the new system
caused some discomfort. At first, some
people resisted the idea of taking orders
BO
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from a computer. To deal with this, TSAs
were reminded that although the system
recommends that certain individuals ac
cept particular tasks, it doesn ' t actually
assign the jobs. A TSA can accept a tick
et, refuse it, throw it back to the help desk,
or even assign it to another TSA who is
more qualified for the job. "We did not
want to create a system thatjammed tick
ets down people's throats," says Nelson.
Some people were uncomfortable with
the way in which unassigned tickets jump
around in the system. SOGA runs every
I 0 minutes, building new schedules for all
unassigned tasks. A unassigned ticket that
appears in one TSA 's queue might have
appeared in someone else's queue I 0 min
utes ago, and it might move to yet another
queue in another 10 minutes. Once a TSA
has accepted a ticket, it is assigned to him
or her and stays in th at queue, but unas
signed tasks might be rerouted at any time.
There was also ome degree of concern
that the new system represented Big Broth
er, watching every move that the techni
cal-suppon staff made. But, says Nelson,
" there's nothing that this system tells me
that I couldn ' t find out with a report in the
old system. We just want to get tickets out
there faster and to make people more pro
ductive. "

Just a LitUe Too Perfect
The efficiency with which SOGA performs
its scheduling has led to some unantici
pated problems. "Some concerns have sur
faced recently," admits Nelson, "about the
way the system doles out assignmen ts."
With the old system, TSAs with free time
could browse through paper tickets at the
help desk, looking for problems they wanc
ed to learn how to solve. But since SOGA
recommends tasks only to technicians who
are already qualified to perform them, peo
ple became worried that they would lose
the opportunity to learn new ski lls.
To remedy this problem, "we showed
tl1em how to go into the system and 'poach'
tickets from other people's queues," ex
plains Nelson, 'and how
to look at all the tickets
throughout the system
and find those that in
terest them." Now TSAs
can once again stretch
and grow. Nelson notes
that working only on
the problems that you
a lready know how to
solve "gets pretty dull
and depressing."
By placing networked
PCs throu ghout the
building , Moody's al
lows the TSAs to spend
more time with their c ustomers. Instead
of having to re turn to the help desk on the
seventh floor, they can simply check in
with the nearest networked PC for more
assignments. Also, with the new syste m,
everybody on the technical-support staff
notjust management- can see when things
are going well and when they aren' t and
can take appropriate steps much sooner.
"This system," says Nelson, "gives peo
ple a tool to verify that whatever they are
working on right now is really the most
important problem ."
With people's initial fears dispelled and
the inevitable shakedow n bugs swatted,
Moody's SOGA is now being expanded
to bring more tec hnical-support personnel
on-line. SOGA first came o n-line sup
porting six TSAs. It now builds schedules
for about 30 TSAs and is still growing.
More technical-support groups are being
added all the time.
So what's next? " Probably a bigger ma
chine," Nelson says. •
Mark Clarkson is a fre elance science writer
living in Wichita, Kansa s. /-/is new book,
Windows Hothouse (Addison-Wesley, 1995),
explores genetic algorithms and other arti
ficial-life topics. You can contact him 011 the
Internet or BIX at mc/arkson @bi.x. com.

Gambling onWAN Services
RICK FLOTT AND
LARS POULSEN

ntil recently, it was difficult
to justify the cost of extending
a network's reach to small,
remote sites. But in the last couple of
years, many remote users have turned to
dial-up services as their link to the
home-office's E-mail and database.
Companies with far-flung satellite
offices can use low-cost analog and dig
ital dial-up services, such as the PSTN
(Public Switched Telephone Network),
Switched 56, and ISON, to connect two
LANs (see the figure " Dial-up Con
nectivity"). These dial-up services work
best where communication between the
LANs isn't heavy , because phone
charges are typically accrued on a per
usage basis.
Data travels at slower speeds over
dial-up lines than traditional leased lines,
which typically operate at 56 Kbps or
1.544 Mbps . But for occasional use,
such as linking users and remote branch
offices to the company LAN, connect
ing to the Internet, or providing emer
Net Ware or AppleTalk connections.
Connecting LAN users
Obviously, modem speed will lim
gency backup paths for back-bone
in remote sites is
routers, high speeds are not as critical as
it dial-up access over analog lines.
Even a 14.4-Kbps modem with 4-to
keeping connection costs to a mini
often a compromise
I compression is slower than ISON
mum.
and Switched 56 service.
The concept of dial-up is easy to un
between performance
derstand. When a modem, router, or
and recurring
Other Low-Speed Options
similar device intercepts a packet des
Depending on the traffic you're send
tined for the remote end of the line, the
communications charges
ing, it might make more sense to use
device dials a connection to the remote
a low-speed analog leased line. If
end and transmits the packet.
your connection time is 4 or more
PSTN is the most convenient choice
for a dial-on-demand connection. It's available everywhere, it •s hours per day, you might find that leasing a two-wire voice
quick and inexpensive to install, and you can use a modem to grade line with a continuous link is less expensive than a dial-up
connection.
hook into it.
When selecting a WAN service, corporations often overlook the
These modems can use either of the serial-connection protocols,
SLIP or PPP, to insure compatibility. PPP is more robust be fact that most telephone companies offer several types of leased
cause it includes security options such as passwords and au analog (two-wire) lines. These services were originally intended
thentication. It also supports more network protocols-you can for alarm services or specialized voice services.
How can you tell if you can use the service to connect your
use SLIP only for remote TCP/IP connections; it doesn't allow

U
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Dial-up Connectivity
Office B

Office A
Public
Switched
Telephone
Network

Router

Line
termination
equipment

LAN

Router

Line
termination
equipment

ID a dial-up envli om-', LAHs In two offices are eonneded OH i' the PS1H when a
roalel' ~ c:onnnaads fOI' Une-tennlution equlpmeat-uc:b as a modem, ISON
temdnal adaptet", or a CSUIDSU-to call aDOther site.

LANs? If the particular service wi ll work
wi th an ordinary telephone, which needs
battery voltage and ringing to signal the
other end, it will work with an ordinary
modem.
The most suitable type of leased ana
log line is the two-way ringdown line, a
dedicated voice line that delivers a nor
mal ringing signal whenever the other end
goes off the hook. Ringdowns are often
used in such applications as airport hotel
hotlines- when you take the telephone off
th e hook at the airport and it rin gs the
phone at the hotel. Of all the voice-grade
leased lines, ringdowns are the most trou
ble-free. In many places, a local ringdown
line is offered fo r less than the cost of two
regular busi ness lines.
A leased line with battery voltage and no
signaling is designed fo r remote monitor
ing purposes and works with Hayes-com
patible modems. The telephone company
may offer a leased line with no battery or

signaling, sometimes called a ''dry pair,"
for a local connection. Thi s type of line
will not work with many modems, but you
can augment it with a separate ringdown
box, thus converting it to an equ ivalent of
the two-way ringdown line.
Stepping Up a Notch
If connectivity between sites requires more

bandwidth than an analog line can deliver,
one of th e di git al di al-up se rvices
Switched 56 or ISON-may be the best
solution.
Switched 56 is typi call y a time-mea
sured business service that local and long
distance telephone companies offer. It pro
vid es the 56-Kbps pipe (64 Kbp s in
Europe) fo r data to pas s th ro ugh, but
you' re still charged per call. Also, all local
telephone companies don' t offer Switched
56 service; it is often not tariffed, and it
is often difficult to fi nd telephone-compa
ny staff who know how to install. config

LAN

ure, or troubleshoot the service and lines.
ISON provides the same services as an
analog line or a Switched 56 line. but it
also handl es two ca ll s simult aneously.
ISON call s generally cost the same per
minute as calls on an ordinary phone line.
Unfo rtunately, the service is not avail able
everywhere in the U.S.
Because the !SON tari ffs vary widely,
it's important to ask questions before or
dering the service. If your remote offi ce
is close by, the link may qualify as a free
local call. In many areas, however, only
residences quali fy fo r unm ea~ u red service.
A company may also be ab le to order
both ends of the link as a Centrex group,
which is sort of a virt ual PBX that the tele
phone com pany sets up for you in their
central offi ce. Calls between "extensions"
in such a group are usually free.
Finding the Right Match

To selec t the most appro pri ate type of
WAN co nn ecti on, dec ide
how much you expect to use
ESTIMATING RRST·YEAR CHARGES FOR CONNECTIVITY
it, what your minimum per
These comparison costs are based on typical tariffs for each service. Usage includes exchanging E-mail, trans
formance req uirements are,
ferring files, and accessing applications running on host computers or servers at another site. Note that the
and how much each option
yearly cost for a dedicated leased line is actually less than for a switched line ($3000 vs. $3738, respectively).
should cost. Estimate the on
005-1
ISON
RING DOWN
ANALOG
SW56
line hours you'll log in a typ
Installation
$1000
$1000
$390
$150
$100
ical month, and calculate the
$800
Interface equipment1
$300
$ 1400
$ 1990
NIA
total costs fo r a year of ser
Total capital'
$2400
$2380
$150
$400
51800
vice, in cluding the ph one
co mp any's in stallati on
Perfonnance (Kbps)
56164
128
56/&i
28.8
28.8
Throughput (Kbps)
112/128
charges.
1121128
256
57.6
57.6
$420
$1200
$900
$936
Monthy usage charge x 12 months
$360
You've also got to con
Minutes of connect time per day
NIA
45
NIA
180
90
sider the cost of termination
$657
$657
NIA
$438
Per call charges
NIA
eq ui pme nt- a mode m fo r
$1200
Total'
$420
$1017
$1338
$1593
analog lin es. an ISON ter
$11 .95/$10.45 $6.22
$10.711$9.38
Cost per kilobit
$7.29
$17.66
min al adap te r for dial -up
ISON links. or a CS U/OS U
' Many vendors inlegrale modems and terminal adaplers into !heir bridging/routing equipment.
' Tola required lo start using the service.
(c
hann el se rvice un it/data
' Annual expenses after Installation.
se rvi ce unit ) fo r leased or
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Modems are slow. ISDN
equipment is expensive. Whid1
creates a quandary when you're
trying to work on the corporate
LAN from home.
Enter

•

ttn..nswith
Ne!Wore·

mgt,s new DataFire

ISDN card. DataFire offers
the128Kbpsspeedof1SDN
at a price comparable to a
high-speed modem.
Here's how it works.
DataFire eliminates the need
for an Ethernet card, an NT 1 and
an ISDN bridge by including
them in one card. So it's easier to
install than other ISDN solutions.
And costs only $595.
Datafire is ideal for
bandwidth-intensive applica
tions. It features PPP for inter
operability with other ISDN
devices, which enables trouble
free connection with the Internet
and with other outside services.
In addition, Link Optimizing
Software reduces
line cl1arges by up
to 60 percent
Digi offers a 30
day trial, a 5-year wdrranty and
industry-leading teclmical
support For more information
and a free Pocket Guide to
Internet Access, call today

....
. ...

Nowyoucan
have digitalforthe
price ofanalog

~~~Board
1-800-755-0107

U.S.A. (HOO) 344 -4273 · (612) 913-9020 ·FAX (612) 9-13- 5398 · Fax l~ 1ck Service (612) 913-0573 · E-M:til: infu@d igitx:l.com · \YIW\YI: htt p://digibd .com
Eurupc:m Office Tel +49 (0) 22 1920520 ·FAX +49(0) 22 1 92052 10 · Digillo:ml-Asi:t l'tc IJd TEl. •65 732 1318 ·FAX • 65 732 1312
C 1994 Digi lnternation.::il. All rights fL'SCr.·' lxl. All hi.ind n:rn)('::S and prOOuct names arc tradem :1rks or rcgi.s1crcd tr.tdL: mark.-; of 1hcir rcspec..1:ive hoklcrs.
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dial-up digital lines (see the text box "Ter
minating Digital Lines").
The first-year costs for using different
services to connect two sites two miles
apart can range from about $570 for a ring
down analog link to about $4000 for a
Switched 56 link (see the table "Estimating
First-Year Charges for Connectivity" on
the previous page).
While local calls are always less ex
pensive than long-distance calls, shorter
distances are not always less expensive
than longer distances. In fact, the most ex
pensive long-distance calls are those in
the 20- to 50-mile range, which are non
local, but still subject to a local telephone
monopoly (technically called intra-LAT A
long-distance calls).
Naturally, selecting a service will de
pend on the volume of traffic sent between
sites. And as the table illustrates, the av
erage cost per kilobit varies from a low of
$6.22 per kilobit with ISON service to
$17 .66 per kilobit when using an analog
dial-up line.
However, cost alone should not deter
mine which service lo use. You also need
lo consider how the volume of traffic is
distributed over the course of a typical day
and the initial cost of using a service (the
one-time installation charge for the line
and th~ cost fur interface equipment, such
as a modem, ISON terminal adapter, or
CSU/DSU).
For example, in many retail store envi
ronments, LAN-attached point-of-sale cash
registers update an on-site inventory data
base as sales are made during business
hours. Once the store is closed for the day,

"To minimize your
dial-up access charges,
you've got to minimize
the time you spend on-line.
You'll want to make
fewer connections and keep
those that
you do make
short."
all the inventory
data pertinent to
that day' s sales are
uploaded to a cen
tralized host computer. An analog modem
hook up, though more expensive per kilo
bit, might be a good solution in this case,
because it saves installation charges.

Making the Best Use of Dial-up
lntemetworking
To minimize your dial-up access charges,
you've got to minimize the time you spend
on-line. You'll want to make fewer con
nections and keep those that you do make
short.
Selt:cl software and hardware that use
the dial-up connection intelligently. For
example, some E-mail programs can store
messages and forward them later, so you
can send several messages at once.
A client/server-style application that al
lows users to work locally, and once the
work is completed connects and sends the

Terminating Digital Lines
Most people kilow how modems work, but not many managers
are familiar with the termination equipment used with digital
lines.
lnsteadoftenninating a line into a modem, CSU/DSUs, of
ten called "digiJalmodems," are the,adapters used to link
bridges and routers to DDS or Switched 56 leased Lines. A
DSU for Switched 56 is more expensive than a DSU for DDS leased lines.
CSU/DSUs are a commodity, so look for a good price (the average is about $500).
Typical features of CSU/DSUs include terminal interface option (RS-232 or
V .35), status-indicator lights, push buttons for line loopback and testing, and multi
ple data rates (important if you are supporting slower terminals).
TAs (terminal adapters) are the data service units for ISON. Usually, the same
companies that make CSU/DSUs make T As, so you can make calls back and fonb
between ISDN TAs and Switched 56 CSU/DSUs.
Most T As have configurable modes, such as synchronous/asynchronous, auto
matic dialing to a preprogrammed number, or terrninal-rontrolled dialing using ei
ther the ATOT-style modem command set or the V .25bis synchronous dialing
method. Synchronous TAs range in price from $600 to$ IOOO.
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updated information to the remote server,
will also cut your connect time.
Bandwidth-saving features, such as data
compression, will also help limit the time
on-line. Look for internetworking prod
ucts that perform spoofing and link opti
mization techniques that can keep
nonessential traffic off the lines. These
techniques are essential in Net Ware envi
ronments in which the remote ends
constantly poll each other for status
information. When unlimited, this
constant polling can significantly in
crease line charges.

When You Need More Bandwidth
Dial-up and analog technologies are
meant for low-volume, noncritical ap
plications such as E-mail, file trans
fer, remote log-in, and client/server data
base access. When the network use grows
so much that the disadvantages of dial-up
technologies become intolerable, network
administrators have few low-cost WAN
service alternatives.
This will force a manager to choose one
of the higher-priced services; here, direct
comparisons are hard to make because tar
iffs vary greatly or are not available.
For example, a four-wire leased line (i.e.,
a 56-Kb DDS leased line), costs about the
same as dial-up service, but pricing is
mileage-sensitive. In some cases, a DDS
Ii ne is as expensive as a TI Ii ne, but gener
ally Tl is more expensive, with installation
and monthly charges running as much as
six to ten times that of a DDS service.
Frame relay, a technology based on the
X.25 protocol with error checking removed
to enhance performance, operates between
56 Kbps and 512 Kbps. In many places,
its price makes it an attractive way to con
nect sites. However, frame relay is not yet
widely deployed.
ATM-precursor SMDS (Switched
Multimegabit Data Service), available at
speeds ranging from 56 Kbps to I 0 Mbps,
is also not widely tariffed. And ATM, for
all practical purposes, has been adopted
only by large customers.
All these factors can make for some dif
ficult connectivity choices. It can be tough
to estimate communications charges for
many of these newer services, because
there are no tariffs on them yet. There is
hope, however. Economically priced dial
up services can adequately handle the
bandwidth requirements to link sites for
many companies. •
Rick F/011 and Lars Poulsen are both senior
mem/Jers of the technical staff at Rockwell
Network Systems. You can reach them 011
BIX c/o "editors."
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Strategic Network
Decision·makers

LAN TIMES

Smart Talk~ Between Objects
STEPHEN COBB

T

oday it ' s a generally ac
cepted notion that the cli
ent/server paradigm is not
just logical. It also makes
good business sense, offering flexibili
ty, scalability, cost reduction, and su
perior productivity, all of which are vi
tal in today's volatile economic climate.
The problem, however, is that this view
of the world is object-based and has
proved to be more aesthetically pleasing
than practically implemented.
Still, it has much to offer. Rather than
coding each application from the
ground up, recompiling for different
platforms, and hard-wiring connections
to remote databases, developers are
working with objects that are prebuilt,
~
0
reusable, portable , and scalable. Appli
0
cations are therefore quicker to build,
easier to maintain and expand, and, be
cause they often use code that has al
fJl
a:J:
ready been debugged, inherently more
0
reliable.
However, a number of problems re
main. When vendors talk about offering
understandably, reluctant to try a new
Developers are finding
cross-platform, object-oriented devel
paradigm.
they need better
opment tools, for instance, they often
There are other good reasons for this
mean that these products simply allow
reluctance. At this level , serious obsta
communications
you to develop applications that will
cles confront applications developers
run on Macintoshes as well as on In
in three areas: when they break out into
between objects when
tel-based PCs.
the heterogeneous world of multiple
But that' s no longer enough. While
network operating systems, when they
distributing
the client/server paradigm has its roots
attempt to give the desktop full read
applications beyond
in humble file and printer sharing on
and-write participation in mission-crit
desktop networks, it now extends to
ical data processing, and when they at
the LAN environment
midrange machines. Some of these sys
tempt to enrich legacy applications with
tems must act as cliems of mainframes,
desktop data.
as servers for networked PCs, and as mainframes themselves,
The key to successfully gelling past these obstacles is devel
some of which have found a brand new role as network super
oping ways for client and server objects in a distributed applica
servers.
tion to communicate. But this is an enormous task when you
As the client/server paradigm evolves from a departme ntal
consider that a client can be anything from a hand-held device with
LAN level-where it has been implemented quite successfully
limited memory and processing power to a Pentium-based PC or
to the enterprise level , the risks and required investment of re
a RJSC-based workstation, and a server can be anything from a
sources are far greater. Therefore, corporate management is often, PC running Net Ware to an IBM mainframe.
co111i1111ed

I
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the use of RPCs (remote procedure
With such a vast range of plat
calls), are traditionally established
The Object Server Approach
forms and associated operating sys
early in the applications develop
tems to cover, vendors have sliced
3. Return balance
1. Get balance
ment cycle. This is unfortunate, be
up the market and are going after
cause it obviates much of the flexi
particular segments of this object
bi Ii ty necessary for successfully
based applications development
deploying applications.
field from different perspectives.
For this reason, objects in high
For example, behind the OLE ban
level approaches are designed to
ner, Microsoft is staking out terri
communicate by sending messages
tory well beyond the desktop using
that contain two pieces of informa
the COM (Common Object Model)
tion: an object identifier, which ex
standard that it co-developed with
plains which object is to receive the
DEC. Meanwhile, heading toward
message, and the message itse lf,
the desktop from the mainframe
which tells the receiving object
oriented SNA (Systems Network
which procedures to invoke. Thus, a
Architecture) standard is IBM's
network-based name server can en
DSOM (Distributed System Object
able objects to dynamically locate
Model). And somewhere in between
other objects within the network and
are the OSF's (Open Software Foun
then determine the appropriate ob
dation's) DCE (Distributed Com
ject to send a message to. By going
puting Environment) standard and
beyond the traditional methods of
the OMG's (Object Management
2. Find balance
exchanging requesL~ between clients
Group's) CORBA (Common Ob
and servers, this approach makes
In this example, the programmer creating the balance query In the
ject Request Broker Architecture)
customer dialog box doesn't need to know how the balance Is
distributing data and parts of an ap
standard.
calculated. He or she only needs to know what it Is called In the
plication easier.
At the departmental-LAN devel
object Interface Description Languq111, or IDL
opment level , objects seem to be
Evolving Object Communications
working well. Tools such as Mi
crosoft's Visual Basic have brought a new and are able to reside anywhere on a net During the development of distributed cli
ease of use to object-oriented applications work, thus facilitating interoperability, ent/server applications, many level s of ob
development. At the C++ level, there are scaling, replication, and other performance ject communications have to be consid
visually oriented versions of object-based and integrity enhancements.
ered. At the simplest level, clients request
Of course, these advantages can be re file records by using a series of message
software from Borland, Microsoft, Sy
mantec, and others. In fact, rapid coding is alized only if objects can communicate exchanges. Jn a more sophisticated sce
now a realistic prospect with tools and re with each other. And there's the catch: nario, clients pass SQL requests as mes
sources such as Borland's ObjectBrowser Some forms of communication, such as sages to a database server.
and Object Windows Library.
These two approaches are
the most common methods
Thanks to Microsoft's OLE,
used in today's LAN-based
even end users are becoming
Client/Server'Requests Using.an Object Request Broker
applications. However, when
familiar with the benefits of
objects and are creating com
trying to create applications
Client
pound documents that seam
that stretch across multiple
lessly integrate information
operating systems and serv
supplied by multiple applica
er types, developers must use
tions from different vendors.
other methods.
But it is at a much higher
One commonly used al
level of abstraction that the
ternative method, which is
real object-based revolution
often called the transaction
is taking place, in products
server approach , has the
such as Easel's Object Stu
client communicating with
dio , IBM 's SOMobjects,
the server using an RPC. The
Iona's Orbix (more on this
RPC can invoke procedures
later), Next's NextStep, Tal
that reside on a server and ex
igent's Framework, and Uni
ecute a group of SQL state
faces' UnifaceSix. These
ments. The network exchange
products vary greatly with re
thus consists of a single re
spect to the environments that
quest or reply for a group of
they run in, but they all share
queries. That' s in contrast to
the goal of defining objects
the typical database-server
as much more than chunks of
approach, where there is one
reusable code. In these highrequest or reply for each SQL
level approaches, objects are
statement.
An ORB locates a suitable server object, dellYers the Invocation, and then ·passes the
free from rigid database struc
results back to the client oblec:t.
The grouped SQL state
tures and platform constraints
ments in an RPC approach
BODM B
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Engineered by Fanatics

Urnifolid
same invocation. For exam
are called transactions. Pro
ple, accounting objects might
grams that use them are
Competing Approaches
all respond correctly to a bal
known as OLTP (on-line
ance request , even though
transaction processing) ap
(a) Remote procedure calls
balances are calculated dif
plications. An example of
Client
ferently for different types of
such an application is a cus
accounts. Since each object
tomer-balance inquiry at a
manages its own data, the
bank.
method is executed on the
Another alternative client/
data specific to that object
server method, which is typ
(see the figure "Competing
ified by Lotus Notes, is some
Approaches").
times referred to as work
The use of ORBs is clear
group information. In this
ly a cleaner and more pre
approach, information con
cise mechanism than the use
tained in such items as doc
of RPCs, but, ironically, it
uments, messages, mail , and
sometimes has to subsume
images is exchanged.
the network aspects of typi
Yet another alternative ap
cal RPC programming to car
proach, called the object se1v
ry its messages. Although this
er method, has the potential
adds an extra layer of com
to deal with both OLTP ap
(b) Object request broker
plexity to the system, it can
plications and workgroup in
be dealt with independently
formation. That's because
of the application, so its flex
both data and methods are
Client
ibility and productivity bene
encapsulated as objects with
fits probably outweigh any
communications capabilities
performance penalties.
(see the figure "The Object
Below the ORB and RPC
Server Approach" on page
are the more basic forms of
80DM 8). ln fact, objects can
middleware. These include
act as both clients and servers
the transport layer of com
in this method, communicat
munications stacks. Because
ing with each other by means
objects are implemented
of an ORB (object request
above this layer, object-based
broker).
applications can take advan
With ORBs, a client object
tage of middleware that of
invokes a method supported
fers portability and interop
by a server object (without
erability. That includes DCE,
necessarily being aware of
which , after years of delay,
where, or even what, that ob
is finally appearing in serious
ject is). The role of the ORB
offerings from major vendors.
is to locate a suitable server
An RPC calls a specific function (a), while an .ORB calln.method within a specific
One such vendor is IBM,
object, deliver the invocation,
object (bl~
whose Networking Products
and then pass the results back
Division also offers a range
to the client object (see the
of AnyNet middleware prod
figure "Client/Server Re
quests Using an Object Request Broker" it acts as the glue that holds the entire pro ucts for mixing protocols across platforms.
on page 80DM 8).
cess together.
Middleware comes in various flavors Moving Foiwanl
The use of objects gives developers
more flexibility . For instance, it means and has been appropriated for a wide va While skeptics still have their doubts about
that company officials do not have to make riety of offerings. For example, ORB tech whether object-based applications can ever
decisions about the relative merits of lPX nology , which handles communications rise to the challenge of OLTP, the OMG
versus IP at the same time that they are de between objects, has been described as the is well on its way toward establishing the
ciding where customer data will be stored mother of all middleware. That' s because necessruy Object Transaction Service stan
and what the data-entry form for new ac an ORB intercepts and delivers client calls dard that will make sucb applications pos
tbat invoke methods residing in server ob sible.
counts will look like.
For example, there have recently been
jects and then returns the response to the
The Slash in Client/Server
client object. While this sounds a lot like a some interesting developments concern
While the use of objects eliminates some conventional RPC, it isn't, because an RPC ing the aforementioned Orbix, a CORBA
of the obstacles to distributed client/serv calls a specific function, which is separate compliant ORB developed by Dublin
based Iona Technologies, one of the key
er applications development, low-level is from the data.
Instead, an ORB calls a method within participants in the OMG. Iona is devel
sues still exist. But they are increasingly
being settled by the use of middleware. a specific object. Since objects are poly oping fault-tolerant capabilities in con
Middleware is sometimes described as morphic, different object classes might re junction with Isis Distributed Systems
"the slash in client/server"; in other words, spond differently, yet appropriately, to the (Ithaca, NY). Iona is also working with
SODM 10
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Desktop·To·Unix Network Integration?
@II.Ii@

Theirs

Ours

Take The Easy Way Out
Through 1/31/95 we've made PC-Interface easier to buy!
Save up to 25% on multi-user packs (North America only)
If you're frustrated by the confusing maze of NFS-based desktop-to-Unix networking, we can show you an easy way out!
PC-Interface 5.0 from Locus Computing is asimple, easy-to-use solution that adds PC server capabilities to your Unix System.
Install PC-Interface 5.0 in minutes and suddenly you can easily share Windows , DOS , Macintosh and Unix files ,
applications and printers. No more complicated NFS mount tables! PC-Interface 5.0 screens look just like the Windows, DOS
or Mac screens you're already comfortable with-no need to learn Unix!
Not only is PC-Interface 5.0 incredibly easy to use, it contains the most powerful, enterprise-wide feature set on the market.
You get "gateway" access to any NFS, AFS or DFS system . You can integrate Novell NetWare, Unix and Windows for
Workgroups networks. TCP/IP transport and WINSOCK for clienVserver applications is included. If you're a Unix user, you'll
appreciate the consistency of standard Unix commands, tools and file access security. For even more power, Locus'
PC-Interface Plus 2.0 also features enterprise-wide and global E-mail, advanced terminal emulation and FTP applications.

•

Contact Locus on the Internet:

Step Up To World·Class Network Integration

World Wide Web: http://www.locus.com
Internet e-mail:
ussales@locus.com
eurosales@uk.locus.com (Locus UK)
Or phone or FAX the followfng Locus safes oNices and distributors:
North America: 1-800-95LOCUS (US only), (31 0) 670-6500, (31 0) 670-2980 FAX
Europe, Middle East, Africa, Asia: LOCUS UK, (+44) 1442 236111 , (+44) 1442 236453 FAX
Latin America, Asia/Pacific: (31 0) 337-5017, (310) 670-2980 FAX
Mexico: MPS Mayorista, (525) 325-0993, (525) 687-8163
Mexico: Premium International, (525) 525-1479, (525) 687-0425
Australia: MUA PTY, Ltd ., (612) 419-5799, (612) 419-8445 FAX
Australia: Unetix Systems, (619) 474-1184, (619) 474-1034
New Zealand: The Great Escape Company ltd., (649) 443-2421 , (649) 443-2453 FAX
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UOMilim
Novell 's Tu xedo standard to develop the
distributed two-phase commit protocol
necessary for serious OLTP applications.
Thi s protocol synchroni zes updates di s
tributed ac ross numerous machines so that
they either succeed, or are rolled back, in
unison.
At the other end of the scale, Microsoft
has been pushing its own idea of object
orientation: OLE within the context of
COM (Component Object Model). While
nobody seems to have a clear idea of how
Microsoft will resolve the communica

Annrai O' Toole, vice president in charge
of development at Iona, "Microsoft may
have little need for the interoperability
provided by something like CORBA."
John Rymer, of the Patricia Seybold Group
(Boston, MA), observes that, in the past,
"the market has shown a surprising will
ingness to wait for Microsoft to develop
solutions, even if they don ' t really deliver
until version 3." Nevertheless, Microsoft
has recently been quite active in the OMG,
talking about developing links between
COM and CORBA and thus raising the
possibility of yet more middleware.
The question for developers and net
work managers is this : Will a network
grind to a halt under the weight of all this
middleware? Probably not. As a general
rule, hardware evolves faster than soft
ware does. For instance, networking tech
nologies that allow more bandwidth to be
delivered to the desktop, such as switched
Ethernet, ATM (Asynchronous Transfer
Mode), and FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data
Interface), are dropping in price.
The situation is also improving on the
client side of the network-hardware equa
tion. While a great deal of attention has
recently been focused on the server side,
client hardware standards have been ris
ing as well. It's unlikely that desktop cli
ents will choke on their part of the mid
dleware workload .
The vast majority of desktop machines
sold over the past two years are 486-based,
which means there's enormous room for
growth, particularly in terms of memory. In
addition, a significant proportion of these
machines have some kind of 32-bit bus .
Thus, the next wave of network traffic is
unlikely to run up against the architectur
al constraints that killed off the 286.
Finally, a decade after IBM introduced
the 286, it can be said with some confi
dence that we now have the technology to
enable applications to be distributed be
yond the LAN-all the way to the main
frame and back if we so desire. It is hoped
that the exploitation of this technology will
be delivered by a vendor community firm
ly committed to standards-based object
communications, such as those developed
by the OMG, rather than by a dominant,
proprietary architecture that returns us to
the inflexi ble days of single-vendor solu
tions. •

tions demands that will result from an en
terprise-wide implementation of OLE, the
company has, according to Dave Seres,
OLE marketing manager, "poured a ton
of resources into this." And Microsoft is
also planning its object strategy to cope
with communications beyond the enter
prise, although it's unclear at this point
how much cooperation from other ven
dors this will require.
Understandably, Microsoft would like
both the servers and the clients to be run
ning its operating system and, according to
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Stephen Cobb is the author of many books
and articles about hardware and software
and is a technology analyst with the Nation
al Computer Security Association (Carlisle,
PA). He can be reached on the Internet at
cobb@iu.net, 0 11 CompuServe at 72662,546,
or on B!X c/o "editors."
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Is Success Spelled C·N·E?
SUSAN FARRAR

ane, the network manager
next door, tells you she gave
her notice this morning. Af
ter congratulating her on her
new position, you rush down to Hu
man Resources to submit your appli
cation for her position. After all, you' ve
been working on LANs for 10 years,
configuring operating systems, and in
stalling hubs and cabling. You even
spearheaded the Internet access proj
ect. You were really surprised when
you found out that you weren ' t quali
fied to apply because you haven ' t been
certified.
Increasingly, experienced network
ing professionals are finding that they
are being locked out ofjobs and cannot
be promoted simply because they have
nOL passed a series of networking tech
nology exams that Novell deems to be
important. In other words, they have
not become CNEs (Certified Novell
Engineers).

J

Novell Certification
Experienced
Novell began marketing the CNE program
Many experienced network technicians
in April 1989 because of two problems. First,
networking
argue that CNE classes can be com
it had a large number of resellers and inde
pleted without any practical experience,
pendent consultants supporting NetWare. The
professionals have
thus generating a graduating class of
technical expertise in installing and support
"paper CNEs." Novell disagrees. It be
ing NetWare varied widely among these peo
started to raise
lieves the training certifies a baseline
ple. In response, Novell required resellers to
questions about the
have a CNE on their staff to ensure that the
level of knowledge about NetWare.
Thus, an employer can be sure of an
product performed well for their customers.
role of certification
employee's basic competence. "Com
Second, Novell believed it could not ade
pletion of the program assures that stu
quately provide in-house support for its prod
ucts, considering its large saies volume. The
dents can install and service Novell
products," says Carolyn Rose, vice president and general manager company reasoned that by requiring certification, this would let
of Novell Education. "Novell surveys employers on what are it move direct support to the reseller, who could charge for that
the competencies they require of their network managers and service.
then builds those competencies into course objectives."
For these reasons, the CNE program has been successfu l for
both Novell and technicians. In the early days, technicians with
While this may seem like an age-old battle of practical expe
rience versus having a degree, it goes beyond that. Requiring a this certification were paid substantially better than their uncer
CNE is now common with employers. They believe it provides tified counterparts.
For the most part, the CNE program has been well received by
a measure of the qualifications of network technicians.
FEBRUARY 1995
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1
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ECNE: Enterprise ce(tlfled NOY&ll Ell'
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CNl: certified Nove11~-~ntto
fies that illsWctors
teach Novell course~.

the indus
try. Through its own sur
veys, Novell finds that 80 percent of CNEs
say they would repeat the training. And
over 95 percent of managers surveyed by
Novell say the training of their employ
ees has been helpful, according to Rose.
With satisfaction levels like that, it's
not surprising that the program has been a
success. Currently, there are about 50,000
CNEs worldwide, and an additional 60,000
students are working on their certification,
according to Novell. Considering that No
vell anticipates selling about 300,000 new
licenses this year, the continuing need for
competent network managers seems to be
assured .
However, criticisms of the CNE pro
gram abound. These come from vendors,
customers, and students over issues such as
training costs, tests, and the nature of pro
prietary trruning in general.
Getting With the Program
CNE trruning involves the completion of a
core curriculum and course electives cov
ering installation , operation, and trou
bleshooting of Novell products (see " The
Right Stuff on page 80DM 16). The stu
dent must then pass a proficiency exam
for each course, completing all the exams
within one year.
Students must complete courses and
proficiency exams in seve n areas. The
most popular method of in struction is
classroom training. It is also the most ef
ficient method of study because instruc
tion can be completed in as little as a few
SODM :1.4
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weeks. The CNE is only one of the level s
of certification Novell has to offer (see
" Types of Novell Certification").
Classroom training is offered in a vaii
ety of formats, from an intensive "'boot
camp" to a series of sequential day or
evening classes. The training and exams
are expensive. The cost for classroo m
training can exceed $5500. In addition,
each proficiency exam costs $85, which
adds $595 to the cost of obtaining a CNE.
While some companies pay for this
training, the student usually absorbs the
cost. Many employers are reluctant to foot
the bill because the CNE credential is so
marketable. Companies often find that em
ployees leave shortly after acquiring their
CNE to obtain a better position.
The certification is most ap
pealing to those just embarking on
a networking career. " How else
would someone just starting get a
foothold in the business?," asks
Jerold Kiedrowski, a student at a
midwestern university. Kiedrowski
believes that without the CNE credential,
he would be unable to get a networking
position. Also, by studying for the CNE
while in college, he will be able to bypass
an entry-level networking position when he
graduates.
Experienced network technicians are
also pursuing this credential, usually when
they wish to widen their employment op

.

.

N

portunities. As noted earlier, many em
ployers are requiring the CNE credential,
using it to differentiate among the candi
dates applying for positions.
For these professionals, classroom train
ing is often not a practical solution-they
do not have the time to spend away from
their jobs. They also may not want to spend
the money for the formal training because
they typically know the technology.
Exam Time
If that' s the case, you may ask, why not
just take the exams and be done with it?
Like certification in other professions
the bar exam for law students, for exam
ple-a ·perso n may know more th a n
enough to do the job but may not be able to
pass a written test on every aspect of the
job. A network administrator may be pro
fi c ient on NetWare but not on Unix
Ware, and thus might not be able to com
plete the CNE.
Additionally, there has been a substan
tial evolution in the nature of the exams.
The new adaptive tests use a sample of 10
to 20 questions for each proficiency , se
lecting the questions from a large data
base. The adaptive test "adapts" to the .
response of the student. If the student an
swers a question correctly, the next ques
tion is more difficult; if the answer is in
correct, the next question is easier. These
exams are able to rank comprehension as

,
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. ·eral CNE,,related cc:mrses.'These are au

RESULTS.ZIP: Assesses your N~t
Ware knowledge and lets.you kno~
what you need to study.

For Windows NT users hungry
for NFS services, BW-Connect
is Grande Cuisine.

~

.

~

"Carl, I know your transfer rate is 1 Megabyte/sec, but thn

Introducing BW-Connectrn NFS
for Windows NT~ the software that
serves up a full menu of NFS file and
print services for Windows NT users.
The recipe is from the award-winning
Beame & Whiteside gourmets, the
experts in NFS connectivity.
BW-Connect is the first 100%
kernel-mode NFS client for Windows
NT, so it becomes aseamless part of
the system. Multi-threaded for high
performance, on some platforms it
can deliver a transfer rate of over
1Megabyte-per-second. NT users

•

~ nnwith

NetWani.

llozAdnnml

1'• 1.-v: \\'i ~-

can transparently acces , manipulate
and print files from NFS servers,
with support for 255-character file
names and UNIX®symbolic links.
The software is implemented as
a native 32-bit installed file system.
It supports both case sensitive and
insensitive file names and prints
directly to the Windows NT Print
Manager. Seamless integration with
Windows NT File Manager is de
riguer. And it's all-new code that
supports X86, MIPS and DEC®
symmetric multi-processor platforms.
In addition to client software,
BW-Connect NFS for Windows NT is
also a server and client for TCP/IP
applications. So make reservations

today and give all your NT users
transparent access lo a full menu of
NFS services. Fred says, hon appetit!

For your FREE 30-day
BW-Connecl evaluation call
1-800-463-6637 today.
Let~

Connect!'"

Softwarer"
Circle 410 on Inquiry Card.
•f>t, tloptr tn ll'd onl~. Nonll m.Uo no Hrtantio 11 ith teAJ>«l lo 1hjj product.
All t~At .ur- 11lf pt'Ollf'r1? of thri r rnpttlive ••Mn- Bume & \\1hi1e.idc
Soltntt, 10<. 706 ll Jl.borough Sc. Holtigh. ~C27600 , r,1, (919) RJ l-8'A!'J,
~·u : (t) llJ)fll l-8990. 0 199 \ llf:a mt t~ Whit~ide Solt•1r1., lnr::.{072)

This program certi fies . tudents in Win
dows, Windows NT , and Windo ws
NT Adva nced Server. Mi crosoft is
.ff COmpletiOn of core curriculum: DOS/Mi
seeking converts fro m the C NE pro
.. crocomputer, NetWare 4.x or 3.x, Ad
gram by offering a fast trac k fo r CNEs.
vanced Administration of 4.x or 3.x, Instal
A program called the A+ Certifica
lation and Configuration of 4.x or 3.x,
tion is being developed by an industry
Networking Technologies, and NetWare
consortium that includes Apple, Com
Service.and Support*
paq, Epso n America, Inte l, and the
Computing Technology in Industry
• CompletiOn of elective*
Assoc iati o n. Thi s progra m cert ifies
• Sign CNE agreement
the competency of individuals in the
•Within one year, you must pass the profi·
microcomputer industry and is aimed
ciency test for each course
primarily at service technic ians. The
testing covers a broad ra nge of hard
*CHE Is a test-based program. You may prepare for
ware and software techno logies th at
the test any way you wish-JOU are not required to
are
not re lated to a specific vendor' s
enroU In the authorized lrlinlag classes.
products.
If the. e o the r prog ra ms gain th e
same level of acceptance a~ the CNE, man
we ll as the o ld 100-questio n "form" ex
agers may need a string of letters after their
ams did.
name just to be promoted or to seek a job
Ex perienced network technicians com
plain that even with years of ex perience, elsewhere. For many, this will not be pos
sible. Most managers would not have the
they could not have passed the exams with
o ut the tra inin g. Many be li eve that the time to earn multiple cert ifi cations. Also,
questions are not representative of the type the cost associ ated with earning the certi·of kn owledge fie ld technicians normall y
require.
For ex peri e nced netw o rkin g profes 
sio nals who simply need to prep for the
exams, there are alternati ves to classroom
training. Novell offers self-paced training
Clarke, Oav;id J. Novell's CNE Study
manuals at about half the cost o f its class
Guide. Alameda, CA: Sybex, 1994. ·
roo m instru ction. Wave Technology of
Clarke, David I. So You Wanna Be a
fe rs a CNE self-study progra m containing
CNE? United Education Centers, (800)
a study guide, videos, and computer-based
877-4889.
tests for 11 of the CNE courses for $ 1995.
Man y stude nts use refere nce books to
Currid, Cheryl C. Novell's Guide to Net
study fo r the profi c iency tests (see " Self
ware 3.12 Networks. Al ;imeda, CA:
Study Books").
Sybex, 1993.
Recently. several computer-based share
lllside Novell Netware, 3d ed. Indi
ware and freewa rc training optio ns have
anapoli(;: New Rider.; Publishing, 1993.
appeared. These can be dow nloaded fro m
a variety of Internet sites (see " Compu ter
Mue Uer, John. The Novell CNAICNE
Based T raining Options" on page 80DM
Study Guide. New York: McGraw-Hill,
1994.
14 ). Although thi s substanti ally reduces
the cost of the training, students assert that
M11eller11 J oi!~ ·& ~Obert' A. Wi lliam~ .
these alternati ve modes of training increase
Novell Cenriffaation Handbook. New
the number of hours they must commit to
York: McGraw-Hill, 1993.
training compared to trad itional classroom
NetWare. Training Guide: Ma1U1gi11g Net
training.
Ware Systems, 2.d ed. liidianapolls: New
Riders Publishing, 1994.
Alternate Credentials
Another issue in the debate over the role of
NetWare Training Guide: NetWare 4.0
the C NE is the relevance of be ing certi
Adminlrtration..lnffianapolis: New Rid
fied on a single network operatin g system.
ers Publishing, 1994.
Many networking professionals now work
NetWartr Training G11ide: NetWare 4.0
in a mi xed operating-system environment.
Update. lndian'ljpolis: New Riders Pub
Thi s issue is sure to become more impor
lishing,
1994.
tant because of the growing use of Uni x
and Windows NT.
NetWare Training Guide: TCP/IP and
Recently, Microsoft has entered the fray
NetWare. NFS. Indianapolis: New Rid
wi th its networking cert ification program,
ers Publishing, 1994.
the CSE (Ce rti fie d Syste ms E ng ineer).

The Right Stuff
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fi cations would be excessive.
Still , some people will seek multiple
certificati ons because they' ll ri ghtly be
lieve it will make them more employable.
Too ofte n, because they lack any better
gauge of a technic ian' s skills, employers
will turn to an industry' s standard mea
sure of proficiency. T oday, that usually
means hav ing a C NE. If Windows NT
takes off, managers might also need a CSE.
Are e mployers being too de manding?
Or do they just lac k a way to measure an
e mpl oyee's compete ncy? For the most
part, it's not this way forolher managers in
a corporation. Most managers get an ad
vanced business degree, usually an MBA ,
and that' s that. Wh y should it be different
for networking professionals?
One reason fo r the growing number of
certi fica tions is that there is virtually no
equi valent of a networking degree offered
by universiti es. Typical of most schools,
the University of Texas-Dallas ( UT-D) of
fers some undergraduate courses re lated
to data communications and networking
in the computer science curriculum . It also
offers a graduate program in computer net
works, but it deals with fund amental net
workin g concepts.
Dr. Hal Sudborough, who is a professor
at UT-D, says that this program is geared
toward ed ucating students so they' II be
able to develop network applications. He
also says that the students who go o n to
j obs managing netw orks must gain tech
nica l ex pertise about an operating system
throug h ve ndor channels.
The industry needs a tool for recogni z
ing the skills that computer professionals
bring to their j obs. This tool needs to be
broad- based and not ve ndor-specific, be
cause mos t e nvironments arc heteroge
neous. Co lleges and universities are not
likely to be the source of this certi fication;
their goal is to impart general , concept
oriented know ledge. Also, rapid changes in
the marketplace make it di ffic ult for edu
cational institutions to keep pace.
Therefore, it is more appropri ate that
industry groups develop the tools for as
sessing and recognizing networking skills.
Howeve r, if vendors get into certification
wars, network managers will be the losers.
T hey w ill no t o nl y ha ve to de termine
whether it is necessary to get a ce1tification
fo r career adva ncement, they may a lso
have to guess which certification will be re
quired by future employers. •

S11sa11 Farrar is director ofacademic com
puting at Collin Co1111ry Co11111111nity College
i11 Plano, Texas. Sire can be reached on the
/111em et at sfarrar@fs7host. ccccd.edu or on
B/X do "editors. "

Will Simone try
to make the
4DX2·66
vanish with
wrinkle cream?

Setting: Lawyer's Office
Characters:
Jonathan Mattison: Lawyer
Kiki: Young widow of the deceased
Anna: Evil daughter of the deceased
Richard: Anna's wimpy husband
Victor: The deceased
We now resume our story already in progress. Victor's family has gatheredforthe reading of his
will. While vacationing 011 the island of Maltose with his lovely /Jride Kiki, Victor slipped on the
rocks andplummeted over a cliff. His body 11everfo1111d,Anna,Vicror's power-l11111g1}' daughter,
greedily bribed Mattison to read the will.
Anna: Could we get on with it? I have a I o'clock appointment with my plastic surgeon and I
don't intend to be late.
Mr. Mattison reads the will: "!, Victor Robinson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby
bequeath my Gateway 2000®PS- IOOXL to a woman who is veryclose to me. This PC's super
powered Pentium'" processor, I 6MB of RAM, quad-speed CD-ROM and whopping I GB hard drive
have served me well. I successfullykept two sets of books for the sawmill with this powerful PC.
With Microsof~ PowerPoint®presentation graphics program,just one of the applications in
Microsoft Office Professional, and the 17-inch Vivitron·· color monitor, I created amazing slide show
presentations and lured many investors into my business schemes. Because the PS- IOOXL is my most
prized possession, it's my request that it be given to my young and spirited wife Kiki. I know she
loves to dance to the heart-pounding stereo sound from the ACS-31 speakers. Kiki, at $4,299 the PS
IOOXL from Gateway 2000 is the best value in the PC industry. Please treat it well."
Anna: What?! I was supposed to get that system. Not that child! I've had my eyes on that PS-IOOXL
since the day Daddy ordered it from Gateway 2000. It's Intel®IOOMHz Pentium·· processor is the
fastest processor available today that can still run the most popular software applications. It should be
mine, not that little gold digger's! Richard! Don't be a spineless jellyfish! Make them give me the PC!
Mattison: Oh, wait Anna, here's something for you. "To my dear Anna, I leave my Yorkshire terrier,
Fifi. Remember, it's a dog's life."
Anna: AAAUUUGGGHHHH!
Fifi: Ruff.

Join us next month for "As The Hard Drive Turns." Will Anna seek revenge against Kiki? Will Anna
and Fifi be compatible?

Julia: Successful Realtor
.Trevor: Sexy construction worker
Trevor metJu/ia every afternoon in her office. Since she's married to the contractor
'ho oversees Trevor's
. construction creiv, it's the only wa) they can continue their torrid affair. But now they are trapped in her collapsed
office after Mt. En1pt11s exploded into a volcano causing an emthquake measuring 7.1 011 the Richter scale.
Julia: Oh, Trevor, what are we going lo do. I can't die! I just spent thousands ofdollars on fertility treatments so
we can conceive our love child after my fortieth birthday party tonight!

Trevor: Let me get this tourniquet on my severely broken arm and then I will use my brute strength to save us.
Julia: Trevor, look! There's my Gateway 2000 P5-75 Family PC'" multimedia system underneath the rubble.

Trevor: Wow! I may look like your average, sexy, suntanned, hunk construction worker, but I love PCs. You
know this P5-75 Family PC multimedia system is a lot like me. It has a powerful Pentium•• processor, a massive
730MB hard drive and a IS-inch Vivitron"' monitor for tunning color images. This PS-7S will give us all the- PC
power we'IJ need for years to come. And at only $2,499, it's agreat value.
Julia: Yes, and the brawn and raw vigor of this PC also reminds me of you. Ican run tons of applications
simultaneously. The double-speed CD-ROM, 16-bit sound card and Allee speakers give me amazing multimedia
capabilities. And with the fax/modem l can order sexy little numbers from Elizabeth's Enigma for our trysts.

Trevor: That's it! We'll call the Emergency Headquarters with the modem and let them know we're here.
Julia: Oh Trevor! Do we have to? That plaster in your hair is lighting my flames of passion.

Trevor: We'll have plenty of time for love while we wait for the emergency crew. Look at this cool
software. I'll use Microso Works to write a letter to Mom and then I'U hit the links with MS Golf.
Julia: Trevor! What about me? This is our window of opportunity for conception!

Trevor: Just a second dear. Look at this ....
What was Jul~a going to do? She couldn 't lose Trevor to aPC! How h11111iliating! Sure it's younger and
.· ·: faster, but does it !Ove Trevor like she does?"

,haracters:
Dirk: Adebonair businessman
Simone: An emotionally distraught woman
Simone: Oh Dirk 1can't stand it! Our 4DX2-66 Family PC"'
multimedia system from Gateway 2000®is taking over our home. It
organizes the family schedule down to Jimmy's flights to Paris to see
his real mother, and Sally loses all sense of time when she uses
Microsoft® Fine Artist. Why only last week she was six and now she's sixteen. The family has
no need for me!
Dirk: That's not true Simone. Didn't I profess my love for you by purchasing another city block
of Gateville even though you're carrying my brother Rock's baby? Don't I stand by you through
your bouts of schizophrenia when you think you are your sister Cheryl? The 4DX2-66 Family PC
multimedia system is aproductivity tool. We can use MS Money to track your pregnancy expenses
so Rock will have an itemized bill, and the children can use MS Encarta~ for their homework. And
most importantly we can track your daily medication with the spreadsheet and database in MS
Works. Remember last year when you got your prescriptions confused. We don't want you handing
out May baskets to the neighbors in nothing but your birthday suit again, now do we? Remember,
this family's reputation is at stake here.
Simone: Oh Dirk, you're so good to me. I should've known you're only concerned with my well
being. The 4DX2-66 Family PC multimedia system has everything we need for multimedia including
PC! graphics, double-speed CD-ROM drive, 16-bit sound card and Altec speakers. And at $1 ,899, we
have plenty of money left for that experimental wrinkle cream Iwant to try!
Dirk: Yes, Simone Gateway's 4DX2-66 is a wonderful addition to our family. We get a 30-day money
back guarantee and a three-year warranty on parts for our desktop PC and Gateway monitor. Gateway's
friendly employees will provide us with technical support for the life of our PC. On-site service is
available during the first year in most U.S. locations and may be provided without charge if their
technicians <let.ermine it's necessary. They'll even send us a free written copy of their warranty if we
request it.
Simone: Marvelous! Catch me Dirk. I love this Gateway PC so much I'm feeling faint!

Join us next month/or "As The Hard Drive Turns." Will Simone llit her head 011 the coffee table and
start to think tllat the Gateway 4DX2-66 is her lo11g lost brother Charlie?

Gateway 2000® Family PCs,_TM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
4DX2-66 FAM/LY PC
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Intel "'' 66M Hz 486DX2 CPU*
8M B RAM
730M B IOms IDE Hard Drive
Local Bus Gra phics with IM B
Double-SpeedCD-ROM, 16-Bit
Sound Card & Allee Speakers
TclePath'" ll 14.4K Fax/Modem
3.5" Diskette Drive
14" Color C rys talScan~ Mon itor
Mini Desktop Case
I0I-Key Keyboard & Mouse
MS-Dos • 6.22 & \VFW 3.11
MS Works, Encarta'" '95, Money,
Cinemania' '95, Fine Artist & Golf
3-Year Limited Parts Warranty

$1899
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Intel 60M Hz Pentium'" Processor*
8M B RAM , 256KB Cache
540MB 11 ms ID E Hard Drive
PCI Enhanced IDE Interface
PCI Local Bus Graphics wi th IMB
Doubl e-Speed CD-ROM
16-Bit Sound Card & Allee
Speakers
TelePath ll 14.4K Fax/Modem
3.5" Diskette Drive
14" Color CrystalScan Monitor
Desktop Case
AnyKey • Key board & Mouse
MS-DOS 6.22 & WF\V 3.1 1
MS Works, Encarta '95, Money,
Cinemania '95. Fine Arti st & Golf
3-Year Limited Part s Warranty

P5-90 FAMILY PC

P5-75 FAMILY PC

P5-60 FAM/LY PC
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$2099

Intel 75M Hz Pentium Processor*
SMB RAM. 256KB Cache
730MB !Ums ID E Han! Drive
PCI Enhanced IDE Interface
PCI Loca l Bus Grnphics wit h IM B
Double-Speed CD ROM
16-Bit Sound Card &Al tec
Speakers
TclcPath II 14.4K Fax/Modem
3.5" Diskette Dri ve
15" Yivitron "' Color Monitor
Desktop Case
AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse
MS -DOS 6.22 &WFW 3. 11
MS Works. Encarta '95. Money.
Cinemania '95. Fine Artist & Golf
J. Year Limited Parts Warrant y
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In tel 90\1Hz Pentium Processor*
SMB RAM. 256KB Cache
IGB IOms IDE Hard Drive
PC I Enhanced IDE Inte rface
PCl Loca l Bus Graphi cs with 2M B
Quad-Speed CD-ROM
16-Bit Sound Card &Allee
Speakers
Te lePath II 14.4 KFax/Modem
3.5" Diskette Dri ve
15 " Yiv it ron Color Monitor
Desktop Case
AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse
MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11
MS Work s. Encarta '95. Money.
Cincmania '95. Fine Artist &Golf
3- Year Limited Parts Warranty

$2899

$2499

Professional Systems __________________________
4DX2-66
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Intel 66MHz 486DX2 CPU*
8M B RAM
540MB I lms IDE Hard Drive
Local Bus Graphics with IMB
Double-Speed CD-ROM
3.5" Diskette Drive
14" Color SYGA Monitor
Mini Desktop Case
I0 I-Key Keyboard & Mouse
MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3.1 1
MS Works 3.0 & Money
3- Year Limited Parts Warranty

4DX2-66
4DX2-50

$1599
$1299

P5-75

P4D-66
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Intel 66MHz 486DX2 CPU*
8MB RAM. 256KB Cache
730MB IOms IDE Hard Drive
PCI Enhanced IDE Interface
PCI Local Bus Graphics wi th IMB
Double-Speed CD-ROM
3.5" Diskette Drive
15" Vivitron Color Monitor
Desktop Case
AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse
MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3.11
MS Office Profess i o nal ~*
Bookshelf& & Money
I 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty

$1899
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Intel 75MHz Pentium Processor*
SMBRAM, 256KB Cache
730MB IOms IDE Hard Drive
PCI Enhanced !DE Interface
PCI Local Bus Graphics with IMB
Double-Speed CD-ROM
3.5'' Diskette Drive
15" Yivi tron Color Monitor
Desktop Case
AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse
MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11
MS Office Professi on a l ~*
Bookshelf & Money
I 3-Year Limited Parts Warranty

$2299

(1r/ 341JMB Hard Dri•'l' & 4MB RAMJ

P5-JOOXL
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Intel IOOMHz Pentium Processor*
16MB RAM, 256KB Cache
IGB IOms IDE Hard Drive
PC! Enhanced IDE Interface
ATl Mach 64 with 2MB VRAM
Quad-Speed CD-ROM
16-Bit Wavetable Sound Card &
Allee ACS-31Speakers wlsubwoofcr
3.5'' Diskette Drive
17" Vivitron Color Monitor
Tower Case
AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse
MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11
MS Office Profess i ona l ~* Bookshel f & Money
3-Year Limited Parts Warranty

PS-90
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Intel 90M Hz Pentium Processor*
8MB RAM. 256KB Cache
540MB Ilms IDEHard Drive
PC! Enhanced IDE Interface
PCl Local Bus Graphics with 2M B
Quad-Speed CD-ROM
3.5" Diskette Drive
15" Yivitron Color Monitor
Desktop Case
AnyKey Keyboard &Mouse
MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3.11
MS Office Profe ssiona l ~*
Bookshelf and Money
I 3-Ycar Limited Parts Warranty

$2499

A hearty thanks goes out to Computer Shopper readers for
our "clean sweep" ofthe 1994 Computer Shopper "Best Buy"
system awards! We truly appreciate your support, and we'll do
everything in our power to live up to the confidence you've
shown in us.
**1WS Office Professional 4.3 includes MS Word, Excel, Po1rerPoin1 •
presemation graphics program, and Access K·database.

Pri nted on n.i:yclcd
1 )ll pc r wi1h~yinks.

$4299
~

~

E

Toll free from Canada
800-846-3609

Toll free from Puerto Rico
800-846-3613

'Intel Verified:

8 0 0

8 4 6
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Star-Studded Extras!
Dramatic values from Gateway 2000~ These peripherals and
software, sold only with the purchase of a system.

MULTIMEDIA
Audio Multimedia Kit
Here 's everything you need to add multimedia to a Gateway PC.
• Gateway 2000 16-bit CD-quality sound card, compatible with Sound
Blaster"' cards, with MIDYgame port, mic in, stereo line in/out
• 2Allee ACS-5 speakers
$99 (with system purchase)

Wavetable Audio Multimedia Kit
Once you've heard wavetable audio, basic audio will never do!
• Ensoniq®Soundscape"' 16-bit wavetable sound card, MT-32 and FM mode
compatible. Supports most software for popular sound cards and standards
including General MIDI, Sound Blaster, AdLib, Roland MPU 40 I,
MS Windows Sound Sytem and MT 32
• New Allee Lansing ACS-31 three-piece speaker system
• Blue Ribbon Sound Works' SuperJAM! jr. software
$209 (with system purchase)
$99 (to upgrade from systems that include the 16-bit sound card and
A/tee ACS-5 speakers)

Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers
A Gateway exclusive from Altec Lansing: a three-piece speaker set at a two
piece price. Two 3-inch free-standing speakers crank out up to five watts per
channel while the subwoofer can deliver 15 watts of heart-pounding bass.
$99 (with system purchase)
$39 (to upgrade fmm systems that include A/tee speakers)

Multimedia Software Flight Pack
Seven top-of-the-line flight CDs. Package includes TFX:Tactical Fighter
Experiment, Aces Over Europe, Comanche, Strike Commander CD, Privateer
CD, Wing Commander Armada CD and Warplanes. You also get ajoystick and
20-disk storage rack. $99

MONITORS
Gateway 17-Inch Vivitron,... Color Monitor
Non-interlaced color monitor using Son~ Trinitron®tube technology, capable
of 1280 x I024 resolution in non-interlaced mode, .26 dot pitch.
Upgrade from a 14-inch CrystalScan®1024NI monitor $360
Upgrade from a 15-inch Vivitron,.,. monitor $260
{Upgrade prices good only at the time ofsystem purchase.)

COMMUNICATIONS &STORAGE
TelePathrn UFax/Modem
Internal fax/modem, 14,400bps modem, V.32bis, with 14,400bps fax capability.
Includes data and fax communication software, CoSession"' Host remote
diagnostics, plus a CompuServe®trial membership. $99

Colorado Memory Systems®TBU
250MB internal tape backup unit copies up to 9.5MB per minute. Comes with
MS Windows'" and DOS software, one tape and cable. $149

PRINTERS
Hewlett®-Packard 4L LaserJet Printer
Afull-featured 300dpi primer loaded with enhanced PCL 5 and 26 scaleable
typefaces with IMB standard HP Memory Enhancement Technology.
Includes parallel cable. $699

Hewlett-Packard 4P LaserJet Printer
A600dpi printer for four times the dots of 300dpi laser printing with enhanced
PCL 5 and 45 scaleable typefaces. 2MB standard memory and three universal
SIMM slots available for additional memory or PostScript fonts.
Includes parallel cable. $999

Epson®StylusT" Color Ink Jet Printer
Ahigh-quality color printer at an affordable price! Features 360dpi or up to
720dpi using speciallycoated paper. Exclusive technology eliminates
"feathering." Includes parallel cable. $529

Epson ActionLaser 1100 Printer
Get advanced laser printing at a personal laser price. Features include edge
smoothing technology for incredible sharp printing of text and graphics,
22 fontsand IMB memory. Includes parallel cables. $459
Call for other printer options, including more Hewlett- Packard printers.

NETWORKING
3Com®Ethernet Adapters
Ultra high-performance 16-bit Ethernet cards from the world leaders in Ethernet
technology.
16-bit Triple Media Card supports BNC, AUi and Twisted Pair media $119
16-bit Twisted Pair Card $99

SMC®PCI Ethernet Card
Both Twisted Pair and BNC Connectors included $149

National Semiconductor Ethernet Adapters
Infomover'" brand NE2000plus"' Ethernet cards w/ 25-foot coax cable
Triple Media Card $89
Twisted Pair only Card $69

Token Ring Adapter
IBM~ 16-bit Token

Ring card $429

Gateway accepts most major credit cards and C.O.D. terms. with net 30-day
terms and leasing options available to qualified commercial c11Stomers. You can
also applyfor tire Gateway 2000 Duoline"' MasterCard" card, issued by Dial
National Bank, Des Moines, Iowa.

Call the Gateway 2000 special component add-ons division at
800-846-2080for our complete line ofextrasfor Gateway customers.
Sales hours: 7am-9pm Weekdays.
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State of the Art

PIECING TOGETHER PUZZLES
Using pattern recognition to glean meaning from masses of data is becoming faster and more accurate
thanks to sophisticated algorithms and powerful, but economical, processors

A

n infant's first intellectual ac
complishment is to recognize a
parent's face from among the
numerous people that walk into his or her
life. Although the business ·world would
benefit if computers could routinely per
form the same skills, real-time pattern
recognition with computers has tradition
ally been restricted to military applications
and expensive supercomputers and main
frames.
Yet the value to the civilian world is
obvious. Pattern recognition can help you
classify and find meaning in masses of
data, be it numerical , textual, audio, or
video. The analysis techniques can also
help you find matches between a target
piece of data (e.g., a frame of video) and a
database of millions of video images.
It ' s the underlying technology that
makes today's pen systems recognize (or
not) the written word. When you tell a
computer to open a file in a pioneering
speech-recognition system, it does so by
matching your spoken words with a stored
vocabulary of sounds. The quality-control
systems that scan mass-production as
sembly lines for defective products find
rejects thanks to pattern recognition. In
time, cameras mounted on an ATM (au
tomatic teller machine) may do more than
just record your visit: A recognition system
will match your face with a stored digital
image to give you access to your bank ac
count.
The following stories present three
threads in pattern-recognition develop
ment. They illustrate how systems are be
coming faster and more accurate.
Facial Recognition
CFR (computerized facial recognition) has
been possible before today's generation
of systems, but the large computational

Face Value
Facial recognition comes of age
thanks to anew generation of
sophisticated algorithms
.................. 85

tasks often took hours to complete even
on the fastest hardware. Horsepower aside,
a different facial expression, a new hair
style, or differences in lighting often con
fused the algorithms written to match a
"live" face with a reference image held in
a computer's database.
In "Face Value," Edmund X. DeJesus
explores a new CFR system being de
ployed by the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts. Built around an Alpha server
and technology developed at MIT, the
CFR system will hold the digitized faces
of 4.2 million registered drivers. Within
about 1 second, the state will be able to
match a face with a digitized image. Un
like previous CFR systems, the Massa
chusetts implementation will be able to
" look" past hairstyles and eyeglasses to
make matches even when the digital fa
cial images and the "target" image aren't
exactly alike.
Key to the system's success will be its
ability to select and store only the essential
details that distinguish one person's face
from another. This will be important for
making accurate matches and for keeping
the storage requirements down to man
ageable levels . Filtering out all but the
essential facial features, called eigenfaces,
is also key to the system's fast response
time.
So far, the program has proven to be
quite accurate. In one test using a database
of 7562 facial images, the program
achieved a recognition rate of 95 percent.
The immediate benefits for Massachu
setts will be a crackdown on fraud by
those who use duplicate licenses as false
IDs. In addition, the facial database will
streamline the process for drivers who
need to replace a lost license. However, in
the future, the same CFR system could
create and search for stored digital im-

Eyes, Ears, &Brains
on aChip
Pattem·recognition processors
become faster and more
economical ••.••••••• 91

Mining Statistics
Why accurate data

dassification is key to better
recognition •••••••••• 97

ages in multimedia databases. Soon, CFR
savvy computers may be smart enough
to recognize their owners and automati
cally log onto a network , with all the
proper security and access privileges, us
ing facial verification rather than pass
words.
Enabling Hardware
Real-time pattern recognition has been
the domain of supercomputers and mai n
frames because each sample usually re
quires billions of recognition operations.
Expensive hardware-and the custom pro
gramming that went along with it
slowed the growth of pattern recognition
for civilian applications. However, busi
ness-class CPUs are now handling recog
nition tasks with the help of DSPs (digital
signal processors) and neural-network
processors .
In "Eyes, Ears, & Brains on a Chip,"
Mark Clarkson talks to companies that are
developing pattern-recognition applica
tions around these hardware components.
In one case, a company that developed a
fingerprint-identification system replaced
28 circuit boards and four microproces
sors with a single add-in board that holds
twin DSPs. The cost for the two DSPs was
about $800.
Similarly, a neural-network accelerator
chip packaged within a development sys
tem, costing a total of $10,000, helped an
other company ship an OCR system that
now reads 1000 characters per second, up
from 15 cps in the previous version of the
system. In the future, these processors can
provide the scalable architectures and abil
ity to work in multiple-chip implementa
tions to meet future processing demands.
Patterns in Statistics
If tomorrow 's pen-based computers be
come more accurate at recognizing hand
writing, SPR (statistical pattern recogni
tion) techniques will probably play a
pivotal role in this increased accuracy.
Handwriting recognition is one of a num
ber of applications that depend on accu
rately classifying data, and classification is
SPR's forte.
In "Mining Statistics," John L. Cuadra
do describes the underlying principles of
SPR to explain how these techniques can
efficiently tackle data-classification prob
lems. SPR will evolve with theory-based
classifiers to help doctors diagnose disease
and help engineers avoid failure points in
physical structures. •
-Alan Joch, Senior Editor
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FACE ~LUE
Faster and more sophisticated algorithms are helping computerized facial-recognition systems come of age
EDMUND X. DE.JESUS

M

ost pictures on driver's licenses
challenge peoples' facial-recog
nition abilities. Until recently, real-time
facial recognition has been impossible for
computers. Now, however, the MRMV
(Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehi
cles) is betting that the algorithms to con
trol a CFR (computerized facial recogni
tion) system are sophisticated enough to
quickly analyze its entire database of driv
er's licenses and help eliminate false IDs.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts is
implementing a CFR application built on
Photobook, a research project at MIT.
David Lewis, senior deputy registrar for
the MRMV, expects the system will store
digital images of 4.2 million Massachu
setts drivers and will be operational at the
central Boston headquarters and at over
30 branch offices by this summer. The sys
tem will use a central DEC Alpha-based
server to hold the digitized facial images,
and an existing IBM mainframe will han
dle the names, addresses, and other de
mographic data of licensees. Branch of
fices will use DEC PCs as local servers
and clerk terminals.
According to Lewis, the facial-recog
nition capability will be added once the
hardware is in place. The opportunity to
compare a picture from a driver's license
with millions of digital facial images is
only one reason that motor vehicle reg
istries are storing digital images of licensed
drivers. Another use is to accommodate
people who have lost their license. With no
identification other than their face, a Mass
achusetts driver may soon be able to apply
for a duplicate license.
In the future , CFR might help thwart
crime. For example, although they're con
venient, ATMs (automatic teller machines)
are the source of annual fraud that in some
estimates totals millions of dollars per year
in the U.S. Fraud in government-benefits
payments is estimated at tens of billions
FEBRUARY 1995
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How Photobook Recognizes Faces

Photobook creates a reference set of facial characteristics by analyzing all the faces in a database. Rather

The program builds a composite of a

than trying to match features humans might remember (e.g., hair color or the shape of a nose), Photobook

face using all the eigenfaces in a

uses essential characteristics of each facial image, called eig_enfaces, to provide the patterns with which to
compare a target face. The images above show the first eight eigenfaces;fn one reference set.

represent the average face.

of dollars per year. CFR systems promise
immediate verification of ATM cardhold
ers or benefits recipients.
The facial-image database at the
MRMV might be made available to law
enforcement officers searching for crimi
nals. However, Lewis says that photo im
ages would not be considered public record
and their distribution would be limited
only to the police to avoid the specter of
Big Brother and the potential fear by some
people that a central facial database might
lead to civil rights abuses.
Better Algorithms
What makes implementing CFR possible
is the recent research that is beginning to
yield fast, accurate, and commercially vi
able algorithms for a variety of facial
recognition applications. Previous attempts
at incorporating CFR required powerful
and expensive computers, which were of
ten slow and produced inaccurate results.
A person ' s new hairstyle or eyeglasses
could confuse and defeat many systems.
Now, with Photobook. a set of interactive
computer tools for browsing and search
ing images, you can use the system to rec
ognize various types of images-including
shapes, textures, and decorative patterns.
Its facial-recognition capabilities are per
haps its most intriguing features. For ex
ample, Photobook lets you find all the faces
that most closely match a target face. An
entire search through a database of thou
sands of faces takes less than a second.
88
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According to professor Alex Pentland, a
Photobook developer at MIT's Media Lab
oratory, facial recognition is also a con
venient means of identification because
you don't have to worry about losing your
ATM card or forgetting your PIN (per
sonal identification number). " You always
have your face with you," he quips.
Pentland regards the explosion of mul
timedia applications, accompanied by the
growing use of computers to create visual
images and store digital images in data
bases, as a vast potential market for CFR.
Currently, it's difficult to automatically
search stored digital images for content.
Typically, you must create text descrip
tions of each image and then search the
text descriptions for keywords. Manual
searches for images are tedious, slow, and
expensive. However, programs like Photo
book create and search for compressed
versions of images . Editors could use this
content-based database to rapidly search
for, say, all photographs showing both the
president of the United States and the
prime minister of Japan.
Similarly, in film and video productions
where postproduction costs can eat up
large portions of the budget, the ability to
search for particular actors in certain scenes
and simplify editing makes CFR econom
ically attractive. In offices, CFR-savv y
computers may also be able to recognize
their own users . Some computers now
come with video cameras mounted in the
monitor. You can use these cameras with

database (In this case, 7000 images) to

CFR to recognize users, log users onto the
computer or network, and configure the
computer with the user' s known prefer
ences. Pentland is further researching ways
for computers to interpret the human emo
tions behind facial expressions.
Another CFR application that takes a
different approach from that of Photobook
is Trueface, developed by Miros (Welles
ley, MA) (see the text box ''A Neural Net
that Knows Faces "). According to Dr.
Michael Kuperstein, a neural-network re
searcher formerly with MIT and currently
the president of Miros, Trueface is a bet
ter biometrics security solution than fin
gerprints, retinal scans, voiceprint s, or
hand-geometry systems. Besides beating
most of these other biometrics systems in
verification accuracy (with rates often over
98 percent), TrueFace and other CFR ap
plications are passive and nonintrusive.

About Faces
In CFR , computers perform three distinct
but related tasks: verification , recognition,
and locating the face within the image.
With veriflcatio11. the system attempts to
match a live face with a specific reference
digital image. Recognition (or identifica
tion) lets the system try to match a live
face with any saved faces in a central com
puter database. The locarion task lets the
system ask the question, where is the face
in this picture? This task is also necessary
to perform verification and recognition ,
because the face must first be located with

The screen above appears at the end of a Photobook

facia~recognltlon

in addition to accuracy, Photobook's eigenface model is also an efficient

search to present the closest matches (in descending order) lo the target
face (encircled In red in the upper leflcomer). Note that the target and the

way to store images. The eigenface image on the left requires only 85

top three matches are different images of the same individual.

compressed version of the original that requires 540 bytes of storage.

in the digital image before any verifica
tion or recognition can take place. The
location task can also be an independent
application.
Verification is considered a much sim
pler task than recognition, because only a
single comparison is necessary . System
developers can adapt verification algo
rithms to perform one-to-one comparisons
of the target face with each image in the
database and then retain all those images
that match. They can also adapt recognition
algorithms to perform verification tasks
by limiting the database to the single ref
erence face and testing to see if the com
puter adequately recognizes that face.
Naturally, because recognition requires
many more comparisons, recognition al
gorithms must be quick to be practical. By
contrast, verification algorithms need not
be nearly as fast, because only one com
parison is necessary .
Location identification can be relative
ly simple (e.g., finding two circles that are
assumed to be eyes), or it can consist of
complex minirecognition algorithms that
divide the entire image into smaller subim
ages and attempt to recognize a face in
each subimage.
Real Wortd
The goal of Photobook and other CFR sys
tems is not only to perform these func
tions but to do so in real time or near real
time. Photobook runs on Unix platforms,
and a commercially available version of

bytes of storage space; the murkier image on the right is a JPEG

the recognition algorithm software, which
is written in C and called Sherlock, sup
ports DOS, Windows, and OS/2 platforn1s.
Pentland serves as an adviser to Facia
Reco Associates (Waltham, MA), a com
pany set up to distribute the recognition
software. Victor Colantonio, principal of
Facia Reco, points out that Sherlock can
identify other images besides faces . For
example, in a medical application the sys
tem could recognize specific patterns in
microscope slides. Facia Reco licenses
Sherlock to customers seeking to add its
recognition capabilities to their own prod
ucts and systems.
While people might remember a per
son ' s face by the size of their nose, the
shape of their eyes, and the curve of their
mouth, Photobook eschews such obvious
features. Instead, its algorithm uses basic
concepts from information theory . First,
the program separates each face into a 2-D
arrangement of light and dark areas (see
the screens "How Photobook Recognizes
Faces"). Then the algorithm determines
the best facial features to discriminate the
features of one face from those of another.
Researchers call these discriminating fea
tures eigenfaces. The algorithm then rep
resents each facial image as a combina
tion of the eigenfaces. The Photobook
stores an eigenface representation of each
face in the database.
To identify a target facial image. the
program compares its eigenface charac
teristics with all those in the database. The

algorithm selects those faces whose rep
resentations most closely match the target
face . If a recognition threshold has been
defined and any of the matches satisfy the
threshold, then the target face is recog
nized. Alternatively, the program can dis
play any matching faces for you, in order
of matching, and you can manually rec
ognize the target face.
The eigenface algorithm is attractive for
several reasons. Typically, a sample of
only 40 eigenfoces gives excellent recog
nition results. This amount of data is far
smaller than the number of features (i.e.,
pixels) in the actual face image ( 16,384
pixels for a I 28-by-128 black-and-white
image, and three limes that number for a
color image). Each face can be represented
by a small number of bytes. If a 2-byte
floating-point number is used for each
eigenface value, only 80 bytes are required
to represent each face. This is far less than
the original image (which may be 250 KB
before compression) or the l 28-by-128 fa
cial image of 16,384 bytes (before com
pression). The original image can be re
covered quite faithfully from this small
number of bytes (as a linear combination of
the eigenfaces). Clearly, this property can
be useful in itself, as it offers a way to
compress facial images in otherwise un
manageably large digital databases. while
allowing extraction of recognizable faces.
The representation of a face using eigen
faces is simple and fast. A face can be
evaluated in as little as 1 second, according
F E BRUARY 1995 BYTE
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to Pentland. In addition, the comparison
of one face to other faces is simple and
fast. Comparisons can be done at the rate
of millions per second. From a hardware
perspective, the comparison process is
memory-intensive: The more memory
that' s available, the better for recognition
performance.
Saving Faces
Depicting faces as 2-D images and then
encoding those images to preserve the most
important discriminating characteristics
88
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involves two related processes: initializa
tion (or training) and recognition. The ini
tialization process uses a set of digital fa
cial images to produce an average face and
eigenfaces.
The more controlled the circumstances
of image acquisition, the simpler subse
quent steps will be. Eliminating back
ground clutter, using consistent and simple
lighting, and limiting orientation of faces
are all important. The creators of one data
base that Pentland used captured images at
a booth during a Boston photography
show. The booth's controlled environment
allowed photographers to consistently set
lighting and the background. Participants
snapped their own picture when they could
see two LED lights simultaneously, which
ensured that their faces were uniformly
oriented.
The size of the facial image also strong
ly affects algorithm performance, so each
image should be scaled to approximately
the same size. This can be as simple as ex
panding or contracting the image to make
sure the eyes always appear in the same
position or if conditions vary, become
more complex. Orientation of the face is
also important. You can rotate images
clockwise or counterclockwise to ensure
that the eyes are on a horizontal line or to
satisfy symmetry or some more complex
criterion. In addition, you can adjust bright
ness and contrast of the digital image to
produce a standard image. Using a 2-D
Gaussian window, you can clip the face.
Besides simplifying the image, this also
eliminates some possibly confusing hair
style effects.
At this point, Photobook is ready to cal
culate an average face. To do this, the sys
tem averages (using the simple arithmetic
mean) the brightness values at each pixel
of the set of standardized digital facial im
ages. These averaged values form the av
erage face. The system then subtracts the
average face from each individual digital
face, and the result of this step is a set of
differences from the average face. These
differences are the basis for the next se
ries of calculations.
Photobook performs a principal com
ponents analysis (or Karhunen-Loeve ex
pansion) on these facial differences. This
analysis finds the eigenvectors and eigen
values of the covariance matrix, each col
umn of which is formed from an image.
To perform this on, say, a 128- by 128
pixel image (N= 128) involves finding the
eigenvectors of a 16,384-by- l 6,384 ma
trix (N-squared-by-N-squared matrix)

an intractable computational problem. In
stead, Photobook users decide beforehand
how many eigenfaces they want to ana
lyze . In practice, M=40 eigenfaces have
proven adequate. Users thus seek the M
orthonormal eigenfaces that best discrim
inate one face from another. These are the
M eigenfaces with the M largest eigenval
ues. In effect, this reduces the dimension of
the image space from N-squared dimen
sions to M dimensions (from I 6,384 by
16,384 to 40, in the example). This smaIJer
M-dimensional subspace of the original
image space is called fa ce space. The M
eigenfaces span face space (i.e., any face
can be represented as a linear combination
of the M eigenfaces). The M eigenfaces
become the eigenfaces. Although eigen
faces represent the most discriminating
features of the set of digital face images,
they do not represent any particular rec
ognizable features that people would use to
identify a face.
The results of this initialization process
are threefold: the average face for this set
of digital facial images, the M eigenfaces
for this set of digital facial images, and a
database of known faces encoded in terms
of the eigenfaces.
Face to Face
With this work completed, it's now possi
ble for Photobook to perform the recog
nition process. First, it locates and stan
dardizes the target face image, as described
in the preceding section on initialization.
Photobook then subtracts the average face
from the target face. The system decom
poses the difference in terms of the eigen
faces. In matrix terms, this is the product of
the difference with the transpose of the
matrix of eigenfaces. The result is a set of
M coefficients (or M weights) of the eigen
faces that characterizes the target face.
This set of M coefficients can also be re
garded as the M coordinates of a single
point in face space or as the M compo
nents of a vector in face space. These co
efficients are like a recipe for construct
ing the target face out of the eigenfaces: so
much of this eigenface plus so much of
that eigenface.
Photobook can compare the M coeffi
cients of the target face with those of each
encoded face in the database. The simplest
way to do thi s is to regard each face (in
cluding the target) as a point in face space,
and to calculate the Euclidean distance
between the target face point and each
other face point in the database. (Actually,
using the square of the distance precludes
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to round off error, you need NDP For
tran or Cl C+ +I Microway products
have been known for their numeric ac
curacy and speed since 1982. Call for
our white papers on Pentium Code
C,e
f
d NDP F rt
90 tod I

i860/A/pha
Supercomputers
1

BX" Series Industrial Workstations
Rely on Pentiums,Alphas ori860s running
DOS, NT, UNIXor OS/2from .......... $2195
Gigacube"'ComputationalServer
Two gigpflops for $SOK- 24 i860s, NFS, UNIX
NumberSmashe,-860
80 megpflops plus NDPFortran-860..$2995
QuadPutef..860
320megpflopspercard .................. $11995
1M
ArrayPRO/XP
100/200 megpflops, 400 MB/Sec memory,
33 and BOMB/Sec interfacesfrom....$6995

NOP Compilers
Microway's NDP 32-bit. globally optimiz
ing compilers run on DOS, 05/2, NT,
UNIX, and OS/F generating code for the
Intel 386, 486, Pentium, i860 and Alpha.
The Pentium, i860 and Alpha compilers
feature advanced RISC scheduling
techniques which produce the highest
numeric throughput in the industry. The
Pentium release of NDP Fortran is the
highest performance Fortran 77 in the
world. See Jan '95 Dr. Dobbs Journal
for a discussion of our Pentium technol
ogy. Our DOS releases include extender,
graphics and debuggers. NOP Alpha
compilers produce the best scheduled
Alpha ccx:le possible, letting you take full
advantage of DECs wonder chip.
NDP Fortrar\~90 Pentium OOS,OS/2.. $895
NDP Fortran-77 Pentium OOS,OS/2.. $695
NDP Fortran-77 386/486DOS,OS/2 ..$495
NDP CIC++ PentiumDOS,OS/2..$495
NDP Pascal™
PentiumDOS,OS/2.. $295
UNIX
Pentium................... $895
Al ha NT............. $795,0S/F. ........... $1495

M1eroway·
Kingston. MA 02364 USA (508) 746·7341 °
USA FAX 746-4678 Call for UK. Germany.
Poland. Russia and Japan
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State of the Art Face Value
performing a time-consuming square root
for each point in the database.) Computa
tionally, this involves M subtractions, M
multiplications (squaring), and M-1 addi
tions. The smallest calculated distance is
the closest match, the next-smallest dis
tance is the next-closest, and so on. Alter
natively, you can perform the search as a
database lookup (assuming that the faces
are sorted by their coefficients).
At this point, the system is ready to or
der the faces by distance and present the re
sults to the users. The result is a list or dis
play of the closest matching faces. Notice
that it is the simple nature of the compar
ison step described above that makes this
algorithm so fast. You don ' t need a su
percomputer Lo use Photobook; a high-end
PC or Unix workstation is adequate. If the
target face image is not an actual face, the
distance from the database faces will be
huge. This is one way to test if an image is
actually a face. When faces are added to
the database, the average face, the eigen
faces, and all the coefficients of each saved
face must be recomputed. If a new face is
closer to the average face than one of the
existing database faces, then recomputation
isn't essential. In any event, the recompu
tation can be done off-line.
The Eyes Have It
Pentland and Baback Moghaddam, an MIT
graduate student, have recently added a
new layer of discrimination to the eigen
face algorithm. Called eigenfeatures, this
layer can locate and compare specific facial
features, such as eyes, noses, and mouths.
The eigenfeatures algorithms are similar
to the eigenface algorithm and use dis
criminating characteristics (e.g., eigen
eyes, eigennoses, and eigenmouths) to help
distinguish similar faces from each other.
Using eigenfeatures boosts the accuracy
of recognition by several percentage points,
Pentland says.
Photobook usually isn't fooled by com
plications such as hats, eyeglasses, and
changed hairstyles. In addition, it can han
dle different facial expressions, changes
in lighting, inclination of the head , and
changes in facial hair. Of course, extreme
efforts at disguising a face can fool the al
gorithm (as they fool humans). However,
for most commercial CFR applications, a
person wants to be recognized, for exam
ple, to use an ATM, gain entrance to a
building, or receive benefits payments. As
a result, getting them to pose correctly or
remove eyeglasses or headgear usually
isn ' t a problem.

Test Drive
In a typical session with Photobook, you
select a face from a random sample of faces
displayed . Practically instantaneously,
Photobook finds all those faces that most
closely match the selected face, sorts those
faces, and displays them on the screen for
further use.
Despite its simplicity and speed, the
Photobook algorithm appears to be accu
rate. In one test, Pentland used a data
base of7562 facial images of nearly 3000
different people. These images included a
number of participants with different
facial expressions, eyewear, hairstyles,
and headgear-all factors that you would
expect to complicate the task of recog
nition. The test used 200 faces chosen
randomly from this database, and Photo
book selected the most closely matching
face. If Photobook's selection was in fact
the same person, it was scored as correct.
If Photobook's selection was not the same
person, it was scored as incorrect. Ac
cording to Pentland, even with the com
plicating factors mentioned above, Photo
book achieved a 95 percent recognition
rate.
In a similar test emphasizing verification
over matching, Pbotobook scored 99.9 per
cent accuracy using the same database,
Pentland says. For comparison purposes,
this level of verification is at least as good
as that provided by a single fingerprint,
although CFR is far simpler and less in
trusive than fingerprinting.
The U.S. Army recently conducted tests
of several different algorithms and ap
proaches to CFR to verify the sometimes
inflated claims of researchers. Preliminary
resu Its from these tests indicate that the
Photobook algorithm had the best overall
performance with scores of over 90 percent
in recognition and nearly I 00 percent in
verification.
"The positive aspect of face recogni
tion is that it's a little bit like Living in a
small town," Pentland observes. "You
walk up to the cash machine, and it knows
who you are."
The widespread use of CFR may tum
the world into a small town: Wherever you
go, your face will be recognized, and you
will be trusted. This may have a distinctly
humanizing effect on the world. •
Edmund X. DeJesus is a BITE senior edi
tor. He has a Ph.D. in physics and has been
a professional programmer for over 15 years.
You can reach him on the Internet or BIX at
edejesus@bix. com.
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EYES, EARS, &BRAINS ON ACmP
DSPs and neural networks power faster image, speech, and character-recognition engines
MARK CLARKSON

aw enforcement agencies that relied
on Printrak lntemational's AFIS (Au
tomatic Fingerprint Identification Systems)
formerly needed the processing power of
28 circuit boards, 7000 ICs, and four 68000
microprocessors. The horsepower in this
dedicated system enabled the AFIS to read
a scanned fingerprint, enhance it, and, most
difficult of all, extract distinguishing fea
tures from the collection of loops, whorls,
curls, and bifurcations.
Today, however, the Anahiem, Califor
nia-based company's latest recognition
system, the Series 2000, performs the same
tasks as the earlier hardware, but it does so
with a single board that holds twin DSPs
(digital signal processors) from Texas In
struments. Thanks to the DSPs-called
the TMS320C80 MVP (Multimedia Video
Processor)- the latest AFIS designs are
only 2 percent the size of the earlier ver
sions.
The price of the AFIS varied because
each installation was custom built-costs
ranged from $300,000 to over $3 million.
Printrak says that even though the new Se
ries 2000 design has fewer hardware com
ponents, the price remains the same as the
old system. However, the recognition
speed of the Series 2000 is much faster
than that of the old system. For example,
the old system typically used I 0 terminals,
which connected to a central server that
housed the recognition engine and the data
base of fingerprints. The server performed
all the feature extraction and recognition
processing in batches. Law enforcement
officials sometimes had to wait overnight
for a large batch to complete processing.
Instead of havi ng I 0 terminals, the Se
ries 2000 has I0 workstations, each with its
own recognition engine. A central finger
print database serves the workstations. Ln
this anangement, fingerprint feature ex
traction happens locally on each work
station and takes only about 20 to 30
seconds. The central server has the less-
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The SHARC Architecture
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demanding task of matching features
against the database. The entire process is
shortened by an order of magnitude com
pared to the batch-processing approach.
Leading-Edge DSPs
The complex nature of real-time pattern
recognition-whether for fingerprint
matching, speech recognition, shop-floor
quality control, automatic mail sorting, or
dozens of other computationally intense
commercial applications-typically re
quires the ability to process billions of
recognition operations per sample, which
for years has often meant mainframe com
puters or expensive dedicated systems like
the former AFIS processor. Desktop sys
tem microprocessors, such as x86, Pen
tium. 680x0, PowerPC, and SPARC, can
perform many of these tasks but are too
slow for applications like AFIS.
More recently, however, common busi
ness-class computers are handling pat
tern- recognition jobs with the help of rel
atively inexpensive DSPs and dedicated
processors that reside on expansion boards
that can plug into ISA or other system
buses. An example of such technology is
the neural-network Ni I 000 Recognition
Accelerator chip, which was jointly de
92
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(Super Harvard Architecture Com
puter}-toward complex architectures
with high levels of integration. High
Jl'AG
4-MbSRAM
1881
ly integrated chips translate into sim
pler circuit designs with fewer overall
Processor
UO
'Flags
pi)rt
pO(t
components, lower component costs,
and less heat di ssipation. The latest
generation of DSPs come equipped
with ND and DIA converters, ROM,
RAM, serial ports, and in some cases
multiple processors on-board.
Tl's MVP and Analog Device's
48·bit
external
SHARC represent the flagship prod
address
ucts of new DSP lines. The SHARC
bus
maintains two separate memories for
data and program instructions (see
the figure "The SHARC Architec
ture"). Instructions and data can be
loaded concurrently. The DSP is a
32-bit FPU with built-in serial ports,
an HIP (Host Interface Port), and a
data memory address controller. It
can attain peak speeds of 120
MFLOPS .
The 2 I 060 SHA RC has 4 Mb of
dual-port SRAM (static RAM) on
board (a 2-Mb version is also available),
veloped by Nestor and Intel.
DSPs, a special kind of math coproces which can give systems designers a speed
sor, act on a digitized signal (be it audio, advantage over other DSPs. Earlier DSP
video, or text data) and alter the signal by designs for speech recognition, for ex
filtering, amplifying, or enhancing it. Dig ample, might use the processor to break
ital signal processing was once the domain up the incoming signal into separate
of expensive specialized hardware, but as phonemes. But DSPs with more on-chip
the price of silicon plummets, dedicated resources (e.g., the SHARC) have the
DSP technology became not only afford ability to recognize entire words, and even
able but, in some cases , less expensive grammar and syntax can be placed on the
than general-purpose hardware solutions. chip to directly run the entire application
In pattern-recognition applications, such without having to use slower system
as a speech-recognition board, a designer memory.
The military drove advanced DSP de
might use a DSP for traditional DSP tasks
like filtering out line buzz, background sign, where less expensive, smaller, less
noise, and echoes from a stream of spo power consuming hardware was needed
ken text data. The DSP would then under for pattern recognition and image pro·
take more sophisticated tasks (e.g., recog cessing. Today, such DSPs are perform
nizing individual sounds or breaking ing similar tasks in civilian applications.
speech into phonemes, which are the The 21060 SHARC costs $296 each in
unique sounds of a spoken language).
1000 units.
DSPs are fully programmable. You can
Tl's MVP measures three-quarters of
load a DSP with different algorithms to an inch on each side, a size that makes it a
perform different processing tasks or to Godzilla in the world of DSPs (see "Mul
upgrade the capabilities of your system timedia Powerhouse," June 1994 BYTE).
without replacing hardware. By switching The MVP combines four 64-bit DSPs, a
from one algorithm to another, a DSP can 32-bit RISC processor with 100-MFLOP
optimize a video signal for picture clarity FPU, a OMA controller, dual video con
one minute and for compression level the trollers, and 50 KB of SRAM in a single
next.
chip. Prices for the MVP are approxi
DSPs range in size and power from 8-bit mately $400 each in large quantities.
According to Dr. Behnam Bavarian,
fixed-point processors that digest data I
byte at a time to 64-bit screamers, with manager of R&D at Printrak, the DSP
the trend-exemplified by the MVP and based systems forced changes in how en
Analog Device's ADSP-21060 SHARC gineers approached their work. On the one

hand, DSPs mean system updates are eas
ier. "The older 28-board system was pure
1y a hardware impl e mentation, ·· says
Bavarian . "Image processing and feature
extraction were hard-w ired with di sc reet
logic componcnts--<liscreet J\LUs , regi s
ters. and so on. You couldn ' t program it to
do anything else without changing the
boards and the layout, which was a big
change. Going to the MVP opens the door.
Everything is now programmable ."
The MVP's flexibility lets Printrak con
sider custom programming the Series 2000
for new applications. In addition, the DSPs
allow Printrak to offer software upgrades
for installed systems when better recog
nition and compression algorithms arc de
veloped. For the future, Printrak is con
sidering designing a portable
unit that law enforcement of
ficers or paramedics can car
ry to perform quick, on-sight
fingerprint-based iden tifica
tions of suspects and patients.
The f1ip s ide, however, is
that traditional DSP-pro
gramming techniques don ' t
always apply to the MVP.
Printrak writes code in C and
assembly language , using
Tl' s MVP development en
vironment, on a Sun SPARC
platform under the X Win
dow System. "Good old DSP
programmers cannot simply
jump on the MVP and start programming
it," says Bavarian. "With the MVP, you
need to know precisely what the transfer
controller is doing, what the master pro
cessor is doing, and what each of the par
allel processors is doing all the time. The
MVP has its own Unix-like kernel for a
multitasking operating system. To pro
gram it , you need a real-time, multitasking
system programming background . We
originally had some programmers with tra
ditional DSP backgrounds, and they had
some hard times. "
Neural Chips
But eve r-more-sophisticated DSPs arc not
the only route to faster pattern processing
and recognition . Nestor is exploring a dif
ferent path with the Ni I 000 Recognition
Accelerator chip. Rather than traditional
components like DSPs and FPUs , the
Ni I 000 consists of synthetic neurons that
make it a neural-network computer on a
chip. An ISA add-on card with the Ni I000,
software , and a development system sells
for about $I 0,000.

Inside the NilOOO .

Math unit RAMs

Prololype
parameter RAM

Prololype array

Math unit

512 distance
calculation units

Classifier

Data
Address

Data

Addre$s

Data .
"/ .•

Mlcroc:ontroller :· .

Neural networks arc relatively s imple
in concept: Each neuron in your brain has
many inputs (called dendrites) and one
output (called the axon). A neuron 's den
drites spread out to brush against the axons
from many neighboring neurons. The more
energy a neuron picks up from other ne u
rons firin g, the more excited it becomes. If
thi s level of excitement crosses a certain
threshold, the neuron fires, sending a pulse
down its own axon.
The Ni JOOO's 3.7 million transistors

make up. along with a dedicated micro
controller, a I024-neuron network capa
ble of processing 4500 to over I00,000
patterns per seco nd. That translates into
about 17 billion operations per second.
The Ni IOOO 's neural network has 256 in
puts (5 bits each) and 64 outputs. If indi
vidual processing chores don't require this
capacity. the NiJOOO includes on-board
circuitry to divide the network into as
many as 64 smaller neural networks. These
smaller networks can overlay each other.
f'EBRUARY 199.5
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sharing the same neurons. The Ni 1000
contains 1.3 Mb of flash EPROM that
stores val ues the neural network has
learned within an application (see the fig
ure "Inside the Ni 1000" on page 93).
The system addresses the Ni 1000
through either an 110 port or a range of
memory addresses. To facilitate its use in
e mbedded systems, Nestor and Intel de
s igned the Ni 1000 for low power con
sumption, so it consumes less than 2 W
when running flat out. In a typical appli
cation, the Nil 000 serves as a pattern
recognition engine in a vision-based intel
ligent traffic control system, where it must
identify cars and other objects in the fie ld
of view of s ix cameras . The chip idles
along at 4 or 5 billion operations per second
and uses a modest half a watt.
One of Nestor's customers, the IRS ,
uses a custom OCR application that must
recogni ze 300 characters per second . T he
agency had been powering the system with
60 transputers. Nestor recently replaced it
with a single Ni I000 card.
You don ' t program a ne ural network

like the Ni 1000 to recognize patterns; you
teach it. A given neural ne twork has an
input layer, one or more hidden processing
layers, and an output layer. You teach it
to recognize patterns by "showing' ' a pat
tern to the input layer and monitoring the
respon se on the output layer. If that re
sponse is wrong, you tell the network. The
neural network adjusts the ways in which
its neurons are connected to each other
and tries again . Eventually, it learns the
right answers.
Information in a neural network is not
stored in any particular place. You cannot
look at an OCR-trained neural network
and say, " here is the part that recognizes
the letter H," any more than you can point
to the part of my brain that recognizes my
mother's face.
Profold Imaging Systems uses the
Ni 1000 in its high-speed mail-handling
equipment with OCR. Profold's older soft
ware-based OCR system reads 15 cps that
are machine printed. A new system that
began shippi ng late last year uses an
Ni 1000 and fast floating-point DSP to read

up to 54,000 machine-printed addresses
an hour. At that speed , says Profold pres
ident and des ign engineer, Charles Soo
ley, "We only have 70 milliseconds to read
each envelope. That's about a millisecond
per character. or a thousand characters per
second.''
"The transition from the software-based
to the silicon-based system was just a case
of replacing the calls to the software neural
network with calls to the routines that ac
cess the Ni I000,'' Sooley says.
To train the Ni 1000 system on a partic
ular font, Profold runs about 500 pieces of
mail through it. The Ni I 000 does its best to
recognize the characters and sends its trans
lation to a separate PC. At th is point, peo
ple enter the loop: They compare the char
acters on the original envelopes to the OCR
system's interpretations. Wherever the sys
tem has incorrectly identified a letter (e.g.,
mistaking the letter N for an H), a person
types in the correction . The corrected data
goes back to the Ni I000 so that it can learn
from its mistakes. The Ni I 000 learns faster
than did its software predecessor. "To train

SEE WHT'S rnssnu FRrn YR crnPRSSD lrD6S7
Genuine Fractal ouamv~
co-eom publlshel'Hlet lbe blD ~lctore!
Compress PC images down
to 1% of their original size ...
Maintain image quality...Get
fast decompression. See for
yourself how a major pub
lisher puts over 10,000
images on a CD-ROM.
High quality images come

up in seconds-no special
hardware required-with
Fractal Compressio~"

•• from
Fractal Compression&
Iterated is the quality
compression technology.

Lel'S discuss details.

11prm uaur 11nue. Call toaau.

No artifacts, no pseudo color,
no Gibbs effect High image
quality at a11y resolution.

Join Microsoft, Grolier
and other powerhouse
CD-ROM publishers. Let

Genuine Fractal Quality'"'
improve your image. Call
today for a free demo disk.

cau 1eoo1 437·2285 00111
(+I) (404) 84CHl310

Fax (+ll (404) 840-0806

~ Iterated Systems
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Imagine this: Once every 15 seconds someone in the
USA buys a new CTX color monitor.
Thafs a million last year alone - more even than sold
under big names like NEC, Sony, IBM and Mitsubishi*.
And thafs before the international experts started
raving about our bigger, new, high-performance 1765GM
and 1785GM 17-inch "green" monitors:
'Best 17-in. monitor" (Monthly PC Magazine, Japan).
"Best overall perfenna11ce"(Soft& Micro Magazine, France).
"One ofthe best monitors...bright, sharp display and excellent
colors" (Windows Magazine, Sept '94). "Symbol ofExcel
lence Award" (CETDC/ Business Week Asia, Taiwan).
"Best Display Products" (Computex/Byte, Taiwan).
Not only does the larger,flat-square tube give you

more display area for Windows ~ an ultra-fine .26mm dot
pitch and flicker-free 1280 x 1024 at 75Hz resolution
bring your graphics to life as never before.
Users thrive on the ergonomic design; anti-glare,
anti- reflection, anti-static screens; and its front
mounted, full-featured digital touch-panel.
These new low-radiation (MPR II-compliant)
"green" monitors use only five watts of power when
"on" but inactive. That's six times better than even
the US EPA's own Energy Star guidelines.
So how did we get so big so
fast? Simply by giving you more
for less. For more information,
call your nearest CTX office.
CHOICE OF THE PRos

_llllm!,_........

US:\ Headquarter.; 205.10 EangateStreet. Walnut. CA 91789,909-59"6146. Fa.x 909-595-6293 Technical Suppon 1 ~201 2 BBS 909-59+S9i3 Southern Region 6624 Jimmy Caner
Blvd., Norcross. GA30071. 40'1-729-8909. Fax 404-729-8805 Eastern Region 48l·A Edward Ross Drive. Elmwood Park, NJ 07407, 201-646-0707. Fax 201-646-1998 'lidwestern Region
500 Park lllvd., Ste. 295C. Itasca. IL 60143, 7()$.285-0202. Fax 7QS.285-0212 Southwestern Region 1225 E. Crosby Rd.. Ste. J\2 1. Carrollton. TX 75006, 214-11 6-9610, Fax 214-245-7447.
©1994 CIX International. Inc. All brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
•Official 1993 Monitrak U.S. monitor sales research.
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Save Disk Space

•
PKZIP• version
2.0

PC WORLD

PKWARE introduces the next generation or its award
winning compression utility. PKZIP 2.0 yields greater
perfonnance levels than achieved with previous releases
or the software. PKZIP compresses and archives files.
This saves disk space and reduces me transfer time.
Software developers! You can significantly reduce

product duplication costs by decreasing the number or
WORLD CLASS disks
required to disbibute your applications. Call for
AWARD
Dlsbibutlon License infonnaUon.

Put Your Executables on a Diet
Software developers! Save disk space and
media costs with smaller executables. You can
distribute your software In a compressed fonn
with PKLITE Professional.• PKLITE Professional
gives you the ability to compress mes so that
they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This
discourages reverse englne.erlng of your

programs.

PKUTE Increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS
executable (.BX£ and .COM) rues by an average of 45%. The operation or
PKLlTE Is transparent. all you will notice Is more available disk space!

State of the Art
the software neural network, we ran 5000
envelopes instead of 500," says Sooley.
The training software is a combination of
Nestor's application development kit and
Profold's own custom code.
An upcoming system is designed around
a more powerful board combining four
Ni IOOO's and four SHARC DSPs, which
Sooley hopes will have enough horsepow
er for handprinting recognition .
The Department or Civil Engineering
at Louisiana State University has been
working on a prototype intelligent traffic
control system for two years . The system
uses a neural network to interpret infor
mation from a video camera positioned
near an intersection. The system identifies
cars waiting at the light and adjusts the
green light time accordingly to optimize
traffic flow through the intersection. "We
were doing it in software before," says as
sistant professor Darcy Bullock. "But even
with the fastest Pentium, we couldn ' t get
real-time performance, and it took 3 hours
to train. The Ni I000 takes 3 minutes to
train, and we can keep up with real-time
video at 30 frames per second and don't
come close to running out of time." The
system is running on an Ni I 000 board
plugged into a 486-based PC.
Interesting Times
Real-lime pattern recognition requires scal
able architectures and the ability to stack
mulliple processors together. The SHARC,
MVP, and Ni 1000 allow for multiple-chip
implementations, which enhances their al
ready formidable processing power. These
chips are on the cutting edge in tenns of die
size and number of components and tran
sistors, and their coming is not without la
bor pains.
Full production always seems just
around the corner, and developers with
systems built around lhese chips may still
find themselves waiting for full produc
tion quantities. Tl's MVP wasn't expected
to reach full volume until last month, and
while the Analog Devices SHARC was
shipping in quantity at press time, accord
ing to the company, customers reported
problems in getting all the SHARCs they
needed. "We ' re not on the market [with
Profold] due to lack of parts,' ' says Sooley.
A reminder that, for all its promise, the
leading edge is not always a comfortable
place to be. •
Mark Clarkson is a freelance writer based i11
Wicliita, Kans as. He can be reac/i ed 011 tlie
Internet or BIX at mc/arkso11 @bix. com.
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Whatever . .

Obviously, Rex Ruthless, notorious
cablesnatcher, doesn't know about the new Liberty'" portable PC
fromGateway 2000 ~ Loaded with infrared technology, the
Li berty lets me transfer fil es between my desktop PC and even
fromLiberty to Liberty. It 's a portable PC user's dream! o
cable - and no more blackmai l.
I'm just relieved Rex didn 't kidnap my Liberty. It's an
entirely new dimension of portable computing. In addition to
amazing infrared technology. the Liberty touts an impressive
I0.4-inch creen - an incredible feature in a 4.2-pound PC with
a footprint of only I0 by 8 inches. This display gives me 23
percent more active viewing area than a 9.4-inch screen.
Plus, the Liberty gives me a plethora of other fantastic

features, like its "intelligent battery" that allows for upgradability
to future technology including lithium ion.
Best of all, the Liberty is a portable powerhouse packed with
features like a SOM Hz or IOOM Hz processor, a whopping 24M B
of RAM, removable 720MB hard drive. TelePath"' 14.4 XJAC K'"
fax/modem. Microsoft11- Office Professional and carrying case, all
for only$4,799. It's the best combination of portable perfom1ance
and value available today! You can bet I'd be at the warehouse
with loads of cash ifRex had snatched this treasure.
You see, Rex is doing whatever he can to keep my expose
about Gateway's new portables under wraps. But while I was
working the PC beat with my trusty Liberty, I got the scoop on
the new ColorBook2 from Gateway. It has the same great
N

combination of color and performance as Gateway's original
ColorBook;" but the ColorBook 2 is souped up with multimedia
features including integrated 16-bit sound and speaker, EZ Point '
integrated pointing device and larger hard drive.. Plus, the
ballery can now be charged while the PC is in use.
Gateway's top-of-the-line ColorBook2 DX4- I00 Deluxe
comes standard wi th 8MB RAM. 720MB hard drive, TelePath
14.4 fax/modem, carrying case, MS Office Professional and a
I0.3-inch dual-scan STNcolor display, all for only53,999.
Enter a new dimension of portable comput ing with Gateway
2000's new portable PCs by calling today!

Gateway 2000 :S new portable PCs - the liberty and CulorBoo~J

8 0 0

846-4298

ANew Dimension In Portable PCs!
COLORBOOK1"'

GATEWAY 2000 LIBERTY"'
I 4.2 Lbs., 10" x 8" x 1.6"
I 10.4" Dual-Scan STN Color
Display
I Infrared Capability
I Intel.fl' 486 DX2 or DX4
Processor
I Instant On
I NiMH Battery &AC Pack
I 2 PCMCIA Type II Slots
I EZ Point"' Integrated Pointer
I Removable Hard Drive
I 78-Key Keyboard
I Parallel, Serial, VGA & PS/2®
Ports
I MS-DOS®6.22 &WFW 3. 11
I Microsoft 11' Works for
Windowsrn 3.0 or MS Office
Professional 4.3**

LIBERTY DX2-50
10.4" Dual-Scan STN Color
Display, 8M B RAM , 340MBHD,
MS Works

$2799
LIBERTY DX4-100
I0.4" Dual-Scan STN Color
Display, 8M BRAM, 540MB HD,
MS Works

$3499
LIBERTY DX4-JOO
Best Buy
10.4" Dual-Scan STN Color
Display. 24MB RAM, 720M BHD.
TelePath"' 14.4 XJACK k Fax!
Modem, Leather Carrying Case,
MS Office Professional 4.3**

I 5.7 Lbs., 11.65" x 8.5" x l.77"
COLORBOOK2 DX2-50
I 10.3" Dual-Scan STNColor
Deluxe
Displ ay
I Intel 486 DX2 or DX4 Processor 8M B RAM, 540MB HD, TelePath
14.4 Fax/Modem Carrying Case,
I 8MB RAM (Expandable to
MS Office Professional 4.3**
24MB)
I I.5MB Video RAM (incl udes
512KB cache)
I Removable Hard Drive
COLORBOOK2 DX4-100
I 3.5" Diskette Drive
Deluxe
I Integrated 16-Bit Sound and
Speaker
8M BRAM , 720M B HD, TelePath
I NiMH Battery &AC Pack
14.4 Fax/Modem, Carrying Case
I EZ Point Integrated Pointer
MS Office Professional 4.3**
I 2 PCMCIA Type II Slots
I 85-Key Keyboard
I Parallel, Serial, VGA &PS/2
Ports
I Carrying Case
I MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3. 11
I Microsoft Office Professional 4.3**

$3499

$3999

$4799
SERVICE AND WARRANTY
I 5.7 Lbs., I l.65" x 8.5" x 1.77"
I 9.4" Dual-ScanSTNColor
Display
I Intel SL Enhanced 486SX
Processor
I 4MB or 8MB RAM
(Expandable to 20MB)
I Removable Hard Drive
I 3.5" Diskette Drive
I NiMH Battery & AC Pack
I Integrated Trackball (2 buttons)
I 2 PCMCIA Type II Slots
I Carrying Case
I MS-DOS 6.22 &WFW 3.1 1
I Microsoft Works 3.0

COLORBOOK 486SX-33
Base -./8-Ho11rQ11ickSliip*
4MB RAM, 250M B HD, 96/24
Fax/Modem, Carrying Case,
MS Works 3.0

$1799

PAYMENT OPTIONS

COLORBOOK 486SX-33
Best Buy

I Gateway accepts most major
credit cards and C.O. D. terms.
8MB RAM. 340MB HD, TelePath I Net 30-day tenns and leasing
options avai lable to qualified
14.4 Fax/Modem, Carrying Case
commercial customers.
MS Works 3.0

HANDBOOK DX2-50
2.94 Lbs., SL Enhanced Intel DX2 Processor, 8M BRAM , 250M BHD,
EZ Point Integrated Pointer, Leather Carrying Case. MS Works 3.0

$1999

*48-Ho11r Q11ickShip program applies only to the ColorBook 486SX-33 Base
configuration. Your PC will be delirered within two business days from the
time of order. No additions or deletions can be madelo the conjiguratio11.
Arailablefor approl'ed credit card orders only while q11antilies las/. Domes/ic
U.S. orders only.
**MS O.f]ice Profe.uinnal 4.3 includes Word. Excel, PowerPoi111&prese11tatio11
graphics program. and Access ~ darahase.

GATEWAY2iXXJ

·~ Toll free from Canada

800-846-3609

- = Toll free from Pueno Rico
~
800-846-3613

I You can also apply for the
Gateway 2000 DuoLine"'
MasterCardt card, issued by
Dial National Bank, Des
Moines, Iowa.

$1999

HANDBOOK®486

~

I Li fetime toll-free service and
I Special VIP warranty. We'll
support.
ship replacement to you within
I One-year limited parts warranty.
24-hours during warranty. Only
I 30-day money-back guarantee.
avai lable at the time of purchase
for an additional $100.

·· Yo11 've got afriend in the business. "®

8 0 0

8 4 6

'Intel Verified:

Upgradable

4 2 9 8

610 Gateway Drive • P.O. Box 2000 • N. Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 • Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1778 • Fax 605-232-2023 • Fax Back 605-232-2561
Component Add-OnSales 800-846-2080 · Sales Hours: 7am- 10pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (CDT)
"" 1995 Gatcw:iy 2000. Inc. Gateway 2000. bl:!ck·3Dd·"'h1h: spo1cks1gn...G". lo~o and- You\ c go1afriendin1hebusmcss·· s\og:an ar~ reg:i\tcr~'1 ~nu1b. :mJ Color Bool, (olor Book1. L1bcny. EZ roim. and Tcl~Path arc 1r.aderru.1ksaf
Ga1cway 2000, Inc. The Jntd Inside logo and lntd arc trademarks m rcgistm:J 1radcm:11ks of lntd Corpor.11ion. 1\ ll mherbrands andproduct naml'!t m· trademarks or registcrtJ trademar k ~ of their rc~ix·c ti vc companies. All prices and
confi gurations arc subj L'l.:1 lo ch:rngc without noucc or obli gation. Pric<s do no1include shipping or;ipplicablc saks ta:~.

State of the Art

MINING STATISTICS
Statistical-pattern recognition could be the underpinning for tomorrow's
smarter voice processors and machine-vision systems
.JOHN L. CUADRADO

D

ense fog shrouds your reconnais
sance plane as it reaches the targe t
area . You can't visually inspect the air
field below. but the SAR (synthet ic aper
ture radar) system in your plane' s cockpit
reports four large aircraft parked on the
tarmac. Unfortunately, the scattered radar
signal can't te ll yo u if the aircraft belie a
heightenin g of te nsio.ns (fighters and
bombers) or retrenchment (troop carriers).
Your objective is to identify the planes on
the ground or at least determine to which
class they belong.
The key to answering these questions is
statistical-pattern recognition, which can
process raw radar data into feature sets.
called vectors, that can he lp class ify the
planes. Thi s hypothetical problem i drawn
from the military, a sector where much of
the work in statistical-pattern recognition
has taken place. But statistical-patte rn
recognition development is active today in
the academic and the industrial worlds ,
where researchers from different disc i
plines- from document processing to en
gineering to medicine-are creating and
applying new. more powerful techniques.
As a result, the technology that will help
make tomon'Ow's handwriting-recognition
products, speech processors, or machine
vision systems more accurate will likely
have roots in statistical-pattern recognition.
Today' . activities are fueled by two cat
alysts: First, so lutions to the recognition
problems in these areas rest with the acc u
rate classification of data, which is the fm1e
of statistical -pattern recognition . Second,
today' s re lati vely inexpensive hardware
brings the requisite processing horsepower
10 the desktop and factory floor. Here 's
how statistical-pattern recognition works.
Aircraft ID
Think of the radar data in the hypothetical
example as a bit map that contains all the
pictorial information about the airfield (see
FEB RUARY 1995 BYTE
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Step 1: In a hypothetical military application of statistical-pattern
recognition, radar data Informs the system that four aircraft of
unidentified class sit on an airfield tarmac.

Step 2: The aln:raft
Images becGme Input to

various segJllefltatlon
algorithms that dlYlde the

Step 3: After taking measurements of sublmage
components (e.g., the largest and shortest axes), the
recognition system develops a set af feature vectors,
which are the keys to unlocking each alrcnlft's Identity.

Image Into components.

"Five Steps to Identifying an Aircraft").
This type of image serves as input to vari
ous segmentation algorithms that partition
the image into components. These compo
nents are further identified as possible can
didates that represent objects of interest
subimages of aircraft in the above example.
The system extracts a set of measure
ments from each of the component subim
ages. For example, it might compute the
centroid of the subimage or the largest and
shortest axes. These measurements are re
ferred to as the features of an object in the
context of pattern recognition. The result of
this processing is an 11-dimensional vec
tor of features (i.e., each detected subimage
is characterized by one of these feature
vectors). The number of features and what
they represent varies with each problem.
You now have a feature vector that
might indicate the presence of a type of
aircraft. This feature vector is data you in
put into the pattern-recognition system.
The system's goal is to determine whether
the feature vector belongs to one of several
classifications that the system knows about.
The final output of the system might be
an image of the airfield with a lag next to
each of the planes indicating their type.
The Basic Problem

The issues that your pallcrn-recognition
system must address include how the sys
tem distinguishes plane types, how you
train the system to identify different types
of aircraft classes. how to make the classi
fication system accurate, how computa
tionally intense are the underlying algo
rithms, and how the system classifies planes
in real time. If you abstract the SAR prob
lem, you will see that the pattern-recogni
tion challenge consists of partitioning a
98
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vector space F (feature .vectors) into the
various aircraft types. Each vector in F con
sists of a set of features that describe char
acteristics of the objects.Two pattern-recog
nition approaches address these issues.
In one approach, you have a set of fea
ture vectors that characterize some objects,
and your goal is to find out if some parti
tion of the space F groups these objects
into any meaningful sets. This is known
as the cluster problem. By contrast, this
article deals with the second approach ,
where you are given a partition of the space
F into a set of classes arid a new vector.
Called the classification problem, this ap
proach determines to which of the given
classes a new feature vector belongs.
To delve fm1her into the classification
problem, consider an example that was
used in the I930s by R. A. Fisher to de
velop his theory of discriminant functions.
Here, the objects to be classified are sets of
flowers called irises. There are three
classes of irises: Iris Setosa, Iris V crsicol
or, and Iris Yirginica. Botanists had stud
ied these flowers and made many mea
surements on such things as petal and sepal
length and width. Therefore, data exists
to characterize 4-D vectors where the first
two components correspond to petal length
and width and the last two components
correspond to sepal length and width. To
simpli fy the problem even more, just con
sider the petal information. The final vec
tor is 2-D: v =(xi , x2), in which the first
component corresponds to petal length and
the second to petal width.
For each vector, you know to wh ich
class of iri s the vector measurements be
long. Further, you estimate a probability
function P and assign a number between 0
and I to each of the three iris classes. These

functions are known as the prior proba
bilities. You can estimate their values based
on sample data. For example, to assign a
value to P(Versicoior), you count the num
ber of flowers you are given in the Ycrsi
color class and divide by the total number
of flowers from aJI three classes. You need
to devise a procedure that will let you de
termine the class of a new, unknown vec
tor (see the figure "lris Classes").
Many techniques have been developed
to solve problems like this one. These tech
niques can be broadly categorized as ei
ther parametric or nonparametric. In the
parametric case, you assume that the un
derlying population from which the data
comes has some known probability distri
bution that depends on some parameters. In
this case, the goal is to detern1ine, or esti
mate. these parameters from the sample
data that you arc given (i.e., the 2-D petal
measurements on known examples of the
three classes of irises). By contrast, non
parametric methods come into play when
the data has no known limits.
Now, given a feature vector v, you can
ask what the conditional probabilities P(Se
tosalv), P(Yersicolorlv), and P(Yirginicalv)
are. Think of these probabilities as saying,
given a feature vector v, what is the prob
ability that it comes from one of the three
classes? If you know these conditional
probabilities, you can solve the problem.
The classification rule is simple: If you are
trying to classify a new vector v, you sim
ply compute the conditional probabilities
for each of the classes. The class tlmt results
in the largest number "wins," and you clas
sify v as belonging to that class. It turns
out that this is the best you can do if the
goal is to minimize the total error of clas
sification. This classification rule is known

State of the Art Mining Statistics

step 4: The system compares feature YedDrs of the
unidentified aircraft with specifications of known aircraft
held In the system's database.
Step 5: After matching the feature vecton of known and unknown aircraft, the system classlfles the
Images captured by radar.

Nearest Neighbor Classifier

Iris Classes
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The classilicatlon approach to statlstlcal-pattern recognition worb to determine
how a new value corresponds to known ~. For example, the stars, dots, and
x's above correspond to the lengths and widths of three classes of Iris.

as Bayes ' rule, and it forms the starting
point for most other approaches.
The problem with Bayes' rule is that you
need to know the conditional probabilities
P(Setosalv), P(Ver icolorl v) , and P(V ir
ginicalv), and these are almost never avail
able. A much easier set of numbers to obtain
is P(vlSetosa), P(vlVersicolor), and P(vlVir
ginica). These conditional probabilities rep
rese nt the likelihood of having a certain set
of fea tures given that the vector v comes
from the corresponding class . These con
ditional probabilities can be estimated by
sa mpling the objects from each of the
classes. In practice, a large number of sam
ples from each class would be examined to
isolate characteristics of particular common
features that are specific to each class.

To detennlne which Iris class a new flower belolgs, compare Its maasuremenb
to the centnild vectors In the three known Iris clasies; In this approach, YoU
assign the new flower to the class with the shortest centroid distance.

In theory, you could compute tables for
conditional prob abilities P(v lS e tosa),
P(vlVersicolor), and P(vlVirginica). Un
fortunately, what you want is P(Setosalv),
P(Vers icolorlv), and P(Virg inical v). But
not to worry; you can use a form of Bayes'
rule that requires that you assign the new
feature vec tor v to the class that produces
the largest of the following three numbers:
P(vi Setosa) P(Setosa)
P(vl Versicolor) P(Versicolor)
P(vl Virginica) P(Virginica)
Thi s is clean and simple, but in the real
world, obtaining even these conditional
probabilities can be difficult. ln practice,
the most common approach is to ass ume

that the underlying probability distribu
tion is normal (i.e., the familiar bell-shaped
curve). This distribution is determined by
two parameters, the mean and the variance
(or covariance matri x).
To estimate the mean and the variance
of the iris population, you need large sam
ples of data for each iris class. Many tech
niques exist fo r estimating these parame
ters. Assuming you ' re armed with the
values of the estimated mean and covari
ance, you can construct the discriminant
functions that will serve as classifiers for
any new fea ture vec tor. In the example
previously described, you are given a new
iris, and you measure its petal's length and
width. Thi s produces a new vec tor that
you input into your classifier. The result is
FEBRUARY 1995
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an assignment of Lhe new flower to one of
Lhe three classes of iri es.
Many other techniques exist for solving
Lhe classification problem. Among the more
common nonparametric techniques is the k
Neares t Neighbor me thod. Th e basic
premise of thi algorithm invol ves the use
of centroids. Again, to keep things simple,
assume that you have computed the cen
troids of each of the three classes of irises.

You have fo und three representative vec
tors- v I , v2, and v3-that are typical of
each of the three classes (see the figure
"Nearest Neighbor Classifier" on page 99).
Given a new flower, you again measure its
petal 's length and width and form a new
vector v. You compute the distance from
this new vector to each of the class cen
troid vectors v I , v2, and v3 (distance can be
defined in many ways). You assign the new

fl ower to the class with the smallest dis
tance from one of your classification vec
tors. The simplest definition in the current
case is the standard Euclidean distance, but
if you want to take into account the proba
bilistic in fo rmation avail able in the data,
then there are much better choices.
Applications
In medicine, one of the main problems is to

assign a set of signs and symptoms to a
di sease category. Here stati stical-classifi
cation techniques are des igned using a
combination of medical theory and em
pirical knowledge.
Another area where these techniques are
used is in engineering diagnostics. Here,
you have theory-based and empirical clas
sifiers. For example, in many complex de
vices, the possible failure modes may run
into the millions. A brute force enumeration
of such modes and attending characteriza
tions is clearl y prohibiti ve. Thus, in such
cases, the system is observed in operation
under various typical conditions, and oc
curring failures and their causes are ana
lyzed to develop failure classification data.
These failure modes are characterized
by feature vectors along the line of Lhe iris
examples. Using this empirical data, clas
sifiers can be developed so that when the
device is our on the field and a new failure
occurs the feature vector can be produced
and quickly cl assified. In the future, al
gorithm development for hand writing
recognition and other areas will propel
classification techniques into more busi
ness and general-purpose applications. •
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Announcing CodeServer

Discover Client/Server Power with xBASE
file compatibility from C, C++ and Basic.
Improve Reliability and Safety
Using CodeServer only one computer
physically changes your data. So even
when a client crashes, the database is
safe and others can continue working.

Reduced network traffic means
improved network performance.

Atlas
users the ability
Software
to easily create
=- -~
their own ad-hoc
reports by distrib
""""--""'
uting our report
---·- __
writer with your
applications, ROYALTY-FREE!

xBASE File Formats

FREE Visual Design Software

Choose between dBASE, FoxPro, or
Clipper file formats for your data.

For visual, inter
active application
design, Windows
programmers can
use CodeControls
for fonnatted data
entry and data-aware controls.

Improve Network Performance

With our new CodeServer, your
data is safe, your software is
reliable and you save $$ with
roya lty~free distribwio11.

Logging
Now you'll know who changed what,
and when .

Completely Scalable Technology
Move from single-user, to multi-user, Incremental Backups
to Client/Server, all using the same
Make daily backups of all the changes
CodeBase APl-without code rewrites. made that day.

Multi-User xBASE Compatible

Query Optimizer: 1000 times faster

You can still access your data directly
from dBASE, FoxPro and Clipper.

Automatically
uses available
index infonnation
to return query
results instantly.

Special Offer:

FREE Report Writer Distribution
_,,_
Now give your

Now for a limited time only, with eve1y order of CodeServef'"', you get:
•a FREE CodeBaseT" Technology product for the language of your choice
• a FREE copy of CodeControlsT" visual design software,
•a FREE copy of CodeReporter™visual report writer software,
•and a FREE CodeReporter™end-user distribution license.

Call Now To Order: 403-437-2410

Risk-Free, Unconditional 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee on all Seq11iter product orders.

- - - - __

,_

CodeBase Multi-Platform
This special multi-user version
supports DOS, Windows, NT, OS/2,
Macintosh, AIX, HP, SCO, Solaris,
Sw10S, UnixWare, etc...

CodeBase···

Database Management for Programmers

SEQUITER
SOFIWARE INC.

I

Fax: 403-436-2999
UK Tel: +44-81 -317-4321

PO &crll 575 ~"*NH 03857-0575

01995 S&Qul:m Soltworo. tnc.. AJ rigl1'1. rmerveo. COd8Bcno. Codo8cr.e • • . CodBBo»c. Cooel?epottoc: CodeCon'rolS. a'ld CooeSeNef ae 11ooemob of StlQl.iTEK Sottwoie Inc.. A9. omor OfOOJCI nornotore trooomorbof Tn&'J' r~ttvo ~
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The Best in Graphics and Publishing
CorelDRAW S combines the graphics power of

CorelDRAW and the advanced publishing capabilities of Corel
VENTURA 5 within an integrated user interface. With a
revolutionary color management system, major performance
gains and hundreds of improvements, CorelDRAW 5 retains the
ease of use for which Corel is renowned . CorelDRAW 5 is the
most exciting value-packed graphics
and publishing software available.

create incredible photo
graphic effects such as
transparency, magnify,
grayscale, brighten,
invert, heat nrapi, and
more. Dynamic special
effects can a1So."Q£
created using morphing,
prtistic filters, qnd
masking. With 60 new
additional fractal
textures, CorelDRA W 5
allows f or urUimited
design variations.

INCLUDES

• CorelDRAW 5
• Corel VENTURA 5
• Corel PHOTO-PAINT 5
• CorelCHART 5
• CorelMOVE 5

e CorelSHOW 5
PLUS

• 825 fonts
• 22,000 clipart images &
symbols
• 100 high-resolution photos

CorelDRAW 5-"the best /zas
gotten better!''
"1oWOf1d. AIJgusl 1994-USA

"OUTSTANDING!

Core/DRAW 5 really is tlze
best graphics package ever!'
PC Answer&. JUM 1994-U.K.

CONFERENCE
& SHOWCASE

ltDMPUT.

June 1·2, 1995
Ottawa, Canada

1·800·THE-CITY
1-800-843-2489

CRAW 5 co.rtOM & 3.5' &1lu S5S9.86"

·sus plus opplicoblo taxes.

Enter the Corel $2 ,000,000 World Oes)g n Contos t and wln!(Seplembor to March)
To recetve a faxed copy of tho rules and an entry form please call: l-813-728-0826 ext 3080,

Document 11004. To leave a message pleaso call : 1-613-728-0826 ort. 81609.
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Agent-Enhanced Communicator
Sony conjures up a new standard in PDAs
with the help of Magic Cap
PETER WAYNER

F

or the last several years, the com
puter industry has nined with the
noti on of a pa lm-size compute r
able to communicate with the world. Com
panies like Sharp, Tandy, and Apple have
offered ver ati le pon able hardware that
has n' t yet li ved up to hype promi sing a
computer that can nearl y read peopl e ' s
mind s. T he latest stab at the pro mi se is
Sony Electronics' Magic Link Personal
lntelligent Communicator. It' s a $995 pen
based tablet that is the firs t device to use
General Magic's Magic Cap ob
ject-oriented software environ
ment and Telescript remote pro
gramming language.
Co nn ec t M ag ic Link to a
phone line, and you can place
voice ca lls, send faxes , or log
onto America Online. Receiv
ing SkyTe l pages is an option.
Most imp ort ant , Magic Lin k
connects to AT&T' s new Tele
scri pt-ena bl ed Pe rsonaL in k Services,
wh ich supports Magic Cap E-mail mes
sages e nri c hed with sound , aud io, a nd
penned electronic ink, as well as Telescript
agents fo r automating tas ks like filtering
and fo rwarding messages or exchang ing
address info rmation .
Sony' s new uni t won' t yet satisfy every
one' s dreamy cravings for the petfect PDA
(personal di gital ass istant ). It is, howev
er, a usefu l portable computer fo r manag
ing basic E-mail and other communica
tions.

Compact Communicator
The Magic Link is a 7.5- by 5.2-inch char
coal-gray tablet encased in rubberized plas
tic, with a 480- by 320-pixel, touch-sensi
ti ve, black-and- white di splay screen. The
1.2-pound package is well thought out and
graced with several intelligent touches.
The screen stylus, for example, stows com
plete ly inside the PDA itself:_a big im
prove ment over des igns that leave you no
sec ure pl ace to park it. T here is a lso a
clever plastic shield that prevents you from
changing the regular batteries and the lithi
um back-up battery at the same time.
A maj o r di ffe re nce be twee n Sony's

Magic Link runs a 16-MHz Motorola 68349 processor and holds the Magic Cap
operating system in its 4-MB ROM. Magic Cap's Interactive metaphor Includes
your office desktop (see the Inset), other rooms In your home, and the street
outside. Options Include the keyboard and headset shown.

PDA and others
on the market is
that Sony designed the rectangular screen
to be he ld horizonta ll y instead of ve rt ical
ly (landscape mode as opposed to pomait).
This makes it s li ghtl y more challenging
to ho ld the Mag ic Link in one hand and
write with the other, but the hori zo nta l
arrangement mirrors what rm used to on
desktop systems.
T he fi lm -resisti ve screen responds to
both linger touch and stylus. As a simple
LC D without back:J ighting, it isn' t revolu
tionary. People accustomed to the cris p,
bright colors of an active- matri x displ ay
won' t enjoy using Mag ic Link 's screen.
but until new display and battery technol
ogy come along, PDA users will continue
to trade some readability for portability.
Sony claims that with the right usage
the Mag ic Link 's optio nal lithium- io n
rechargeable battery ($69.95) wi ll last for
I0 to 12 hours on one charge. I was able to
get 7 hours with continuous use. Mag ic
Link can a lso run on six standard AAA
batteries (included) for up to 3 hours.
Outside of the screen most o r Magic
Lin k is devoted to connectors for lin ki ng
the PDA with the o utside world . T here is
an external port fo r attaching an opti onal
keyboard ($ 129.95) with almost full -size

keys. It lits together smoothly wi th Magic
Lin k to make a laptop PC. You can also
enter text by tap pi ng the stylus on a key
board displayed on the screen. Unlike Ap
ple' s MessagePad (aka Newton), the sys
tem software doesn' t attempt handwriting
recognition with pen input.
The primary communication port is an
RJ- 11 phone connector that attaches Mag
ic Link to a standard phone line. The port
connects the internal modem (only 2400
bps data and 9600-bps send-o nl y fax) .
Magic L ink can d ial and log your call s,
but does n' t wo rk as a spea ke r pho ne,
though it has a built-in microphone and
speaker. It can work as a telephone, how
ever, with the opt ional $79.95 headset.
Alas, there are no cellul ar connection
opt ions available. but SkyTel sent me one
of its Sony-labeled paging cards, a $249.95
opti on avail able from Sony that slips into
the Magic Link' s PCMCIA slot. You can
receive pages or short messages anywhere
in the country with SkyTe l' s service. The
device is well integrated with the Magic
Cap. and incoming pages appear as mes
sages in th e E- mai l sys te m . Yo u c an
arrange fo r E- mail received at your Per
sonaLi nk mailbox to be routed to you im
mediately th rough the pager. This service
is c us to mi za bl e (throu g h Te lescript
F E BRUAR Y 1995
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agents). and you can arrange fo r filters Lo
shi p only messages from selected people.
The paging syste m is unidireclional only,
but SkyTel promises future two-directional
capability.
T he righl side of the Magic Lin k ac
cepts the batteries and a single T ype ll
PCMCIA card like lhe SkyTel pager. Sony
also sell s I-MB memory cards ($2 19.95)
that you can use fo r downloading impor
tant in for mation . This is a good idea be
cause Magic Link's mai n memory is small,
with 5 12-KB RAM allocated for storage
and 512- KB RAM fo r temporary work.
(The lithium backup battery protects onl y
the storage area.)
You might also wan t the $99.95 kit that
attac hes the Magic Link to a Windows
based PC so you can transfer fi les. To trans
fer files between Magic Links, you can use
the built-i n 38.4-Kbps infrared link.
Under Magic Cap
While Sony created the hardware, Magic
Link owes its per onal ity to the Magic Cap
software environment , developed by Gen
eral Mag ic (Mo untain View , CA) . Thi s
software won ' Lbe limited to just the Mag
ic Link : Genera l Magic plans a version of
Mag ic Cap that will run as an application
on both Macintosh and Windows-based
systems in 1995.
Magic Cap is an object-oriented, multi
tasking app lications e nvironment that ex
te nds the desktop metaphor to even more
literal levels . You can use the stylu s to
click in and out of rooms, corridors. and
even buildings. At the highest level is a
street wi th buildings representing the ma
jor software packages. Th e bas ic unit
comes wi lh three buildi ngs: your home,
America Online, and PersonaLink. To link
up wilh the outside world, you go to the
appropriate building. To use your own files
and the bundled desktop apps, you go to
yo ur home.
The corridor in your house is the next
level down in the absu·action. Rooms off of
this corridor are yo ur office (in w hich
you' ll tind lntuit 's Pocket Quicken, Pen
ware's Pe nCell spreadsheet, a spell check
er, datebook, notebook. and calculator), a
storage room. the library , and a game
room . Each room allows you to do prerry
much wha t you would expect. The li
brary·s on-line documentation is adequate.
The cont ro l room lets you fidd le with pa
ramelers li ke the amount of idle time be
fore the machine turns itself off.
If yo u buy new software (o r download
it), it might appear as either a new item in
a room, a new room on your hallway, or a
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new building on the street. The multipl e serted a disk and typed "install," but lhat' s
levels of hierarch y are an improvement not as au tomatic nor as flexible.
over the current popular desktop metaphors.
lt wi ll be interesting to ee how many
Some people might argue that the differ people use all the programmable capabi l
ences between the room and lhe street are iti es of Telescri pt. Ge nera l Magic sug
just window dressing, and they' re correct, gests that future software packages will
but I' ve fo un d it a bit easier to navigate
let yo u do things like make reservations
around the Magic Cap world with thi s ad wi th a distan t airline computer by encod
ing your date, time, and seat preferences in
ditional g loss of metaphor.
The object-oriented structure makes pos a little program that pi cks and chooses
s ible some leve ls of customization . If w he n it run s o n the airline's computer.
you've turned on Mag ic Cap's "construc Encod ing all of these c ho ices in a si ngle
tion" mode, you can drag a class of visual program saves the cost of shipping a ll of
objects called "stamps" around the Magic the intermediate in fo rm at ion back and
Cap world and leave them wherever you
fort h.
AT&T's PersonaLink provides a few
want. For example, you can place a stamp
of a big pair of lips on yo ur desk and it other nice agent capabi lities. By contacting
wi ll speak when you touch it. This is how to PersonaLink's central computers, I man
you can use the built-in microphone to aged to find the address of a frie nd who
leave ve rba l reminders or voice annota had purchased hi s own Magic Link. The
tions in various places in the Magic Cap response was an address card with the right
environment or include them in E-mail
network address that Magic Cap automat
ically inserted in my ro lodex. Because we
messages.
Some stamps conlrol the Magic Link 's both had Magic Cap sys tems , we were
actions. If you want a message to go via a able to exchange several cards highlighted
pruticu lar communicati ons network, you by scribbles and multiple animated stamps.
attac h the appropriate stamp to the mes Otherwi se, E-mail is limited to text onl y.
sage and fi 11 in the address . Th ere are More agents should become obvious once
stamps for the Internet, X.400, American AT&T opens up its Market Square virtual
shopping mall on Person
Online, and many other
About the Product
networks. You can also
aL i n k. AT&T p ro mi ses
that a ma ll filled with such
pl ace stamps o n the ad
Magic Unk Personal Intelligent
stores as Land 's End and
dress cards in your Magic
Communicator ......................$995
Tower Records will be onLink ro lodex. When you
Sony Electronics Inc.
wa nt to address a letter, 1 Sony Dr.
line early thi s year.
Park Ridge . NJ 07656
just copy the stamp over
(800) 556-2442
All Together
to the new outgoi ng mes
Circle 1004 on the Inquiry Card.
So ny has packed Magic
sage.
Link with a ll the capabili
The stamp concept uni
fies thi s virt ual world. Most objects are ties that the laws o f physics, battery life,
stamps, and the common way to modify and its design budget wi ll allow. It 's at
anything you see is to add a stamp. One trac ti ve and relative ly ru gged but could
stamp, for instance, will lock a door. You easi ly use more memory and a better
can' t open the door without typing in the screen. The well designed Magic Cap soft
password . Clever stamps can add signifi ware is a pleasure to use, and the included
cant fun ctionality to the Magic Cap inter applications are so lid enoug h lo handle
face .
dai ly chores.
You won ' t want to write anything longer
Telescript Agents
lhan three pm·agraphs without the keyboard,
At the bottom of all the software layers is but you might be quite happy lo keep it on
General Mag ic 's agent-empoweri ng net your desk to hand le your com munications.
work Te lescript operating syste m. Thi s You ' II be even happier if you spend time on
technology promises to let people send ex the road and need something to juggle mes
ecutab le programs called agents through sages, faxes. and phone numbers. The com
the network . Although this capabi lity has bination of PersonaLink , the pager option,
awesome potential, most people wi lJ notice and the Magic Cap operat ing environment
it firs t as just making life a bit easier. For make this one of the best integrated pack
example, one of the first mes ages in my ages for keeping it a ll together. •
E-mai l box came with a button that I could
push to ins tall new soft ware. Once I Perer Wayner is a BYTE c:onsulring ediror.
pu shed it, the software installed and the
You c:an reach him 0 11 rhe lnrem er nr BIX al
button disappeared. Sure, I could have in- pway11er@bix.co111.
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Video for Free
Thanks to new hardware and software technologies, accelerated
motion-video playback is no longer a premium, and MPEG is on the move
STANFORD DIEHL AND
GREG LOVERIA

Both the Diamond Stealth 64 VRAM and
Jazz Jakarta start from a baseline graphics
engi ne wi th integrated motion-video

very short time ago, accelerated
playback of digital-video files
was a va lue-added feature that
differentiated the commodity market for
Windows graphics cards. A number of
technolog ica l and market developments
promise to drive motion-video playback to
the mass market. Given the power of to
day' s mainstream hardware, video band
width can now be negotiated across a lo
cal bu instead of the slower system bus,
and high-end CPUs can crunch more so
phis ticated decompression algorithms.
Video-enhanced titles for tratning, refer
ence, education, and entertainment are in
high demand . And virtuall y every graph
ics-chip vendor, enabled by Microsoft
Windows ' OCT (Display Control Inter
face), has announced a graphics architec
ture to support full -motion play back of
digital video.

A

Digital-Video Playback
A number of factors affect video playback
quality under Windows. The first is frame
ra te, measured in frames per second. To
ensure quality, the video must be captured
at an acceptable frame rate. The standard
for TV-quality, full-motion video is 30 fps.
Video for Windows will drop frames to
match the capability of the playback hard
ware, producing a fluid or jerky motion
depending on the system it's played back
on. The number of colors the sequence
was captured at also affects qua lity be
cause more data flows across the video
adapter's data bus. If the video sequence
was captured a l 24-bit color depth , yo u
have three times more data to move across
the display bus than with an 8-bit (256 col
ors) video clip.
An uncompressed 24-bit video fi le,
recorded at 640- by 480-pixel resolution
and at 30 fps, wou ld require a throughput
rate of over 26 MBps. Clearly , the video
data must be compressed . Compres ion
not only allows more video to be stored
on your computer's hard drive, it also low
ers the bandwidth requirements for video
playback.
While compression algorithms signifi

acceleration , and both offer snap-0n
upgrade modules . The Jakarta (left) includes
a Tseng Labs graphics engine, Viper f/ x
video accelerator. and hardware MPEG
decompression on-board. Upgrade modu les
add a cable tuner and NTSC/ PAL output.
The Stealth 64 VRAM (below) includes S3' s
new sing1e-ct1ip graphics/ video accelerator.
Add-on modules support MPEG
decompression and video capture .

cantly reduce ba ndwidth re
quire me nts, they demand in
tensive computational resources.
Dedicated hardware has been
require d to decompress the
video data at an acceptable rate
while the host CPU took care of o ther
chores, such as color ~pace conversion (con
verting the video data from the compressed
YUV format used for motion video to the
RGB format necessary for di splay on com
puter monitor ) and video scaling (scaling
algorithm s he lp maintain video qualit y
when the video window is stretched beyond
the captured size).
Video Playback's First Pass
Digital-video boards for Windows have
been avai lable for quite some time, but
they have been experisive and difficult to
install and use . Sigma Designs was the
first company to successfully bring digital
video playback to a mainstream audie nce
with its RealMagic board (dubbed Reel
Magic at the time). RealMagic provided
hardware-based decompression of MPEG
video files . Sigma employed C-Cube ' s
CL450 video processor along with its own
proprietary video-acceleration chip (called
Piccolo) to perform all pixel interpolation,
line doubling. smoothing, and scaling al
gorithms.
RealMagic proved that there wa a mar
ket for MPEG decompression boards, even
at a time when few MPEG titl es were
available, but the board suffered from some

limitations. Rea lMagic had no on-board
VGA . Digital-video boards have typically
relied on VGA pass-through routing the
VGA s ignal ac ross a feature connector.
Given the bandwidth limitations of a stan
dard VGA feature connector, the g raph
ics subsystem is confined lO a maximum
640- by 480-pixel screen resolution . The
feature-connector archjtecture has a lso
been plagued by performance and com
patibiljty problems.
Color shifts and shimmering problems
afflict some models of VL-Bus cards when
connected to RealMagic through the VGA
feature connector. According to Si gma,
this problem is cau sed by the way the
VESA (Video Electronics Standards As
sociatio n) pass- through specification de
livers MPEG I video ' s 15-bit color depth
(the same color depth as NTSC TV) to a
VL-Bus display adapter working in high
er co lor modes .
Sigma recentl y announced RealMagic
Rave, its MPEG playback adapter with an
on-board graphics accelerator. It will con
tinue to offer Rea!Magic Lite as well, but
if you opt for the feature-connector solu
tion, you should call Sigma first and make
sure yo ur VL-Bus adapter works correct
ly with ReaIMagic. Despite the limitations,
FEB RUARY 1995 B VTE
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ek P9 I00 graphi cs accel
era tor. and the VMC ar
chitectu re.

Hardware Video Acceleration
Without DCI

The DCI Interface

Before Intel and Microsoft
released the software DC!
video
video
layer. video accelerators
(RGB)
hard
suc h as th e PowerP lay
\.
~
drive
were very limited in what
pe rformedby
performed by host CPU
video acc~lerator .
they were able to do. This
limitation was not inherent
to
the chips th emse lves;
With DCI
vid eo-playback software
I
I
that could not take adva n
YUV-to-RGB full-screen
Video
AVI _ D
I YUV
. IYUV
color space 1
scaling
tage of th e spec ia li zed
ecompress1on j)
_
file
conversion
algorithm
video
data
data
hardware imposed it.
hard
Before DCI , Video for
drive
~
'---~~~~
~~~~-../
Windows would use the
performed by host CPU
--....,,...--
performed by
host CPU fo r compression
video accelerator
and YUV -to-RGB conver
sion and th e n pass th e
Before the release of DC!, a specialized video accelerator could only provide scaling services for dlgitaJ,video clips. Video for
RGB data to the video sub
Windows required the CPU to perform decompression and color space conversion, passing RGB data on to the graphics
sys
tem. Under thi s sce
subsystem. A DC_l-compliant video codec can check for the presence of video hardware and, If a video accelerator is present,
nari o. a specia li zed mo
can pass unconverted YUV data directly to the vide_o subsystem for color space conversion and video scaling. With more
ti on-video chip would get
control over video .playback. graphics-chip vendors 'have devised innovative architectures for effiCient video acceleration within
the data on ly after it was
Windows.
converted to RGB for mal.
The on ly vi deo function
RealMagic continues 10 be a driving force
Th e 928Movie also hosts a VMC left fo r it to acce lerate was video sca ling.
DCI is a low- level interface that allows
in pushing MPEG 1 as a major digital (VESA Media Channel) architecture. The
video standard. With a compatible graph VMC provides an optimi zed data path for the video-playback software direct access
ics adapter, the quality of video is out passing video data to other video compo to hardware-spec ific capab iliti es of the
stand ing. However. RcalMagic docs not nents. such as capture cards, codec accel video subsystem . DCI coordinates with
accelerate more common software codecs erators, or scan conve11ers. By using the the Windows GD! (Graphi ca l Device In
such as Microsoft's Video I, Intel Indeo, VMC. video co mponents avoid passing terface). allowing the GDI to be bypassed
data across the host system bus. Unfo11u for video playback when appropriate. DCl
and SuperMac Cinepak.
nate ly, the genera l market has not em co mplianL applications can check fo r the
Videologic's AVI Accelerator
presence of specia li zed video hardware
braced the VMC.
One of the VMC options VideoLogic th ro ugh the hardware ' s DCI driver. The
One of the first single-board soluti ons for
graphics and video acceleration is Video offers is a hardware MPEG decoder. The DCI driver ca n then directly access the
Logic' s 928Mov ie. The card uses S3 's $349 MPEG Player occupies a second slot video frame buffer to dramatically im 
86C928 graphi cs accelerator wi th 32-bit and. like Sigma ' s RealMagic , uses C prove throug hput. With DC! , the video ac
memory interleavi ng. The prim ary pur Cube's CL450 acceleration chip. Vidco celerator· s driver can instmct the playback
pose of the 928Movie is to accelerate mo Logic also employs its own Powerstream soft ware to pass YUV data to it. allowi ng
tion-video playback or lndeo, Cinepak and ASIC, a video-acceleration chip that works the video chip to perform color space con
Microsoft Video I digital-video files.
in conjunction with the CL450. Color version instead of the host CPU (see the
The 928Movie uses VideoLogic 's cus palette shifts didn't affect video data figure "Hardware Video Accelerati on" ).
tom PowcrPlay32 Digital Mov ie Acceler passed across the VMC. even when we
ator ASIC (Applicati on-Specific IC) and used the same graphics acce lerator that Windows Accelerators Do the Video Thing
SmoothScale algorithm for YUV-to-RGB ca used problems with the RealMagic The DCI design enables a device-indepen
color space conversion and video scaling. adapter.
dent way for digital-video codecs to access
The result is excellent full-motion play
We fou nd the quality of VideoLogic ' s specialized hardw;U"e features . DC! promis
back eve n for video stretched beyond a 928Movie, coupled with the MPEG Play es to dri ve innovation from both the soft
320- by 240-pixel wimlow. Subjectively, er adapter. simpl y superb. A 928Mov ie ware end and the hardware end. The graph
though. we found that the AV l clips-even matched with the MPEG Player delivers a ics subsystem can now request raw YUV
with the 928Movie's help- did not ap unified, expandable so lution for acceler data and then process the video data totally
proach the quality of MPEG digital video. ating AVI (Audio Video Interleave) and wi thin the confines of the graph ics archi
The motion is smooth. but the picture qual MPEG digital video. VideoLogic is now tecture. The graphics-chip vendors have re
ity is somewhat blocky because of codec shi pping a PC! (Pe1ipheral Component In sponded with a lluITy of announcements.
lim itations. An announced upgrade to the terconnect) adapter. the PCIM ovie, with heraldin g opti mi zed mot ion video and
lndeo codec may help.
the PowerPlay32 video acce lerator. a Weit graphics acce lerati on wi thin a coord inated
>

AVI
file
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rooktree (San Diego , CA, (619) 452

their own color space. The PACDAC per

7580) plans to take multimedia inte

forms color-space conversion and video

by 768-pixel by 256-color resolution on

gration a step further by combin ing video ,

scaling as it sends the RGB data to the

the Windows desktop while also displaying

graphics. and audio data with in its BtV Me

screen . Retaining separate co lor spaces

true-color video playback in a window.

diaStream chip set. The chip set supports

enables graphics and video to display at in

Brooktree wi ll target BtV MediaSt ream

accelerated graphics at up to 1280- by

dependent color depths . Video can remain

at both the add-in card market and as a

e

graphics card will be able to support 1024

1024-pixel resolution . 16-bit stereo sound,

in its most compact format until converted

motherboard component of PCl-based Pen

and full-motion (30 fps ) video windows . A

by the PACDAC . A MediaStream-based

tium PCs.

single media contro ller caches
audio , video , and graphics
data types into a common

Brooktree's BtV MediaStr.eam

buffer (calle d t h e Medi aBuffer). The video-memory
based MediaBuffer feeds a
special RAMDAC (dubbed the

Optional

VideoStream
decoder

MPEG
decoder

A---- S video in

PACDAC) that can store pack
et ized data .
All multim edia data is con

I

verted into small data pack
ets that stream across a high

,

speed internal bus and are
stored in the MediaBuffer (see

RGB

the accompanying figure). Au

NTSC

dio packets are passed back
through the controller to the
(Blowup represents
data stream)

audio chip. The compressed
display data consists of sep
arate graphjcs, video , and cur

I

~

Audio
in

BtV2800
AudioStream

Audio
out

sor packets that flo w along a
200-MBps bus to the PACDAC.
The MediaBuffer is logical ly
separated into a graphics
frame buffe r and a video
frame buffer, so that video
and graphics can remain in

rud1itecture. Some arc hitecrures are already
in place but wi ll bene fit g reatly from the
DCI initiati ve.
W e ite k Corp. (S unn yva le, CA. (408)
738-8400) uses a dedicated c hip- the
Video Power coprocessor-for video scal
ing. color space conversion, and dithering
(to em ulate hi g h-co lor video in 256-color
mode). A nd ye t Weitek also inte gra tes
video and graphics acceleration int o a sin
gle architecture. Unlike earlier feature-con
nec tor soluti o ns, th e Weitek Power 9 100
graphics con troller and the Video Power
coproce sor slrnre a sin g le video-me mory

·." -· 'Till1c

'

..

frame buffer (see th e figure, ' 'V ideo Ar
c hitectures"). The slwredfiw11e /)//jfer not
o nl y reduces th e cos t by re quirin g less
video me mory. it also enhances pe rfor
mance by pass ing video data a long the
frame-buffer bus instead of the system bus.
The T seng Labs ( Newtown. PA. (2 15)
968-0502) arc hitecture re lies on a single
.fiw11e /Jt([fer. A shared frame buffer re
quires two me mory controllers that mu st
negot iate for access to th e video memory.
Instead of arbitrating th e frame buffer be
tween th e video proces, or a nd graphics
acce lera tor. the Tse ng Labs W32p graph

ics chip uses a "multipon cache" design. A
fast cac he s it s o n th e front end of the
W32p. YUV data fl ows to a Viper entry
port o f the VGA (Viper is the Tseng Labs
video-acce leration chip). The Viper ac
cepts th e data, converts and sca les it. and
the n loads it into the multiport cache. All
the display data-video and g raphics -is
then stored in the frame buffer. The sing le
frame buffer des ign avo ids any la tency
caus ed by arbitration between two co n
troll e rs for buffer access.
Tseng Labs' latest video accelerator,
the Viper f/x su pports screen resolutions of
FEBRUARY 1995
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In a dual-frame-buffer architecture. the
video-acceleration board plugs Into the
host system 's 1/0 bus and connects to
an existing graphics adapter via the
feature connector. Each accelerator
uses its own video memory and DAC
(0/ A converter) . The feature connector
limits screen resolution to 640 by 480
Slot 1

Slot2

1/0 Bus

pixels and suffers from incompatibilities
with some board combinations.

b) Shared Frame Buffer
Video
_ _ _ _ memory

With a sharecl-frame-liiffler Interface, the
graphics accel~rator and video processor
Arbitration for
buffer access

Video
controller

share one vldeo'.memory buffer, lowering
memory requirements,. Both accelerators
feed the buffer.-and each requires its
own controller to· arbitrate .acces5.to
video memory.

1/0 Bus

c) Singldrame Buffer
T0 screen
A slnglefl'ame bl.J@r

route$. ~onverted

video data1hro.u1:11:tti~~aph!cf ·.
controller. All tn~ i:lisp(ay c;tata-vlde.o
and gra.phlc5'-"is,'.{heo.~stor11<Hn; the,frame
· buffer. No. liuffer ~rblfi~ilon is ·needed
because the graphics con~ller-alone

Graphics
controller

feeds the btiffer.' The sil)gle-fram~Ufler
architecture al$p reqpfr:$ only a single

comntuniC;Bti.ims .poi't tQ' lllde<> ,mj3mory;
so lriexp_ensh1e ·QfW,1 ~:&a used

1nstead 'of'dli!ll;_
fx;_!1~1:(~~e6,nWr;iiory.
.
.

up to I024 by 768 pixe ls by 24-bit color.
Tseng Labs has also announced a single
chip so luti on fo r graphi1.:s and video ac
celerati on. The company will continue to
market a dedicated video processor as well ,
claiming that a dedicated video accelerator
can support a wider range of video for
mats and fun1.: tionality. A dedi cated pro
cessor does not have to make as many size
and cost trade-offs as a single-chip archi
tecture. so it can support a wider range of
YUV conve rsions. fo r instance.
By the same logic, a dedi cated proces
:I.OS
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sor could support more sophi sticated in
terpo lati on al gorithm s than is pos sibl e
with a sing le-chip architec ture. To scale
video beyond native size, video chips must
add pi xe ls to enl arge the video window.
These pixe ls ca n be creat ed by replica
tio11 (s imply replicating an adjace nt pi xe l)
or by i11terpulmio11 (using an algorithm to
determine the optimum charac teri sti1.:s of
th e pi xe l). Clearl y, inte rpolati on is the
preferred method. but interpolati on algo
rithms vary widely. Al the most bas ic lev
el, the 1.: hip could simpl y average the col

or values of two adjacent pixels and n eate
the new pi xel with the res ulting co lor val
ue. Very little memory would be required
to process thi s log ical operati on. But as
more sophi sti cated algorithm s are e m
ployed for pi xel interpolation. more mem
ory and chi p complex ity are requ ired as
we ll. Again . these requi re ments may ex
ceed the size and cost limitations of a sin
gle-c hi p so lution.
Jazz Multimcclia"s Jakarta board uses the
Tseng Labs chip combination- the Viper
video a1.:cclerator and the ET4000/W32P
graphics accelerator-as a base platfo rm
to build a mocluhu· video solution. The stan
dard Jakm1a board delivers video-play back
acce lerati on. including hardware MPEG
decompression and graphics acce leration.
Sn ap- on modul es acid a TV tun er and
NTSC/PAL output. The Jakarta represents
a strategy many graphi cs ve nd ors will
adopt: Deliver a standard video-playback
solution on the graphics card and add high
er-end functionality through modular com
ponents. The latest version of MGA Im
pression Plus stans with a 64-bit graphics
accelerator and DCI driver; a snap-on mod
ule includes the new 64-bit PowerPlay64
and a VMC connector to support any other
VMC-compatible video hardware.
On-the-Fly Video
Alliance Semi conductor (San Jose, CA.
(408) 383-4900) takes a similar approach to
the Tseng Labs single-buffer design. but
the Alliance Pro Motion-32 10 chip per
forms scal ing and color space conversion as
the video data shifts out of memory and to
the screen. As the screen is being refreshed.
the chip 1.:an switch color depth on-the-fl y
as it scans across the screen, sending 256
colors to the graphical desktop and 24-bit
color to a video window. The single-1.:hip
solution supports full-motion , 24-bit video
acceleration along with 1024- by 768-pix
el by 256-color graphics acceleration with
in a single megabyte of DR AM. Alliance
claims that its d1ip can enable motion-video
acceleration fo r an additional cost of less
than $ I 0 per system.
Once again . DC! is the key to this 1e1.:h
nology. DC l n eates a surface in video
mem ory th at can be on- sc ree n or o ff
sc ree n. Thi s surface is an area th at the
video codec can write to directly . Di fferent
vendors take ad vantage of this capability in
different wa ys. Currentl y. man y impl e
mentalions perfonn video scaling and col
or space co nve rsion before sending the
processed data to the frame buffer. Scaling
and conversion in real time requin::s high
speed circuitry that can match the refresh

VVhen you invested in SCSI bus performance,
this probably wasn't what you had in mind.

For off-the-shelf delivery, call TCC at
1-800-TEC CABL ( 1-800-832-2225).

Give your bus a boost with FPT.
Data transmission problems on your peripheral bus can
decrease your system's performance. Now, you can buy
the same breakthrough technology that the top OEMs
are specifying for their top-of-the-line systems.

Every peripheral on yow- bus is probably c01mected by a
connector from a different company, and tied to the end
of cable by who-knows-who. Any difference in impedance
can cause signalling errors, resulting in bottlenecks and
inefficient data transmission.
Forced Perfect Termination was developed cooperatively
by Aeronics and IBM to solve the problems of reflections in
data transmission, when high-performance computers are
installed with peripherals from multiple vendors.
First with Forced Perfect Temi.ination, om active tenninators
purposely mismatch impedance higher and lower than the
impedance of the transmission line, convincing the system
that it is seeing a perfect impedance match. Because om
tenninators provide higher noise immunity resulting in
improved data integrity, you can transfer data faster and
farther while improving overall SCSI system reliability.
Depending on yow- application, we offer a full line of FPT
products - the FPT-3" Silver Series, the FPT- 1SN· Gold
Series for 50-pin fast SCSI performance, and the new FPT27""Platinum Series, a 68-pin wide-SCSI temi.inator.

And the best news is that, because the SCSI bus only needs
tenninators at the beginning and end, you can solve this
problem for surprisingly little cost. Customers like Chase
Manhattan spent days and thousands of dollars trying to
pinpoint the problem; only to discover that the solution was
to replace the no-name passive temi.inators
that came with their external drives and
·-·~
. printers, with the original American
made FPT terminators from Aeronics.
·~ ---~ Cheap passive terminators can't touch the performance of
Aeronics' active FPT terminators. And copycat products are
generations behind in terminator technology. With a full
line ofFPT products, Aeronics is the undisputed leader in
terminator engineering and manufacturing- om business is
temi.inators, not connectors. That's why when companies
like IBM, Unisys, Sun and Chase Manhattan need a solution
to troublesome SCSI bus perfonnance, they specify
Aeronics' FPT temlinators.
Fax us your system configuration along with the problems
you're experiencing and we will fax back a solution. All
Aeronics products are I00% electrically tested, burned in,
and backed by our fu ll
two-year warranty.

Circle 141 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 142).

Turning concepts into reality.

FAX (512) 258-8441 • TEL (512) 258-8040 • 12741 Research Blvd., Suite 500 • Austin, TX 78759
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I:lJ1 fM't1 Video for Free

Two early harbingers of the coming wave of low
cost PC-based video accelerators: Sigma Design's
RealMagic MPEG decoder (below) and
VideoLogic's 928Movie (above), one of the first
cards dedicated to accelerated playback of AVI
files. The 928Movie was also first to Implement
the VESA Media Channel.

rate of the computer monitor, but overall
cost is lower because a small amount of
DRAM can be used effectively. ln addi
tion, the Alliance chip delivers true high
color video, instead of resorting to dither
ing to simulate high color in the video
window .

All-in-One Chips
The trend is clearly toward integrating all
video- and graphics-acceleration compo
nents onto a single slab of silicon. S3 (San
ta Clara, CA , (408) 980-5400) has intro
duced the Vision868 (DRAM-based) and
Vision968 (video-memory-based) Multi
media accelerators. The Vision series in
tegrates a 64-bit graphics engine, color
space conversion, scaling, and dithering
on a single chip. The latest version of Di
amond Multil'vledia's Stealth 64 VRAM
series will soon offer an extensible archi
tecture featuring the Vision968 . The base
line adapter comes with graphics and video
acceleration ; add-on modules enrich the
architecture with MPEG playback and
video capture.
Similarly , Cirrus Logic (Fremont, CA,
(5 lO) 623-8300) has announced its Mo
tion Video Architecture. Cirrus goes even
further than 53: The company not only in
tegrates a graphics engine and video ac
celerator into its CL-GD5440 chip but also
packs in a 24-bit DAC (DIA converter)
for good measure. Internally, the chip uses
a single frame buffer that supports differ
ent color depths between video and graph
ics. The company has also announced an
800- by 600-pixel LCD VGA controller
:1.:1.0
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with integrated video accelera
tion .
Perhaps the most ambitious
new architecture is Brooktree's
MediaStream (see the text box
"Packetized Multimedia"). Medi
aStream sends multimedia packets
to a specialized DAC that decodes
the packets on-the-fly. Brooktree,
along with other chip vendors, is
already shipping a video-enabled
DAC that perfom1s on-the-fly col
or conversion and scaling. These
video DACs are pin-compatible
with existing DACs; theoretically,
a board maker could simply plug
in the video DAC to video-enable
an existing graphics adapter. In operation,
though , the graphics accelerator must be
able to let the video DAC know that YUV
data is being passed to the DAC for con
version and scaling. Not all graphics chips
deliver the signaling requirement5 to suppo1t
a pin-compatible video DAC.

if you appreciate the latest applications
and multimedia titles that feature motion
video clips. But it will require more un
derstanding of video technologies. A ven
dor's claim of "video accelerated" will not
necessmily translate into high-quality. full
motion video playback . The video tag will
be somewhat like the claims of "all nat
ural " on supermarket shelves. More than
ever, you ' ll need to do your homework to
make sure you're getting what you think
you are. •
Sranford Diehl is director of BYTE reviell's.
You can reach him 011 the Internet or BIX at
sdiehl@bix.com. Greg Loveria is a technical
writer, a11i111ator, and consultant. He is also
a co11trib11ti11g editor for McGraw-/-lil/ 's
Data Pro books and preside/I/ ofthe Nation
al Association of Music Shareware. Greg
lives in Bi11gliamto11, New York and ca11 be
reached on the /111emet or on BIX at love
ria @bix.com.

About the Products
And Ute Winner is •••
After all these new digital-video solutions
come to market, the big winner could be
the MPEG video codec. MPEG is gener
ally accepted as a higher-quality codec
than Indeo or Cinepak. In fact, MPEG 1
was specifically designed for high-quality
playback from a single-speed CD-ROM
( 150 KBps). Unfortunately, the high com
pression ratios supported by MPEG (up
to 200 to 1) require sophisticated algo
rithms and, hence, intensive computation
al resources. The demands of MPEG de
compression created the market (that
RealMagic currently owns) for MPEG
boards.
But these new video-playback architec
tures present a clear threat to hardware
MPEG decompression boards. With other
processor-intensive tasks such as color
space conversion and video scaling being
off-loaded to mainstream graphics adapters,
high-end hos1 CPUs can now handle real
time MPEG decompression. In fact, many
of the graphics chip makers plan 10 ship a
software-based MPEG player from Xing
Technology (Arroyo Grande, CA, (805)
473-0145) with the new video-enabled
graphics accelerators . Consumers will then
be able to play MPEG-1 CD-ROM titles
wi1hout dedicated MPEG hardware.

Commodity Video
By midyear, graphics adapters with ac
celerated playback of digital video will be
in the same commodity market as today' s
Windows accelerators. Thi s is great news

RealMaglc Ute ..... ......................................$349
Real Magic Controller with audio playback .$449
Rea!Magic CO.ROM Upgrade Kit.. ...............$799
RcalMagic Rave (with graphics
accelerator) .... ...........................................$489
Sigma Designs . Inc.
46501 Landing Pkwy.
Fremont. CA 94538
(800) 845-8086
fax: (510) 770·2640

Circle 1005 on Inquiry Card.
928Movle ......................................... ........... $349
2MB VRAM without audio ............................ $449
2MB VRAM with audio .................................$549
1MB VRAM Upgrade Kit.. .. .. .......... .............. .$100
MPEG Player ...... ...........................................$299
PCIMovle ............................ ................:..........$399
VideoLogic. Inc.
245 First Street, Suite 1403
Cambridge, MA 02142
(617 ) 494-0530
fax: (800) 20 3-8587

Circle 1006 on Inquiry Card.
Jazz Jakarta ............... .............................. ...$499
Jazz Multimedia
1040 Richard Ave.
"":"''
Santa Clara. CA 95050
(408) 727·8900
fax (408) 727-9092

II

Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card.
Stealth 64 VRAM ...... ...................... ........... $399
4MB VRAM ..................... .................................$599
Diamond MultiMedia
1130 East Arques Ave.
Sunnyvale. CA 94086
(408) 736-2000
I
fax: (408) 730-5750

Circle 1008 on Inquiry Card.
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Make Bulletproof SQL Queries
Esperant's natural-language expert protects you from the perils
and pitfalls of SQL code
DAVIDS. LINTHICUM

an the vice president of your
company use SQL to create ad
hoc database queries and re
ports? I the very thought so farfetched
that it makes you s mile? If so, you're
probably all too aware of the harsh reali
ty of end-user database querying: Non
technical users ru·e as unready, unwilling,
and unable to write SQL in the 1990s for
ad hoc database access as they were to
write COBOL for the same purpose in
the 1980s.
Several products, including PowerSoft's
PowerViewer and Microsoft Access, have
entered the market in response to the need
for ad hoc database access that's easier for
u ers to work with. These tools provide
an intelligent layer between you and the
language through a point-and-click graph
ical interface. Even with such help towru·ds
constructing SQL statements, though, you
might find SQL too complex and vulner
able to human error.
Software AG 's Esperant offers a
friendlier, less error-prone way to get at
data without going through the pain of
generating your own SQL statements.
The Windows-based program deli vers an
intuitive interface and protects users from
the complexities of SQL, and from them
selves. It also provides an easy means of
de finin g, customizing, and protecting
data. Esperant supports most database ,
including Syba se, Oracle , ADABAS
SQL, Rdb, DB2, and most ODBC (Open
Database Connectivity) or QELIB data
sources.

C

The Tool Set
Esperant consists of two major subsys
tems: the Query System and the Admin
istration System. The Query System helps
you construct queries and reports by writ
ing statements in an English-like, propri
e tary Esperant language. You can enter
information in an intuitive graphical in
te rface that offers expert assistance, or
you can create SQL statements directly. A
set of interface components let you cre
ate, save, and recall queries as well as re
ports. You can then take the results of any
query and export the information to other

127 East Street
"310 Lea Road
_ _ _ _ _.. _.21 100 D~ve
Boston
:1294 Blue Hills Road _ _ los ~gel
--12039345644 ----il 23 New Haven Aw 
Miiford
- 41-57822222
1534 State Street
l ~r_ifrancl
RAILROAD SALVAGE
2035631052
16~Avon A"'!:_. _ _ _ _,!!ri_!!g~port
SHEFAELD SHOWROOMS
2127720595
821 Grand Ave
1Broolclyn
- ·Ne.,;·Bedl
123 Fowler Street
SPECTOR FURNITURE
5082281354
2037891414
10 VISTA DESIGNS
,420 Wlnthro Street
Stamford

The Quell' System lets you create queries in Esperant's English-like language. The SQL translation is automatically
displayed In a caparate window. The results of tho quory appear at tho bottom.

applications.
The Administration System is a tool de
sig ned more for database administrators
than for casual users. It let~ you create con
ceptual views of the database (ca lled
Data Views), as well as specify centralized
security, user privileges, and resource con
straints.

HidingSQL
Esperant differs from competing SQL in
terfaces in that it can isolate you from the
SQL layer while guiding you with an "ex
pert system" interface. ll uses its own SQL
Expert running behind the scenes to en
code and control the SQL rules and data
base descriptions so you don ' t have to
deal with the detail s. Before defining a
query, the SQL Expert gets information
about the databases it is using, storing it in
an Esperant DataView. Using thi s infor
mation, the expert system determines how
you can best deal with the database struc
ture, disallowing mi stakes and providing
vital information during the construction
of the query .
You deal with the Que ry Ass istant ,
which tells you how co consuuct each data
base query to assure success and accuracy .
As you use che Query Assistant 's point
and-click interface to de fine your query.
Esperant generates Espe ra nt la ngu age

statements a well as SQL in separate win
dows. The SQL Expert works behind the
scenes a you define your query, instantly
changing and displaying only valid query
cl auses, tables, and columns. With SQL
Expert on the job, it 's hard to make an
SQL syntax error.
For example, to select and di splay in
formation from a customer tabl e using
Query Ass is tant, you use the mouse to
choose both the table and the columns you
want to see. You simply select from li sts;
you don ' t need to know the structure of
the database. You can the n further define
the query by adding more selection crite
ria or calculations.
Simply put, the Esperant language is
easier to comprehend than SQL. Esperant
expresses the query using structured Eng
li sh-like syntax that lets you "talk" to the
database. You can use SQL or the Esper
ant language to create or modify a query,
but you don ' t really need to know either
when usi ng the Que ry Assistant. Once
you' re happy with the query, you simply
choose Run Query from the Query Assis
tant or from the icon bar, and the infor
mation you reques ted appears on the
screen. From the re , you can save your
query, print the information, defi ne a for
mal report, or move the information to a
spreadsheet.
co111i1111ecl
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I11 faW1 Make Bulletproof SQL Queries
Right Syntax, Wrong Result: How SQL Can Go Awry
E sperant's SQL Expert is designed to prevent you from making choices that, though syntactically correct, violate the underlying logic
of the query, produci ng inaccurate reports . Software AG offers the following scenario to illustrate how such a mistake can happen.
Start with a database that cons ists of the following three tables for customer name , orders, and order detai l:

Acme Manufacturing

2 Custom Supplies

10

100

2

1

11

10

200

3

2

20

11

100

5

2

21

2

20

2

100

3

200

6

To create a query that returns each customer's total number of orders and order dollars, most query tools would allow a point-and·
click query that generates the underlying SQL SELECT statement below. The database would perform the required joins to construct
the following (undisplayed) table :

SE LE CI Tl.C NAME.SUM("'T2 .0RDER> l .
ROM GUS OMER Tl . ORU R Tf .
ORDE R_ [l ET A IL 3
flHERE Ti . CUST:ll - T2 . CLISTll
/i.",
TZ . ORO;.' ~ T3 . OiW!i

Acme Manufacturing

10

5

200

3

Acme Manufacturing

11

3

100

5

2 Custom Supplies

20

6

100

3

2

21

4

200

6

=

GROUP BY Tl . C AME

2

5

Acme Manufacturi ng

SLIM 3 . 0TY)

SQL would then do the summing against the internal table, displaying the fo llowing report:

SUM

J

ORDERS

The SUM(ORDER$) results , though they look fine at first glance, are actually Incorrect. That's because ORDER$ has been duplicated
for each Order Detail record . causing it to be overstated when the summing is performed.
According to Software AG, only a user with a good grasp of SQL theory would have known that summing at two levels of detail in
the same SELECT statement would produce erroneous results . Unlike most query tools, Esperant's SQL Expert would have grayed
out the QTY column the instant you chose to SUM the ORDER$ column . The query would produce the following SQL code along with
the correct report tab le:

ORDER ; )
FRO CUS10 ER Tl . ORDER T2
WHE R: ! . CUST# - - 2 . CJS U
GROUP BY Tl . CN~1E

SELFCT r: . CNAMo . c)U:·HJ
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Esperant has no trouble performing
complex queries using multiple databases
and joins. For example, you can display
the total sa.les (from an order table) for
each customer (from a customer table)
who ordered more than three products.
To define the query, you can use Query
Assistant to walk through each step, or
you can enter the Esperant language di
rectly.
One of the best things about the Query
Assistant is that it uses an expert system
that "understands" the database and knows
what operations can be performed on par
ticular columns and tables. In other words,
it doesn't give you the opportunity to make
mistakes . For instance, when selecting
columns defined as characters, ·Query As
sistant automatica.lly grays out such nu
merical operations such as total, average,
minimum , and maximum . If it allowed
you to perform these operations, you'd get
SQL syntax errors or, worse, the wrong
data. Other products , such as Microsoft
Access and PowerYiewer have yet to im
plement this type of protection, but in Es
perant, it's what lets Software AG guar
antee that the program won't produce
erroneous query results.
Reporter Notes
It doesn't take long to master the Query
Assistant; once you've done so, it's time to
see how Esperant can take the results of
your queries and create professional-look
ing reports. From the Query System main
menu, you select Format Result. The Es
perant Reporter then uses a "banded" ap
proach to create a report, in which each
band represents a section of the report. In
true Esperant fashion, the Reporter pro
vides a Helping Hand (wizard) feature that
automatically generates basic columnar,
cross-tab, mailing-label, or row-oriented
formats.
Cf you need to do further customization
or create a report from scratch, Esperant
handles that, too. Creating a report is just
a matter of dragging and dropping such
items as data fields and text labels onto
your report. You also have controls for
grouping, sorting, subtotaling, and gener
ating special effects, such as fonts, colors,
drawing tools, shading, or even embed
ding of OLE 2.0 objects. To create calcu
lated fields, you have a choice of Esper
an t' s own Reporter BASIC language
or-if you're feeling bold-SQL. The Re
porter lets you combine the results of sev
eral Esperant queries using different data
ba es, and even different database engines
in a single report.

Administrative Assistance
cording to Software AG.
If you need to do some basic database ad
Another problem involves poor links
ministration, you use the Administration with other applications. lf you want to in
System to create Esperant Data Views and tegrate the power of Esperant with other
administer access to the databases. Al applications using DDE or OLE, you ' re
though they're not required for query and going to be disappointed. Esperant can
report operations, DataYiews can trans only act a a DDE server: It can send data
late the physical view of the database into to other appl ications, but it can't receive
a business view that 's easier for most peo data (Software AG says you wouldn't ex
ple to understand.
pect a read-only tool like Esperant to have
The tables and columns in the databases this capability anyway). Esperant can act as
become business categories and items, so an OLE 2.0 client, allowing the e mbed
you can select tables and columns with ding of images inside reports, but it does
out understanding the database structure not take advantage of all OLE capabili
or SQL. Moreover, DataViews provide ties. Full OLE support is planned for the
the data semantics that the SQL Expert new version, scheduled for released in
system employs, protecting you from se mid-1995 .
There are a few bugs in Esperant as
mantic errors.
To create a Data View, you simply select well. During my testing, it produced a few
AutoBuild from the File Menu and choose Windows G Pfs (General Protection
a connection type (e.g., Entire Access, Faults) which were only solved by shut
Q+E Library , ODBC, Oracle Native, ting down and restarting Windows. Expe
Sybase native, or TechGno is SequeLin.k). rienced Windows users might take such
From there you select your database source crashes in suide, but this problem will an
and specify the storage location for your noy the less technical-Esperant' s prima
Data View (each Data View must have its ry target audience. (Software AG reports
own directory). The fmal step is the Op no se1ious comp lainL~ from customers who
tions dialog box , where you let Esperant have also experienced GPFs, which it con
know if you want to include tables, views, siders an unpredictable phenomenon of
synonyms, or a combination of the three. Windows memory management that a sin
After that, your Data View is generated au gle program patch can't fix.)
tomatically. and it is ready for use in the
Esperant is not a development tool. It' s
a program you give end users, so they can
Query System.
Jn addition to defining DataYiew, the perform do-it-yourself, ad hoc database
Esperant Administrator also lets you add querying and reporting. The Query System
and delete users and user
is first rate, and even the
most inexperienced users
groups from the database.
About the Product
The program allows the
will be retrieving data in
Esperant 2.1.. ........... ..... .... ......... s595
no time. The Query Asadministrator to assign au
Software AG
sistant
acts as a friendly
users unique IDs and
11190 Sunrise Valley Drive
passwords, which in tum
tour guide through th e
Reston. VA 22091
are mapped to a user (703) 860.5050
co nstruction of each
group. You can also set fax: (703) 391-8200
query, and more impor
Circle 1000 on Inquiry Card.
resou rce limits for each
tant, it protects you from
making mi stakes that
user group, restricting the
amount of time one can execute a query, as could result in sy ntax problems or erro
well as the number of records one can re- neous information.
The reporting facility is adequate for
u·ieve in a single operation.
most uses. The Administration System is
not a full-blown database hack tool, but it
2.1=1.0
Despite the fact that Esperant is identified does allow you to represent the most per
as ve rsion 2.1 , this is really the first re plexing physical database structures in
lease of the product, and it has a few kinks ways that make sense to business users.
to work out. First of all, Esperant doesn ' t Overall, Esperant is an effective SQL in
provide business graphics. Some compet terface for those who would rather not deal
ing query tools can create pie. bar, and with SQL. •
line charts, along with other ways to rep
resent your data graphically. On the other David S. Linrliicum is a systems manager for
hand, Esperant makes it easy to export the Mobil Oil i11 Fai1fax, Va., a11d a11 adj1111c1
data to spreadsheets that support graph professor of compwer science at Northern
ics. Built-in graphics will show up in an Virgi11ia Com1111111ity College. He ca11 be
upgrade planned for later this year, ac reached 011 BIX c/o "editors. "
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See How LAYOUT Lets You Build Real, Heavy-Duty Programs Without Writing aSingle Line of Code. Free.
PC Week called Layout a "sure thing."
We call irarevolurion. Withover200,000
users and cons ofadd-ons and rhird-pany
support, Layout is rhe only tool chat lets
you build DOS or Windows
programs by manipulating
objecrs on screen -without
wriringcode. Tharmeansyou
can ross PowerBuilder's ror
rured scripring language,
Delphi's warmed-over Pas
cal, or VB's contorted BA
SIC. Because in Layout, you
build heavy-duty, mission
crirical applicarions wirhout
writing a single line of code.

cal, or BASIC programs. And because
Layour has a 100% open archirecrure,
you can creare objects right in Layout, or
even re-use eidsting source code. Layout

futd unlike database from-ends, Layour
is a general-purpose tool. In addition ro
awesome business apps,
Layour can build relecom
program s, educational
and enrerrainmenr soft
ware, device conrrol pro
grams, and anyrhing else
you can imagine.

\Vhy Layout is the Ultimate 1uol
You gee the full Layout
sysrem (nor an amateur
hour "desktop" version)
for only $299.95, which
includes free unlimited ,
technical support and su
perb documentation. So
call us today, get Layour,
and loose the roadkill.

The True Poll'er of Objects
Layout is truly objecr-ori
enred, borh in rhe programs
ir creares,andinhowyou use
ir. You scan by arranging
objects in a simple diagram , and then you
add objects as your program grows, or
creare new objects by combining exisring
ones. You can even run your program as
yqu' re building; even run ir srep-by-srep.

supports pictures auromatically!

supports DOS and Windows, wirh NT
and OS/2 coming soon, and applications
builr on any one of these platforms can
automatically be used on rhe others.

Free!
IJ\\'OllT \prucmoxs S.\~1n~n

-a-800-424-6644

Visual 1'01rnr,Incredible l'erlormam:e
When you're done, Layout creates real
.EXE files (nor rhe slow-as-molasses
"pseudo-code" char Visual Basic and
PowerBuilder are world-famous for), or
well-srrucmred and efficient CIC++, Pas

Layout programs are complerely graphi
cal, even under DOS, and fully supporr
OLE 2.0, hypertext links, DOE, creating
and using DLLs, and more. Layout's
built-in object-orienred database even

Layou1 is 3 U'!Ukm11tk of Objecu. Inc. Other pmduci rwnes :ire trademarks of their rcspecuvc n»dkill (i.e., comp:mics).

99 Rosewood Drive e Danvers, MA 01923 USA
USA 508-777-2800 FAX 508-777-0180
Email info@objectsinc.com
Compuserve 72662,462
Australia 07-855-2333 FAX 07-855-2364
Circle 144 on Inquiry Card.
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Simple, Scalable RAID
A scalable stack of drives and built-in RAID controller
make Raidion L TX a flexible, off-the-shelf RAID solution
STEVE APIKI

AID has never been generic.
For all its appeal as a low-cost
fault-tolerant technology, RAID
has often been limited to custom-tailored,
platfom1-specific, monoljthic installations.
The Raidion LTX from Micropolis takes a
new approach: a scalable stack of drives
that can start small and grow with storage
requirements. What' s more, the Raidion
looks to the outside world like a sing le
SCSI target, making it a RArD solution
for Unix and Mac systems, as well as more
commonly targeted Net Ware servers.
Raidion LTX is designed to scale read
ily, and it meets this goal njcely. But like
all RAID systems, its primary goals are
maximum uptime and bulletproof data pro
tection . Performance tests of the Raidion
LTX show that it's a fast system , and I
certainly didn't find any problems with
data reliability. If there is a downside, it' s
that the design features of the Raid ion that
make it so modular (e.g., its cabled back
plane) also provide the potential for some
minor failure when compared to less flex
ible RAID systems.

R

The RaidIon LTX stacks up to eight high·
capacity SCSI drives Into a RAID tower
that the host system considers to be a
single SCSI device. The four-drive stack
shown at right stores 5.2 GB of data In
a RAID 5 configuration. The fifth module
on the stack bottom holds the Gandlva
controller, which has a slide-out
control panel (above).

that runs up the back of the array .
The host sys tem connects to the
controller module via a Fast-and
Wide SCSl-2 connection at the base
of the stack.
Instead of the rigid back plane
found in most RAID systems, the
Raidion SCSI bus consists of a daisy
Building Blocks
chain of short ribbon cables that
A Raid ion L TX array is built from be
connect at the rear of each module.
tween two and eight drive modules stacked The Gandiva controller supports up
to four independent,
on top of a base containing
Micropolis ' Gandiva RAID
sy nchronous SCSI-2 chan
nels. Ribbon cables run from
controller. The drive mod
ules consist of a plastic shell
the Gandiva up through the
that interlocks with the mod
drives in each channel, end
ules above and below , to
ing with a terminated cable
which the SCSI connectors
stub. Because the Gandiva
attach at the rear. The drive
can support up to seven dri
unit inside each module can
ves per channel, you can also
daisy chain entire arrays by
be hot-swapped in and out of
the array. To replace drives,
sim ply running a n external
SCSI cable from the last
you just pop off the module
front cover, pull the drive
drive in the first stack to the
handle to unlock the unit, and Hot-swappable drive units,
first drive in the next. In this
complete with individual power
slide it out of the she!I.
manner, you can build a sin
Each module, including ::::::~;:::~~:~h~:::~~~e gle logical array of up to 28
drives (four stacks) from a
the contro ll er, has its own
power supply. As you build up an LTX single controller.
Although this scheme provides unpar
array, stacking one module atop another,
alleled flexibility , it is a.lso the source of
you plug each module into the power out
let sticki ng up from the module below and two potential problems. First, because a
hook the new drive into the SCSI chain single power supply runs the controller

modules, allowing flexible
configuration of SCSI
channels within a Raldlon

single Gandlva RAID

module, it is a single point of failure on
which the entire array depends. Second,
large Raidion LTX configurations rely on
a host of interconnected cables that must be
installed carefully and kept securely at
tached. To thjs end, the cable connections
within stacks are designed to fit tightly
and attach at right ang.les to the cable plane,
making it virtually impossible for them to
work loose accidentally. They're also
housed in an enclosed space accessible by
removable panel s. Further reducing the
chance of problems and making installa
tio n easier is the fact that three- and four
drive Raidion units come as preassembled
stacks.
In addition to preconfigured stacks Mi
cropolis also . ells all the parts (and excel
lent documentation) for building your own
arrays. I tested a preconfigured four-drive
unit; hardware setup didn't involve much
FEO RUARY 1995
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Itm'l fMt1 Simple, Scalable Raid
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• Raidiori tTX • Raidion LTX (with one failed drive)
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'i:hreads
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32

• Micro_polis 22H hard drive

Raidion LTX performance on the random portion of BYTE's NetWare File 1/0 tests. Each graph shows
aggregate throughput as additional tasks (test threads) are added. Both figures show results for a single
Micropolls 2217 1.7-GB hard drive for comparison. With small block accesses. (4 KB) the Gandiva
controller's over 6 MBof cache keeps the Raidion operating at high·throughput levels until about 20
tasks are running, when throughput begins to degrade rapidly. With large block sizes (8 KB)the
throughput is Impressive. but once the cache is overwhelmed. the array's performance drops below that
of a single drive. Both figures show only a small performance drop when operating with a drive down.
The test does not take advantage of NetWare software caching.
for standard Mac SCSI.
more than plugging in the SCSI cable. Mi
After hardware setup, you need to con
cropolis sells both a wide-to-wide and a
wide-to-narrow cable for attaching the drive figure and format the array. Gandiva sup
to SCSJ-2 host adapters, but connecti ng to ports RAfD levels 0, 1, and 5. You can set
a Mac isn' t so easy: You need either a various su·ipe sizes and set up hot spares
SCSI-2 add-in card or a (hard-to-find) con
(spare drives that automatically come on
verter from Mac DB-25 SCSI to SCSI-2. line to replace a failed drive), so you have
Micropoljs says that it recommends NuBus a variety of configuration options.
SCSI-2 cards for performance reasons but
Configuration , drive recovery , and oth
is working with cable manufacturers
er tasks are han
~""1"1'C!J!PWT'l!:i7'.'~i:i>il'i~~
_ _:t:o~m::
f:.:. d_:a:_:m
.:.::or~e_:re.:a:d::il:_:Y_:a:_:v.:ai:.::la:b:_::l e:_s:::o::.lu:tJ:.:·o::.n~,;;;;;;;:.i;llii...,il&iMliilllMl6iililii6oi:;;;;:!i died either through
'
a menu-driven
Raldlon LTX 5.2 .... .. .. $13. 4 10 front panel or with
Raidion LTX 5.2 Building Blocks
Host Interface cable .... s12s
software utilities .
General specifications
Micropolls Corp.
Array capacity
5.2GB
21211 Nordhoff St.
The panel pops out
Test configuration
4 drives. RAID 5
from the Gandiva
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Drives/stack
2-8
(800) 395-3748
controller module
Interface
Wide Fast SCSl·2
(818) 709-3333
providing a two
RAID controller
fax: (818) 701-2809
line LCD and four
Model
Gandiva
Circle 1001 on Inquiry Cant.
RAID levels supported
0, 1, 5
input keys. I used
Maximum drives/controller 28
the DOS and NetWare utilities,
Processor
33-MHz R3051
but preferred the front panel
Cache memory
8MB
(which you can use while the
Drive units tested
array isn't attached to any host
Model
Micropolis 2217
Capacity
1.76GB
system). Full access lo mainte
Seek time
10ms
nance functions through the
Latency
5.56 ms
front panel makes the Raidion
External transfer rate
10 MBps
LTX a truly host-independent
Power system
one power supply/drive,
one power supply/controller
system.
configuration utilities for: DOS,
Software
NetWare,Macintosh, Sun
Array Perfonnance
OS/Motif1 . HP-ux1 . SCO/Motif1 .
With a fas t hardware RAID
UNIX Ware/Motif1 . AIX/Motif1
1 Molif·based configuration utilities are planned, but were not available
controLler like the Gandiva, a
al press lime.
RAlD-5 configured Raidion ar
ray benefits from increased per-

9
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· ·R_aidioll LTX
• Raidion Ln< (with one failed drive)
• Mlcropolis 2217 bard drive

Differences between a fully functional and an
impaired array (with one of the four drives down)
are more dramatic on sequential-access tests,
where overhead from recalculating missing data
takes its toll. The early LTX firmware I tested (in
OLTP. not Multimedia configuration) did not
implement a read-ahead cache, which Micropofis
plans to add . As a result, the array did worse on
this test with sequential 1/0 than a single hard
drive (one of the Micropolis 2217 drives used in
the array).
formance as well as fault tolerance. Ln ad
dition to a fast 32-bit RISC processor for
perfom1ing RAID parity calculations, the
controller has 8 MB of memory. In the test
configuration, the Gandiva operating sys
tem takes up about 1.5 MB of that 8 MB of
on-board RAM, leav ing the balance avail
able as a data cache.
Micropolis will offer the Raidion in two
firmware versions, one for OLTP (on-line
transaction processing) and the other for
multimedia. It will also support a cus
tomized video-on-demand configuration
through resellers. At th is writing , Mi
cropolis offers onl y the OLTP configura
tion that I tested . The OLTP firmware
maintain s a write-through transaction
cache but does not support read-ahead
caching, which is in the works for OLTP.
As a result, random-access performance
was much better than sequential access.
My speed tests focused on random data
access.
J ran BYTE's NetWare File I/O test with
the Raidion LTX, the Raid ion LTX with
one failed drive (pu lled), and a stand-alone
1.7-GB Micropolis 2217, which is the
drive used in the test array (see the figure
" BYTE NetWare File I/0") . The test mea
sures throughput as access threads (simu
lating multiple users) are added. I ran these
tests with a stripe size of eight 512-byte

Work 'luietly

and carry a

•
Personal NetWare.
The big network
for small business.
The leader in network computing has just taken the risk
out of networking your business.
Personal NetWare.. packs big features
into an affordable, easy-to-use peer-to-peer
businesses and workgroups. For
starters, it works perfectly with
what you already have. Whether
you're using DOS or MS Wmdows,
you can share files, printers, CD-ROMs
and other resources with everyone on the
network. Plus, an icon-driven, point and
click interface makes setting up and using
your network a breeze.
And Personal NetWare is a member
of the Novell NetWare family-trusted by seven out
of ten businesses, with over 40 million users worldwide.
Personal NetWare offers full interconnectivity and an easy
growth path to NetWare. Which means as your company grows,
Personal NetWare will easily keep pace.
So get the small business network with the big name of Novell,
the leader in network computing. Armed with Personal NetWare,
you11 lead your company to growth and prosperity.

~ NOVELL~

R

NetWare

To get product information by fax, call 1-800-554-4446
and request document #420.

The Past, Present, and Future of Network Computing.
Circle 95 on Inquiry Card.

Novell and Personal NetWare arc lrJdemarks of Nove ll. Inc.
Q Copyright 1994 Nove ll, Inc. All rig hts reserved.

Data Compression
library Products
The PKWARE Data Compression Library products allow you to include
state-of-the-art, patented data compression technology within your sollware
applications. Data produced by the PKWARE Data Compression Library
products is compatible across platforms!
The PK WARE Data Compression Library products offer an all purpose data
compression algoritlm1 which compresses ASCII or binary data quickly. An
adj ustable dicti onary size allows software to be fine tuned fo r maximwn
speed or compression efficiency. The use of applicati on defined callback
functions allow maximum Oexibility. No runtime royalties. The format used
by the compression routine is completely generic and not related to the
PKZIP®file fo rmal.
Versions ava ilable for DOS, OS/2, Windows, and soon fo r Win32.

• Compatible with
113M Cset/2 &
Borland C-1-1- for
OS/2.

• Compatible with
Microsofl Win
dows 3.x appli
cations.

• Routines provided as an object file
& library file.

• fully reentrant.

•Requires 36k of memory to
compress & l 2.5k or memory to
ext.met.
OS/2 Version $350

•The DLL requires 36k of memory
to compress & I 2.5k of memory
to extract. Windows Version $350

• Supports both
Intel & Alpha
object modules.

• Compatible with
popular 16-bit
language com
pilers.

• Compatible with Microsoft
Visual C 32-bit & Borland C-++.

• Ca n be used in any memory model.

• Requires 36k o r memory to
compress & l 2.5k of memory to
extract.
Wln32 Version $375

•Requires 35k of memory to com
press & l 2.5k of memory to extract.
DOS Version $275

-·ltC.
The Data Compression Experts,

9025 N. Deerwood Drive
Brown Deer, WI 53223-24 37
Phone: (414)354-8699 Fax: (4 14)354-8559

Please add $5.00 Shipping & I landlin g
per package in lhe U. S . & Canada ;
$ 11.25 overseas. Wisco nsin residcnl s
please add 5% stale sa les l <LX &
app licabl e counly sales tax. No COD.

~~=-

Copynghl 1994, PKWARE. Inc PKWAAE, tho PK\VARE IOgo. PKZIP, and the PKWAAE OaLa ~ossion lbvy ate ragtSterlld tradonwb o1
PKYI ARE. Inc. Mcto5ct11.S a regmered lradoma1k and Windows. Vfln'.32 . and Che Wr.daws loge cue lrademilrQ: ol a.boaott Corpornlion. 0&2 Dnd
tho OSl2 logo are regtStetod ~rks ol lntemaitionaJ 8uSll"leSS Machnes CA>fponmoo. Tmdom3r\s of ocner ro"nparues mentlOned here appear
!Of ldctntihcaUon purposes only and ore tho property of !heir respective cornpanie$.
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Circle 111 on Inquiry Card.

blocks. With small access sizes (see the
figure, " BYTE NetWare File I/O"-Ran
dom, 4-KB Blocks), the array peaks at just
over 3-MBps throughput, much better than
the si ngle drive. With large access sizes
(see the sa me figure-Random , 32-KB
Blocks) aggregate throughput goes even
higher (over 8 MBps), but once the cache
is exceeded, performance drops off rapid
ly. In general, Raidion L TX showed ex
cellent performance; the real lesson from
the 32-KB test is that you must tune the
stripe size to accommodate the size of typ
ical data requests if you expect peak per
formance. In that test, block size was much
larger than stripe size.
The random-throughput figures show
little loss in speed when a drive is lost.
This can be critical if you must maintain a
certain performance level even under fail
ure conditions. However, sequential per
formance, as measured by NetFrame's DX
benchmark , does fa ll a bit off the pace
when a dri ve goes down (see the figure
"NetFrame DX").
The last critical performance metric is
the time it takes to rebuild the array after
failure. This is the window of vulnerabil
ity during which a second failure would
be disastrous. It took just over 90 minutes
(unloaded) for the Raidion to swap in a
hot spare in a three-drive array.
How Raidion Stacks Up
There are some changes in the works for
Raidion LTX : The 1.76-GB Micropolis
2217 drives will be replaced by larger 2.1
GB 4221 drives. Another option will be
9-GB dri ves. More important, the release
of multimedi a-tuned firmware and read
ahead caching should provide a big per
fonnance boost for sequentially oriented
applications.
I found the Raidion LTX reli able, fast,
and unbe li evably easy to configure and
maintain . Raidion 's scalability and flexi
bility makes it a natural for smaller sites
with critical data (like my consulting of
fice) as well as larger, traditional RAID
installat ions. At a price per megabyte of
about $2.50, Raidion LTX stac ks up rea
sonably aga inst other fault-tolerant op
tions, and larger companies with mi xed
platform networks will save money from
reduced spares . •
Ste ve Apiki is a BYTE co11trib11ti11g editor
and senior developer at Appropriate Solu
tions, In c., a Peterborough, NH-based con
sulting firm specializing in 11111ltiplatfo m1 de
velopm ent. You can reach him 0 11 BIX at
apiki or 0 11 the Internet at apiki@apsol.com.
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Networks for the Enterprise
NSTL evaluates IBM OS/2 LAN Server 4.0, Microsoft Windows NT
Server 3.5, and Novell NetWare 3.12 and 4.02
TADESSE W. GIORGIS

he NOS (network operating sys
tem) wars are hotter than ever.
With the release of Windows NT
3.5, Microsoft has delivered a stable, ro
bust system that runs on a variety of high
end hardware. NT is now poised as a pow
erful applications server for the coming
wave of 32-bit multi threaded Windows
programs. IBM is making lots of noise,
pushing a revamped OS/2 as a premier en
terprise platform. And Novell, feeling the
heat like never before, has revamped its
venerable NOS from the bottom up, vow
ing to keep its market strangle-hold.
This month, NSTL evaluates four major
players in the fierce NOS market: OS/2
LAN Server from IBM; Windows NT Ad
vanced Server 3.5 from Microsoft, and
NetWare versions 3.12 and 4.02 from Nov
ell. (Although NSTL originally planned
to test Banyan Vines 5.54, hardware in
compatibility forced us to drop the product
from our evaluation.)
All of these products support multiple
network interface cards in the server for
multiseg ment network con nections, al
though, to date, only Banyan and Novell
allow internal bridging of multiple net
work segments in a single server. In ad
dition to multiple adapter support on the
server, the NOS product should be able to
operate with large, multigigabyte disk ar
ray subsystems on Intel 386/486 and Pen
tium processors systems. Our evaluation
criteria also required multiclient support
(DOS, DOS/Windows, OS/2, Macintosh,
and other desktop clients).

T

IBM OSl2 LAN Server 4.0
IBM' s OS/2 LAN Server 4.0 provides
resource sharing for files, printers,
and serial devices among LAN Serv
er, DOS LAN Requester (wilh and
without Windows), and OS/2 LAN
Requester systems on a Token Ring
or Ethernet LAN (LAN Server also
supports the broadband-based PC
Network adapters). With the LAN
Server for Macintosh option, Apple
Macintosh computers on an Ap
pleTalk network can access server

machines on an lBM OS/2 LAN Server
network and exchange System 7.0 files
with DOS and OS/2 files.
IBM has made some major changes and
additions to OS/2 LAN Server in version
4.0. The LAN Server administrative tools
now use the object technology in the OS/2
Workplace Shell by representing all net
work resources as OS/2 icons. A user can
be added to a group by simply picking up
the icon and dropping it on the group. Ad
ministrators can manage multiple domains
from any workstation, regardless of where
the domain servers are located. To share
server resources, the administrator just has
to open a menu for the given object's icon
to have the option of sharing, denying, and
managing access rights, including print
ers, CD-ROM drives, and asynchronous
resources. Public applications stored on
the server can be allocated to a user or a
group by dropping the application on that
icon. The command-line interface is stil l
supported for all version 4.0 functions,
however. The following are other key en
hancements made to IBM OS/2 LAN
Server 4.0:
• LAN adapter detection-To address
third-party adapter support issues, LAN
Server includes a detection facility to iden
tify a machine's installed network adapter
and the jumper and switch settings on the
card.
•Multiple domain browse-LAN Serv
er clients have always had the option of a
single log-on into multiple domains, but
version 4.0 all ows for global resource

availability (regardless of a user's native
domain). These cross-domain links allow
users to access the tools they need , re
gard less of where they log on. In addition,
LAN Server's aliasing feature lets users
reference network resources without know
ing where they are located on the network.
• E nforced disk-space limits-Network
administrators can now enforce disk-space
limitations on network users through the
GUI or command-line interface.
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Novell's recently released NetWare version 4.1 offers the following new features:
• More robust diectorJ senices, ~tools for ~ pasting. and mergilg directory
trees and renariq contaiiers.
• NetSynch S)Ddnizes with Ne!Wn 3.J nebrorts. You can ...iate Ne!Ware 3.J semn
from a NetWn 4.1 sener transpnntly.

• Smaler, 200·KB messaging engine iltei,ntes and uses a co111111011 lfiredory (requires 65 MB
on the back end).
• Price equal to that of Ne!Wn lx. sm inteo'ated i1to the product l.icensq cost l'!
duced !rem $11,000 to $1495for100 users or less and $3995 for 100 users or more.

• NetWare for OS/211115 NetWn 4.J on top of OSl2 as anondedicated server.

• NLSP md Netware/IP wide-area protocols.

•r.. Ne!Ware ~for lacirtosh.

• lncbles Ftloch, ltaian, German, and Spanish lqiages. Venions ii Korm, Simpified and
Traditional Chinese, Japanese, and Portupese scheGftd for release ii August.

• Asitle poilt of administration for auser networfc ID and mai ID (mail is integated i1to the

• Similified instalation ody reqifts enteiq ~ name, password ,and time zone when

Ne!Ware diectoty).

ilsta~ ~networks.

See this month's cover story by Jon Udell for an examinatwn ofNovell products and marketforecasL
• Performance improvements-OS/2
symmetric multiprocessing is supported
in LAN Server 4.0; OS/2 and LAN Serv
er support up to four processors. To ex
ploit Pentium processors, version 4.0 sup
ports native-mode operation in caching.
Peer-to-peer support is now available for
DOS, DOS/Windows , and OS/2 clients,
and Microsoft's Windows for Workgroups
and Windows NT clients can connect di
rectly to LAN Server machines .
• DOS enhancements-LAN Server takes
advantage of client-server caching to re
duce U1e number of DOS clients' cross-net
work requests for data, resulting in reduced
network traffic. The DOS client now ships
with an optional GUI that enables point
and-click connection, peer messaging, ap
plication launching. and resource sharing.
• Transport improvements-LAN Serv
er is implemented with OS/2's MPTS
(Multi-Protocol Transport Services), which
allows for integration into a number of net
working environments. On the protocol
side, it includes full TCP/IP support, and a
new version of the NetBIOS API for
TCP/IP mat is faster Ulan before. Also, Net
B IOS caching has been added to the OS/2
NetBIOS over the TCP/IP component.
As in version 3.0, the latest IBM NOS
offering comes in two packaged versions:
OS/2 LAN Server Entry and OS/2 LAN
Server Advanced. LAN Server Advanced
differs from LAN Server Entry on three
key capabilities and functions that are
available only on the high-end product:
386 HPFS (High-Performance File-Sys
tem) support, fault tolerance for fixed disks
(to support disk mirroring and disk du
plexing), and local security support for the
386 HPFS partitions.

Windows NT Workstation and Windows
NT Server. Windows NT Workstation is
optimized to provide a high level of in
teractive application responsiveness,
while Windows NT Server provides op
timized network responsiveness. Specif
ic workstation optimization measures in
clude overall reduction of memory usage,
higher system priorities for foreground
(i.e., interactive) applications, and im
proved efficiency of both 16- and 32-bit
desktop application operations. Similarly,
specific optimizations for the server in-

Highlights
Strengths

1.20
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Limitations

OSl2 Lan Server 4.0

Windows NT Server 3.5

Novett Netware 3.12

•tJsers re,quire.multipte Jog-on IDs
(or llfdMdi:Jjl·senr~rs
l!Ooea·not ~pport'."'Slidi ng window

li'ansp_qrt PR>!~l'

Nowell Netware 4.02

tEXtensive Client support
-&lpports Internal bridging/routing
oODI multlpmtocol workstation

support

Microsoft Windows NT Server 3.5
With the release of Windows NT 3.5, Mi
crosoft is shipping two distinct products,

elude better memory usage to cache large
amounts of data, higher system priority
for network users, and improved effi
ciency of 32-bit server application oper
ations.
Microsoft Windows NT Server 3.5 is a
hardware-independent NOS that runs on
systems with Intel 80x86, RISC, and Dig
ital Equipment Alpha processors. It is scal
able to symmetric multiprocessing sys
tems, where users can add extra processors
for greater performance. Its 32-bit flat
memory model does away with 64-KB

•Some~ in:cOO!nJeteness of

prlnted'~n set

Out-of-this-worldgrgphit:s
have landed on tbelritel platform.
Personal workstations from Intergraph Computer Systems transport you to aworld where high-end graphics software runs alongside youroffice
automation tools - at acost that won't sendyour budget into orbit. Until now, theprocessing power required for high-level CAD/CAM/CAE software
forced you to work in two separate worlds: a PC for your office tasks and aworkstation for intensive graphics design.
Now you can experiencewarp speed in both worlds. Personal workstations (TD-2 through TD-5) are equipped with single or dual Intel Pentium
processors. In addition, theyimplement a workstation-like architecture that boosts Pentium powe1: So compute-intensive engineering operations 
and your Microsoft Windows applications- run at lightningspeed. And you can choose either Windows NT or Windows/DOS.
Llghtyears beyond otl1er systems,personal workstations are tl1e first to implement ilie full thrust of OpenGL for graphics acceleration. So youcan rocket
through intensive 30 graphics operations such as rendering, modeling, and animation up to 100 times faster than conventional technology allows.
Why pay astronomical prices for workstations or push a PC beyond its limits? Choose ilie only Intel-based system made for the world of graphics 
the personal workstation from Intergraph Computer Systems.
Call today: 800-763-0242 or 1-205-730-5441. Or reach us on the Internet at
http://www.intergrapb.com.
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. IBM OS/2 , ·: lllCROSOFT
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UN"SERVER WINDOWS ·:.· ·NETWARE · · •NETWARE
NT SERV~R
4.02.
..,. ·•. 4.0.,.

· PlAlfoRMS AitD ARC_HllICTl(RE .

. ...

·. f:luits qn· 1nte1 aoxa6 family _
·. Runs on Digital Alpha
Runs on other 81SC platforms
Suppo.rts multiprocessing
: Dynamic mefaory cache ..
• Dynamic loading of services
Structured exceptjon handling •.
Provides protected subsysiems
Provides·!Jnicode support
Installable file system
Tran5actior\-t:ia5ed file. syst~m .···

.··.

.. ·:

0

..
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•••: •

......

UPS n:i6nit9rihg
Disk mirroring
·• Disk duplexing ·
· Server duplexing
., Hofflx
File repli~tion across servers
Disk strlping:support : , :.
RAID Level 5 redundancy support
Redundant direetory sti;icture's ~.
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ALE SERVER INIIROPERABll.llY
.DEC VAX as a file server
Unix-based system as a file server
IBM AS/400.system 13s a file l*!rver·
IBM VM system as a file server

ALE SYSJlll SUPPORT
Supports OS/2 version 1.x
. Supports OS/2 version 2.x
~ Supports DOS 3.x and above ...
Supports MS Windows 3.1
Suppo_rts MS-Windows NT · • -.
, Supports M.acintosh workstations
·'.
~upportirViA){' ~oikstat19rj_s ,
.r·.: .. • ..
Supports Unix workstations
. Supports·NFS (Network File System) iit se!Ver
Supports DOS "diskless" woikstations . '
Supperts OS/2 "diskless" ·Workst~tions .

IPX/SPX
NetBios
NetBEUI
. i:cP./IP
OSI
App1era1k ·
DECnet
' DLC
; .
Supports ODI (Open Data-link Interface)
. SuRp9rts NDIS (Network ~river Interface)
Packet burst
Internal.routing·
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memory segmen1s and DOS 's 640-KB bar
rier. The NOS has multiple threads of ex
ecution , allowing applications to be more
powerful. but memory protection assures
stability by providing applications with
separate memory spaces to prevent data
corruption. NT Server' s preemptive mul
titasking also lets the NOS allocate to each
application efficiently.
Microsoft has made several major im
provements to NT Advanced Server 3.1,
introduced in the summer of 1993, after it
failed to steal any significant portion of
NetWare ' s NOS market. NT Server 3.5 is
4 MB to 6 MB smaller than version 3. 1,
has 200 percent better file-server perfor
mance (according to Microsoft), and has
improved connectivity. Microsoft com
pletely rewrote the TCP/IP stack, making
it faster and smaller, and added two ser
vices that make TCP/IP much easier to ad
minister.
The DHCP (Dynamic Host Configura
tion Program) assigns IP addresses dy
namically from a centrally managed pool
of addresses. This relieves network ad
ministrators of the burden of assigning IP
addresses to individual workstations and
maintaining those addresses. WlNS (Win
dows Internet Naming Service) maps com
puter names to IP addresses, allowing a
user to refer to a machine by a user-spec
ified (and easily recognizable) name, rather
than by its cryptic address code.
Microsoft has increased support for Net
Ware in version 3.5 by including a Gate
Way Service for NetWare that allows users
access to NetWare servers without run
ning dual stacks at the client. A migration
tool for NetWare aids network adminis
trators by copying user accounts and files
from NetWare servers to a Windows NT
Server system while maintaining securi
ty . Other improvements include support
for long filenames beyond the 8.3 naming
restriction, TCP/IP printing, account lock
out for too many incorrect password at
tempts. and admini stration tools for 16
bit Windows applications.
These highlighted improvements are
most evident when NT Server is used with
the preferred client-Windows for Work
groups. Windows for Workgroups 3.11
supports 32-bit protected-mode network
components (32-bit network protocols
such as NetBEUI and an !PX/SPX-com
patible transport , as well as a 32-bit net
work redirector) to communicate with
Windows NT Server. With an NDIS 3
network-card driver, the system provides
a 32-bit code path from the network card
to the network redirector, resulting in even

Data Express, a familyof durable
removable carriers, houses a
hard disk or DAT (Digital

• Audio Tape) device, adding
up to 36GBplus tl1emm1y
benefits of storage removability to your PCor
workstation. Data Express is avai lable internally;
mounting into your computer system drive bay, or
ex1ernally; housed in steel enclosures and equi pped
wi th a fan and power supply. Data Express boasts
an industry leadi ng 25,000 insertions for long
lasting removability. Constmcted of steel and
equipped wi tl1superior ventilation, Data Express
provides tl1e peripheral cooling needl'<I when using
large capacity devices.

Data Silo: Durable External Housing
Kingston's Data Silo
is a familyof stand
alone external storage
enclosures for half-height
or full-height 5.25" or
3.5" SCSIperipherals. Data Silo is
avai lable in versions to house one, two, fo ur, or
nine SCSI devices simultaneouslyproviding the
utmost flexibilityfor storage eiqiansion, disk array

Industry-Leading, Five-Year Warranty
Every Data Express and Data Silo

environments, and peripheral integration. Each

comes equipped witli a

Data Silo is equipped 1vith its own power supply
and fan and constructed of 100%steel, making
Data Sil.o the most durable external storage
enclosure available today.

Storage Versatility

drive stacking features for
use in disk array environ
ments. Data Silo also houses Kingston's Data
Express products, which provide all the benefit~ of

To get the facts on Data
Express and Data Silo, call

comprehensive five year

our convenient RAMFax

warranty and free technical

fax on-demand service

support. Designed specifically

toll-free and request

(800)435·0056

for PCand workstation users, Data Express and

document number 8310. For immediate

Data Silo provide unsurpassed storage flexibility

assistance, contact Kingston's Storage Products

:md quality.

group at:

Kingston's Data Silo four and
nine bay units provide ideal

Information At Your Fingertips

( 800 )

435 - 0670

Every Product 100% Tested
Kingston guarantees tl1e highest

@>

quality available by testing
every product prior to

shipping.

storage removability including data securitymid
portability.
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greater performance improvement over a
real-mode redirector, while consuming
onl y 4 KB of conventional memory .
Window s for Workgroups 3. 11 a lso
supports client-side cache. A new feature
in Windows for Workgroups 3.1 1 called
32-bit Fi le Access provides a 32-bit pro
tected-mode replacement for the MS-DOS
based SmartDrive disk-cache program. 32
bi t File Acc e ss cachi ng rou tine s are
implemented as 32-bit protected-mode
code, thus reducing the need to transition
to real mode to cache disk in for mati on .
32-bit File Access read-ahead ro utines
work on a per-file basis rather than on a
per-sector basis, resu lting in a higher prob
ability that in forma tion rl!ad into the disk
cache wi ll be used . And 32-bit File Ac
cess caching routines share cache memo
ry wi th the protected-mode network redi
rector (VREDIR.386). thus reducing the
memory overhead for maintaining multiple
cache buffers.

Novell NetWare 3.12 and 4.02
Although Novell is preparing to re lease
the next major upgrade, NetWare 4.1, Net
Ware 3. 11 and 3. 12 continue to be very
popular NOS products, maintaining their
market leadership. By the time you read
thi s, NetWare 4. 1 should be available.
When introduced in 1993. Novell 's top
of-t he -line product incorporated several
key feat ures. Topping the list o f new net
work services is NOS (NetWare Directo
ry Services), a distribu ted database of net
work-wide information that replaces the
NetWare 3.xx flat-file bindery . Designed
along the ge neral out lines of the X.500 in
tern atio nal d irectory services standard,
Nove ll' s NOS aggregates names and as
sociated in format ion fo r every object on
the network (i ncludin g users, gro ups ,
servers, printers, server volumes, and oth
er network serv ices) into a common NOS
database. Because NOS is a single, logical
database, it allows users to log in to the
network once, wit h onl y one au thentica
tion. and provides them access to all au
thorized network resources and services.
Ne tWare Directory Services views all
network resources and physical entities as
objects in a dis tri buted database kn own as
the NetWare Directory Database. An NOS
object consists of categories of informa
tion known as properties and the data or
value abo ut those properties. NOS oper
ates in a hierarchical organi za tion known
as the directory tree. The directory tree is
made up of two types of objects: contain
er objects and leaf objects . The hierarchi
cal directory tree starts with a root object
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gle, integrated systems management solution that
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CA-Unicenter.
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objects (parent objects), leaf objects do
not contain other objects. They genera ll y
represent users, computers, printers, and
lists. The installation program creates the

and branches out in a multitier organization, adding other contai ner objects at each
level, and ends with leaf objects. While
container objects can hold other container
BACKUP AND APPLICATION SUPPORT

•= yes .O = no
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IBM OS/2
LAH SERVER
4.0

BACKUP AND ARCHIVAL $E!IVICES
Backup/restore whole server disk
Backup/restore selected directories
Backup modified only
Server-based backup
Backup utility Included with NOS

0

SERVER BRIDGING

Supports workstation defined
as external router
Supports internal server adapter routing
TCP/IP.bridge support
Gateway service for otheroperating systems
HDLC/synchronous bridge
T1 bridge
.X.25 point-to-point bridge
X.25 multipoint packet switched bridge
IBM m·ainframe bridging
REMOTE ACCESS
Supports remote workstation connections
Supports remote servers
Security:on remote link-CHAP security .·.
Security on remote link-PAP security
Muitlprotocol support-IPX
Muitiprotocol support-TCP/IP
Muitlprotocol support-NetBEUI
ISDN support
X.25 support
Software compression
Automatic IPXnet assignment numbers
Automatic IP addressing
IHTIRNET ACCESS
DNSserver
Gopher server
WWW server
WAIS server
Telenet server
Graphicalutility for FTP
.:APl'UCATION PROGRAMMING INTERFACES
File/Print APls
Application APls
APPC
E-mailAPI
Accounting API
Administrative APls
AuditingAPI
· Indexed file manager
Transaction logging and rollback support
IPC APls
SERVER APPUCATIONS

E-mail
Calendar and scheduling
Video
· Telephony
Database support
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root object and places it at the top of the di
rectory hierarchy. It cannot be deleted.
Security is an important element of the
NetWare environment. Its implementation
can be made as centralized or as dispersed
as desired. The fo ur levels of securi ty in
NetWare- NDS sec uri ty, fi le-system se
curity, server securi ty, and log-in and pass
word security-can be used separately or
in any combination to ensure effecti ve ac
cess management and control. After the
log-in and password sec urity check has
authenticated a user and grants access to
the network , the remaining th ree security
provisions can cont rol the user's further
access to network resources and services.
Server security attempts to limit or pre
vent server-console access, while NDS se
curity (through either object or property
rights, or both) controls a trustee's rights to
NDS objects and information stored with
in objects. Fi le-system security control s
access to NetWare volumes, directories,
and individual files through Rights security
and Attributes security. Rights security
controls what a user can do to directories
and files, while Attributes security assigns
specific access-control characteri stics to
prevent tasks that effect ive rights would
allow. For example, Attributes can be used
to prevent anyone who has full access to a
spec ific directory from deleting directo
ries and/or files. Controlling access to the
directory tree can be approached e ither
from the natu ral hierarchical structure of
the tree, in which rights flow top-down,
or through an IRF (Inherited Rights Fil
ter), in which access rights of a parent ob~
ject are blocked from flowing dow n to the
child object, thereby controlling access at
any level of the directory tree. Among the
four kinds of access rights that exist in
NetWare (object, property, directory, and
file), only object and property rights ap
pl y to NDS obj ects. Directory and fi le
rights apply , as in previous versions of
NetWare, to controlling access to the fi le
system.
The Enterprise Option

Windows NT Server' s excellent perfor
mance, ease of use, and ease of learn ing
features , combined with its excellent net
work ing, make it a strong candidate for
many network environments. Organiza
tions with client-server application models
wou ld also find Windows NT Server a
very good network platform, since that is
its strength . Installa tions considering the
Microsoft Windows NT and Windows for
Workgroups operating systems for their
desktops will fi nd Windows NT Server
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The 45-pagerevlew for Software Digest covered all the bases. It was
the most extensive review ever done on remote control software. In the
end, the experts called ReachOut Remote Control simply "the best
program in the...evaluation." It outscored the competition in not one,
not two or three, but in seven categories. In its report for Software
Digest's June '94 issue, National Software Testing Laboratories wrote:

Versatility

NSTL recommends ReachOut Remote Control for its excellence in
almost eve'Y categol)f. No other program matches its number
of features or ease of use, and il is the unanimous choice for best program
in the testers' general usability evaluation.

~
1 · }Ease of
~
Learning

The recommendation confirms the findings of exhaustive corporate
evaluations. And it parallels assessments by such leading publications
as Byte, LAN Magazine, PC User, Network Computing, Government
ComputerNews and InfoWorld.
But why not judge for yourself? We will be happy to send you
more information on the NSTL report. Better yet, take advantage of
our 60-day money-back guarantee and order your copy of ReachOut
today. Call I-800
THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW
677-623 2 ext.214
OF REMOTE CONTROL SOFTI.VARE
for your nearest
SOITWARE
PROGRAM
OVERALL
dealer location.
DIGEST RATING EVALUATION
Reachout
Before you know
8.5
Remote Control
****
it, you'll be using
Close-Up
7.5
ReachOut. Over and
***
over and over.. .
Norton~HERE
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the ideal network environment for cen
tra lized management, security, and fa ult
tolerant support.
For large installations planning to im
plement an enterprise network infras truc
ture, Novell 's NetWare 4 .02 is a logical
choice. Excellent multiplatfo rm support,
very good perfo rmance, a proven network
fo undation, a powerful g lobal d irecto ry
service, and an expanding base of connec
ti vity options make NetWare 4.02 a pow
erful candidate for large interconnec ted
networks with multi ple bridged servers. •

About the Products
05/2 LAN Server 4.0
First serve1, $795; each additional server license. $715;
OS/2 LAN Server 4.0 Advanced, $2,295 (each
additional license, $2180); OS/2 LAN Server-Entl)I
Upgrade, $395 (each additional lli:ense $315); OS/2
LAN Scrve1 Advanced Upgrade. $495 (each additional
llcense $415); Requester, $50 ($500-$2250, 10-50
clients)

IBMCorp.
Old Orchard Road
Armonk , NY 10504
(800) IBM·2468
Contact local branch or dealer.
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Window• NT, Version 3.5
Serve1, $699; Windows NT Server 3.5 MLP, $599;
Windows NT 3.5 (single-user client license), $39.95;
WlndoWS NT 3.5 (20-user client license). $569; upgrade
from 3.1 Advanced Server. $699; upgrade from 3.1
Advanced Server MLP, S599

Microsoft Corp.
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98073-9717
(206) 882-8080
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Netware, Ver.Ion 3.12
Server and cllent software: 20 users, $3495;
100 uses. $6995; 250 users, $12.495

Netw. ., Version 4.02
Server and cllent software: five use~. $1395;
10 users. $3195; 25 users, $4695; 50 users, $6295;
100 users, $8795: 250 uses, $15,695; 500 users,
$26,395: 1000 users, $47,995

NoveU, Inc.
122 East 1700 South
Provo, UT 84606
(801) 429-5900
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This report co111ain5 the partial results of a
recent issue of Software Digest, a 1110111/rly
publication ofNSTL, Inc. To purchase a com·
p /ete copy oft/re report, contact NSTL at 625
Ridge Pike, Conslrocken, PA 19428, (6 10)
941-9600;fM (610) 941-9950; on tire lntem eJ,
editors@ nstl.com. For a subscription, call
(800) 257-9402. B YTE Magazine and NSTL
are bath operating units.ofMcGraw-Hill, Ille.
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File Transfer on Steroids
LapLink adds Windows, remote control, and synchronizaton that
saves time and money on file transfers
BARRY NANCE

T

raveling with a notebook
PC is easy, productive ,
and convenient-but on ly
after you get the right files onto the
notebook's hard disk. While you
might use a docking stati on or
pocket network adapter to log on to
the network and then transfer files
from a file server to the notebook,
neither of these options is avail
able to you when you' re on the
road. Copying files to a floppy disk
and taking the disk with you is a
hit-or-miss proposition , because
you might forget to copy a vital
file. Furthermore , subnotebook
computers often don't have flop
py drives. You could use remote
access to dial into the central LAN,
but remote-access products require non
tri vial setup and configuration.
Alternatively, you might use LapLink
for Windows to transfer and synchronize
files . With LapLink for Windows, you use
a seria l or parallel cable in the office to
transfer file s to yo ur notebook. On the
road, when you need to make occasional
connections to your office computer, you
dial in through a modem to synchronize
updates to your notebook's files or to trans
fer updates back to the office. You just
leave your desktop PC running LapLink
for Windows while you ' re away.
I evaluated LapLink for Windows 6.0
on an IBM PS/ValuePoint 486/25 and a

Iii i:\ (sys2}
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If you·re familiar with Windows File Manager. you should find navigating drives and directories in Laplink for
Windows simple and easy. The program retains the split-screen view of the previous DOS-based versions.

Compudyne 486/33 notebook . Using the
parallel , seria l, and network connection
features of LapLink for Windows, I trans
ferred files , synchronized files that I mod
ified after the original transfer, exercised a
remote PC through LapLink's remore-con
trol feature, and chatted with myself across
a LapLink connection . Overall, I found
the software easy to install, quick and pain
less to use, and reliable in everyday use.
It's important to note that LapLink is a
feature-rich, Windows-based file-transfer
package. If all you need is file synchro
nization, and you use OS/2 or Unix, you'll
be interested in Binary
Software Develop
ment's UniBeam 1.24
[$189.95 for the OS/2
• SpeedSync-A patent-pending technology that cuts transfer
version, $289:95 for
times by sending only the changed parts of an existing file
SCO Xenix and SCO
• Universal Video Driver-Allows up to 16.7 million colors during
Unix; (404) 977-7102].

ADVANCED FEATURES IN LAPLINK FOR WINDOWS

remote-control sessions (previous remote-control products were
limited to 256 colors)
• Scale to F"d-Higher-resolution image on remote computer is
scaled to fit in any size window on local computer's lower-res
display
• Multiple Tasks on Multiple Connections-Allows simultaneous
LAN, modem, wireless, or paralleVserial connections, each capable
of handling simultaneous remote control, file transfer, and chat
sessions

Multiple Connections
LapLink for Windows
is primarily a file-trans
fer and synchronization
utility. You connect two
PCs with LapLink over
a serial cable (between
two COM ports), a par
a IIel cable (betwee n

two printer ports). a pair or modems (one
PC dials the other), or over a network (two
PCs transfer files without us.ing a file serv
er as an intermediary) . The package in
cludes co lor-coded serial and parallel ca
bles. Additionally , LapLink supports
wireless con nections using AirShare ra
dio modules from National Semiconductor.
The range of the wireless connection is
only about 30 feet-less than useful for
most mobile app lications. However, I'm
impressed that Traveling Software is at
least making the effort to take advan tage of
the new technology. LapL in k supports
over 250 modems, including several cel
lular and ISON modems. Over a LAN ,
LapLink uses IPX (common ly found on
NetWare LANs).
To transfer files from a desktop PC to a
nearby notebook, you connect the se1ial
or parallel cable between the computers
(Travel ing Software recommends using
the parallel cable for faster transfers) . For
remote operation through modems, you
provide the telephone number and modem
type to LapLink. When you install Lap
Link on a computer, you assign it a name.
To create a log ica l connection between
two cable-connected machines, you c lick
on the Cable button , use the Connection
box to select the other PC's assigned name.
FEBRUARY 199:'i
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It(JIJ fM't'i File Transfer on Steroids
SPEEDSYNC SAVES TIME
Laplink for Windows employs a new tech
nology called SpeedSync, which transfers
only those portions of a file that have been
changed. A l ·MB test file took 18.48 min
utes to transfer via modem the first time.

8.55 minutes

and then choose File Transfer, Remote
Control, or Chat. For cable-, network-, or
modem-based access, you can tell LapLink
to automaticall y reestablish the connec
tion each time you run it.
An interface simi lar to Windows File
Manager lets you point and click on the
files you want to transfer. After you se
lect the File Transfer bunon on the toolbar,
two lists of files and directorie appear on
your screen. The left list display the target
PC 's files; th e ri ght show s th e other
(source) computer's files (see the screen on
the previous page). You can drag and drop
file icons from the right window to the left
window to tran sfer those fi les. Holding
down the Ctrl key during the file election
process lets you transfer multiple files with
a single drag-and-drop operation. LapLink
will create directories as necessary on the
target PC.
Native Windows

This fir t native Windows version of Lap
Link takes advantage of the Windows GUI
and memory management. You can simul
taneously perform mu ltiple tasks over each
connection- for example, you can monitor
a fi le transfer in one window, chat with the
recipient in a second window, and download
E-mail in a third. Traveling Software says it
added severa l video features to keep per
formance up to par during multiple opera
tions, including intercepti ng GDl (graph
ics device interface) calls and intelligent
video caching.
For securi ty, Lap-Link offers password
restricted access; separate authorizations
fo r fi le transfers, remote control, and chat
function ; remote network log-in; logging
of LapLink activitie ; and callback.
If the target computer has earl ier or lat
er versions of the files , you don ' t have to
retransfer entire files to bring one or botb
computers up-to-date. LapLink's SmartX
change command will synchronize the di
130
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effect and the number actually transferred.
To see the e tatistics in LapLink for Win
dows, you choose SpeedSync Statistics in
the SyncTools menu. For the most recent
transfer, LapLink di splays a graph that
contrasts the number of bytes actually sent
with the number that would have been sent
without SpeedSync. LapLi nk for Windows
also graphs a hi tory of past SpeedSync
based transfers. As you'd expect, Travel
ing Software doesn't provide technical de
tails on how SpeedSync works internally .
SpeeclSync quickly u·ansfers changes to
non-volati le files, but files whose contents
change dramatically require longer trans
fer time . If all or almost all the contents of
a file change, SpeedSync can take longer to
make the transfer becau se it must com
pare the two files before dec iding what's
Technology for Impatient People
changed. and the comparison time adds to
Tran. fening megabytes of files and di
the overall transfer time. Also note that
rectories through a parallel or serial ca
SpeedSync doesn't merge the two fi les,
ble takes time, especia ll y if you ' re copy
but updates the older file to conform to
ing files for the first time. Through a LAN the newer. The contents of the newer file
cable. of course, the tran sfer tak es less will always replace the contents of the old
tim e. Un less your file server is low on er file.
disk space, however, you' d probably just
LapLink's remote-control and chat fea
usc the DOS XCOPY command, wi th the lures work well. LapLink uses its own
IS option, to copy files and directories to video drivers to minimize the transfer time
and from an inter media te file serve r. for screen-update material. On each PC,
SpeedSync ca n reduce para ll el- or serial- LapLink saves loca l copies of Window.
cable file-transfer times considerably, but contro ls, such as tool bars, bitmaps, or
it 's wi th modem-based connections that icons. When you move the controls on one
SpeedSync really shines.
screen. LapLink only needs to end the
To discover how wel l SpeedSync im
identity and new position of the control to
proves modem-based file transfers, I used the other PC. The LapLink video driver,
two Supra 14.4 Kbps modems, with error which works with existing drivers rather
correction and compression disabled, to than replacing them , also reduces com
connect the ValuePoint and Compudyne patibility problems when the two PCs use
computers nmning LapLink for Windows. different screen resolution or have dif
feren t brand s of video
LapLink transferred an
entire I-MB file through
adapters installed.
LapLink fo r Windows
the link in 18.48 minutes. LapUnk for Windows 6.0 .... $139.95
I then changed 5 percent Traveling Software. Inc.
6.0 i less expensive than
of the source computer's 18702 North Creek Pkwy.
most pocket ne twork
file and u ed SpeedSync Bothell. Washington 98011
adapters, works remotely
to update the target com- (3 00) 34 3-3 o3 o
through modems, and can
(206) 483-8088
puter. LapLink 's Speed- fax: ( 206 ) 485_6786
quickly synchronize non
Sync took 1.82 minutes Circle 1003 on Inquiry Card
volatile files when you' re
to detect and transfer j ust ~------------' away from the office. It
is easier to set up and configure than re
the change to the file. A file whose con
tents I changed by I0 percent took 3.92 mote-acce. s products, and it offers a useful
remote-control feature. LapLink for Win
minutes to update on the target comput
er. Changing 25 percent of the sou rce <lows i an excellent tool for updating, seed
file caused SpeedSync to take 8.55 min
ing, or cloning PC files. •
utes to update the target file. The table on
the opening page . ummarizes these re
Ban)' Nance is a BYTE co11s11/1i11g editor
. ults.
and 1hea111hor o/Usi ng OS/2 Warp 3.0 (Que,
SpeedSync it elf keeps u·ack of statistics 1994), Jntroduction to Networking (Q ue,
that how how well it has performed. It 1994) and Client/Server LAN Programming
records the number of bytes that would (Que, 1994). You can reach him 011 the In 
ha ve been transferred if' it hadn't been in 1e rn e1 or BIX at ban)•n @bix.com.

rectories for you. LapLink updates older
files that it finds on either PC, but does
not delete files .
Cloning directories as well as entire hard
drives is also possible with LapLink. You
include or exclude subdirectories with a
menu option, and you indicate to LapLink
whet her you wan t a complete refresh that
includes all files in the directory or mere
ly an update of files that exist on both PC .
The sy nchronizati on process compares old
and new files, then transfers just th e
changes (deltas) over the LapLink con
nection . If you have salespeople on the
road who need to periodically update large
price-Ii t information files, this feature,
called SpeedSync, can save hours of fi le
transfer time.
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On-Line Service on the Cheap
Mustang Software beefs up its Wildcat BBS with a 32-fold increase in conference
capacity, a programming language, and a robust suite of administration utilities

BILL ESPOSITO

A

long with the growi ng popular
ity ofon-Une services comes in
creased interest in low-cost al
ternatives. BBS s are perhaps the most
affordable way to get customers and in
house people exchanging file and mes
sages. Put the BBS host computeron a LAN,
and you've got an instant groupware con
ferencing system.
Since at least the late 1980s, Mustang
Software's Wildcat has been on the short
list of the most popular BBS progmms. Ver
sion 4 is a major rewrite designed to meet the
need for increased capacity and more pow
erful system administration. The basic Wild
cat program now has more flex ible menu
ing, a spelling checker, faster search and
ret1ieval capabilities, and GIFThumbnailer
which lets you view miniatures of large,
throughput-sapping grap hi cs files before
downloading them.
In addition, Mustang Software is now of
fering a separately priced BBS Suite that
adds a slew of configuration and program
ming utilities.

Installation Made Easy
I took a look at the BBS Suite, which in
cludes Wildcat 4. I installed the software
on my pieced-together 486DLC40 with
16 MB of RAM, a U.S. Robotics Courier
Dual Standard V.34 mode m, a 14.4 Kbps
Bocamodem, and OS/2 2.1.
Installation is relatively painless. Natu
rally, you first have to back up the entire
system as a safety precaution. Once you've
done that, be prepared for at least a few hours
ofupgrnding, and possibly an overnight job
if your system is large. Wildcat wi ll con
vert most everything for you, but you will
have to move a few things over to the new
version, such as bulletin and menu files. Be
cause the new message databases di ffer from
those in previous versions of Wildcat, any
program orutility that accessed them will no
longer work and must also be upgraded.
Wildcat's Makewild, a menu-driven in
stallation utility, made installation a snap. I
did, however, run across a problem with the
installation documentation. For setting up
the modem options, the documentation says
to e lect "Type of Modem" and press F2 to
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Callers with new-user security profiles and ANSI graphics enabled are greeted with the above menu. Users
with different security profiles would have different options enabled. The two lines at the bottom of the
screen can only be seen on the system operator's local console.

bring up a pick li st of supported modems.
Unfortunately, "Type of Modem" was not
an option in the ac tual program, F2 wasn't
highlighted as available, and press ing F2
did nothing. f noticed that pressing F3 would
load something, so I tried it. Sure enough,
a pick list of modems appeared. I selected
the fi le for my U.S. Robotics modem, and
the rest of the basic installation went with
out incident.
Makewild also made custom configura
tion painless. The BBSs I've used require
you to edit long, complicated configuration
files. For example, Scott Dudley's Max
imus/2-CBCS, which I run on my own BBS,
is highly configurable, but you must do all
the configuring in a text editor. By com
pari on, in Wildcat 4, everything is config
ured in Makewild, which makes liberal use
of drop-down menus and has context-sen
sitive help. BBS software hasn ' t made the
transition from DOS to the drag-and-drop
Windows world, and much of it still suffers
the shortcomings of older terminal-based
interfaces.
OncofWildcat4's notable features is R1P
(Remote Imaging Protocol) Graphic , which
provides a fully graphical (though still DOS
based), mouse-driven interface for the BBS.
To take advantage of RfP, the caller must be

using a RIP-capable tem1inal program. Mus
tang Software does not supply a RlPscript
editor to create the graphic screens, but you
can download one from the company's BBS
(805-873-2400) or any BBS with a good se- ·
lection of shareware. With RIP, your BBS
can look a~ professional as Prodigy or Amer
ica Online.

Multi-Everything
Wildcat is a network compatible, multiuser
BBS program. It comes in single-line, IO
line, 250-line, and Multi line Platinum (that
supports up to 250 phone lines but permits
as many as eight lines per PC) versions that
retail for $ 129. $250, $499, and $799, re
spectively. The BBS Suite that I reviewed
li sts for $999 and includes the Mulliline
Platinum Wildcat and three support utili
ties: the wcCODE Custom Online Devel
opment Engine; the wcGATE lntemet./MHS
mail gateway; and the wcPRO Utilities, a
collection ofuser and database utilities that
includes a fax -on-demand processor.
If you plan on having two or more lines,
you will need to run some sort of multi
tasking system . One popular method is to
run Quarterdeck Office Systems' DESQ
view, which lets you get by with only4 MB
of RAM fo r a two- line system. OS/2 is an
f'EBRUARY 1995
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A Message
to Our
Subscribers
rom time to time we make
the BYTE subscriber list
available to other com
panies whose products or
services would be of interest to
our readers. We take great care
to screen these companies,
choosing only those who are
reputable.

F

Furthermore, subscriber names
are made available for direct
mail purposes only; tele
marketing calls are strictly
prohibited.
Many BYTE subscribers ap
preciate this carefully managed
program, and look forward to
receiving information of interest
to them via the mail. While we
believe this information is of
benefit to our subscribers, we
firmly respect the wishes of any
subscriber who does not want
to receive promotional liter
ature. Should you wish to
restrict the use of your name,
please send your request
(including your magazine
mailing label, name, address,
and subscription account
number) to:

I:(iji) fM'h On-Line Service on the Cheap
option that is more attractive
than before, with the release of
OS/2 Warp, which also runs in
4 MB. Windows is also an op
tion, but it suffers from noto
riously unreliable high-speed
communications pe1fo1mance
while multitasking.
The last recommended op
tion is to run Wildcat on a
C.i1c"
s."c""
.._r
• oq9, I':,
LAN . This is attractive be
--- , -- --------
-- - C<i 1 •
• 7-l
"no.nlo.:io-; - .J
tJ J.J.- i nter
'JF F
FS-R1•\ 1
n;:i:
cause it gives off-site person
.., ws.__
7
_ _ o!cJcl:.
0
F >P.Jc; t>
• F2 - r , 1no
'J t1_
nel dial-in access to the LAN,
as well as providing an alter
At a glance , the BBS system operator can review
native to more expensive groupware pro overall system statistics on the idle screen (the
grams. Unfortunately, if you own an intel screen that is displayed locally while there are no
ligent multi port I/O card or need to use a callers on the BBS). This screen is nearly identical
FOSSIL (Fido, Opus, Seadog Interface to the one in the previous version of Wildcat.
Layer), you' II have to spring for the $799
Platinum version of Wildcat.
One notable file-area feature is the way
Then, once you've decided on your en that Wildcat handles CD-ROMs. For practi
vironment, there are some configuration cal use in a multilineconfiguration, only one
items to take care of. Regardless ofwhether line can access a single CD-ROM at a time,
you run Wildcat in a virtual machine oper which creates a problem when two callers
ating in a memory partition on a standalone try simultaneously to download a file from the
PC or on a PC connected to a LAN, each same CD-ROM. Wildcat will copy the re
line must be separate. These Lines commu quested file to a hard disk before the transfer
nicate with each other through shared data executes, freeing the CD-ROM for access
files, which means there's a single, easier by other lines. Wildcat also supports multi
to-maintain common database for user in ple CD-ROMs and CD-ROM changers.
formation , files, and messages.
lf you run DESQview or a LAN, you need The Messaging System
to load DOS SHARE fromeitheryourCON Setting up the message areas, or conferences
FIG.SYS or AUTOEXEC.BAT files. Wild as they are called in Wildcat, was straight
cat itself will keep things straight by using forward. You simply enter a conference
a different node number for each line. You
name, edit a few options, and hook the name
assign this node number in Makewild'sGen to a file area. Users access the file areas via
eral Information section. Mustang suggests the customizable screen shown on the pre
that you get one line working before tack vious page.
ling multiple lines. I agree.
One drawback of the messaging system
is its lack of direct support for FTSC (Fi
Downloadables
doNet Technical Standards Committee)
The next task is one that often proves to be mai I transfers. You must purchase a sepa
a major project: creating the file lists that rate front-end package (such as Bink
users will see and from which they will se leyTerm, Front Door, or Intermail) from a
lect ti !es to download. If your CD-ROM or third-party vendor to exchange mail via
hard disk directories already contain a file
description file (e.g., FILES .BBS), the pro
cess is almost automatic. You need only run
Wildcat's fil es-database-creation utility,
• Hundreds of customilable menus instead of
wcFlLE; enter the directory names and the
the four traditional menus-Main, Message,
name of the description ti le ; and choose Go.
File, and Sysop
All file names and descriptions will be as
• As many as 32,760 conferences and file
similated into the files database. If there is
areas, up from 1000 in the previous version,
no description file, however, you must man
plus a new message-size Omit of 64 KB
ually enterthe file names and descriptions.
• V.FC, V.32, and V.34 modem support
Once you· ve created the file area, you can
• Spelling checker available to both callers
set the security aspects, such as who can up
and system operators
load, download, or list files (Wildcat inter
• Optional BBS Suite containing a QuickBasic
nally supports eight downloading protocols,
Hke language, system..admlnlstratiOn ubTrties,
and an lntemet/MHS gateway
including ZMODEM and YMODEM/G ,
along with up to I 0 external protocols).
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Lighten Up!

$19 95_____
Oty. 100

Introducing Hardlock LT~
The light price will brighten your day.
Your copy protection decision just got a whole lot easier. Now Glenco offers a complete range of
choices for protecting your softwa re against unauthorized use.
New Hardlock LT is the perfect copy protection system for your high volume lower-priced software .
Hardlock LT features the same premium support, compatibility and reliability as our unsurpassed
Hardlock system, complete with 128 bytes of memory, easy implementation, and the same ASIC
security found in most other copy protection systems on the market today.
Compare Hardlock LT to all the others . You'll be amazed. Call now for an evaluation kit.

1-800-562-2543
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GLENCO

Call 708·808·0300 or Fax 708-808·0313 for a distributor in your country.
©1994 Glenco Engineering, Inc.
For Domestic Information circle 81 on Inquiry card.
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ENCLOSURES
KEYBOARDS
MONITORS
DRIVE ENCLOSURES

111111111111111111111111111111
Integrand's unique enclosure design uses
modular construction. We have 3 basic
models for ISAIEISA bus computers. Over
100 interchangable modules allow you to
customize them to nearly any requirement.
Integrand offers high quality, advanced
design hardware and strong support. Why
settle for less?

Monitor: 10"Super VGA Color from $650
PC Enclosures from $300
Keyboards: Drawer, Shelf & Panel from $85

Made in U.S.A.
Rack &Desk Models
Accepts Most Motherboards and
Passive Backplanes
Up to 20 Slots
Rugged, Modular Construction
Excellent Air Flow & Cooling
200 & 300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV
Call or write for descriptive brochures,prices
or applicationsassistance:

INTEGRAND
8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291

2091651-1203
FAX 2091651-1353

We accept VISA and MasterCard
Circle 84 on Inquiry Card.
IBWXTIA.T TUIB!.1• 28613861'8& 1MINTEL
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FidoNet, the mail standard for BBSs. Nor
does Wildcat directly support dial-up data
exchange between two Wildcat BBSs, for
that matter. To do that, you must again re
sort to a third-party package or a kludge
whereby Wildcat shells out to a terminal
program, which in turn runs a script to log
on to a BBS and download a QWK mail
packet. Mustang should provide at least
the ability for two Wildcat BBSs to com
municate via the telephone lines.
On the plus side, the bundled wcGATE
program provides a gateway between the
BBS and the Internet for importing and ex
porting Internet E-mail and Usenet news
groups. Wildcat also includes wcMAIL. a
QWK mail door that lets users pack up se
lected mail for do\\11load. And, to keep mes
sages relatively free of mi stakes, the pro
gram comes with a spelling checker and
120,000-word diclionary.

in wcPRO is wcFAX, an external fax-on-de
mand program that lets users view a list of
documents, mark the ones they want, and
then have them faxed to a number that they
specify. wcFAX is complete ly configurable,
and you can set it up to deduct fax charges
from a user's accou nl.

Fly Like the Wind
I set up a two- line BBS with a local-node
connection for a total of Lhrce lines. Wild 
cat answered and connected with the caller's
modems flawlessly. With all three nodes in
operation and two simultaneous high-speed
transfers, the resulting transfer speeds were
in excess of 11 3-perccnt efficiency, which
means you can expect about 1620-plus char
acters per second from a 14.4- Kbps con
nection (the same percentage applies at other
line speeds). That' s about as good as you· ll
get in any environment. The menu displays
were somew hat ·tow, but l aLtribute this lo
BBS Security
OS/2's handling ofDOS mu ltitasking. Wi ld
Security in Wildcat is high!;' configurable, cat's multiple chatting options-sysopchal
allowing up to I000 different security pro
as well as public and private rnultilinechm
all worked well and were not in any way
files. Because Wildcat does not use the typ
ical system of access levels that range from hampered by the multitaski ng system.
low to high, profiles are independent ofeach
The Wildcat BBS Suite is undeni ably a
other, so changes in one profile do not affect powerful BBS package, and with a sug
other profiles. (In a level-based security sys
gested retail price of $999, it ought 10 be.
tem, levels are related to each other by or
Its menu-d1i ven installation process and ro
der of precedence. For example, when you bust configurat ion utilities allow fo r much
di sable an option for access on level 5, it is easier setup than is available in BBSs that use
also disabled for levels 0-4.) With the pro
control files. Still, given such a richness of
files, whatever you enable or
fea tures, Wildcat's lack of a
About the Product
disable on one profile has no
RIP editor and FfSC support
surpri sed me, even though
bearing on another. Each pro .Wiidcat 4 .0
file can control access to each
Mustang Software says it gels
single-line ..................... $129
conference, file area, or door,
few requests to add either fea
10-line ........................... $249
250-line ........................ $499
for the most flexible security
ture from its predominantly
corporate customers.
Multiline Platinum ........ 5799
system that I've ever seen.
BBS -Suite .... .................$999
By the time you read thi s.
You can also limit most of the
registered users wi ll be able to
function s associated with Mustang Software
6200 Lake Ming Rd.
both the file and conference Bakersfield , c.A 9 3306
downl oad vers ion 4.0 1,
areas.
(805) 873-2500
which Mu stang Softwa re
fax: (805) 873-2599
The suite also includes wc
says fix es al most 70 bu gs
whi le adding some new fea
CODE, a QuickBasic-like :Cln:le 1002 on Inquiry Card.
language. At the heart of wc
tures. If' you require a multi 
CODE is the IDE (integrated Development line BBS. and you don ' t need the FOSSIL
Environment), an editor and compiler that or intelli gent I/O board support. I suggest
is intuitive and supports the WordStar com
either the I0- or 250-line versions. With a
mand set. The programming language it
BBS like Wildcat, you will never again need
self provides access to Wildcat's function s to use on-line services li ke CompuServe LO
as well as most of the standard QuickBasic com municate with your employees.•
commands. A business might use wcCODE
to write a program that uses the output from Bill Esposito is a program i11teg ra10 r with
an external credit-card verification utility the Department ofDefe11se. A BBS user since
to upgrade the user's security profile.
1982,for seven years he has been systen1 op
Also included in the suite is the wcPRO erator ofthe Cereal Port BBS in Ri11dge, NH
Uti Ii ties, a collection of programs that let (603-899-3335) . He can also be reached 0 11
sysops perform database operations on the the lmem et at espo @cereal.111 v.com and 011
user, file, and message databases. Included BIX c/o "editors. "
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HANDS-ON TESTING

•
An in-depth inspection of 35 PCI and five Macintosh NuBus
cards for ultrafast graphics and deep colors
.JIM KANE 7 SIVA KUMAR 7 AND .JOHN MCDONOUGH

ast February, we tested four types of graph ics adapters: those with VL-Bus, ISA-bus, EISA-bus, and
Macintosh NuBus architectures. At that time , we could round up only three PCI-based (Peripher
al Component Interconnect) adapters. But as PCI has become the standard local-bus interface,
the former trickle of PCT cards has turned into a flood . There has even been speculation that Ap
ple wi ll replace Mac NuBus slots with PCT slots in a few years.
This Lab Report describes our evaluation of 35 PCI-based graphics adapters and five high-end
NuBus Mac adapters. At $399, the average price of the PCJ cards here is $70 less than the average price of
the VL-Bus cards we tested last February. The average ptice for the Mac NuBus adapters has dropped by $790.
This test set includes both DRAM- and VRAM-based accelerators, in configurations ranging from I to 4
MB of video me mory. In general, a graphics accelerator with 1 or 2 MB of DRAM will suffice for everyday
business applications. But for instantaneous, photo-realistic color, you'd be wise to purchase a more expen
sive YRAM-based board. And whil e the fas test boards we evaluated use VRAM, our tests show that the per
formance edge these boards have over DRAM-based accelerators is sometimes inconsequential.
The PCI adapters we tested represent a variety of graphics accelerator chip sets; the majority were from S3.
This is a major change from last year, when Tseng Labs was the most popul ar chip provider.
Reviews tend to catch manufacturers at various stages of leapfrogging each other with better technology.
Every six months or so, manufacturers upgrade their components; whichever one has upgraded most re
cently often reaps the better review.
But there are specific price/performance trade-offs inherent in particul ar components, such as VRAM
versus DRAM . Because DRAM chips must both update and display through just one port-whereas VRAM

How to use this guide
To find the best graphics accelerator for your needs,
follow the main headings until you come to the
We grouped PCI adapters into best
overall (a weighted combination of
performance, features. and quality
scores), high-performance. and low
cost subcategories. We grouped the
Mac adapters into best-overall and
high-resolution groups.

appropriate bus architecture and then look for the
subcategory that 's most rel evant to your work.
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an adapter was able to complete.
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The tests employ a collection of
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~;
screens from popul ar Windows and
Macintosh applications . Except for
__-the motion video tests. higher
__-numbers indicate better performance.
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Prices shown are for the adapters
as they were configured for our
tests. Typically, the cost varies
according to the amount, type , and
speed of the installed RAM.

Boards rated as excellent came
with installation software and the
clearest manuals; a good rating
identifies boards that can be
installed without checking the
documentation: fair-rated boards
required a check of the user's
manual; and boards that received
a poor rating needed to have
jumpers or IRQs reset.

PHOTOGRAPHY: DAVID SHOPPER Q 1995

BEST
The Grapl\ICS ~posted the high
~e.rMark
performance score otany
adapter in this review.The
$699 boari:t is one- of the
hlghest-pficed Pel lioards Wj!
reviewed•.but It deljwfs on
pedormanee. Our test model
shfpped wlth -4.:MB·of!VRAM .
used All's propuetary
mach64 ch\p set. and
boasted refreSh rates of
nearly 100 J;li.

The Gadgetry of Graphics

PAGE138
MONITOR INTERFACE
Most graphics adapters
provide a single video
connection based on the
standard D-shell, 15-pin VGA
connector. Some high-end
boards offer RGB (I.e., BNCJ
connectors. Some boards have
multiple active video
connectors, allowing multiple
monitor attachments.

GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR
Provides low-level graphics
operations. A 64-bit chip can
transfer data In and out of Its
Internal frame buffer 64 bits at a
time. DRAM, VRAM, and the local
bus accept only 32 bits of data at
a time. A 32-bit interleaved
architecture prepares one bank of
memory while transferring to a
second bank, reduci ng the
transfer to a single clock cycle.
Look for 64- or 32-bit Interleaved

VIDEO MEMORY
VRAM-based boards have the
reputation of being dramatically
faster than DRAM-based boards,
but DRAM designs have Improved
to the point where they're not
much slower. Choose DRAM for
economy If you mainly operate in
1024- by 768-plxel resolution
with 256 colors. VRAM is a must
for refresh rates that provide
clear Images at higher resolutions
and color levels.

DRAFTING QUAl:ITY

Bsa Winner·20~

MACINTOSH

Radius LeMans Gr

"

BUS INTERFACE
We tested only PCI and NuBus adapters In this
review. PCl's throughput Is better than that of ISA
and EISA; in addition, with Its flexibility and ease of
use, it's becoming the local-bus standard. For
Macintosh systems, NuBus Is the current accepted
standard; it has been self-configuring for years.

VIDEO BIOS
At start-up, your system looks to the
video BIOS (I.e., ROM) for the start-up
code that identifies the graphics card
and its software Interrupt (which is
almost always INT !Ohl to control video
actions. Sometimes the video BIOS is
shadowed to system RAM for improved
performance.

is du al-ported-at hi gh reso luti o ns and color depths
there comes a point where VRAM is more efficient to
use. Thi s is especiall y true when yo u' re working with
fu ll- moti on video. Cards that have eparate video accel
erators offer the best performance fo r fu ll -moti on vid
eo playback. RAMDAC ch ips are also evolving rapidly.
So me now incl ude processes, such as hardware scaling
ILLUSTRATION: BA UC E SAND EAS C> 1995

and cursor control, th at have trad itio nally been co m
pleted by the accelerator controller. Another innovati ve
RAM DAC technology lets you display RGB and YUV
windows on a screen simultaneously. Chip performance
also varies by application, memory configuration, and
vendor imple mentation. It helps to do some last-minute
research when you' re ready to make a purchase.
F E URUARY 1995 B Y T E / NST L
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THE BEST GRAPHICS ACCELERATORS FOR

I

n the earl y years of local-bus graphi cs, VL-Bus graph
ics accelerator cards sto le the show. But now PC I has
overt ake n th e VL-Bu s. Most cutting-edge Pe ntium
systems include a PCI local bus, and most new systems
use some type of local bus to accelerate graphics, wheth er
integ rat ed or via a slot.
To rank cards fo r the ge neral-business category, we
compared test results for resolut ions of I024 by 768 pi x
els with 256 colors. Most noninterl aced 15-inch moniton.
that come packaged with your average bu siness system
support this resolution.
While many adapte rs suppon hi gher reso luti ons. on
small monitors th ese resoluti ons are hard on the eyes. But
if you have a 2 1-inch monitor, such as the Nam10 FlexScan
F760i-W MultiS ync we used fo r testin g. yo u coul d cer
tainl y make complete use of any adapte r th at support s
1600- by 1200-pi xel resolutions with as many colors as the
card supports.
Although pri ces fo r graphics accelerators ha ve dropped
since last year, one thing remains the same: In most cases.
you ge t what yo u pay for. For example, the lowest-priced
adapter we tested , the $ 143 DFI WG-2000P, has just I
MB of DR AM and. predi ctably, fi nished last in th e best
o verall category. And wh ile you' ll like the results o f our
best-overall winner. you might crin ge when yo u sec that
ATl Techno log ies' Graphics Pro Turbo- whil e a good
deal at $699 (confi gured with 4 M B of VR AM)-costs
almost fi ve times as much as the DFI WG-2000P.
The MGA Impression Plus. from Matrox Graphics, had
one of the stro ngest co ~l'b in ati o n s of fe atures, usability,
and perform ance; it fin. shed second in the best- overall
category. Its $449 price tag may seem a bit stee p, but that 's
substantiall y lower than the price of man y other compara
ble hi gh-performance PCI boards on the market today. Its
ability to change resolutions on the fl y, its pioneerin g sup
port of 3-D (unfortunately for testin g purposes, it does not
ye t support OpenGL), and its hi gh performan ce scores
put it one step from the top.
Two of the runners-up in the best-overall category we re
priced under $300 and turned out overall scores th at we re
nearly identical to those of th e winner. The Premier 2000
PCI card, fro m Focus In fo rm ati on Syste ms. inc ludes an
ARK 2000 PV c hip set a nd 2 MB of DR A M . Thi s
board 's consistentl y high features and usability scores
kept it in the runnin g. The TrueSpeed W 32 PCI, also
from Focus, uses the Tseng Labs ET4000/W32 P chip
set and has 2 MB of DRAM: it ended up in a vi nual ti c
with th e Pre mier 2000 PCI.
Our hi gh-perfo rm ance rankings d iffer fro m th e bcst
overall category in that we di d not consider features and us
ability scores but re lied solely on the adapters· lnterMa rk
perfo rm ance num bers under Windows 3.1 I. ATI took high
honors in this specdbumer class wi th its Graphics Pro Tu r
bo and WinTurbo adapters. The $369 W inTurbo has onl y
138
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GRAPHICS GLOSSARY
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BITBLT

Stands for bit block transfer, a hardware-based process that moves
a rectangular block of bits from main memory Into display memory.
BLTING

A straight-pixel copy from video memory to the screen .
HARDWARE PANNING

llaksslat

A technique that allows you to pan across a large
desktop more quickly than if you were using the normal interface.
MODE &WITCHING

The toggling between screen resolutions and pixel depths. Some
video cards have special drivers that allow them to switch modes
on the fly (i.e., without restarting Windows).

J

NUBU&

This 32-bit arch itecture is a self-configuring bus design used In
Macintosh systems for peri pheral expansion .
PCI

Stands for Peripheral Component Interconnect; a 32- or 64-bit local·
bus design that uses a hardware layer that isolates the CPU and,
therefore, is processor Independent. It operates at 33 MHz rather
than the speed of the processor. PCI devices are self-configuring.
REFRESH RATE

The number of times a display screen Is redrawn per second. The
higher the rate, the less nicker a display presents.
RESOLUTION

The number of pixels that can be activated on·screen at one time.
expressed in the horizontal value by the vertical value (e .g., 10 24
by 768).
84-BIT VS. 32-BIT INTERLEAVED

A 64-bit graphics accelerator uses a 64-bit data path to video
memory. The 32-bit interleaved controller uses two passes to load
data into odd and even banks of memory. While one bank is in
precharge, the interleaved controller performs data 1/0 on the other.
&RAM

Stands for static RAM; describes chips that do not require a refresh
cycle. as DRAM chips do. and thus can be accessed over twice as
quickly. SRAM chips cost more than DRAM chips.
&VGA

Stands for Super VGA; originally referred to resolutions of
800 by 600 dpi at various color depths. Today, SVGA
PCI $lots commonly refers to 1024- by 768-pixel resolution .

·

r'
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VRAM VS. DRAM

VRAM chi ps are true dual-ported memory chips that allow
simultaneous reads and writes . A DRAM chip requires its content to
be refreshed ; read and wri te operations cannot occur simultaneously.

2 MB ofV RAM (compared to
4 MB for the Graphics Pro Tur
bo). but it didn ' t lag too far be
hind in the lnterM ark tests. The
Picasso 64-PCI from Actix Sys
tems, which fin ished a whi sker
be hind th e WinTurbo , costs
on ly $279.
Differences
w~~for
Best Ovetall and
in InterM ark
low Cost
scores of le ss
than 5 pe rcent
can be di s
counted as re l
ative ly in sig 
nificant; every
board has par
ticular strengths
and weakness
es. Determining
exactly how a
board scorin g
9.6 is better than one scoring
9.5, for instance, can be quite
difficult . You ' re likely 10 spot
the d ifference in a board that
runs I 0 percent faster than a
competitor, but
the difference
might not be
enough to a f
fect your pro
ductivity. A 25
pe rcent s peed
difference is
great enough for
you to choose
a board for the
producti v ity
gains it offers.
Our low-cost
general-business category com
prised onl y those boards priced
under $250, which cut the test
pool to I I PC! boards. Of these
I I, seven were based on an S3
chip set. All the runners-up in
this class had 2 MB of DRAM,
and the differences among the
top five were insignificant.
Orchid 's Kelvin 64 PCI , the
first low-cost ru1mer-up, came
in just under the frugal wire at
$249. The other runners- up
showed slightly better perfor
mance, but the Kel vin 64 PCI
had the second-highest features
and usability scores, exce llent
documentation, and a four-year
wananty.
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Turbo-charged graphics
BEST OVERALL

OVIRALL GRAPHICS
SCORE
ACCELERATOR

AS TESTED
RAM (MB) PRICE

ATI Graphics Pro Turbo .6..6..6..6. All mach64

4VRAM $699

ii

RUNNER·UP Matrox MGA Impression Plus .A.i. .A.i. Matrox MGA 64 4 VRAM $449

ii
ii
ii
ii

BEST

RUNNER-UP ATI WinTurbo

Good .A.A.A

Fair .A.A

Poor .A

STANDARD DRIVERS PIHIVIDED
SCORES
WIN HT 3l WIN 3.11 AUTOCAD UNIX IHTERMARK FEATURES USABILITT

.A.A.A.A All mach64

2VRAM $369
2DRAM $269
RUNNER-UP Focus TrueSpeed W32 PCI .6..A.A.A ET4000IW32P 2DRAM $289
RUNNER.UP Focus Premier 2000 PCI .A.A.6..A ARK2000PV

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

ii

ii

72.9
66.1
68.7
67.0
67.3

............ ...............
............... ............
............

............

............... ...........
................ ...........

Inspired graphics performance
HIGH-PERFORMANCE

ATI Technologies Graphics Pro Turbo

For displaying 1024- by 768-pixel resolutions with 256 colors, no other board
could match the greased-lightning speed of ATJ"s Graphics Pro Turbo. The
board has 4 MB of VRAM and the All mach64 accelerator chip set. You get
what you pay for with this board: high performance under Windows for lots of
money. This adapter also supports instant mode switching, allowing you to
change color and resolution on the fly with a single keystroke, without the
usual restarting of Windows.
OVERAU GRAPHICS
ACCD.ERATOR
SCORE
ATI Graphics Pro Turbo .A.A.A.A ATl mach64
.6..6..A.A All mach64
.A.6..A.6. ARK2000PV
RUNNER·UP Actix Picasso 64·PCI
RIJNNER·UP Focus TrueSpeed W32 PCI .A.A.A.A ET4000W32P
RUNNER-UP Focus Premier 2000 PCI ................ ARK2000PV
BEST

RUNNER.UP ATI WinTurbo

AS TESTED
RAM (MB) PRICE
4VRAM
2 VRAM
2DRAM
2DRAM
2DRAM

STANDARD DRIVERS PROVIDED
SCORES
WIN HT 3l WIN 3.11 AUTOCAD UNIX llITTRMARK FEATURES USABILITT

$699
$369
$279
$289
$269

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

72.9
68.7
68.5
ii 67.3
67.0

............ ................
............ ................
............ ...........
................ ............

............ ..........

The best PCI adapter under $250

ATI Technologies Graphics Xpression

LOW-COST

_Jf}:-,:---·~ \

.'y,
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The Graphics Xpression offers great value for a fast 64-bit Windows accelerator.
We picked it as the top under-$250 board because it had the best low-cost
performance. It performs high-speed fills, line draws, BITBLTs, and bit masking
In accelerated modes with up to 16.7 million colors and 1280- by 1024-pixel
resolutions. Instant mode switching lets you toggle between high-resolution and
true-color modes with a single keystroke . Since the Graphics Xpression has no
jumpers to set, it's also easy to install.

OVERALL GRAPHICS
ACCELERATOR
SCORE
ATI Graphics Xpresslon .A.AA.A All mach64
.A.A.A.A CL GD5434
RUNNER-UP Mirage Storm 1600.PCI .A .A .6..A S3 Vision864
RUNNER-UP STB PowerGraph 64
.A.AA.A S3Trio64
RUNNER UP Praeolek FastMax P20 .A.AA.A S3 Vision864
BEST

Excellent .A.A.A.A

ATI Technologies Graphics Pro Turbo

The Graphics Pro Turbo posted the highest lnterMark
performance score of any adapter in this review,
although Its $699 price tag may cause you to look
for something with a better price/ performance ratio.
When we tested it, 1280 by 1024 dots per inch was
the highest resolution it supported, but ATI is expected to release
1600- by 1200-dpi drivers earty this year.

RUNNER UP Orchid Kelvin 64 PCI

KEY

GENERAL BUSINESS

BJ~ ST

AS TESTED
RAM (MB) PRICE
2 DRAM
2DRAM
2DRAM
2DRAM
2DRAM

STANDARD DRIVERS PIOVIDED
SCORES
'MN HT 3l WIN 3.11 AUTOCAD UNIX IHTERMARI! FEATURES USABtlfiY

S249
$249
$245
$199
$235

FEB R UAR Y 1995

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

ii
ii
ii

ii
ii
ii

ii

ii

ii
ii

63.3
58.7
60.1
61.0
58.8

.......... ..............
............ ..............
............
............ ............
............ ..............

............
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Smooth Movies
T

he fnterMark video test, devised
by NSTL, tests the video capa
bilities of an adapter by forcing
it to play video at a consistent
speed and mo nitoring the number of
dropped fram es. We tested a represen
tati ve cross-. ection of chip sets from
our test-bed of PCf graphics adapter
by testing one board for each chip . et.
. We played 30-frame-per-second video
clips under the fndeo and Cinepak com
pression formats at normal , x i .5 , and
x 2 resolutions.
We pred icted th at adapters eq uipped
with video-accelerator chips would have
a elem· advantage in this test; this proved
10 be the case. The VideoLogic PCI Mov
ie accelerator and its sidekick, the Pow
erPlay 964 video-accelerator chip, had
signilicantl y fewer dropped frames than
the competition as resolution increased.
At normal (i.e. , x I) resolution , the PC!
Movie performed more slowly than the
Focus TrueS peed W32 PCI , the Dia
mond Stealth 64 VRAM , and the Or
chid Ke lvin 64 PCI cards. But, as the
charts show, th ere was little to compare
lo th e PCI Mov ie at x 1.5 and x 2 reso
lutions. Jn fact, il dropped fewer fram es
al x 2 resoluti on than it did al x I .
The largest differences between the
PCI Movie and th e other adapters man
ifested th emse lves at x l.5 resolution,
where a board with hard ware pixel in
terpolation should have the biggest ad
vantage. A hardware pixel i111e1polaror
allo ws videos lo be caled during play
back without causing more work for the
host processor. Pixel i11te1po/atio11 is the
rou gh averaging of pixel s between the
orig inal pixe ls when the resolution is
stretched beyond the normal x I . The
space between the normally mapped pix
e ls is increased , and the adapter must
make a decision as lo what color pixel to
place th ere. (See th e rev iew " Video for
Free" on page 105 .)
A board with pixel interpolation wi ll
ave ra ge th e va lue of th e surroundin g
area and put an averaged value in be
tween. Thi s process resu lts in shadings
between sections of an image. A board
w ithout pi xel interpolation w ill put in
one of th e pi xels from the surrounding
area, creating a blocky effect. For com
plex video streams, the additional work
of sca ling the image via softw are results
in dropped frames and jerky play back. A
140

For video tests, we selected one adapter to represent each chip set In this Lab Report. We forced each clip
to run at 30 frames per second at normal, x l.5, and x2 resolutions using lndeo and Clnepak compression
formats. Unfike most of our tests, lower numbers Indicate better performance (I.e., fewer dropped framesl.

hardware pixel interpolator may also re
sult in higher-quality playback, as the
video dri ver typi cally uses faster tech
niques (e.g., pixel repli cation) at the ex
pense of image quality .
The PCI Movie has hardware pixel
interpolation ; it dropped only 68 frames

UVT E /NSTL LAB R E PORT FEBRUA RY 1995

at x i .5 resolution, while its closest com

petitor, the Orchid Ke lvin 64 PCI card,
dropped 11 8 fram es. Thi s is not to say
that the PCI Movie offers cinema-qual
ity video, but it provides better-quality
PC video than the other adapters that
we tested .

It Makes Simple Presentations Impressive.
It Makes Impressive Presentations Simple.
It's a Proxima Ovation"'+ projection panel.
It works with your computer and
an overhead projector to project
powerful large-screen images.
Anything from simple graphics to
full-motion multimedia presentations.
And yes, you need one.
Because with it, you can
communicate more
effectively than ever before.
But that's not all.
Proxima's Ovation+ is easy to
use-just plug it in like a monitor.
It's impressive to watch-it's active
matrix display projects 16.7 million

eyepopping colors. And it puts you in command.
Our unique Cyclops· interactive pointer system works
like a cordless mouse to give you total control of
your software from anywhere
in the room. Any software, any
presentation, any platform.
Suddenly, your presentations
are more impactful. Your
points more memorable. Your
workgroups more productive All because
you have an Ovation+ projection panel.
o receive your free CD-ROM demo
sl< or information on our complete line of
Proxima Desktop Projection'" products, call us
today at 1-800-447-7694.
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THE BEST PCI GRAPHICS ADAPTERS FOR

I

f you work wi th
Windows- or DOS
based CAD pack
ages, you will wan t
to have a fas t, high-res
olution graphics adapter
that ca n ha nd le large,
compl ex drawings. The
sc reen-re draw process
s ho uld no t make yo u
want to slap the monitor
as you wait and wonder
if you could do it fas ter
with a ruler and compass.
The graphics adapters we
tested provide several so
luti ons for hi gh- resolu
tion CAD problems, and
some of them proved to
be adeq uate low-cost al 
tern ati ves.
We rated boards using our AutoCAD release 12
performance tests unde r DOS and Windows 3.11 . Our CAD perfonnance tests lnYolve drawing and manipulating CAD drawings In AutoCAD release
If the ve ndor supplied a Windows driver for Auto 12 for DOS and Windows at 1024 by 768 dpi and at 1600- by 1200-pixel resolution.
CAD, we used it ; otherwise, we used that adapter' s Predictably, the adapters with specialized CAD drivers posted the highest scores.
supplied Windows driver. We tested the 14 adapters
Di amond Multimedia Systems ' Viper SE PCI and Genoa
that qualified for hig h-level tests under DOS and Windows
at 1600 by 1200 pixe ls in 256 colors. We tested 11 in the Systems' Video Blitz 9500 PCT fini shed neck-and-nec k in
low-cost category, which are a ll steals for under $250.
the hi gh-resolution arena. They shipped with the same Auto
In ge neral , the overall CA D winners are not the ge neral CAD dri ver, the DL-Xpress from Vibra nt Graphics, and the
business winners. They have completely diffe rent drivers for same chip set, the Weitek P9 100. Thi s combi nati on prod uced
DOS, and some have spec ialized AutoCAD for Windows the best high-resoluti on DOS performance. We gave the final
drivers. It was no surpri se that the boards eq uipped with spe nod to the Viper SE PCI only because it had a slight perfor
cialized drivers-the Matrox MGA Impression Plus, the Elsa mance edge. The Viper SE PCI has 4 M B of VRAM, and the
Winner 2000Pro, and a ll three graphics adapters from miro Video Blitz 9500 PCI has 2 MB, but this didn't seem to affect
Computer Produm-performed the best in the Windows Auto the DOS AutoCAD scores.
CAD test suite.
For the same category in Wi ndows, the top performer was
Two adapters proved to be ni ce a lternati ves to the Elsa the Matrox MGA Impression Plus, a $449 gra phics adapter
Winner 2000Pro: the Graphi cs Pro Turbo and the WinTurbo. with 4 MB of VRAM . This 64-bit accelerator card includes
both from ATI Tech nologies. These two earned higher Win support for 3-D and useful Dyna View CAD utilities, such as
dow. AutoCA D scores th an the Elsa Winner 2000Pro, and a pop-up wi ndow with a fully scrollable Au toCAD command
they tied it in the DOS tests. In addi tion, the ATI cards are less field , and Dyna View ' s Spy-Glass feature, whic h allows yo u
expensive than the $799 Elsa card, costing $699 and $369, re to roam through an enlarged section of your drawing.
The least expensive board in the hi gh-resolution category
spective ly. But prici ng was not considered in our rankings.
Overall , Elsa did the little things better, such as providing an is the Phantom 64 8864 PCI from Genoa Systems. The onl y
DRA M-based board ra nked here. it co mes with 2 MB of
indexed user's ma nua l and memory-ex pansion options.
If you need high-quality DOS performance. consider Dia RAM for an economical S279. Among the top high-resolution
mond's Stealth 64 VRAM. This $599 board had the best DOS boards, thi. S3 Vision864-based card had the second-hi ghest
scores among the best-overall wi nners. And it's also one of the Windows scores, but it was ti ed fo r last in the DOS tests .
few that supports on-the- tl y mode switching in Wind ows.
Our low-cost CA D category includes adapters pri ced at
Preci sion , an impo rtant aspec t of CAD work, inc reases less th an $250. These boards offer performance that is al
with reso luti on. So, for the high-resolution/performance CAD most equivale nt to that of some of the top-ranked ge nera l
subcategory. we considered onl y the 1600- by 1200-dpi Auto business boards. This is an indication that good performance
CAD scores and the fealllres and usability scores.
is not out of the reac h of draftspersons on a ti ght budget.
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Of the products that we re
viewed, only the Matrox MGA
Impression Plus supports 3-D
rendering. This year. however.
3- D chips wi ll beco me com
mon options on graphics cm·ds.
For example. 3DLabs will soon
begi n shipping
Weighting for
its Glint 300SX
BestOveraB
3-D grap hic s
and Low Cost
processo r fo r
PCI ; it supports
all the render
ing operati ons
ofOpenGL. Om
nicomp Graph
ics will include
the Glint c hip
on its 3Demon
adapter. Cirru s
Logic ' s Mon
dell o 3-D chip
set. which is also for PCI, con
sists of a VRAM-based high
performance 2-D GU I and a
3-D rendering accelerator with
a 135-M Hz true-color palette
DAC (DIA conve rter). DEC
and Brooktree, who jointly de
veloped the DECchip 2 1030.
will collaborate on all its asso
ciated drivers mid support. The
2 1030 is also a h igh-perfor
111 ance 2-D and 3-0 acce ler
ator. Finall y, Kubota has an
nounced its Ac
ti o n Graphics
300 3-D accel
erator, whic h is
specifica lly de
sig ned to take
adva nt age of
Pentium speeds
and adv anced
ope rating sys
tems , suc h as
Microsoft NT
3.5 and Win
dows 95.
Thi s flurry of 3- 0 technol
ogy is due in large part to the
WinG OpenGL 3-0 modeling
libra ry, Micro soft's imp le
mentation of Silicon Graphics·
technology in T 3.5 and Win
dows 95. There are also other
3-D li braries and APls to sup
port; some of the most signi fi 
cant ones belong to the CAD
marke t.

Draft with the pros
BEST OVERALL

Excellent 4444

Good 444

Fair 44

Poor 4

Elsa Winner 2000Pro

This 64-bit accelerator card was a top performer among
the higher echelon of CAD adapters we tested. Its
protected-mode Elsa ADI AutoCAD driver offers useful
extensions, including a blrd'S'eye.vlew, dynamic panning,
and zoom. At $799 with 4 MB of VRAM , the Winner
2000Pro supports up to 8 MB of VRAM. Its chip set, the S3 Vision964,
also powers the Diamond Stealth 64 VRAM, a runner-up fn this category.

OVERAU GRAPHICS
SCOR£
ACCEURATOR
BEST
Elsa Winner 2000Pro
.t..t..t..t. S3 Vision964
RUNNER-UP ATI Graphics Pro Turbo .t..t..t..t. ATI mach64

AS TISTEO
RAM (MB) PRICE

AUTOCAD
STAllDARD DRJVERS PROVIDED
SCORES
~
WIN HT 31 WIN lJI AUTOCAD UNIX DOS WIN FtATURfS USAB!UTY

4VRAM $799
4VRAM $699

ti

ti

ti

ti

ti

ti

RUNN ER-UP ATI WinTurbo
.t..t..t..t. ATI mach64
2VRAM SJ69
RUNNER-UP Diamond Stealth 64 VRAM .t..t..t..t. SJ Vision964 4VRAM $599
RUNNER-UP Diamond Viper SE PCI li4.t. Weitek P9100 4VRAM $579

II

ti

ti

ti

ti

ti

II

ti

II

J.2 1.2
J.2 1.4
J.2 1.3
3.J 0.6
J.2 0.8

........................

......... ............
......... ............
......... ............
......... ............

La creme de la CAD
HIGH-END

Diamond Multimedia Systems Viper SE PCI
Ideal for professional color Imaging, the Viper SE PCI maximizes the

.

...

performance of large-screen. high-resolution monitors running DOS AutoCAD .
While it fared poorly In comparison to the top five placers in Windows
/,
(\utoCAD scores, it had the highest usability score , due in part to its easy
----
- -- . . J 'I '
---- •.. ·t I "'
Installation and excellent documentation . The Viper SE PCI has an AutoCAD
driver that accelerates zooms and pans and creates regenerations, moves,
and erases. In addition, Its edge-panning utility, one of several supplied CAD controls, lets you navigate through
your drawing by nudging screen edges with your cursor.

'

' .
.' :. -i- • .

·, ,&,...~

.

-

OVERALL GRAPHICS
ACCELERATOR
SCORE
BEST
Diamond Viper SE PCI .t.4.t..t.
RUNNEJl-UP Genoa Video Blitz 9500 PCI .t..t..t..t.
RUNNER-UP Malrox MGA Impression Plus .t..t..t..t.
RUNHER·UP Genoa Phantom64 8864 PCI .t..t..t.
RUNNER-UP PraeoTek GraphMax P24 .t..t..t.

AS TISTED
RAM (MB) PRICE

Weilek P9100 4VRAM
Weitek P9100 2VRAM
Matrox MGA 64 4 VRAM
SJ Vision864 2DRAM
S3 Vision964 4VRAM

AUTOCAO
STAllDARD DRIVERS PROVIOED
SCORES
~
WIN HT 31 WIN lJI AUTOCAD UNIX DOS WIN FtATURES USABIUlY

$579

ti

ti

ti

$599
$449
$279

II

ti

II

$615

II

ti

II

II

II

ti

ti

ti

ti

2.6
2.5
1.7
1.6
1.6

0.7
0.8
1.8
1.J
1.0

......... ............
......................
.........................
.....................
.........................

If you're not made of gold,. buy Diamond's

Diamond Multimedia Systems Stealth 64 DRAM

LOW-COST

If you're tight on funds but still need a decent CAD system, we recommend the 4-M B
;Stealth 64 DRAM. This adapter has twice as much DRAM as any of the others in the
top five. It also has very good Windows AutoCAD scores, though only average DOS
AutoCAD scores. Its strong points, such as drivers ror Windows NT, OS/ 2, and
~utoCAD; a five-year warranty; and on-the-fly resolution switching in Windows, pushed
it over the top.

OVERALL GRAPHICS
ACCEURATOR
SCORE
DiamondStealth 64 DRAM .t..t..t.
RUNNER·UP ATI Graphics Xpression .t..t..t.
RUKHER.lJP Mirage Storm 1600-PCI .t..t..t.
RUNNEJl-UP PraeoTek FastMax P20
RUNNER-UP miroCrystal 20SD
BEST

KEY

DRAFTING QUALITY

13YTE BES,l''

.........
..........

SJ Trio64
ATI mach64
SJ Vision864
S3 Vision864
SJ Vision864

AS TISTID
RAM (MB) PRICE
2 DRAM
2 DRAM
2DRAM
2DRAM
2DRAM

AUTOCAD
STAllDARD DRIVERS PROVIDED
SCORES
~
WIN HTll WIN lJI AUTOCAD UNIX DOS WIN FtATURES USABllllY

$249
$249
$245

II

II

ti

ti
ti

ti
ti

II

S2J5
$2J9

ti
II

II

ti

ti

II
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II

J.2 0.6
2.5 1.3
II 2.1 t.O
1.9 1.0
II 1.6 1.J

ti

......... ............

......... ............
......... .........

... ...... .............
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HowWe Tested
T

o create a comprehensive
series of tests to determine
the best graphics acceler
ators, we first identified
the most important markets for
them . We concentrated on two
categories for PCI cards and one
for high-end Macintosh graphics
adapters. as outlined below.
•General business: I024- by 768
pi xel resolution with 256 colors;
for mainstream Windows users
and people who use ge neral
business applications.

The Windows Graphics Architecture
Windows application

Multimedia
device
drivers

• CAD: I024- by 768-pixel reso
1u t io n with 256 co lors, and
1600- by 1200-pixel resolution
with 256 colors; for engineers,
architects, and draftspersons.

GDI

DCI
bypasses GDI
(for accelerated video)

Multimedia
devices
(laserdiscs.

CD·ROMs, etc.)

• Macintosh graphics: 1152- by
870-pi xe l resolution with 16.7 million
co lors; for desktop publishers and
graphic illustrators.
For testing on the PC side, we re
quired the adapters to support a mini
mum of I024 by 768 pixels with 256
colors in noninterlaced mode. They had
to have a minimum of I MB of memo
ry. We tested the boards in a DECpc XL
590, a 90-MHz Pentium system with 32
MB of RAM. We used a 2 1-inch Nanao
FlexScan F760i-W MultiSync monitor.
Our Macintosh test-bed consisted of
an Apple Mac Quadra 840A V with 16
MB of RAM and the same Nanao mon
itor. We concentrated on 24-bit, true
color adapters capable of' displaying 16.7
million colors on monitors with screens
measuring up to 21 inches.
Performance was our primary crite
rion for selecting the winners. After we
chose the top performers, we ranked the
winners and runners-up by considering
cost, support options, u. ability, and any
unique features the boards offered. Be
cause of differences in retail and street
prices, we considered a 15 percent cost
difference to be insignificant .
In the ease-of-use scores, an exce l
lent ra nking was reserved fo r adapters
with exceptionally clear and compl ete
documentation and installation software.
Adapters received a good rating if an
average user could in tall them without
referri ng to the manual. Boards that were
rated fair required our testers to consult
:144

OpenGL

WinG

A Windows application
provldBs generic
requests to the Windows
API layer. This layer
makes calls ta the
Windows GDI, which In
API
layer tum talks ta the specific
driver for the graphics
hardware. For
accelerated video, an
application can talk
directly to the DCI. The
DCI driver can then
receive motlon·vldeo
data directly from the
application, bypassing
the Windows GDI. A
multimedia appUcation
sends a generic
command to the MCI,
which relays the request
to a muffimedia device
driver.

BYTE/NSTL I.AB REl'OHT

the documentation, while poor ease-of
use scores indicate we had to reset some
setting or jumper and/or consult the ven
dor's technical-support personnel.
Although ease of install ation was a
fac tor in our usability scores, thi s judg
ment was tempered so mewhat by the
fact th at once you ge l even the most
troubl eso me boa rd up and running ,
you're likely to be concerned only about
performance and compatibility for the
rest of the board 's life.

PERFORMANCE
We produce tests whose scores give a
meaningful reflection of real-world con
ditions. Our graphics application tests
use images produced from CorelDraw,
Excel, PowerPoi nt, and Word for Win
dows. This month, we expanded our test
ing to include AutoCAD , which stress
es a different set of graphics operations.
We required each PCI adapter 10 dis
play a variety of Windows and Auto
CAD images, ranging from straight text
to two-dimensional and 3-D bar charts
to complex full-color drawings. For the
Macintosh tests, we used Corel's export
filt ers to convert drawings into PICT
fo rmat. We al so incorporated images
from Mac versions of Aldus Pers u a~ i o n ,
Excel, and Mi crosoft Word. Because
many of the test images are platform
specific, avoid maki ng direct compar
isons between Mac and PC results.
We designed our tests to be resi lient
to benchmark- optimi zed dri vers (i.e.,
FEBRUARY 1995

cheating). And, to increase the accuracy
of the tests. we used microsecond tim
ing. Thi s allowed us to accurately mea
sure a single screen paint, and it avoid
ed the necess ity of drawing the sa me
screen repeatedly (w hich is unreali stic
and also easy to optim ize in the driver).
Our Windows tests drew each of the
15 Windows application screens into
both system memory and video memo
ry using four different color modes for
more th an 120 tests. We also measured
th e time it took to refres h the screen
from an image cached in memory at
screen depths of I, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32
bits per pi xel. Well-written applications
cache di splay images whenever possi
ble 10 improve response times.
Contributors

Jim Kane, Project Mw111ger!NSTL. has l>een
1esting m•1wo rk and PC lwrdh'ilrt' nnd peripherals
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Siva Kumar, Tt•cl111ical ,\1111/y.<1/ NSTL.
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MACINTOSH

BEST
w hile some desktop publish
ing and graphics ill ustration ap
plications are s lowl y mi grating
Weighting for

Best DYeral

to the PC, most
seasoned graph
ics professionals
still prefer to use
a Mac. With that
in mind, we test
ed fi ve two-page,
tru e -co lo r di s
play adapters for

Mac systems.
All but one of
the NuBus cards
we tested support 11 52- by 870
pixe l resolutions. We used a Mac
Quadra 840 A V for tes ting bec au se it s ma x imum 2 MB of
VRAM leaves it I MB shy o f
what 's need ed
for du a l-page,
tru e -co lo r di s
plays.
The M ac in
tos h g rap h ics
ad apters ra nge
in price fr o m
$699 to $2599 ,
but we did no t
consider price in
our rankings. In
this ca tego ry, the re is no low
cost subset.
Ou r bes t- o vera ll ca tego ry
identifi es the peed leaders in
low- resolution ( I024 by 768 dpi)
and hi gh-resolution ( 1152 by 870
dpi ) pe rform a nce te sts, wi th
h ig h-reso lut io n te st sco res
weighted more heavily than low
reso lution res ults. Features and
usabil ity scores are also mi xed
into th e eq uati o n fo r th e bes t
overall rankings. But in the high
perfo rman ce subcatego ry , we
considered only the high-resolu
tion perfo rmance test results.
Radiu s. a leading Mac intos h
g raphi cs ve nd or, pro vided us
w ith fo ur o f th e fiv e N uBu .
boards. T he $1999 LeMans GT
(the bes t-overall w inne r), the
$ 1399 PrecisionColor Pro 24X,

Fast as a sports car

Radius LeMans GT

BEST OVERALL

.
~
.•. · ·

Macintosh users searctiing for' a graphics accelerator with sports
car performance should look into the LeMans GT. Our pick for the

~.
'. :
best-Overall NuBus adapter blew away the competition in our 1024
~
by 768-pixel resolution tests. In fact, It bested the competition in
features and usability scores, too. Its features include 24-bit color
sup~rt at·up to 1152- by 870-pixel resolution , on-the-fly resolution and bit-depth
switching, and a PhotoBooster utility that offers additional Photoshop acceleration. like all th'e Radius boards we
tested, the 3-MB, VRAM·based LeMans GT comes with a lifetime warranty.

OVIRAll
SCORE
j.j.j.j.
BEST
Radius LeMans GT
RUNNER.UP Radius Thunder II GX 1152 &&&A
RUNNER·UP Radius PrecislonColor Pro 24XK &&&&
RUNNER-UP Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24X j.j.j.
j.j.
RUNNER·UP Mirror Tornado

r.aAPHICSACCUERATOR

AS TISilD
RAM(MB) PRICE

Radius Custom ASICs
Radius Custom ASICs
Radius Custom ASICs
Radius CustomASICs
Proprietary ASIC

3 VRAM
3VRAM
2VRAM
3 VRAM
3VRAM

r.RAPlllCSSCORES
1152 x 870/
1024 x 761/
SCORES
16.JM COLORS 2S6 COLORS FEAlURES USABIUlY

S1999
S2599
S999
$1399
S699

9.7
6.8
7.4
3.0
2.8

4.4
4.4
3.7
3.1
1.4

&&A

j.j.j.j.

&A&

AAA&

j.j.

AAA

j.j.j.

&&A&

AAA

&&A

High cost, high quality
HIGH-RESOLUTION

Radius Thunder II GXT 1152

The $2599 Thunder II GXT 1152 board Is the most expensive Mac board we
tested, and it posted the nighest numbers In our 1152- by 870-pixel resolution
t~st. TtJe :rhunder Ws outstanding performance can be attributed in part to its
dual-OSP design. DSP acceleration speeds up image filter!ng ibrprocessor
intensive applications. such as Adobe Photoshop. The 12~nchtong,oard.
whjch has a proprietary graphics accelerator chip set. was shipped to us with 3
MB of VRAM. its maximum configuration.

OVERAU
SCORE
BEST
Radius Thunder II GXT 1152
RUNNER.UP Radius LeMans GT

A&AA
AAA&

RUNNER.UP Radius PrecislonColor Pro 24XK &A&A
RUNNER·UP Radius PreclsionColor Pro 24X AAA
RUNNER.IJP Mirror Tornado

and the $999 PrecisionColor Pro
24X K all deliver fas t and accu
rate color for high-end graphics.
Although the 24XK doesn't sup
port as many resolutions as the
oth er boards do, it mi ght be the
right board fo r you if you have a
small- to medium-size monitor.
The Precisio nCo lo r Pro 24X K
outsco red the 24X in both the
low- and high-resolution tests.
T he Radiu s Thunder Tl GXT
11 52 . the hi g h-resoluti on wi n
ner, allows you to add memory
fo r applications th at take advan
tage of GWorlds. images that ex

j.j.

GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR

AS TESTED
RAM (MB)
PlllCE

Radius CustomASICs
Radius Custom ASICs
Radius Custom ASICs
Radius Custom ASICs
Proprietary ASIC

3VRAM
3VRAM
2 VRAM
3VRAM
3VRAM

ist in me mory but are not di s
played on-screen. You may have
to balance that value by putting
more memory in to yo ur system.
The ad vantage of putt ing more
memory o n the displ ay adapter
is that the acce lerati on hard ware
can be used to update off- scree n
images, and, more im portant, the
off-screen images can be copied
to the scree n wit hout hav ing to
sq ueeze th rough the NuBus.
The lowes t-p ri ced NuBu s
adapter. the Torn ado from Mirror
Technologies, fi nished last every
time. The Torn ado offers roughFE BR UARY 1995

GRAPHICS SCORES
1152 x 870/
SCORES
16.7M COLORS
FEAlURIS USABIUlY

$2599
$1999
$999
$1399
$699

4.4
4.4
3.7
3.1
1.4

AA&

AAA&

&&A

j.j.j.j.

j.j.

AAA

&&A

AAA&

&&A

A&&

KEY
Excellent A&AA

Good AA&

F;iir A &

Poor A

ly one-t hird the perfo rmance of
th e Rad ius LeMan s GT. and it
is priced acco rdin g ly. As is. it
would not be a good choice fo r
image-ed it ing appl ications, such
as Adobe Phutos hop. However,
MilTor offers an optional Charge
Card Photoshop acce lerator that
ca n be auached to the Tornado
via two pin co nnectors. Unfor
tunate ly, we did not get a chance
to tes t th is option.

llYT E /NS T L
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Video Glossary
AVI Stands for Audio Video Interleave,

feature connector The 26-pin cable

a file-format extension given to Video
for Windows files wherein audio and
video data are stored in alternate blocks.

that delivers pixel data from a VGA
board to an external device, such
as a video-capture board.

Cinepak A software file-compression

FLI, FLC File extensions denoting

compressor. Due to the nature of
image data, the losses are often im
perceptible to the human eye.

MCI Stands for media control in
terface. Control s multimedia de
animations created in Autodesk
vices and includes standard com
Animator. FLI supports VGA; FLC
mands, such as Open, Close, and
supports SVGA resolutions. These AT&TDSPclilit Play ; C functions; and MPEG.
compression techniques are more ef
fective for animations than they are for motion JPEG A simpli fied version of
DCI Stands for display control interface, natural video, since they work best on the JPEG compression scheme. It loads
large areas of a sing le color.
the software interface for dis
a fixed Huffman table (which lists bit
.
-"1'"
play device drivers. It commu 'I-,. .r
streams and their abbreviations) for all
:--:'jj'·----·-·--; I
nicates directly with the video : m .1=. !! :'.i! .'!·!J ~ lndeo A software file-com
frames of a video rather than for each
hardware, bypassing the Win : .. .. .... .... ·: . pre ss ion scheme for video frame.
; ; •
...
I
dows GDI.
established by Intel ; it uses
Fubn connedor
a lossy compression/decom  VM channel Stands for VESA media
channel , a standard connector that pro
DSP Stands for digital signal processor, pression algorithm.
a specialized, programmable CPU ca
vides a link between adapter cards and a
pable of performing high-speed mathe lossy compression A scheme that, af computer's graphics subsystem , provid
matical processing. Ideal for use in com ter decompression, does not produce ex ing a dedicated channel for real-time vid
pression algorithms.
actly the same data that was given to the eo that's independent of the system bus.

scheme for video that's well suited to
low-power CPUs. Established by Su
perMac (now Radius Technologies). it is
common on Windows and the Mac OS .

. " , ' - - -.. • - ' '--:;: • , ,·-.~--~~--· ,-.· •.---.~-< :". ", ;'(.: :"}-<·" .'~·~:T[;~:~~~,i-i!<Jf7 ;-~ . ~~ ;;~·
L
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-
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•
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I
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ucts, includes not just
one, but two graphics
accelerators. To add
the second S3 proces
sor, it uses a daughter
board mounted on the
main adapter. The miro TwinFace
driver can control the two monitors simulta
neously, creating one large Windows work
space. With your desktop sLretched across two
monitors, you can seamlessly drag Windows
from one monitor to the other, cut and paste
between two fu ll screens, or operate with one
screen displaying your Windows application
and the other displaying your C++ debugger.

It may not provide the grandeur or the silver screen, but
Yideologic's PC! Movie can run full -screen movies plus accel
erate Windows multimedi a prese111ations. The board is powered
by a Weitek P9 IOO graphics accelerator as well as VideoLogic's
146
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PowerPlay32
Digital Mov

sor incorporates Smooth
Scale, which is a propri
etary sca ling algorithm
that allows the accelera
tion of Indeo, Cinepak ,
MPEG I, and Video I vid-·

The MGA Impression Plus from Ma
Lrox offers helpful productivity features that
set it apart from similarly priced PCI grnph
ics adapters. One of Matrox 'sway-cool in
novations is a feature called Pixel Touch,
which allows you to zoom up to x2 and x4 magnification and pan
in a window within AutoCAD via a hot key. A QCDP (Quality
Color Dithering Process) feature simulates true color in 8- and 16
bit modes at resolutions up to 1600 by 1200 pixels.

Software Digest is
published by NSTL, the
industry's first and
most authoritative
independent testing
laboratory.

hich new standalone or networked
software applications and upgrades
should you buy?
Does the software you're considering live up
to vendor claims? Will your people be able to
learn it?
Since 1983, buyers making high-stakes
purchases have been using NationalSoftware
Testing Laboratories (NSTL) for authoritative,
state-of-the-art evaluation of PC software.
NSTI originated the concept of testing
microcomputer products. Today NSfL's

W

benchmarks and methodology arc universally
regarded as definitive.
Software Digest gives you monthly access to
NSfL's comprehensive software test results.So
you can make smarter,easier buying decisions.
Our tests flatten the playing field in each
software category. So products show their
strengths and weaknesses in head·to-he-Jd,
feature-to-feature competition designed and
analyzed by NSTL's test e.xperts.
F.ach report compares product costs,speed,
features,versatility and compatibility in a real-

world,applications-based environment like the
one you work in every day.
The result: clear-cut winners that give you the
best value for your money. Concisely and
cle-.irlydescribed - without ads,distractions, or
outside influences of any kind.
Every issue addresses a noteworthyapplications
software package or operating system that
involves significant expense or investment in a
learning curve.For example 
• Document exchange programs
• Windows-based peer-to-peer IANs
• SQL Servers
• Project .Management
• Virus Protection
• Buncllcd software
• Multiuser databases
•\V111dowsNT
• Network management software
• LAI\/ E-mail
• Graphical spreadsheets
• Communications
Software Digest's comparative features section
is so comprehensive that vendors consult it
before designing upgrades. Shouldn't you
consult us before buying them?
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ROLL CALL OF I=>CI AND -MAC

COMPANY

ADAPTER NAME

AC1lx Systems,Inc.

•

.

PRICE
AS TESTED

WARRANTY ACCELERATOR VIDEO
(YEARS) ' CONTROLLER DAC

VIDEO
BIOS

VIDEO
PLAYBACK
CHIP
SET

Ouadtel 1.44

NIA

BUS
CONNECTOR
NUBUS)

RAM
MAX.I
VIDEO
AS TESTED
CONNECTOR (MB)

SPEED
(NS)

PCI

DB 15

4 DRl'.M/4

70

(PCI/

S529

3 PL

S3 VISion864

AT&T 491

Actix Systems.Inc.

Graphics Engrne Ultra
64-PCI
Picasso-PC!

$259

3PL

ARK1000

AT&T 490

Phoenix 1.1

WA

PCI

OB 15

2 ORAM/2

70

Actix Systems,Inc.

Picasso 64-PCI

$279

3 PL

ARK2000

AT&T 49 1

Phoenix 1.1

NIA

PCI

DB 15

4 DRAM/2

70

ATI Technologles, Inc.

Graphics Pro Turbo

$699

SPN L

ATi mach64
88800GX

Spectra DAC

ATI Cus1om BIOS AT! mach64

PCI

OB15

4 Vl!AM/4

70

ATI mach64
S8800GX

SG-1701

ATI Cusbm BIOS

PCI

DB 15

2 DRAM/2

70

(ATI&Se60)

88800GX

ATI Tedmotogies, Inc.

Graphics Xpression

$249

SP/1L

ATI Technologies. Inc.

WmTurbo

S389

5Pf1 L

ATimadl64

PCI

DB15

2VRMl/2

70

Cloud9 Thunder64

$195

2 PL

86800GX
S3 Visk:n864

Specua OAC
(ATl68860)
53 SDAC

ATI Cuslom BIOS

Brdllanl Compu1er
Products

Phoenix 1.03

NIA

PC!

DB 15

2 DRAM/2

70

DA

WG·2000P

S1 43

2PL

ALG.2301

ALG1201

Ouadtel 2.0

WA

PCI

0815

1 DRAM/1

60

DFI

WG·3000P2

S229

2 PL

S3 Vision864

53 86C7 16

Phoenix 2.0

NIA

PCI

DB 15

4 DRAM/1

70

Diamond Mullime<ia
Systems. lno.
Diamond Multimeda
Systems. Inc.
Diamood Mullime<ia
Systems, Inc.
8 sa, Inc.

Stealth 64 DAAM

S249

SPL

S3 Trio64

lnlogated

Diamond 2.01

WA

PCI

DB 15

2 DRAM/2

60

Stealth 64 VRAM

S599

5 PL

S3 Vision964

NIA

PCI

DB 15/BNC

4 VRAM/4

70

$579

SPL

Weite!<. ?9100

Broolcltee
485A
IBMRGB525

Diamond 1.05

Viper SE PCI

Diamond 1.05

NIA

PCI

OB 15

4 VRAM/4

70

\'finner 1000Pro

S329

3 PL

S3 Vision864

AT&T 21C498

ELSA 1.06

NIA

PC!

OBIS

2DRAW2

70

3PL

S3Vlslon%4

TITVP3020

El.SA 1.00.04

IUA

PC!

DB15

8VRAW4

70

$439

Cirrus Logic

lnlegated

PCI

DB 15

4DRAMl2

70

Premier WOO PCI

$269

SPL

STG t700/

NIA

PCI

OB 15

40RAM/2

70

RoadRunner 864 PCI

5279

2 PL

S3 Vision864

Cirrus Logic
1.018
f'hoeniX & Alk
Logic 2.3
Phoenix 1.03

NIA

GD5434
ARK2000PV

N/A

PCI

DB 15

2 DRAM/2

60

TrueSpeed W32 PCI

S269

3PL ·

Tseng Labs 1AC

NIA

P,CI

OB 15

2 pRAM12

70

Phantom64 8864 PCI

S279

2 PL

•Tse,ng Labs ,
.ET400(/)W32P
S3 Vision864

Phoenix 1.2

NIA

PCI

DB 15

2DRAM/2

70

Genoa Systoms Corp.

Video Blitz 9500 PCI

$599

2PL

Weilek P9100

Genoa Systems Corp.

Wllldows64 VGA
8534 PCI

S239

2 PL

Mattox Graphics. Inc.

MGA tfllllesslon Plus

S449

2PI.

Cirrus Logic
GD5434
MalrnxMGA64

Elu, lnc.

Winner 2000Pro

Focus lnlomiabo<1
Systems. Inc.
Focus lnl0<mation
Systems. Inc.
Focus lnlormation
Systems, Inc.
Focus lnlormalion
Systems, Inc.
Genoa SystemsCorp.

Cheetah 34 PC!

SDAC
STG1 703
AT&TC490
S3 5DAC
RAMDAC
IBM RGBS25

ATI mach64
88800GX
ATI maOh64

88800GX

Weltek 1.0

NIA

Pct

DB 15

4 VRAM/2

70

lntegaled

Cirrus Logic 1.0

NIA

Pct

DB 15

4 DRAM/2

70

TITVP3026

LSI l.ogiC 3.5

VJdeol..ogic

DB 1SIBNC

4 VRAM/4

60

S3 2.2

PowerPlay 32
NIA

PCI

DB 15

4 DRAM/2

45

Phoerixhmo 3.3

NIA

PCI

DB 15

2DRAMl2

70
70
70

64·bil l!AMDAC

Mirage Mulbme<ia
Systems
mro Computer
Produtls. Inc.
n>ro Computer
Products, Inc.

Mirage Storm 1600-PCI

$245

5 P/1 L

S3VISiorl864

miroCrys1aJ 2050

S239

2Pl

S3 VISion864

miroCryslal 40SV

S599

2 PL

S3 V1Sion964

SGS
Thompson
AT&T
40Ct91·135
Tl T\1?3025135
Tl TVP:J025.220/
AT&T 40C490-135
AT&T 498
lnlegaled

mlro Computer

mlroCrystal 40SVTwin

$1 199

2PL

Products, Inc.
Nth Graphk:s

Apex/PCI 2 MB

$495

1PL

S3 V.Sion96-41
S3VISlon864
S3 Vision864

OrOhld Technology

Kelvin 64.PCI

$249

4PL

Cirrus Logic

GD5434

NIA

PCI

DB 15

Phoenlxi!niro1.1

NIA

PCI

OB 15

Phoenix S3
1.02·00
Orchid 1.02

NIA

PCI

DB 15

4 VRAM/
2DRAM
4 DRAM/2

70

NIA

PCI

DB 15

2DRAM/2

70 ·

GD5434

PraeoTek. Inc.

FastMax PW

S235

5 PL

S3 Vision864

S3SDAC

531 .03.07

NIA

PCI

DB 15

2DRAM/2

70

PtaeoTok, Inc.

GraphMax P24

$615

SPL

S3 Vision964

TITVP3025

531 .03.07

NIA

PCI

DB15

4 VRAM/4

70

Spider Graphics. Inc.

Spider 64

S384

2PL

Cirrus loge
GD5434

lntegated

NIA

PCI

OB 15

4 DRAM/4

60

Spidel Graphics. Inc.

Tarantula64

S499

2PL

S3 V'isjon964

Spider Graphics
1.25
Spider Graphics

NIA

PCI

DB1 5

WA

PCl2.0

DB 15

2 DRAM/2

60

Videologic
PowerPlay 32
NIA

PCI

0815

2VRAM/2

70

PCI

OB 15

2 DRA~l/2

60

WA

NuBus

OB IS

3 VRAM/3

60

NIA

NuBus

0815

3 VRAM/3

60

NIA

NuBus

DB 15

3VRAM/3

70

NIA

NuBus

DB 15

2 VRAM/2

70

IUA

NuBus

OB 15

3 VRAM/3

60

S3Trio64

Btool<lree
485/KPJ 135
lnlegatod

1PL

Weitek P9100

Brool<tree9485

S299

3P/1L

S3 Visk:n864

S3SDAC

S3/Phoenix
1.03-.08

Tcmado

$699

1PL

Proprietary ASIC

lntegated

NIA

Radius. Inc.

leMans GT

$1999

Lllelime

Analog Oevicu

Ratios, Inc.

PrecislonCdcr Pm 24X $1399

Lifetime

Radius, Inc.

PreasionCo'or Pro 24XK S999

Lile me

Ra<ius. lno.

Thunder II GTX 1152

Ulelime

Radius Cuslom
ASJ Cs
Ra.e Custom
ASICs
Radius Custom
ASICs
Radius Custom
A51Cs

STB Systems, Inc,

PowerGraph64

Videologk:, Inc.

PCI Movie

$1 99

l.Jletime
(limited)

Western Digila\IParadise Bahamas 64 PCI

•

Phoenixlmiro 1.1

4 VRAM/4

•

; BYTE Best.

148

52599

' P ; parts: L ; labor.
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70

1.25
S31STB Systems
1.0
Wei1ek 1.24

Radius ROM2.0
& Quickcolor
Btco!dree 473 C< Ra<ius ROM 2.0
Analog Devices
& Ou!cl<color
Br00<1ree 473 or Radius ROM 2.0
Analog Devices
& Oulci<co/ol
Btool<!tee Custom Radius ROM 3.0
OAC01
&SuperPOl'ler

G l={ A

1~

1-:I I C S

AD _A P ..-,_, E R S

T E S T E D

UTILITY sonwm
SUPPORTS NI MAX. REF.
SCREEN
DIAGNOSTICS/
NONINTERLACED MODES:
FEATURE
MULTIPLE RATE (HZ)/MAX.
SAVER/
MAX. COLORS/MAX . REF . RATE (HZ)
FONT
CONNECTOR ADAPTERS? HOR. FREQ . (KHZ) ZOOM
1024 x 768 1280 x 1024 1600 x 1200 640 x 400 832 x 624 PHONE
EDITOR

TOLL-FREE
PHONE

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

100/94

Yes/No

90/67

Yesf'fes

No/YH

INQUIRY
NUMBER

No/Yes

64K/90

256175

256175

NIA

NIA

(.ao) 986-1625

(800) 927-5557

1346

N~9

256175

25&'60

256187

·NIA

NIA

(408) 986-1625

(800).927-5557

f34i

Yesf'fes

64Kl75

64Kl70

641</87

NIA

NIA

(40€) 986-1625

(800)927·5557

1348

16.711i100

16.711175

64Kno

NIA

NIA

(905) 882-2600

NIA

1349

64K/75

'CHIO

NIA

NIA

NIA

(905) 882·2600

NIA

1350

Yes

Ho

10MIO

Yes

No

75180

Nof'fes

Y8S/Yes

Yes

No

100/80

tigll'es

Ya/Yes

64K/100

25fitTS

NIA

NIA

NIA

(905) 882·2600

NIA

1351

Yes

No

75180

Ne/No

Yes/No

64K/75

256175

256.75

NIA

NIA

(408) 942·3315

NIA

1352

Yes

No

75A!O

Yes/No

Yes/No

'CHIS

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

(916) 568-1234

(800)275-3342

1353

Yes

No

75180

Yes/No

Yes/No

64K/75

255175

NIA

NIA

NIA

(916) 568-1234

(800) 275-3342

1354

120/82

YB$f,les

•Yes/No

64Kt100

'CHI~

N/A•

NIA

NIA.

(408) 736-2000

(800) 468-5846

fsss

Yesf'fes

Yes/No

16.7M/120

64K/75

NIA

NIA

NIA

(408) 736-2000

(800) 468-5846

1356

16.7Ml100

16.7Ml75

641<166

16.7W130

WA

(~736-2000

(800)~

1357

64K/85

256176

256152

16.71N130

16.7M/64

(41516 15-7799

(800) 272.3572

1358

16.7M/157

(415) 615-7799

(800) 272'3572

1359

Yes
Yes

No

120/82

Yes

No

121)'82

Yes

Y8S/4

200/164

Yes/No'

YeslNo

Yes

YH/4

200/'l13

YH/No'

Yes/No

16.7M/J04

64Kl105

64K/67

16.7M/160

Yes

No

75/60

Yes/No

Yesf'fes

256175

NIA

NIA

256170

NIA

(510! 657-2845

(800) 925-2380

1360

Yes

No

16.7Ml75

64Kl70

64Kl60

NIA

NIA

(51 0! 657·2845

(800) 925-2380

1361

Yes

No

72/80

Yes/No

64K/75

256175

NIA

16.7M/75

NIA

(5101657-2845

(800) 925-2380

1362

Yes

No

72175

Y8S/Yes

64K/75

256.163

NIA

64K/50

NIA

(51 0) 657-2845

(800) 925-2380

1363

Yes

No

106/60

No/No

64K/75

256175

256ro0

NIA

NIA

(408J4329123

(800) 934·3662

1364

No

No

72/60

16.7M.l70

16.7Ml60

64K/60

NIA

NIA

(408! 432·9123

(800) 934-3662

1365

Yes

No

114/60

Y•slNo

Na/No

64K/70

256/60

NIA

256170

NIA

(4081432-9123

(800) 934-3662

1366

Yes

Yes!2

120/90

Y9S/'les

Ya/Yes

16.7M/90

16.7M/90

64K/76

64Kl60

NIA

(514) 685-2630

(800) 361-1408

1367

NIA

(310) 30 1-4545

(800) 228-3349

1368

Y95Mo

Yes!2

110/85

Nt>'Yes

Yesf'fes

64K/72

64Kl60

256/60

16.7M/60

Yes

No

f00/85

Yesf'les

No/Yes

64Kl100

256175

NIA

NIA

NIA

(415) 855-0940

(800) 249-6476

1369

Yes

No

100/100

Yesf'fes

No/Yes

16.7M/100

64K/75

NIA

NIA

NIA

(415:' 855--0940

(800) 249-6476

1370

Yes

Yes!2

100/107

Y.eSNes

No/Yes

16.7M/100

6iKl100

256175.

NIA

NIA

(415) 855-0940

(800) 249-6476

1371

Yes

No

100/95

N\>'No

No/No

64K/75

256175

256180

NIA

NIA

(512) 832·1944

(800) 624-7552

1373

NIA

(510) 683-0300

(800) 767-2443

1374

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

llo

Yrs/Yes

75/80

Yes/No

Yes/No

75195 .

Yes

Na/No

No/No

64Kl75

~

NIA

NIA

64Kl75

256175

256/60

NIA

NIA

(612) 633-6000

(800) 752-8033

1375

16.7Ml75

64K/75

64K/60

NIA

NIA

(612) 633-6000

(800)752-8033.

1376

16.7M/75

64K/70

NIA

NIA

NIA

(408)526-0535

NIA

1381

16.7M/80

64K/75·

64Kl60

NIA

NIA

(408) 526-0535

NIA

1382

Yes

No

·yes

No

Yes

Yes/8

75/61

Yesf'fes

Na/No

64Kl75

256175

NIA

16.7M/75

NIA

(214) 234-8750

(800) 234-4334

1383

Yes

yesfj5

120/79

Yes/No

Na/No

64l<l90

.256175

NIA

NIA

WA

(4 15) 875-0606

(800) 578-5644

1384

Yes

No

75/80

N<>'No

No/No

64K/75

256175

256160

NIA

NIA

(714)932·5000

(800) 568-9272

1385

Yes

No

75169

No/Yes

16.7M/75

NIA

NIA

NIA

16.7M/75

(612)830-1549

(800)654-5294

1372

16.7M/75

(408) 541~100

(BOO) 572-3487

13n

No

No

75/64

75/100'

No/Yes

Na/No

16.71.v75

16.7M/75

NIA

NIA

Na/No

16.7M/75

1152 x 870:
16.7M/75
1152 x 870:
16.7M/75
16.7M/75

NIA

l!fA

l6.7M/75

(408) 541~100

(800) 572-3487

1378

NIA

NIA

16.7M/75

(408) 541~100

(800) 572 -3487

1379

NIA

NIA

16.7M/75

(406) 54H100

(800) 572-3487

1380

No

No

751100'

No

No

75/80'

Ni:VYes

No/No

16.7M/75

No

No

75/100'

Ne/Yes

Na/No

16.7M/75

' In development.

• Resolu!lon-dependent.

• 256 colors at 75 Hz; 1280 by 1024 pixels on second monitor.

NIA= nol applicable.
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Circle 98 on Inquiry Card.

CPUs Core Technologies

Transport-Triggered Architectures
Getting higher performance through
greater Instruction parallelism

DICK POUNTAIN

T

he ultimate expression of the RISC philosophy must
be the ITA (Transport-T1iggered Architecture), in
which there's just the MOVE instruction . As the name sug
gests, it 's the moving of data from one unit to another that
triggers computation in a ITA design. ITA rel y on sma11
compi lers rather than hardware to schedule instructions,
allocate resources, and handle depende ncies. A research
team led by Henk Corporaal at Holland 's University of
Delft recentl y built an experimental 32-bit ITA processor.
You program a traditional processor by specifying op
erations that move data between registers and modify it in
ALUs-for example, an ADD operation typically moves
two operands and one result. Such machines (which in
cludes CISCs and RISCs) can be described as having
OTAs (Operation-Triggered Architectures). A ITA ma
chine breaks these operations down further into individual
data moves, so that an ADD now becomes three separate
instructions. Thi s finer- grained approach can offer high
er performance throu gh greater instruction parallelism.
A ITA processor consists of several FUs (functi on
units), a bank of GPRs (general-purpose registers), and
some transports (i.e., buses) that move data from unit to unit
(see "A T ranspo11-Tiiggered Processor" ). The transports
constitute a conununications network between the units,
which might be fully or only partially connected.
The registers of a ITA fall into four catego1ies; operand
registers, trigger registers, result registers, and GPRs. The
first three types be long to function units-in an OTA ma
chine they would be called latches, but in a ITA they have
names and are visible to software. Only tJ1e GPRs corre
spond exactly to the register fi le of an OTA machine.
An operation on a TIA begins by loading operands
into an FU's operand registers. The last operand goes into
the tri gger register, wh ich signals the FU tha t all the
operands are ready. and the operation starts. The result
goes into the FU 's result register. You must store the re
sult in a GPR if you need to keep it for more than one
cycle. For example, the ITA code to add two numbers
might look like this:

r2 -> add_o
r3 -> add_t
add_r - > r4
The arrows represent the ITA's single MOYE instruc
tion. The first statement moves an operand from the GPR
called r 2 into the add unit' s operand register. The sec
ond line puts the second operand into acid 's trigge r register

(add_ t ) and causes the addition to occur, leavi ng the re
sult in the add unit 's result register (add _r). The last line
saves thi s result into GPR r4.
Two points need to be made here. First, though the
trigger mo ve can' t be performed before its other operand
moves, it can be made in the same cycle. In principle,
you can perform as many independent moves per cycle as
there are transports. Second, the time interval between
the trigger and result moves can't be less than the add
uni t's latency time. However, unlike a superscalar RISC
in which units share pipelines, each unit in a ITA has its
own internal pipeline, and it' s the compi ler's job to space
out the insu11ctions to account for the latency of each unit.
Control flow in a TIA is managed by "guards" that de
termine whether or not a move will actually be executed,
based on the values of special I -bit predicate registers
(like statu bits in an OTA). Comparison FUs set the val
ues of these bits. The program line if r = r3 then goto
l a be 1 compiles into the following moves:
r 2 -> eq _o
load ope r and i nto ' equals ' uni t
r3 -> eq_t
second operand triggers comparison
eq_r - > b4
result into predicate r egister b4
b4 ? l abe l ·> pc ; if b4 t hen jump to label

ATransport-Triggered Process.or

Logic
function unit

,,. -_....~""- -

Compare
function unit

Load/store
function unit

M!lmory

.--- -.- :.....

ATTA~

consists of wholly
Independent'FUs

connected ...,

• ~~ networti.

Scheciunng

~ units~

a Job for th C*D~,
not for banhiVe.
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Jumps are pe1formed by moving an address directly into the
program counter, which is exposed to oftware in a TIA . The lasl
line shows b4 guarding such a move. TIAs also make the in
struction register visible, to allow the fetching of long immediate
values from the instruction stream. Short immediate values are
specified directly in a move, as in 48 - > r2 .

TIA Advantages
The TIA concept offers several advantages from a hardware de
signer's point of view, the most important of which are faster
clocks and the potential to increase the utilization of the FUs
compared to superscalar RISC designs.
Superscalar RISC designs are already showing signs of di 
minishing return ; as they issue more instructions per cycle, the
hardware required to detect dependencies and resource conflicts
between operations becomes more complex and consumes more
chip area. A TIA design dispenses with all this complex sched
uling and issue logic. Furthennore, the separation of the FUs from
the transport network means each FU's pipeline can be optimized
for the best cycle time. The transport network itself may be su
perpipeljned, in which case the only lower lirrut on the chip's cy
cle time is the register-to-register transfer time across the bus.
Superscalar OTA machines also have to provide abundant
transport bandwidth because they must cater to the worst case of
three buses (two operands and one result) and three register ports
for each operation issued per instruction cycle, even though most
instructions will not use them all. In a TIA machine, the sepa
ration of transport from operation means that the FUs share a
common pool of transports, so the total bandwidth required is
closer to the actual utilization than to the worst case. Put anoth
er way, the same amount of metal spent on the tran port net
work of a TIA serves more FUs than it would in a supcrscalar
RISC machine. This separation also makes TIAs more inher
ently scalable than OTAs because adding more FUs and transports
becomes an almost mechanical copying process, which adds lit
tle to the complexity of the design.
In addition to the e hardware advantages, TIAs make possi ble
several new classes of compiler optimization that are not available
to OTAs. The finer-grained instructions allow greater scheduling
freedom, so that the compiler might interleave whole operations
by bringing forward an operand move from a future operation to
fill the latency gap before the current operation's result move.
Register-bypassing, which the hardware in current OTA RISC
designs perfonns, is a software issue for TIAs. The compiler
can move the result of an operation directly from 1he FU that
produced it without waiting for it to be stored in a GPR, as in the
following:

add_ r -> mul_o
add _r -> r2

rr

the compi ler can see that all the uses of a result are bypassed
in this way, then it will eliminate that second result-to-register
move altogether, a fom1 of dead-code elimination. Similarly. if an
FU uses the same value in a eries of operations (e.g., within a
loop), the compiler can eliminate all but the first operand move.
This is called operand sharing, a special case of common subex
pression elimination.
As a result of these optimizations, a TIA machine can get by
with fewer GPRs than an equivalent OTA, because it will fre
quently store temporary results in operand registers or pipeline
stages without occupying a GPR.
1&2
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As you might have guessed by now, compil ers for TIA ma
chines need to be very clever indeed in order to find sufficient
instruction-level parallelism and take advantage of all those
optimization opportunities. TIA machines represent the end
point of a hi storical sequence from CISC to RISC to VLIW
(Very Long Instruction Word) computers, in which those tasks
1hat microcode or hardware on the chip (i.e., instruction de
code, scheduling, register allocation, and dependence checks)
once performed have been progressive ly off-loaded onto the
compiler.
In particular, compilers for TIA machines need LO examine a
much wider scope than the single basic block inspected by' many
conventional compi lers. (A basic block is a sequence of con
secutive statements in which flow of control enters at the be
ginning and leaves at the end, without halting or without the
possibility of branching. except at the end.) The modified Gnu
CIC++ compiler under development at Delft works at the level
of " regions," which are groups of basic blocks corre ponding to
higher-level structures such as loops. The scheduler works by vis
iting each basic block in the region in topological order, sched
uling each block with a simple list algorithm and then inspecting
all the other basic blocks reachable from the current one to see
if any of their operations can be pulled back into it.
The modified Gnu CIC++ compiler begins sc heduling by
placing a trigger move in the earliest cycle in which it finds a
suitable FU and a move bus available. The operand and result
moves are then placed , subject to checks on pipeline depth ,
register availability, and instruction ordering (i.e. , operand >
trigger> result) . Should a check fail, a move may have to be
switched to an earlier (for operands) or later (for results) cycle.
If this move doesn't work, then the scheduler must scrap the
whole deal and backtrack by rescheduling the original trigger
move one cycle later.
This sort of complex behavior belong in the territory of AI pro
gramming techniques, so it' s no coincidence that I firsl heard of
TIAs from a compiler writer at a workshop for functional-lan
guage developers.

The Future of TIA
The team at Delft has produced an experimental 32-bit integer
TIA processor with eight function units and four buses, called
MOVE32INT. Even implemented in a conservaUve 2-micron
process, MOVE32INT runs at 80 MHz, and benchmarkjng sug
gests that it's between 25 percent to 50 percent faster than a su
perscalar OTA with equivalent FUs.
However, speed is not the only consideration, and many of
the same objections leveled at VLTW also apply to TIA designs.
Principally, it' s hard to preserve binary-code compatibility be
tween successive processor generations because the code is so in
timately tied to the hardware. MOVE32INT is actually part of on
going research into the automatic generation of ASIC
(application-specific IC) layouts from software specifications,
and was never intended as a general-purpose CPU .
Nevertheless. it's known that Intel and H-P have both done
research into TIA , and that one of the De lft team, Dr. J. M.
Mulder. now works at Intel on the P7 project, so it ' s not incon
ceivable that ome TIA ideas might find their way into the joint
Intel/H-P VUW products.•

Dick Pou11tai11 is a BYTE co111rib111ing editor based in London. You
can reach him on the Internet or BTX ar dickp@bix.co111.
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The Great Little File System
Verltas provides flexlble, secure data
storage for Unix SVR4.2 systems

TOM YAGER

W

hen you save a file, you trust your system to put
it in the right place. But what justifies that faith?
PC users routinely depend on file systems that date back
to CP/M. Easily disrupted, these data-layout schemes
have spawned a whole subi ndustry for disk-repair and
file-restoration utilities. But why should you have to pay
extra for one of the most important, and most basic func
tion of your system? An operating system's primary job is
to store and retrieve disk-based data, and it shou ld tackle
that job with the determination of a celebrity allomey.
The best example I've seen of how a file system should
work comes from a quiet company called Veritas. This
vendor has created a well-rounded file-storage and man
agement scheme built around vx f s (the Veritas file sys
tem). Designed for systems running System V Release
4.2 Unix, vxfs defines a flexible structure for file lay
out, and provides a set of tools to manage that structure.
File System Woes
Despite Unix 's maturity, most commercial implementa
tions still use some variation of s 5 f s (System V) and
the BSD-derived ffs (Fast File System). Differences be
tween the two have fueled operating-system wars for
years. It's a battle ffs deserved to win. It accesses much
faster than s5fs, thanks to the replacement of linked-list
free-space tables with random-accessible bitmaps. f f s
splits each logical drive into cylinder groups, distributing
vital data structures across the drive's geography, and
keeping structures close to the data they manage. ffs
offers users clear advantages, too, such as 255-character
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file names (vs. s5fs 's 14-character limit) and symbol ic
links, pointers to files in other directories .
However, f fs isn't perfect. Let's say there's a power
failure while your system is writing a file. That affects
the process involving both the writing of data blocks con
taining the user-visible portion of the file and the altering
of various file-system structures. The writing of new data
may require changes to directories, free-space maps, inodes
(which hold housekeeping data for the file) , and resource
counters. The system can ' t change all this data simulta
neously . When the system needs to change several pieces
of structural data, the premature interruption of that pro
cess-by, say, a power failure-corrupts the file system.
Space is allocated in the free map, but no data is written.
Or perhaps a new directory entry is created, but the inode
for the directory hasn' t been updated to reflect the direc
tory's new size.
The traditional approach to fixing these interrupted
data postings has been to run a utility called fsck, short
for file system check. f s ck walks through all the file
system's data structures, locating trouble. Tt checks the in
ode and directory data, making sure that valid files are us
ing all the space allocated to them . Except in cases of
physical damage and unusual circumstances, such as sab
otage, fsck can restore a file system to health, usually by
discarding partially completed operations. However, on
the multigigabyte drives common to modern systems,
fsck takes a long time to run. The system remains un
avai lable until fsck finishes.
Another ff s shortcoming relates to management.
Unix's file layout is superior to other operating systems,
letting you mount a new drive at any location in the di
rectory hierarchy. If your database outgrows the drive it
shares with other applications, you can give it a drive of its
own: Delete it~ previous directory, and replace it with a
mount point (an empty directory) of the same name. Then
attach the new, larger drive to that mount point. The
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change is transparent to users and to applications.
But what happens if that database outgrows the drive you al
located to it? That's a thorny problem, leaving most administra
tors with the unpleasant duty of backing up the old drive, re
placing it with a still larger one, and running the database in the
larger space. And what about dri ves with more than one file sys
tem? To keep errant (or irresponsible) users from chewing up
all your disk space, you might put the users' home directories
in a separate file system. As you add users to the system, however,
you may need to make that file syste m larger. With ffs , you
must restructure all the file systems on that drive, wiping out ex
isting data, to change a fil e system's size.

ATransparent Solution
The Verita~ file system started life with a dilemma: No matter how
innovative its approach, it had to be transparent to be accepted. To
manage this, Veritas capitalized on a feature of System V Release
4.2 known as the installable file system. This provides a means for
extending the operating system's set of support file systems.
Once extended, the operating system-all the way down to the
kernel-knows how to talk directly to the file system, and Jayout
sensitive storage-management tools (l ike mou nt and the fsck
file-system check/repair tool) are infused with knowledge of the
new layout. That's how v x f s gets in the door.
Once there, vx f s sets about solving the weaknesses of ffs
and other Unix file-system layouts. Probably its most well-known
feature is its intent log. This is a circular buffer that holds a list of
pending changes to the file- system structure. It adds a brief step:
First you log it , then you do it. If the system loses power in the
middle of changing a resource table, no problem. Instead of
climbing through every structure in the entire system to sleuth out
the missi ng link, Unix looks at the inte nt log. If a log entry is
complete and valid, it replays it, painting the changes described
in the log onto the file-system structures. If a log entry is in
complete or invalid, it is discarded.
The likelihood of lost data is somewhat diminished because the
intent log absorbs data faster than the scattered data structures. But
the biggest advantage of the intent log is increased system avail
ability. Large systems doing failure recovery can spend several
minutes or even hours slogging through every structure on every
drive with fsck . The same system, using vxfs , need only spend
a few seconds playing each file system 's intent log. The system
is back on-line in a flash.
Beyond intent logging, vxfs distinguishes itself by supporting
spanning, mirroring, and striping. Veritas' Volume Manager ex
tends the basic layout th at vxfs provides . This lets you reach
beyond the confines of physical drives in managing your storage
and provides data-protection features.
To do its work, Volume Manager carves physical drives into
subdisks (see the screen on page 155) unmanaged blocks of disk
sectors. To build a new file system, you first select one or more
subdisks to contain the data. Volume Manager combines these into
a plex and lets you initialize the file structure.
The subdisks you select for a file system can exist anywhere,
even on different physical drives. Volume Manager spans subdisks
transparently, building what appears to be a contiguous file space
from storage scattered across two or more drives. What's more,
Volume Manager lets you add subdisks to an existing file system
without altering its data. You can shrink a file system by re
moving subdisks-all while the file system remains mounted
and available.
Volume Manager supports mirroring. the protection of data
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th rough duplication, the same way. You j ust set up two subdisks
with one defi ned as the mi rror for the other. lf one disk in the mir
ro red set should fail, Vo lume Manager will sense the fa ilure, re
port it, and continue ru nning with the good drive. You can enable
block-change logging to exte nd the fast recovery benefits of
v x f s to mirrored volumes.
Normall y, when you combi ne multi ple subdisks to create a
fi le system, data is wriuen to those subdisks in the order in which
they were joined. Data is wriuen to subdisk 1 until it is fi lied, then
to subdisk 2. and so on. O n triped fi le systems, the first block of
data is written to block I of subdisk I. The nex t block is written
to block I of subdi sk 2, and so o n, with each subdi sk fillin g
"fro m the top down" in concert with the others. Each subdi sk
must be on a separate physical drive, and preferably, subdisks
should be equall y split amongst two or more d isk controllers.
T he resu lt is increased performance. At the minimum, seek time
will be reduced relati ve to the number of subdisks appl ied to the
volume. At best, with multi ple d isk controllers, the system will
gain the ability to write Lo several subdisks of a stri ped volume si
multaneously (or very nearl y so).
One las t vx f s fac il ity wo11h mentioning is the snapshot. This
creates a new, read-onl y li le system that is a duplicate of an ex
isting one. This is most often used to create on-line backups of vi
tal data. vx f s doesn' t copy an entire drive to create a snapshot. in
stead, it creates a set of dummy fi le-system struc tures that po int
to the rea l fi le system. As the real fi le system changes, the snap
shot is altered to ensure it retai ns an accurate image of the fi le sys

tem at the time the snapshot was taken. A deleted file, for example,
is copied to the snapshot image before being deallocated from the
rea l fil e sys te m . Sn a ps ho ts a re a co nve nient a nd s pace
effic ie nt way to protect yourself prior to making some poten
ti all y damagi ng change.

How It Looks
Rounding out vx f s 's versatility is its variety of front ends. You can
rrnmage vx f s volumes through command-line utilities, text-based
menus, or graphical means. The commands that manage vx f s vol
umes are a superset of the standard Uni x storage-management
commands. The mount command, fo r example, has new options for
managing the intent log and for forcing the zeroing out of newly al
located data blocks. Text menus ease admi nistration for manual
feari ng users, and X Window-based graphical tools give you point
and-click access to all the fu nctions of the Volume Manager.
ln a few years, it's likely that most operati ng systems, large and
small , will incorporate some of the benefits present in vxf s. For
now, Veritas' efforts stand as an impress ive benchmark against
which other file systems should be j udged. If you' re managing
ciitical data, you' ve got to understand how your operating system
stores that data. lf the fi le system you' re using doesn' t measure
up, replace it. •
Tom Yager writes abow Unix and other subj ects from his home in
no rth Texas. Yo u can rea ch him th rough th e Inte rn et at
tyager@ma.xx. lonestar.org or on BIX c/o "editors."
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Constraint Logic Programming
A child of Prolog finds new life solvlng programmlng•s nastier problems
DICK POUNTAIN

W

hich programming paradigm wi ll like ly gain the
most in commercial significance over the next
five years? I'd bet on CLP (constraint logic program
ming), even though few programmers today understand it
well. CLP' s potential lies in its power to tackle difficult
combinatorial problems-such as those encountered in
job scheduling, developing time tables, and routing- that
stre tch conventional progra mming tec hniques beyond
their breaking point. Though CLP is still the subject of in
tensive research, it 's already being used by large corpo
rat ions , including the manu fac turers Michelin and Das
sa ult ; the French railway aut hority SNCF; the ai rlines
Swissair, SAS , and Cathay Pacific ; and Hong Kong In
te rnational Terminals, one of the world's largest private
ly owned container terminals.

for example, the integers or the real numbers, with their as
sociated algebraic operations (e.g., addition and multi
plication) and predicates (e.g., =, <, and > )- supplement
this purely abstract logical framework. Hence, there isn't
a single CLP la nguage but a whole fami ly of them de
fined for different application domains. A CLP program
mer introduces ari th metic expressions called constraints
(e.g., X > 0 or Y + Z < 15) into programs, wh ich have to
be satisfied for successful execution of the program. (For
a more formal exp lanation of how CLP works, see
" Theme: Prolog," August 1987 BYTE).
ln such a CLP system, the simple unification algorithm
that lies at the heart of Prolog must be augmented by a ded
icated solver for the particular domain of appl ication. The
solver can decide at any moment whether the remaining
constraints are solvable. For efficiency ' s sake, solvers for
CLP systems need to be incremental so that adding a new
constraint to an already solved set does not force them
all to be so lved a second time. Constraint-solving algo
rithms are quite we ll understood from other branches of
computing; you'll have used one if you've ever done goal
seeking in your Excel spreadsheet. For example, a useful
so lver for linear rationa l constraints is the well-known
sim plex method.
Another significant way in which CLP differs from
Prolog is that it' s perfectly happy to do mathema tics
wi th uninstantiated variables; therefore, in the absence of

Children of Prolog
As its name suggests, CLP is descended from log ic pro
gramming, which s hot to fame via the Prolog language,
widely used in the Japanese 5th Generation project and the
expert-systems boom of the mid-1980s. Its re lati vely poor
efficiency (compared to procedural languages like C) hin
dered Prolog' s commercial acceptance, and its use has
declined in recent years. Now, by focusing on a particular
problem domain , CLP la ng uages make logic programs
execute efficientl y.
Prolog is based on first-order pred
An Eclipse program to solve the DONALD + GERALD= ROBERT
icate logic, and the objects th at it ma
word puzzle.
nipulates are pure sym bols wit h no
intrinsic meaning . For exa mpl e , in
lib( fd).
the Prolog proposition "li kes (jirn,
addNum(Numl . Num2 . Resultl
baseba ll )" the constants "jim" a nd
addwithcarries(Numl . Num2 . 0 . Result).
"baseball" ha ve no deeper interpre
addwithcarries(Num l *D i git l . Num2*Dig i t2 . Ca rryin . Num3 *Suml
tation beyo nd syntactic identity (i .e.,
Carry : : 0 . . 1.
add0ig i t(Carryi n . Digitl , Digit2 . Sum . CarryJ ,
jim =jim). Execution of a Prolog pro
addwithcarries( Numl . Num2 , Ca r ry.Num3) .
gram proceeds by a process called
addw i t hcarr i e s (Oi gitl. Di gi t 2. Ca r ry in. Oigit3l
unification , which search es a data
i s_do ma i n(Oi gi tl l . i s_dornai n( Di gi t2 I .
base of such facts and finds those val
addDigit(Car ryi n,Digitl , Oigit2.Digit3 ,0I .
ues that will satisfy a user' s query.
add0igit(C.Nl . N2 . Sum . Cl n) : - Sum#= C+N l +N2-!0*Cln .
Unification is based on sy ntactic iden
solve : 
tity. Since Prolog tries to find the set
Letters-[D . O, N. A,L. G.E. R. B. T] .
of all sol utions to a query, during this
Letters: : 0 . . 9 .
alldistinct(Lettersl .
search, a program may enco unter
addNum(O*O*N*A*L*D . G*E*R*A*L*D . R•O*B*E*R*TJ .
many dead-ends to explore and then
label(Letters) ,
aba nd on by backtracking to an earli
wr i te ln ( [ D. O,N, A. L. D] l ,
l'trite l n([G . E, R. A. L.D ]J .
er state and trying a different branch.
writeln([R . O. B, E. R. TJJ .
For comp lex problems , this search
label
( [JJ .
process can become greedy in both
label ( List l : 
space and time, which is the root of
deleteff(Oigit . List . Restl.
Pro log's inefficiency.
i ndoma in (Digit J .
label (Rest) .
ln a CLP language, objects that have
meaning in an app lication domainFEBRU/\RY l 995
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complete information, the answer might be a symbolic expres
sion like 10- X or even a constraint like X > 23 .
Constrained Search
A CLP program still needs to search a database of facts, but it can
use constraints to rule out many possible outcomes and prune
away large parts of the search tree. The improved efficiency that
results is comparable to custom solutions written in C.
We all use fac ts as constraints to guide reasoning as a key part
of everyday common sense. For example, a few minutes ago, a
public-relations person called to ask if I'm interested in docu
ment management and to alert me to a press briefing next Wednes
day in London . A glance at my calendar revealed that I'll be in
Cambridge all nex t Wednesday-end of conversation. We no
longer needed to explore my interest (or lack thereof) in document
manage ment because an absolute geographical constraint had
lopped off that branch . Without such constraints, every little de
cision might set off an avalanche of philosophical speculation.
He rbert A. Simon , Nobel laureate and theorist of heuri stic
problem-solving, has used popular word-for-number puzzles to
illustrate this pruning process. For example, in the puzzle DON
ALD+ GERALD= ROBERT, there are 3,628,800 possible as
signments of dig its to letters, and it would take you several years
to solve the problem by unconstrai ned search. Yet most of us
can solve it in just minutes by incrementally applying constraints
(e.g., T must be even) to rule out more and more options. "An
Eclipse program to solve the DONALD+ GERALD= ROBERT
Word Puzzle" shows a typical CLP program to solve this puzzle.
(Mark Wallace of lC Pare wrote the solution .)
Slaying NP-Hard Dragons
This constrained-search ability makes CLP languages good at
precisely those problems that conventional programming tech
niques find hardest: NP-hard search problems where the time
needed for an unconstrained search increases exponentially (or
worse) with the problem size.
Consider the s imple problem of a commercial harbor th at
needs to schedule the loading and unloading of 10 ships using only
five berths. There are many criteria for choosing the be1th for a
particular ship: Some berths are too small for some ships, some
ships need to be turned around faster than others, some be1ths cost
more than others, ships' intended cargoes are stacked nearer to cer
tain berths, and so on.
You can find the optimal schedule by trying all permutations of
ships in berths and calculating the cost of each, which means con
sidering 5'0 (or around 10 million) alternatives. Assuming that your
computer can try an alternative every millisecond, it can solve the
whole problem in around 3 minutes. Now imagine it's a decade
later, and business has been good and the harbor has expanded to
I0 berths, with 20 ships to unload. Determining the optimal sched
ule now means trying I alternati ves, which will take 3000 mil
lion years on the same computer (of course, you can ante up for an
accelerator card and cut that to 300 million years).
There are many other problems in planning and scheduling
that exhibit this kind of unreasonable scaling behav ior for which
an exhaustive search is not a feasible strategy . So how do you
solve these problems? A nai ve but tempting approach is to divide
the harbor in two and schedule each half using the old program,
taking 6 minutes in all. Unfortunately, such a schedule is un
like ly to be anywhere near optimal, and worse, you won't even
know how far from optimal it is and how much money you are
wasting. Actually running the 3000-million-year program for 6
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minutes and choosing the cheapest al ternative so far would give
just as good (or bad) a result.
Where CLP languages score for this class of problem is that you
can explicitly employ all the real-world constraints that are par
ticul ar to the proble m and so reduce the search space enormous
ly . In our harbor example, adding a constra int like "shipLength
<berthLength" might immediate ly remove millions of possibil
ities.
Languages like CHIP (Constraint Handling in Prolog) and
Eclipse offer direct control over the search strategy (via the
"de leteff' function in the word-puzzle so lution) . If thi s still
doesn't yield an optimal solution in reasonable time, you must then
deploy approximation algorithms to reach a solution that lies
close to the optimum with a high degree of probability . Re
searchers are working hard to integrate algorithms like hill-climb
ing, simulated annealing, and genetic algorithms into the newer
CLP lang uages.
Don ' t get the idea that CLP can perform magic. You need a
great deal of experience before you can choose the correct al
gorithms and correct expression of the constrai nts to get a good
solution for big problems. Nevertheless, the interactive nature
and high ly expressive power of CLP languages makes it easy to
experiment with different combinations. This results in much
shorter and more maintainable programs than when using a pro
cedural language.
CLP Implementations
The founding work on the CLP scheme was done at Monash
University in Melbourne, Australia, by J. Jaffar and J. L. Lassez
around 1987. They c reated the CLP(R) system, which works on
the domain of real linear arithmetic. This system, extended as
CLP(X), is still being developed at Monash as well as in the U.S.
at IBM 's Yorktown Heights research facility and at Carnegie
Mellon University.
In Europe, CLP research was originally concentrated at the
ECRC (European Computer-Industry Research Centre) in Mu
nich, and it led to what is probably the most widely known CLP
system at present: CHIP. The French company Cosytech com
mercially markets CHIP, and two of ECRC's industria l spon
sors, Bull (as Charme) and ICL (as Decision Power), sell CHIP
deri vati ves. CHIP provides constraint solvers over finite arith
metic, linear rational , and Boolean domains.
ln 1990 in Marseilles, France, Alain Colmerauer (one of the
founding fathers of Prolog and CLP) created Prolog ITI, a CLP
language over the domai ns of linear rational arithmetic, Booleans,
and finite strings or lists. More recently, London's imperial Col
lege has set up TC Pare, a university/industry collaboration that
uses CLP techniques to tackle hard planning problems, such as
work-force management, routing, and resource allocation . IC
Parc's language, Eclipse, began li fe at ECRC and shares many fea
tures with CHIP; but where CHIP's constraint solvers are hard
coded in C, Eclipse's are written in itself for eas ier modifica
tion. Eclipse also employs the powerful generalized propagation
technique, and a parallel version of Eclipse is currently under
development.
Interesting non-Prolog-based CLP languages include Trilogy,
from the Vancou ver-based Complete Logic Systems, and Oz, an
object-oriented concurrent CLP being developed at DFKI (German
Research Center for Artificial Intelligence) in Kaiserlautern. •
Dick Pou11rai11 is a BYTE contributing editor ba.ved in Lo11do11, U.K.
You can reach him 011 the Internet or BlX at dickp@bix.com.
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The PGP Web of Trust
How to certify public keys without
a central authority

WILLIAM STALLINGS

P

GP (Pretty Good Privacy) is a widely used E-mail
security package that relies heavily on public-key
encryption (see "Pretty Good Pri vacy," July 1994 BYTE).
Use of PGP involves two keys-a private key known
only to one user, and a corresponding public key made
known to all users. With these two keys, it is possible to
create digital signatures that guarantee the authenticity
of a message and to encrypt a message so that only the in
tended recipient can read it.
Each user guards his or her private key and publishes the
corresponding public key. Unfortunately, an impostor can
generate a public/private key pair and disseminate the
public key as if it were someone else' s. Suppose Alice
wants to send a secure message to Bob. MeanwhiJe, Danh
creates a public/private key pair, attaches to it Bob's name
and an E-mail address that Darth can access, and dis
seminates the public key. Alice acquires thi key, uses it
to prepare her message for Bob, and sends it to the at
tached E-mail address. Result: Darth receives and can de
crypt the message, and Bob never recei ves the message
(which he wouldn't be able to read anyway, lacking the re
quired private key).
One solution is to insist on the secure exchange of pub
lic keys. Users can, for example, store keys on di sks and
pass them from hand to hand or send them via snail mail.
But for PGP to be more widely useful, it should be possible
for people to exchange keys electronically with others
whom they have never met and may not even know.

Public-Key Certificates
The tool that enables widespread use of PGP is the public
key certificate. The following items are essential ingre
dients of a public-key certificate:
•The public key itself
•A User ID, which includes the name and E-mail
address of the owner of the key
•One or more digital signatures for the public key
and User ID
A signature testifies that the User ID associated with this
public key is valid. It is formed using the private key of the
signer. Anyone in possession of the corresponding public
key can verify that the signature is valid. If any change is
made to either the public key or the User lD, the signature
will no longer compute as valid.
How do you manage public-key certificates? One ap
proach, used in the PEM (Privacy Enhanced Mail) scheme,

relies on a central certifying authority. Each user must
register with the central authority and engage in a secure
exchange, which involves independent techniques for ver
ifying user identity. Once the central autho1ity is con
vinced of the identity of a key holder, it signs that key. If
everyone who uses this scheme trusts the central author
ity, then a key signed by the authority is automatically
accepted as valid .
PGP could take this approach, but that would violate its
spirit as an E-mail security scheme for the masses . So
PGP instead supports a "web of trust," in which individ
uals sign each other's keys and create an interconnected
community of public-key users. Here' s how it might work.
Suppose Bob physically passes his public key to Alice,
who signs ii. Alice keeps a copy of the signed key and
also returns a copy to Bob. When Bob wants to commu
nicate with Carol, he sends her his public key, with Alice's
signature attached. Carol, who has Alice's public key and
who trusts Alice to certify other people's keys, need only
verify Alice's signature on Bob 's key to accept his key as
valid.
colllinued

HOW PGP CALGULA'l'ES TRUST
When you add a new pu.blic key to your public-key ring, trust
~Ing proceeds as follows:
0 .11 YO,ll own the'key, a vallie of ultimate lniit·is autom~ticaRy assirJt.ed to.the trust
"' field. Otherwis\i, PCP aSlis that you~ ab:ust assessment to tlie key's owner.

You can specify that this owner is Ullkno'"'' untrusted, marginaly trusied, or com
pletely trusted.

6 When tlie new public key is added to the ~ one or more signabres can be
attached to~ (More siPatures can be aided later.) Whea a sit!1ature is iiserted
iiito the entry, PCP searches lf!e pubic-key ~to see if the aulhar. of 1flis sipa
~i· ture is among tile known pubTI~ey owners..If so, the owner trushalue for this.

'k

..

owner is assi&Jted to the signat!Jre trust field farthis'sCnature. Hnot, an un- ·
known-user vame is assiDied. ·
~,The yalue of the key.JerJti:nacy field is calculated on the basis of f!:Ie signature

trust fields present in this entry.Hat least one signature bas avalue~ ultinate
trust; then the key JeOtimatJ yafae is set to complete. ~ PCP computes
aweidrted sum of the trust n1ues, A•eidlt ofV.f'is Owen to sioiabns that are
always ~ed, and aweight.~U/Yis given ~o signatures that are ~illly trusted,
where Xand Yare user-confioirable parameters. When the total ~ of those
inb'odudng akey/UsertD combination reaches 1, the binding is considered to be
trustworihy, and the key leOtimaCJ value is set to complete. Thus, in the absence
of ultinlate trust, at least l sioiatures that are always trusted or Ysignatures that
are usually trusted (or some combiiation thereof) is needed.
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PGP Trust Model
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Computation of Trust
PGP does not specify a policy for establishing trust. It does pro
vide mechanisms for associating trust with public keys and for us
ing trust information . Each user collects signed keys and stores
these in a PGP file known as a public-key ring. Each entry in
the ring has a key legitimacy field-computed by PGP-that
measures the degree to which this PGP user trusts that the key is
valid for its user. The higher the level of trust, the stronger is
the binding of this user ID to this key. For each signature collected
by the PGP user, there is a signawre trust field that measures
how far the PGP user trusts the signer to certify public keys.
(The key legitimacy field for an entry derives from the signa
ture trust fields.) Finally, there is the public key itself, associat
ed with an owner, and an owner trust field that indicates the de
gree to which this PGP user trusts the key's owner to sign other
public-key certificates. PGP doesn't compute this level of trust;
the PGP user assigns it. You can think of a signature trust field as
a cached copy of the owner trust field from another entry.
Periodically, PGP processes the public-key ring to achieve
consistency. For each owner trust field, PGP scans the ring for all
signatures authored by that owner and updates the signature trust
field to equal the owner trust field. This process starts with keys
for which there is ultimate trust. Then, all key legitimacy fields
are computed on the basis of the attached signatures. The figure
"POP Trust Model" shows how signature trust and key legiti
macy are related. In this sample public-key ring, a POP user has
acquired a number of public keys, some directly from their own
ers and some from a third party, such as a key server. The root
node, labeled " You," denotes the entry in the public-key ring
corresponding to this POP user. This key is valid, and the own
er trust value is ultimate trust. Moreover, this user will always trust
users D, E, F, and L to sign other keys and will partially trust
users A and B to sign OLher keys.
Note that all keys whose owners are fully or partially trusted by
the user have been signed by this user, with the exception of
162
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node L. Such a user signature isn't always necessary, as the pres
ence of node L indicates, but in practice most users are likely to
sign the keys for most owners that they trust. So, for example,
even though E's key is already signed by trusted introducer F, the
user chose to sign E' s key directly.
Two partially trusted signatures may be sufficient to certify a
key. Here the key for user His deemed valid by POP because it
is signed by A and B, both of whom are partially trusted .
A user may deem a key valid (because one fully trusted or
two partially trusted people have signed it) but still not trust its
owner to sign other keys. For example, N's key is valid because
E, whom this user trusts, signed it, but the user hasn't assigned
N the trust value to sign other keys. Therefore, although N signed
R's key, POP doesn't consider R's key valid. This situation
makes perfect sense. You can send a secret message to someone
you don't trust; all you need is the correct public key for that in
dividual.
The figure also shows a detached orphan node S, with two
unknown signatures. Such a key may have been acquired from a
key server. POP cannot assume that thi s key is valid simply be
cause it came from a reputable server. The user must declare the
key valid by signing it or by telling PGP that it is willing to ful
ly trust one of the key's signers.
It is the PGP web of trust that makes it practical as a universal
E-mail security utility . Any group, no matter how informal and
how dispersed , can build up the web of trust needed for secure
communications. •
William Stallings is an independent consultant and a fr equent
contributor to BYTE. He is the author 1~(ove r a do zen books on data
communication and computer topics, including Network and
Internetwork Security (Prentice Haff. 1995). This article is based
on material from his 11ws1 rece/lf book, Protect Your Privacy: A
Guide for PGP Users (Prentice Hall. 1995). You can contact him
on the lnremer at staffi11gs@ac111.org or on BIX c/o "editors."

An emulator on its own
will get you
nowhere
fast.

So SmarTenn includes
the protocol stacks.
S marTenn gives you everything you
VMS or Data General hosts. You just
'SmarTenn and go.'
It's a really radical idea, like selling
a car with wheels. So radical, in
fact, SmarTerm is the only
software that gives you che
complete connectivity, high
perfonnancc, and ease of use
you need, all in one.
SmarTenn products all consist
of the most precise terminal emulation available, plus free SmarTerm
TCP/IP and LAT stacks and NDIS and ODI support. (You wouldn't expect
to pay extra for the wheels on your car, would you?)
On top of this, SmarTenn's pioneering corporate support tools and
utilities make the software cost effective and quick to run by automating
conui1on tasks. You can use your mouse in host applications, record scri pts,
use drag-and-drop FTP, and more · so much more than any other
connectivity package.
Find out how to 'SmarTcrm and go' with the complete host connectivity
software. Call Persofc now at 1-800-EMULATE (1-800-368-5283).

All SmarTerm®for Windows
products include:
• SmarTerm TCP/IP as a Windows Sockets DLL
• Individual or centralized TCP/IP management
• Drag-and-drop FTP
• Pop-up keyboards
• User-definable button palettes
• True Multiple Document Interface
• Connections directory
• Script recorder
• Simplified keyboard remapping
• SmartMouse™ programmable mouse support
• Customizable help system
• On-screen toolbox
SmarTerm products are also available for DOS.

perso/f®
Pcrsoft, Inc., 465 Science Ori"'; P.O. Box 44953,
Madison, W1SCOnsi11 53744-4953 USA.
Td: (608) 273-6000 Fnx: (60 8) 273·8227.

CONNECTIVITYSOLUTIONS
COS • Windows • E!hernet • Token Ring

Pt'tWft Europe, Lower Woodend ll.1ms, Fawley, Henley-on-Thames,
O xfordshire, RG9 6JF, England.
Tel: 049 1 638090 fox: 049 1 638010

() 1994 Pmofc, Loe. All righu rC'$Crv00.. Pcrsof1and SmarTerm arc rtgistl"fed tradtmarks and SrrunMousc is atrademark of Pcnoh1 Inc. All 01hcr tudc:rurks ml'ntionrd uc propcnit1 of ihcir ropecri,·c COr.lpanics.

Clrc le 107 on Inquiry Card.

Got a network? Got a modem? Great! Now
get CrossConnect<I> - the easiest. most cost-effective way yet to
get more out of your modem. your network. and your phone lines.
Designed for Novell and NetBlDS networks operating in DOS
or Windows environments. CrossConnect is the software solution
that lets you share up to 20 modems per LAN for dial-out/dial-in
communications.
Since you can install CrossConnect on any network node. it
saves you the expense of having a dedicated modem server or
installing separate modems and phone lines for every computer.
Because it operates in the background. users can continue working
while inbound and outbound communications take place. And
CrossConnect lets authorized users dial in remotely and take
control of an office PC to run programs. edit files. print documents.
download data or access the network.
CrossConnect also comes with simplified instructions and
streamlined installation procedures so you can start sharing
modems in about a half-hour.
And you can always count on
the most qualified technical
support in the industry from Smith Micro - the leader in tele
communication software.
So call 1....964-SMSI today to find out how you can link up
with CrossConnect.
It's the easy. out-of-the-box solution for network modem
communications.
Authorized Distributors: TechData. Micro Central and Ingram Micro
C1ossConnect Is a registered trademark of Smith Micro Sottwaro. Inc . All olher 1radomarks and registered lrademerks belong to 1helr respeclive companies. C 1994 Smith Mlcro Software, Inc.

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 242).

.JERRY POURNELLE

Software-Installation Hell
I t all started with a jerky mouse. Now I'm 8 hours
into the project, and I know more about installing software up
grades than I wanted to.
For some time, I've known there was something wrong with
the mouse on the Cheetah 486DX2/50. This is the machine
that Larry Niven uses at Chaos Manor. Since we finished Be
owulf's Children a few months ago, Larry and I have been
working on our own, so that machine has been used mostly
for games lately.
Then I got the 6.0c upgrade for Microsoft Word for Win
dows. Incidentally, that is available by calling Microsoft at
(800) 426-9400; choose option 4 and then l . Have a credit card
handy-they charge a nominal fee for shipping-and be ready
to prove that you already own a copy of Word 6.0. In due time, you' II receive
seven floppy disks that will let you install the new version (the original came
on nine disks).
Given those seven disks of compressed fi les, my inclination was to copy the
disk images onto a hard disk and instal l from
there. Alas, you can ' t do that. One of the disks
gives a "sector not found" error. This is due to a
new disk fonna t. A program that will copy it is
available as shareware; but I didn ' t have any
such program, so I prepared to swap disks a lot.
The first of those disks has a setup program that
looks for your old version of Word 6.0, and it has
a real bug. For no particular reason, we have
Word installed on the Cheetah ' s D drive. The
setup program found it and offered to install the
update on D:\WINWORD. When I to ld it to do
so, however, it trundled a while and told me
there wa~n ' l enough space on drive C. I thought
I'd made a mistake and started the tedious setup
agai n; but 5 minutes later I was back where l
started. Setup wi ll not install Winword on Dun
til you have enough space on drive C!
That meant I'd have to do some disk cleanup.
I didn't really have time to think about which
files I could get rid of. Thus, the simplest thing
was to use the network to transfer a bunch of
fi les over to the glass disk on the Pentium. To do
ILLUSTRATIONS: JAMES KACZMAN C> 1995

that, l had to reset and bring up the configuration
that starts the network.
That was easy enough. As l ve explained be
fore , I use BOOTCON, a system that lets me
choose among a bunch of combinations of CON
FTG.SYS, AUTOEXEC.BAT, WlN.TNI, SYS
.TNl, and any other files I want to control when
I first start up. It's a good progra m that 's fairly
easy to use, and I recommend it, but there cou ld
be some improvement in the documentation, as
we ' ll see shortly. Anyway, I rebooted, brought
up the network, cleared enough space on the C
drive to allow the silly setup program to pro
ceed with install ation of Word 6.0c on the D
drive, and did the Word update.
That went fine, but I'd almost gone nuts trans
ferring the files. The mouse- a Microsoft Home
Mouse " Dove soap bar" model-was so jerky
that half the time l was dragging Lhings to the
wrong place. Niven doesn't use a mouse much
when he writes with Word- we' ve both dis
covered the trick of pressing F8 and usi ng the ar
row keys to mark blocks of text- but when he's
not working, Larry likes to play the Caterpillar

April may not be
the cruelest month.
Last February,
Jerry's column
was "Upgrades
from Hell," and
this month•••
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game from Microsoft W i ndows Arcade,
and that's hard to do with a j erky mouse.
Time to fi x that rollicking rodent once and
for all.
First, I took the mouse apart. The two
steel roll ers were absolutely clean. The
plastic idler wheel seemed to have a fine
line of fe lt around it. I thought that was
odd, but it didn' t come off when I rubbed
it, and I wasn' t sure it wasn' t supposed to
be there. I was sure that the software was
very old, and I j ust happened to have up
dated mouse software handy; maybe in
stalling the new mouse software would fix
things. I did th at and rebooted.
A pparently the new mouse software was
a bit larger than what it replaced, because
QEMM told me it couldn ' t load the mouse
dri ver high and I ought to run Optimi ze
again. A ll ri ght, run Optimize. It trundled
a bit and was done. Now enter Windows.
I can ' t enter Windows. T he error mes
sage is that I have to run QWINFIX. I do
that, but the next attempt to enter W in
dows gives the same error message. I can ' t
get the system i nto Windows at all.

All right, I haven't upgraded QEMM on this
system in a long time. It' s running 6.03,

and I have QEM M 7.5, so let's try that.
First some preparations. I copied the old
QEMM off to the D drive. Next, I used
BOOTCON to fi nd an o lder CON FIG
.SY S, AUTOEXEC.B AT , and WIN.I NI
combin ation that works (including letting
me into Windows). I saved that combina
t ion under the label GOOD and made
copi es of the fi les to be loaded under
BOOTCON menu item TEST. Thi s is a
neat feature of BOOTCON: I can experi
ment all I want and still get back where I
was when I started.
OK, install QEMM 7.5, tum off BOOT
CON, and run Optimize. Optim ize resets
your system a lot while it's running. Each
time it does that, it tells you th at you may
have to tum your machine off to get i t to
reset. Usually you don' t, but this time there
was no question about it. We were locked
up tight, and there was nothing for it but to
use the power switch.
Otherwise, things were running all right;
but then Optimize said we couldn' t pack
everything into high memory and wanted
to try the Stealth feature. This is a way to
swap ce11ain things in and out of memory
as needed, giving the effect of more mem
ory i n the critical area between 640 KB

and I MB. It doesn't
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al ways work, but an
'
olde r ver si on of
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'
Stea lth had worke d
~ i::o
w ith thi s mac hin e, and
~~~liWI
any way, QEMM is sup
posed to per fo rm some
tests before installing Stealth. I said sure,
let's try it.
Opti mi ze trun dled a wh il e and then
locked up again. I turned it off and back on.
It trundled and locked up. And again. A nd
again. It was quite clear that thi s machine
was n' t goi ng to boot. Th at 's all ri ght,
though, because I had BOOTCON. All I'd
have to do i turn BOOTCON menuing
back on. To do that, I had to boot up wi th
a floppy pani c disk ; but once that was
done, I went to the C: \ BOOTCON subdi
rectory , ran BCSETUP, and turn ed on
BOOTCON menuing. Open tl1e d1i ve door
and reset.
The machine trundled. Then up came a
message: " BOOTCON has detected that
QEMM Optimize is in progress. BOOT
CON will disable itself in 5 seconds. OK?"
It wasn' t OK, but my choices were to click
on OK or wai t 5 seconds; either way got
the same result. BOOTCON vanished, and

URGENT-YOUR INPUT NEEDED
On: 3-D DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY
Dear Reader:
To improve BYTE's coverage of technology in the State of
the Art section , we'd like to get your feedback about what top
ics, areas, and products we should be considering. Later this
year, we're planning to cover the ways in which 3-D imaging
technology is being used in the real world. We're considering
such appl ications as manufacturing and design; medical and
biological uses; and high-end simulations, such as those used
for training ship and airplane pilots. But we'd like to hear your
ideas, to find out about 3-D imaging applications we may not
be aware of but should . Also, we'd like your help in identifying
the people we should be talking to about this technology
users, vendors, researchers-you tell us! Finally, we're inter
ested in hearing about what your organization is doing with
3-D imaging and displays-how you're using the technology
and what problems and benefits you've encountered.
To let us know what you think, please use the following as
a template to send us, via E-mail , an ASCll text file with your
comments. Please be sure to include the <FIELDNAMES>
with their angle brackets, followed by you r information and
comments. And thanks very much for your help.
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Please E-mail the completed form to: editors@blx.com

<TO PI C>
3-D Display Technology
<LA STNAME>
Jones
<F IRSTNAME>
John

<TITL E>
Tec hnica l Di rect or
<COMPANY >
ABC Industries
<PHONE>
800- 555 - 1234

<EMAIL>
jjones@host . domain
<COMMENTS>
This is where your comments go. Be as brief or as long as you
want. Tell us what you think, what you need, what you want to know
more about. Tell us what you're doing. Tell us who we should be
talking to about this.
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Delphi lnterne( offers you full access to the
Internet and now you can explore this
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it out for free!"
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other networks using Telnet. You can also
mee t peopl e on the Internet. Internet
Relay Chat lets you "talk" with people all
over the world and Usenet News is the
world's largest bulletin board with over
20,000 topics!

To help you find the information
you want, you'll have access to powerful
search utilities such as Gopher, Hytelnet and
WAIS. If you aren't fam iliar with these terms,
don't worry; Delphi Internet has hundreds of
expert online assistants and a large collection
of help files, books, programs, and other
resources to help get you started.
Over 850 local access numbers are
available across the country. Explore Delphi
Interne t today. You'll be amazed by what
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the machine attempted to complete the Op
timize process, failed, and locked up.
This wasn't what l wanted at all. The
old BOOTCON required you to tum it off
before you tried Optimize. Once you
turned it back on, however, it intercepted
the process and offered you a menu of
CONFIG.SYS/ AUTOEXEC.BAT com
binations. The new-and-improved BOOT
CON didn ' t do that; it just committed sui
cide when I ran Optimize.
I called Modular Software Systems. At
first they didn ' t want to believe this was
happening to me, so I wen t through the
process, describing each even t. Long si
lence. Then 1 was advised to boot up with
the floppy disk again, get to C, run BC
SETUP, and select Current Configuration.
Doing that let me change the boot-up con
figuration. That let me boot up, and I could
then go erase every trace of the QEMM
optimization batch files. For good luck, I
had BOOTCON totally e liminate the
TEST configuration. Then I made a new
one, named that TEST, and ran Optimize
again. This Lime when it offered Stealth, I
made sure to say no.
This time QEMM locked up on some
thing called Quarterdeck Quickboot. It

took about 10 minutes to find out what to
do about that. I had to put the statement
BE: Non the Devi ce=OEMM . SYS line. That
will tum off the Quickboot feature, which
is guaranteed to lock up about half the sys
tems I have tried it on. Some feature.
And that took care of the situat ion.
QEMM and Optimize did their thing. I
had well over 600 KB of free memory, I
could get into Windows just fine, and the
Windows for Workgroups network worked
properly.
There was only one problem. The mouse
was still jerky. I found another mouse and
rebooted. Everything was fine. Clearly,
my problem was that particu lar mouse. I
opened it up and scraped at the felt ring
on the idler wheel. It didn't want to come
off, and I wasn't at all sure I wasn't break
ing something by removing it. However,
the mouse wasn't working properly any
way, so I used rubbing alcohol and even
tually got all that goo off the wheel. The
mouse works fine now.
Incidenta ll y, today l got a fax from
Modular Software Systems. The next ver
sion of BOOTCON will give you a chance
to intervene even when there' s an opti

WITH MULTIVIEW DESKTOP, You'll
FLY BETWEEN WINDOWS AND UNIX.
MulUVlew OeskTo

Help

AND MAKE All YOUR (ONNEcnONS.

mization going on. They ' re calling it the
"Pournelle feature."
There are several morals to this story. At
the simplest level, I learned that Microsoft
Home mice are not supposed to have a felt
ring on the idler wheel. If I'd known that,
I'd have cleaned the jerky mouse, and
nothi ng wou ld have needed fixing.
At the next level, I learned once more
that upgrades generally aren't as simple
as I expect them to be. I also learned
again- that no matter how good software
is, new releases can be a problem. As an
example, BOOTCON remains a very use
fu l program-it save me hours when I
experiment with configurations- and the
new version is an improvement; but it
doesn't work the same way as the old one.
Also, some important commands have not
only been changed, but the changes
weren't properly documented.
The same appears to be uue of QEMM.
Version 7.5 may be a genuine improve
ment, but the advantages don't seem im
mediately obvious, and I sure don't un
derstand why it defaults to something as
unreliable as Quarterdeck Quickboot.
The most important moral of the story i.

Now you can take off between Windows and UNIX applications
using a simple mouse and a single user interface. Your users
only have to learn one mode of operation. And you only have to
support one interface.
Now you con travel on all protocols.
That's because
With just one user interface.
MultiView DeskTop
supports more connections than anyone. All serial connections.
And all major protocols, including IPX/SPX, DECnet and the
widest range of TCP/IP transports. And if you don 't have a
TCP/IP transport we'll give you oneji·ee.
You also get accurate, high-perfonnance terminal
emulation of all the major UNIX consoles and tem1inal
types. Plus a floating palette with toolbar, status b:tr and
configurable button bar for simple operation. MultiView
DeskTop also integrates your PCs and UNIX with Dynamic
Data Exchange (DDE) that allows your users to make
faster, more informed decisions. And they can cut and
paste between \Vmdows and UNIX applications, share
printers and customize their desktops in minutes.
So no matter how or where youwork, MultiView
DesJ(fop provides terminal emulation, multiple platfonn
connectivity and integration in one package. Which is exactly
what you would expect fromJSB, thecompany that pioneered
Windows Sockets technology.
For more infomiation and a free 30
day evaluation of MultiView Desk'l'op, call
800-359-3408 today. And start flying
nonstop to all your applications.

}SB Corpora/km, J08 lfibisperl11g Pille( Dri1>e. S111/e 115, Sail/s Valley, 01/ifomia, 11'4 95066. Teleplxme800-359-3408 or (408)438·8300; FAX (408)438·8]60. t1/l lrodemarks aro t1cl111owledgt!il.
1.68
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NSTL Exclusive Report Series -

from the publishers of Software Digest and PC Digest

GoING PENTIUM:.... !t~W

Is IT WORTHWHILE•••

FORYOU?

IF

NSTL ·s 20,000 sq.fl. test facility,
is the largest independent testing
and evaluation facility in the
microcomputer Industry.

NSTL....

you1re considering a Pentium upgrade, • Executive Summary for t op-level decision
you face a critical decision.
makers. You get a clear, capsulized briefing on
test information ... the analysis you need for rational
Tapping into Pentium power could deliver a
price/performance evaluation.
much-needed boost in speed and performance. Or,
the investment may be unnecessary, given your
• Revealing raw data for the technical ex,pert.
particular requirements.
Benefit from comparisons and statistical data on
common binaries running across different platfonns.
Your dilemma: Where to turn for independent,
Know which gains are due solely to hardware.
authoritative information? ff your job entails making
critical recommendations, much is at stake. You are
• Discover custom solutions that work for Xfil!...
expected to have answers. You need quality, unbiased
based on your type of work, applications used, and
decision-making data.
your system configuration.
Now, you can have the answers with Pe11ti11111
LAN and IS Managers - Special Alert!
Upgrades: A Ber1efi t and Perfon11ance Analysis, first
1f your job demands infonned decision-making,
in the Exclusive Report Series from National Software
this Exclusive Report is required reading. You11J
Testing Laboratories (NSTL).
find hard data on Pentium - integer-intensive
•No-frills, objective information. No advertiser
applications; floating point applications;
influence or pretty pictures here... just real-world data.
recompiling for Pentium; and other
• A clear layout of your choices. It's all here:
important factors.
the basics on 486 and Pentium systems and their
compilers. Charts, tables and important technical
informatio n help match your needs with
real performance data.

Testing the Limits
NSTL, a division of McGraw
Hill, Inc., is an internationally
recognized testing authority.
NSTL ·s Software Digest and
PC Digest Ratings Report
are the leading authoritative
sources of accurate and
objective software and
hardware information.
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that as software gets smarter-BOOTCON
detecting that a QEMM optimization is
under way, QEMM deciding I need to try
Stealth, QEMM turning on Quarterdeck
Quickboot-users have to be even more
clever to outwit software when it decides
to do something you don ' t want done.
And finally , I'm really getting weary of
having to use QEMM and other memory
management programs in the first place.
I have the Cheetah up and running again,
and l don't like to change it; but frankly,
I'm more than ready for an operating sys
tem that doesn't require memory managers
and doesn't need tweaking with Optimize
and Stealth and all the rest. I may have
found it. We'll come back to that in a bit.
While I like having the latest versions of crit
ical software, I wasn't upgradi ng Word
6.0 for fun. A few day before, I packed up
SuperCow, the Gateway 2000 486DX/66,
and took it off to the beach house where I
hide out to get some work done. One of
my task wa to work on revising A Step
Farther Our. This is a science nonfiction
book published in 1980 and made up of
columns I wrote in the 1970s. You'd think
a book that old would be out of date, but
it's not. The space program hasn ' t gone
very far since then, and while the cold war
is over, a number of sc ience and energy
issues remain about what they were then.
I still get mail from people who've read
it, and there appears to be enough demand
for it to warrant a new edition. My intent is
not to rewrite Step; I' m adding notes to
confess when I was wrong and crow when
I was right. I d done about a hundred notes,
and I wanted to finish the book. Then I

want to take the rest of my science essays, locked up couldn't even be read into Word.
including some carefully selected comWhen I tried to read that version of
puter articles, annotate them, and put out a STEP2, I got a "General Protection Fault"
companion volume entitled Another Srep error. That not only clobbered Word but
Farther Out.
Windows itself, requiring a complete reset
I had Step in Word 6.0a for Windows of the machine. Needless to say, I was
format on SuperCow's hard disk, and I more than annoyed and sent off some quite
was busily adding footnotes when Word angry E-mail to Microsoft. It didn' t take
locked up. Alt-Tab and Ctrl-Esc did noth- long to get a reply.
ing. l had to use Ctrl-Alt-Del, which closed
They suggested two remedies. First, get
Word 6.0 and brought me back to the Pro- the 6.0c upgrade, which corrects some of
gram Manager. I then reloaded Word and the save problems. Meanwhile, because I
loaded Step. The result was peculiar: I clearly had some kind of crud in my doc
could do a few things, and then Word ument, load the last version I could get
would lock up again. Eventually, I found Word to read, save that in RTF (Rich Text
that I could page down just so far before Format), and read it back in again.
things would lock. I paged to a point just
That actually worked. I sti ll don't know
before that, hit F8 and Ctrl-Home to mark what was wrong with my document. In
all the text from that point to the begin- Word 6.0, footnote numbers start over at I
ning, cut it, pasted it into a new Word win- whenever you have a section break, and
:
apparently I had a section break
dow, and saved it as STEP 1. Then
that was driving Word crazy. In
I saved what was left as STEP2.
..... ~ -~
STEPl was fine. Oddly
., ··/\. " :::--;••..~
any event, saving in RTF and
enough, I was able to load -S~
. .:::::}
·~ ,
·1 .·' ~
reading it back in again
STEP2 and work on it. It \ ··i· ··"
·,.. .
cured the problem. I' ve
was only when I tried to "-\ 1
,..,...,... '" _' {).(
since org~ized A Step Farcombine the two halves ~..........
... o(\~ i
th er Out In an even more
into one document that >>·:•-., ~ · ~,':S> complex manner, with endWord locked up. That
notes that renumber at the be
seemed very strange.
-- -ginning of each section. It all
I made safety copies of both halves, put works again, but that's not good enough.
up STEP2, and worked on it for a while,
being careful not only to save fairly often There is no excuse whatever for a word pro
but to save under a different name every cessor crashing due to input. A word pro
now and then. It got to be dinnertime and cessor ought to be able to handle any ran
dom bit stream . It might get confused
we went out to one of our favorite restau
rants, the Green Flash. When I got back, I about sectio n breaks and footnote num
discovered (I) th at Word had locked up bers. It might get confused about headers
tight, and (2) that the au to-saved copy of and footers. It might see strings of garbage
STEP2 that Word had made before it that cannot possibly be text and not know
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SOLID STATE Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products
Board Level Disk Emulators

High Capacity DRAM Drive

•Replace mechanical drives in embedded systems
•High performance and low cost models available ;;;
•Flash , EPROM and battery-backed SAAM
'JI· ', ,
technologies. Capacitiesfrom180Kto16MB
//' ' ·
fl
•Dual drive and hard drive emulation support
• 8 and 16 Bit ISA bus support
PCMCIA Carddrives & Adapters
•Use PCMCIA cards in your desktop or
embedded PC system
•Internal model fits in 3 "2'' drive bay
•Dual socket & external models available
•Support for all types of memory,
1/0 cards and Type Ill hard drives
•DOS & Windows compatible drivers included

•Expandable 16 to 512MB. 51/.'' or
desktop models. Fast SCSl-2,SIMM
module based, .1msec access with
built-in battery back-up and ECC.
Flash IDE Drives with capaci
ties from 2.5 to 40MB
Features: Autoboot capability, all
models. Support for all popular op
erating sytems. Solid state reliability.
Applications: Embedded
Systems, Diskless PCs, LANs,
POS, Medical, CAD/CAM ,
Graphics, High Performance PCs
and Servers.

................... CURTIS, INC.

PC CardShark fl '"
PCMCIA Carddrive

Industry Leader in Disk Emulation Products

418 W. County Rd. D •St. Paul, MN 55112 • 612/631-9512 •FAX 6121631-9508
1.70
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BYfE on CD-ROM for
only $54.95 and receive
the £uU text 0£ BYfE
from 1990- 1994 PLUS
quarterly updates on
CD-ROM that include full
text imd graphics from
every issue in 1995! Or
order just the full te.\1 of
BYfE on CD-ROM (text
only) from 1990-1994
for only $39.95.

0 Send me BYTE on CO-ROM PLUS 1995 quarterly updates
wilh full lext and graphics for just $54.95.
0 Send me BYTE on CD-ROM with the full text of BYTE from
1990-1994 for just $39.95.
0 Check enclosed lmoke checkspoyoble lo BYTE Mogozine, US funds only)
Charge my: 0 MasterCard 0 VISA 0 AMEX
CARD #
SIGNATURE

EXP.DATE

Call 1-800-924-6621
(outside of U.S. 603 -924-2625,

or FAX your order to 603·924·2683
NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

COUNTRY

ZIP

Moil to: BYTEon CD-ROM,
One PhoenixMill Lone, Peterborough, NH 0345B
Conodion ond US orders, ~eose odd 52.95 forshipping ondhandling. Outside Horth Americo, odd SS.00 for oir moil delivery. Allow 6-Bweeks for delivery.

1-HUU-~24-6621
Credit card orders only
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how to di splay it. It might initiate a dia
logue with the user about what to read and
what to ignore-but it should never crash
due to input.
Word isn' t the only culprit here. Other
word processors can be made to crash on
input. That' s still no excuse for Microsoft.
The Word team can be justly proud of their
program. When it works. it works good,
and I u e it because I like it. I like the way
it integrates with Access for mail merges.
I like the way I can paste PCX files into
documents and that it will print a color
picture in acceptable black and white. I
like many things a bout Word, but Mi
crosoft should still be ashamed for letting
it out the door with crash-on-input bugs.
Alex came home just as I was finishing my
day 's ad venture. He suggested that even
though it looked like everything was run
ning properly, I might want to check for
viruses. He'd discovered one on his Gate
way HandBook. He had no idea where it
had come from , but given that it had in
fected his portable computer, it might have
infected systems here.
I got out my trusty write-protected DOS
floppy disk and the latest version of Dr.

Solomon's Anti-Vims Toolkit. There are a
number of virus-detection programs, and I
suppose some of them are pretty good. I
can ' t ay Dr. Solomon 's is the best, be
cause frankly I haven ' t tried most others. I
am convinced that Dr. Solomon ' s is good
enough, and I'm not inclined to experi
ment when the results are this important.
The ymptoms of the Parity B virus are
pretty alarming: your machine will ran
domly hang while di splaying " Parity Er
ror." This is a fair imitation of a progres
sive memory failure, and that's what Alex
thought he had-until he noticed the Hand
Book had 639 KB , not 640 KB , of base
memory. That often indicates that either
your system has L KB of memory reserved
for CMOS dri ve-type setup in the CMOS
setup screen or it's infected. A quick check
with Alex' s copy of McA fee Associates'
Scan program showed Parity B.
Parity B is a " nice" virus, if any such
vandalism can have a positive side. On
hard drives, it copies the original boot in
form ation to sector 14 of the C drive. If
you ' re clever, you can copy it back with
Norton 's Disk.Edit or the like. Thal' s good,
because Scan can ' t uninfect a hard dri ve
with Parity B.

Anyway, I checked all the machines in
Chaos Manor- there are a lot of tbem
and they' re all virus-free. I e xpected as
much. We have a house rule that says if
we e ver see the "not a boot disk" error,
meaning that we have tried to boot up the
system from a nonboot floppy disk, we
stop ri ght there, turn off the machine, boot
up from a write-protected known-good
floppy di sk, and run Dr. Solomon 's.
When I began writing with computers-back
in the dark ages before the term word pro
cessing was invented-I was eager to get
Larry Nive n a system so that we could
work on our novels at his place as well as
mine. That had its downside. When Niven,
who understand technology theory just
fine but is sometimes a bit less informed on
practical matters, needed help, he' d call
me. Fortunately, we both keep vampire
hours.
His hardware is maintained by Work
man and Associates-generally meaning
Alex. I still get midnight calls for technical
support, but not as many as I used to.
Recently, Alex wanted to update Niv
en's machine so that it would automati
cally back up to tape during the middle of

Your Choice of Keyboard Monitor Switches
Access multiple computers with a single keyboard and monitor
to cut eqµipment costs, save valuable space, and end clutter

Typical Application
CPUs/Servers
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Manually controlled unit

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Switch by keystroke, from front panel.or RS232 port
Two or four ports per unit
Cascade units to support up to 255 CPUs
Supports monochrome, EGA,andVGA
Includes keyboard booting for 286,386, and 486
Includes RS232 and PS/2 mouse interface
LEDs display selected CPU and CPU power-on
Scan function switches among CPUs automatically

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simple pushbutton operation for quick selection
Four,eight,or twelve ports per unit
Daisy-chaining connects unlimited number of CPUs
Compatible with EGA, VGA, Macintosh, Sun, and others
Optional keyboard booting for 286, 386,and 486
Optional RS232 or PS/2 mouse interface
PCB construction for high reliability and low crosstalk
Rack mount, matrix,and customized units available

Call toll·free now
for your copy of our
Switching and Sharing
Solutions catalog.
Other Rose products: Print servers. printer sharing units,
print buffars. keyboard monitor extandars, video spliflers.
All Rose products are US-made and havo a l ·year warranty.

Keyboard controlled unit

Make the Rose Connection
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,.._'JI ROSE
ELECTRONICS

10850 Wllcrest Drive• Houston, Texas 77099 • Phone (713)933-7673 • Fax (713) 933-0044

1-800-333-9343
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pentium™
PROCESSOR

MP90/100 System Featuring
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INTEL Pentium 90/lOOMhz Processor
8 MB RAM
540 MB Hard Disk Drive
1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy Diskette
Drive
PCI VGA Card with l MB RAM
Double -Speed CD ROM Drive
16-bit Professional Sound Card
2 Low Distortion Speakers
15" Non-Interlaced SVGA
Monitor
Serial Mouse
l 0 l Keyboard
MS Dos & MS Windows
FREE Gift: CD Titles Package

$2279/$2429

a· O n

MP60/66 System Featuring
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INTEL Pentium 60/66Mhz Processor
8 MB RAM
540 MB Hard Disk Drive
1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy Diskette
Drive
·
PCi VGA Card with l MB RAM
Double -Speed CD ROM Drive
16-bit Professional Sound Card
2 Low Distortion Speakers
15" Non-Interlaced SVGA
Monitor
Serial Mouse
101 Keyboard
MS Dos & MS Windows
FREE Gift: CD Titles Package

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INTEL Pentium 75Mhz Processor
8 MB RAM
540 MB Hard Disk Drive
l .44 MB 3.5" Floppy Diskette
Drive
PCI VGA Card with l MB RAM
Double -Speed CD ROM Drive
16-bit Professional Sound Card
2 Low Distortion Speakers
15" Non-Interlaced SVGA
Monitor
Serial Mouse
l 01 Keyboard
MS Dos & MS Windows
FREE Gift: CD Titles Package

$1999

$1919/$1939
CAii Today: 1. 800. 552. 7835

Note: The Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trad emarks of Intel Corporation. All other names are properties of their respective owners.
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Now a Full Line of

American
Made

Srteel
Chassis

- Rugged all-steel
construction
- Designed for FCC
certification
- Easy assembly
and service
- Full line of models
and sizes
- Competitive prices
- American made
power supplies &
removable drive
modules available

Call NOW for information
and FREE color catalog
* • * * * • * * * * * * *

1-800-394-4122
*** ** * * * ** ** *

VISA & MasterCard accepted
Same day shipment!
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Designed,
Manufactured,
Guaranteed by:

CALIFORNIA
PC PRODUCTS

408-638-9460
205 Apollo Way - Hollister, CA 95023
A division of California Metal Products
manufacturing quality American made products for
25 years
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the nighl. Previous versions of Colorado
Memory Systems' tape-backup programs
worked well enough, but installing ver
sion I. l on Larry's 486DX/50 bl ew up
Windows. When in Windows, you could
not find files, and going out to DOS would
show that some files were missing and the
drive was bash. Rebooting would bring all
the files back. A download of Colorado
Backup 2.02 for Windows produced the
same results .
The remedy was to nuke Colorado
Backup 2.02 for Windows, reinstall Win
dows from floppy disks, and go back to
using Colorado Backup 4.05 for DOS .
That can do automatic backups, but you
have to have exited Windows first, and
Niven can't be relied on to remember thal.
When Alex called Colorado Memory
Systems, he was assigned a problem num
ber, but repeated attempts to reestablish
contact have produced no results. We pre
sume that Backup for Windows works on
most hardware configurations.
Note that even some popular and fairly
vanilla systems, such as those from Gate
way 2000, can be subject to odd problems.
Recently, installing Zenith Z-Stor on Su
perCow munged Windows for Work
groups so badly that we would get the mes
sage that "Program Manager Caused a
General Protection Fault" at start-up. 1 had
to reinstall Windows from floppy disks
after which the problem went away as
mysteriously as it had come. On the other
hand , the same installation went quite
s moothly on Penlafluge, our fire-eating
Pentium, which isn' t standard at all.
OS/2 comes in two major flavors, Warp and
Borg. Warp, once known as OS/2 for Win
dows, requires that you have your own
version of Windows running before you
install it. Borg, also known as plain OS/2,
is larger than Warp, and embedded within
it is Win-OS/2, a version of Windows that
IBM licenses from Microsoft. If you have
that variety, you don't need your own copy
of Windows.
As I write this, the latest version
of OS/2 with embedded Windows
is OS/2 2.11; but by the time
you read this, they' ll have out
version 3.0. Borg will itself
come in two fl avors, regu
lar and professional. Those
aren ' t the names IBM will
use, but that 's what they ' ll
mean . More on Borg an
other time.
A few weeks ago, IBM , with much
hoopla, brought out a new version of OS/2
for Windows called OS/2 Warp 3.0. Then
they withdrew it because of a faulty in

stallation program. Now it's out again, and
it 's nifty.
The bug was this: if the installation pro
gram found a copy of CONFIG .BAK or
AUTOEXEC.BAK in the root directory, it
could do terrible things Lo your FAT (file
allocation table). As part of the hoopla,
IBM shipped " final-release" copies com
plete with the installation bug to a num
ber of important reviewers. Several of them
got burned, and the resulting reviews were
understandably grim.
A very few of these final-release copies
found their way to di s tributors . Alex
bought one for a client before either of us
knew about the installation bug. Fortu
nately, he installed it on a virgin system
that had no BAK files on it. The installa
tion went smoothly, and he came back
quite enthusiastic about OS/2 Warp 3.0.
It seems he bought the unbuyable and in
stalled the uninstallable.
I never got a final-release copy, but I've
had several beta versions of Warp here at
Chaos Manor, and T like it. Alex had the
same experience at hi s client's site. OS/2
Warp 3.0 reaUy is a better DOS than DOS ,
as well as a lot better DOS than Windows.
Because your Windows programs arc run
ning with your own copy of Windows, ·
you'd think Warp couldn't be a better Win
dows than Windows , but that's not true.
As an example, Warp can handle a big
Word for Windows print job without mo
nopolizing the machine. It's also a lot more
reliable for communications.
Warp has an easier interface than OS/2
2.1. There's a shutdown button . Menus
have been rationalized. It' s a lot easier to
fine-tune program settings. There are
things I wish they did differently. Installing
a new program is a tad more awkward in
OS/2 than in straight Windows. All in all,
though , the OS/2 interface is at least as
handy as the Windows interface, and it
won ' t take you long to learn it.
I'm still no great fan of multitasking
without multiple CPUs- deep down, you
don't want to share CPU cycles
with anyone, including yourself.
Most of us don't really do
multitasking anyway; what
we want is smooth and rapid
task switching. However, there
are some tasks, like communi
cations, that demand multi
task ing. When I'm finished
preparing a fax, J don ' t want
to stop usi ng my machine
while it 's being sent. OS/2
does both task switching and multitasking
better than Windows. It's stable, too.
OS/2 is technically better than either
DOS or Windows. If that' s not enough to
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make you want to try it, there are some
pretty good OS/2 applications. One is the
IBM Personal Dictation System. More on
that in a month or so.
And if that' s not enough, OS/2 Warp
3.0 comes with a package of Internet ac
cess tool . I'll have a lot more on that in the
next few months. However, if you' ve been
wishing you could do some Internet surf
ing, OS/2 Warp right out of the box will
put you on the Internet in as painless a
manner as I know.
Bottom line: if you use Windows and

you ' re at all inclined lo experiment, get
OS/2 Warp. Back up your system and have
al it. I can' t guarantee it will go moothly,
but it does fo r most people. Try it. You ' ll
probably like it, and even if you don ' t, it
will give you a head start on Windows 95.
I have a big collection of quotation programs,

starting with the Bartlett's in Microsoft
Bookshelf. Bookshelf remains the single
most useful CD-ROM l own, but there are
better quotation programs. In particular, I
like MCR Software's Wisdom of the Ages,

which has the best se lection of relevant
quotes I know . It's organized in an un
usual manner, but I like it.
Great Bear Technology has a good pro
gram called The New American Library
of Quotes, but it doesn' t let you add quotes.
I often use quotes as chapter epigraphs,
with the notion of focusing reader atten
tion. Quotation programs generally won ' t
have just the one I want, although Wis
dom of the Ages and askSam Systems'
Quotes On Lin e have bee n use ful.
Bartlett's is often the place to stm1 looking.
When I find a quote somewhere, I want
to be able to add it to my quote package
and index it properly, and both Wisdom
and Quotes On Line let me do that. I like
Wisdom more, but they ' re both good.
For decades the U.S. Government has col·
lected statistics, many valid but useless

Novell's UnixWare™
has the power to drive your PC
to the limit. UnixWare is a true
32-bit multi-tasking, multi-user
graphical operating system.
With built-in networking and
the ability to run tens of
thousands of UNIX, DOS and
Wmdows 3.1 applications, it is
the ultimate operating system
for your Intel-based PC.
THE POWER OF UNIX WILL BLOW YOU AWAY'

UNIX PRODUCTS FROM
INFORMATION FOUNDATION:
• UnixWare Personal Edition

from $166

Desktop UNIX with graplria & networliing

• UnixWare Apptication Server

S974

Information Foundation is the
leading supplier of UnixWare
products. Our service and
rock bottom prices combined
with a no risk 30-day money
back guarantee makes IF the
place to come for UNIX!

Unlimited user UNIX with the •worlcs*I

• UnixWare Software Development Kit

$89

Tbe 11/timote developlMllt system for UNIX

• LAN Manager for UnlxWare

from S99S

Seamless UNIX connectllfity for WFW & NT

• OradeWare for UnlxWare

from $4,995
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Foundation
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because no one had the computational
power to do anything with them. The com
puter revolution has changed that.
Charles Murray started a new trend with
Losing Ground: American Social Policy
1950-1980 (Basic Books, 1986), a book
that tried to establish a definite relation
ship between poverty and antipoverty pro
grams. He concluded that most of, if not
all, the social programs made things worse.
Of course, his study was subjected to po
litical, not scientific, analysis; but the point
is that he included all the data, so it's pos
sible to duplicate his analysi s.
Now he has done it again. Murray and
the late Richard J. Herrnstein have pub
lished The Bell Curve: The Reshaping of
American Life by Differences in 111telli
ge11ce (Free Press, 1994), a book that ex
amines what you can and cannot conclude
from various studies of IQ. I've read both
these books. Neither says what most peo
ple seem to think they do. That's particu
larly true of The Bell Curve, wh ich con
tains as good a popular introduction to
population statistics in general and intelJi
gence measurement in particular as I've
ever seen. lo addition, the book contains
the primary data on which its conclusions
are based.
Vilfredo Pareto once said, " Had Aris
totle held to the course he in part so ad
mirably followed, we would have had a
scientific sociology in his early day. Why
did he not do so? There may have been
many reasons; but chief among them, prob
ably , was that eagerness for premature
practical applications, whi ch is ever ob
structing the progress of science, along
with a mani a for preaching to people as
to what they ought to do-an exceedingly
bootless occupation- instead of finding
out what they actually do."
co111in11ed
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Actually, a true social science is at least
as difficult as quantum physics, and Aris
totle simply didn't have the tools to form
and test statistical hypotheses; we didn ' t
even have those tools when I was in grad
uate school.
Matrix inversion is simple now, and so
is regression analysis. Th e Bell Curve may
or may not be correct in its conclusions
certainly some of them are unpleasant to
think about-but at least it states its hy
potheses in clear and precise terms and
carefully presents both its evidence and
its reasoning. Almost every BYTE reader
has access to more than enough computing
power to duplicate that reasoning and test
the sensitivity of the conclusions to various
assumptions, including the fundamental
assumptions of statistical inference. Not
everyone will do that, but I expect some
will, and that's all to the good.
The gadget of the month is the Microtest
COMPAS, a specialized hand-held (about
the size of the Magellan GPS receiver)
LAN protocol analyzer that most network
ma nagers would kill for. At $4995, it' s
not cheap. Fair warning, if you buy one
in Southern California, you'll be steered
to Alex at Workman and Associates. Press
one button and you get a menu that in
cludes: Are servers OK?, Why is network
slow?, Why can't I log in?, Why does this
connection drop?, and Is this cable OK?
Even I can understand the answers it gives.
Unfortunately, this one doesn' t do Net
BEUI, (aka Windows for Workgroups and
IBM OS/2 Advanced LAN Server proto-

cols), but it's software upgradable. Stay
tuned and watch the Microtest BBS.
It' s not a full-blown cable tester (as in
Microtest' s PentaScanner), and it has some
limits that a full Network General Expert
Sniffer Portable Analyzer won ' t have, but
it will let you plug in between a worksta
tion and a network server to watch what's
happening in real time. It will also intro
duce a printer test page into the network
stream ; if your printer doesn' t print that,
something's wrong. Note that you haven' t
had to disconnect anyone's workstation to
test that. COMPAS isn't for everyone, but
Alex says if you need this, you need it bad.
We took the Apple PowerBook 540c to the
Hackers' Conference. Hackers in this in
stance does n' t mean criminals who use
other people's equipment without permis
sion. Instead, it harks back to the older def
inition of programming wizards. One of
these is Donald Knuth, whose three-vol
ume Art of Computer Programming is a
fundamental work of computer science.
As always, I learned a lot at the Hack
ers' Conference. For instance, the general
consensus was that Mosaic and other pro
grams for surfing the WWW (World Wide
Web) on the Internet will be " the killer
applications of the 1990s." I'll have a lot
more about both the Hackers' Conference
and the Internet in future columns; just
now, I wanted to comment on the Power
Book 540c. It's high-end ex pe nsive, of
course; and it's neat. The screen is really
easy to see . The keyboard is great. The
machine is fast. The trackpad-a small

touchpad that substitutes for a mouse
takes getting used to, but in an hour or less
you ' ll wonder how you ever got along
without it.
The computer book of the month is Adam C.
Engst' s Int e rn et Starter Kit (Hayden
Books, 1994). It's quite readable , and it
goes into history , various ways to connect
to the Internet, and what you can find there.
Note that Internet surfing is addictive.
There' s always one more place to visit and
one more file to download. Soon it's dawn,
and you've filled your hard disk.
The book of the month is Donald Nor
man 's Things That Make Us Smart: De
f ending Human Attributes in the Age of
the Machine (Addison-Wesley, 1994). Dr.
Norman is a senior Apple Fellow. I met
him at the Hackers ' Conference . After
spending an hour with him, I promptly
bought hi s book and read it in two days.
Next month, Windows 95 vs. OS/2, and
a lot more on networks. •
Jerry Poumelle holds a doctorate in psy
chology and is a science fiction writer who
also ea m s a comfortable living writing about
compttters present and f11tllre. Jerry wel
comes readers ' comments and opinions. Send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Jeny
Poume/le, do BITE, One Phoenlt Mill Lane,
Peterborough, NH 03458. Please put your
address on the /el/er as well as on the enve
lope. Due to the high volume of fellers, Jer
ry cannot guarantee a personal reply. You
can also contact him on the lmem et or BIX
at j erryp @bix.com.

For More Information
BOOTCON 2.1 ($79) remains a
very useful program, and the new
version Is a genuine improvement.
Contact Modular Software
Systems. Kent, WA, (800) 438
3930 or (206) 631-5781; fax
(206) 631-5779 .
Circle 1172 on Inquiry Card.
Colorado Backup 4.05 for DOS
($19.95) and Colorado Backup
2.02 for Windows ($42) tape
backup programs work well.
Contact Colorado Memory
Systems. Loveland, CO, (800)
845-7905 or (303) 669-8000; fax
(303) 667-0997 . Circle 1173.
COMPAS ($4995) is a specialized
hand-held LAN protocol analyzer
that most network managers
would kill for. PentaScanner
($3495) provides ful~blown cable
testing. Contact Mlcrotest, Inc.,
Phoenix, AZ. (800) 526-9675 or
(602) 952-6400; fax (602) 952·
6401. Circle 1174.

I am convinced that Dr. Solomon's
Anti-Virus Toolkit 6.69 (for DOS,
$125; for Windows, $149; both
with quarterly updates) is good
enough, and I'm not Inclined to
experiment when the results are
this Important. Contact S&S
Software International, Inc.,
~
Mission Viejo , CA. (714) 470
0048; fax (714) 470-0018.
Circle 1175.
The Expert Sniffer Portable
Analyzer (single topology, Ethernet
or Token Ring, $9995) is a full
featured LAN protocol analyzer.
Contact Network General Corp ..
Menlo Park, CA. (800) 764-3337
or (415) 473-2000; fax (415) 321·
0855. Circle 1176.
Microsoft Bookshelf ($69.95)
remains the single most useful
CO.ROM I own. Contact Microsoft
Corp .. Redmond, WA, (800) 426
9400 or (206) 882-8080; fax
(206) 883-8101. Circle 1177.
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The New American Ubrary of
Quotes ($49.95) is a good
quotation program . Contact Great
Bear Technology, Inc., Moraga,
CA, (800) 7954325 or (510) 631
1600; fax (510) 631-6735.
Circle 1178.
Try OS/2 Warp 3 .0 under $80).
You'll probably like it, and even If
you don't, It will give you a head
start on Windows 95. Contact IBM
Corp. , Austin, TX (800) 342-6672
or call your local IBM dealer.
Circle 1179.
The PowerBook 540c (base price ,
$4839) Is a neat machine.
Contact Apple Computer, Inc.,
Cupertino, CA, (800) 776-2333 or
(408) 996-1010; fax (904) 584
7481. Circle 1180.
QEMM 7.5 ($99.95) and Optimize
did their thing. I had well over 600
KB of free memory, I could get
Into Windows j ustfine. and the
Windows for Workgroups network
worked properly. Contact

Quarterdeck Office Systems,
Santa Monica, CA, (800) 354
3222 or (310) 392-9851; fax
(310) 3144217 . Circle 1181.
I found Quotes On Une 1.0 ($89)
useful. Contact askSam Systems,
Perry, Fl, (800) 800-1997 or
(904) 584-6590; fax (904) 584
7481. Circle 1182.
A quick check with Alex's copy of
Scan (one-year single-user license
for DOS. Windows. or OS/2, $59)
showed the Parity B virus. Contact
McAfee Associates, Inc•. Santa
Clara. CA. (408) 98&3832; fax
(408) 970-9727. Circle 1183.
Wisdom of the Ages ($69.95;
Wisdom++, $99) has the best
selection of relevant quotes I
know. Contact MCR Software,
Oakland, CA (800) 767-6797 or
(510) 763-9134; fax (510) 444
6561. Circle 1184.
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welcome
to the
great
wide

The future of computing is wide open.

If you're working in an open-computing
environment-or are planning to make the change
soon-the choices are more complicated than ever.
You need the right mix of technical and business
information to make the right decisions.
That's why you should be reading

Unix World's Open Computing.
Written for professionals who integrate,
manage, program and resell interoperable
systems, Open Computing gives you the
up-to-the-minute information that you need to:
• reduce information costs
• create strategic computing solutions
• select the right hardware and software
• improve productivity
Seize the opportunity-the open-computing era
will reward both the individuals and the
organizations that can put their knowledge
to use and harness the potential of interoperable
systems. Build your knowledge through the
in-depth features, industry news, comprehensive
product reviews, and programming tips in every
issue of Open Computing.
To start receiving Open Computing, just call the
toll-free number below. Receive twelve issues for
just $18.00 per year-half of the newsstand price.
Your satisfaction is guaranteed.

subscribe now
DBYTE45

1·800·257·9402
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LOCAL WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

APPLES ROAM ETHERNET

A wireless remote interface for locally mobile networt<ed and stand-alone PCs, Zenith Data Systems'
CruisePad lets you wirelessly control a desktop or notebook PC while collaborating with a colleague
in a conference room or walking with a customer. Paired with a CruiseLAN or Proxima Range
LAN2 card in the host PC, the frequency-hopping spread-spectrum radio in the unit sends in
put commands to the host PC directly or via a networked
access point and instantaneously receives display up
dates. The CruisePad provides up to 500 feet of range
within buildings. Used in conjunction with a Cruise
LAN/Access Point, the range increases to 1000 feet in
open spaces; Multiple CruiseLAN/Access Points can ex
tend the range throughout a building or campus. The unit
costs $1399.
Contact: Zenith Data Systems. Buffa lo Grove, IL.
(800) 533-0331 or (708) 808-5000.
Circle 1271 on Inquiry Cmd.

A wire less network adapter for
Macs, Powe rBook s, and Duo
compu ters. the DaynaComm Se
ria l Roamer (from $699) has
throughput speeds between 200
a nd 400 Kbps. From Dayna
Comm uni cations (Sa lt Lake
City . UT) , the 4 Yi-ounce unit
consists of a small , integrated
antenna e nc losed in a ce llular
phone-size adapter. h's powered
by a detachable cellular-phone
battery and connects to a sys
tem's serial port to provide Mac
users with a direct wireless con
nection co a wired Ethernet LAN.
Phone: (80 1) 269-7200.
Clrclo 1282 on Inquiry Card.

PLUG-AND-PLAY SOUND
A fami ly of 16-bit stereo so und
cards, the Crystalizer PnP cards
(from $249.95) are self configur
ing when used in a compu ter that
supports Plug and Play . From
Crystal Computer (San Jose, CA).
each card uses the Yamaha OPL3
20-voice FM stereo synthesizer,
the Opti/Med iaChips MAD 16
audio controller, and an AID con
vener from ei ther Crystal Semi
conductoror Analog Devices. The
cards are compatible with the Ad
Lib, Windows Sound System, and
SoundB laster audio stand ards.
Phone: (408) 383-2 JOO.

cess. From Xnet Technolog y
(M ilpitas, CA). the card supports
NetWare System Fault Tolerance
technology in a switching domain.
If the active server on a network
fails, the card's ParallelGuard
fault-tolerant switching function
automatically chrumels the switch
ing function to the second server.
Phone: (408) 263-6888.

allel ports. The package consists
of a specially designed cable for
hookin g up the PCs and ND IS
driver software for Windows for
Workgroups 3. 11.

Circle 1279 on Inquiry C a rd .

A desktop PCMCIA-IDE adapt
er, the ATA/B ($69.95) turns Type
Ill PCMCIA-ATA hard drives
and se lected Type II ATA flash
cards into removable boot drives.
From ProTCge (Anaheim, CA),
the adapter mounts internally in
your desktop system as if it were
a 3!1-inch floppy drive.
Phone: (800) 232-1347 or

Circle 1275 on Inquiry Card.

ASPEEDY SYSTEM
National Microcomputers' (Sa lt
Lake City, UT) Expert-System+
($2695) is based on the 90-M Hz
Pentium processor. The system
has a 64-bit PCI local-bus VGA
accelerator with 2 MB ofRAM. 8
MB ofsystem RAM (expandable
to 128 MB ), and a 540-MB hard
drive. Also included is a 14-inch
noninterlaced SVGA display.
Phone: (801) 265 -3700.
Circle 1276 on Inquiry Card.

ABRIDGE FOR ONE
A full -function bridge and IP
router, the Pipeline 50 HX (from
$995) is targeted towa rd ind i
vidual telecommuters and single
Internet users. Func1 ions inte
grated into the mod.:111-. ize box
include Ethernet-to- ISON Basic
Rate, dial-on-d e mand ro ut ing
and bridging. inverse multiplex
ing, and dynamic bandwidth al
location. The Ascend Commu 
nications (A lameda, CA) devkc
also integrates SNMP manage
ment. multilevel security, com
pre~sion , filterin g, and fi eld -up
grade capability.
Phone: (800) 621-95 78 o r
(510) 769-6001.
Circle 1277 on Inquiry Cord .

SERVER SWITCHING

NETWORK WITH AFRIEND

The Series 1800 ParallelSwitch
switching hub card (from $ 1988)
provides up to 60 Mbps of net
work bandwidth and server ac

DuoNet ($69 .95) from Leunig
Communications (San Jose. CA)
lets two people fully ne twork
their PCs via the computers' par

:180
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Phon e: (408) 441-6560.
Circle 1278 on Inqui ry Card.

REMOVABLE CDRIVE

COLOR-IMAGING CARD
A color-imaging di splay card that
fits into a single 16-bi t PCI or
ISA l/O slot in your PC. XipView
($ 1560) is compatibl e wi th high
performance, hi gh-resoluti on,
multiscan monitors from compa
nies such as Hitachi , ldek, Nanao,
Nokia, Philips, Sony, and View
Sonic. From Xionics (Peabody,
MA), the controller card di splays
256 colors. It supports 1600- by
1280-pixel resolution with verti
cal-refresh rates as high as 85 Hz.
Phon e: (508) 531-6666.
Clrcle 1299 on Inquiry Card-

(7 14) 96 1-7000.

COMPACT PORTABLE PRINTER "'

Circle 1280 on Inquiry Card .

The Pentax PocketJet direct ther
mal printer ($499) wei ghs 17 ~
o un ces with its rechargeable
nickel-cadmium battery. Able to
print up to 3 ppm at 300 dpi , it
has fu ll LaserJet llP emulation
with seven internal Hewlett-Pack
ard fonts; it can download addi 
tional fo nts and graphics . From
Pentax Tec hnol ogies ( Broom
fie ld, CO), the PocketJet uses let
ter- o r A4-size paper.

MPEG DECOMPRESSION
The Boffin (B urn svi ll e , MN)
MPEG Deco mpression Board
($299) decompresses and plays
back ISO MPEG CD-ROM discs
to provide 74 minutes of movies
and music videos in s tandard
video CD fonnat. Color depth is
as hi gh as 16 million colors at
VGA resolutions up to 1024 by
768 pixels. Interpolation hard
wa re maintains o riginal video
quality: 16-bit stereo digi tal au
dio playback is included.
Phon e: (6 12) 894-0595.
Circle 1281 on Inquiry Card .

Phone: ( 303) 460- 1600.
Circle 1274

V.34 ON THE DESKTOP
In support of the V.34 specifi
cation, the 28.8-Kbps ProClass
288LCD and MacClass 288LCD
desktop modems ($459 each)
provide computer-to-modem
speeds of up to 230.4 Kbps with
up to 8-to- I compression. From
Practical Peripherals (Thousand
Oaks, CA), the modems have a
three-line LCD that can display
more than I 00 real-time mes
sages. Other features include
14.4-Kbps send/receive fax capa
bilities, synchronous and leased
line operation, six help screens
in ROM, and distinctive-ring de
tection .
Phone: (805) 497-4774.
Circle 1283 on Inquiry Card .

SBUS WITH TURBO GX
A si ngle-slot SB us-based graph
ics accelerator, the SXT200
($ 1995) has a Turbo GX controller
that lets you work in CAD/CAM
and desktop publishing applica
tions. The X-Terminal card in
cludes a I00-MFLOPS graphics
RISC processor and a frame
buffercontroller; they accelerate
Bl i t, Font , and Dr aw commands
and allow graphics processi ng
on the card itself. From lntegrix
(Newbury Park, CA), the card i.n
cludes keyboard and mouse ports,
which let you expand a Sparc
Station into a server.
Phone: (805) 375-1055.
Clrclo 1286 on Inquiry Card.

FLICKER-FREE COMPUTER
VIDEO ONTV
The pocket-size Presenter 3 Se
ries of computer-to-TV adapters
(from $349) allow you to display

computer-generated images on
standard TVs or to record pre
sentations directly to a VCR vid
eocassette. The PC and Mac
adapters have a Video Stabilizer
that uses line-averaging technol
ogy to virtually eliminate screen
flicker, according to Consumer
Technology Northwest (Beaver
ton, OR). The adapters draw a
percentage of multiple lines si
multaneously to produce video
stability. Sharp View advanced
circuitry cleans up any resid ual
smearing that occurs when video
lines are averaged.
Phone: (800) 356-3983 or
(503) 643-1662.
Circle 1286 on Inquiry Card.

SEVEN DRIVES IN ONE ID
A compact CD-ROM tower for
the Mac II and beuer systems,
the CDT7-Mac, with its seven
quad-speed drives ($6500), sup
ports EtherTalk and AppleTalk
networks while occupying only
one SCSI ID. The Procom Tech
nology (Irvine, CA) tower in
cludes th e company's Smart
SCSI CD board and CD driver
software with AutoCache, which
monitors how the Mac requests
and uses data from CD-ROM
discs. The tower can store 4.5
GB of data; it has a seek time of
120 ms a nd a s ustained data
transfer rate of 600 KBps.
Phone: (800) 800-8600 or
(714) 852- 1000.

nodes from a central manage
ment station.
Phone: (508) 460-8900.
Circle 1289 on Inquiry Card .

Circle 1287 on Inquiry Card.

FAST ETHERNET CONNECTION
The four- , eight-, and 16-port
Pas saPorl family of terminal
servers (from $ 1149) let you con
nect PCs, ASCII tenninals, print
ers, and modern s to Ethernet
LANs running at speeds as high
as 115.2 Kbps. From Radlinx
(Mahwah, NJ ), the servers sup
port TCP/IP, LAT, and PPP or
SLIP protocols and provide asyn
chronous connections via a sin
gle wire to the Ethernet LAN.
Other features include preloaded
so ftware on EPROM or fla sh
ROM , modem control on all se
rial ports, and 1nanagement sup
port for SNMP and TSM.
Phone: (201) 529-1 JOO.
Circle 1288 on Inquiry Card.

REMOTE SERVER IN AHUB
Chipcom's (Southborough. MA)
LAN Access Server Module
(from $4495) is integrated with
in a hub to provide remote and
mobile users access to resources
on your corporate Ethernet or
token-ring LAN . The module is
powered by a RISC-based scal
able architecture that supports
popular WAN communications
methods and can be controlled
by any SNMP-based local or
remote ma nage ment console .
The network manager sees all re
mote users in the context of the
whole network and can monitor
and control all

AUTOMATIC MONITOR
SHUTOFF.._
Designed for use with PCs and
compatibles using PS/2 (i.e.,
mini -DIN) keyboard connectors,
the Maximiser ($34.95) shuts off
power to a computer monitor 15
minutes after the last keystroke.
The unit returns power to the
monitor when the keyboard is
touched . From Panamax (San
Rafael, CA), the Maximiser has
one AC receptacle and plugs into
a regular wall socket.
Phone: (800) 472-5555 or
(415) 499-3900.
Circle 1284 on Inquiry Card.

QUICK DESKTOP COLOR PRINTING
The Phaser 540 color laser printer ($8995) can
produce photographs, scanned images, and busi·
ness graphics In continuous-tone, selectable,
true 300- or 600-dpi quality. Geared for shared
printing, the unit prints in full color at close to 4
PPR! and in monochrome at 14 ppm. The Phaser
540 uses mono-component cartridges, which re
duces the number of replaceable parts. A 250
sheet media tray Is standard; options Include a
tray assembly for two additional 250-sheet trays
and a special 100-sheet tray for transparencies.
Contact: Tektronix, Wilso11vil/e, OR, (800) 835-6100 or(503) 682-7377.
Clrcle 1272 on lnqul'l' c-d.
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l~~ miml Hardware
DESKTOP CLIENT WITH MULTlVENDOR ACCESS
SCSI BUS BOOSTER
A PC-compatible plug-in board
for ISA and EISA SCSI bus sys
tems, the SCSI Booste r (from
$ 149) optimizes and boosts file
server and workstation perfor
~ance by regenerating and con
ditioning internal SCSI bu s
signals. On-board active termi
nators provide SCSI termination
to all devices. A standard Cen
tronics or high-density SCSI-2
connector on the Applied Con
cepts (Wilsonvi lle, OR) board
provides the connection to ex
ternal SCSI devices, which can
operate up to the maximum cable
distance of 19.7 feet away.

indicate link and partition status
for individual RJ -45 ports.
Phone: (800) 363-8156 or
(514) 630-5832.
Circle 1291 on Inquiry Card.

SCSI ADAPTER FOR PCI BUS

Phone: (503) 685-9300.
Circle 1290 on Inquiry Card.

CORDLESS BAR CODE READER
A cordl ess laser bar code read
er, th e Radio/Freedom Laser
($ 1775), fro m Worthington Data
Solutions (Santa Cruz, CA), has a
decoder and radio transmitter built
into the handle; instead of a cord,
an anten na protrudes from th e
gun. The unit scans from upto28
inches away; it then transmits the
data, via radio frequencies in the
49-MHz range, to the base station,
which can be up to 150 feet away.
The base station attaches as a sec
ond keyboard to a PC, Mac, o r
multiuser serial terminal.
Phone: (800) 345-4220 or
(408) 458-9938.
Circle 1298 on Inquiry Card.

CASCADABLE HUB
The Hub- I 6E ($530) from Pro
tec Microsystems (Pointe-Claire,
Quebec, Canada) featu res an au
tomatic lin k- integrity test for
each of its 16 RJ-45 ports. One
port is switch-selectable to con
nect a workstation or to ca cade
to a nother hub. The unit also
comes with one AU i port and
one BNC port for uni versal con
nection to Ethernet networks.
Other features include automat
ic port partitioning and recon
nection. automatic polarity cor
rection, and diagnostic LEDs that
:l.&2
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A 10-MBps SCSI-2 adapter card
for PCI-bus PCs, the FastSCSI
PC! Basic ($ 134.95) directly ac
cesses attached SCSI peripher
als via its DMA bus mastering.
From QLogic (Costa Mesa, CA),
the card offers scatter-gath er
DMA transfers, SCSI discon
nect/reconnect support, and ac
tive SCSI-chain termination. The
PCI Basic is compatible wit h
OS/2, Windows, Windows NT,
and Windows 95 and is set up to
support Plug and Play.

Acombination of Alpha AXP technology, Windows NT, and an
optimized X11.R6 server, the Multia MultiCllent Desktop si
multaneously provides access to Windows, NT, Unix, and ex·
isting host-based applications across your networt.. 1he system,
which is centered around a 166-MHz Alpha AXP processor,
runs Windows and NT applications locally and uploads them to
networked servers for secure backup and storage. The entry
level system ($3495) includes a PCl-based graphics ac:celerator,
24 MB of SIMM memory, a 340-MB
SCSI hard drive, two PCMCIA
slots, Ethernet connec
tions, and Multia soft
ware.
Contact: Digital Equip
ment Corp., Maynard,
MA, (800) 777-4343 or
(508) 467-7880.
C l rcle 1273

Phone: (800) 867-7274 or
(714) 438-2200.
Circle 1292 on Inquiry Card.

AMENU mFOR AMONITOR
The On View on -screen menu
system in the Viewsonic 2 1PS
flat-square color monitor ($ 1995)
customizes screen images via an
easy-to-understand menu . De
signed for PCs, Macs, and Power
Macs, the 21 -inch monitor lets
you select and adjust up to 20 set
tings, such as brightness, contra~t ,
size, positioni ng, and pincush
ioning. The ViewM atch control
adjusts the color temperature and
intensity to match printer output.
A special ti It management system
in the ViewSonic (Walnut, CA)
monitor count eracts the effects
oftheearth's magnetic field . The
unit's vertical refresh rate is as
hi gh as 160 Hz.
Phone: (800) 888-8583 or
(909) 869-7976.
Clrcle1293
on Inquiry Card.

HIGH-SPEED SCANNING
FOR WORKGROUPS ...
Desig ned for small
workgroups, the Scan
Partner I 0 ($ 1695) has
a throughput of I 0 ppm

with 300-dpi resolution . From
Fuji tsu Computer Products of
America (San Jose, CA), the 24bit color scanner is compatible
with DOS , Windows, Unix, and
Macintosh environments. It has
ISIS and TWAJN color drivers
and a 50-sheet automatic docu
ment feeder; it accepts letter- and
legal-size documents.
Phon e: (800) 626-4686 or
(408) 432-6333.

system consists of a 16-bit host
card, a four-way bus-extension
cable, fo ur display-adapter base
units, and WiNTimes multiuser
NT software. Host cards are avail
able for ISA and EISA buses and
can support eight user-selectable
memory-address and interrupt
settings.
Phone: (800) 423-5364 or
(408) 378-7919.
Circle 1295 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1294 on Inquiry Card.

MULTIUSER CONNECTION TO
WINDOWS NT
A hardware/software combina
ti on, the MultiGrafix for NT
($1090 per user) permits up to
fo ur SVGA displays to connect
to a single NT server or console.
The Specialix (Campbell , CA)

SOUND UPGRADE
With DSP capabili ti es, Orchid
Technology' s (Fremont, CA)
WaveBooster daughtercard up
grade kits (from $129) provide
highly realistic wavetable sy n
thesizer sou nd for your PC.
Compatible with FM-based au
dio cards, such as the Sound
Drive and SoundBlaster 16, the
kits can be used with all Win
dows applications, including mu
sic sequencers, presentation soft
ware, and CD-ROM titles. The
basic kit has 2 MB of additional
ROM samples, 118 percussion
sounds, and 153 instrument and
effects so unds.
Phone: (5 10) 683-0300.
Circle 1296 on Inquiry Card.

NSTL's compatibility and interoperability tests are the most rigorous in the industry. So when you
see our Seal, you know the computer products you 're buying will be compa tible.
The following computer products* have recently earned the NSTL Seal.
DATATECH Enterprisee Co. Ltd.

DSN-334BC Notebook
Digital Equlf>n-t International Ltd.
Celebris 560 System
Arima Computar Corp.

CorrpactNote CN4a6 Notebook
Racore Computer Proclucte, Inc.
MBt 17 Token Ring Switchoble ISA Adapter
MB t t 9 Tokoo Ring Switchsble ISA Adapter
M8 t 16 Tokoo Rng Switchable MC Adapt..
M8 t t 8 Tokoo Ri1g Switchable MC Adapter

LONGSHINE Elec:tronlcs Corp.
32-Bit PCI Ethernet LAN Cord

GVC Cotporation
Ethernet Pocket Adapter

Veridata Electronics Inc.
Geml'ovver 486DSOU Notebook

KYE~Corp.

Cyrix Corporation
Austin 4860X/2 SO

New Pocket Ethernet Adapter
J..mper & J uirperless NE2000
CowfetiJle Card
Mlcroetar Computer Corp.
NoteStar NP-663 Notebook

PhDip9 Electronics lndu9trlos
PCM tOOO System

Standanl Mic:n> ~
SMC TokenCafd Eite Master.32 CEJSA>
SMC TokenCanJ B~e OSAJ

Artdax Computer Corp.
ADX-5666 Notebook

CLEVOCo.
Cleve 7500A Notebook

Texas I Token Ute Manufactung Ki1
of OSF TR Cards

For more information about the NSTL Seal and what it takes to earn it, call
800-220-NSTL or C61 0) 941 -9600. It's the first step toward a long and healthy relationship.

• All brand or product names mentioned are trademarl<s or registered trademarl<s of their respective holders.
Plymouth Corporate Center • 625 Ridge Pike • Conshohocken, PA t 9428 • Faxo6 t 0-94 t -9952 • NSTL Is a division of McGrew-Hill. Inc.

Clrcle 97 on Inquiry Card.

l''~ mR! Software
DISPLAY PHOTOS WHILE
YOU WORK

Much more than just flowcharting software, Scltor's Process
Charter for Windows lets you analyze and hone your business's
processes. As you map them out using the program's flowchart·
ing tools, you identify the necessary resources In an Integrated
spreadsheeL After you've defined all your resources, the pro
gram can execute a process simulation that animates process
flow and then generates reports and charts to help you Identify crit·
lcal botUenecks and better manage your resources. The program

costs$595.
Contact: Scitor, Foster City, CA, (415) 570-7700.
Circle 1300 on Inquiry

c ......

CUT THE CONNECTION IN
TELECOMMUTING -..
Designed to let you remotely ac
cess and automatically upd ate
nles, AnyPlace ($ 198) provides
a view or map of the fil es resid
ing on youroffice PC. When run
ning in a networked environment,
the remote directory map lets you
create, retrieve, modify , delete,
re na me, and synchroni ze fil es
while you' re disconnected from
the local server. Once your work
is co mple ted, Any Pl ace, via a
simple command, automatical
ly synchronizes files between the
remote PC and the local desktop
o r server. The program is from
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the Mobile Computi ng Division
of Symme tri ca l Technologies
(Amherst, NH).
Phone: (800) 867-0014 or
(603) 598-4477.
Clrcle 1304 on Inquiry Card.

FotoAttacher for Windows dis
plays any image you choose on
th e ca ptio n bar of W indows
based applicati ons. From Pro
Centric Software (Agoura Hills,
CA ), the TWAIN-compatible
utility ($55 .95) lets you either
scan your ow n photos or send
them to ProCentric for scanning.
You can also customize the in
cluded photo gallery and screen
saver, reposition an image any
where on the caption bar via the
mouse, and place your mouse ar
row over the image to make the
image disappear.
Phone: (818) 706- 1282.
Clrcle 1305 on Inquiry Card.

NETWORK MODEM ACCESS
The network version of Qmo
demPro for Windows ($399) lets
as many as fi ve users simultane
ously access the program's data
transmitting capabilities. From
Mustang Software (Bakersfield,
CA), the package supports No
vell 's Netwo rk Asy nc hronous
Communications Service, which
allows workstations without mo
de ms to access networked mo
de ms. Te rmin al e mul ation for
the IBM 3270 is included, as is
support for individual user fil es.
Phone: (800) 999-961 9 or
(805) 873-2500.

VIDEO-CAPTURE TOOL
A development tool for integrat
ing video and still-frame capture
capabilities into your Windows
applications, the MediaRecorder
Toolkit ($595) supports O LE
automation, OLE Controls, C++
librari es, a nd DLLs . The cus
tomizable Lene! Systems Inter
national (Fairport, NY) tool lets
you develop such programs as
database applications that have
the ability to capture video and
images directly into a database
field or a BLOB .
Phone: (716) 248-9720.
Clrclo 1309 on Inquiry Card.

PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE
TRACKING
Ha milton Softwar e's (E ngle
wood, CO) Easy ROR ($59) pro
vides exact calculation of internal
and time-weighted return on in
vestment using minimal data in
put. The program uses deposit,
withd rawal, and tax information
to calculate the annu alized rate
of return for si ngle or compos
ite portfolios over any time peri
od. Easy ROR can also ex port
data to spreadsheets.
Phone: (800) 733-9607 or
(303) 795-5572.
Circle 1310 on Inquiry C a rd.

VOICING NEW FEATURES

Circle 1322

Mac-based Skyline ($795) lets
network managers archi ve and
analyze network-traffi c patterns
over time. T he AG Group (Wal
nut Creek, CA) software consists
of Skyline, a centra lized, graph
ical interface fo r analysis of net
work traffic, and Satellite, a data
collection applicati on that you
can run on your local computer
o r o n re mote Mac nodes. The
resul t is a centralized system for
analyzi ng network usage in real
Lime or usi ng archived data.
Plzo11e: (5 10) 937-7900.

An open-archjtecture appl ica
tions ge nerator, Voice Window
($295) , from Mysti c Softwa re
(Al a meda, CA), allows yo u to
develop customi zed voice- and
fax-processing applications. Fea
tures include the Builder Visual
Flowchart graphics interface, call
sc ree ning, an Auto-Attend ant
that answers up to 16 phones si
multaneously, and pager support
that works with tone or digital
pagers. Also included are a mul
tiple-line fax-on-demand feature,
the ability to run voice-mail ap
plications in the background, and
s up port for ASCII , PCX, and
DCX files .
Phone: (510) 865-9 189.

on Inquiry Card.

Clrcle 1308 on Inquiry Card.

Clrcle 1311 on Inquiry Card.

Clr cle 1306 on Inquiry Card.

QUICK DATABASE CREATION
A 4GL from TopSpeed (Pom
pa no Beach, FL), Cl ari o n fo r
Window s ($ 1299) provides a
way to qu ickly create database
applications. The QuickStart fea
ture lets you assemble templates,
and a database dictionary man
ages all file descriptions, includ
ing relations and referential in
tegrity rul es. The program
has built-in networking, ac
commodates most database
fi le for mats. and supports
the ODBC protocol.
Phone: (800) 354-5444 or
(305) 785-4555.

NETWORK TRACKING

velopes, postcards , pro
grams, and menus with a
black-and-white laser or
ink-jet printer. The software
supports OLE 2.0.
Phone: (415) 473-3600.
Clrcle 1313
on Inquiry Card.

WEDGE DATA INTO
APPLICATIONS •
For Windows or DOS, File
Wedge ($199) from T.A.L. En
terprises (Philadelphia, PA) sends
disk-file data to any PC applica
tion, either as keystrokes or via
DOE. The utility lets you easily
input data from any disk file into
your applications; File Wedge
then parses and filters the data and
adds keystrokes, macros, or com
mands as needed.
Phone: (800) 722-6004 or
(215) 763-5096.
Circle 1312 on Inquiry Card.

BROCHURES THE EASY WAY
MyAdvancedBrochures, Mail 
ers, and More ($99.95), from
MySoftware Company (Palo
Alto, CA), lets you create bifold,
trifold, and fourfold brochures
on preprinted color paper. You
can also create business cards,
letterhead, mailing label s, en-

(Mountain View, CA) software
provides advanced modeling,
shading, and rendering capabili
ties, as well as Bezier-based draw
ing tools, 30 Paint, the Modeling
Wizard, and cross-platform com
patibility.
Phone: (800) 846-0111 or
(415) 960-0768.
Circle 1319 on Inquiry Card.

MAC MIGRANTS IN WINDOWS
An integrated programming tool
for writing and organizing source
code, Object Master for Windows
($249) lets C and C++ program
mers write, edit, organize, and
navigate through source code
while using familiar drag-and
drop Windows functions. With
the ACI US (Cupertino, CA) tool,
Windows and Mac programmers
can use the same project inter
changeably on both platforms.
Object Master integrates with ma
jor compilation systems and DOS
compilers to trigger compilation
and receive errors without switch
ing to the compiler environment.

Software Update
Foretlelp 2.0, Forefront
(Boulder, CO), can create and
maintain multiple RTF files
for multiple authors creating
one help file, automatically
generate a print document
from the help file, display 256
color bit maps via an em
bedded Windows DLL, anti
[II

NEURAL-NETWORK POWER~
An add-on to the DADiSP graph
ical data-analysis software pack
age, DADiSP/Neural Net ($695)
is a back-propagation neural-net
work algorithm that lets you build
and train back-propagation neu
ral networks. From DSP Devel
opment (Cambridge, MA), the
menu-driven module can be used
in pattern-recognition, image-pro
cessing, cluster-analysis, com
puter-vision, and speech-recog
nition applications.
Phone: (617) 577-1133.
Circle 1314 on Inquiry Card.

Phone: (408) 252-4444.
Circle 1318 on Inquiry Card.

A graphics application for cre
ating full-color, publication-qual
ity 3-D images, Ray Dream De
signer 3 ($349) is now available
for Windows. The Ray Dream

-

display the cbntents of em
bedded windows in test
mode. $395.
Phone: (800) 357-8507 or
(303) 499-9181.
Circle 1328 on Inquiry Card.

SPSS 6.1 forthe Macintosh,
SPSS (Chicago, IL), adds a

Mac user interface that sup
port~ System 7; includes more
statistics; has fully integrated
and editable graphs: includes
graphics In the base module;
and improves data and file
managemenr with a spread
sheet-like Data Editor and
built-in ODBC links. Base
module, $695; add-on mod
ules, from $395.
Phone: (800) 543-2185 or
(112) 329-2400.
Clrcle 1330 on Inquiry Card.

DATA ACQUISmON IN WINDOWS
An integJaled set of V"ISUal Basic custom con
trols for building measurement systems, V1X
(Visual Test Extensions) adds to V"1Sual Basic
the abllitY to collect, analyze, and eraph data
with point-and-dick programming tools. V1X
custom controls, whiCh are packaged in three
separate modules, write data once and then
use pointers to the data arrays. These point
ers are shared by all custom controls that
use the data, cutting down on rewrite time
and memory space.
You develop programs using graphical programming functions or a mix of graphical and code
based programming. With graphical programming, you use the mouse to connect the V1X custom
controls with lines that enable the flow of conbol logk: or data. For complex applications, you can
write code in Visual Basic or such lanpages as Cor C++. The DAS Base Module costs $149; the
optional Analysis and Graph modules cost $199 each.
Comact: Keithley MetraByte, Taunton, MA, (800) 348-0033 or (508) 880-3000.

..... ......

Clrcl• 1301 on Inquiry c.rd.

PhotoGealx Plofesslo.1al E.dltloa
3.0 for Windows, Firefly Soft

ware(Jericho, NY), supports
FLI and PLC animation file.-..
and WAVJiles and lets you
create royalty-free multi
media screen savers without
programming. $199.
Phone: (800) 224-2778 or
(516) 935-7060.
Circle 1332 on Inquiry Card-

Ar
gus Interware (Jericho, NY),
runs on Windows and Unix
machines in addition to Macs.
A common file format lets
you exchange data among the
three platforms. From$ LOOO.

Argus MeshMaker Pro 2.0,

Phone: (516) 931-4725.
Circle 1335 on Inquiry Card.
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11~ mrr! Software
PLAN YOUR MARKETING
STRATEGY
Plan Write for Marketing helps
you write your marketing plan
by providing features such as
a word processor, an integrated
spreadsheet, and a chart genera
tor. The Business Resource Soft
ware (Austin, TX) program pre
sents the marketing plan in a
structured outline format, with
each entry representing a con
cept critical to the documented
marketing plan. You can cus
tomize the content of the outline
structure and associated ratio
nales. A sample plan is includ
ed with the $129.95 package.
Phone: (800) 423-1228 or
(512) 251-7541 .
Circle 1315 on Inquiry Card.

UNIX DEVELOPMENT TOOL
A Motif/X Window System
client. Exemplar. the Man Page
and Source Code Example Brows
er ($275), provides an integrat
ed view of man pages with asso
ciated sample code fragments .
Developers view a man page
and then click on the mouse to
simultaneously display a file
with a working sample program
for the items on that man page.
From Melillo Consulting (Som
erset, NJ), Exemplar features in
telligent search capabilities for
hard-to-find man pages, point

and-click access to related in
clude files, and see-also lists. The
program is available for AIX,
HP-UX, OSF/l. Solaris, SunOS,
and UnixWare platforms.
Phone: (908) 873-0075.
Circle 1317 on Inquiry Card.

INTELLIGENT CALL-CENTER
REPORTING
An add-on to the Distributed Call
Center application, Desktop Re
ports for Windows ($495 per
user) delivers call-center report
ing in a client/server environ
ment. From Teloquent Commu
nications (Billerica, MA), the
software lets you set up a given
query related to any call-center
activity by entering the parame
ters of the query. Reports can be
user defined to create custom re
ports or redefined with default
selections and group criteria.
Phone: (800) 468-6434 or
(508) 663-7570.

MUmLINGUAL SUPPORT
Accent Special Edition ($189),
an advanced multilingual word
processor, provides language sup
port for spelling checking, hy
phenation, thesaurus, and the
Berlitz Interpreter dictionary in
English, French. German, Span
ish, and Italian. From Accent Soft-

An analysis and presentation software tool, First Impression is
based on a multidimensional data structure that can graphical
ly represent data in many dimensions to reveal subUe trends and
relationships within the data. You can use the pro
gram to create photo-realistic 3-D charts, .wlth ob
jects rendered in true 3-D space, using infinite light
sources and perspective. The complete user inter
face has context-sensitive tab dialog boxes so that,
as a Windows applications developer, you can cus
tomize your charts by pointing and clicking on op
tions. The changes are automatically incorporated
Into the application. First Impression costs $249.

Clrcle 1302 on Inquiry Card.
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Phone: (800) 535-5256 or
+44 923 208 435.
Circle 1320 on Inquiry Card .

HELP WITH FORMS
Syncware Fill for Windows
($49.95), from Syncware (Aurora,
CO), lets you accurately type over
a screen image of a preprinted
form. You can fill in similar or
recurring forms from databases,
mailing lists, or spreadsheets us
ing saved templates. The forms
can be read in from a scanner, fax
software, or a collection of pre
printed forms on CD-ROM.

Software Update
PCBoanl 15.2, Clark Develop

ment (Murray, UT), adds
Fido networking, lntemet
UUCP support. a credit ac
counting system, enhanced
QWK networking, dBase file
access, and PCBMail 1.0.
From $150.
Phone: (800) 356-1686 or
(801) 261-1686.
Circle 1331 on Inquiry Card.

SiteMeter 5.0, McAfee·(Santa

Clara, CA), supports meter
ing across WANs; automates
load balancing and license
sharing over TCP/IP and
IPX; consolidates multiserver
metering and reporting under

Phone: (800) 308-3690 or
(303) 369-6900.
Circle 1307 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1316 on Inquiry Card.

Put PHOTO-REALISM IN YOUR CHARTS

Contact: Visua/Tools, Lenexa, KS,
(800) 884-8665 or (913) 599-6500.

ware International (Exton, PA),
the program lets you export or im
port text to or from programs such
as Word, WordPerfect, and Ami
Pro. You can importgraphics files
from TIFF, PCX, EPS, WMF,
GIF, and BMP formats.

WATERMARKING DOCUMENTS
A background printing utility for
Windows, Working Watermark
er for Windows ($49.95) lets you
print a watermark graphic onto
a page behind any document.
The program works with any
application, including those that
do not support graphics. From
Working Software (Santa Cruz,
CA), the program lets you cre
ate your own watermarks or use
the ones provided.
Phone: (800) 229-9675 or
(408) 423-5696.
Circle 1326 on Inquiry Card.

one centralized graphical
administration console; and
adds agentless metering, a
flexible enforcement option,
and VIP metering, among
other features. From $40 per
node for 10 workstations.
Phone: (408) 988-3832.
Circle 1329 on Inquiry Card.

Unk&Locate 386 2.0, Systems
& Software (Irvine, CA),

runs up to 50 percent faster
than older versions, provides
32-bit COFF support, has im
proved run-time support, and
offers enhanced control of
segment ordering and greater
ease of use. $895.
Phone: (714) 833-1700.
Circle 1333 on Inquiry Card.

"CAD 3.0, Xitron Software

(Cincinnati, OH), adds
DWG/lGES file compatibil
ity, an XDS C language inter
face, a macro facility, support
for unlimited layers, a cus
tomizable toolbar, arid a 2-D/
3-D symbols Library. $495.
Phone: (513) 762-7638.
Circle 1334 on Inquiry Card.

11 oz. ceramic
mug with gold
band,and
3-color,
2·slded logo.
BYT 8. $4.150.

MOUSE PAD.
HDJd t op mouse pad. 4-color with 20th
anniver5!!fY logo and tag line and repeating
text background. 7.5" x 8.5'' x 3/16".
BYT 7. $5.25.

PARKER PEN.
Parker Insignia ball point pen. Laque black with
3-color BYTE logo on dip emblem. BYT 9. $34.50.
~OMPUTER

TOOL KIT;
service,',ool kit in
black vinyl zipper case.features: 2 nut
\
drivers, 3 prong parts retriever;
tweezeu, torx driver, IC Exf!ador, one
PhUhps and 2 slotted saewdrivers.
I ·color 20th Anniversary logo.
BYT 12. $20.10.
D~lu~e:c.omp.uter

l 00% Cotton Onelta Power·T. White with 1-color

"tedmologf print (!n ,both-sf es and,4·-Cotor 20th
tinlllversaq logo fJOllf. Sizes: l-XL L·BYT 13,
Xl·BlI 14. $8. •
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Credit <md plioae orders: CoD 1-800-676-HAlO (4256) (la II. ail 708/647-4902). We oaept VISA,, MasterCard, Aineri<on bpms and Dis<over. Merchcmdise mstotk wiU slip
2·3 bvsilless days of re<elpt. If 111 hem is oat of slodt. the mstomer wi'D be no1ifled aad given the option to liadiorder, ~abslitule or can<el the item. Rush orders <GD be shlppecl the
l?<eived ii the order Is placed by 2:00 p.11. CST. Rush orders wiU lnwr a $10 additional charge and express freight diorges wi'D be billed at <Git.
g: lndude the folowlag amounts for shipping via U.P.5. Grond. Up lo $50.00-add $5.75, SS0.01 to $100.00·odd ST.75, over Sl00.00-add 8% to total. Air freight Is adcltioaal
diarges apply to domeslk US orders only. International orders wM in<qr a $12 cloannentation c!iarll' Giid wi'D be bt11ed at actual cost plus asSO<iGted ct.ties and taxes. f.0.8 Point:
160714
ax: We are expected to culle<t.applcablt ~es lax on all pvrdiases, lnduding shipping and handling ~ges, sent to CO, FL, GA,, Ml, NM, NC, TN, TX, WI and on purdiase totals on!J In
11.111, QH, SC, and VA. Salts Tax Chart: CA 7.75%, CO 3.8%, fl 6%, GA 6%, IA 6%, IL 8.25%, IN 5%, Ml, 6%, NC 6%, NM 5.82%, OH 1%, SC•6%, TN, 8.25%, TX 8.25%,
%, and'WI 5.5%.
' "
·
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l''~ mnl Software
Software Update

WINDOWS ON UNIX
Based on the Windows NT 3.5 server, WinDD dis
tributed desktop software runs on 486 or Pentium
servers to deliver Windows applications to Unix
desktops without software emulation. Currently
available for the TekXpress family of X Window Sys
tem terminals, WinDD enables desktops to simul·
taneously access PC, Unix, midrange, and main·
frame applications. Multiuser access capabifllies for
NT allow a standard PC server to become an appli·
cation server running CPU-related tasks at native
processor speeds. Only compressed screen images
and input commands are transferred between the X
tenninal and the PC. WmDD/Xpress, the local client application on the X terminal, displays the un
modified Windows environment at 486-class or higher speeds in a movable window on the screen.
Prices for WinDD start at $3495.
Contact: Tektronix, Wilso11ville, OR, (503) 682-3411.
Clr cle 1303 on Inquiry Card.

CONTROL FOR VISUAL BASIC
A version-control system de 
sig ned for Visual Basic group
development, Source Works/VB
($295) gives all developers si
multaneous read and write ac
cess to all files while prevent
ing unintentional overwriting of
any source file. From ViewPoint
Technologies (Sherborn, MA),
the system uses uniqu e Visu al
Basic-sensitive differencing to
flag revi s ion s of fil es, and it
tracks all files in a project, along
with th eir revisions, by team
member. The program does not
require a designated sys tem ad
mini strator.
Pho11e: (508) 655-9595.
Circle 1321 on Inquiry Card.

DO OVER WINDOWS T
The Do-Over utility ($59) from
Kansmen (Mi.lpitas, CA) lets you
change the look and feel of Win
dows. You can select the color
and font of men u bars, dialog
boxes, backgrounds, text, but
tons, borders, and frames. The
Do-Bar mini-application pro
vides one-button access to each
running program. You can locate
the Do-Bar along any edge of the
screen. When you want to switch

from one application to another,
yo u simply click on the desired
application's icon on the Do-Bar;
the application then opens and
maximizes.
Phone: (408) 263-9881 .
Clrcle 1327 on Inquiry Card.

STATISTICS IN WINDOWS
The StatMost for Windows pro
gram ($299) combines statisti
cal-analysis tools and powerful,
flexible graphics with an ad
vanced report editor. From Data
Most (Salt Lake City, UT), Stat
Mosl's comprehensive data sheet
performs advanced data man
agement, statistical analysis, nu
merical computation, time-series
analysis, Fourier transform, non
linear parameter estimation, and
model development. You can put
multiple plot types and axes in
one document and choose from
different axis scales. The pro
gram supports OLE 2.0.
Phone: (801) 484-3860.
Clrcle 1323 on Inquiry Card.

OBJECTS FOR UNIX
A complete C++ framework for
cross-platform Unix systems de
velopment, ObjectSystems ($875

per user) is an object-oriented
layer that sits between the appli
cation and Unix and hides the
details of system calls, error de
tection. and cryptic flags. With
ObjectSy ste ms, programmers
don ' t have to write code to in
terface an application with Unix.
From ObjectSpace (Dallas, TX),
the software has an expandable
hierarchy that contains more than
120 classes. ObjectSystems sup
ports IPC mechanisms, such as
pipes, sockets, message queues,
shared memory, and semaphores.
Phone: (214) 934-2496.
Clrcle 1324 on Inquiry Card.

HELP-AUTHORING TOOL
HelpBreeze- Work Group Edi
tion ($379) is designed for de
velopment teams creating large
scale Windows help systems.
The help-authoring tool lets you
divide large help systems into
manageable modules that you
can compile and test individual
ly. The workgroup tools let you
create hypertext links betwee n
modules by selec ting a target
topic from a list. Information can
be shared a mong team mem
bers with or without a network.
The software is from Solution
soft (Sunnyvale, CA).
Phone: (408) 736-1431 .
Circle 1325 on Inquiry Card.
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PlxelFX 3.0, Mental ix (Plano,
TX), features integrated print
management; an APl that en
ables image scanning, file con
version, and OCR to be per
formed from a Unix shelJ or
third-party application; support
for 10 new scanners; and sup
port for the WPG image file
format $1599.
Phone: (214) 423-9377.
Circle 1336 on Inquiry Carel.

PageKeeper 2.0, Caere (Los
Gatos, CA), adds PKDirect,
on-line automation, and image
onJy scan capability; it also
improves the integration of
E-mail. $149.
Phone: (800) 535-7226 or
(408) 395-7000.
Circle 1337 on Inquiry Carel.

AT&sy 2.01, Geotest (Irvine,
CA), includes new functions in
its interhal built-in library; new
statements in 'its progralllming
language; automatic subrou
tines for driver and systems
initialii.ation; and functions for
measuring time, formatting
test-log results, and calculating
checksum for communications
and file ve.rsioning. $99.
Phone: (800) 886-1201 or
(714) 263-2222.
Circle 1338 on Inquiry Carel.

Robofax Pro 4.0, FaxQuest, a
division of Applied Systems
Engineering (Sunnyvale, CA),
adds smart dialing, runs up to
four lines at once, provides
LAN support, and simultane
ously runs multiple decision
trees. $1395.
Phone: (800) 995-9.141 or
(408) 736-1485.
Circle 1339 on Inquiry Carel.

DaVlncl eMaD 3.0, On Technol
ogy (Cambridge, MA), features
an enhanced BBS, a config
urable too.lbar, new·message
tracking, colored messages,
collapsible hierarchical file
folders, lime zone support,
simple MAPl support, and
animated icons. From $199.
Phone: (617) 374-1400.
Circle 1340 on Inquiry Carel.

It gives you more control over the flow of vital business
information. It protects the biggest equipment investment you11
ever make. It saves you tons of time. What one networking tool
can do all this? NetWorld"'+lnterop~ 95 Las Vegas.
See more than 600 leading vendors demonstrating all
their latest products. Watch ATM, high-speed networking, the

Applications Test Drive Center. See in-depth, multivendor
demonstrations of the hottest high-speed networking technolo
gies at our exclusive Solutions Showcases". Check out new,
cutting-edge Internet products and services on the expo floor.
Even tour the InteropNet to get a first-hand look at how the
most talked about technologies are being implemented in a

Pu s!'l

Interne~ client-server and more Is~ ;;~L/F;,_~
fOR ~;-mii'
work together. Best of all, test I
I
solutions that are vital to your I Name- -- -- - - -- - -- - - -M-so- I
business on the world's most
Company_ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _
diverse, fully deployable gigabit I Address
I
network: the InteropNef.
I city, state, Zip
I
You can also get hands· I Phone/Fax
I
Fu : 415-525-01.99 • M..I: N+I 95, P.O. Bo.x 5855. S.. ~to. CA 94402-0856
.J
on experience at our Network L

real, live network environment
Don't miss the industry's
premier interoperability event
NetWorld+lnterop is the fastest,
easiest way to see all the top
networking solutions. So what
are you waiting for? Order your
FREE show badge today.

----------NETWORLD+INTEROP'

EXHIBITION RUNS MARCH 28·30 • CONFERENCE RUNS MARCH 27·31
LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER • CALL 800-488-2883 FOR MORE INFORMATION

g

GUATECH

Call 1-800-553-1170 for more information and a FREE handbook of our
complete line of PCMCIA, communication and data acquisition products.

Foreign Distributor Inquiries Welcome
Made In the U.S.A. 662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 44311 (Phone 216-434-3154/Fax 216-434-1409). International Distributors: Australla/lnterworld
Electronics 61-3-563-5011, Belgium/ Acal NV/SA 32-27-205983, Brazll/lntercomp Electronics Lida (Sao Paulo} 55·11 -8532733, Medusa (Rio de Janeiro)
55-21-2554745, Canada (Western)/lnterworld VCR 604-984-4171 (Toronto 905-513-7027), Denmark/Jes Rasmussen Aps . 45-4281-6838, England/Diamond
Point International 44-634-722-390, Flnland/Lab Hitech OY 358-0-682-1255, France/Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems 49-61
8175041 , Hong Kong/Brio Technology Ltd. 852-58·1-1111 , lndla/Computaccount 91 -11-224-5159, Israel/ACM Ltd. 972-03-6487885, ltaly/N .C.S. Computer
Italia 39-331-n0016, Japan/Nlctrix Corporation (Ne;.v Jersey) 201 -947-2220, Korea/Sam Boo Enterprise Co. 82-2-5384001 , Netherlands/ACAL Auriema
31-40' 502602, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Computer Ope rations 966-3-895-1827, Singapore/Bliss Services Pie Ltd 65-338-1300, South Africa/Eagle Technol
ogy 27-21-234943, Spain/SANTA Barbara SA 34-3-418-81-16, Sweden/SYSTEC 46-13-1101-40, Swltzerland/Technosoftware Ltd. 41-64-519040.
Circle 114 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 115).

BUYER'S
GUIDE
Essential Products
and Services for
Technology Experts
Mail Order
Top mail-order vendors offer the latest
hardware and software products at the
best prices.

192
Hardware/Software
Showcase
Your full-color guide to in-demand
hardware and software products,
categorized for quick access.

219
Buyer's Mart
The BYTE classified directory of
computer products and services,
organized by subject so you can easily
locate the right product.

227
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IBM ThinkPad 360C
• 1486SX/33 CPU • 4MB
RAM std., 20MB max.
• 170MB or 340MB hard drive
• 8.4" active-matrix color
display • Accelerated local
bus video, 1MB RAM •
PCMCtA: accepts 2) Type II or 1)
Type Ill • Preloaded software: PC-DOS, Windows·,
Lotus Organizer and more • TrackPoint II pointin g
device

$1999.00
360C, 170MB HD...... ... $2399.00
360C, 170MB HD ... ......

e

CDW®
Setts
For less

CDW 43403

• NOVELL
N•lwaru V4 .02
S User C0 .........................................- ..............7N .OI

10uwco..............--·-························-·····1IOS.4!1
2S Uw CO ···--····· ········-·····-················-··· ...2'4a.61
so uw co..-················--·····-··-·······-···-·1544.11
100 UMr CD.-··-···································-······4931.ll

PE3108C pod(at EU'lem8' coex _.....................309.89
PE310B2 pockel Ethem81 coax._.....................267.IO

~~~~~': ~Tu::::::::::::::::::::.~;;~~
1

PPX03

Potalol pof1 muttiplexot......_.................. n .ao

IBM

Notware V3.12

5 Uaer 35' ···-·

, .............1119.4•
10 UMr 3.s•··-···················-···················-······1l87.t3

2s u.., 3.s···-········································-·-··.206&.22

IBM Token Ring 1614 ISA ....................... ........ 309.'9
IBM Token Ring 1614 MCA .. ............. ............. 489.56

IBM Token~ MAU ...............

50 tJset 3.s·.·-··-··············-·····--·····-·-···-.2111.11
···················-·· ·3~99.lf
100 Uaer 3.5" -····-·
Call for

PERSONAL NETWAAE Y1.0

I U..,·······--·---·-··•••··----··-·-St•
s u.., _··-·-·----·----·····.251--"
l l PNCHl tS SIAJECT TO o.A.'tGE ~ CAU
c:cw FOR ThE ..o n CIJfll\V-n f'f'lOWI

A

TIP'''~"·~l~IHIJ

TC51f3

eoox...................................... 1 t l .47

~g~~:g

I

TC8242

ACNET &-bi1

TC5143

=r~~::: ::::::::::::: :::: ::: ::::::::~~::~
108T 6pk........
........461.11

coax ............... ...............11.11

TC6245 ARCNET coax .................................... 179.19

t~:~ii=~ro'J~.~.:::::::;~:~

TC4045 Token Rlog 1614 .....••....••...••••.•••.•••...•303.'3
cow c.,_.,.~

Lin. r:J TO'S PTOO\.IC!S <Al tar o.w.i

ARTISOFr
NodeRunner2000A.........- ••..•_............- ..•. .....•21 1.SI
NodoRutwww 2000T ·-·-······················-····-···· I'I.OS

NodtRurwJer 2000C--·-·--····-·······-··-··· 1ILDS
~iSI 2000A ·--·-··-·-··--...17.13
~12000T. -···-··--·--·--n.12
NOdtRunner;SI 2000C - ........_.............-···-····...73.&2
l.ANta1tic V6.0
.....................71.50
LANtti111c V6.0 5 user...........................- ..........222.80
l.ANtuUc V6.0 Starter Kit.....................- ......... .229.13
Central Station 11 .-..........- ................................319.13

~~!;:~::::::::::::··::::·:::::::::::il!~i
SMC"

~

PROl10
PRQ.110
PA0/10
PA0110

Alh 108f ........- ..•..•.•.• 115.07
Alh IOBT 5pk ......... _ f82..n

Fllh CO'T'Oo.-·------ 115.07

Fl&h con'bo ~ --·--- ...SOS.II

it~~l~:::=:::::~::::::~=-~
16
118.77
eotnbo ........... ...

..............

~~~8&f~.:::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::r,r:~

Flalh IOBT Spk........

........ 515.62
Fllllh cornbO ........... .. ...... ........... 129.79

~-~-~:::~::::::::::::::::::~::~
11 COAX.......... - .....

.........387.07

11 II 10BT ................ ....................368.15

TERMINALS
Ur* I.CS atrmf~• .. ·-·--················-·.209.88

Link MAXOOO ambef/green/'white ••••••••••..••••.•••. JOt.71
Link MC80 1•· COlof ................___................... 419.50

W y s o 5 5 - - ··--···--··- ·-··--223.21
Wyso 60 ~-.. ···-··--·········--279.&0
WyM 160 atnbet/greetVwtVte ...........................329.81

~p
UP Co.\TIUI~~

Multprotocol pf1nl server 10BT HP MI0 .......... .247.75

~~~~:= ~~n~7=~~~=e_1_:::::::::::::~~:~~
~si:te=~~te.:::::::::::::~~:~~

.Ji..nbo 700 lntetnal ·--····-·······-···-·················..321.7..
Trat.ker 250 paraDei port.................................. .299.4-4
Trakl<er 350 perallet port...................................339.12
Trakker 700 parlll10( port.... ...............................499.00
Powen.ape 2 .oiGB SCSI lnlomsl .......................937.58
PowertaP9 2.4GB SCSI evtemal -..
... 1077.99
PowerOAT •OB SCSI lntemal ................... ...-.997.74

..................159.+4

~579

111 comb0--··-··--·············121.n

Jl=~.:::::::::::::::::::::m:~~

E!herllnk
3C579 Ethertlnk EISA 108T ............................229.91
3CIGV 12 port lk\kbuikier 108T.....________aoa.14

OTHER TOP.QUALITY NAME BRANDS
Eaglt: NE2000+ eou.

$449.88
14.4K with XJACK ........ $229.00

28.8K with XJACK .. ......

.

10mega
Tape 2:50MB inlama! -·······-·-····-···-151.&I
BemcMli 1SOMB Insider SCSl ••••- .................- f 13.03
Bemoull 150MB lnskSer !OE -··-·-·······---···-•.389.71
BemoutU 230MO lnsldet SCSI......................... .454.44

Bef'r'IOl.AN 230MB Transpottab'.e .......................4 54.44

National Stml NE2000-t 108T .........- ................47.41

l!Yccx~~~~~~i~;~~:c;d

EPSON"
AcilonSconner ES600C ..................................lt4.2S
ES- 120Q.ProPC ..........

I

Mountain.

ScanJo13P ---·········--·-·-·····-····---·•'"•' ...•...471.75
ScanJet 3P docUmenl. feeder ·-·..······---·-..... ... 171.57
ScatVel llCX wnSA lntertaeo .......................... tSt.18
Scan.kt ucx cXlo.ment leeder- ..·-·-·.. -·······"".so

T0-250 250MB ICE Internal .........................- •. I Sl.13
FS8500 305MB IOE kt\emal -~·- .. ··-··--..313.U
SideCar II 305M8 p11aleL-----·····-----313.S3
1200-4-«iB SCSI UlemlJ _ _ _ _ --2041.39

~llCX-'""'Y- -·---13:1.21

MlCROTEK
Scatvnaker 110 greysc;:ale ........................- ..... .. 395.28
Seantnaker II cdor.·--····---·······-·-······· llo23....
ScanmaJcer llSP
76i.38
Seantnaker 11.... COior ·-·-····""··········-·-·.... 10l4.IO
Scanmakor 3Sf slide scanner........
... 978.72

,•1115j!M$ ·it·' ·':!·*3·
o;g;14J -

-

color ---··--····--·--

CN• flV# Lab•
co 2X "" ln1emaJ .................

EdU1alnmon1 c o 2X kit Internal .....

......435,1"

Game oi.,11or CD 2X ki1 Internal......................379.10
Muhlmedla Office CO 2X kl1 lntemal
..... 541.95
Omni CO 3X kJI lntemal ................,_.................2H.78
Sound8laa1er 16 ASP MC0.............................. 171 .9'
SoundOlasler 16 ASP SCSl·2 ..........................191.tS
SoundDlastor AWE32 .........................................208.IS
~- 16 MC0 .........--··--···.. ·-··---1'8.15

~
Summasketch Ill 12 X 12 16 button .......- ........253.IO
Sunvnasketch 11118 X 12 4 button ........._........ 5.2'.'4

: : ::=

So.rd3&utat 16velueedtiof'l
1& scsn ··-·-··-·---171.ts
_____________. .ts

JAag tmcM1ior1 DX1 SF -·-·--·---·-·......llt.00

~

SoundBluter Pro v&>Je editkln ..................--••••7.1.IS

Sounde&at.tet value ecUlon ...-····-············-··-53.H
Ct*'<ln COSS35 CO.ROM ldt internal ..............241.n
Chlnon COXS35 CO-ROM kit exlemal .............3411.14
Diamond 4'000 Ouad CO lclt Internal ... ............4'29.47
Diamond 5000 Ou.ad co kit intema.D ............... .J 14.51
Enson6q Soundlcape wavetatM ..............- ••• 111.11
L.oglt«h SoundM4n Wave ........-....
...... t 11.•1
Mlcroeolu11ons 2X CO pomllel .. ........................329.31
NEC 2Vl ............................................................174.52
NEC ZV Deluxe .....................
.............. .219.U
NEC 3Xp Plul········--···--·-··--··-·········--··.3'8.n
NEC 3Xp Ptus Kit ....- .••..······-···········-·--···---458.tl
NEC 4Xl ............................................................388.M
NEC 4Xl Kfl ....................................................... .tSB.71
NEC 4X•-··--..···..·---·--····- - - -···-··417.M

Mlgnaw>x CM20 15 15• 1024 .......................- .. 291.19
Magnaw>x CM-&015 15· 1200 ...................... ..... 358.15
Magnavox CM40 17 1r .31 ..............................129.85
MagnavoxCM4018 1r .28 ............ - ....._.........7 19.10
Mlgnavox 20Cl.4&4 20" ........................_.........119.00
Nanao FS50i\Y 11· ................................ ~ ......... 977.'3
NAnno F560IW tr ......................................... 123.4 .58
NINO T2-17 IT ........................ ....... .... ........ 1279.16
NEC ZV 14" ........·-·-·-··-··· ···..······-···............. 321.18
NEC XE1515" ·---·-··-·····-··--- ---···...5:41.56
NEC XE17 1r -·--·········--···-··-···-·---·····t91.'3
NEC XE21 2 1· -·······-·-·-···--..··--·..........1!1M.t2
NEC XPIS 15" .. ...........................- ........_.........118.49
t~EC XP1717" ········--·-···--·--··-·-· ·-···1245.78
NEC XP21 21• - · -- · · · - -· - · - - -•..24'1.31
Sony 1SSF 15• ••
."7.t2
Sony 17SF117"..
Sony 17SE 1 1r ................................... -..........Mt.II
Sony 20SE I 20· ..............................•....••.•..... 1895.00

-·-----··--·-·······-·171.41

Ordid SoundWaYI 32• $CSl •. - ...- ••- ............ 1M.t2
Pioneer OAM604X .t)t 6 disc ...........................971.00
Pb...r0RM1804X 4X 18cbc............- -.... 19H.15
PSextor 4pM;x quad h!.elmaJ ·-··..................- •••IO;l.07
Plulof 4P'ex quad lnttmal ......·-···-·-············.t31.41
Sigma Designs RealMagk Ute.••...••- ••••...••••..••2n .93
Sigma Oo1lgn1 AoalMagh:: ............................... 378.89
S'°ma Oeel:gn1 RoalMagic CO Kit ....................159.22
Sony COU-55E 2X lnlemal ....••.•...--·······-····· 139.10
Sony COU·55S SCSI 2>C lntemaJ ····-······-··..- ' M...60
Sun Moon Star co 2X kl1 intemal................- ... 1SI.II
Sun Moon Stat CO 2X kJt Internal w/$0UrxL....2U.U
Teac Suptf'()uad 4X ~lomal .........- ...--·-·-··30.lt
Tosnbl 3501 SCSI .tX intemaL ______ ,.331.75
TOll'llJei 3501 SC$14X utemal - - · - · - - -431..fl
Tl.WCI Bead\ Monte Cat1o.·-···---···-·---··.17.H
Turtte Boach Tropez _.........................- ..·-··..··· 117.17
Turtie Oteeh Monlerey ....................- ....-..--••.3 11.90

•11.14.1.,.1.1.e;
AOS VGA 10 TV Eito Internal ...............- .......... I 31.12
AOS VGA to TV Eile exlemal ..........................191.83
All Graphics XprossJon ISA 2MD ....... ...... ....... 216.80
AT! Graphics Xpres.sk>n VLB 2MB .................. .216.80
ATI Grapllics Xptesslon PCI 2MB ······--·········· 216.IO
ATI Graphics Pro Tutbo ISA 2MB - · - · · -...>H.71
ATI Graphb Pro Tutbo VLB 2MB ····--·-....... 311.7'
ATI Graphics Pro Turbo PCI 2MB ....................3ft9.79
ATI Graphics PIO Turbo PC! tMD ·······-·····..... .SH.DO
Diamond SpeedSw Pro ISA tMB ·----···--.....95.H
O&wnond $pNdStaf 64 ISA 2MB --···--.. - - . 117.40
c..tnond StN!lh 64 VL8 2MB VRAM ·-·-·-----.341.U
OWnond StM!th &4 PCI 2MB VRAM .._...........a.ii.II
Hnra.des()yn4mlloProlSA IMB ....... .............. 153.tO
Hen:ulH Oyn&mlte Pro ISA 2MB ....... .- ........... 117.41
H4tn:tM1OynamfteProVLB1MB ··-·-··........1'9..38
Hetaiot Dynamite Pro V1..B 2MB -·····-··--··· 113.21

Htn:Ules Terniinator 64 PCI 2M8..................... 33i.OO

MICROSOLUTIONS
Backpadc 3-1-0MB HO para.let ........... ................439.75
Backpaci( 2SOMB tape backup parallel ............295.39

~::::::-~:=::=~-~==:::~:~

Mag lnnovblon f.AX17F ...................- ...... ·-······7".4.5
Mlg ~ MX21F--··--···-······-····-· ...... 1611.52
Magnl'l'Cll~ 14· 28 ..........·-·-··-···......231.fiO
MrtQn1"10X CM2099 14" .28 Nl....·--·-··-······-·251•.,

150MB ea.rtndgie ··---····-··-···..-·-··...- ......- .92...IO

noppy paralle4 . ...........149.89
Badcpadc 525• 1.2MB noppy parallol .............. 165..38

........ 123 7.38

M ~!~~

ZlOMB c:anrldgo ················-··········-·····-····-··'"·' 1

Bockpaek 3.5" 1.4-4MB

CDW 3n57

canon

...... 76.&l

~E,5~~~£:~:~. : : : : : : : : : : : ~ii: i!

CDW 46849

IX40 15 color K3t'V'lflf........................................ IH.28
IX 3010 scannet
............... ........ 394.13

NEC <X Pro.·-··-·····-··-·--·-·····---·1f7.IO

Jon'bo 250 internal...........................
......159.M
Jumbo 350 Internal ................___..................... 179.lt

CO&X .- ...................... ........ 11 4.14

Data: V.34 (28,8K bps) and V.32bis (14.4K bps)
• Fax: 14.400 bps send/receive • Flash ROM field
upgradeable • High-speed communications drivers
• Includes Windows• datanax software: FaxWork V3.0
for Megahertz • Frve-year warranty and unlimited free
technical support from Megahertz

NEC fXe 1"4 --·--···-·--------55-4.21

~re.

Ill c:ou: 5pk ....- . ...............- •1'9.15

•

C::::NER

:: ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::n

•BPi-1;14•1.s•z.1 =1•1 q4 .Jt.1.1;il?i W

Ill
10BT -·-··--·-----·
I 1 1. U
Ill 10BT
5pk ...._________ .442.ll

XJACK ~

16 coax .............·-··.. ····-···-·········99.33

SNAP add-on ttanstnitter........ _.•..- ......... .........- 49.50
Fu Authottfy Scio netwof'k lax server..............499.18

Ill

28,800bps PCMCIA
Fax Modem with

Tepe•S1or 250MB 1n1em111 ..... .........................151.0I
Tape"Stot 420MB lntomal ................................ 117.51
Tape·S10t 420MB paratel port .·--···..--.. ··-··-·337.21
Tape"Sler 850MB lrrtornal ...........- ...................218.71
Tape•Stor 850MB parar.et port ......................... 429.18

.......•..•..f09.8&

infel.

Pnc:.ng on Novel HelWaf• llPQfAdMI

!"11M~-J

06111 t2X12 .t bunon ...................- ..................2fl.IO
OB Ill t2X12 16 button ···-··-·-···..-·... ····-··---.241.IO
OB 111 12X12 preuur• pen .......... ·-······--·-···-ltl.15
Sla1e 12x12 16 bunon ....................... -··-····-···24'.tll

Httculo1 TormlnalOf 64 Vl8 2MB ....................3l9.00
Intl)( Smart Vldoo Aecordor Pro........................418.99
OfcNd Fahrenheh 64 Vl8 2MB•••- ...................197.53
Of'c:Hd Fahrenheit 64 PCI 2MB ···-····---········· 117.53
Orchlcl Fatnohel1Pro64 VlS 2MB .................29t.47
Ott:hld Fahtenhel'I Pro 64 PCI 2MB_................ 299..\7

tn me ~51ryt

If You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW•
Before You Buy
(800) 959-4CDW

INASDAq l
llUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW9 I S A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

No Surcharge For Credit C.rdo

' ~e- ~lilJ-

cow• HOURS

MOST ORDERS
SHIP THE
SAME DAY

WHYSITTLE
FOR LESS?

Magnavox
CM2015
15" color monitor
•
•
•
•
•
•

CDW®

15" flat square CRT
.2Bmm dot pitch
Max. resolution: 1024 x 768 (NI)
Front mounted controls
DPMS and Energy Star power management
1 year warranty

•

SERVICES YOU

BEi IER

..........................$298.89 cow 44910

w:n ;1.1.1; !Vi f j .13.ia,;1.J§! $;fW
~

TOSHIBA
T1910
200MB mooo ·- ······-····-·--···- ·- ··- 1291.17
T1010CS 200MO dual cobr _,, _ _ __ 1748..15
T1960CS 200MO GJal co1ot --··- ·- ·--·---2145.16
T19C50CS 320MO cl.al cdor - ······---··-·231 C.t2
T1960CT 200MB Id color- -··-· - -- ······27$4.1 1
Tl960CT 320MB ad cobr--·-··- - · ·..2891.17
T2400CS 250MO
·-··- ·- - -- ···2nf.11
T2<400CS 320MO dual cob' - - -···--·-2151.11
T2400CT 250MO act cdor- - -- - ...3UU7
T2.tOOCT 320M8 act cdor
w113
colcf_
__

dual°*'

TM4000M .WOSX 200MB dlMI cdol'..- ....- .. .2745.29
TM4000M 41SOSX 340MB Id COior....- ......- l 13t.85
TM4000M 4J500X 340MB
·-·-··- ·- ···2997..51

170MB IOE ............ 157.07 3C5MB SCSl ........- 225.55
270MB IOE ••_ ....... 1n .IO MOMB IDE .......- ...214-75
345MB IOE ............ 113-.4 1

TM4000M 4175 455MB duaJ color .................. 4039.71
TM4000M 41100 524MB act oobl' ........- ........ 5499.29

22 1DA 1050MB IOE ................. .....- .................. 734...97
22 10 1~ SCSl....- ............... ..................... T.J.4.•!17
41 tOA tOSOt.'8 IOE _.._..... ... ... ....._.__....... ....... ISl.15
4110 1050MB SCSl ---..-··-·-·-··-··- - ..··-.. '26.19
2217 1.7GB SCSl - - · - · - · - · · - --10l&.G

°""'di

:::=:mo~=:.:.:::::::::::: :~~~

M .j.ili.J.\ H Fi .ll.£fi;i 4;0: •h;t"MM

Ol(D\TA

T3400CT 250MB.S
- = s.11
T3600CT 2SOM8 acl cobr_ _ __ _ _ .344&.T.I

T4700CT 200MO Del cdor,,_,_,_,.,,,.•_.......... 3411.15
T4700CT 32°"'8 Dd colof.................- .......... 3669.'8

T4800C'T 500t.48 act color.................._ ,_ _ 4797.79
T4850CT 4115520M8actcobr_
T4900C:T P75 772M8.:t cdc:M' -

_ _,5 t :M.11
- - - 11399.00

1936 3G8 SCSI ··-·--··········-··-···- --······1ttt.B

C:::::.::IER

t84n.t>o .._..,.......219.14 Mt..590.................... 429.5 1
J.4l.320._.................304.45
Ml.321.- ..- ...... .....427.40
Mt.Ja0- -·-··-·--·214.15
Ml395- - - -M 7.32
.-..:Jl95C- - · · -1031.74

ML.591 .................... 571.81
Pacemark.3410 ... 1211UI
OUOOE ··-·- ..- ......391.11
Ol.410E - - · - - ·'47.M
OlAIOEIPS

2 10MB IOE ............ 1T7.lt0 850MB IDE ............439.31
42.SMB IOE .......- ...231 .43 1.27GB IOE .......... ..584.aJ

540MB IOE ···- ··-·-302.2~

MCMIW~IJW...._~NMlllzcn
~Mtd

~====~ ~.~:-.:::~

A.ST
Ascontia 4/500 J40M8 pas c:okw .•••. ....•.••••....2724.71
AscentLa 4/500 340MB act colol' ....................3754.03
Aacentia -4175 340MB pas cdol........____ 322S..85
AKef1tia '4175 510MB ad c:olof._____ __ 502t.f,.4
~I GOOD 4"66 "20f.4B C0- - -1511.12
AdYarGge! eooo 4166 S40MB co...____ 11 1an
Mvantage1
SJGO 540M8
2 1M .oo
Mvantaoel 8000 5l90 730MB co..................2569.oo
Bravo MS 4168 27<»AB ................................... 1517.40
Bravo LC -41100 270MB .._ .__···· · -·- ... 18t9.IO
BMo LC-41100 540MB · - - -··· - -111&..n
Bnrw MST Sl'90 ~ ·-·-··-····-----· .l:Jl.f.4'

aooo

MICROPOUS

co..................

Canon

Snnova SubNB 4l33S 170M9 pu c:olot ,_ __ 1311.00
tnncwa 5mN8 4/J3S 260M9 pu cdot - - - - •. 1499.00

NEW! lnnovadeaktops ----·-·- - - - - -CALU

IllM ™·""""
s1oc. 41SOSl.C2 200MB pas cob··-··--·- t7ff.oo

3eO 4l33S 170MB mono· - ·-···--·-·-- - 1191..00
3eOC 4133$ 170MO ad c:dor-··-·-····- -·-- 1lff.OO
3eQC: 41335 340MB ad cokw.........·-··--····-·2391.00
360CSE 4l500 a.40MB pes c:o1ot ····-·--··--·3041.00
360CSE 4ISOO &40MB pas c:o1ot ......· -·-··-·3'41.00
360CE 4l500 3-40MB net cokw - - -··- -·-3711.00
360CE 4/500 5'0MB act cob ·· - · - - - -4 199.00

PC300-

PC3JO 4l50 8MO, 3G4MB __ _ ..........- •.•- .... ... 1399.00
PC330 4166 eMO, 364MB .................. .......... ... 1689.00
PC3JO Sl60 16MO, 540MB ................_._,......2743.00
PC350 ~ 8M8, MOMB-·- - - - · - 1195.00
475.00
PC350 ""100
8M8,_5'0MB_ _ _____2299.00
PC350
!>'60 eMO.

NEC
VtfSa V ~ 2SOMB dual cob - - - ··-·-2SSl.17
Versa V 4l50 250MB ad cokllf _ _ __ l3D7.&I
Vona V 4l50 340M8 act c:dcr _____ _ )414..S5
Veda V 4'50 540M8 ad cob - - - -- -3145.11
Veta S ~ 210MB mono ....................- .... 1305.12
Versa S 41335 210MB pas color ........- .......... 144.1.92
VttU S 4/50 2GOM8 act cok>t..............- •• - •••.2411 .3'
Vorsa M4175 250MB cbd di .............- ...... 34&3.n
Vona M .,-rs 340M8 dual di ,,_, __._ _ J651.n
VOt$8 M .,-rs 340M8 act dr -·-·---·--- 4419.1 1
Vena M ~ 340M8 bue dr............- _.. '702..ll
Vena M ~ MOMB ad dr ··-·-·-··---- 4711..22
Versa M 417'5 540MO hkes dr ··--···..___52-51.ll
Veru M 41100 340M8 act c:o1ot ............_ .__ 4749.15
Vona M4/100 BIOMB adcolot' ..................... 5152..07
Vona M 41100 540MB hket c:olot .............- . 5517.14
VOBa M 41100540MB true OOlol'...... .._ ......... 5-42 1.11
VlfN M 41100 BIOMB t»--ret dr ·-···.. - --···6035..H
Rudy<l33S 270MD C0 --- · · - - - - - 1>tl.4S
RNcty ~ 340M8 co.·- - - ---··-Ready 4l66M 420MB 2X co ........-·--··-·1551.30
Roady~ 42™6 2X CO ... ............- ......... 1931.55

'""·'1

PACK.ARD BELL
Force S2CO 4l50SX 420M9 MM- - - -1"9.17
Force 5'CO 4'66 420MB MM _ _ _ _ 14'1t.11
Force 57CO 4.JGG S40MB MM ·-·-· - · - -·-

1151.M
Fotee102CD &DO 540MB MM ............ ............2151.42
Force103CO 511)() 810MB MM ........ ................2519.H

If You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW~
Before You Buy!

canon
8J105X - - -··- -244..11 BJ230 ·- - --·-311.00
8J20JE _ ....-23&.01 BJC600ecxmt _ 4&5.11

55=:::: : :=.: : : : : : =.: : : a::
EPSON"
AP2250- - ·-·-······- M..5.5 L02560................. .191.0I
AP'32S0---·-··146.l l OfXSOOO Pm ..... 1354.M
AP3260 ..•.-

...- .117..12 OfX8000 - -...- •• ml.45

1~~:~:~::1 ~i~·.:~1

L01110 _ _____•.12.l..5 1 Acb\l..aS8f' 16QL 7S7.4S

IBM

l£XllARK LASEA PRINTERS

~=~=-======:::::::::::::m~
WinWriter400Lasor ...........................- ............7M.A7

~~~~--=====~:===~m~
Oliln.ICOfJIO"ltlon

t~r~=:::::~::::~~i~~ii

-

1150........... ............................. ...... .... .............. ..1'3.49
1624.... ....... .............................. .........................315.20
2023.......................- .......................... ......- .... .. 112.27
2130..- -·-············--···-··- --·- --·-···204.40
7.43
2135 C<*w" - -·..

··-----·-·-·--·- ····-1..

262•-------··--··--·-·- -···-- ·"'

3123 ·- -····-- ·····-- -········- ·····- · · -·····241.00
4400 l.aSOf•.•.•• - ....................................- .........454.to
5400 lascf.....................................-···-·-·--···.. 1n.n

~.,.,.

:==e.'::~·=~::::~::~-::::::.~~~:=~~~

rnic:rowrtl• PS23 ...................................._.......131.65
microl.aMr Pro 600 PS23 .. ,... _ .,._........--...1117.02
~ Pto 600PS65 ··-····..···· .. ·--·-·-··1524.25
rnic:rolJlSOf Pro E.·-··- -·····..-·-···---·······.. IJtS.49
mlcroLuer POW9I Pro 600 PS65 ...... .._......... 1621.IO

~ ~~=
Oesk..let 540...••.•....•.•-··--·-····-···-···-·-··-....2H .75
DeskJet 560C ···-·---··-·····-···-··-···-··- ···471.U
OeskJet 1200C ••• - · - - - · · · -···-·· - - ·- 1347.t l
OeslUet 12QOC, PS ......................................... IMI.I I

Lascw.Jet 4L...................................- ..................619.56
LaserJet 4P ............. ....... ............. ........... ......... 1511.47
lasefJot 4MP ....... ..- .................... .................. 1387.21

.

· · · :5

t:S~~ -· ·:=::::::::=.

laser.Jet 4SI MX - - - - - - · - - - -4Jll..lt
COSTAR

LabefVlrttet XL OOSJWin ..............,....... .......... 144.46
L.abe1Wrl1er XL Plus OOSN{ln .............. ..........224.H

a.. ..

200MB IDE .•. - .......173.14 427MB IOE ............22'.56
261MB IOE ·····-- ·- 112.37 1.0GB SCSJ.2••- •••• 514.36
34 IMB IOE - -.-20S.11

WESTERN DtGrTAL
OMY21CMl llE ~- 1 75.35 CoYD"T.O.e ICJE -317BJ
C.oWw 43:f.'8 IDE --22l.03 QM.v 1GB ICJE _ 498.91
~ 54<».9 IOE -27Ulil

-le

COtmlOU8'S
Ao::utogk: IOE W/ IPAR. 2SER. 1GAME ··-·-···35.0I
~ IOE W'11IOS ..•.••....•.•-······- - -······-·<1.IO

Vl8 IDE ·····-··-··················- ··--··-···" ·"

AdapCecAVA1505 SCSl-2 CO KfT - - -·- ·····-54.15
Adapeec: 1542CF SCSl-2 ·- ..- ·...·-·- - - -215,45
AdaptOC AV>.2.825 ~ .21EJQE VlB ...- 111.17
Adaplec2842 VLB SCSl-2 ..- - --···- - - ·257.zi
Pmmlle DC200 IOE ISA Cadle ·-·-···----··-·M.50
PromlM 004030 IOE VlB Clchl -··- - 115.21
Pmmlle2300< EIDE Vl8 - - - - - · · · · ·5U7

·rnu&1:•a·u1• ''Fllff" fl •'if"*
ln:IOOotk:S

- ~ 1•1

\YlnWriter 600 ta.sor.......................................... 899.00

~=== l::i--5~.~~..!..::::=:::::f'~

•

059~

8l'ORlSTBI YOllEMS

nuo

v.34 28.8K rntmel w.1"

V.34 28.Sl(u:lerndwtlu _ _ _ _ _ _ 242.06

14.4K lnttwnal wlfu ....._, ................................... M.45
14.4K external w/hu ....-..................
...... 11 4.79
COURJER MOOEUS

V..34 lntornoJ wJlu .....--····-·-·---·--··Jl7.IO
V.34 eldefnlll wl!a.I ···-······-·-- --·--·- ··422...32

(DHayes
ACCURA 144 lntemal wltu ·-·······-··-···--·....... 1 1.10
AC:CURA 144~w.1&x - ...·--···-··--111 .11
ACCURA 288 V.3C ntarr\81flft'taa -·-···-·-··-· 111.13
ACCURA 288 V.34 extemaJ wltAX .•.••••••_._.....221..«
OPTIMA 144 external w.1rui ..................- •••.••••314..JD
OPTIMA 144 pocket wltu·-·-···-.. -·-······-211..13
OPTIMA 288 V.34 lnterr.al wtru ··-- -.JIS.14
OPTIMA 288 V.34 extemafwltax ·- - · -- ·42 1.$.t

·- ···- -·- ····- ··-··--····• •

14.4 Mini TOW9f wltu. .~................................... 109.02

BOCA
~

Eq>ress 14.4 lntomol wllu .....................68.Sl
Online Exprose 14.4 oxtemnl w/hur ..... .............. .71.78
V .a-4 28.8 lnlef"IUU w/lax ...................·-····-- ····.. t 84.81
V.34 28.8 8X18mal _,ax ,..-·-·-·· - - -- " -UO

M&xtof MobieMax 105MB HD.--····---·-32&.31
Mogahertx 1'..4 dil\a.'tax,_______ __21&.70
Ueg:ahertz 1'.4 Geld datanax XJK:k _ - 2 2 1 .00
..iegahettz V.34 XJKll. ••- ·- - - - - -449.18
Notional Semi NEA100T ethemet IOBT ........- .172.M
Now Mecia Out TOllStM SCSl·2 hoal .•._.,........229,Q
Now Meda Wove Jonvner sound cord- ......-.252.11
Tramor Sim SCSl-2 · - · - - · · · · - - - · -256.65
,29.38
USA SportsW 14.AK - - - - -- -- 111.ft

'"""' Boach_.....,_.____

USA
~V.3< .·---·-----·-*·"
Xll'COl'Tl Ethatnot 10BT .........................- ....... ...198.58
Xlrcorn Ethernet COttX ................ ............... ..... ... 199.&2
XlftOfn Ethernet conlbo ••.....••..••••...•...•- .•••••.. .•.221.99
Xln::cmToken Ring 16/4 ..- · - · ··-····--..... 449.11

f:ii:f W 11fl ;l •1;I l 1A
1

ln!OI OverOrive OX2/50 .................................... 179.92
lntol OverOrtvo OX2/66................. .................... 244.37
Intel OverOriYe OX4175.•-·····-···-·····--·-·....459.21
lntol <>verorM OX411CKL . - - - · - - · ··-·S49.19

11 ~•:J• ••=uu1:1 . 11 .1 . s
Memory Upgrades
Lifetime W•rnn tyl

HP L.uerJet 4L 1MB- · ··· -- -··-·- - - ... -. CAW
HP la.5er.Jot 4P 4M8 ........................................CAL.Lt
HP l.4$et'Jel 4 4MB..............- ...... ..................... CALLI
HP LDserJel 4 BMB.- ..............................- ........CAW
IBM ThinkPad 500 4MB .....- ..- ...............- ........ CAW

letA ThinkPad !SOO BMB···- ·--·-·-····- - · - CAW
IBM T1*'1kPad756 4MB· - - -·- - - · · - ·CALU

IBM~ 755 aMB·--·--···-·- - - -CAW
Ta.hlba 1900-4C500 4MB ..................................CA.W
TOlhlba 1900-4600 8MB ..................................CALLI

Toshiba 1900-4600 16MB ................ ................CALLI
Toshiba 4700/.&600 32MB................................. CALU
f'IEC Versa8M8
Versa 4MO ····-·--·········-···-·-·-···--·CALLI
NEC
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ CAW
l.a9f.JM 4V -

MICROCOM

M
---- ···..··---... 14a.3t

DoskpOrte ES 14.4 --...

DolkPOft• Fast ES V.FC 28.8 ..........................179.94

..... 244.30

CDW- Sells for Less and Services You Better!

(800) 959-4CDW
(708) 465-6800

IBM Token Rlf'lQ 1614 - ...·-·····..•··..··-·····-·..···-412..41
Unksys Ethemet combo ··--·-·····---- ··-·- 117.51

.•- -..CALU
AST POWIWEdc 4l33SL 4MB•.. - ...-·---·--·CAW
AST Power'Enc 4l33Sl 16MB ..·-·--···-·-··-··CALU

V.34 28.8 lntOfnal wllax .........................- ....... 1111.SV
V.34 28.8 fhll Towor wllu ............ ....._...........209.IM
Practicol Pro Sedos ...................... - - ····- ·- CALLI

OosJq>ot1e Fosl EP V.FC 28.8 ..

- - -231.70
Hayes OPTIMA 144 wAax .........- ........._ ....... 119.12

AST Asc:enti.a 800 4M8•. _.._.._......- .•-

I~.
14.4 ln1etnal wllu ·-

3Com Ethctftr* me combo- · - - -·-

...- - - - · · · - - - -CALU

PteaM cad for Olhet lrpplkadona.
CaJI todliy l0t current prk1ng • nd •v.llabUttyl

CALL FOR FREE
CDW®CATALOG

The
DatabricIr
Now with PCMCIA option!

The newest addition to Datalux·s family of space-saving computer products!
This I .4kg unit measures only 26x I 2x5cm ( I O"x5"x2"). yet is powerful -486SX

LCD monitors. making it ideal for industrial control.
vehicle. POS, institutional and presentation

. . .iiiiiiiiiilll" systems. It can be configured as a diskless unit
(booting from PCMCIA devices or from a network) or a stand-alone system
with hard disk. powerful enough for today's CAD or desktop publishing programs.
Hinged lid is removable.

Orders and Information: 1 800-DATALUX
24 - hour faxed data sheets : 703 662-1675

Space-Saver

LCD Monitors

Keyboards

Datalux stand-alone monitors are available in both 1.8
kg. desk/wall (which folds for portability) and 2.7 kg
mobile/industrial. 64-grey shade. mono or 256 color
DUAL SCAN versions. Both are 9.4• diagonal 640 x
480 VGA and can be fitted with optional touch
screen with integrated touch controller. The
mobile/industrial unit (pictured with swivel

The popular I .Okg desk and

mount) is in a rugged aluminum housing with sealed front bezel and

.4kg portable flat models

controls. All models plug directly into the Databrick or are supplied

save 60% of the normal

with a I 6-bit ISA bus controller.

desk space. with full-travel.
tactilly responsive keys.

Desl</Wall Package

Footprint is only 28x I 6cm

The Databrick combined with our LCD monitor is an

fl

ideal solution when you need a complete, compact

I x6"). but the I 00 keys

have standard left-tcrright

PC and screen in a single unit. When folded or

spacing. Both models are

mounted on a wall. this 4 kg unit measures only

XT/AT/PS2 compatible and

29 x 24 x I I cm (4 .Sx 9.Sx I I ") and is rugged enough

are available in many

to survive as a touch system in harsh environments

languages .

such as kitchens or factories.

.............
................

- _.... __ .... __ -- .,
_..

American Made
Space-Saving Computer Products

DATALUX Corporation
155 Aviation Drive
Winchester. VA 22602
Phone(703)662- 1500
Fax (703) 662- 1682

Datalux International. LTD
Euro House
Curtis Road. I I Old Water Yard
Dorking. Surrey. UK RH4 I EJ
Phone 44 +(OJ 306-8767 18
Circle 1 60 on Inquiry Card. Fax 44 +(OJ 306-876742

Printer Port Connections Are
The New Tools Of The Trade.
nee you discover just how easy it is to

programs and view Kodak'.. Photo CDs too, with

install a backpack CD-ROM drive to your

CD-ROM backpack. Compact and versatile. you can

computer. you'll never be inconvenienced

expect backpack to go wherever you go. bringing with

by conventional installation methods again. Just plug

you the wea lth of informalion CD-ROM storagemakes

backpack into your computer and you're ready to go.

possible. Printer pass-through is included. Tapedrive.

No interface cards. hardware conflicts or expansion

hard drive and diskette backpack drives are also avail

slots required. Becauseof its unique prin ter port
interface, backpack fiLs all IBM PC compatibles and

able. Call today for ordering
information

portables rega rdless of CPU speed. In addition. a builL

and a dealer

in audio circuit with both headphone and line output

nearest

jacks allows for connection of sound cards or Hi-li'i.

you.

You can run thousands of your favorite multimedia
CD-ROM Drive

Mic:ra§olution!i
132 W. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb. Illinois 6011 5 Telephone 815. 756.3411 F'ax 815. 756.2928

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214
Clrcle 167 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 168).

D

l'llo<DCJ) S)1Tlbol

is a U'8dernart unJ
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SECURITY Will CALL WINDOW HOW OPENI
HO SURCHAIGE FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVU

WE ACCEPT PO'S
FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS

CACHE MfMOPY

""'
'""'
,,'""...
'"''
""''
""''
""''
'Individual
""""'
D·RAM Chips
&.00
69.00

---... -.

,.....
.....,

·~
""
''"
ri~
:
:/: "'
'"
,,.,
='"':
15& •1
•
'"
.......,
""'
~ tf!Ol
~ltlN!aZlll·

7.00

IU>O

900
7.00
H.DO

11.00

~H*a•AIN

5.s:I

9.00

11.00

,_

IBM PS/1 1 PS/2 MEMORY MODULES

8.00
600
29.00

·- ~

...

f(ICll)
I

39.00
1!087
45.0D
8087·2
79.DO
QM
49.00
80217-n
39.DO
80387-l lDX
...DO
90387·20DX
74.00
249.00
&.I.DO
:::~=AJI)
69.DO
39.DO
Wtl 1'5X
49.00
lnltl20SX
Lowa! prla on lntet awrd1M chips

..,
.,,..."' n'"'" "'
""
'", '"

HI

II.II

~,.

lll

DOI

1100
14.00

,

lllDO

IDDO
1100

"' =~:~'=:m
"' "' '"
""
.....
\l.91

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY

CHANGE YOUR 286 TO A 486

....

UlO
14-50

000

32Kd(3.3V)

600

6.50

"'"'

11>00

(Okigl

""'

1>100
,..00
11>00
\ l>DO

:m.oo

....00

1239.00
0000

"'"'

__
·---

''""'a:"'I
'

CYRIX DRx~ 386 to 486 Upgrade

645115'9

__

Clock Doubler

......

lct

"")

IBM NOTEBOOK & LAPTOP MEMORY

,

·----

l 119C11(4Mlr;)
llUl!n(IMfQ}
11•1 U (l9-I

·c-.-- .. .....,.....,Jll[llai.,J.....
- ~ .... oos. ---.n.os-'lt.lm12.1

7W1000 (WIQ)

·&my~..._.......15~

'19f1001 (IMeQl
0761415(Ule;}

DIMM MODULES

07G 1416(8Mo)
~( l &Mlg)

. .19413691799

<tMog/8Meg/16MeQ ••• •• • •• , . . ... ..

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP}
4GMS

SMS
4!.00

llNS
42.50
46,$0

TIIMI
-41 .00

IGMS
40.00
4.3.00

11!2.00

156.00
660.00

1-46 .00

45.00

1DDNS

39.00

72 PIM SIMMS (EISA)
2~x38 1

mo

512x362mg

59.00
9'.DO

96,DO
184 00 17.4.00
359 00 339.tlO
609.00 579.00
1239 00 1229.00

~~:~•mo

4 x36 16 mg

h:J632 mo
1h3664mg

17".00

339.DO
59!1.00

2600.00 2599,00
164.00 150.00

1x 32-4mg
2x328mo
4 ic32 16mg

319.00
587.00

309.00
567.00

CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR

AST MEMORY
Moon

,_



AMT. Ul"GRADt:D

lfM lC 'tZSS, "33. l.3JS. l.t'50d. 4Ud

"""'

1J.UJO
:IJCl.00
IUl.OCJ
1399.00

1.MIQ

"""'

P-itmium 1.tMv.1'5, 251:,

33. 33E
l'rtm11.1mlstv3JTE. 4Mnm. 33TE

Prtm. S.rv.. Prim II 386$X/20, 25
ri.m. 11311612::5. 3H/33, l.86"Jl, 4MSXl20 !Mo;
PrM'UnlMJllT, Prtm. 386&XN&
'"1lmlum3aell5. 3J. 38&'33T, l96SX/ ltl.
Pitmla

161MQ

Prn~

32u.o
6'1UeQ

ASTCW*'Bc

=·

m .oo

79'.00
11.fiUIO
3111 .00

m.oo

G-321.titQ

.....
.....

AST PART I

PRICE

ZA3800ME
ZA3800MJ(

59.00

Z.fK>S· I modules

""'"

190.00
1111.00

MAGNAVOX

LltUlt/IQ.l>.2'<
lTtUTll70. 2S..:ZSC

""

L l

'"""'
'"""'
'"""

Corw1o,LTE [1Car

Contur1 320.325

2861'J86SX·16. 386SX·20. .t86SX·20 & 386·33 lhff 12PIN SIMM;

IMEG -59.00

4MEG - 180.00

SMEG - 349.00

16MEG-659.00

-- -

,

itMeQModl.il

l ltl3aWlO

l
l
l

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES

MOOEl
AMT. UPGRADED
Z38&33. 25. 20. 33E
25, 20, 33£. .4S&'25E
2....

_
__.............

COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS

51.00

5Mflll

Pr.mlil4f.JJS,4/33.41500, l.M60
,,,_.

......

1MIQ

PRICE MODEL
PAICE
159 Visual Media (CO Rom. l&Pt Ot)
249
BusTOISUt•CHiQh.soeedSCSlll)
249

MODEL

391.00

~

"""" II 396SXl20, 25

Coohn.00

Ct:inbl14'25, 4/25C. 4.?!iCX

..........

........,.,,
.............
...........
..........

....
,.....

. . . .=
"""

·~ .....
.....
UMt;

Alfot'2S, 41l31.

'Meog

,.....
""'

111'08HI03

171.00

12112S-OO'Z

20900
20900
"'900

,,,,....,.,,
,,,,.....
'"""""

1Ql31..Q:»
ICZlJ1.ooJ

142337.(X)I
11 crtlHIO I
111JO'-O:J1
11SJC&.O:ll

,.,,,...,
144190-0)1

U<""®
139(111-oJl

ll949e-001
l:t94(t9.00I

146520<01
14M21.cm

U l!bJ l-O:n
190:5ol2..()(1 1
190$97-(ICll

m

S·RAM Cards IMEO
S·RAM eves 2MEG
14,4!014 ,400 Oiu.tf'a». ModeCM

1'1J .W~"'(16bistmolol);.l'ldcn) 275
can Tr;ie 1t11<lrlt.4Q~Dfflt
JUI

Re3dwrillf cant

Lin ElherNC Combo

t!~ ~~:: fb?!i" Tl

169 Typell1130t.4gtwdDriVI

-4 09

169 Tn>elll170MQHan!DfM

.t49

IOtoo
1'9.00

"'"'
199.00
711.IXI

109JXI
711ll1
' "'00
J6'1.00
719.00

99.IXI
189.00
'30.00

,..,.
"''"'

mo~m

339.00

....w

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES
004

""

..

2

.

JU 4
_,,,
- 229
- ""

159 rig

.

- 139

-

I
-

I

-

-

-

I

11

-

-

it .."'

.

-·n
-

I

- 17

JM.00
CAU

- 175

- ""-

1159

.

-

"'"'

.
.
.

"',.,
"""'

.

""

-

:- &l
26

- ""

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE

~~ • ..t

I D S::C:l:'I I CDC. · 1 D:C:.\

-

"'119-_,,,.109- ""- :,,.; ll! ..~1 · 1NSTOCK I
. "''
- "
"' . ,
.- "'

-

rlr,.lo 1 t:l..ll nn lnrr11lru

U

34961~

With Backpack's unique printer port connection,
family support has never been easier.
Adding additional storage to your IBM
compatible , laptop or notebook has never
been easier. The

backpack ~

directly to the backpack drive, you don 't have
to disrupt your print operations. With the

backpack family of diskette , hard , tape or

family of no-slot

drives plugs d irectly into your parallel

CD-ROM drives , you can easily transport

printer port to provide you with additional

your information wherever you go-just plug

storage instantly . Using them one at a

backpack into the parallel printer port of any

time, or daisy chaining up to four together,

IBM compatible or portable. And, of course ,
all backpack drives work with Windows'." With

there are no interface cards to install so
you don't have to open the cabinet of your
computer . And because your printer attach es

backpack, there's no hassle. Just sit back and
enjoy the new member of the family.

Just plug and play.
It's the no-hassle approach
to additional storage.

Micro5olutiOll§
132 W. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb, Il linois 6011 5

Telephone 815.756.34 11

FAX 815.756.2928

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214
Circle 169 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 170).

c

·= d•.
0

1

Toshiba Direct

•1

A Solution 'or Every Computing Need

Satellite Nateboo(l$<.

14900

iSllBt:tBIJ llodlll}

Model .PnlCllSR SCl'llll
_

,,

/ IJ _J

T1960
T1 960
T2400
T2400

488DX2JSO
488DX2J50
486DX2/50
486DX2/50

Hiid Brin Price

9.5' DualScaii
8.4' AcliYe
9.5' Dual scan
8.4' AcUve

320MB $2329~
320M~ $2919

§2~::

U879

32QMB: S34f9

Basia• Ua$B: lfl5hao·

· · ~·' · ·.
.,...AOll:ft
TA"71111 TAOllll
1•1 uu, 1-.utlll - ~•1 l'«lilU
A. Biill'iant color display with local bt!$vkleo ·
... 2.PCMCIA slots (Type IJ, :type Ill)
A. Micros.oft SQund System., bui!Hn
microphone, audio out port
A. MS.DQS. Ultra11ont, lndeol'J!d.eo
compresSJon software, Windows f.OF
Y9rR.QtDflps.3.111aitd Ruol[fm6Jfff#~~-~9WlJ r:
Mlid81' ~r Scrl8ll . & brtve .- Prlce

a1nd

T4ZOO
T4100
T4800
T4!!5.(1
T4850

486Dl,t2/50
4860Wso
486DX4175
411'6DX4fl5
ll86DX.\f75

.

I

-• 75MHz Mobile Pentium Processor
J;. BMB RAM expandable to 40MB
172MB hard drive
A. 10.4• active matrix c_olor display
• '11 Type II and 1 '[~pe_ 111 Pl:lMCIA slat~
& Accu~olnt integrated pd10ting device
:.. MS~DOS 6.21, Wir:iclow,s for
· ~rkgro1fps 3.1.1, Wlriliows soun:d
System 2.0, lnHeo VldeQ, and
Runtime Video for Wintl.ow~s-....~~

9.5" ~
2f:l()MB $3429
S.5f Act!Ve · 3.2Q"1B · ~~629"
915" Active
5110MB '4799
10.4' Active ;;$oMB $6'199
1-0.4' Active
'W21..lB $5569

Business LBase:S1,#!ino.

T49QQ

NEC

Pentium Powe_r and Unparalleled Displays

Versa
S
Upgradable hard drive

.A
.A SurePoint inlegrated pointing device
.A 2TypeII PCMCIA slots or 1 Type Ill
.A Only 4.5 lbs.

Processor

486ox215o
486DX2/50
486DX2/50
486DX2/50
486DX2/50
486DX4175
486DX4175

Screen

9.5' Dual Scan
9.5' Dual Scan
9.5' Active
9.5' Active
9.5' Active
9.5' Active
9.5' Active

Hard Drive Price

250MB $2499

340MB
250MB
340MB
540MB
340MB
540MB

$2669
$3249
$3399
S3779
$3879
$4249

Business Lease: $92/ma.

Processor Screen
Hard Drive Price
486SX/33 9.5· Mono
210MB $1229 .
486SXl33 9.5· Oual Scan 210MB $1429
210MB $2179
486SXl33 9.5' Active
486DX2/50 9.5' Active
260MB $2369
•
350MB $2549
486DX2/50 9.5' Active

Business Lease: $50/mo•
.;...,_____

·'

•
1

•

...:;;;::;;o:~~.3'1!>i

AST

Texas Instruments

You Can't Beat
Value
---AScentla 900N- -·
Ascentia
Its

With Software Installed FREE of Charge
~~·-

BOON

.A. 486DX2/50 or 486DX4fl5 processor

• 4860)(2/SO processor
.t. 4MB/8MB RAM exp. to 32MB
' .A. 4MB RAM expandable to 20MB
..t.. Removable hard drive and
.A. 2Type II or 1 Type ill PCMCIA slots
floJ>py drive
Model
SCl1tn
Hird Orin Pi1ce
.A 2 Type II or 1Type 111 PCMCIA slots
4/50 Model 343W 10~ Ill/al Scan 340MB $2719 ' Model
Rn Drift
Prtca
4/50 ~ 343W 9.5" Active
340M8 $3629
4/50d MOdil 253W
250M8
12349
~~34SW 10.:tOuaJScan 340M8 $3219
4l50d Model 343W
340MB
$2499
417SModel 513W 10.4' Adiw

510M8 $5029

BaslatlSS Lase:. ..

BusfnB$8 Lease: $100/mo.

,

...::..."'::....-

'trave1Mate"40lioM

·;,t. Brillla.nt color display

A 16-bit sound card
A Integrated Pointing device

NEW
OX4/100'

• 2 Type II or 1 Type Ill PCMCIA slot
Processor Screen
486SX/25
486SX2J50
486SX2/50
4860X2J50

· "4860X2/50
4860X4175

•

Hard Drive P.rlce

8.2' Enhanced COior
9.5' Dual Scan
8.4' Acti.ve
9'.5' Qual Scan.

M' Active

120MB
200MB
340MB
340MB
455MB

$1879
$2759
$3099
$3049

$3649

~MB $3999
340MB $4889
455MB $5249
525MB $5549

9.5' Dual Scan
8.4' Actfva
8.4' Active
486DX4/100 9.5' Active

4860X4175
4B6DX4fl5

CD-ROM Docking
System

Transform your TraveiMate 4000M into the
Ultimate Mobile Multimedia System with the
Portable CD·RDM docking system.

A Double-speed CD-ROM drive

TM 4000M Shown with
optional docking system

A 250ms access time
A Built-in speakers
A SCSI II connector

• 486DX2/40 processor

.A. Built-in AC adapter.

.t. Removable hard drive
A 2 Type II or 1 Type Ill PCMCIA slots
.A. Integrated trackball
... MS·DOS 6.2, Windows 3,1, MS·Video
for Windows Run 'lime
"
-486DX2l«l
4860X2140

4861lX2/40
4860X2/50'
4860X4115

lln!1!1!!
9.5' Dual SCan
17M
8.4' Active
17M
8.4' Active
340MB

$3219

341l.MB
34ot;IB

445.311

9.-5' ~
'9.5' Ac1lva

Premium Performan'e anrl Ro'k Solid Support

~t'J:~~1Ej55CE ~

Contura 

.t. 4/8MB RAM exp. to :2°0J24MB

9.5' l\dlVe
51M
.....Lase:StlJ3/lllO.

4861)((/75'

NEW Low
Prices!

Prlci
$2739

$3689

$5o9li
$S479

.

.A. 4MB RAM expandable to 20MB

.A 2Type II or 1Type Ill PCMC~ slots
.t. ~e built-in trackball
.t. MS-DOS, Windows 3.1, Tabworl<s,
Lotus Organizer

D I

9.5' Dual Scan
8.4' Active

Hard Orin
2.50MB
250MB

INSTRUMENTS

IBM®

Ne£~,~~~9.te•

LTE EIHe

~TEXAS

e:n:m>

Ascentla 900N

·

Price

S2459
$3119

Bus/11~ 1.Base: $90/mo

CSE and CD

~

• 486DX41100processor w/16KB cache
• BMB RAM exilandable to 40~8
340MB, 540"'8 or. 810MB hard drive
>i' Huge 10.4" billllanl screen (active.or
.dusl scan)
-~ Built-in sound, sp¢er, microphOne
.._ Buill·in 14.4 d3tiJrax modem
A. Infrared wrts for wireless datil transfer
~ ii: Bui" in IBIBP.h~ne answering machine
• ·'!- ,& spaaker<phone
·
·
A; . 2 PCMCIA Type II slots . •
• Over 15 popuiarsoltware titles indudedl

'·°"

111~ M11ltlmsdla 111lnlcPad755CD also
,/nc,udn:
•
.
·Removable full-size CD·RDM drive
Enhanced video, stereo speakers,
MIDI/joystick port and
lots more multimedia
•
software/
,

II
.
.

r:ro:&
...

360 and 3&DE

4MB RAM exp. 1o 20Me

• ModulardesiQ~ removable hanl
drive &llollPV olive
.._ Hype II or:1:TYPf!Jll l?CMCIA slot
• TrackPbint 11.JXJ!nting Hevlce
A IBM DQS 6:3, Windows 3.1and
8Portfret~
....n• Docking .,...,_
•
•...,.......... and
"""""'
availablil
Pro!:essor Screen Jlard Drtn Prfce.
486Sl.J33 9.5' Mono
i70MB $1839
486Sl/33 9.5' Mono
340MB $2229
486Sl/33 9.5' Dual Scan 170MB $2199
486Sl/33 9.5' Dual Scan 340MB $2659
486Sl/33 8.4' Active
170MB $2489
486Sll33 8,4' ActiVe
340MB $2n9
486Dl<2150 9.5' Dual Scan 340MB $2889
486DX2/50 9.5' Dual scan 540MB ; 9
4860X2J50 8.4' Actfva
340MB
486DX2J50 BA" Active
540MB
9.

2802 Kelvin, Irvine, CA 92714
800·338-4020 fax 714-250-4043 In Europe+32·3·825-37-94

Q1994 Corollary, Inc. All trademarl<s and copyrights acknowledged.

Circle 178 on Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 179).

BWf·fttROUGH APPUCAllONS Al lttf SPHD Of AlPHA
'ON~ NfKOHCH PfRSONAl POWfR SlAllON.
'!"

·'W1' ~ No matter your application ~

:<'o

~lo"'""""

business

CAD
-

to

you

Multimedia

can

blast

applications with speeds starting at l 66Mhz

general

to

into

from

on

up

Power

winning

Moch
with

starts

processor
Digital

-

Station .
family
the

the

from

64-bit

Sem iconductor,

it

beyond

award

results.

you're

time

staring

less

Alpha

powered

Power Stations
favorite

Alpha

as

from

a

business,

means

at your screen . And more ti me looking

NekoTech

Alpha

spend

to

world's

Equipment Corporation
pushes

The

275Mh z . Which

the

ionosphere on an Alpha powered Mach
Personal

to

run

compatible

well

as

Mach
all

your

Windows

ot her

16-bit

and DOS applications . And
best

and

the envelope . NekoTech's

compete,

of

all,

starting

they're
at

just

priced

$4,595 .

Call NekoTech today to learn more.

Mach series blazes through Windows NT™

Irvine , CA - 7 14-580-0055 • Hampton , NH - 603 -926-03 00
© Ncl.oTech 199'1. [);gila! o nd !he AlphoGenemlion logo ore regislered hodemorks ol
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Call the Upgrade Experts

ORDER NOW
800-515-9866
International Orders Call 714 448-7750
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MICROSOFr FORTRAN
POWERSTATION
Develop & run Fortran programs of virtuolly ony size
& complexity with Mkrosoh FORTAAN PowerStation
family of 32-bit development systems! Migrate

PCM'ERSfATIQ\132 Fortron code from other platforms with little or no

- - - -"
modification! Get unparalleled price/performance!
Save lime in code development and maintenance using the Windows integrated
development environment. Coll NOW to order or request a FREI Test Drive Kill
DOS & Windows price .................$339
Windows NT price ....................$519

RESEARCH STATION™

FOR
WINDOWS™
Asingle framework for all types
of electronic data-text, graph
ics, images, video and voice.
Access, combine, view and man
age data from many sources;
automate routine tasks; track,
exchange and present information in one integrated environment.
Windows price ......................$995

Question
Easy-la-use survey scltwore for Windm
that makes ii easy to design, administer
and analyze survey data. Questionnaire
design outomotical~ creates validated
data entry screens. Includes comprehen- 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
sive descriptive and multivariate statistics including correspondence onolysis,
t tests, multiple regression and eosy-to-rustomize graphics. Lexical analysis lets
you process open-ended questions. Disponible en vmion lroncoise.
Our price .... .... ............... ... . $595

Explore ond analyze your data graphi
cally with 5TAT/ob, a powerful statistical
tool for data analysis with user-friendly
point-and-click analysis and interactive
exploratory graphics. 5TAT/ob includes
descriptive statistics, foctar analysis, multiple regression, dustering, powerful
stotisticol mopping, on integrated data dictionary, Hexible import/export (Q+E,
ODBC) and mare.

Toorder or for more information call
l.,8810.6;22.,33145

ask for our free 116-page catalog with
more than 1,750 products I
Resellers call l .800.622.3320
SctTech Tel: 312-486-9191 Fax: 312-486-9234
Sole<h lntemotioool, Inc. 2525 N. Els!on AYeflOO, Olicugo, ll 60647·2003
Circle 180 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 181).
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Partial Memory
Listing Call For
Complete List!

AutoBoot CommanderTM
Control up to 96 file servers with just 1
keyboard, monitor and mouse!
• Supports all 100% IBM compatible computers
• New KeyScan TM feature for keyboard-controlled scanning
• Built-in support for both PS/2-style and serial mice
Add a second control center up to 150 feet away
·• AutoBoot™ feature boots computers without
operator intervention r
- - '<
._ -·
• Each unit controls from 2 to 8 PCs;
cascade up to 12 units

COME SEE US AT

• t OS h suppo rt ' as k CeBIT
Networks Expo in Boston MA, Feb.14-16, 1995 Booth #115 &
in Hannover, Germany, March 8-15, 1995 Booth #M9, M10
For M ac1n
about our new Mediator™for Macintosh!
Cybex Corporation
4912 Research Drive • Huntsville, AL 35805 USA

lCcYBEX™

(205) 430-4000 •FAX (205) 430-4030

IBM 1s a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporat ion Macin tosh 1s a registered trademark of Apple Com puter. Inc

Dealer Program Available

Made In USA
~1_..10.
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The Mic ro International 3600 Notebook
... speak softly
and carry the
fastest book.

9.5" Active Maxtrix
Color or Brilliant l 0.5"
Dual-scan Passive
Matrix Color screen

$3110

Pentium

66 mhz

Dual-Scan Color with 250mb HD - Bmb RAM

Built-In multimedia speaker
for the built-In soundblaster
compatible sound card!

------- 3.5" floppy drive
..-- PCMCIA Type Ill slot

Mic I Speaker I - 
Headphone jacks
-

PCMCIA Type 2 card slot

-

250mb removeable local bus
HD (up to 520mb available)

-

Large25mm
trackball in the
right place

Heavy-duty
NIMH battery

The Micro International 7500 Notebook
or experience
the value of a
"Pentium Lite"

Sharp & clear monochrome
9.5" screen (Active Maxtrlx
Color and a Brilliant Dual
scan Passive Matrix Color
are also available)

$1510

486sx-33
486dx2-66

Mono with 4865)(/33 - 120mb HD - 4mb RAM

DX4-100

Built-In multimedia speaker - -
for the built-In soundblaster
compatible sound card!

---

~

Two type II PCMCIA card /
slots (equal to l typ~

Mic In I Speaker I
Headphone out Jacks
3.5" floppy drive
19mm trackball in
just the right spot

l 20mb removeable local bus
HD (up to 520mb available )

Dependable
NIMH Battery

Micro International, 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston. Texas 77099. Top quality service and support since 19841
Full Information (Including specifications. all options & prices) available by fax or mall on request.

Fax (713) 495-7791 Hours: 8-6 Mon-Fri, l 0-1 Sat. Call today toll free:

1-800-967-5667
Circle 175 on Inquiry Card.

With VM/386 version 3. 1 you will reach n ~ heights in productivity. YM/386
is an multiple award winning Multiuser/MUlfifuSl<!na.DOS product that allows a
single host 386/486/Pentium PC host to act 9s ll; e ~l ser and/or
MultiT'asking server. The Singleuser version allows e M.$
to run multiple
applications at the same time. The user has complete €ontrol over their
operating environment. Since VM/386 version 3. 1 supports Windows 3.1 and
DPMI programs it also supports standard DQS applications. You may run
Windows in one s~ssion while running a DOS communications program irl
another session.
lo.elude free With all versions of VM/386 is Netpak which allows all sessions
~·-~ Novell, other networks, CD-ROMs, and other devices.
The MUitiuser version includes all of the capabilities of smgle User and
enables up to 32 users to share a single host PC. The users can be local or
remote, serial terminals, graphic stations. or PC's all sharing the processing
power and peripherals of the host computer. Applications can run up to Io
@les·faster than on a Local Area NetWork. Other features include:

•

•
•

Remote Management
TrUe Mult,iTasking for all
users
No hard disk reformatting
Simple Installation
Local or Remote
capabilities

•
•

Uses MS/PC DOS
Free Termfna.l EmWator

with inultius" version

•
•
•

•
•
•

Increased perlbmi.ance

•

Cormectivity SUP{>Ort
LOw Maintenance

•
•

Low Cost
Printer Sharing
Hard rnsk Sharing
Modem/FaX Sharing
CD-ROM Sharing
Other Peripheral Shai:_tr\g

With more than tens of thousands uf installations world :w.Ide YM/386 has , '.
become a market leader in Multitasking/Multiuser solutions. Applications
include: process control, manufacturing control, Retail Point of Sale.
Accounting, wordprocessing, Database, BUlleton Boards, Autor:not:ive, Video
store, Restaurant, Software Development. Insurance, Medical, Dental Office,
General Business, Remote Access. and many more. For more information on
VM/386 or the dealer nearest you please contact us at
IGC, Inc.
180 Crossen Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
U.S.A.

Phone (70.8) 364-9200
U.S. Sales .(800) 866-55.97
Fax(708)593-2790
BBS(708)593-27~9

Circle :1.82 o,n lnquley Ca,d '(ftESEl.'.LERS: 183).

Pacific Coast Miao ~alizes in all your storage needs..••tf you see it advertised
at a lower price, we will BEAT ITI
aaE WESTERN DIGITAL
~ODfl

oast Micro
we guarantee to beat
any advertised price.

MEpclor.

SPUD

T'fP£

,.

J:........ i:i~ ....... ~l~

540mg

IDE

$229

U'SS40A~ ~---..,..,

CFAZIOA •••. 210MB.-~--13M$ .. ...... 3.5· 1oe •••••••• $150

CfM20A . •• . 420MB,.~-;;-- 12MS:· . , .... ~.5' IOE •.•• , • _. •. 179
CfA54 0A .••. 640M8....... ~ ...... 10Ms.. . ...... ..' 3,5' IDE . •• .• •.• , 2$5
Cf~1080An. 1:~B...,.. .••:....1QMS ..•. ::'~~.3.5' IDE. , ..... , .• 4~

I DRI
,MAXTOR.-~Qrog .~9MS •••- - -.$215

&S> SISl/lilf'e

C()MjER-~------34Gmll --- 12MS --190

CONNER CFP1060S - -J.06Qb 
-9MS. - -...569
SEA8Alt UlllAClllA 1MG CAQiE. 7lOO Rl'M. SCSI 2 ~

SlJ660 _ .•,,_645MB- •• ~-·12r.\S --......,;lE IDE•• •• 

..235
ST91~- t20MB ......._1jMS .-~fDE....... • ..:....-.2tO

ST'1~ --~-2.1ob -~-Bl.IS ----.....S1275

StiJ200li- - - - - -'Ob· - - - -.9MS 

~ ..

""?'.,

2~~~8

·,., w

-

.,

''-•'•1

~2~~~

.....
......
2420 ••••• ,. 42511l8 ••••• .•• t<f,15 •••••••• 3.5' IDE ••••.•••• 190
2540 •......• 54(ll.'B... •.. ...12MS ..•.•... 3.5' IDE ••...••.• 235
2700 ... .... 730MB ,.- <- ••• 10MS •..•. .- . 3.5'1DE •••••.••• 3()5
A031000 •.•• , IG19 ••.••.•.. 10MS •.•••.•. 3.5' IDE ••••..•.. 459

PlllCE

7405 •. . .. , . 405MB . . •. ,." IOI.IS .....•• , 3.5' IOE ••••••.. , 180
7640.• . ••••. 640MB..... ,., t1MS ,. •.•••• 3.5' IDf. •••.. . .• 229

Call us for the lowest
,price.&,fas,t~st servi~e
·0Ji·quality preducts.yp u
can depend on. And
r.emember, all of our
roemocy products have
a Lifetime Warranty.
.

Sill

7345A •••••. 345MB , ....••. 14MS . . •. .... 3SIDE , •••.• . . $164

.'

Co)

."

~-

~·

:..

~~'),

...,559

CFS420A
420 mg IDE

$179

. .._

SUPER MICRO P90 PCI

B;yk Magadne "Bat Overall" and
PC Magazine - " Editor's Choice Awanl''
2mg to 128mg, 4·72 pin Siml'T)s, 512K

Gache, 4 Pel, 2 Vasa, 5 ISA, 75, 90, 100

Selectable SM·x13

INTEL 486 VLB

.: .

3VL, 5 ISA Slots, Ami Bios, Opti Chip set, 256 K-Gache,
upgradeable to 486 DX CP.U, 486 DLC 40 VLB W/CPU......$185

PENTIUM PCI

3VL, 5 ISA Slots, Ami
Blos, Optl Chip Set,
Zlffsocket, 256 K-Gache

3 PCl-5 ISA Slots, Intel
Mercuiy Chip set, Phoenix
Bios, Ziffsocket

486 DX 33................$229
486 DX2-66 ··-·····-···.319
486 DX4-100 .............659

586 P60 ...................$689
586 P66 ··--··········-·..809
Pentium Board w/o CPU..219

SIMMS
ALL . .WAV.l•I. .
1X3·70 840 1X36·70 8164
1X9-70 842 2X36-70 8848
4X9-70 8182 4X36·70 8618
16X9·70 8588
8X36·70 81158
PRICEON711NS

486 DX W/O CPU ......105

CD ROMS
SVGA VlB1·2. 1MB Up(J3dable to 2MD .•..$95

DIAMOND -ODUCTS
ISA. max. 1024x768 NI,
72MHz.24-bit. 16.7mi. OOk>IS -·-··-·-.S119
SpeedSlaM.
Vl·Bus. 16 mi. Wll\M;rt 1MB.
16.7 Mil. Cclors, 72MHz_ _,_ _119
\llpeM.B
Vl·Bus. 74MHz. 2MG VRAM , Weiteck P9000,
60 MllHoo WlnMark. 2MB ..................._ ••299
Steal1h 64 PCI or VLB 2MB ......................... .................................... 289
Stealth 64 PCI orVlB 4MB ........ ................... ...... ... .. .............. ......... ..459

SpeedStar24x

OLLER B
Promise DC4030VL·VLB, IDE Caching Controller.....$1 19
Adaptec 1542CK·ISA, SCSI Controller.................189
Adaptec 2742T-EISA, SCSI Controller...................289
IDE/10 card, 2s/1p/1g .............................................15
IDE/IO·VLB,2s/1p/1g...............................................27
IDE/10 VLB Enhanced ........._.................................35
IDE/10 VlB High Speed........._...............................45

MITSUMI
FX0010 Int, double
speed, 250MS,
16 bit card ............$134

32K x8-20 $6.95
32K x8-15.... 7.25
32K x8-12...12.75

T EAC.
CD-55A, QUAOSPIN,
195MS, GOOKS

Transfer rate .........$299

NEC

NEC 3XCDR-510 95MS
Triple Spin.............$339

TAPE DRIVES
Conner 250  ............$145
Colorado Jumbo 250 •.149
DC2120Tapes ...............15

14860X2·66..........$245
14860X33...............139
CX486DLC-40 ..........69
CX4860LC-33 ..........59
586 P60..................Call
586 P66 ..................Call
586 P90..................665
486 OX4100 ...........Call

Soundblaster 16,
2Labtec Speakers,
Doltlle Speed
CD ROM,
Aldus Photostyler.
The New Grolier
Encyclopedia

256x1-80.......$2.00
256x4·80.........5.00
256x4-70.........5.75
1x170.............5.75
1x1·80.............5.00

~ Your One Stop Component &Computer Source
Jameco Motherboards

105321
115941
117401
79214
116118
95222
95169
95231

• Motherboa.rds also
· available without
6PUI Gall for detaJls
• Diagnostic and
operatrng system
software available
• One-year warranty
8028616MHz w/CPU .........$69.95
80386SX 40MHzw/CPU ••• .•••89.95
80386DX40MHzwlCPU •••••1• 9.95
80486SX 25MHz w/CPU .•• ••199.95
80486SLC66MHz w/CPU ••.•249.95
80486DX 33MHz w/CPU ••• .•399.95
80486DX SOMHz w/out CPU 149.95
80486DX SOMHz w/CPU ••••• 449.95

Complete Line of IC's

RAM Memory
41371
41398
42251
42219

41 256-100
41256·120
511000P·80
511000P·10

r
256KBx1 •.••••$1 .85
256KBx1 ....... 1.75
1MBx1 ....... 6.25
tMBxt ••.••• .5.95

SIPPS
41451
41700
41718

41256A9A·10 256KBx9 .••. $12.95
42 tOOOA9A·70
1MBx9 •••• •. 47.95
421000A9A·80
1MBx9 ...... 46.95

SIMMS
41523
41486
41689
41742
41751
41769

41256A98·80 256K8x9 •.••$1 4.95
41256A9B·10 256KBx9 ••.•.. 11 .95
42tOOOA8B·80
lMBxB ••••••44.95
421000A98·60
tMBx9 •.••..49.95
421000A98·70
1MBx9 ......46.95
421000A9B·80
1MBx9 ...... 45.95

• Sllm·line • add only 0.44"
to existing cable
117719: Interfaces D·sub 15·pin female to
D·sub t5·pin female .........................$4. 25
117743: Interfaces D·sub 15·pin
male to D·sub 15·pln male............. ....... 4.95
117727: Interfaces D·sub 15·pin slide-lock
female to D·sub 15·pin locking stud male •• 4.25
11n35: Interfaces D·sub 15·pin captive-lock
female lo D·sub 15-pin locking stud male •.4.25

For use with AT/compatible
computers with VESA local
or ISA bus. Provides
1,500% acceleration over
standard VGA!
• 1 MB on board memory. expandable to 2MB w/
(8) 256K x 4 DRAM chips
• 24·bit color at 640 x480 pixels (w/ tMB memory)
• Resolutions up to t280 x 1024 (w/ 2MB memory)
• Includes PageComp 3.1 image editing software
101688 VESA graphics accelerator .•••$139.95

Floppy Disk Drives

SD800
FD235J
356KU
FD558
fD55G
SD540

3.5"/5.25" Combo .....$119.95
2.88MB 3.5"............. 114.95
1.44MB 3.5" ..............79.95
360KB 5.25' ..............89.95
1.2MB 5.25" .. ............ 89.95
360KB 5.25' .............. 39.95

Floppy Controllers
and 1/0 Cards
• One-year warranty
• 8088/80286/80386 and
compallble
19895 8088 Mulll l/Ow/ floppy cntr. •••. $69.95
19908 2861386 Multi 110 wt Uoppy cntr...59.95
19596 8088 floppy controller ....... ....... 19.95
19617 floppy Disk Two·drive controller •.34.95
19668___f!Qw. Disk four·drlve controller _44.95
78713 Serial card 16450 UART ............29.95
67053 Serial card 16550 UART ............39.95
104678 Serial card· 4 serial pM UNIX ....69.95
117971 1/0 Card 4 serial. 3 parallel .........89.95
105611 110 Card.................. ..... ........29.95
105072 VESA IDE super 110 card ............29.95

Conner IDE
Hard Drives
• One-year warranty
113751 CfS210A 210MB ................$199.95
115764 CfS420A 426MB ........ ......... 249.95
93307 CfA540A 545MB ................. 319.95

Silicon Valley
tMlllJl!!l!!!llll"I IDE Disk Drive
Adapter Cards
• One·year warranty
78271 32·key keypad· RS 232 Interface .•$59.95
67432 101·kdy enhanced .... ...............39.95
17128 101-kcy enhanced (fujrtsu) ...... •..69.95

10233
10250
10268
10276
10284

16·bit hard .. ........... $22.95
16·bit hard/lloppy .. ......24.95
8-bit hard .................54.95
16-bit hard w/ BIOS •. .••59.95
16-bit hard/floppy
w/ BIOS ...................69.95
74114 ADP65f 16-bit hard/quad floppy
driveadapter .............89.95
101670 ADP90VLSuper 110 card (VESA) .••99 .95

Graphics/Memory Cards

Parallel Printer
Cables and Adapter
28695
28716
28708
28741

PPC
PPC6
PPC12
PPR6

Adapter ...................... $5.95
6' - straight cable ..... ....... 3.95
12' ·straight cable .......... 7.95
6'· right angle cable •• .• •••• .5.95

9-Pln Serial Cable
31721 SAT6 9·pin serial cable .......•.... 3.95

DB25·Pin Extension Cable
39538 25M10M

Male to male............ 6.95

~

• DOSenvironment supports
OIC·40, OIC·80 and PC·36
• PIN 117786 can be used
with Norton Back·up or PC
Tools Back-up
• PIN 117751 includes easy
to use software
117786 Tape backup without software .•$149.95
11n51 Tape backup wllh software ..••..•199.95

t04441 :
• PCIXT/386/486/PS2 and
compatible computers
• Microsol~ Mouse compatible
• One·year warranty • Weight: 1lb.
104441 3 Button serial mouse ............ $13.95
11 1860 Microsoft two·button mouse ...... 49.95
105515 Dual port game card .......... ..... 19.95
110015 Trackball (serial) .................... 29.95
94641
Pocket auto printer switch .. ...... .17.95

J

Descrlpllon

Price

2400 Baud internal modem •..$29.95
2400 Baud external modem ••• •39.95
9600 FAX/2400 bps modem ••59.95
Teac 1 .~4MB 3.5' drive .......59.95
XT/AT parallel card ............ 24.95
XT/AT 2MB memory ta(d •••••99.95
AT 4MB memory card ..... .. 109.95
XT/AT 32MB memory card ..149.95
Lalin 101-key keyboard •• ••• ••39.95
140 Watt power inverter ••••••79.95
300 Watt power inverter. ..• •149.95

Portable IC
Tester
Our hand·held IC tester is an
easy-to-operate. cos1 effective
unit 1hat Includes excellent
fu nctions.
•Supports TTL. CMOS. DRAM 41, and ORAM 44
series • Size: IL x 3.625' • One-year warranty
73525
Portable IC tester ............. ..$139 .95

• Programs EPROM's.
EEPROM's, and flash
memories
• Programs 16KB to 2MB
EPROM's
• Menu driven software
• Full screen buller ed itor
• File fo rmals supported: Intel Hex. Motorola
S Hex. Tektronix Hex, and Binary
• 2 & 4·way Binary file splitting programs
• 2 & 4·way Binary file shulller prog rams
• Includes adapter card. software and manual
• Size: n x 5.5'W x 1.75'H • One-year warranty
101400 1Socket 16K·5t2KB ............$129.95
78457
t Socket 16K·2MB (abov~) .•....•. 199.95
78465
4Socket 16K·2MB Programmer ..269.95
104651 1Socket 16K·8MB Universat. .....699.95

FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic)
FAX: 415•592•2503 (International)

Everything from Electronic Consumer Products
to one of tlte largest IC Selections Availa,,lel

-

1-l:'M.J
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• Memory expandable to
32MB
• 256KB cache memory

• One-year warranty
• 1parallel, 2 sefial & 2 game ports

iiiSl
~

Call for our new 1995 Catalog today.
Menton
V.l.P.t 2BS

@ 1995 Jameco 2195

Call 1•800•831•4242 to order today!
Clrcle 165 on Inquiry Card.

• Five modes of operation:
Perlod Mode, frequency
Ralio. lime Interval
Mode,Totalize Mode.
Sell·Tesl Mode
• frequency range from
5 Hzto 175 MHz
• Tl!Tle interval range from
0.5 µs lo 200,000 µs
• Totallze up to 99,999,999 counts
• Single and/or multiple events average
• Manual or m signal control (for totallzlng only)
• 8digit LED display
118201 Frequency Counter ............. $149.95

Pentium Heatsink/Fans ~
117348 Pentium 60/66 heatsink with Ian 19.95
118092 Pentium 90/100 heatsink with Ian 19.95

ll.AIEQO®1355
Shoreway Road
Belmont, CA 94002-4100

coMPUTER PRoouCTs

Includes motherboard,
case, power supply &
keyboard
• Intel 80486SX·25 CPU

Frequency Counter
Part No.
106569
106577
114905
115490
114884
116054
114585
116062
112580
116038
116046

A
'"'9'fl

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

486SX 25MHz Bare-bones
System

115959 486SX25MHz .................. $349.95

ADP20
ADP20f
ADP50
ADP60
ADP60f

Input Devices &
Accessories

• 8088/80286/80386
and compatible
• One·yeanvarranty
• Expand your memory
or enhance your graphics capabilities
67459
VGA card ...................... .$49.95
104660
Super VGA card ....... ..... ..... 89.95
91230
Monochrome graphics .........39.95
93542
16·blt super VGA accelerator 99.95
112141
8MB memory card ............129.95

•For use with AT/
compatibles with
minimum 640K RAM
• Disk capacity: 630MB
• Data transfer rate:
150 KB/second
• Act:ess lime: 350 ms
• Includes: CD-ROM drive. interface card. 40-pin
interface cable, 4·pin audio cable. CD·ROM
software and Instruction manual
101311 CD·ROM Drlve ........ ..............$79.95

External 250MB Tape Back-up

• 6088/80286/80386 and
compatible
• Additional accessories available
115810
74384
40774
17099
17101
79396

Mitsumi Internal
CD·ROM Drive

sA~~:;~~sr

Monitors
78676:
• 0.39 mm dot pilch
• Max. resolution:
1024 x 768
66122:
• Low radiation
• 0.28 mm dot pitch
· Max. resolution: 1024 x 768 (interlaced)
87978 14' Ambermonochrome ...... $109.95
78676 14' Super VGA ...................269.95
661 22 t4' Super VGA (low radiation) 349.95

• 286. 386, 486
IBM PC &
compatible
computers
• AT ISA bus
compatible
• Includes Sitcom and Bitlax
software for DOS 3.0 or higher or Windows
3.t
• MNP5 and CCITT v.42 bis data compression
• MNP2·4 and CCITT v.42LAPM data correcton
• Supports international CCIT & Bell standards
• Industry standard AT command set
• Tone. pulse and adaptive dialing
• Call progress detection
116599 Internal t4.4 fax/Modem ....... $99.95

Short Haul Modem ~
• No external power required
• DCE/OTE selectable
• Xon·Xolf or
Hard1vare
handshaking
• RS232 Interface
• Up to 38400 baud
• Will communicate over 18 miles (max.)
ot cable
116581 Shon haul modem ....... ....... $39.95
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Winners of these awards:

Featuring these
two too-rated,
award-winning
diagnostic
tools from
MICRO 2000, Inc:

•@e

11\JTE
• ••111;111 :211.,..

*'M#·B·:r.1:3
'.§%'"·

"You name it,
tills tests it. If you
maintain PC's,
you'II love it."
- Jerry Poumelle,
BYTE Mag:11jnc, ~hi)' 94

SERVICE NEWS
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

Call for upgrade pricing &
complete new features list!

Miada!H
Fullu D/S lndeoendent
diagnostic software...

ICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Oiagno tics
M
was Bevelopcd to
the expanding need for
accurate system diagnosis in the rnpiUly
satis~·

growin~

desktop computer market. Pallcmed after super-mini
and mainfr:une diagnosllc routines, M((]RO-SCOPE
runs independently of any standard opcr:1ling sy tem,
and is therefore at home on anv machine in the Intel
world. Speed, ease-of-use, :rnd ·razor sharp accuraGy
arc a few of the advantages that arise from this system
independence, 1oge1hcr with an impressive list of
functions including the alJility to perform low level
formalling on every drive currently manufactured,
including all IDE drives.

+ LOW-LEVEL FORJ\tAT-Performs Low-level for
mat on all drive types including IDE drives. This func
tion cannot hun IDE drives. • USE CONTROLLER
BIOS-Progr:un will access BIOS fomiat built imo :my
hard disk controller-even Controllers vet to he
inl'entcd. • O/S INDEPEN DEl'iT-Ooes not rclv on
O/S for diagnostics. Talks to PC on hard11•Jrc lcl'ci. All
tests are full function regardless of O/S (i.e. N01·cll.
Ui\IX, OS/2) . + TRUE HARD WA RE DIAGNOS
TICS-Accurate testing of CP , IRQ's, OMA's, memo
ry, hard drives, flopp y dri ves, video cards, etc.
• BATCH CONTRO~All tcslS, el'ell destructil'C, may

Govt. Serv. #: GS-OOK-94AGS-5396
be selected fo r testing. • ERROR LOGGING-Auto
matically inputs errors during testing to an error log.
• AIITOJ\tAPPI G-Automatically bad sector maps
errors found on hard disks. • IRQ DISPIAY- Show
bits enabled in IRQ chip fo r findi ng cards that arc soft
ware driven. (Network, Tape Backup, etc.) + IRQ
CHECK-Talks directly tb hardware and sJ1ows 1/ 0
address and IRQ of de.1iccs that respond. • MEMORY
EXA MI NE -Oi ~ l ays any physioal bit of memory
under I Meg. Very useful for dculrmining memory
conflict~. Very useful for detcm1ining available memo!')'
space. + SEC'l'OR EDITOR-Allnws the editing of
any sector of floppyor hard disk media (even track 0) .
+ AND MUCH MORE... We don 't have enough space
here for everything this software can do!

~~··

==
The onlu Power-on sen-Test
card uou need to debug anu
"dead" PC...

" T his is the onlycard that will function in Cl'ery ~::tem on the market. The documcnt:nio11 is exten
sive, and nut only covers the expected P0!'.11' Codes for
different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed
reference to the bus signals monitored by the c ml."
- Scott Mueller from his globally recognized book,
·upgradit1g & Repairlt1g PC.s, Seroml lidfllot1'

can now tor soecial Pricing:

+ Includes pads fo r voltmeter to attach for actual volt
age testing under load. + 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -Svdc
+ I2vdc -12vdc. • Monitors Hi & Lo clock and OSC
cycles to distingu ish between clock chip or crystal
failure. • Monitors 110 Write :ind 110 Read to distin
guish between writ and read errors. • Monitors
memory write/ read to distinguish between address
line failures and memgry cltip failures. + Monitors
Al.E for proper GPU/DlrL\ Qper:ui n. • Monitors Reset
to detennine if reset is ocaurring during POST, indicat
ing short. + Monitors progress of POST 11 itho11t POST
codes. • Reads POST codes fromany IHMor compali·
hie that emits POST codes. ISiVEI '-\/MC:\. + Compati
ble with Micro Channel computers. • Dip switch
allows easy selection of 110 ports to read. + Includes
tri-state LOGIC PROBE to dctrrmine actn al chip
failures. • Manual includes chip layouts ;md detailed
POST procedures for all major lllOS's. + AND MUCH
MORE ...

Also asll about our other un1uersa1111
comoallble Productsm1cro-scope CLIEnT: The pr:1ctil:al :m,wer to remote
diagnm.ucs (no modem required) .
The COMPUTER C0"8ULTAnT: I00',\, accurate rcahimc
bcnchm:u-kinA tool.
Mlcro-SCOPB CEnSUS: lnmuon sofl\\arc to sec and
record what's inside all
·
o f your l'C~ .
• ••••••
IVllL.
911-Recouer: Foolproof
tlata rccmcry for

1-800-864-8008

caaa

or Fax C818) 547-0397

1100 East Broadway, Suite 301, Glendale, Ca lifornia • Phone 818/547-0125 • fax 818/ 547-CU97
lnll'rnational Orders pll'a~e call: \flCRO 2000 :\ustralia: 61 -42-574144 • \flCRO 2000 Europl' (Lil.;): 44-462 - 483 - 48 :~

Memator lets you use your PS/2 style peripherals as if they were connected
directly to your Mac! Use the Cybex AutoBoot Commander™in conjunction with
the Mediator to control a mixture of PCs and Macs from a single keyboard,
rronitor and PS/2 mouse. Or allow several users to share your Macintosh with
the PC-Expander Plus™. With the Mediator, going multiplatform is easy!
• Works with most Macintosh® computers with detachable monitors
• Supports VGA, SVGA and Macintosh HiRes video
• Supports PS/2 style keyboard, mouse or peripherals
For Sun® workstation support, ask
about our Mediator for Sun!

Mediator™for Macintosh
Control up to four PCs ·or fil'e servers with
just one keyboard, monitor and mouse!
Get the same great features of our AutoBoot Commander in a smaller, more
'personal' size. Measuring under 8" ·across , the Personal Commander lets
you work smarter in cramped areas!
• Supports all 100% IBM compatible PCs, with opt ional Macintosh
and Sun workstation support available

Personal Commander™

COME SEE US AT
Networks Expo in Boston MA, Feb.14-16, 1995 Booth #115 &
CeBIT in Hannover, Germany, March 8-15, 1995 Booth #M 9, M10

IBM, PC and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corp. Mac is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Cybex Co r.poration
4912 Research Drive • Huntsville, AL 35'805 USA

( 205) 430-4000 • FAX { 205) 430-4030
Circle 158 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 159).

Clrcle 173 on Inquiry Card.

Own a PC?

What would
happen if you lost all
Repairs Files Damaged
your data?
by Other "Recovery"
Death, Taxes and Data Corruption

+ Eventually your hard disc will crash.The floppy disc with
your only copy of that vital contract will become corrupted.
We live in an imperfect world and data loss is one of the
dangers we all face. + The wrong thing to do is worry about
your data- the right thing to do is to protect yourself from
the inevitable. Introducing a way to cheat fate-911-Recover.

Software
+ Some competing data recovery programs can damage files

that could actually be recovered. Don't worry-if your data is
still on the disc, 911-Recover can get it back! + It's like hav
ing your own Data Recovery House in a box, except that you
can do it yourself, and get your data back RIGHT NOW!

Be Prepared When Catastrophe Strikes.•• Order
your copy now! Don't wait for your hard drive or
+ 911-Recover will automatically repair any software
floppies to crash.
structure problems on hard or floppy discs even if . . . . . . . ..
the disc is not accessible from the operating sys
Call:
tem. + 911-Recover has a unique Disc Analyzer
or
which is capable of determining the exact nature of
Fax 818/547-0397
any problem in your disc's partitions, master boot
sector, volume boot sector. root directories, sub
System Independent  Works with
MS DOS, Windows, Novell and O/S2.
directories, Ist and 2nd File Allocation Tables (FATs)
and the file structures themselves. + You don't have
MICRO 2000, Inc.
to know all that technical stuff-but if you 're a
1100 E. Broadway,Suite 301
more advanced user, 911-Recover offers some
Glendale, CA 91205
unique and extremely powerful features .

Automatic Data Recovery

800/864-8008
818/547-0125

Clrcle 161 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 162).
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It's easy to get attached to your notebook.
Notebook to SCSI instantly.

ow notebook PC users won't have to give
up their favorite desktop peripherals. Adaptec
,\daptec'

connects virtually any notebook to vir

~

tually any SCSI peripheral including

!9a'=

CD-ROM, hard drives and tape drives.

It's the quickest way to tap into your database
or access high qua lity graphics from any
where. The Mi niSCSI'" l'lus kit and the
MiniSC:Sl EPP kit con
nect SCSI to your paral
lel port. 1l1e SlimSCSI"'
kit is for PCMCIA con
nectivity. All three include software that is
fully compatible with Wmdows and IX>S. See
your dealer or call 1-800-934-2766.

~SJadapted
UO. NOW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER.
Cll 994 Adnptcc, Inc. All rights n"SC rvcd . Ad11ptl'C', the t\dilplt'C logo, JOwnrc anti SHmSCSI :m! lradenmrks o( Ad .1ptt.>c, Inc.
which m.1y be registcn.>d in some jurisdictio ns. MiniSCSl is a tradem11rk of Tr.i ntor Systems Limited , nn Adaph.'C 1.-ompany. All other trndcmnrksbelong to their n:.-s1w..-tivc ownl'rs. .

We've Made It
Perfectly
Clear.
The most advanced, innovative and best sounding digital
audio adapters com e from Antex. Th at's why they're pre
ferred by OEMs and integrators worldwide for broadcast,
recording and multimedia applications.

The Antex product line capabilities include:
• Multiple compression formats- ISOIMPEG, Dolby AC-2, COi,
CD-ROM XA, MS ADPCM, IMA
• AES/EBU/ SIPDIF digital VO
• Balanced/unbalanced analog 110
• Dig ital level control
• Programmable floating point DSP
• Onboard EEPROM for software security
• 16-bit stereo, 64x oversampling Sigma Delta
• High-level DOS;Windows/NT drivers
• Dual-device and multiple adapters
• 32-voice wavetable synthesis

."w~~::~~~ ~1~~t=1~:~~sn
0

tools

•

dlgital

AUDIO

The difference is clear.

800/ 338-4231 • 31 0/ 532-3092 • FAX 310/ 532-8509
16100 So uth Fig ueroo Street• G o rd ena , C a lifornia USA 90248
214
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MULTIPLE DRIVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND ENCLOSURES
+ Computers available with '386, '486, or Pentium processors
+ 8 or 12 slots for Motherboards or passive backplanes
+ All drive bays are shock mounted
+ Accomodates full height & fu ll length cards
+ Card retainer to firm ly hold plug-in cards
+ 250W power supply w/ front panel on/off switch
+ Front panel keylock/reset switches & LED status displays

DC ::WV and 48V power supplies available £or systems f4 enclosures

SYSTEMS WITH 9" MONOf410" SVGA COLOR MONITORS
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Computers available w ith '386, '486, or Pentium processors
8 or 12 slots for motherboards or passive backplanes
Shock Mounted cage for three half-height front panel drives
Internal hard drive bracket holds two half-height drives
9" MONO or 10" SVGA color monitors with front panel controls
250W power supply with front panel O N/OFF switch
Front panel keylock/reset switches and LED status displays

Available in both 20" and 24" deep models

RACK MOUNT MONITORS

••

I

• 9" MONO & 10" SVGA color monitors
+ Tinted Lexan shield for screen µroteclion
• Power, Contrast & Brightness controls in front

+ 14" SVGA & Multi-Sync color monitors
+ Automatic degaussing
+ Standard 15-pin input connector

• 17" Ultra VGA 0.26 dot pitch color monitor
+ Microprocessor con trolled digital adj ustments
• Energy-Star & MPR-11 compliant

~

Call us for quotes on custom rack mount systems!
~ Ask us about Passive Backplanes and open.frame monitors!

RACK MOUNT PRINTER

RACKMOVNTKEYBOARDSANDENCLOSURES

+ Mlcroline 184T dot matrix printer
• IBM compatible graphics characters
• All operator controls easily accessible
+
+
+
•

Vertical rack mount or desktop
Sealed membrane 101 keys
Selectable on/off audible tone
XT or AT operation

+ 101 K/B with mouse holder
+ Full travel (4mm) keys
• Optional protective cover

• Standard 101 keyboard enclosure
+ Storage space for K/B and mouse
• Slides for rack Included

•
+
•
•

Large storage for roll or fanfold pa per
Standard IBM pa rallel printer interface
Serial printer interface also available
Slides , power & signal ca bles Included

UniMocfl'M MODULAR COMPUTER SYSTEMS

+ Independent self-contained 4 or 8 slot computer modules
+ Individual module power supply and filtered cooling fan
+ Available with '386 or '486 CPU's & various memory & hard drive sizes
+ 7" TTL Mono or 7" VGA color or mono monitors available for further flexibility
+ Multiple configurations can be combined in 7 inches of vertical rack space
+ Available wi th either AC or DC power su pplies
Call us for UniMocfl'M combinations and quotes

RECORTEC, INC .
1290 Lawrence Station Road, Sunnyvale CA 94089
Tel: (408) 734-1290
Fax: (408) 734-2140

RACKFAX™

(408) 734-9374
Fax-On-Demand System

Circle 171 on Inquiry Card.

00-729-7654
Call for free catalog

OEJ ll1

Circle 188 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 189).

LASER POINTER $49.95
For presenting, directing, and
conferencing.
Metal plating with Solid brass body
creates a sense of beauty.
Shock resistant of 2-meter heighl
Runs on two "AAA" size batteries.
Attracts the attention of the
audience.
Full J year factory warranty.

800-520-8435
Taiwan Pa tent 66982 & 8071 2
Gom\M Pa tent G 93 04 919.6

-

Available in black and silver.

ALSO AVAILABLE, THE SUPER INFINITER,
5 TIMES BRJGHTER FOR $99.

U.SA Patent s . t93,099
Wortdwido Poitool Ponding
FDA Approvod

Reps and Distributors Wanted

Quarton USA Ltd. Co.
7042 Alamo Downs Parkway, Suite 250
San Antonio, Texas 78238-4518, U.S.A.
Tel: (2 I 0) 520-8430
Fax: (210) 520-8433
O u tside U.S. A. Fax 886·2·6432000
Qunrton Inc., Taiwan

REMOTE CONTROL VIA TCP/IP!
· '~;' Remotely Possible/Sockets
~~
Avalan Technology announc.es th~ World ' s first remote control

software to support TCP/IP via Windows Sockets. Wtth
• • •
Remotel y Possible/Sockets you can now control any PC on your
network using any vendors TCP/IP product, including:
Microsoft (32116 bit)
Wollongong
Novell's LAN Work.Place
SCO
FI'P Software
Beame & Whiteside
Frontier Technology
Distinct
NetManagc
and others ...
Remotely Possible/Sockets is licensed per user
with packages starting at $298.

Other products available from Avala11:
Remotely Possible/Dial - Supports over 200
modems at speeds up to 230,400 bps. including
V.Fast, PCMClA, and ISON adapters. NASI , Int 14,
and Telebit ACS support. $199 licensed fo r 2 PC ' s.
Remotely Possible/LAN · Supports all networks
including Novell Net ware, Windows for Workgroups, and
Nctbios. Includes one Remotely Possible/Dial product.
$599 unlimited users per si te.

Features:
.;" Work from home via TCP/IP's SLIP and PPP.
.;" Remote control via any TCP/IP network
including the Internet. Unlimited Address
Books.
.;" Run DOS applications under Windows .
.;" Error free bi -directio nal file tran sfers.
.;" Print at e ither location or si multaneously at
both.
.;" Connect monitors of different resolution and
color.
.;" No TSR requi red, I 00% DLL design requires
no DOS memory; under 200Kb Windows
memory.
.;" Runs over routers and bridges.
.;" Uses existing Windows drivers.
.;" Excellent free tec hnical support with 24 hour
BBS .
.;" Faster and more reliable than PC Anywhere,
Carbon Copy, Close-Up and Reac hou t !

Introductory Offer
Remotely Possible/Sockets
Only $99.00 a $199.00 savings!
P.lus-5 &_H - Limited lime onlv !

2:1..6
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Circle 239 on Inquiry Card.

Designed primarily for laptop and desktop computer systems.
Conner hard drives otte r low power consumption. high-reliability
and a low-cost interface. Based on 3-1 /2' IDE technology, these
drives are designed to withstand intenseamounts of shock. Each
features a look-ahead read buffer, automatic head retraction and
high-performance, voice actuated heads. The low power
requirements enable battery operation in laptop and notebook
environments. New power-saving commands support
"Green PC" applications.
CFS·210A
CFS-420A
CFA·540A
CFA·850A

213Mb. 14ms, 32Kb, IDE............................ ...
426Mb, 14ms, 32Kb, IDE ..................::-:...........
540Mb. 12ms. 256Kb. ID& ..............................
850Mb. 12rns. 256Kb. IDE ..............................
1.0BGb. 12ms 256Kb. IDE ...........:. ~................

These value
priced 3-112·
floppy drives
offer compact
size, high density
& Improved
reliability!

179.95
239.95
299.95
469.95
629.00

PC PRODUCTS
AND ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

CALL
TOLL-FREE
~·

Combfne your most
frequently used 1/0
ports In one card!
This card
Integrates serial,
parallel and game
ports with an IDE
hard disk Interface
& floppy controller.

.p- . . . tBlf laaJCY

1-800-538-5000

BOXDX4DQP100 ···-·--·- $521.00
Plugs frilo 3SMHz 486SX or 486DX
BOXDX40DPR1•---·-·- · $1121.ae
Replaces 33MHz 486SX or 4860X CPU
BOXDX4Dll?P.;:-s~-'-·- S43U5
Plugs lido ,..."""400llll or 4860l(

BOXD
. X4QOPR15T;::-.t.\';"'"'"' ·S43tli!'Jj· -----~

ReplaCeS 2SMHz ,1111:i11 6r 4861>X Ot'V

80XDX20D14111 - ·-·--··-·- • •ti&
Plugs Into 33MHz 486SX or <l860l(
BOXDXZODPR. . - -- S2Zl.I&
Replaces 3SNl1l488SX or 4860X'CPU

This fax switch lets you use
just one telephone line for
your phone, fax,
modem and answering
machine.
~
• Accepts tone or pulse
·• •••••
access codes
• User-programmable access codes and ring
counter to control junk faxes
FAXM·SWITCH ........................................................... $89.95

Silt
seeed
1Mx9
eons
1MX9-80X3
1MX9-611X3
1M X9
60ns
4MX9-80X9
4Mx9
eons
16MX9-70X9
16Mx9
70ns
1MX36·70
1M x36
70ns
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLY'
2MX36·70
2M x 36
70ns
4M x 36
70ns
4MX36·70

Parlf

Tl21

Price

SIMM
SIMM
SIMM
SIMM
SIMM

44.95
46.95
169.95
699.00
159.95

SIMM
SIMM

379.95
699.00

JDR Price Guarantee
If you purchased any Item from
JDR Mlcrodevices in the last
30 days and we ' ve lowered
our price, call us with the
detalls and we 'll promptly
refund the difference

This external modem can give
you up to 24 tlmes the
data transfer of a
standard 2400 bps
modem.
• 14,400/12,000/
9600/4800/2400
bps modem and fax
• Hayes AT command set compatible
GVC-144EF ...................................,........................... $99.95

This split ~eyboard features abuilt-in palm resl
and a sloped, split-key design for less stress to
your wrists. PC compatible keyboard features new
graphical Task Manager for Windows 3.1

' ~ :8\±li 
~ ifl:i

This multimedia kit includes the accessories you
need to properly experience today's multimedia
adventures! The kit combines a double-speed
CD-ROM drive and matching Sound Blaster 16 card
with a pair of matched high-performance speakers.
plus an array of educational applications.
• 16-bit PC compatible ISA card requires
Windows 3.1 and 386 or higher
• Double-speed CD·ROM drive reads dala up
to 300Kb per sec. 320ms access time
• MPC level 2 and Multisession Photo CD
compatible CD·ROM is XA ready
DISC·C016 .............................................................. $239.95

I

I'

Circle 191 on Inquiry Card.

(800);:~lfis2:~4ll

540MB IDE Drive $219
28.Sk V.FC Modem $119

Compustar Computers
6 1A Church A\'c, Brooklyn. NY

11~ 18

HARD DRIVES

MOTHER BOARDS

MODEMS

Maxior 540MB IDE Ori\'e,..................................................$219
~faxoor 546M B IDE Drive .................................................. $239
Mn.\IOr 420MB IDE Drivc.................................................. $179
Mu.\oor 340MB IDE Drivc ..................................................$159
Wcsoem Digioal 420MB IDE Dri\'C.......................................$ 199
\Vcsoem Digioal 540MB IDE Drive ...................................... $139
Wcsoem Di gioa l 730MB IDE Drive ................................... ...$349
Wcsoem Digioal 1.0GIG IDE Drivc ........ .......................... ..... $449
Micropolis l.05GIG IDE or SCSl... .................................... $529
Micropolis 1.7GIG SCSI Dri,•c ...........................................$889
Jumbo 350MB Tape Drive ................................................. $169
Jumbo 700MB Tape Drivc ................................................ .S299

All Mother Boards Z56k Cache & ZIF Socket
TYPHO 486DX/DX2 3VL/7 lSA AMI -BIOS ..................$89
ASUS 486DX2/DX4 JVL/7 ISA 30/72pin ram slots ..............S99
OPTI 486DXJP·S 3VL/7 ISA 30/72pin ram slots .................. S259
OPTI P5 60/66Mhz 2 VIJ4 PCU3 ISA AM l-BIOS ................ S289
INTEL PS 60i66M hz 3PC l/4 ISA AMl·lllOS ...................... S289
ASUS P54C 90Mhz 2VIJ4 PCU3 ISA A 11 -BIOS ............... 289
OPTI PS4C 90Mhz 2VIJ4 PCU3 ISA AM I or AWARD ....... S329
INTEL Platnum 1'54C 90Mhz 3 l'Cl/4 IS1\ .......................... S329

All Modt'ms Listt'd Arr lnr~nwl
28.Sk V.FC/v.32 OatnlFn.< Modcm ....................................... $119
14.4k v.32 Data/Fa" Modcm ..................................................$69
US Roboti c Sportstcr 28.8k V.FC DatniF:o.< Modem ............ $ 199
ZOOM 14.4k •.32 Data/Fa" Modcm ..................................... 579
ZOOM 28.Sk v.34/V.FC Doon/Fa" Modcm ........................... S189

AMO 486-66DX2. .... .S 189
AMD 486-80DX2 ...... S229
AMO 486-1 OODX4.....S359
Pentium PS 66~1h z. .....S439

CD-ROM DRIVES
Sony Double Speed Dri ve ....................................................S1Cl9
Mit.sumi Double Speed Drh•c ...............................................$1 19
Pann.<onic Double Speed Dri vc............................................ $129
TEAC Qu nd (4 • ) Speed Drive ............................................. $309
Tosh iba 120ms Quad Speed Drivc .......................................$349

SOUND CARDS
Sound Blaster Pro DclU.<e ................................... ,................... $69
Sound Blaster 16 Bn.<ic...................................... ....................599
Sound Bl n.<tcr AIVE-32 ......................................................... $239

McdioVi sion/Microsoft Multimedia Kit ................................ .S239
lru:luJH: PAS 16. Sony DS CD-ROM. S~r1, AfS CO.ROM BunJft'

TEAC Quod Mu lt imedia Kil. .................................. ............. $389
Dri\·~.

Intel 48Mi6DX 2.......... .S209
Intel 486- IOODX4 ......... S489
Pentium P5 60M hz....... ...S389
Pent ium P54C 90Mhz.... .S589

GRAPHIC CARDS
"1Vi11 Turbo I \Yin Boost" ATl Maclt-64
ATI Mnch·64 VLB or PC I 2MB VRAM .............................. $279
Dinmond Stcalth·64 VLll/PCI IMB/2M B VRAM ....... S IS9/S299
Dinmond Stcnlth-24 VLB IMB DRAM .. ............................. 5129
Orchid Kclvi n·64 VLB/PC I IMB/2MB RAM........ ......$ 159/$ 199
Trident 9400CXi VLB llvIB DRAM .. .................................... $69
S-3 Chipsct VLB I MB DRAM .............................................. $69

MEMORY

MULTIMEDIA
/ndudrs: SU/ 6, T/!.AC 4~ CD

PROCESSORS

Stnro Sprakui.CIJ .'tt>ftwllfr

I X9 (3-Chip) I MB 30pin SIMM ........................................... 539
4X9 4MB 30pin SIMM ........................................... ............ 5 149
4MB 72pin SIMM ............................................... , .............$149
8M B 72pin SIMM ................ .................................... ....... ... $299
16Mll 72pi n SIMM .... .. .. ... ............. ........... ............... ........ ... $499

"MuhiM ediu" 14..tk \'. 32 Dal1l/Fax/Vokc mai l Modc m............ S89

MONITORS
Arehe 14" .28 dot piteh SVGA .. Nl ...................................... $2 19
Archc 15" .28 dot pitch SVGA ..NL.................................... $3 19
1-Three14" .28 dot pitch SVGA .. NI.. ................................... 209
Vi ewsonic ISE IS" .28 dot pitch SVGA .. 1.. ......................$369

CONTROLLERS
VLB 2 IDE Driw Multi 1/0 Controller................................. $ 19
VLB 4 IDE Dri ve Multi VO Controller.................................. $39
VLB SCS l2, IDE, Multi 1/0 ...... ........................................ $ 149

ACCESSORIES
l.44MBl l.2MB Combo ~l o ppy Drivc ....................................$99
l.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive ....................................................539
l.2MB 5.25" Floppy Drive .................................................... $49
IOI-key Enchanccd Soft Click Keyboard ............................... 5 19

NETWORK
Nt'tHhrr 1"t!stt'd & Approvt'd
NE2000 EtherNet Combo Cnrd ( IOB ase·T & IOll asc-2) ........$35
NE200<1 Et hcrNe t 10-Basc-T Card .............. ............. .......... ...$29

POWER PRINTING - 150,000 cps
Plug the BuffPort TM into your PC and printto any parallel
printer or device. Transfer data from your PC as fast as the
printercan accept it,up to 150,000 cps.(Astandard PC parallel
port is typically limited to about 10,000 cps.) Use the BuffPort
with the HWP for a 150,000 cps printer sharing system!
If you have an older printer that does not have an
high-speed interface, then connect aCPR buffer to the end of
your printer cable and send from the BuffPort at 100,000 cps.
The CPR also works as a printer buffer with a standard PC
parallel port, but would be limited to the PC port's speed.

SIMMs:

Printer Sharing:

1x36 & 32
2 x 36 &32
4x36
4x8, 1 x3
PCMC/A

SL
SLP
HWP
HXM
HXS
ASB

~~
IHIFlilLO})
218
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2805 19th St SE, Salem, OR 97302·1520 FAX: (503) 585·4505
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6ser. & 4par.
2 ser. & 8par.
5 parallel ports
2 ser. & 2 par.
4serial ports
5 parallel ports

(800) 345-2356
Clrcle 154 on Inquiry Card.
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Accessories/Supplies• Add-In Boards•Communications/Networking

Typical glare filters too

Bar Coding • Communications/Networking

~~u

ijij ;19 =MH LITE~ I
• Reduces glare yet increases
light transmission.
• Perfect fo r today's VGA high
resolution monitor.

• Straining ove r "washed out"
monochrome terminal?
Glarebanlite19 enhances contrast
- provides crisp, clean viewing .

Vl.ZIFLEX SEILS, INC.
16 E. Lafayette St.. Hackensack. NJ 07601

(201) 487-8080 • Fax: (201 ) 487-6637
Contact us for our FREE computer accessory catalog and promotional otters.
Circle 206 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 207).

The TimeWand I offers credit-<:ard
sized portability ideal in time and
document tracking applications.
The rugged DurnWand can take
lhe punishment typically found in

deli very and security applications.
The TimeWandU offers !he
durability and computing power
necessary in applications ranging
from hospital patient care to
warehouse inventory.
Call today 'to receive a free
infonnation kit on Videx
portable bar code readers.

V iclex , TimeW and, and DurnWand are registered trademarks of Vldex, Inc. CC0462 8

Circle 205 on Inquiry Card.

CONTROL
ALL YOUR PC SERVERS
FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE

with MasterConsole®
COMPARE QUALITY
AND PRICE PERFORMANCE!

• Save Space. Cut Costs & Centralize
Control wilh 100% Reliability
• "Plug and Play" Any Mix of ATs
& PS/2s: Supports PS/2 & Serial Mouse
&All Video
• Desktop or 19" Rackmount Models
for 2. 4, 8. 16 PCs, Expand 10 64
• Keyboard & Mouse Emulators for
Error Free PC Operation and Autoboot
• AUTOSCANT'' 10 Monitor All PCs
• Remote Acct:l s up to 150 Feet
• Thousands in Use Worldwide
GSA Schedule for US Fed. Govt.

Circle 225 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 226) .

RISC BASED MU LT IPO RT CARDS
APPLICATIOH
On MS-o0$; ·u;;·;~· ~·~~~~~t pool of
modem•, aerial d e Yice1 (POS). Software
baaed o n INT l 4 Interface and
communication libra ry.
On UNIX: Co nnect te rmlnot1, modem s,
printers, serial devices

fUTUUS

"No other solution
stacks up."

CAU TODAY!
(908) 874-4072 x 71

a
RCI

RARITAN COMPUTER . INC. 10·1 Ilene Court. Belle Mead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874-5274

> 8/16 p~;.;; ·; · i;"c;~"Y' i;;1tallotlon
> High Performan ce ( 115 Kb p1}
.. Full Mo dem Support t DB25)
> Hotf.Siu SMD Card > Hardware &
Software Included ~ S years wa rranty
0

1sr TIME IUYlR

Cyclades Corporation • Fremont, CA (USA)
fil 800.347.6!0t '" 510170.9727 FAX StOnD.OJSS •·mail cydadeiCneuoauam

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 230).

J0-1>\Y \IONEY 11.\( 'K (;( ',\I( \N l'E E 1'1 '1.1. 1-' E \I(\\ \IW \YIT
INTER ATIO NAL:
Fru nce: (33) t-64 67 1>.1 67
Gemmny: (49) 180-5 22-8222
lreln nd: (353) l -l ~S 89
llaly:j 39) 2-66l;IOOS48
J apan: (8 l) 3::3255- 15 17

Korea : (82) 2-l t 2-S77S
N<lher ta nds: (31) l0-1423313
Swed en: (46) 02().788850
Swllzerlund: (4 l) 22· 7532200
Talwun: (886) 2-218- 1117
United Kingdom: {4ll) 244-520222
INTERNATIONAL RESELURS INQUIRIES WELCOME - CONTACT RCI (908) 874·4072

Circle 218 on Inquiry Card
(RESELLERS: 219) .
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Communications/Networking

Computer Systems • Data Acquisition

Rhetorex
Voice Processing boards
make CTI a reality.
If you· re asking ·'what's
CT1;· you ' re mi sing one
of the hottest new
tec hno logies going.
Computer Telephony
Integration links PC
based computer appli
ca tions to the tele pho ne
netwo rk. provid ing voice/
fax mai l, interac ti ve voice response, voice/fax servers
and more.
Interested? Maybe you're already developi ng a CTI
app lication. Then it"s time to di scover Rhetorex :"
For the best va lue in CTI tec hnology-from our 2 and 4
po rt DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to o ur
24-port platform-give Rhetorex a call. And start making
CTI a rea lity today.

.

•
I

Tel 303.444.7737
Fax 303.786.9983
Clrcle 197 on Inquiry Card.

Rackmount Solutions
RACKMOUITT COMPONENTS - QTY 25 PRIClllG
Rackmount Ch<ssls t9'x7'x17'
S131
Rackmount VGA Monilor
S531
Racl<mount Monttor Shett
S113
RacJonotmt CheJTY Keyboard DraWl!r
5200
RACKMOUNT PlATF<JRMS-Qly 1 Pricing
RMS486DX2-65 EISA 51593
RMS486SX·33 S9t5
RMS486DX·33
51136
RMS386SX·33 $665
RACKMOUNT CHASSIS - 15 Models up to 20 Board Slots
SLOT CPU BOARDS - EISA/ISA 486, 486SX, 386, 386SX
RACKMOUNT MONITORS- Super VGA & Monochrome
RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS - High Oualir/ Cherry KB
RACKMDUITT SWITCH -VideoJKB up to 12 CPUs
RACKMOUNT CAB INET - Modular from 21' lo 96' high

I

l;liiiiei;i#i

.

Exclusive lntemalional Distribulor Program now Available

Rhetorex, Inc•. 200 E. Hacienda Ave., Campbell, CA 95008-6617
Tel. (408) 370-088 1; Fax (408) 370-11 7 1
All 1mdcmarks idcn1itied by the ™ ~ y mbol are tmdcmarks of Rhcton:.'(. Inc .
All other tmdcmarks belong to their respective owners. © 1993 Rhc1nrcx. Inc .

..

·~
.~ .~~·~·~,
,~.~

...

••AlffE"
,..

TECHllOLOC"r INC.
2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550
(51 0) 447-2030 FAX: (51 0) 447-4559

Circle 203 on Inquiry Card .

Circle 210 on Inquiry Card.

LET YOUR CO.MPUFER DO lliE TALKING!
lntegrc1ted

• Automated Attendant

Voice/ Fax Mail

•
ln1cgr:11cs m.•Jor \'Oice/ fax applic:itlons plus
program cont rol Into one fuU-fcatun:d high
performance software. PC·AT/ 386/ 486 based. •
Menu drivL,L Easy 10 use. Full s upport fo r
•
Rhcto rcx, New Voice. Dia.logic, Bico nL Pika.
Tll and Intel voice and fa." lurowarc. Supporu. •
up to 32 voice Uucs and up to 8 fa.-,; lines.
llardware+SoftwarcKlts
•
! voice line. kit ~tart.< at

$595

Fax-on-Demand line': 818-368-4 566 or
818-368-8848

•
Tecl1 Softw are
Sigma

Unlimited Audlotex
Voice Mail
Talking Yellow pages
Telemarketing
Fa.xMaiJ

I Fa.x-on-Demand
.
I Fax Broadcastmg

PC-based·Solutions for
Industrial Automation
• lndustrijil PCs & Workstations
• Endosur~ and C'IJ'CI <;ages
• 466/386/28(; CPU Cards

• RAM1ROM 0-isks
• Industrial VO Cards
• RS-232/412/485

1-800-800-6889
1-408-<Z-15-61>78 fn CA
fax: 408-245·8268

Tel: (8 JR) 368-6132 Fax: (818) 368-7859 • Date/ Party lines
IOHfl l """""'I-"""·· :-.onhndgc. C1\ 91 .126 USA
I Int'! Call Back
(ltc;dkrsi l>c:ikro:OE.lht l'n \':t te l:thcb arc \\dcornc l

Circle 212 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 213).

Circle 192 on Inquiry Card.

TARBET Y[]UR PREYI
Bag Your
Voice Processing
Objective

,/ 12 b it , 60 MSPS
../ 8 bit 40 and 100 MSPS

../ Very Deep Buffers

• UDaCE r:1Ral

Drivers in C, BASIC ,
Windows OLL, LabVtEW,
LabWlndows CVI

• RUTD•TRRtt9fER
• fRX-Ott-llEt1RttD
Complete your mission
for as little as $295 .

CStOt2
CS80 t 2

~fl LL 1-800-685-4884
510-522-3800 • FAX51 0·522·5556

1125 Allanllc Ave. • Alameda, CA 94501

h1

Clrcle 204 on Inquiry Card.
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$595
S3500
$4995
$6995

Gage Applied Sciences Inc.

Watafll• ld...-.&open/OEMS

TALKING TECHNOLOGY, INC.

8 bit. •OMSPS
8 blt, ttlOMSPS
12 bit, 20MSPS
12 bit. BOMSPS

1-800-567-GAGE

5465 VondcmAboclo, Mon1roal, QC, Qlnada H4S 151
From outsldo North Amo(ica, call + 1·5 14·337·6893

Fax: (514) 337-84 II. BBS: (5 14) 337·4317

Circle 194 on Inquiry Card.

Data Acquisition • Disk & Optical Drives

Keyboards

REMOVABLE STORAGE MODULES
FEATURES & OPTIONS:
> Suppons most 3.5' hard

drives
> IDE, or SCSI interfaces
> Hot removability
> Kev lock ON/OFF security
> Fan cooling option
> Built-in SCSI ID selector
switch option
> Ruggedized aluminum or
low-cost plastic version
> Power/Drive actMty
LEDs
> Patent protected

> 19' rackmount keyboards
> 1Uor 1.75' space
> 2.5 models
> Full travel and membrane
types
> IBM PC XT/AT, PS2
compatible
> US and Intl. versions
> Spring-lock front panel
> Serial output 16mm. 2
button trackball

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition

1

DAP 3200t'" Dula Acquisition Prvu.ssar'"'
Analog 1/0 10 700K=pies per second
On-bo<nl 486: 5.\. 5.X2, DX2. or DX4
Digilal 1/0 10 1.6M S3111plts per second
Rl'lll-TL1ic Dal:l /\cq11i<i1ion-l\'"u11lo·._ orOSfl
Up to 512 analog in1mts on one D.;\P"'
Re:il-1i:ne Prnt'\'SS Control-Windows or OS/2
Up lo ll8 dii.;lal inpulS on one DAP
On·bocrd FfT. FIR. Pill.
Up to 66 analog ou tpu t~ on on~ OAP
and more
M ICROSfAR
Up 10 lo:?4 digilal ou1pu1s uo Ont DAI'
l'llX Custom Conlrol

Ask for FREE catalog and demo diskette.
206-453-2345 I fax 206-453-3 199

Call Elma at

510-656-3400

Ll llORATORI F1ij
2265 I16th Ave nue NE
Bellevue. II'A 98004

e·mail to info@msmrlabs.com

Circle 199 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 220 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 221).

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD
• Custom Key Imprinting • all brands!
• Custom Ollored keys for IBM~ DEC',
W~. Key Troni~ Cherry'1', and morel
• Custom and stock keytop label kits for
software support &. languages.
• Full color keyboard templates made to
your exact specifications.
• Word Perfect Keyboards.
• Cyrillic, Arabic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboards

•Features:
Acti ve Regulatio1
•.
• Status Indica tors
• Gold ComacL'

Benefits:

CUSTOM HOTLINE 800 937-1337

• Improves SCS I Bus
Pcrform unce
• Less Errors: More Re liable
Data Tran fer

from !he leader in Keytop ln110W11ions"'

Cottonwood, AZ 86326

High- Performance
Active Diagnostic
• DOS• MAC • UNfX •

SCSI VueT'I
Features:
• Diagnostic lnd icntors
• Large Ferri te Filters
• Triple Shie lding
• Double Gold 20u"
Plated Conn ectors
• Extra Heavy 26
Gauge Wire
Benefi ts:
• No Loss Of
Important Data
• Faster Pcrfo nnnncc
• Test Cable Integrity

•

Dept. BYTE, 260 J111tin Dr.

GoldCables

602 634-7515
FAX 602 634-4620
Circle 195 on Inquiry Card.

Let your " TR.VE COLOR.$ $H I NE
THR.OVvH " when you advertise your
computer products in the

I 1~ 1J 11
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
Call for more details:
3 101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587
Ph: 5104 71 -6442 Fax 510-471-6267

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 215).

(603) 924-2695 or (603) 924-2598
FE BRUA R Y 19 95
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laptops & Notebooks•Multimedia•Programmab/e Hardware

Tape Drives

3480 & 9-Track
Optical CD ROM Maker
Windows NT, 052, Novell Software
• 3480 from $5995
•CD ROM Maker $3795
• Optical Storage from $995
• 9-Track $995 Complete

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE
Get The Very Best For less

Laguna Data Systems
make Ranch Road, Suite C, Las Vegas, NV 69128
Tel: (702) 254-2646 • Fax: (702) 254-09 10
Circle 198 on Inquiry Card.

flURLSTRR;
...The Tape Experts
• Top Quality
• High Performance
• Proven Reliability

• Easy to Use
• Best Price
• Total Support
• Factory Direct
• M ade in the U.S.A.

9-TRACK #
3480/3490

rna

Data Interchange for
DOS, NOVELL, UNIX,
WINDOWS AND 05/2
6709 Independence Ave.
Canoga Park, CA 91 303
FAX (818) 59 2-011 6
Tel (818) 592-0061

Tel (800) 468-0680
Circle 202 on Inquiry Card.

IMAGING CARDS

Video Framegrabbers for
the PC!AT/486

• Real time grab/display
• Software with source code
• 60 & 50 Hz. Video
•Machine Vision since 1987
• Money back guarantee

MODEL

1-800-292-1 160

-512VL: VESA bus digitizer. Up to
768 x 480 res, 8 bit grayscale, over
lay graphics. Fast 32 bit access.
Ideal for machine vision l.........5795
-512/24: Full 24 bit color board. 512
x 480 x 24 bit, RGB/Composite
IN/OUT .... ... ....... ......... .......... $595
-512: 512 x 480 x 8 bit grayscale
machine vision workhorse. Multi res/
Multi image, 4 inputs, inpuVoutput
LUTS, ping pong buffers .. ....... $595
-02/-03: Lower cost grayscale boards
also available. Custom boards our
specialty.
..,..
AMEXNISA/MC/COD ~'t/x

..

Canlra/Visian ·\f :·
Box S96 P11t sburg . KS 66762
316·231 ·6647 Fnx: 231-5016

Circle 193 on Inquiry Carel.

control and data acquisition applications.
Features lnclude digital 1/0 to 400 lines, AOCs,
OACs, relays, solenoid drivers, RS232/RS485,
battery-backed RAM, clock, watchdog, LCOs,
keypads, enclosures and more. Use our sim
ple, yet powerful, Dynamic C™development
system ($195 integrated editor, compiler and
debugger) for quick project completion!
1724 Picasso Avenue
Davis, CA 95616
916.757.3737
916.753.5141 FAX

24-Hour AutoFAX
916.753.0618.
Call from your FAX .
Request catalog #18.

Circle 208 on Inquiry Card.
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•Tape Transfer and Format Conversion
• EBCDIC +-+ ASCII Dala Manipulation
• AS/400, TKSO, and W OIC Drives
•UNIX Tar and DEC Save Set Options
·Reseller Inquiries lnviled

Qu1cKCDPY .. Tape Duplication

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK
3480 • 8MM •DAT on
YOUR PC NOW!
(3aLt 1(4, • • .

G SHAFFSTALL

{317} K42-2077,...

1-800-248-3475

CORPORATION 1H.dia. ~ S~ St1tu 1973
FAX : (317) 842· 8294
Circle 216 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 217).

Let your ''true colors shine
through" when you advertise your
computer products in BYTE's
our newest, affordable, 4-color
advertising section!
Call for more details:
(603) 924-2695 or (603) 9~259

Communications/Networking • Graphics

Mathematica//Statistica/•Programming Languages/Tools

·LINE

••••••••

UNICATION

To integrate your legacy and LAN ncrworks, choose the
CR Systems BRANCH COMMSERVER, awarded the
Certificate of Merit for "Besr lnternctworking Product" at
rhe lnrernational Nctworld +lnterop Conference.

ONE BOX. ONE LINE.
The CR Systems BRANCH COMMSERVER combines
into one box a bridge/router, gateway, converter, LAN hub,
FRAD and CSU/DSU. PCs and SNA terminals can com
municate with any host/server rhrough one box and over
one line. Protocols supported
include SDLC, BSC,
Async, IPX, IP,
erBIOS, Burroughs
Poll Select, Univac
UTS, X.25 and
frame relay.

Numerical Analysis Software
Free HiQ num er ic al ana lysi s and data visualization
demonstration softwa re for Macintosh. The demonstration
package includes the HiQ demo program and an 84-page
step-by-step demonstration manual that gives the user a
comprehensive look at HiQ. Example problems include:
signa l processing, ordinary differential equations, linear
algebra, numerical integration, and 30 visualization.

National Instruments

Call us today about your
internctworking needs.

iii CR•SYSTEMS iii

1-800-73'2-3664

~M.ikln fur m .monRyw.

Phon e: 404 -767-8230 FAX: 404 · 767- 1372

6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730
(5 12) 794-0100
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada)
Fax (51 2) 794-84 11

Circle 234 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 200 on Inquiry Card.

GSS*GKS
Graphical Kernel System
for MS Windows

GSS*GKS, a C and Fortran function library based on the
ISO/ANSI GKS-standard, enables you to develop portable
graphics applications including user interaction, coordinate
transformation and object segmentation. GSS*GKS, which is
well established as a DOS version, is now available for MS
Windows. Take your existing GKS code, recompile and link it
with the GSS*GKS libraries and get a real MS Windows
application with access
to the Windows print manager.
When developing a new
application you experience a
powerful graphics functionality that can easily be integrated
into the windowing environment. You may even add Windows
elements such as menus or pushbuttons. Supported
compilers are: MS C and Fortran, MS Visual C, Borland C,
Watcom C and Fortran. In addition GSS'GKS libraries are
available for Windows NT, OS/2, SCO UNIX, Interactive UNIX,
Solaris and Onsite UNIX SVR 4.2, thus offering portable
•
graphics functionality on
all platforms.
EMATEK GmbH

..ugidcL
·~-

cg [MJ/Ali rn ~
A.

Subbelrather Straf3e 17
0-50823 Cologne, Germany
Phone: +49-221-512074
Fax: +49-221-529666

Email: gsscgi@ematek.de
Circle 222 on Inquiry Card.

For High-Quality
Scientific Publishing,
use PCTEX
Typesetting Software.
Make allyour documents and math formulas look their best!
For a free brochure & demo disk, call 800/808-7906
Personal Ti:J(, Inc. 12 Madrona Street, Mill Valley, CA 94941
Fax: 415/388-8865 E-mail: pti@crl.com
Circle 201 on Inquiry Card.

Create FORMS for
Windows or DOS applications
Integrate forms, logos, fonts, graphics,
signatures, into Visual Basic, CIC++,
FoxPro, Clipper, Clarion, programs.
Visual Forms, in a Windows environ
ment, creates PCL or metafile. Use
Template Maker to position your X,Y
coordinates for your data fields .
Custom and stock forms available. Digitized logos, signatures.

(914) 354-8666
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC.

SC Medical Park Dr.

Pomona, NY 10970

Circle 211 on Inquiry Card.
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Programming languages/Tools • Windows

Operating Systems • Utilities

A Complete 32bit
Multi-user, Multi-tasking
OS for the PC. Including:
C, C++, Ada, Pascal, and
Smalltalk Compilers.
TCP/IP, Slip and PPP.
With complete sources.
And 600 pages of
printed docs. All for
only $57.95?
Yup.
Slackware
Professional Linux 2.1
180():~rALn., A ACC Corp., Inc.

\:

'J~

, ...

Tel: (203) 454-5500 Fax: 454-2582

Ci rcle 227 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 228).

Learn C++ & Windows:::.eased Programming...
Simply, Quickly!
With the OML Leaming
Series• you can learn
CIC++. object
technology and
Windows• -eased pro
gramming qui~kly and
conveniently in tfie
privacy of your home
or office. The OML
Learning Series
features:

Visual Series· .
CIC++ Series"

ooAJooo series··.
OLE Serles"

OBJECT

800-6789-0ML

MANAG CMCNT
LABCiRATORY "
T~L:' 805-373·8111

FAX: 805·373-111 16

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card.

RGot

JS-Y

Conventional spreadshcecs can't
cope with un certain or fu zzy
numbers.
Bu c now th ere's FuziCalc. It was
designed from che ground up using
revolutionary fu zzy math technology
to achieve breakth rough pe rformance.
FuziCalc is perfec t fo r projections,
plann ing, and es ti mating. Sec for
yo urself. Call now for FREE info kit.

Call 800-4 72-6183
II!,

•,

I

rUZf'-GI("'

' J11c FuzzySp r~"Odshccr'"

Circle 224 on Inquiry Card.

T/J e objecl browser

Im agine Lhis: Your
deve lopment tea m
easily exLrac Ling
legacy da ta into
a generic ob ject
rorm at- any ize.
any type. any rela tionship. any
rererence-a ll capable of annotaLion. Imagin e
compilable specificatio n . interactive tesLing and auLo
matccl cloc umenLation. Imagin e transaction manage menL.
logica l naviga tion and readable code. ow thin k of how
this would shorten your Lime to comp letion of so fLware

Now LENNY LINK gil•cs the PC u •r full access
lo theclalil on any hard dril'Cincludinghidden.
systemancl encrypted mes. With LE 'NYLI NK
youca ncopy. cul. move. sliclc and (lclct.c files,
dircctmics and subdircctoric regard! or the
atllibutcs. All clilla can be copied rromany PC
including laptops and notebook to any other
PC wi th the incluclccl cable right through the
serial port or parnllcl port s. The user rriendly
intcr'fare makes LENNYLINK theCllSil' tto USC
clata Lransrcr pmgramal'ailable.

Thi nk or Gamelon. the roya lty-free.
full cycle developmenL toolkit LhaL
combines signirica nt data base
features with a persistent store
class library. Licenses ror
Windows . OS/2 and i'f'.
For C and C++. But don't jusL
th ink or Ga melon. ca ll 1.800.GAME LON
ror a free evaluation disk.

Consolidated Software Products. Inc.
Mcnai Coqx1ra1ion. ~ l cnl o Park. Ca lilornia. info@m nai.com. FAX 41 5.853.6453

Circle 223 on Inquiry Card.
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Circle 232 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 233).

Miscellaneous

Are you looking for service, quality
and dependability when it comes to your
LAN products?

DlskGarcln. Data Encryption/ Decryption Card
Oi$kGard is 11n i nn OYat/1111 product spgcially do•lgned /or Sf/Curing
comput er dat a from illt1g11I r sad · wril11 int ention. Computer d 11ta In Iha
har d disk is 11lw11ys •in11islb/e" and in secret lorm wi thout p1opt1r
PASSWORD or Oal aKey. Tha unl qu11 Rnd prOP'it1/11ry t echni que m11k11s
revers11 englnetuing /01 h111d dis/ts w /ch had bHn processed wi th
DlskGard lo IHI mission impossi bltr.(USA PATENTED!)

Em Em

-

-Com,,.tl•bl• w1t1t A T·BUS/ EISA·BUS/ VL ·BUS/ PCl·BUS
-Comp.lr•bl• Wl/h OOS/ WJNIJOWS/ N.,w.,. / UNIX / OSI···
. ca-.J1l1t• wltft d•t• comprtt66/0f1/lld c.teht#f1C tool• and •II •ppllc•lfon1

ALTA RESEARCH
CORPORATION

•No tt1.$i dMI 1Dlrw11u1

-l<#PI tNig/nM Ill• 61~•
•AulorMttc ~yptlon/d.crypt1on
•No CPI/ •~ .cvt1rm tlmt1

•R•l•/111 disk •cc•n sptHd
• T1.n•p.r• 11t u•., lnt•rf•c•

Modern World
t~

CormitnwTt to .,ftm»tion

3F No.347 Tun - Hwa Rd.,

~·-=· ~-~----21m56
Circle 235 on Inquiry Card.

I;'' 11

Look no further. Alta Research,
manufacturer of the Award-winning
EtherCombo-16+ TIC, has adapters for all
your Local Area Network needs:
• 16 bit Ethernet

•
•
• 16 Bit Token Ring •
• MCA Token Ring •

• 32 bit Ethernet

Breaks the 4-Color Price Barrier
with the Hardware/Software Showcase

Internal Concentrators
PCMCIA Ethernet
Low Cost Ethernet Solutions
Network Operating System Bundles

See how affordable it is to advertise to BYTE's
500,000 computer professionals in this section!

Call Alta Research today for details on our Aulhorized Reseller Program

1-800-423-8535

•

Alta Research Corporation

Call for more advertising information:
(603) 924-2695 or (603) 924-2598

614 South Federal Highway, Deerfield Beach FL 33441

Phone (305) 428-8535 Fax (305) 428-8678
Or contact a reseller near you:
~l ainstrce l

Compuler 1-800-333-9899 DataComm \Varehnuse 1-800-328.2261

Clrcle 186 on Inquiry Card.

Something Missing?
Complete your BYTE collection by ordering Baclc Issues today!
1992

1993

1994

Spedal Issues U.S. Oelirery $3.00 Foreign 4.00
1990-91-92-93-94-9~ U.S. DcUrery S6.00 Foreign 8.00 C'1nada & Mexico $6.50
All Issues prior to 1990 U.S. lleUl'el)' $3.00 foreign S4.00

199;

All checks mwl be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.

January

The above prices include postage in the US.

February

Please indicate which issues you would like by checking('/) the
boxes. Send requests with payment to:

Marcl1

BYTE Back Issues, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NJI. 03458,
(603) 924-9281

April

May

II

Charge:

June

0 M!ISlerCard

O VISA

0

Americ:1J1 f.xpress

Card #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

July

Exp. Date_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _

August

Signature _ _~~---------------September
October

Nan1e _ _ _~-----------------

ovember

Address _ _ _~---------------

December
Special

Issues

"1ndO\\"S ~

PortabilllY .,l

•'hMlo...

.,J

City _ _ _ _ _ __ __

IGllWtsu..ttJ}

I Caldr faD .,,

State_ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

l=LIJ 11

B e.ca use 1h c Expe r 0: de.cid c.

All orders must be prepaid. Please allow four weeks delivery.
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he BYTE EURo-DEcK offers a unique direct mail approach to
increasing sales in the $114 billion European computer market. Reach
50,000 BYfE subscribers for under 4¢ per reader!
with this affordable, direct channel to
Europe. For information on 1he next
BYI'E EuRo-D.ECK, call Joseph Mabe at
advantage of the benelitc; BYI'E provides 603$24-2533 or fax to 6031924-2683.

Circulation of the BTI'E Elmo-DECK is
targeted to computer experts in over 20
countries in Western Europe. Take full

THE BUYER'S MART
A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or
ganized by product category to help readers locate sup
pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re
questing information from advertisers.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwo rk.
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2· x1 '/,."
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scriptive text (300 characters is the maximum
recommended) plus company name , address, tele-

phone and fax number. 2"x2'!." ad has more space for
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months
prior to issue date. For example : November issue
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment
to : THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor
mation call: Margot Swanson at 603-924 -2656.
FAX: 603-924-2683.

ACCESSORIES

BAR CODE

RADIOACTIVE?

Bar Code Readers

Plot ii on PC (+Palmtops) with RM-60 RAD. MONITOR

+ ALAR M. Uses com port. ALPHA • BETA • GAMMA •
X-RAY. MicroR:tOOO X resolution of sutvey geigers. Track
RADON. find sources) Check food, water, ceramic collee
mugs (EYE OPENING . Plot background, plane ride, TV.
bricks. PC MAG &BYTE rev. Visa/MC/EURO. 45 day Sback.

800-729·5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655·3800
Aware Electronics Corp.

P.O.Box 4299, Wilmington, DE

19807

th'c$149.50th'r

For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh
and Serial Terminals

* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB port
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO
Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER
Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER
Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER
Boosts signals up to 600 feet. Control up to 96 PCs
with one keyboard, monitor and mouse.

*
*
*

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
408-458-9938

CYBEX CORPORATION
49 t 2 Research Dr.. Huntsville, AL 35805

Phone: 205-430-4000

Reads 2ol5, 128, UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc.
External or Internal attachment on PC
Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser
Two Scanners per Reader
100+ Configurable Options
2 Year Warranty, 30 Day$ Back Guarantee
Dlreci From Manufacturer
Top Rated by Independent Review
Complete with CCD Scanner - $624
Complete with Laser Scanner - S1250
Complete Wand only Reader- S329

Fax: 205-430-4030

800-345-4220

Inquiry 651 .

STABILANT 22
CONTACT ENHANCER
"Highfy recommended..." Jerry Poumelo
A long-lerm envimrvnentally:-safe, rasJdantcontact
treatment; Stabl!ant 22 substantially Improves tho roliabllity
of connectors ond contacts for oompulers, blo-modlcat
elec1ronlcs, 1o!ocom, avionics, process control, CATV, video,
audio, and automotive oqulpmenl.

D.W. Electrochemicals Ltd.
97 Newkhk Road (North) Unit 3, Richmond Hill,
Df",tarlo L4C 3G4, Canada (905) 508-7500

Inquiry 652.

VGA Splitters
Connecl 2, 4, or more monitors to your computer

Bright and crisp presentation simulta neously on
all monitors · Guaranteed

Works with all VGA. SVGA. and RGB monitors
Suppons 1280 x 1024 - MAOE IN USA
Special VGA oxtension cables lo 250 It

H&R TECHNOLOGY
Santa Ano. CA (7 t 4) 641 -6607

800•959•6439

Portable Reader

* AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K

* Display messages and optional voice messages
tell operator what lo do. Messages are easily
recorded (like answering machine) in any
language. This unit is EASY!

* Double duty as Non·portable Reader
* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys
* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs
* Download tables and Pick Lists
* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input
* Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface
*

Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, etc.

*

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

*

$799
New Smaller Size - weighs only 12.5 oz.

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand -

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060

401,.58·9938 FAX 408..58·9964

800-345-4220

Inquiry 653.

BAR CODE

Labeling Software
On EPSON. IBM , OKI , or La serJet. Easy
WYSIWYG design. Any format/s ize. Up to 120
llelds per label. 18 leX1 sizes to 3" - readable at
100', AIAG, KMart. Sears, MIL-STD, Penneys, 2of5.
128, UPC/EAN , Code 39. File Input & Scanned
PCX graphics - S279. Other programs from S1 29.

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938

800-345-4220

Cordless RF Bar Code Wand
A cordless RF bar code wand or laser wilh a range
ot 100 feet. Plug-N-Play. No software needed.
Attaches as 2nd keyboard. For IBM and Macintosh
or any serial device.
Complete Cordless Wand - 5695 . Complete
Cordless Laser - $1775. Optional Range Extenders
S200 per 100' added.

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938

(800) 345-4220

RATES (Jan. 1995)
3-5

6-11

12

IHUH

IUull

IHUll

1 ad
$731
2 ads/issue -

$701

$614
584
3 ads/issue 556
1 ad
Sl .462 S1 .402 S1.226
2" x2'A" 2 ads/issue
1,169
3 ads/issue
1,111
••••••• -COLOR - Add $100 • • • • • • • •
2" x1'A"

-

BAR CODE

Windows Bar Code Fonts
Add bar codes to any font based Windows
p rogram . Fonts d esigne d for d ot matrix,
DeskJet and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 of 5,
Code 128, UPC/EAN and Code 39 inside your
W indows program . TrueType fonts , bitmaps
and metalile support included. Only $199.

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458·9938

(800) 345-4220

Portable Bar Code Reader
>- Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE. or SERIAL
>- 9V Battery Operation wi1h Lithium Backup
>- 2x16 Supertwist LCD Display
>- 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys
>- Real-time Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps
>- Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
>- Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices
>- Built-In Program Generator
>- Create Your Own Custom Programs
>- 6 Built-In Inventory Programs
>- Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory
>- Create up to 250 Data Files per Program
>- Up to 250 Look-Up Files In Memory
>- Built·ln calculator
>- Supports HAYES Compatible Modems
>- 64K Memory with Data Compression
>- 30-day SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty

>-

Complete Unit wllh WAND Scanner - $795

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685·6232

BAR CODE READERS
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals
>>>>-

>>>>>>>>>>>>-

Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software
Data Appears as Keyboard Input
Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms
Accepts Wand, Slot/Badge, CCD. Laser,
Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial lnpu1
Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes
Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types
Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu
Over 140 User Conllgurable Options
Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers
Supports NOVELL Networks
Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards
Direci From Manufacturer
30-day SS Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty
Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - $1095
Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $395

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regel Parkway. Euless, TX 76040

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571 -9015 FAX (B17) 685-6232

FEB RUARY 1995 BYTE
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THE BUYER'S MART
CD-ROM

BAR CODE
Bar Code Printing Software
LabelWorks for Windows
,.. Prinls all Popular Bar Code Types 119 Types)
,.. Desk top Publishing Fe atures : WYSIWYG.
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines. Shapes,
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templa:es
,.. Rotates Text. Bar Codes. and Graphics

ELECTRONICS CAD

Choose From Over One Hundred Popula r
Label Formats or Design Your Own

>

Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes

>

Automatically Prints Serial Numbers

,.. Imports & Exports Graphic Flies:
TIFF, GIFF. BMP. PCX, WPG, WMF. TARGA

>

>

Supports Virtually all Windows Compa tible
Printe rs (PostScript. Laser, & Dot Matrix)

30-day Money-Back Guarantee, S295
• .. CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE·••

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2 190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(8001648-4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685·6232

& Trade

CD·ROMS & MEMORY CHIPS

Schematic Capture & PCB CAD
Analogue Simulation, Digital Simulation, etc.

Resellers Wanted
C all or write for a free product update

Prices from S195. Credit cards welcome.
For brochure use Inquiry I or contact us at:

IJ

Consolidated CDROM, Inc.

1795 Granger Avenue, Los A!las. CA 94024

515 671h Ave Philadelphia PA 19126 USA
+ 1-215-276-3657 I +1-215-276-3854 fax

Tel/Fax: 415 968 9306

1 ·800·8-CDROMS

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS

,.. Supports Windows Compatible Fonts

>

We Buy. Sell

Inquiry 662.

Inquiry 657.

CAD/CAM
CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL
FROM A PRINTER PORT!

NEW

1-xer LPT'" software

$249

VERSION 3

VISA/MC

CD ROM TOWERS &
JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR
ALL OPERATING SYSTEMS!

• Controls up to six step mo101s slmulla.neousty.

No Device Drivers/ MSCDEX needed,
Complete Kit Networks CD Roms.
unlimited user license, DISCPORT.

• Linear and Circular Interpolation.
• New leatures to accommodate machine control.

• Easy·IO-uso DOS devlce driver. Supe r Manual.
• CAD·CAM interface ava ilable.

u JES,

CorpcnllCn, 1422 Amokl A,.

Ability Systems

Roslyn. PA tooot 12ts1osH338
FAX: (2 t5) 657-78t5

NONE BEnER AT ANY PRICE"

Call NOW: 1 (800) 482-1866 305-271·0076

Inquiry 663.

Inquiry 658.

CD-RECORDABLE

BARCODE & MAG. STRIPE SYSTEMS

Geared to CD-R technology

Your Source for CD ROMS

MAOE IN THE USA

GEAR, the ultimate CD-Recordable
tool for any CD-Standard
II you demand a simple, easy-to-use
solution to create CDs, GEAR is
everything you need. GEAR supports
all major CD-Recorders:
JVC
High Technology
Kodak
Philips
Ricoh
Plasmon/Reflection
Sony
Yamaha
GEAR is available for
• Windows/DOS • Apple Macintosh
• Sun Unix • Hewlett Packard Unix

MULTIPLATFORM: Amiga, Mac, MSOOS, Windows Unix
GRAPHICS Plus: Graphic appsrlools. •POV 1Qytr>elf111 . . S19.95
AUDIO Plus: M<nethan 10.000 fil'5 ol Audio Aoos.Toots ..•$19.95
MULTIMEDIA Plus: MM tools/Apf>SPlus flbraries. Images •.$19.95
MEDIA Plus: Textures, Fonl5, Snds. lmaues. ROYAllY FREE.$34.95
LANGUAGEJOS: u 111est collection ol Laf1111Jal1'51()s w/51ce .$34.95
LANGUAGEJOS 11· Comoanlon more LIOSw/ source . ..... .$34.95
Windows 3.X CO ROM' s
BUSINESS lOOLS: Comprehensive collectionol BusProgs .$19.95
CLEARVUE: VIS UAL Fllf MANAGER, Med~ previ" "" . ... .$34.95
DIOITAL CINEMA: AVI. MPEG Video libraries
;rid Scieen Saver . . . . . .. . .... ....... .. ..... , .$34.95
Century FANTASTIC CINEMA: M uhlmed~ video history
of Setence Action. Honor lilms ..................$'4.95
IMAGES ·JOSEPH BARNm: Roe Ar1 Photovraphf . . ....$34.95

•Keyboard Wedge with HP
Stainless Steel Wand
• Keyboard Wedge with SYMBOL
LS2000 Laser
• Keyboard Wedge with SYMBOL
LT1700 Laser
• Software Wedge Decoder with HP Stainless
Stee! Wand orlase<Scamer(oos &-)
• Mag. Stripe Encoder/Reader (3 Trks)
w/Software
•Printing Software (r:os, wN,LNX... )
• Portable Data Terminals (G<K- •~

S249
S849
S562
S149 +
$1099
S149 +
5599 +

• Complete POS System: 4B6~
51999
<MB RAM, monittn, POS Software. SP2t2 Aecopt Printer,
M-5 Cash Drawer. pole display, HP stwnless strol wand and
magnetx: s~ reader wttt decoder
• Application Software: lnven, As,.t, T- Tome & Anend.

• Radio Frequency Terminals 1sp1ead SIJ<(11urn/nairowband1
• FREE Printing Software, Wand Holder/Laser
Sland. 30 Day SS Back • Spanish Dept. Avail.
• Direct from Mfg.

BARCODE lf\ITERNATIONAL SYSTEMS {BIS)
t2t40 Sovern Woy, Riverside, CA 92503 (909) 270-00t6 ln!'I
(800)653-4252 US• (800)219-5178 CAN • FAX (909) 270-0920

Inquiry 654 .

Dver th Shoulder Elcel Tutorial: Proven lnstruC'Jonal

Oesfon, interactive multimedia lessons
for beginnino. interme<tiale. and advanced . . . . . . $59.95

VISA, MASTER CARD accepted

Elektroson

USA 1-3 d iscs add $5, 5-12 $10
Foreign 1-3 $ 10, 5-12 $15.00

USA

tO Presidential Boulevard. Bala Cynwyd, PA t9004 . USA
tel 610-617-0850
fax 610·617·0856

KNOWLEDGE MEDIA

Europe, Asia, Rest of the World

436 Nunneley,Suite

P.O. Box 2436. 5600 CK Eindhoven,The N ethe~ands
tel 31 - (0) 40·515065
fax 31-(0) 40-514920
E-mail Elektro @scl.kun.ni

B, Paradise , CA 95969

(800) 78 CD ROM, (916) 872-7487
FAX (916) 872·3826

Inquiry 659.

Inquiry 664 .

CD-ROM

BAR CODE PRINTERS
Only $1 ,495!
Reseller Pricing Available
Impeccable Print Quality, Rugged Performance!

THARO SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 798, Brunswick, OH 44212-0798
216-273-4408
Fax: 216-225-0099
Inquiry 655.

Circuit Design Software for Windows
Easy- to-use sch ematic entry, PCB design , and
simula t ion so ftwa re , starling at $149 each .
Complete PCB package with schematics .
autorouter, and layout for 2-layer circuit boards,
S399. Enhanced version wi th au toplacement,
more symbol r.braries, and up to 16 layers, $649.
CAM file outputs.

Mental Automation, Inc.
54 t5 136111 Place, SE·Bellevuo WA 98006
(206) 641·2141 FAX (206) 649·0767 BBS (206) 64 1·2846

Inquiry 656.
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CD-ROM TITLES
10 1 Bos1Games
11 Mil BustnossPhBk
70 Mii Homo PhBk
Business Made Easy

$13
$18
S23
$15

Doom Mani.a
Famlly Or. 3rd Ed.
Mo1homat1cs Ub.
Mktdle School Suilo

Complelo Algebra

S1 8

MYST

$47

Compton's Ency. '95

$6 1

Windows Ex1>0rt

$ 12

New and Updated CDROM Titles

$13
S17
S13
Ste

CAWWRITEIFAX FOR FREE PRICE LIST
Ovor500 trtles

ALLTEX COMPUTERS PHONE: (91 5) 675-5 134

3900 N. tst, Suite 7
Al>llene, TX79603
MASTER

FAX:

(9t 5) 676·4360

CARD ·VISA .COD· PREPAID

Inquiry 660.

:;: CD-ROM DRIVES :!:
SCSI ADAPTERS :J:
:;: SOUND BOARDS :!:

*

. c~.~~~~~:J!fs~ ~~gfsCfo~IES
Computers at Large
Samt:>ga. CA
Dedicated ro CD-ROM /ochno/ogy.
P LEASE C ALL Fon Oun PRICE Usr

800·642-4194 . 40B·255·10Bt
Fax 408·255·2388

Inquiry 661 .

VISA & MastorCord accepled

'~

Cica MS Windows COROM, Thsnds ol Windows piorms.. $29.95
Glga Gi mes COROM. Games for OOS/Wlndows ................539.95
Space and Astronomy, Thsnds NASA images/data ............539.95
CUso1Group Library, Csource codeDec 93 ..................S49.95
Simtel MSOOS CDR0!.1, DOS Sllareware/Freeware ..........$29.95
ORZ Him Radio CDROM, FCC Callslfjn Ob & Shrwar......S29.95
Hobbe; OS/2 COROM. OS/2 Shareware/Freeware ...........529.95
source Code COROM. 650 Mb source, DOS/Unlx ............S39.95
Gutenberg Project, Literature and docs ............................$39.95
Linux Operating Sys, 381i1486 OS. Xtl , lull src.................S49.95
freeBSO Operating Sys, Ver 1.0, krnl src. XIGNU ..............539.95
LibrlsBrllannla, MSOOS Tech/ScVEnoineer ...................... 569.95
XI IRS/GnuCOROM. Full src. SPARC binarles ... ............... $39.95
Nebulalor NeXTSlEP, Prams for Intel NeXTSlEP ... ... .. .....559.95
Ada Pr ~gramm l ng COROM, Compliers. source. docs ......... 539.95
Amintt COROM. Amil)a Sharewarelfreewaie ............. ... ....S29.95
COROM Caddies. LifetimeGuarantee................................S4.95
Top quality CDROMs. 1DO'll. satlsliM or full refund.

WALNUT CREEK CDROM
4041 Pike Lane. Ste 0·212, Concord, CA 94520
1-800·786·9907 Visa/MC AMEx, Fax: 1·510·674·0821

Inquiry 665.

COMMUNICATIONS

COMPUTER TELEPHONY

Frame Relay, x.25, BSC, HDLC, SDLC

Write your own Vaice Mail software

CONVERSION SERVICES

Crooto advanced. mu lll·llno voice/fax moll sys tems wlth
VO S'.. , lho Editors ' Choice. Complete lnnguoge fo r
computer/1elephone ln1egrntion. VOS supporzs databases.
LAN s, voice recognition , 1ext-1o·speech , confotenclng,
switching and more.

C onvert a ny 9-track m agnetic tap e to o r fro m
over 5000 form ats including 3 W, 5 Y.", 8" disk
formats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con
versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM
conve rsions. C all for more info.

Uso our rock sollO. compliant, lnoxpensivo and robust
synchronous products for your PC project. On bomd ptolocol
support reduces PC overhead.

• Suppon for MS·OOS, Windows, Unix. OS/2, Ne~vare and olher.;.
• CCITT and ISO compliant X.25. HOLC.
• Frame Relay blanket certified tor any appllcatlon.
debugging.
• Test and datascope programs tor

••SY

Sangoma Technologies Inc.
Tel 1·600-388·2475
Fax 905-474·9223

905-474-1990

Call for free booklet Get into Interactive Voice.

Parity Software
US: 415-989-0330 fax: 415-989-0441
Europe: +45-3940.8803 fax: +45-3940· 7803

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

Plvar Computing Services, Inc.
165 Ar1ing1on Hgts. Rd.. Dept I B, Buffalo Grove. IL 60089
(800) Convert
(708) 459-6010

Inquiry 667.

CROSS ASSEMBLERS
Share Modems & Phone Lines!

PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS

WE WROTE THE BOOK!

Modem Assist PLUS is a lull featured, non·dod!cated mOdOm
server lor IPX or No!BIOS networks. Data rales to 115,200
wilh ••rial ports or muJUport boalds. Use ANY Windows lax or
"""1nlJnl<:al!on soltwaro or DOS programs "'tlicll 
INT 14 or NASI. $249 two ports, $749 unlimitod.
Froo JG.day trial on BBS.

We offer low-cost effldent CROSS ASSEMBLER S and a

D eal direct w ith the co mpany who developed
the sys t ems tha t m os t o t hers use . ..
S H A F F S T A L L ! Tape/ Diskette
Transfer/ Conversion / D uplication. PC/ Mini/
Mainframe/Workstation Tape Transfer. WP to
WP Document Conversion Services.

SYNERGY SOLUTIONS, INC.
2150 South Country Club, Suite 1, Mesa, AZ 85210
(602)545·9797 FAX (602)545-9827 BBS (602)545-0232

Inquiry 668.

superb lino of SIM ULATOR· OEBUGGERS wllh luU built-In
DISASSEMBLERS lor Intel's MCS-48, 51 , 85 and 96 , and
for tho Z80 families of etrbedded controllers. Out new sim·
utatO<S tor tho 80C196KB and 80C196KC are unlquo In the
ma.rio;ot. and have been received wuh rave reviews. Tho price
of our software Includes unllmi1od free upgrade privik!ges!

Lear Com Company
2440 Kipling S1.. Ste. 206, Lakewood, CD 80215
(303) 232·2226 FAX (303) 232-8721

Inquiry 673.

COMMUNICATIONS: FREE!
Cost-Free Communications!
Operate dial-up oquipment with NO call or cabling costs:
dovclop, domonstrato, lest or teach anywhere - mstantfy!
(Also ideal lor programming voice systems)

P O R TA BLE PHON E-LI NE SIMULATORS
Fax Scannar (9 or 18 volts)
E28
($49)
Ono-way Dial-up ("Lite1
£79
($ 135)
Two-way Dial-up ('Demo1
£119
($199)
6-channel ISDN ("1<384-)
£2850
($4850)
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS - DEALERS WANTED

DATA RECOVERY

DISK DUPLICATION

We Can Save It!

FULL SERVICE DISKITTE & CD REPLICATION

All Platforms - All Storage Devices
P roprie tary techniq u es so advanced we
rescue data others s im p ly a b andon .

•
•
•
•

Complete Packa ging, Assembly & Printing
Custom Labels & Silkscreenlng
Available In all d isk fonnats
100% virus ch ecked & copy-verified

DRIVESAVERS

AIANUFACTURtNG DISKETTES IN THE U. S. SINCE 1978

Restoring data since 1985

SYNCOM TECHNOLOGIES INC.

1-800-440-1904

+44(0) 1844 291803 Fa x: 292803 AccessN lsa

4 15 -883-42 3 2

Inquiry 674.

1000 SYNCOM DRIVE, MITCHELL, SD 57301

1-800-843-9862
Inquiry 679.

COMPUTER BOOKS
COMPUTER BOOK STORE
Now, on the Internet! 15% discount off most books from
140 publishers. UNIX, CD-ROMs, Windows , lntomet.
MacintoSh. Eloctronlc catalogs available by anonymous
FTP from ftp.compubooks.com . Download calalog lrom
CornpuS orvo (GO CBK) . Personal, 1ochnl ca 1 se rvlco.
Worldwide shipping. All major cards.

CompuBooks
RR1 Box271D
512-321·9652
Fax 512-321 -4525
Cedar Creek TX 78612 USA
Orders only 800-880-6818

Inquiry 670.

317·842-2on
(Fox) 3 17-842·8294

Inquiry 678.

FREELINK by GoodThinking lUKI
Inquiry 669.

1·800-357-6250
Shaffstall Corporation

EDUCATION

Ontrack

DATA RECOVERY
• Professional service recommended by major hard
drive manufacturers • Expertise in vlrtuelly every
operallng system & media storage device • 24·hour
support with weekend, priority, & on·slte service
available • For las1, successful results, call:

MN:1-800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800·752-7557
UK: 44·81 -974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130-815-198
Cclp. -dquanors: 6321 Bury Drllv, Eden Prairie, MN 553-16

8 .S. & M.S.

In

COMPUTER SCIENCE

The Amencan lnstrtuto For Computer Sdences offers an in
dopth home study program to eam your of Sdonco

al homo. B.S. subjecll covered are: MS/DOS, BASIC,
PASCAL. C, C++, Data. File Processing, Data SlruC1uros &
Oporntlng Systems. M.S. program includes subjocls In
Soltwaro Engineering ond Artificial lnteltlgence. Ado and
Using Windows courses also available. Accrodilod Member :
World Association of Unl\ioraities and Colk)gos.

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES
2101·BY llagnclla Ave•• Suite 200, Birmingham. Al 35205

1-800·787-2427

1-205-323·6191

Inquiry 675.

COMPUTER INSURANCE
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER
SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides
rep lacement of hardware, media and purchased
software. As linle as $49 a year covers accidents,
then, power surges and more. One call does it all.

1-800-800-1492
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.
PO Box 0221 t , 2929 N. High St. Columl>us. OH 43202
Now available In Ontarfo!U

Inquiry 671 .

MEMORY SIMM MODULES

Wholesale Prices-Domestic and Overseas
Ab.solutely The Lowest Prices on 30 and 72 Pin Simm1

$31 .50
$127.50

Lilet;mo Wc=nty onoll""1rr<Jry.

Wo

have been Tho leoder> in low Prie<U Sinoe 1986.
Please Coif or Fox.

• BUY • SEll • TRADE

Windows Memory Corp.
920 Kline St.. Suite 302, la Jolla, CA 92037
800-454-9701 Fax (6191 454-9703
Inquiry 672.

Company'"
Tot a l Re call ™
Data Recovery

8001743-0594
719/380- 1616 INTL
719/380-7022 FAX

2440 Waynoka Road
Colorado Spllll!JS, CO 80915

Don1 take chances wilh your
importanl dalal Lei our learn
or specialists quickly
evaluate and recover your
dala from most storage
systems and operallng
platforms.We have the
experience you need to ?el
back up and tunning, a a
price you can affordlo pay.
References and referral
programs available.

COMPUTER SCIENCE B.S. DEGREE
B.S. degrees In computer science and other fields
offered through home study. Grantham lesson materials.
Personal help by mall. phone. lax. BBS. Emphasis on
teaching and guiding you to professional competence.
Our 44th year. Accredited member DETC.

Free Catalog: 1 (800) 955-2527
Grantham College of Engi neeri ng
Grantham Collogo Road, SIK!e!!, LA 7G469-5700

Inquiry 680.

Inquiry 676 .

COMPUTER MEMORY

"1x9-70
.. 4 x 9 -70

The Data
Recovery

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

EMBEDDED FONTS
SwellFontTM

THE #1 CHOICE
Jn disk

& tape conversion

:~~ ~~. ~~~=~ai~o~~j~~~~~~-~tg:.'
Free test • Satisfaction guaranteed

Graphics Unlimited Inc.
3000 Second St North. Mlnlleaporos. MN 55411
(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8763
1-800-7 45-7 571

Inquiry 677.

A scaleable font from 6 pix & up. All sizes well formod.
Compile ANSI C code (41<) with pgm. For C
programmers that supply graphics primitives
loc CRT or printer.
SSO.

FAX 1-800-720-7974 for info.
Schneider Software Systems
Corporation
3430 List Pl #1006, Minneapolis, MN 55416

Inquiry 681 .
FEBRUARY t 995 BYTE
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THE BUYER'S MART
JAPAN MARKET

SECURITY

Japan 's Compute1 Industry- in English!

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY

FLOPPY DISKETTE
3.5.. FLOPPY DISK
RELIABLE & DURABLE

: ~uer ~!~~;:~~"f~r~iit~e~~c~~ile~ {~~~a~~:·wah guaranteed

Are you missing cul on on!J of the faslest growing software
markets In Iha wor1d? Learn how to got ln by oubscrlblng to
Japan' s only Engl ish· languo go compu! ar magozlno 

• OupUca1ors & whotesalers are welcome.

Computing J• pan. Fax or call !or a FREE TRIAL COPY.
Subscripllooo only USS93 " No"h America and Y9.000 per
year olsewhere.

0

• ~~~~L';'°~ i.cts: 2HO, 200. video tape, CO ~nelry box.
• Our own ~rand MEGA. OEMor bull< potk are •lso available.
1

YHC Cassette Ind. Ud
75 S.lntsbury Square
Scarborouo~ , Ont.
Clnaoa Mt v3K1
Tel: \416\ 321-1179
Fax: 416 321 ·8451

• STOPCOPY lamlly- UNCOPIABLE copy protoctlon
• STOPVIEW software encryption

• NETLIMIT networi< Uccn so metering
• DOS, Windows. Macintosh, OS/2, suppon
• No source code changes requlred • for ANY ot our prod
ucts in ANY environment
• Our ptoducts destroy ALL ol our compelJtion
• Call lor FREE demo disk. or to discuss ou r products'

Computing Japan Magazine

INMARK IND. LTD.

lA ManFoono Industrial Bldg.
7 Cheung Lee Sl<etl. Chai Wan.
Ho~Kono

Tel: \852 558-2203
Fax: 852 897-3700

USA 1nd tanalll:
111CtCWSt.

fll11t'h111 :
Hlro>AXBldQ.4F

Sandpoll\l <OaJU< USA
1'11: 201-!IHHI
Fu: 20l-2U-IJ10

Plr. .. 1 · :1-~2616

MANY options

BBi Computer Systems, Inc.

5·25-2, Hlroo,Sh~uy.i.Jw. Tokyo 150, ;.,.,,

14105 Heritage Lane. Sitver Spring, MD 20906
800/TRUBBt • 800J87!1-2214 • 301/871-11194 • FAX:3011460·7545

Fu: +11 ·3-34U"'92S

Inquiry 692 .

Inquiry 687.

Inquiry 682 .

LANS

FLOW CHARTS
COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS

KEY-LOK'" SECURITY

Little Big LAN

The new PowerStructure for Windows generates
incredible structure charts DIRECTLY from your
COBOL source - STRUCTURED or NOTI Forget
manual 11owcharting. PowerStructure will diagram
your spaghetti code, do it In seconds, and free
programmers for more important worl<.
Now just $149.

Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness
of powerful multilayered security. Algorithmic
response. Programmable memory. Econom
ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERIAL port,
Counters/ Real-Time- Clock . Multl-producl/
featur e licensing . D OS/ NT/ UNIX/ OS2 .
Access control systems and disk drive locks.

The most flexible network
•
•
•
•
•

Peer lo Peer LAN to 250 nodes
$75 lotal soltware e-0sl, nol per nodel
Link via serial. parallel. or Modems
Also via Elhernel or Arcnel, or mix!
Typically only 40k of RAM

CyberMetrlcs

Information Modes

5541 S. Marine Drive., Tempe, AZ 85283
(602) 838·3310

817 387-3339 / P.O. Drawer F, Denton TX 76202

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS
3167 E. Otero Circle. Llttlelon. CO 80122
1·800·4KEYLOK (303) 770·1917 FAX: (303) 770·1863

4

Fax 817·382·7407

Inquiry 683.

Orders 800·628·7992

Inquiry 693.

Inquiry 688.

LASERJET FORMS OVERLAY

SOFTWARE

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129

FORMS OVERLAY for WINDOWS ...

RFFlow 3.0 Is a professional drawing tool for
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win·
dows; 200 shapes auto adilust in size; dia99f1a) lines
and curvesk auto line rou in'li and re-routing: OLE

Forms Electric is the 1orms overlay solution for
LaserJet & com patible printers. Use your
preferred Windows applications to create HP
PCL macros for use with Windows. DOS and
non-PC applications. From US $g5.00 I UK
£59.95.
...DOS, UNIX, HP and AS/400
Visual Software
USA Toll Free Fax Order line: 1· 800·894·3726
Tel & Fax: +44 1306 742425
CIS: 100023.1167

CAD to NC CODE Instantly !
with FastPATH™

1

f~;;'oerlie~ ~cort ~t~;~;~~ci m~~P,1~r: ~ii~~~~~~e':;
0

0

trial disk.

RFF ELECTRONICS
1053 Banyan Court, Loveland, CO 60538
Phono: (303) 663·5767
FAX: (303) 669-4889

Path complex parts to whole nests!
Hands free, Automatic & Intelligent
Dos based, Suits all NC profilers .
Call Fast CAM at (303) 667-5059
or Fax : (303) 667-1990
Ft. Collins, Colorado, U .S.A.

Inquiry 689.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
OVER 150 LANGUAGES
Translation, Languagt Lcarnlng
Tutorials, Fonts, Dictionaries and

Inquiry 694.

SECURITY

SOFTWARE PACKAGING

EVERLOCK - EVERKEY

FREE SOFTWARE
PACKAGING CATALOG

Software and hardware based copy prolectlon.
Features Include - encrypllon , serlallzallon,
compress ion, re mote ly resettabl e date and
execullon llmlls, user dala fl ags and morel
Call today and ask aboul our low cost Trial Ki ts

Language Systems for DOS, Mac and Windows.
Japanese, Chinese, Spanish speaking staff.
Call us n rst for best prices and expert support.

Evory1hlng you will noed lo Package, Dlstribulo, and Ship Your

Sotrworo1t From manuals nnd binders to ma!lors and ah}ppors

LABELS

Character Language Resources
800-569-2099 FAX 3 10.996-2303

Inquiry 684 .

Hice & Associates
Phone/Fax: 513·779-7977

Inquiry 695.

HARDWARE

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™
THE Independent Provider, serving lhe Dealer.
Professional, Corporate, Government, and
Educational Buyer since 1985

APPLE lie & MACINTOSHe
SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS

800-274-5343

INT'L: 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD, MA 01 730

Inquiry 685.

HEWLETI·PACKARD
Buy- Sell - Trsde
LaserJet
ColorPro
Desk.Jet
DraltPro
RuggedWriter
DrahMaster
DeslgnJet
Electrostatic Plotters
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available.
Ted Dasher & Associates
4117 Socood Ave.. S. Bltmlngham, AL 35222

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108
(BOO) 6311-4833

Inquiry 686.
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LABELS

8586 Monlicello Or., Wes! Choslor. OH 45069

Inquiry 690.

Call for a Cara/og...

LABELS

•••FREE CATALOG-••

Az·Tech Software, Inc.

201 East Franklin St. , Richmond, MO 64085
(8001227-0644 (816) n&·2700 FAX (816) 776·8398

2130 S:aw1cllc Blvd. 3MA , t.os Angclcs, CA 90025

•

For your d iskenos, plajn or cuslom prinl od
dot melrlx or lasor printer ... free samplos

and froo dem o disk.

IU

CRYPK(Y SOfTWAR( llC(NSING SYSHM

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE

"Hardware key prolectlon without the hardware key"
CrypKey Is a software protectiontool, offering
• complclc security from any disk copy program
• complele compatibility wtlh any MS·OOS
or MS WINDOWS based machine
• complcle Invisibility - no alsk key. no hardware key,
less support calls
• lnstanl disaster recov<ry
• pro1ec1programsdistributed on CO·ROM, BBS. or Internet!
CrypKey Is a sales tool, allowing you 10 sell your program
· by lncremen1s- enablElhe opllons lhe cus1omer
pu rchased
• by number o1 runs · e.g.. sell 100 calculations for Sl00.00
• by time per!Od - e.g .. lease or demo your program
lor 60 days
CrypKcy uses a numeric key thal can be transmlllcd by phone,
lax. or email. Sell your cuslomers moreopllons, more copies,
more lime or more rvns l nslanU~. lust by making a 1e~phone
call. (greal for overseas customtrs or dlstribulors) Crypl<oy Is
produ~d by Kenonic Conuols Ltd. · engineering and sollware
since 1972.

Full featured, heads-down data entry
with two-pass verification. edit language,
operator stats, much morel Designed for
the PS/2", PC, XT, AT or compatibles.
PCs from $395
LAN versionavallable

Kenonic Controls Limited
n75-12UI Sfmf Soulh East
ca/gary, Atterta, CanJda 'f2H 256

1403)25U2IO • llr. (403) 258-62/JI

Inquiry 691 .

j

FREE 30 day trial
Computer Keyes
21929 Makah Ad..
Woodway, WA 98020

Tel: 206/77616443
Fax: 206/776-72 t0
USA: BOOl356-0203

SOFTWARE/EDUCATION
DERIVEe NEW VERSION 3!
DERIVE". A Mathematical Assistant combines lhe

~:rn°:n~if:'d:~ ~~g~~~~ths~~b~~f: &'~u~O:,~~

equalions, and does calculus, trig, vector & matri x

3~~~~~;~.;;J'L~i ~jg,,Pn~~;f,~"st & p101s

In 2&

Req: MS·OOS PC compatible & 512K.

SOFT WAREHOUSE, INC.
3660 Walalae Ave. Ste. 304, Honolulu, HI 96816
Ph: (806) 734-5801
Fax: (808) 735-1105

Inquiry 696.

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX

Circuit Simulation

FREE IMAGING

HIGH LEVEL C LIBRARIES
c loolklts to
1
1
!~~~1: :~~. 1:t~;fj,', f~~um:J:,'~BtT~~~1~fJ'o'~~!~t.~jf~

Ne w LOW COST SPICE Tools
lnl[QQu1<ing l ~A eM!.ite

Affordable SPICE
EJperlence Analo g and Mixed signa l simulati on
like you 've never seen before

"Just like being at the Bench.•
•
•
•
•
•

Includes:
New lsSplce4; Real Time Interactive Display
UNLIMITED Circuit Size!
Integrated Schematic Editor
Model Libraries, more than 5000 Parts
Windows , Windows NT

Full SPICE programs starting at $95. Complete
systems with schematic entry, lsSPtCE4, models,
and waveform graphics only $595.
Call or Fax for your Free Demo kit
P.O. Box 71 0 , San Pedro, Ca 90733-0710

Tel (310) 833-0710
FAX (310) 833-9658

intusoft

Inquiry 697.

SOFTWARE

Programmers, call now to get a free copy of LEAD's
Image management and compression utility. LEAD 
TOOLS 4.0 lmagehandler'" for Windows. It's the only
tool you'll ever need to handle images and a great way
to evaluate our new LEADTOOLS 4.0 toolkit. (WIN32,
OLL. DOS, VEX available)
FASTEST IMA GING TOOLKIT GUARANTEED!

Mulli-Volce and Multl·Fax are complete developmenl

APPLICATION In minutes. Many example programs and llbrarles are

delivered wit hlully commented souote code. VISA/MC Accepted.
Multi·Voice 10< Dlaloglc;. Rhelo,.x. Powertine 11: S599
Multi·Voice lor Single Line Watson Board: $99
Mulll·Fax for CAS (lnlol SalisFAXUon): $1 99

°'

ITI SOFlWARE

Fu -On-Demand for Information: (514) 835-2216
Tel: 514-597-1692 Fu: 514-526-2362 BBS: 51 4-835·5945

LEADTOOLS compression, decompression,
converts and processes raster images faster than
any toolkit on lhe markel. 30% to 50% faster!
Compare LEADTOOLS with any of our
compelilors - RISK FREE - and see for yourself.

30 DAY RISK FREE TRIAL!
Call for comple/e info and FREE demo disk/

800-637- 1835
, . . . LEAD

T

,r!~'!t:'?!'??.'~~

9008a>lorSlt«l. ChallOOe.llC18204 JO.l-332-5531 (f2')704·3n-8161

Inquiry 701.

UTILITIES
PEN PLOTIER EMULATOR
FPLOTturns your printer into an HP pen plotter.
Fast hi-res, no jagged lines. Vary line width. color.
Screen preview - zoom, pan. Works wilh most
CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires
DOS 2.1 or higher. $1 19+$3 S&H. VISAIMCIChk/MO.

FPLOT Corporation
24-16 Steinway SI.. Suite 605, Astoria, NY 11103

718-545-3505
Inquiry 706.

WINDOWS
SAUNA: 30 THERMAL ANALYSIS
• Models: PCBs, stacked plates. heatsinks. mulllboard
enclosures. • All heal transfer modes: convocllon,
radiation . conduct ion • Interactive menu·drlven
• Thermal parameters library • Fast "Whot Ir:
dimension, met'I, finish, analyses • Easy to leam & use

• IBM PC & Macintosh II
Call or FAX for free evaluation program

Tatum Labs, Inc.
1287 N. Silo Ridge Drive, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108

313-663-SelO

FAX 313·663·3640

Inquiry 698.

Slrlln 's CAD ++ ENGINE™

• Programmers Toolkit supports Read/Wrile ol
AutoCAO OWG & OXF Flies.
• Objeci oriented. modular. database-like access
10CADdala.
• View, Print, Plol. and Pick modules.
• Available for CIC++ for DOS. Extended DOS,
Windows. Sun. Macinlosh and olher Unix systems.

Sirlin Corporation
25

~h~~~:,4g~-0~~::'.7~~40i7~~3~SA

Inquiry 702.

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

New Version!
AccuSoft Image Format library 5.0
Programmers: Add support for 36 raster
file formats instantly!
TI FF, JPEG, PCX. TARG A, 0 18, OGX. GIF, BMP.
WMF. PICT. WPG. EPS. Group 3, Group 4
New Formats: Pholo CD, PhotoShop, ASCII,
KoFax. ALE, LaserData, GALS, ATI, CLP, XWD,
IMG, IFF, SUN, XBM. ICO, tOCA, CX2. XPM,
CUT. Brooktrout. MAC. MSP.

*FREE INTERNET

217·322·1111

Full Access 14.4K 8/N/1 All Nodes
Service is FREE · vou Pay L.D. Charge

Voice Help 1·217·322·1212
Inquiry 707.

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC
VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing
• Scalable Fonts • Font effects • Typeface customization
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages
• Mul!Hlngual spell & hyphenation • IDE • On-line help
• Dos, Oos-32 and Windows ve;sions • From S199
"T£?<of Tomorrow"-Noffces of AMS, Man;h 1991
Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK

MARKET TO EUROPE!
Th e BYTE EURODECK off e rs you a
uniq ue oppo rtun ity to sell you r compute r
p rodu cts to BYTE 's 50 ,000 Europea n
Subscribers!

MicroPress, Inc.

Call Joseph for more info!

68·30 Harrow Street, Forest Hiiis, NY 11375
Tel (718) 575-1816
Fax (718) 575·8038

(603) 924-2533

Inquiry 703.

Inquiry 708.

Guaranteed to read all raster images in existence
in the listed formats!

** Printing,
Import, export. scanning. converaion. compression
display. Image processing
** Fax
Supports all languages
formals and mulli·page images
** Thumbnails,
Rotate, zoom, scale. color reduction
sharpen. special·ellects
*# Windows,
NT, WlnPro Gold 32. VBX. VBX32
Watcom, OS/2. MAC. UNIX. Clipper. FoxPro
AccuSoft Corp.

Call 800-525-3577

Two Westboro Business Park

Westboro, MA 01581 USA

TEL (508) 898-2no FAX (508) 898-9662

Inquiry 699.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA FmlNG
SCIENTIST™ is the leader in experimental dala
fitting. Fit combinallons of user-defined algebraic
and diHerenlial equations or Laplace lranstorms 
also splines and lnlerpolallng functions. Includes
30 plotting and a scientific worksheel. Requires
Windows. S295. Model libralies also available.

MlcroMath Scientific Software

1·800-942-6284 Fax: (801) 943·0299
Inquiry 704.

SOFTWARE/TYPESETTING

CAD Developers Kit

Micro TEX
Includes LaTEX 2e
For documents as effective as your words!

TG-CAO Prolesslonal 5.0. a CIC# Win/DOS SOK.
ReadiWr!telVlew PCX/GIF files & OXF to A12. Create
tonis & lext. Roy Tracing/Shading. Hundreds ol 20 &
30 routines. Comes as DOS lib.. Win Lib. & Win OLL

~~~='!1,,~~c~~~ ~ ~v~~~,~~:~x

Source available. 30 day limited guarantee. Free

• Exclusive Integrated Qulck·Prevlewer

Technical White Paper available. Call or wrlle today.
Oisk Sottware, Inc., Box 941152, Plano, TX 75094
1-800-635-nso, Phone/Fax 214-423-7288

Inquiry 700.

The Best Resourc
for Direct Buyers

BYTE's jumbo dec k is a fa st,
convenient way to find great deals on
comput er products and service s.
Each mailing is loaded with essential
hard wa re and so ftware product
information for purchasing direct from
the m an ufacturer - and it 's ab
solutely free! The next edition of the
Jumbo BYTE Deck will arrive in your
mailbox soon. Don't miss it!
Advertisers :

Gall Susan Rasteilini today
at (603) 924-2596 nr fax your order
t o (603) 924·2683

• FAEE demo disk • FREE shipping

Micro Programs Inc.
251 Jackson Ave.. Syosset. NY 11791
Toi: (516) 921-1351 eoo-Tax4ALL Fax: (516) 921-1004

Inquiry 705.

BYTE DECK
Inquiry 709.
FEB R UARY 1995 BYTE
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send
in the response card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE!
Inquiry No.

Pllone No.

PlllleNo.

Inquiry No.
71

A

Plllle No.

COREL DRAW

102

Pllone No.
613-728-3733
ext28

227-228 ACC CORP

224

800·546-727•

178-179 COROLLARY

200

714-250-4040

153

214

408-945-8800

234

CR SYSTEMS

223

800·732·3664

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.) 15

ADAPTEC

141 ·142 AERONICS. INC
61

ALAOOIN KNOWLEDGE SYS

186

ALTA RESEARCH CORP
AMERICA ONLINE INC (N.A.)

192

209

131

CREATIVE LABS INC

53

800-998-5227

512-258-8040

73-74

CTX INTERNATIONAL INC

95

909·595-6293"

CURTIS INC

79

800-223-4277

75-76

170

612-631-9512

225

800-423-8535

156·157 CYBEX CORP

205

205·430-4030"

104A·B

800-827-6364
ext 10258

158-1 59 CYBEX CORP

212

205·430-4030"

505-506 CYBEX CORP (INTL)

cm

205-430-4030"

229-230 CYCLADES CORP

219

800-347-£601

AMERICAN ADVANTECH

220

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOC

62

800-222-9323

109

800-800-6889

208NE 4

AMERICAN POWER
CONVER SION

18A·B

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

16-17

800-S00-4APC
depl A2

147

DATA FOCUS (INTL)

157

703·818-1532"

222

800-88AMREL

147

DATA FOCUS (N.A.)

157

800-637·8034

160

194

SOO-OATALUX

D

176-1n ANTEX ELECTRONICS

29 +31·2503-372 14"

OATALUX CORP

Page No.

409

INTEGRIX INC

eOOM 9

605-375-1055

INTERGFIAPH

121

800-763-0242

IOTECH

221

216-439-4091

94

800-437·2265

JAMECO ELECTRONICS

209

S00-831-4242

JOA MICROOEVICES

217

600·538·5000

168

800-359-3408

129-130 ITEFIATEO SYSTEMS

165

J

145-146 JSB

K

KI LA

220

303.444.7737

KING STON TECHNOLOGY

123

714-435-2600

400-401 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY

80DM 5

714-435-2600

89-90
513

KUO FENG CORP (INTL)

21 4

310-532-3092

73

800-729-7894

526

ARTEK SAL (INTL)

69

+39 573 934745

152

ASPEN SYSTEMS

61

303-431 -4606

239

AVAi.AN TECHNOLOGY

216

508-429-3179''

DELL COMPUTER CORP (II.A.)

Clll

800-626-8260

402-403 LOCUS COMPUTING CORP

520

AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (INT1.)

15

+46 46 140500

DELL COMPUTER CORP (ll.A.)

CIV

800-626-8260

138

41 0

800-46J.£637

237

800-695-4775

528-529 BTRIEVE TECHNOLOGIES 321S 16-17

512·794.1719

154

800-345-2356

BIX
BUFFALO PRODUCTS

21 8

BYTE BACK ISSUES (WORLD)

63

321S 9

603-924-2607

BYTE EDITOR IAL SURVEY

166

603-924·9281

BYTE ON CD ROM

171

BYTE READER

175

603-924-9281

BYTE REPRINTS (INTL)

173

603-924·2525

BYTE SUB MESSAGE
211

143

501

132
187

60o-676-HALO

BYTECH BUSINESS SYSTEMS

223

914-354-11666

c

CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 174

800-394-4122

3215 26

CETDC

128 .a86-2·725-1111"
CHERRY
MIKROSCHALTER GMBH 3215 14·15 +49·9643-18-206
117

714-630-7302

191

COMPUSTAR COMPUTERS

218

718-854-1820"

69

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES •
VISUAL OBJECTS

55

S00-225-5224
depl 14500

167

800-695-4005

800M 3

800-755-0107

237

COMPUTER ASSOC· REALIA

84

800-225-5224
depl 26500

68

COMPUTER ASSOC • UNICTR

125

800-225-5224
dept 10500

70

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES •
VISUAL EXPRESS

36

800·225·5224
depl 27500

192·193

800-959·4C OW

COMPUTER DISCOUNT
WAREHOUSE
COMPUTER PRESS ASSOC
COMPUTER PROFS' BOOK
SOCIETY (N.A. )
COMPUTER PROFS' BOOK
SOCIETY (N.A.)

504

COMPUTER OUICK

544

COMPUTERLANE UNLTD

223

CONSOLIDATED SOFTWARE
PRODUCTS

193

CONTROL VISION

72

COREL CD CREATOR

135

717-794·2191

3215 13

415-86 Hl330

208NE 3

800-526-3482

224

800-73i-8763

222

316-231·6647

27

613·728-3733
exl.28

FEB RU A RY 1995

800·433·3726

222

S00-938·TAPE

8-9

800-0IGITAL

E

LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS

800M 11

Bll0-95LOCUS

156

+33149700455

208NE 1

516-435-1199

LOGICIELS ET SERVICES
DUHEM

M

MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

MCGFIAW HILL NRI (N.A.)

128A·B

150-151 MEDIA ON (N.A.)
MEGAORIVE SYSTEMS

232·233 MENA! CORP

173

800-552·7635

63

Bll0-664·MEGA
ext 330

224

800-GM1ELON

220-221 EU.IA ELECTRONIC

221

510-656-3400

174

MICRO 2000

211

800-864-8008

222

223

+49 221 529666

173

MICRO 2000

213

800-864·8008

195

800·295·1214

169-170 MICRO SOLUTIONS
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

197

800-295-1214

175

MICRO·INTERNATIONAL. INC

206

800-967·5667

199

MICROSTAR LABOFIATORIES

221

206-453-2345

92

MICROWAY

90

508-746-734 1

103-104 MINUTEMAN

100

214·446·7363

235

225

EMATEK GMBH

522·523 ERGOTRON EURO?E

78-79

321S 7 +31 20 696.60.65
321 5 31

+39 35 201003

19

800-EXABYTE

EXABYTE CORP

F

3215 20 +49-89·5398()()-20

FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP 3215 4 +886·2·718·2782"

163-164 FIRST SOURCE INTERNATIONAL 202
ASKARS POWERS SYS ~Nrl)

21

714-448-n50

+358 0 452661

530

FLUKE EUROPE B.V. (INTL)

73 +31-4()-644210"

80

FRAME TECHNOLOGY (ti.A.)

21

800-U4FRAME
ext 618

224

FUZJCALC

224

800-472-6183

194

G

GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES, INC

514-337-6893

MOTOROLA
SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCT

40-41

512·891·2429

N
93-94

NANAO USA CORP (NA)

69

31<>-325-5202

200

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS

223

512-794-0100

243

NEKOTECH

201

714-580-0055

NETWORLO + INTEROP 95
LAS VEGAS

189

800-488·2863

800-846·2058

GATEWAY 2000

81

800-846-2058

166

NEVADA COMPUTER

204

800-962·2925

GATEWAY 2000

96A·D

800-846-2058

95

NOVELL, INC (N.A.)

117

133

708-808-0300

600-554-4446
ext420

133

800-562·2543

97

NSTL

221

510-471 ·6442

248-247 NSTL / PENTIUM

81

GLENCO ENGINEERING (N.A.)

214·215 GRANITE DIGITAL
GREY MATTER LTD (INTL)

71 +44-(0)364-53071 "
98

H

HITACHI

195

HOOLEON CORP

525

HYPERSYSTEMS

236

MODERN WORLD

80A·H

GLENCO ENGINEERING (INTL)

511

220

167-168 MICRO SOLUTIONS
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

GATEWAY 2000

82

527

1n

196

198

91

20Hi6J.5140"

176 A·B

L

3215 9·11 +41·22·7910885"

DIGITAL WINDOWS NT SERVER

150 •886-2·754·2829"

184-185 L A TRADE

534

C l ~1

3215 25 +36-1· 117-0436"

67

BYT E

800·626-8260

DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES

542-543 DIGITAL INFOMATION
SERVICES (EUROPE)

531

COMPEXPO I COM PFAIR

232

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 32A·D

DIGITAL

540

524

64

3215 32 +44 (0) 270886161

509-51 0 FAST HARDLOCK

502·503 COMPEX INC (INrL)

155

538·539 OATASCAN TECHNOLOGY

507·508 EUTRON

BYTE WAREHOUSE

CEBIT AWARDS
65

818·887·8000

407-408 OIGIBOARO

BEAME & WHITESIDE
SOFTWARE

80DM 15

450

800·328·2n6

213

161-162 DATAPRODUCTS

n

B

321S 10-11

3215 22

INTERTEKS SHOW
196

ARCADA(N.A.)

DATAPRO (WORLD)

Pllone No.

85-86

197

518-519 DAEWOO (INTL)

AMREL TECHNOLOGY. INC

Inquiry No.

321523
221

602-634·7515

321S 24 •39·11-434·2350

I

IBM 0512 WARP

2-3

800-3 IBM·OS2

148-149 ICONOVEX INC

38

800·943·0292

182·183 IGC INC

207

800-866·5597

13tH37 INFORMATION FOUNDATION

176

8()().438-8649

84

134

209-651·1203

INTEGRAND RESEARCH

231

183

610-941·9600

169

800-220-NSTL

NSTL / SOFTWARE DIG EST

147

S00-257·9402

NUMBER NINE (N.A.)

150

800-GET-NINE

0

OBJECT MANAGEMENT
LABOFIATORY

224

800-£789-0ML

144

OBJECTS, INC

114

sos-m-2600

512

OLIVETTI S.P.A.

321S 18·19

101-102 OMNICOM? GRAPHICS CORP
517

ON TIME MARKETING
OPEN COMPUTING
ORACLE CORP
OSBORNE MCGFIAW·HILL

+39·2-45361

153

71 J.464·2990

321S 26

+49-40-437472

179
59

800-633-0542
ex14969

74-75

800-822-8158

ADVERnSERCONTACTINFORMAnON
Inquiry No.

Page No.

Phone No.

p
187

Inquiry No.

Page No.

117-118 ROSE ELECTRONICS

PACIFIC COAST MICRO

208

619-581 -6040

105-106 PC POWER & COOLING

45

80Q.722·6555

190

PC'S COMPLEAT

198-199

508-624-6400

521

PEGASUS LTD

321S 28

•972-3-5182422

Phone No.

1n

s

Inquiry No.

Page No.

u

800-333-9343

124-125 UNLI MITEO SYSTEMS

180-181 SCITECH INTERNATIONAL

203

532-533 SEH COMPUTERTECHNIK
GMBH

800-622-3345

244-245 UPSQNIC (NA)

31

800-UPSONIC

v

107

PERSOFTINC

163

800-368-5283

119

101

403-437-2410

PERSONAL TEX

223

800-a08-7906

216-217 SHAFFSTALL CORP

222

S00-248-3475

205

541

PHILIPS MONITORS

212-213 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE

220

818-368-6132

126-127 VIEWSONIC

714-727-3300

225-226 SILICON WAREHOUSE

219

S00-347-4a87

206-207 VlZJFlEX SEELS

414-354-8699

87-88

SMILE INTERNATIONAL INC (NA) 29

S00-253-2872

108-109 PINNACLE MICRO
110

PKWAAEINC

96

111

PKWARE INC

118

414·354-8699

135

POWERSOFT CORP (NA)

71

800-395-3525

241 -242 SMITH MICRO SYSTEMS
& SOFTWARE

164

714-362-2345

516

141

800-447.7694

120

154

203-656-3932'.

238

132-133 PROXIMA CORP

SOFTWARE SECURITY

536-537 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (!NTL)

Q

535

SPIDER GRAPHICS
STAG STORAGE & COMM

1n +49-89-3159146"

321S 29

206-217-7100

25

519-886-3700

WATCOM CLIENT SERVER

156 +49-721·931 72-22"
301-570·3497

127

soo-sn-6232
eXI 214

172

WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES

210

215-922-01 16"

128

z

48-49

S00-554-5226

208

Z·WORLD ENGINEERING

222

916-757-3737

OUALSTAA CORP

222

800-468-0680

514-515 STAG STORAGE & COMM (INTL) CIV +44-344-302900

39

31()-392-9851

121

188-189 OUARTON USA

216

800-520-8435

11 4-115 OUATECHINC

190

800-553-1170

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

STATSOFT
SUNSOFT (NA)

89

918-583-4149

64A-B

800-227-9227

220

800-685-4884

11

800-835-6100
ex11053

T

ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

• Correspond directly •ith company.

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

51

800-852-8569

122

TEKTRONIX

219

908-874-4072
ext 71

123

TOSHIBA AMERICA INC
TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC

171

RECORTEC INC

215

800-729-7654

2t0

203

RHETOREX. INC

220

408-370-0881

404-405 TRIPP UTE

201-487-l!OSO

156

202

116

909-869-7976

219

139-140 WIBU (U.S.)

99-100

218-219 RCI

WALKER, RICHER & QUINN

503-758-0521

139-140 WIBU (INTL)

800·676-0566
eXI 1002

204

w

219
56-57

408-956-1231

ONX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD 12-13

R

VIDEX, INC

208NE 2

240

112-113 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYS

619-622- 1400

31 +44+ 793-875-787

201

321S 2-3 ..;J14073 39 83"

158

244-245 UPSONIC (INTL)

321S 24 +49-52 1-94226-0

SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC

PlloneNo.

34-35

80D-457-7m

220

510-447-2030

80DM 12

312-755-8741

" Indicates FAX Number

Regional Edition Definitions:
NA - Ads only appear in North America Edition
IS/INTL - Ads only appear in International Edition
MW - Ads only appear In Midwest Region Edttion
PC - Ads only appear In Pacmc Coast Region Edition
SO - Ads only appear In Southern Region Edition
NE -Ads only appear In NortheaS1 Region EdiLon

-- --- --

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
William M. Dwyer. Vice President of Sales, 1900 O'Farrell Street, Suite 200, San Mateo, CA 94403, Tel. (415) 513-6864. Fax: (4 15) 513-6867
Diane Lieberman, Director, Inside Advel11sing Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lene, Peterborough, NH 03458. Tel. (603) 924·2518. Fax: (603) 924-2683
NEWIDICILAND
ME. NH. VT, MA, Al, CT, ONTARIO
CANADA & EASTERN CANADA
5arl0td L Flblsh (617) 860-634-4
McGf8w·H1ll Publrtatlons
24 Ho.rtwctl Avenue
Loxilgton, MA 02173
F!\X:(617)-99

SOU11ft!AST

NC, SC, GA, Fl. Al, TN. MS, AR, LA.
KY , DC, MD, VA, WV
Mar1Ann Gouldtng (404) 843-4782
BrlM Hoggins (603) 924-2651
McGraw·Htll Publications
4170Ashlold-0unwoody Rd.. Suite 520
Atlallta, GA 30319
FAX: (<04) 252-4058

IOllTHWUT,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
CO. OK. TX
JeMilcr Waller (214) 701-8496
Kevin Lary (603) 924·2527
McGraw·Hin Pubncations
14850 Quorum Of.. Suite 380

Dallas, TX 75240
FAX: (214) 991-6208

McGraw-Hill Publications
1900 O'Farrou Slleet, Suite 200

UST COAST

NV. NYC, NJ. DE. PA
Kim Noms (212) 512·2645
Jonathan sawyer (603) 924-2665
McGraw·Hin Put>Ucations
1221 Avonuo of Americas-28th Floor
Now Yori<. NY t0020
FAX: (212) 512·2075

NORTH PAClnC
i'K>RTHERN CA, OR. ID, MT. WY, UT
Roy J. Kaps (415) 513-6861
Jomes Bai (603) 924-2862
SILICON VALLEY . HI. WA, AK.
W. CANADA
Susan Wemor (415) 513-e862
Janieo Bail (603) 924-2662

IL. MO, KS. IA. NO, SD. MN,

WI.!IE. IN, Ml,!

Lori S<lvor<U!ln
Ed Wero (603)

4) 899-4908
·2664
McGrow·Hill Pub' lions
921 Eastwtnd Orlvo. Suite 118
Wcolervilo, OH 43061
FAX: (614) 759-3142

Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507

Sbowcae
Mark Stone (603) 924-2695
Elion Perham (803) 924-2598
BYTE Publ<eations
Ono Phoenix Mill Lano
Pclc'1x>•!)UCh. NH 03458

EUllOoDECK

-141yor'a M # \ f C 
Margot L. Swansen (603) 924-2658

8YT£ Deck
Susan Raslellini (603) 924·2596

BYTE Publk:atlons
Ono Phoen x Mii Lane
Peter1>orcugh, NH 03458

BYTEPub!lcallons
One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, NH 03458

~~~~~1=1924-2533
One Phoenix Mm Lano

Peterborough. NH 03458

··---alaC
Ed Ware (603) 924-2664
Fax: (603) 924-2683

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF

Jonoll>M McGowan
(+44 71 495 5781)
McGraw-Hal Inc.

34 Dovor 51.

LondOn WIX •BR

~~~ 71 4956734

QEJIMAHY• IW1TDllLAHO,
AUITll1A

JilrgenHcloo
McGraw-Hit Inc
Llebigs1tasse 19
D-60323 Frank11.<t
Germany
Tel: +49697140 7140
FAX: +49 Bi 7140 7146

ITALY, FllANCE, SPAIN,

TAIWAN

PORTUCW., SCANDINAVIA
Zer.a Coupe. Amanda llla$keh

JanetV/ang

A·Z tntematlonal Sales Ltd.
70Chalk Farm Road
L.ordon lffl I 8AN
England

Tel: +44 71 2843171
FAX: +44 71 2843174
ISRAEI.
DanEMlch
Ehnich Communb uons lnl1

P.O. Box99

- - - --Subscription
- - -- - - - - -Customer
- - - - - - -Seivice
- - -- -- -. .,!

U.S. 1-800-232-2983
Outside U.S. +1-609-426-7676
For a New Subscription
U.S. 1-800-257-9402
Outside U.S. +1-609-426-5526

Herzltya 4610 1

Israel

Tel: +sn 9 586245
Tel: +9n 9 586246
FAX: •972 9 S856&5

Third w... Publislling Corp.
200 Fl, No. 111-2. Lane 231
Fu Hsing North Road
TalpCI 105
Taiwan R.O.C.
Tel: +38627136959
FAX: +886 2 7189467
HONGKONG

Zoe Ven

0~~2~a;~~b~S:~~e~fe~·
82-84 To Kwa Wan Road

Hong Kong
Tel: +852 784 3830
FAX: +852 764 3857
K0\'~000.

KOlllA
Y"""ltSeoh Chinn
JES Media International
6tn R,. Oong11ye Bldg
47-16. Myungl-Oong
Kangdong-Ou
Seoul 134-070. Korea
Tel: +82 241113411
FAX: +82 24813414

__

,

Gery Lucas, European Sales Director, 34 Dover Street. London WIX 4BR. England, Tel. +44 71 4956780, Fax: -144 71 4956734
UNl'llD KINGDOM, IEHEWX
Gary Luc.1S (+44 71 495 6780)

ORANGE COUNTY
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
Both Dudas (714) 753-8140
Mark Speros (714) 753-8140
Brad [l;xon (603) 924-2574
McGraw·Hin Pubbtions
15635 Alton Plcwy.. SiJte 200
llvine. CA927t8
FAX: (714) 753-8147

5an Mateo, CA 94403
FAX: (415) 513-6867

MIDWUT

Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924-2683

...,.,.....,loftw..

sount PACIFIC

JAl'AN
MasakJ Mon
Transwodd: Meda Inc
702. 2·26-3 N<sNgolanda

Sh!Ngawa-tw.
Tolcyo 141

Japan

Tel: +81 3 33887466
FAX: +81 3 37680674
A. Suzuki
Noxus, lnc.
2-35-ll. UnokJ, Ota-lw
Tokyo 146
Japan
Tet: +a1 3 37573n1
FAX: +81 3 375722M

INDONIEllA. PAKISTAN,
PNIUl'l'IHU, OTHEI AIWI

AND PACIFIC COUN1111D
Jenny Kao
Third Wave f'lblshSlg Corp

200 R.. No. 19-1. Lane 231
Fu~No<1h Road
Taiwan
Tel: +81162 7136959ext 226
FAX: +888 2 7189487

~·!rd.'

.

MALAYSIA

H.K. Um
SeNex (Malaysia) Sdn. Bild.
5th Floor. Bena Tower
t60, Jalan Ampang
50450 Kuota ~

AUSTRAUA

Phft Bush
Nalional Advertising 5eMces
7· 13 ?arraween Street
Crermrne NSW 2090,
Ausuala

Malaysia
Toi: +eo 3 2624592
FAX: +eo 3 2624591

Tel: +81 2 908 9329
FAX: +e1 2 953 8274
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the
corresponding inquiry numbers on the response card!
To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category
number on the response card!
Category No.
Inquiry No.

P"lfeNo.

Category No.
Inquiry No.

P"lfe No.

HARDWARE

150-151

MEDIA ON (N.A.)

173

243

NEKOTECH

1

ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES

97
246-247

NSTL
NSTL I PENTIUM

201
183
169

141-142
176-177
521
188-189
206-207

AERONICS INC
ANTEX ELECTRONICS
PEGASUS LTD
OUARTON USA
VIZIFLEX SEELS

512
187
190
171

109
214
3215 28
216
219

PACIFIC COAST MICRO
PC'S COMPLEAT
RECORTECINC

147
321S 111-19
208
198-199
215

SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INT'L)

177

2

ADD-IN BOARDS

210

TAI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC

220

153
176-177
75·76
407-408
165
98
101-102
114·115
225-226
535
204

AOAPTEC
214
ANTEX ELECTRONICS
214
CURTIS INC
170
DIGIBOARD
BOOM 3
JAMECO ELECTRONICS
209
NUMBER NINE (N.A.)
150
OMNICOMP GRAPHICS CORPORATION
153
OUATECH INC
190
SILICON WAREHOUSE
219
SPIDER GRAPHICS
208NE 2
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC
220

128

ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

3

BAR CODING

205

VIDEX INC

4

COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING

186
520
178-179
229-230
161-162
522·523
530
400-401

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
EAGOTRON EUROPE
FLUKE EUROPE BV (INrL)
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY

402-403
218-219
203
117-118

LOCUS COMPUTING CORPORATION
RCI
RHETOREX INC
ROSE ELECTRONICS

532·533
212·213
536-537
204
124-125

SEH COMPUTERTECHNIK GMBH
SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INTL)
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC
UNLIMITED SYSTEMS

225
15
200
219
213
32A·D
321S 7
73
BOOM 5
BOOM 11
219
220
172
3215 24

220
177
220
158

5

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

152
160

409
85-86
197
534

ASPEN SYSTEMS
61
DATALUX CORPORATION
194
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
CUI
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
CIV
OIGfTAL INFORMATION SERV (EUROPE) 321S 9-11
DIGITAL WINDOWS NT SERVER
8·9
80A·H
GATEWAY 2000
GATEWAY 2000
81
GATEWAY 2000
96A·O
INTEGRIX INC
BOOM 9
INTERGRAPH
121
KILA
220
MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO
208NE 1

234
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209

540

175
190
123
128

14
191
155

6

DATA ACQUISITION

192
538-539

AMERICAN ADVANTECH
DATASCAN TECHNOLOGY

194
196

GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES, INC.
IO TECH

199
114-115

MICAOSTAR LABORATORIES
OUATECH INC

53

DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT

530

FLUKE EUROPE BV (INT'L)

220
321S32

544

220

166

221
221

190
172

165

73

7

DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES

75-76

CURTIS INC

170

214-215
527

GRANITE DIGITAL

221

89-90
91
167-168
169-170
108-109

MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROO
PINNACLE MICRO

8

DISKETTES/
DUPLICATORS

141-142

AERONICS INC

10

GRAPHICS TABLETS/
MICE/ PEN INPUT

521

PEGASUS LTO

11

KEYBOARDS

501

CHERRY MIKROSCHALTEA GMBH
DATALUX CORPORATION
ELMA ELECTRONIC

160
220-221
195

HOOLEON CORPORATION

LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS
AMREL TECHNOLOGY INC
FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER
JOA MICROOEVICES
MICRO-INTERNATIONAL INC
PC'S COMPLEAT
TOSHIBA AMERICA INC
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

222
321S 4
217
206
198-199
34-35
48-49

MAIL ORDER
COMPUSTAR COMPUTERS
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
COMPUTERLANE UNLIMITED
JAMECO ELECTRONICS
NEVADA COMPUTER
PC'S COMPLEAT
WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES

208NE 4
321S26
218
192·193
208NE3
209

204
198·199
210

190

15

HITACHI
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY
MEGADRIVE SYSTEMS

P"lfeNo.

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION
BYTE SUB MESSAGE

48-49

219

ALTA RESEARCH CORPORATION
AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (INT'L)
COROLLARY
CYCLADES CORPORATION
DATAPRODUCTS

542·543
237

536-537

NSTL I SOFTWARE DIGEST
OLIVETII S.P.A.

Category No.
Inquiry No.

321S 23
123
63

163-164
165
184·185

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.)
FIRST SOURCE INT'L
JAMECO ELECTRONICS
LA TRADE

172

MOTOROLA SEMICONDUCTOR PRODS
WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES

7

109

321S 28

3215 14-15
194
221
221

12

LAN HARDWARE

502-503
156-157

COMPEX INC (INrL)
CYBEX CORPORATION

117
205

158-159
505-506
522-523
163-164
530
105-106
532·533

CYBEX CORPORATION
CYBEX CORPORATION (INT'L)
ERGOTAON EUROPE
FIRST SOURCE INrL
FLUKE EUROPE BV (INT'L)
PC POWER & COOLING
SEH COMPUTEATECHNIK GMBH

212

Clll
321S 7
202
73
45
321S 24

15
202
209
196
4D-41
210

16

MISCELLANEOUS
HARDWARE

143
84

CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC
INTEGRAND RESEARCH

174
134

101-102
187
105-106

OMNICOMP GRAPHICS CORPORATION
PACIFIC COAST MICRO
PC POWER & COOLING

153
208
45

521

PEGASUS LTO

17

MODEMS/
MULTIPLEXORS

195
197

MEMORY/ CHIPS/
UPGRADES

124-125

JOA MICROOEVICES
UNLIMITED SYSTEMS

321S 28

217
158

18

MONITORS & TERMINALS

73-74
518-519
160
513
93.94

CTJ< INTERNATIONAL INC
DAEWOO (INT'L)
DATALUX CORPORATION
KUO FENG CORPORATION (INT'L)
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.)
PHILIPS MONITORS
SMILE INTERNATIONAL INC (N.A.)
VIEWSONIC

541
87-88
126-127

19

MULTIMEDIA/ CD-ROM

153

ADAPTEC
ANTEX ELECTRONICS
CONTROL VISION
CREATIVE LABS INC
NEKOTECH

176-177
193
131
243

95
29
194
150
69
321S 2-3
29
56-57

214
214
222
53
201

INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
Category No.
Inquiry No.

PIJ/feNo.

Categot)' No.
Inquiry No.

101-102

OMNICOMP GRAPHICS CORPORATION

153

99-100

STAC STORAGE & COMM

132-133

PROXIMA CORPORATION

141

514-51 5

STAC STORAGE & COMM (INrL)
WALKER. RICHER & QUINN

20

PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS

520
161-162

AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (INrL)
DATAPRODUCTS

534

MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO

122

TEKTRONIX

516

21

PROGRAMMABLE
HARDWARE

154

BUFFALO PRODUCTS

509-510

15
21 3
208NE 1
11

29

I 528·529
525
I
30

218

FAST HARDLOCK

116

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

208

Z·WORLO ENGINEERING

222

52

SECURITY

501
116

CHERRY MIKROSCHALTEA GMBH
RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

139·140

WIBU

TAPE DRIVES

24

3215 14· 15
51
156

109
19
222
195
197
222
222

62

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION
FISKARS POWERS SYSTEMS (INrL)

103·104

MINUTEMAN

105-106

PC POWER & COOLING

404-405
244·245

TRIPP LITE
UPSONIC {N.A.)

16-17
21
100
45
800M 12

INTERGRAPH

129·130

ITERATED SYSTEMS

201
180·181

PERSONAL TEX
SCITECH INTERNATIONAL

33

GRAPHICS

72

CORELCD CREATOR
COREL DRAW

71

25

BUSINESS

147

DATA FOCUS

157

132·133

PROXIMA CORPORATION

141

CAD/ CAM

526

ARTEK SAL (INrL)

85-86

INTERGRAPH

27

COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING

239
410
502·503

AVALAN TECHNOLOGY
BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE
COMPEX INC (INrL)

67
234

COMPUTER ASSOC REALIA
CR SYSTEMS

163·164
182-183

FI RST SOURCE INrL
IGC INC

145-146
95

JSB
NOVELL INC (N.A.)

107
241·242
536-537

ORACLE CORPORATION
PERSOFT INC
SMITH MICRO SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INrL)

93-94

EMATEK GMBH
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.)

132·133

PROXIMA CORPORATION

I 35

69
121

128A·B

27

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

120

SOFTWARE SECURITY

154

139-140

WIBU

156

69
141

37

MISCELLANEOUS
SOFTWARE

517

ON TIME MARKETING

84
223
202
207
168
117
59
163
164

1n

211
68
70
69
147
222

92
231
144
517
135
119

BYTECH BUSINESS SYSTEMS
COMPUTER ASSOC • UNICENTER

157

SUNSOFT (N.A.)

64A·B

46

UTILITIES

61

ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS

79

3215 28

104A·B
237
161

224
2·3

73
224

138

LOGICIELS ET SERVICES DUHEM

156

174

MICR02000

211
213

173

MICR02000

11 0

PKWARE INC

96

111

PKWARE INC

118

47

WINDOWS

410

BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE

224

FUZICALC

148-149

ICONOVEX INC

232·233
93.94

MENAI CORPORATION

107

PERSOFT INC

48

WORD PROCESSING/
DTP

80DM 15
224
38
224

NANAO USA CORP (N.A.)

69
163

80

FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.)

21

1411-149

ICONOVEX INC

38

I GENERAL
I 49
63

207
117

BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS
BYTE ON CD ROM

171

BYTE READER

175

COMPUTER PROFS' BOOK SOC (N.A.)

177

OSBORNE MCGRAW·HILL

12·13

74-75

39

51
216
BOO M 15
117

51

CONSOLIDATED SOFTWARE PRODUCTS

STATSOFT

PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGES/TOOLS

133

116

223

121

40

GLENCO ENGINEERING (N.A.)

ARCADA (N.A.)

223
89

IGC INC
NOVELL INC (N.A.)
ONX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTO
QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS

133

81

102

223

182-1 83
95
240
112-113

3215 20

GLENCO ENGINEERING (INrL)

21

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS

IBM OS/2 WARP

FAST HARDLOCK

82

176

PERSONAL TEX

ACC CORPORATION

509·510

79

INFORMATION FOUNDATION

201

236

321S31

136-137

223
203

200

227·228

EUTRON

FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A)

MATHEMATICAL/
STATISTICAL

OPERATING SYSTEMS

507·508

80

321S 13
71

39

SECURITY
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS

94

COMPUTER QUICK
GREY MATTER LTD (INrL)

n

41
61

UNIX

504
511

450

25

DATA FOCUS

192·1 93

ON·LINE SERVICES

WATCOM CLIENT SE RV ER

45

COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

AMERICA ONLINE INC (N.A.)
BIX
DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES
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MAIL ORDER
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Inquiry No.

121

155

31

SOFTWARE

26

3215 16-17
3215 24

EDUCATIONAL

85-86

I 36

UPS/ POWER
MANAGEMENT

531

BTRIEVE TECHNOLOGIES
HYPERSYSTEMS

ENGINEERING/
SCIENTIRC

222
AERONICS INC
EXABYTE CORPORATION
LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
OUALSTAR CORP
SHAFFSTALL CORP

DATABASE

31

3215 20
217
51

23

127
CIV
3215 29

MCGRAW HILL NRI (NA.)

JOA MICROOEVICES

141-142
711-79
198
167·168
169-170
202
216·217

Pago No.

MISCELLANEOUS
BYTE BACK ISSUES (WORLD)

223

125
36
COMPUTER ASSOC · VISUAL EXPRESS
COMPUTER ASSOC · VISUAL OBJECTS
55
157
DATA FOCUS
223
EMATEKGMBH
90
MICROWAY
OBJECT MANAGEMENT LABORATORY
224
OBJECTS INC
114
ON TIME MARKETING
3215 28
POWERSOFT CORPORATION (N.A.)
71
SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC
101

321S 9

BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY

166

BYTE REPRINTS (IITTL)

173

BYTE SUB MESSAGE

132

BYTE WAREHOUSE

187

65

CETOC

1U

524

COMPEXPQ I COMPFAIR

64

COMPUTER PRESS ASSOCIATION

321S 25

DATAPRO (WORLD)

135
321S 10-1 1

DIGITAL WINDOWS NT SERVER
INTERTEK SHOW
235

Cll-1
3215 22

MODERN WORLD

225

NETWORLO + INTEROP 95 LAS VEGAS

189

OPEN COMPUTING

179
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EDITORIAL INDEX
For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears.
Inquiry No.

Pll/leNo.

B

1352
1148

1315

1B5

1314 DSP Development

A
1320 Accent Software International
186
1318 ACIUS
185
1346, Aciix Systems
136
1347, 1348
1146 ADIT
321S3
Advanced Micro Devices
32
1308 AG Group
1B4
Alliance Semiconductor
105
American Megatrends
24
America Online
131
Ameritech Library Services
42
Analog Devices
91
1180 Apple Compular
26, 32, 103,
165, 238, BOOM 13
1147 Apple Computer Europe
321S 3
1290 Applied Concepts
1B2
1335 Argus lnterware
185
1422 Aristo
3215 22
1464 Artisoft
24, 321S 27
1277 Ascend Communications
1BO
1182 askSam Systems
165
AST Research
26
AT&T
42, 103
1349, ATI Technologies
136
1350, 1351
1432 ATS Interact
321525
Avid Technology
24
1425 Aydin Controls
321S21

1281

Pll/l• No.

Inquiry No.

Binary Software Development
129
BIS Strategic Decisions
32
Boffin
1BO
BookUnk Technologies
24
Bortand lnternaUonal
22. 30, 37,
42, BOOM 7
136
Brilliant Computer Products
British Telecom
321S 3
Brooktlee
105
Brooktrout Networks Group
32
The Burton Group
42
Business Resource Software
1B6

c
1337 Caere
188
Campbell Services
42
1149 CheckPoint Software
321S 3
Technotogies
1289 Chipcom
181
1449 Chorus Systems
321S 27
Cirrus Logic
105
Cisco Systems
32
1150 Cisco Systems Europe
321S 3
24
Citizen America
1331 Clark Development
186
Cotlabra Software
42
1173 CotoradoMemorySystems
165
Compaq Computer
26, BOOM 13
Complete Logic Systems
159
Compudyne
129
1151 CompuServe
321S 3
ConnectSoft
24
1286 Consumer Technology Northwest 181
Coromandel Industries
22
Cosytech
159
Cray Computer
65
1275 Crystal Computer
1BO
Cygnus Support
42

D
Dassault
159
1323 DataMost
188
Dataquest
30
1424 Datasonix
28, 321S 21
1282 Dayna Communications
160
1273 DEC
24, 28, 32, 42, 85, 182
Delrina
24
1152 Deutsche Telekom
321S 3
1353, DFI
136
1354
1008, Diamond Multimedia Systems 105, 136
1355, 1356, 1357

E
Easel
1358, Elsa
1359
Epson America
1153 EUnet Communications
Services
1154 Europe Online

BODM7
136
26, BOOM 13
32tS 3
321S 3

F
1339
1332
1155
1360,
1361,
1328
1156
1157
1294

Facia Reco Associates
Fatgo Electronics
FaxOuest
Firelly Software
Firefox International
Focus Information Systems
1362, 1363
ForeFront
France Telecom Transpac
FTP Software
Fu~ts u Computer
Products of Amertca

85
24
188
185
32tS3
136
185
321S 3
321S3
65, 182

G
Gateway 2000
General Magic
1364, Genoa Systems
1365, 1366
1338 Geotest
1178 GreatBearTechnology

26
103
136
188
165

H
131 O Hamillon Software
Howlett-Packard
Hitachi

184
23, 24, 32, 42, 65
65

1009, IBM
24, 26, 2B, 32. 33. 37,
1179
42,65,85, 119, 129, 165, BODM7
1158 IBM International Solutions
321S 3
Centre
1159 IDT
321S3
1451 , IMSI
321S 27, 321S 2B
1452
321S30
1453 Insignia Solutions
tnstat
32
321S30
1454 lntasott
181
1285 lntegrix
Intel
32, 151, BOOM 13
42
InterAccess
1160 Internet Way
321S 3
Intuit
103
Iona
80DM7
ISDN'tek
24
BODM7
Isis Distributed Systems
1161 lsocor
42, 321S 3

J
1007 Jazz Mulllmedia
1446 JBA
JVC

105
321S 27
2B

K
1327 Kansmen
1301 Keithley Metrabyte
1428 KK Systems

188
185
321S21

L
Lead Technologles
1162 Learned Information
1309 Lene! Systems International
1278 Leunig Communications
Lexmark
LSI Logic
Lyra

30
321S 3
184
1BO
23
32
23

M
Magnet lnteracilve Studios
1367 Matrox Graphics
Matsushita
Maxoptix
1183, McAlee Associates
1329

24
136
2B
28
165, 186

Inquiry No.

1184 MCR Software
165
1317 Memlo
186
1336 Mentalix
188
Metaphor Computer Systems
33
Michefin
159
MicroAge
42
Micron
32
1001 Micropolis
115
1010, Microsoft
30, 37, 42, 76, 105, 111 ,
119, 165, 238, BOOM 7, BOOM 13
1177
1163 Microsoft Europe
321S 3
t65
1174 Mlcrotest
t 36
1368 Mirage Multimedia Systems
1369, miroComputer
136
1370, 1371
Mires
85
1372 MirrorTechnologies
t36
1172 Modular Software Systems
165
Moody's Investor Services
76
Motorola
32. 33
Mountain Network Solutions
24, 30
1002, Mustang Software
131 , t84
1306
1313 MySoftware Company
185
1311 Mystic Software
184

321S 3
1168 Renater
1446 Rexon Europe
321S 28
Ricoh
2B
1169 RIPE NCC
321S3
1447 Roderick Manhattan Group
321S2B
RoundBook Publishing Group
37

N
1276 National MlcroComputers
tao
National Semiconductor
32, 129
NEC
65
NEC Technolog:es
26, 2B
1176 Network General
165
Next
80DM7
1164 Nokia Mobile Phones
321S 3
1459 Nomis
3215 30
1011 , Novell
42, 1t9,321S 3, BOOM t3
1165
1373 Nth Graphics
136

0
1324 ObjeC1Space
Odyssey Development
1166 Oleane
1340 On Technology
Open Systems Advisors
1296, Orchid Technology
1374
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1B8
24
321S 3
42. 188
42
136, 182

p
1284

1274
1167
1434

Palindrome
Panamax
Panasonic Communications
Patricia Seybold Group
Pentax Technologies
Penware
Pipex
Portable Add-ons
PowerSofl
Practical Peripherals
PraeoTek

1283
1375,
1376
1429 Primary Image
Printrak lntemationat
1305 ProCentric Software
1287 Procom Technology
Prodigy
Profold Imaging Systems
Prolog
1291 Protec Microsystems
1280 ProTegtl

42
181
2B
80DM7
1BO
103
321S 3
321S22
11t
18t
136
321S22
91
184
1B1
13t
91
159
t82
1BO

Q

R
1377,
1378,
1288
1319

Radius
1379, 1380
Radlinx
Ray Dream

s

1175 S&S Software lnlernational
1300 Scitor
Sharp
1005 Sigma Designs
Silicon Graphics
Smart S1orage
1426 SMTech
1000 Software AG
1325 Solutionsoft
1004 Sony Electronics
1295 Speciallx
1381, Spider Graphlcs
13B2
Spry
1330 SPSS
1383 STB Systems

S3
1433 Summagraphics
1170 Sun Microsystems
Symantec
1304 Symmetrical Technologies
1307 Syncware
1333 Systems & Software

136
tBt
185

t 65
184
24, 103
105
65
30
321S 25
t11
tBB
2B. 103
tB2
136
42
185
136
105
321S 25
32, 321S 3
BODM7
184
186
186

T
1423 Tadpole Technology 24, 26, 321S 22
1312 T.A.L. Enterprises
1B5
Taligent
80DM7
Tandy
103
24, 18t, 188
1272, Tektlalix
1303
186
1316 Teloquent Communications
Texas Instruments
26, 32, 9t
Thinking Machines
65
1322 TopSpeed
184
Toshiba
26
1003 Traveling Software
129
Tseng Labs
105

u
v
1006, VldeoLogic
Unlface

1450 OBS Software
3215 3t
1292 Qlogic
tB2
1181 , Quarterdeck Office Systems 131 , 165,
1457
321S 27

/S pages appear only In the /ntemallonal edition. OM pages appear only in the Demographic edition.
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1384
1321 ViewPolnt Technologies
1293 ViewSonlc
1465 Virgin Interactive
Entertainment
1302 Visua!Tools
1171 Vodafone
1427 Vortex Computersyteme

w

Weitek
1385 Western Digital/Paradise
WordPertect
1326 Working Software
1298 Worthington Data Solutions

BODM7
105, t36
188
182
321S31
186
321S3
321S 21
105
t36
24
186
t B2

x

Xerox
42, 238
Xerox Desktop Document Systems 24
Xing Technology
105
1299 Xionics
1BO
Xircom
24
1334 Xitron Software
t86
1BO
1279 Xnet Technology

y
1458 The York Group
1271

z
Zenith Data Systems
Zitel

3215 28
33, 1BO
2B

BIK:Vour [oac:h
to the Internet~
The Internet connects you with
more than 10 million people, at
universities, companies, and other
online services. Now, get full access
to the Internet free of charge when
you subscribe to BIX! You'll also
get expert assistance from BIX
moderators who can help you find
your way around the Internet.
These experts can guide you through
the many services and feat ures
available, and help you fi nd the
information you're looking for .
Anytime you need help, just join our
special 'internet' conference and get
fast answers to your questions .
As yo u become more fami liar w ith the
Internet. you'll be able to download
f iles from all over the world using FTP,
connect to other sites and services
through telnet. read and reply to
Usenet New sgroups, access utilit ies
like fi nger and whois, and much more!
BI X and the Internet together provide
Give BIX a try with our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BIX

tod ay and get 5 hours o f eve ning and w eekend access for free !
Ta ke th e rest of t he calendar month to expl ore BI X, and then
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co nt inu e fo r ou r stand ard $13 m onth ly m embersh i p fee.
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Furth er d etails and compl ete ra te information are
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provid ed durin g reg istration . Usi ng any co mmun icat ions
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prog ram , dia l 1-800-695-4882 . At t he " logon " prompt enter bix.
Th en at t he " nam e?" prompt enter bix.byte 39 . If you have any

question s, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice ). Or fax us at 617 -491 -6642 ,

t he largest and most effective techn ical
resource for computing professionals .
And w ith over 600 loca l access
numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access
via the Internet , BI X makes it easy to
conn ect. Try BI X today through our

Send Intern et mail to info@bix.co m . W i ndows use rs ca n order BIXnav, our graphica l

special 5 for Free offer - and become

interface for BI X, for easy poi nt and click access. Detail s are av ail able during regis t ratio n.

pa rt of the top technical team!
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unaer the 5 fOf Free plan, daytimo rates ($9ftY) appty !or 3ccess during prime time nours The 5 for Free otler rs valid lot fitsMime rnemt>efs only.

Circle 450 on Inquiry Card.

If you caH hack it

Commentary Ezra Shapiro

Needed: AGUI Revolution
Users of the world unite!
It's time to overthrow the GUI
status quo.

istory tells us that revolutions don't always re
sult in a better lot for the masses. New regimes
frequently become as unresponsive and en
trenched as the ones they displace.
Take the revolution in computer interface design .
Roughly 10 years ago, the windowing Xerox/Apple/Mi
crosoft GUI marched into town , smoking a cigar and
proclaiming liberation. We peasants were dazzled by the
newcomer' s shining uniform of pull-down menus and
mulliple windows-and we needed something to show us
the typefaces we wanted to print on our new laser print
ers- so we welcomed the upstart. We cheered as the old
command-line interface hurriedly packed its bags and
fled into exile.
Sadly, the new interface soon grew accustomed to the
pleasures of the palace. Improvements dwindled. The
interface grew spoiled, fat, and irritable.
Today, we await the next round of excess from our
master, be it System 8.0 or Cairo or whatever, knowing
that we will be forced to pay for any benefits with bushels
of memory, CPU speed, and disk space. In return, what
will we get? Drag-and-drop icons? Phooey.
I yearn for a new revolution. Self-interest is a factor.
I'm getting older. My increasing eyestrain now blurs
even 12-point type on a 0.28-dot-pitch monitor. My repet
itively stressed fingers and wrists cry out for relief.
In spite of my afflictions, year by year I move more and
more of my life onto my machines. I do not think I am
atypical. My hard disks have become so crowded with di
rectories and subdirectories that I spend too much time
looking for things (as opposed to working with them).
And now that I teach, it's clear from the reactions of my
students that interfaces are not obvious. Why does the
Mac Trashcan erase files but not di sks? Why does the
Windows Program Manager delete icons without delet
ing the associated files? What is " the desktop"-is it the
screen, a place somewhere between the hard drive and the
floppy drive, or a physical desktop? Why do all current in
terfaces assign primacy to applications when what mat
ters is the work created with them? Isn't calling a letter to
your mother a "word processing document" as dumb as
calling your house a " hammer building"?
Sure, the past decade ha5 brought significant change to
the internal workings of operating systems, but all the
advances in multitasking and multimedia have done lit
tle to alter the conventional look and feel of interfaces.
What I want is change in the externals.
I'm not demanding sweeping reform that throws out
everything all at once. We could start small and reno
vate slowly. For starters, there' s color. At the moment, it' s
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little more than decoration ; all-important menus and di
alog boxes are largely black on white. Must we forever
cater to the needs of monochrome users? Color systems
outsell monochrome systems by an overwhelming ma
jority. Let the monochrome minority suffer.
Why not use color to group files , objects , or com
mands in a visually infonnative way? The priority-based
color coding in the Mac Finder is only a hint of what
could be done. Why not make destructive menu com
mands (e.g., delete, cut, and clear) flash in red, and com
mands for creating (e.g., new, open, and record) flash ii:t
blue? Why not divide the menu bar or the entire screen
into colored regions organized by time or function ?
Speaking of menus, why must we continue to put up
with pull-down lists? A number of experiments have
successfuUy used circular menus. Users let muscle mem
ory guide their actions as they pull their pointing devices
to choices around a circle; this turns out to be faster and
easier than reading and selecting from text in a vertical
menu. Pen-ba5ed systems have suggested all sorts of new
menu approaches that are wo11h reconsidering.
And what of the file cabinet directory metaphor, in
which programs and documents are icons or line entries
of equal importance? Why not hide the programs alto
gether? Or let the user group files and programs into proj
ect relationships (rather than directory relationships) by
freehand drawing with a pointing device?
You know, these suggestions are not radical or even
very original. But shouldn ' t we try new things rather
than wallow in the status quo? It 's time to whi.ne and de
mand and invent! And- who knows-maybe someday
little more will remain of the faded Xerox/Apple/Mi
crosoft interface than a muddy footprint and a smudge of
cigar ash on the palace carpet. •
Former BYTE editor and col11111nis1 Ezra Shapiro 1eachesjo11r
nalism at Califomia Stare University, Northridge. and writes
for a varie~v of compurer p11blica1ions. You can reach him on
the lnternel at ezra @earthlink.net or on BIX c/o "editors."

NEW

75MHz
PENTIUM
PROCESSOR·
BASED
SYSTEM
ONLY

$1899

Dell Dimension XPS P75
A Pentium·· Processor-based
75MHz System
Business Lease: S70/Mo.
SYSTEM SPECS:

•
•
•
•
•

Mini Tower Model
8MB RAM
340MB Hard Drive (13ms)
VS15 Monitor (15" CRT, NI)
NEW 64-bit 119 PCI lMB DRAM
Vid eo Card
• 256KB Writeback Cache
• One Diskette Drive (3.5")
• Spacesaver Keyboard
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft
Windows 3.1/Mouse
Order Code #500033

CRUISE
AT60WHEN
YOU CAN

SPEEDAT75?
Introducing the new Dell
Dimension 75MHz Pentium chip
based system. The perfect desktop
fo r those of yo u with a lead foo t
and a light wallet.
The 75MHz Dell Dimension
gives you 15% more process ing
power than a 60MHz system. That's
one heck of a machine for under
$1900. What's more, it's all backed
by the stability of Dell, a G lobal
FORTUNE 500®co mpany.

C all us today to take advantage
of this great deal. Then ta ke this
new 75MHz Dell Dimension out
fo r a spin. And throw caution to
the open road.

TO ORDER, CALL NOW.

800--873--2300
M11n·Fri 7;im-9pmCT • ··,u IOam-6pm CT • Sun 12 pm ·5pmCT

In Canada: Ca ll 800-668-3021

IKeycodc #0 I00; I

Jusr t urn rhe page ro continue seeing the hon esr technology at the horresr prices.

EYOUR5'
NOTYOUI
NEW XPS P100

XPS P90 LOADED

Dell Dimension XPS P100

Dell Dimension XPS P90

A Pentium Processor-based
100MHz Sys tem

A Pentium Processor-based
90MHz System

• Mini Tower Model
• SMBRAM
• t GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive
(tOms)
• VS15 Monitor (15' CRT, NI)
• Imagine 128 Graphics
Accelerator with 4MB VRAM
• NEC 3X CD-ROM Drive
• 256KB Writeback Cache
• 119 HawkEye"' Video Software
• One Diskette Drive (3.5')
• Spacesaver Keyboard
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft
Windows 3.1/Mouse

• Mini Tower Model
• 16MB RAM
• 1GB Enhanced IOE Hard Drive
(10ms)
• VS15 Monitor (15' CRT. NI)
• Imagine 128 Graphics
Accelerator with 4MB VRAM
• NEC 3X CO-ROM Drive
• 256KB Wri teback Cache
• #9 Hawk.Eye Video Software
• One Diskette Drive (3.5')
• Spacesaver Keyboard
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft
W indows 3.1/Mouse

f

Picturecl System

t

$3799
Dell's featured computer anist Is Steven Lyons.

P90 ONLY 52349

$3599

Business Lease: $137 / Mo.

Business Lease: $130/Mo.

Order Codo •500034

OrderCodet500036

MULTIMEDIA 466DM

P75 UNDER 52000

466DM BEST BUY

Dell Dimension XPS P90

Dell Dimension XPS P75

Dell Dimension 466DM

Dell Dimension 466DM

A Pentium Processor-based
90MHz System

A Pentium Processor-based
75MHz System

lntelDX2'M 66MHz System

lntelDX2 66MHz System

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Mini Tower Model
SMBRAM
540MB Hard Drive (13ms)
VS1 5 Monitor (15' CRT. NI)
64 -bit PCI 1MB DRAM Video
Card
2X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM
Drive
256KB Writeback Cache
One Diskette Drive (3.5')
Spacesaver Keyboard
MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft
Windows 3.1/Mouse

t

•

•
•
•
•
•

t

$2349

Mini Tower Model
SMBRAM
340MB Hard Drive (13ms)
VS15 Monitor (15' CRT. NI)
~- bi PC\ 1MBDRAMVideo
Card
256KB Writeback Cache
#9 Hawk.Eye Video Software
One Diskette Drive (3.5')
Spacesaver Keyboard
MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft
Windows 3.1/Mouse

$1899

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

t

SMBRAM
540MB Hard Drive (13ms)
VS15 Monitor (15' CRT. NI)
Accelerated Local Bus Video
with 1MB ORAM
2X Multi -session EIDE CD-ROM
Drive
Soundblaster 16 Sound Card
Allee Lansing ACS-5 Speakers
t28KB Cache
One Diskette Drive (3.5')
Spacesaver Keyboard
MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft
Windows 3.1/Mouse

$1899

•
•
•
•

t

8MBRAM
540MB Hard Drive (13m s)
VS15 Moni tor (15" CRT, NI)
Accelerated Local Bus Video
with 1MB DRAM
128KB Cache
One Diskette Drive (3.5')
Spacesaver Keyboard
MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft
Windows 3.1/Mouse

$1599

Business Lease: $87/ Mo.

Business Lease: $70/Mo.

Business Lease: $70/Mo.

Business Lease: $59/Mo.

Ordor Codo#S00024

Ordor Codat5000 33

Order Codo 130004 8

Orde rCodol300045
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XPS P75 MULTIMEDIA

ACTIVE MATRIX 100MHz

NEW LOW PRICE

Dell Dimension XPS P75

Dell Computer Corporation
is a G lobal FORTUNE soo•
company and wa the fas test
growing member in 1993.

A Pentium Processor-based
75MHz System
• Mini Tower Model
• 8MB RAM
• 1GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive
(10ms)
• VS15 Monitor (15" CRT. NI)
• 611-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video
Card
• 2X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM
Drive
• 256KB Writeback Cache
• Soundblaster 16 Sound Card
• Allee Lansing ACS-5 Speakers
• One Diskette Drive (3.5")
• Spacesaver Keyboard
.., • MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft
T Windows 3.1/Mouse

$2499
Business Lease: $92/ Mo.
Ordor Codot 500035

433D WORKSTATION

Dell Dimension 4330
i486'v DX 33MHz System
•
•
•
•

4MBRAM
340MB Hard Drive (13ms)
SVGA Monitor (14 " CRT)
1\ccelerated Local Bus Video
with 1MB DRAM
• One Diskette Drive (3.5")
• Spacesaver Keyboard
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft
Windows 3.1/Mouse

f

DELL SPECS

Dell" Latitude XP'"'

Dell Latitude"''

lntelDX4"' 1OOMHz System

lntelDX2 50MHz System

• 9.5" Active Matrix TFT Color
• BMB RAM (36MB Max RAM)
• 340MB Removable Hard Drive
(810MB Max Hard Drive)
• New Sman Lithium Ion Battery
• 32 -bit Video. 1 MB VRAM
• 6.17 Pounds
• 3-year Warranty '
• 30-day Maney-back Guarantee"

•
•
•
•
•

$4799

9.5" Dual Scan STN Color
4MB RAM (20MB Max RAM)
200MB Upgradeable Hard Drive
32-bit Video. I MB VRAM
$99 more for 2nd NiMH Battery
(slides into floppy drive to achieve
extended battery life)
• 6 Pounds
• 1-year Warranty'
30-day Money-back Guarantee·

f•

$1999

Business Lease: $173/Mo.

Business Lease: $74/Mo.

Orde r Codo •600012

Order Code t 600022

NEW LOW PRICE

100MHz ONLY S3499

Dell Latitude XP

Dell Latitude

lntelDX4 1OOMHz System

i486 SX 33MHz System

• 9.5" Dual Scan STN Color
• BMB RAM (36MB Max RAM)
• 340MB Removable Hard Drive
(81 0MB Max Hard Drive)
• New Smart Lithium Ion Battery
• 32-bit Video, 1MB VRAM
• 5.9 Pounds
• 3-year Warranty'
• 30-day Money-back Guarantee'

•
•
•
•

9.5" Dual Scan STN Color
4MB RAM (20MB Max RAM)
200MB Upgradeable Hard Drive
32-bit Video, 1MB VRAM
• $99 more for 2nd NiMH Battery
(slides into floppy drive to achieve
extended battery life)
• 6 Pounds
• 1-year Warranty'
30-day Money-back Guarantee'

f•

$1799

$1199
Business Lease: $44/ Mo.

Business Lease: $129/ Mo.

Business Lease: $67/ Mo.

OrdorCodot300049

Ord orCodo160002 5

Order Codol600009

Dell 's SelectCare'" provides
you with a three-year, on-site
(parts and labor} warranty on
all Dell Dimensio n desktops
for just $ 199. A reassuring
benefit not offered by other
competitors.
100% money-back guarantee:
If yo u're not fully satisfied,
return within 30 days for a
full refu nd of purchase price .
Superior 7 day a week, 24
hour a day customer service
including guaranteed; nexr
business-day, on -site se rvice ~
As a truly global company,
we have sold over 3 million
systems in over 120 countries.
And throughout the world,
Dell handles an average of
50,000 customer calls a day.

TO ORDER, CALL NOW.

800--879--0814
Mnn-Frt 7am-9pmCf • Sa1 IOam-6pmCT
Sun 12pm-5pm Cf
In Ca nada~ Call 00-668 -3021
In Puerto Rico~ Call 800-805-8030
(In Spanish anJ English)

IKeycode#Ol006
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JUST YOUR
CLASSIC .
WIN/WIN/WIN
. SITUATION.
Sometimes you win. Sometime
yo.u , well, win three times.
Such is the case of the Dell
Dimension XPS P90 line with three
major awards in its trophy case . First
it wo n PC Computing's coveted MVP

Dec«rbcw 6. 1994

Best Buy Award fo r the seventh month
in a row. In fact , the Dell Dimension

.

"""""""""XPSP90

TO ORDER, CALL NOW.

Award. Then PC Magazines Editors'
Choice Award and then PC Worlds

I
.

800--873--1410
~ 1nn· Fn

7am -9pmCT • &u IOam-6pmCT • Sun llpm-5pmCT

In Cannda:

all 00-668 -302 1

IKcyeodc #0 I 004 1

XPS P90 line has been such a sweeping
succe s t hat judging is a formality.

Just turn the page to continue seeing the ho ttest technology at the hottest prices.

